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T O 

THE KING.. 

SIR, 

While we contemplate the maritime 

lower of Great Britain, raifed under the au- 

pices of Your Majefly to a pre-eminence un¬ 

sampled in the annals of mankind; we view 

vith equal plealure thofe not lefs ufeful though 

efs fplendid efforts, which, under Your. Ma- 

efly’s immediate patronage and dire&ion, 

lave advanced the limits of difcovery to that 

a boundary 



DEDICATION. 

boundary which Nature has fixed as a barrier 

'to the enterprize of man. 

It is due to the confummate abilities of the 

moft experienced commanders, exercifed under 

this patronage and direction, that a folution 

has been given to three of the greateft problems 

that concern the world which we inhabit5 

for it is now determined by a fucceffion of 

voyages commenced and profecuted by Your 

Majefty’s command, that the Entrance into 

the Pacifick Ocean by a paftage either on the 

North Weft or North Eaft is impradticable, 

and that the Exiftence of a great Southern 

Continent had nothing but theory for its 

fupport. ft has likewife been afcertained that 

the longeft voyages are not detrimental to 
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life or health 5 and it has been proved by 

the execution of Your Majefty’s commands, 

that diftant nations may be vifited, not for 

the purpofe of fubjugation, but for the in¬ 

terchange of mutual benefits, and for pro¬ 

moting the general intercourfe of mankind. 

In the profecution of thefe great defigns, 

if we have feen fcience advancing to perfec¬ 

tion, it is ftill an object of interefting curio- 

fity to turn our view back from the relult 

to the origin, to trace navigation to its 

fource, and difcovery to its commence¬ 

ment."' 

: This is the defign of the Work which I 

have .mow the honour to prefent to Your 

a 2 Majefty 
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Majefty for protection $ its merits muft be 

left to future decifion; but it is at leaft a 

tribute of gratitude offered to the patron of 

every fcience, in which the interefts of navi¬ 

gation and geography are concerned. I have 

the honour to fubfcribe myfelf 

YOUR MAJESTY’S 

Moft faithful 

and moft devoted 

Subjeft and Servant, 

WILLIAM VINCENT. 



PREF A-C .£. 

Much difquifition upon a brief narrative is the pro- 

feffed defign of the following work; a work which 

has encreafed under my hands far beyond my calcula¬ 

tion or defign, and which I now publifh incomplete, 

becaufe, from the various interruptions of an active 

life, whatever may be my wifh and object, I cannot 

pledge myfelf to bring it to a conclufion. 

Such encouragement as I had reafon to expe£t has 

not been wanting to my former Labours. Popular 

reputation I neither courted or declined; emolument 

I neither coveted or difclaimed; but if the approbation 

of many excellent and learned men be an object of 

ambition, I have had my reward. • 

To the cenfures which I incurred, I am not infenfi- 

ble; but if cenfure be not illiberal it is the part of 

prudence to turn it rather to the purpofe of corredfion 

than offence. One charge only I (hall notice; and 

S that, 
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that, not becaufe it was unjuft, but becaufe it originated 

in a mifapprehenfion of my defign. In the few 

inftances where I ventured upon etymology, I did not 

expecf the feverity which I have experienced. I had 

declaimed all pretenfions to oriental learning; I had 

hazarded my own conjectures, in order to excite atten¬ 

tion and curiofity in others ; I had never refted a tingle 

deduction of importance on any imaginary interpretation 

of my own, _and ftill I have had the mortification to 

find that all my precautions were ineffectual. I thought 

that in treating of oriental queftions, the conjectures of 

a claftical man, even if erroneous, might have been 

pardonable ; but I was miftaken : I have feen my error, 

and I fhall avoid a repetition of the offence. Nothing 

etymological will occur in the-following'pages, but 

what will be propofed merely as matter of inquiry, or 

what can be referred to oriental authority for fup- 

port. ■ 

In the Voyage of Nearchus I traced the intercourfe 

with India to its fource, a fubjeCt, as it has been called 

“ barren, but important and I now profecute the 

fame inquiry down to its completion, by the difcoyepes 

“of 



of Gama, under difficulties ftill more difcouraging to 

an Author. A work, relieved neither by the incidents 

of a voyage, or the occurrences of a journal, varied by 

no perfonal dangers or efcapes, animated by no per¬ 

fonal exertion or ability, however it may abound in 

information, can prefume but little upon its powers of 

attraction.. Fidelity, labour, and refearch, it is true, 

have their fhare of merit; but the approbation .which 

they claim muft be derived from thofe who can appre¬ 

ciate the value of talents which, though common to 

all, are exercifed only by the few. 

Refearch, indeed, affords a pleafure peculiar to itfelf; 

it prefents an idea of difeovery -to the imagination of 

the inquirer; an intellectual pleafure, in which he 

flatters • himfelf others will be.deflrous to participate; 

and which, if he Can communicate with latisfadtion pro¬ 

portionate to his own,'‘publication is not merely the 

indulgence -of a propenlity, but the exercifc of a 

focial duty. 

I .have- to return my thanks a fccond- time to Mr. 

Dalrymj>le, -for his kindnefs in fuffering me to copy two 

of t 
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of his charts; to Sir William Oufeley, for favouring me 

with the fheets of Ebn Haukel as they came from the 

prefs; to Dr. Charles Burney of Greenwich, and to 

Captain Francklin of the Bengal Eftablifhment. I have 

likewife been again more particularly obliged to the 

Bifhop of Rochefter for his afliftance in correcting the 

pofition of Meroe; on which fubjed, more probably 

will appear upon a future occafion. 

THE 



THE 

PERIP L U S'" 

# 
OF THE 

ERYTHREAN SEA. 

B O O K I. 

PRELIMINARY DISQUISITIONS. 

I. IntroduBion. —II. Account of the Periplus.-III. Homer. —« 
IV. Herodotus.—Y.Ctefas.—VI. Iamb Ulus.-VII. Agatharchides. 

— VIII. Hippalus. ■— IX. Age of the Periplus. — X. Intercourfe 

‘with India. , 

I. KTAVIGATION, perfe&ed as it is at the prefent hour, opens 
IN all the maritime regions of the world to the knowledge 

of mankind; but in the early ages, perfonal intercourfe was im¬ 
practicable : the communication by fea was unexplored, and 

travelling by land was precluded by infecurity. The native com- 

. modi ties of one climate palled into another by intermediate agents, 

-who were interefted in little beyond the profits of the tranfit; and 

nations.in. a different hemifphere were known refpeCtively, not 

by their hiftory, but their produce. 
Such 
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Such was the fttuation of Europe in regard to. India ; the'pro*- 

duce of each, was conveyed to the other by channels which were: 

unknown to both; and the communication, by land through Tartary 

or Perfia, was as- little underJlood, as the intercourfe by the Indian 

Ocean. That both exifted in fame- fenfe or other is undeniable ; 

for the moft ancient of all hiftories mentions commodities which 

are the native- produce of India, and which if they were known, 

of neceffity inuft have been conveyed. What the means of con¬ 

veyance were by land, or on the north, is a fubjeci which does not 

enter into the plan of the following work; but the tranfport by 

fea is a confideration, of all others the moft. important;, it is de¬ 

pendent on a difcovery-common to all- the nations of the world t 

the dominion of the fea may pafs from one people to another, but 

the communication .itfelf is opened- once for all; it can. never 

be Ihut. 

That the Arabians were the firft navigators of the Indian Ocean,, 

and. the. firft carriers’of Indian produce, is evident from all hiftory,, 

as far as hiftory goes- back ; and antecedent to hiftory, front, 

analogy, from neceffity, and from-local fituation; out of their 

. hands this commerce was.transferred to the Greeks of Egypt, and to 

the Romans-' when- mailers of that country; upon the decline of the- 

Roman power., it reverted .to the Arabians, and with them it would' 

have remained,, if no Gama-had arifen to efted a change in the 

-whole commercial fyftem of the world at large.. 

It is the interval between, the voyage of Nearchus and the dis¬ 

coveries of the Portuguefe which I intend to examine in the follow- 

^ Gr£6kS °f Es7ft pow<r. of the- 

ing- 
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lug work ; the bafis which I aflame is the Periplus of the Erythrean 

Sea; and in commenting on this work, an opportunity will be 

given to introduce all the particulars connected with the general 

fubjed. 

ACCOUNT OF THE PERIPLUS. 

II. The Periplus of the Erythrean Sea is tire title prefixed to a 

work which contains the beft account of the commerce carried on 

from the Red Sea and the coaft of Africa to the Eaft Indies, during 

the time that Egypt was a province of the Roman empire. 

This work was firfi: edited from the prefs of Froben at “iidle, 

.in 1533, with a prefatory epiftle by Gelenius; but from what 

manufcript I have never been able to dlfcover; neither is it known 

whether any manufcript of it is now in exiftence. The edition 

of Stuckius at Zurich, in 1577, and Pludfon in 1698, at Oxford, 

are both from the printed copy, which is notorioufly incorred, 

and their emendations remove few of the material difficulties1^ 

befides thefe, there is a tranflation in the colledion of Ramufio, 

faithful indeed, as "all his tranflations are, hut without any attempt 

to amend the text, or any comment to explain it; he has prefixed 

a difcourfe however of confiderable merit and much learning, 

which I have made ufe of wherever it could be of fervice, as I 

have alfo of the commentaries of Stuckius, Hudfon, and Dodwell; 

but the author with whom I am moft in harmony upon the whole, 

* The two inexplicable difficulties are,’EiTwsSi^tieWpfc, p. 9. and ’Onro; 
7. See infra. . 
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is Voffius, who in his edition of Pomponius Mela has touched upon 

fome of thefe points, and I wifh we had the ground of his opinion 

in detail. 

The Erythrean Sea is an appellation given in the age of the 

author to the whole expanfe of ocean reaching from the coaft of 

Africa to the utmoft boundary of ancient knowledge on the eaft;, 

an appellation, in all appearance, deduced from their entrance- 

into it by the ftraits of the Red Sea, ftyled Erythra3 by the Greeks,, 

and not excluding the gulph of Perfia, to which the fabulous hi ft or y 

of a king Erythras is more peculiarly appropriate. 

Who the author was, is' by no means evident, but certainly not 

"Arritn of Nicomedia, who wrote the hiftory of Alexander, whofn 

writings have been the fubjeht of my meditations for many years,, 

and whofe name I fho-uld have been happy to prefix to the prefent 

work; HE was a man of eminence by birth, rank, talents, and' 

education, while the author before us has none of thefe qualities to 

boaft; but veracity is a recommendation which will compenfate 

for deficiency in any other refpect: this praife is indifputably his- 

clue, and to difplay this in all its parts is the principal merit of the- 

commentary I have undertaken. . 

. 3 Wc are warned againft the conneftiou of Agatharchides fays, it is not from the colour 
Erythra with ErythrSan by Agatharchides, - of the fea, for it. is not red, u.h mo r5 
J>. 4. Geog. Min, Hudfon, juwo? tii' xterturnmi^m, ip4s{‘ (a <n» 
he fays, dignifies thelled Sea; 9aV«rr«iip6(£}} this is well known, but it ought to be 
the fea of Erythtas, is the ocean which takes Remembered that Im Suph of the Hebrews is 
its name from king Erythra, according to the- the weedy fea ; and Lobo afferts, that Sufo 
Pei-Gan account. Salmafius and Hiidfon give is a name ftill applied to a weed in this fea ufed: 
little credit to Agatharchides for this iutel- for dyeing red; this is probably indeed not 
ligence- See note, ibid: both agree in fup- thefourceo£theetymology,butitisnot-un~ 
pofing Edom, Red, to be the true etymology, worthy of notice. : .. 
the fea of Edom, or Efau, the Idumean. Sea. 

ArriaE>! 
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Arrian of. Nicomedia has left, us the Paraplus of Nearchus, and 

the Periplus of the Euxine Sea, and was a name of ■ celebrity to 

the early editors of Greek manufcripts, long before the work now 

under contemplation was known 5 it is not impoffible, therefore,, 

if the Periplus of . the Erythrean Sea was found anonymous, that 

it was attributed to an author whofe name on fimilar fubjedts was. 

familiar. But if Arrian be the real name of the author now under 

contemplation,, and not fictitious, he appears from internal evidence' 

to have been a Greek, a native of Egypt, or a refident in that 

country, and a merchant of Alexandria : he manifeftly failed on 

hoard the fleet from Egypt, as far as the gulph of Cambay, if not 

farther; and, -from circumftances that will appear hereafter, is. 

prior to Arrian of NicomSdia by little lefs than a century. * His 

work has long been appreciated by geographers, and is. worthy of 

high eftimation as far as the author can be ftrppofed perfonally to 

have vifited the countries he defcribes; fome fcattered lights alfo 

occur even in regard, to the moll diftant regions of the eaft, which, 

are valuable as exhibiting the firft dawn of information upon’' 

the fubject. 

Of this work no adequate idea could be formed by a tranflation 

but a comparifon of its contents with the knowledge of India, 

which we have obtained fince Gama burft the barrier of difcovery, 

cannot hut be acceptable’to thofe who value geography as a fcience, 

or delight in it as a picture of the world. 

The Periplus itfelf is divided into two diftind: parts, one com¬ 

prehending the coaft of Africa from My os Hormus to Rhapta • 

the other, commencing from the fame point, includes the coaft of 

Arabia, both within the Red Sea and on the ocean j and then 

' paifing 
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pa fling over to Guzerat 'runs down the coaft of Malabar to Ceylon, 

It is the firft part, containing the account of Africa, which I novr 

prefent to the public; a work which,. perhaps, I ou^lit never to 

Lave undertaken, but which I hope to complete with the addition 

.of the oriental part, (if biefled with a continuance of life and 

health,) by devoting to this purpofe the few intervals which can be 

fipared from the more important duties in which I am engaged. The 

-whole will be comprehended in four books; the firft confiding of 

preliminary matter, and the other three allotted reflectively to 

Africa, Arabia, and India, the three different countries which form 

the fubjed matter of the Periplus itfelf. In the execution of this 

defign I Ihall encroach but little on the ground already occupied 

by Dodor Robertfon; but to Harris, and his learned editor Dodor 

■Campbell, I have many obligations. I follow the fame arrange¬ 

ment in my confideration of the Greek authors, borrowing fome- 

times from their materials, but pever bound by their decifions: 

where I am indebted I Ihall not be fparing of my acknowledg¬ 

ments; and where I diffent, fufficient reafons will be afligned. I 

could have wilhed for the company of fuch able guides farther 

•on.my journey;'..but I foon diverge from their track, and muff 

-explore my way like an Arab in the defert, by a few flight marks 

which have elcaped the ravages of time and the defolation of 

■war. 

To a nation now miftrefs of thofe Indian territories which were 

'known to Alexander only by report, and to the Greeks of Egypt 

.only by the intervention of a commerce reftrided to the coaft, it 

may be deemed an objed of high curiofity at leaft, 'if not of 

■Utility, to trace back the origin and progrefs-of difcovery, and to 

, . examine 
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examine the minute and' accidental caufes which have led’ to all our 

knowledge of the eaft; caufes, which have by flow and imperceptible' 

degrees weakened all the great powTers of Alia, which have diflolved 

the empires of Perfia and Hindoftan, and have reduced the Othmans, 

to a fecondary rank; while Europe has arifen paramount in arts 

• and arms, and Britain is the ruling power in India,, from Ceylon 

to the Ganges :—a fupretnacy this, envied undoubtedly by our 

enemies, and reprobated by the advocates of our enemies. An- 

quetil du Perron and Bernoulli'5, exclaim at the injuftice of our 

eonquefts; but who ever aflerted that conqueft was founded upon 

juftice ? The Portuguefe, the Hollanders,, and the French were all 

intruders upon the natives, to the extent of their ability,, as well as. 

the Britifh. India in no age fince the irruptions of the Tartars 

and Mahomedans has known any power, but the power of the 

fword; and great as the ufurpation of the. Europeans may have- 

been, it was originally founded in neceffify.. It is not iny with to- 

juftify the excels; hut there are nations, with whom there can be no 

intercourfe without a pledge for the fecurity of the merchant. The 

Portuguefe, upon their fir ft; arrival at Calicut, could not trade but 

by force; it was in confequence of this neceflit-y, that all the 

Europeans demanded or extorted the liberty of ereding forts for 

their fa Tories; and this privilege, once granted, led the way toevery 

. encroachment which enfued. I notice this, becaufe the fame danger 

produced the fame effeds from the beginning. It will, appear from-, 

the Periplus, that the Arabians in that age had fortified their 

fadories on the coaft of Africa, and the Portuguefe hiftorians. 

* Sas Uefcrlption de I’Inde, la three vols. bjr Bernoulli, Berlin 1787, ral. if- 

- mentions. 
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mention the fame precaution ufcd in the fame country by the Arabs 

in. the age of Gama. From this flender origin all the conquefts of 

the Europeans in India have taken their rife, till they have grown 

into a confequen’ce which it was impoffible to forefee, and which 

it is now impoffible to Control. No nation can abandon its' con¬ 

quefts without ruin; for it is not only pofitive fubtraflion from 

one fcale, but preponderaricy accumulated in the other. No powrer 

can be withdrawn from a fmgle province, but that it would be 

occupied by a rival upon the inftant. Nothing remains but to 

moderate an evil which cannot be removed, and to regulate the 

government by the interefts of the governed. ■This imports the con¬ 

querors’ as much as the conquered; for it is a maxim never to be 

forgotten, that the Portugueip loft by their avarice the empire'they 

had acquired by their valour; but of this too much: —our prefent 

bufmefs is not with the refult of difeovery, but its origin. 

Voyages are now performed to the moft cliftant regions of the 

world without any intervening difficulties but the ordinary hazard 

of the fea. In the ancient world the cafe was very different: a 

voyage from Theffaly to the Phafis was an achievement which 

,confecrated the fame of the adventurers by a memorial in the 

Heavens,; and the paffage from the Mediterranean into the 'Atlantic 

Ocean was to the Phenicians a fecret of ftate. 

The reality of the Argonautic expedition has been queftioned; 

but if the primordial hiftory of every nation but one is tin&ured 

with the fabulous, and if from among the reft a choice is neceffary 

to be made, it rnuft be allowed that the traditions of Greece are 

lefs inconfiftent than tbofe of the more diftant regions of the earth. 

Oriental learning is now employed in unravelling the mythology of 

9 India,- 
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India, and recommending it as containing the feeds of primeval 

hiftory; but hitherto we have feen nothing that fhould induce us 

to reliriquuh. the authorities we have been ufed to refpecfc, or to 

make us prefer the fables of the Hindoos or Guebres to the fables 

of the Greeks. Whatever difficulties may occur in the return of the 

Argonauts, their paffage to Colchis is confiftent; it contains more real 

geography than has yet been difcovered in any record of the Bramins 

or the Zendavefta, and is truth itfelf, both geographical and hiftorical 

when compared with the portentous expedition of Ram5 to Ceylon; it 

is from confiderations of this fort that we mull ftill refer our firft 

knowledge of India to Grecian fources, rather than to any other; 

for whatever the contents of the Indian ’ records may finally be 

found to have preferved, the firft mention of India that we have is 

from Greece, and to the hiftorians of Greece we muft ftill refer 

for the commencement of our inquiries; their knowledge of the 

country was indeed imperfect, even in their lateft accounts, but 

ftill their very earlieft ffiew that India had been heard of, or fome 

country like India in the eaft; a glimmering towards day is dis¬ 

coverable in Homer, Herodotus, and Ctefias; obfeure indeed, as 

all knowledge of this fort was, previous to Alexander, but yet 

fufficient to prove that India was always an objedt of curiofity 

and inquiry. 

HOMER. ' 

III. The father of poetry is naturally the firft object of our 

regard, his writings contain the hiftory, the manners, and antiquities 

.See Maurice’s Hittory of Hindollan, vol. ii. p. 243. 

of 
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of his country; and though his information upon the point pro- 

pofed may be problematical, ftill nothing that he has touched is 

unworthy of attention. When he conduits Neptune6 into Ethiopia, 

he feems to place him in the centre between two nations both black, 

but both perfectly diftingulfhecf from each other; and lie adds, 

that they lived at the oppofite extremities of the world eaft and 

weft; let us then place the deity in Ethiopia above the Cataraits 

of Syeine, and let a line be drawn eaft and weft, at right angles 

with the Nik; will it not immediately appear that this line cuts 

the coaft of NIgritia on the _weft, and the peninfula of India on the 

eaft? and though it may he deemed7 enthufiafm to affert, that 

Homer confidered thefe as his two extremities, and placed his 

two Ethiopick-nations in thefe trafts, which are their actual 

refidence at prefent, ftill it is not too much to fay, that the centre 

he has affirmed is the moft proper of all others, that the diftant 

Ethiopians8 to the eaft of it, are Indians, and to the weft, Negroes. 

Thefe two fpecies are perfectly diftinguilhed by their make-, by their 

features, and above all by their hair ; whether Homer knew this 

charaGxriftick difference does not admit of proof, but that he 

" / * ©ICi £ &eCCi%QV X7TavTt£ 
Mocnpi HoeaticZwocy S^1 oiaweg%ii fiincaviv - 

'0< phi iwijths 'Tir^farx, h / minx.) Od. A. 19. 
See the note upon ; this paffage in Pope’s 

translation cf the Odyffey, where he adduces 
with great propriety the teftfmony of Strabq, . 

. to prove that ail ■ thole nations were accounted 
Ethiopians by the early Greets, who lived 
upon the Southern Ocean from eaft to wed; 
and ‘.lie authority of Ptaleiiiy to fliew, « that 

“ under the zodiack from eaft to weft, in- 
“ habit the Ethiopians black of, colour.” 
The whole paflage in Strabo, and the various 
reading of- Ariftarcluis and Crates, are . well 
worth confulting. Lib. i. p. 30. 

7 EwiiS'Cftvjoj b Sid tare ’AiKmtts 
v Sri Ta's tjSn mdt roiihaj ™~! aufiatn' e'it .-a'j • 
APXtftI life, yi, -yti, Ui, 1^. - Strabo, 
Lib. it. p. 103. it is not probable'that Homer 
knew India at all, certainly not as India, but 
as Ethiopia*. - 1 '2rx*w.; ■ \ - 1 ■ ' - 

knew 
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knew they were of a feparate race is undeniable, and that he 

placed them eaft and weft at the extent of his knowledge, is an 

approximation to truth, and confiftent with their actual pofition 

at the prefent hour. 

HERODOTUS. 

IV. The djftiniftion which Homer has not marked, is the firft 

eircumftance that occurred to Herodotus ; he mentions the eaftern 

Ethiopians confidered as Indians, and differing from thofe of 

Africa exprefsly by the charadteriftick9 of long hair, as oppofed 

to the woolly head of the Cafre.' We may colled.alio, with the 

affiftance of a little imagination, the diftinct notice of three forts 

of natives, which correfpond in fome degree with the different 

Ipecies which have inhabited this country in all ages. The Padei 

on the north who are a favage people refembling the tribes which 

are ftill found in the northern' mountains, mixed with Tartars 

perhaps, and approaching to their manners; a fecond race living 

far to the Youth, not fubject to the Perfian empire”, and who 

abftain from all animal food; under this defeription we plainly 

9 Lib. vii. p. 541. tile Padei is indefinite. I cannot fuppofe that 
,s If the.fituation of the Pad£i.isrere afeer. : Herodotus had. received any;report of the 

tained -we’;.might inquire about .the. manners nations -north, of the . Hlmmald Mountains, 
attributed, to them by the hiftorian; but he or elfe lfhould offer a conjedture to the Ori- 
meiitiona only fpme. tribes that jive upon the entalifts, whether Padei,. converted into Fud&V 
matfhUs formed by the river (that is, probably might, not allude to Budtan; for a and:it 
the Indus), and then the Paddi to the eaft of are convertible,, as is evident.in Multan, which 
thefes this places them on the north of India; is only another form, of .reading Mnl-.tan for 
as to alp appearance the marilies. noticed are Mal-taii or Malliilan, the country, of the Maili, 
thofe formed by^: the rains in- the Eapj?ab, but : “ Lib. iii, p. 34.8V • . ■ : ■ 
how far eaft beyond this province we are to fix f 

, .■■■:"C 2 dilcover 
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difcover the real Hindoos; and a third inhabiting Padty'ia and 

Cafpatyrus, who refemble the Badtrians in their manners, drefs, 

and arms, who are fubjedt to- Perfia, and pay their tribute in 

gold; thefe, whether we can difcover Cafpatyrus or not, are 

evidently the fame as thofe tribes which inhabit at the fources 

weft of the Indus; who never were Hindoos, but poffefs a wild 

mountainous country, where their faftneffes qualify them for a 

predatory life, and where they were equally formidable to Alex¬ 

ander, to Timour, and Nadir Shah’*; they refemble to .this day the 

Badtrians, as much as in the time of Herodotus, or rather the 

Agwhans in their neighbourhood; and are as brave as the one, 

and as ferocious as the other. Thefe tribes it is more neceffary to 

Inark, becaufe it will prove that the Perlians never were matters 

of India properly fo called, but of that country only which is at 

thefource of the Indus. Whether they penetrated beyond the main 

ftream, that is the Indus or the Attock itfelf, mutt be left in doubt; 

but- Padt/ia, according to major Rennell, is Peukeli; and if 

Cafpatyrus be the fame as the Cafpira of Ptolemy, there is fome 

ground for fuppofing that city correfpondent to Multan. Should- 

thefe conjedtures be confirmed by future inquiry, it would prove 

that the Perfia-ns did pafs the Attock, and were really matters of the 

Panjeab and Multan.; and the tribute which they received,, equal 

to half the revenues of the empire, affords fome weafon for fup- 

pofing this to be the fad. Much depends upon the iflue of this 

inquiry, becaufe the Attock, or forbidden river, has been the'weftem 

boundary of Hindoftan in all ages; if the Perfians patted it, India 

11 Nadir was. glad to compound .with, thefe tribes, to let; him pafs- uhraolefted with the 
plunder of the urihappy Mahomed Shah. " \ 

was: 
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was. tributary to them ; If they did not, the tribes weft of the- 

Attock only were fubje&ed, and they were never Hindoos, however 

efteemed fo by the Perfians. Another circumftance dependent on' 

this inquiry, is the voyage of Scylax, laid to have commenced from 

PaQyia and Cafpatyrus, and to have terminated in the Gulph of 

Arabia. There are tw-o inconfiftencies in the report of this voyage 

by Herodotus; the firft, that he mentions the courfe of the Indus 

to the call13, which is in reality, to. the fouth-weft: the fecond,. 

that he fuppofes- Darius14' to. have made ufe of the difcoveries of 

Scylax for the invafion of India. Now if Darius was matter of the 

Attock, Peukeli, and Multan, he wanted no information concern¬ 

ing the entrance into India, for this has been the route of every 

conqueror; or if he obtained any intelligence from Scylax it iff 

certain that neither he, nor his fucceffors ever availed thcmfelves-' 

of it, for any naval expedition. The Perfians were never a mari-^ 

time people. Hiftory no where fpeaks of a Perfian fleet in the 

Indian ocean, or even in the Gulph'5 of Perfia; and in. the Me¬ 

diterranean, their fea forces always confifted of Phenicians, Cyprians,' 

or Egyptians. 

Far is it from my wifli wantonly to diferedit any hiftorical fact' 

fupported on the teftimony of fuch. a writer as Herodotus; but there 

■13 See Hyde. Rel, Vet. Perfarum, cap xxiii; : Baftria; but Phare never been able to difcover,. 
wlio Is half difpofed to make Scylax navigate that the Perfian Darius of the Greeks, or his ' 
the.Ganges oh account ofits eaftern direction.. father Hyftafpes, can be identified,.with the. 
He. hefitates only, hecaufe Scylax muft have Badtrian Gufhtafp of the Zentle or Oriental’ 
returned to the north again from C. Comorin miters; and I fee Richardfon in tbe preface - 
tb Purvey the mouths of the Indus. See Wefiel- to his Perfian Dictionary affigns no real an—. 
ihgad Herod, lib. iv. p. 300. note 34. tiquity to the Zende of Anquetil duPerron. 

Hyftafpes father of Darius is the Guilt- ‘5 I {peak of a navy, not faips for trade, 
tafp of the Zendavefta, and king of Balk or ' : 
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are infuperable difficulties' in admitting tliis voyage of Scylax, 

or that of the Phenicians round the continent of Africa ; the greateft 

of all is, that no confequences accrued from either. That Herodotus 

received the account of both from Perfians or Egyptians, is un¬ 

deniable; that they were performed is a very different confideration. 

I do not dwell upon the fabulous15 part of his account of India; 

becaufe even his fables have a foundation in fad<7; -but I cannot 

believe from the hate of navigation in that age, that Scylax could 

perform a voyage round Arabia, from which the braveft officers 

of Alexander flirunk ; or that men who had explored the ddert 

coaft* of Gadrpfia, fhould be Iefs daring than.. an unexperienced • 

native of Caryanda. They returned with amazement from the 

fight of Muffendon and Ras-al-had, while Scylax fucceeded without 

a difficulty upon record. But the obftacles to fuch a voyage arc 

numerous, firff, whether Pactyia be Peukeli, and Cafpatyrus, Mul¬ 

tan: Secondly, if Darius were matter of Multan, whether he could 

fend a fhip, or a fleet, down the Indus to the fea, through tribes 

13 What the fable is -of the ants which 
turned up gold, and the manner of collefh'ng 
it by the natives, I carmen determine ; but it 
is pofiible, that as our .knowledge of India, 
increafes, it: will be'traced to its fource; and 
one thing is certain, that it is a tale exifting 
from the, time of Herodotus to the age of 
jDe Thou ; it is countenanced Ukcwite in the 
Tetters, of, Buftequins, who jfaw one. of thefe 
ants [ilcins] fent as a prefent from the king of 
Ferfia to tire Porte. See Lareher,. tom. nil. 
p, 339. Another fable, totally -diffonant to 
the ordinary manners'of the Hindoos, I ihaJI 
give in the words of the hiftorian, Mi|is4i.reT!B* 
iZu ’him ja. imirm if 

tat irgoSxjm, Hb. Hi. 248. quod populo uni- 
verfo nequaquam ohjicienium eft, fed originem 
ducit er illo Fpurcifiimo commercio feeminarum 
prolis defiderio laborantium, cum Hylobiis et 
Heautontimorcumenis. l ean, upon fimilar1 
principles, account for the greateft part of the 
fables imputed to Megafthenes, Raimachus, 
Onesicritus. Lt. Wilford explains CtSfias’s 
fable of the Martichora. it 

17 Not all indeed, for his voyage of Her¬ 
cules to Scythia is mere mythology. 1 dD not 
ufe.this to diferedit.the voyage of Scylax; my 
objea is to mark fable as fable, and to fclecb 
the truths mixed with it for obfervatioh. See 
Herod, lib. iv. p. 183. ed. Weff. 

where 
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where Alexander fought his way at every ftep: thirdly, whether 

Scylax18 had any knowledge of the Indian Ocean, the coaft, or the 

monfoon: fourthly, if the coaft of Gadrofia were friendly, which, 

is doubtful, whether he could proceed along the coaft of Arabia, 

which muft be hoftile from port to port. Thefe and a. variety of 

other difficulties “% Which Nearchus experienced, from famine, 

from want of water, from the built of his veffeis, and from the 

manners of the natives, muft induce an incredulity in regard to- 

the Perfian account, whatever refpedt we may have to the fidelity 

of Herodotus. 

CTESIA s. 

. V. Next to Herodotus, at the diftance of little more than fixty 

years, fucceeds Gtefias. He refided a confidcrable time in the court 

of Perfia, and was phyfician to Artaxerxes Mnemon. What oppor¬ 

tunities he had-of obtaining a knowledge of India muft have been 

accidental, as his fables are almoft proverbial, and his truths ve'ry 

fewj his abbreviator Photius, from whofe extracts,only we have- 

18 That there was furh a perfon as Scylax, p. 35. for there is great doubt whether Rhe- 
that he was in India, and that his account of teum was in exifence in the time of the real 
that country was extant, appears from Arif- Scylax ; and of India, he fays nothing in the.. 
totle’s Politicks, lib. vii. in Dr.' Gillies’s tranila- treatife now extant. .' 
tion, bookiv.p. 240. I learn likevyife from Ear- Strabo fays, Pofidoniua diibelieved this; 
chcr, that the Baron de Sainte Croix defend.s whole hiftory of Scylax, though he believed 
the work which now bears the name of .Scylax the voyage of Eudoxus,.lib. ii. p. 100.. The 
as genuine, in'.a differtatlon read before the fa& is, there were fo many of thefe voyages : 
Academy of infcriptions; but I know not whe- pretended, and fo few performed, that.the beffc 
ther that dilfertation he pnbliihed. See Ear- judges did not know what to believe; Strabo. 
.chef’kHerpd, tom. iii. p. 407. Iliave one ob- believed nothing of the 'circutpnayij^tidb: 
jecffionto.its anthenricity, which is his mention Africa. See lib. i. p.32. ■ . . 
of lOunlanus, RbAtAuui, and IiiujrJc theTroad, ''' 
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an account of his works, fee ms to have pafled over all that lie faid 

of Indian manners 5 and to have preferved only his tales of the 

marvellous. . The editor10, however, is very defirous of preferving 

the credit of his author, and that part of the work which relates to 

Perfia is worthy of the eftimation he affigns it; hut we are not 

bound to admit his fable of the martichora, his pygmies, his men 

with the heads of dogs and feet reverfed, his griffins and his four- 

footed birds, as big as wolves."—Thefe fi&ions of imagination 

indeed are ftili reprefented on the walls of the Pagodas ; they are 

fymbols of mythology, which the Bramins pointed out to the 

early vifitors of India, and became hiftpry by tranfmiifion. - 

The few particulars appropriate to India, and confiftent with 

truth, obtained by Ctefias”, are almoft confined to fomething 

refembling a defcription of the cochineal plant, the fly, and the 

beautiful lint • obtained from it, with a genuine picture of the 

10 C tefias fays, there is a pool which is pofe, may be believed, but that thefe fwords 
annually filled with liquid gold; that an hud- muff be wrought of metal from the golden 
drcd ineafures of this arc collected, fountain, or that they had this effefl;, is a dif- 
each meafure weighing a talent; at the bot- ferent cosfideration; the words are, !SC~, 
tom of this pool is found iron, -and 'of thli " avrb"r*Sr4 fiarOJut Sif mnkmmt'—Why 
ison he had two fwords, one prefented to hitn . does Welfeling tdl me to believe this? nay I 
'by- the king, and the other by Pavysatis the would have.believed it, if be had not afferted 
king’s, mother. The”property of thefe fwords the-fuccefs of Are experiment, but only that 
was, that when fixed in.:the ground they averted the" king tried it. Perhaps fame ingenious 
clouds, hail, and tempefte; he faw the king modern may hereafter quote vgt,n'(u-ja 
make the experiment, arid it fucceeded. to prove that iron was known to be a con. 

: Now whatever a traveller fays he faw With duftor in that age, and that eleftricity was 
. Ips own.eyes, ..pmlefs there are other reafojis concerned in. this experiment.; See p. 8*7. 

for doubting his veracity,) is deferring of Weffeling’s ed. of Herod: and CtefiaS. - 
credit, blit when he; fees things that imply: - ■ **. Some other circumftances recorded by 
an imppifibility, all faith is at an end.—That . ;Ctgfias may be cpllefled from Dioddrus, but 
there was fome fuperftitious pra&ioe in Perfia I have Confined jnyfelf to his own Wo.rk. 
yttf fixing fwords ic the ground for this pur- . : 

monkey 
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monkey and the parrot; the-two animals he had doubtlefs feen 

In Perfia, and flowered cottons emblazoned with the glowing 

colours of the modern chintz, were probably as much coveted by 

the fair Perfians in the Harams of Sufa and Ecbatana, as they ftill 

are by the ladies of our own country. 

Ctefias is contemporary with Xenophon, and Xenophon is prior 

to Alexander by about feventy years; during all which period, 

little intelligence concerning India was brought into Greece; and 

if the Macedonian conquefts had not penetrated beyond the Indus, 

it does .not appear what other means might have occurred of 

difpelling the cloud of obfcurity in which the- eaftern world was 

enveloped. 

The Macedonians, as it has been Ihewn in a former work, 

obtained a knowledge both of the Indus and the Ganges; they 

heard .that the feat of empire was, where it always has been, on 

the Ganges, or the Jumna. They acquired intelligence of all 

the grand and leading features of Indian manners, policy, and 

religion: they difcovered all this -by penetrating through countries 

where poffibly no Greek had previoufly fet his foot; and they 

explored the padage by fca, which firft opened the commercial 

intercourfe with India to the Greeks and Romans, through the 

medium of Egypt and the Red Sea; and finally to the Europeans by 

the Cape of Good Hope. 

It matters not. that the title of fabulifts is conferred upon Megaf- 

thenes; Nearchus, and Onesicritus, by the ancients ; they publifhed 

more truths than falfehoods, and many of their imputed falfehoods 

are daily becoming truths, as our knowledge of the country is 

improved. The progreis of information from, this origin is materi- 

D ally 
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ally connected with the objeCt we have propofed, and it cannot be 

deemed fuperfluous to purfue it, through the chain of authors, 

who maintain the connection till the difeovery of the paflage acrofs 

the ocean by means of the inonfoon. 

Megafthenes and Daimachus” had been fent as embafiadore from 

.the kings of Syria to Sandrocottus and his fucceflor Allitrochades; 

the capital of India was in that age at Palibothra, the fituation of 

which, fo long difputed, is finally fixed, by' Sir William Jones, at 

the jundion of the Saone and the Ganges. Thefe embafladors, 

therefore, were refident at a court in the very heart of India, and 

it is to Megafthenes. in particular that the Greeks are indebted 

for the belt account of that country. But what is moft peculiarly 

remarkable is, that the fables of Ctefias were Hill retained in his 

work ; the Cynocephali, the Pigmies, and fimilar fables were ftill 

afferted as truths. It is for this reafon that Strabo 13 prefers the 

teftimony of Eratofthenes and Patrocles, though Eratofthenes was 

refident at Alexandria, and never vifited India at all; and though 

Patrocles never law any part of that country beyond the Panjeab, 

ftill their intelligence he thinks is preferable, becaufe Eratofthenes 

had the command of all the information treafured in the library 

of Alexandria; ancl Patrocles was pofle(Ted of the materials which 

were collected by Alexander himfelf, and which had been com¬ 

municated to him by Xeno the keeper of the archives. 

It is inconceivable how men could live and negotiate in a camp 

on the Ganges, and bring home impoffibilities as truth; how 

\ Bruce fays, Megafthenes 'and Dojis, which mifled him; lie is. not in the habit of 
from Ptolemy .king of Egypt;/vol. i. p. 461. citing his.authorities. 
This feems as ifhc followed French authority, Lib. :j. in initio, p. -0. 

■ Megafthenes 
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Megafthenes could report that the Hindoos had no ufe of letters 

when Nearchus had previoufly noticed the beautiful appearance 

of their writing, and the elegance of character, which we frill 

difcover in the Shanlkreet "5; but the fabulous accounts of Ctefias 

were repeated by Megafthenes, profefledly from the authority of 

the Bramins; and whatever reafon we have to complain of his 

judgment or difcretion, we ought to acknowledge our obligations 

to him as the firft author who fpoke with prccifion of Indian man¬ 

ners, or gave a true idea of the people. 

It is not poffible to enter into the particulars of all that we derive 

from this author, but the whole account of India, collected in the 

fifteenth book of Strabo, and the introduction to the eighth book 

of Arrian, may juftly be attributed to him as the principal fource 

of information. His picture is, in fad, a faithful reprefentation 

of the Indian character and Indian manners; and modern obferva- 

tion contributes to eftablifh the extent of his intelligence, and the 

fidelity of his report. 

This fource of intelligence, commencing with Alexander and 

■concluding with Megafthenes and Daimachus, may be clafled under 

the title of Macedonian, as derived from Alexander and his fine- 

■ceflbrs, and fuch knowledge of the country as could be acquired4 

by a hafty invafion, by the infpedion of travellers and embafladors, 

or by the voyage down the Indus, the Macedonians feem to have 

Strabo, lib. xv. p. 709. an imputation ~s Sbanfkreet, or Sanfcrit, is the mode of 
.on Megafthenes, which the good fattier Paolir.o writing this word, which has prevailed among 
is very unwilling Ihould attach to him. See our Englilh writers. I always prefer the molt 
his DiflTciration Ds veteribus India, in ar.lwer popular, but Paolino writes Sams Crda, lingua 
to Auguftiims Georgius, author of the Thibet perfefta, p. 258. or Krdn — perfects, Sam = 
Alphabet, p. 12. _ limul, coeval with creation. 

1 D 2 attained 
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attained with lingular attention, and, notwithllanding particular 

errors, to have conveyed into Europe with much greater accuracy 

than might have been expected. 

The voyage of Nearchtxs opened the paffage into India by fea* 

and obviated the difficulties of penetrating into the eaft by land* 

which had previoufly been an infurmountable barrier to knowledge 

and communication. But it is to Onesicritus 18 we trace the firlt 

mention of Taprobana, or Ceylon, and what is extraordinary* 

the dimenfions he has affigned to it, are more conformable to 

truth”, than Ptolemy had acquired four hundred years later, 

and at a time when it was vifited annually by the fleets from 

Egypt j but on this fubjeft more will be faid in its proper place. 

I A M B TJ. L U S. 

■VI. The mention of Ceylon naturally introduces us to the voyage 

of Iambulus1', becaufe, fabulous as his account is, it is ftill moll 

: 16 To Onesicritus. only, .if we follow Strabo 
or Pliny, vi. 24. who, he fays, mentions ele¬ 
phants there larger and more fit for war than 
elfewhere, a truth to this day. Megafthenes 
notices a river, gold and pearls, and'that the 
people are called PaleQgoni. Eratoftlienes. 

Teems to have enlarged upon the fize given 
it by Onesicritus, for inllead of 625 miles, 
he fays it is 875 miles long, 625 broad. In 
Pliny's age the north eaftern fide was grown 

■ to 12 jo miles, and the error was always on 
the increafe till the time of Ptolemy. Pliny 
adds, that Rachia [.Rajah] was the head of 
the embaffy to Rome, and that Rachia's fa¬ 
ther had vifited the Seres. ; One incidental 
circumftance feems to mark; - Arabian inter- 
courfe previous to the voyage of Arjnius Plo- 
xamus’s freed man. Regi, cultum Liberi Pa- 

tris, casteris, Arabum, the king worihipped 
Bacchus, the people on the coaft followed the 
rites of the Arabians. The king wore the 
garment of India, the people (on the’coaft) 
thatof tha Aralmu. Me adds alfo, that Her¬ 
cules was worihipped, that is, Bali, the dn. 
dian Hercules. Whence both PaRogoni, and 
PaRfimoondus. This, however, ought nob 

■to be afferted without giving due weight to 
Paolino, who derives PaRfimoondus from Pii- 
rafliri mandala, the kingdom of Par afirri, and 
Paraihri. is the Indian Bacchus. 
. 47 He makes, it 625. miles, without men, 
tioning length or breadth; it is in reality near 
380. miles long, and 1381 broad; but Pto¬ 
lemy extends it to. more than 966 miles front 
north to fbuth, 759 from weft to eaft.. 

',s Sec Harris, vol. i. 383. and Ramufio, 

'probably 
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probably founded on fact, and becaufe Diodorus has ranked it 

as hidory. 

Lucian19, perhaps, formed a better judgment when he clafled 

him with the writers of fidtion; for his account of the Fortunate 

Hands and of Ceylon ftand almoft on the fame ground; the cir¬ 

cumference of the Wand he feems to give at five thoufand ftadia 

from Onesicritus, and the navigation acrofs the ocean from Ethiopia 

he derived from the general kiiowledge that this voyage had been, 

performed, or imputed, from a very early age ; his departure from- 

Ceylon to the Ganges, his arrival at Palibothra, and his intercourfe. 

with the king, who was an admirer30 of the Greeks, may be- 

referred to Megafthenes and Daimachus, while his fictions of irn- 

poffibilities are all his own. Notwithftanding all this there are fome 

allufions to characteriftick truths, which, though they do not befpeak 

-the teftimony of an eye-witnefs, prove that fome knowledge of 

the ifland had reached Egypt, and this at a time previous to the 

difcovery of the monfoon; for Iambulus mull: be antecedent to. 

Diodorus, and Diodorus is contemporary with Auguftus. It is this 

** Luc. de vcra hiftoria, i. cap. g. ytclppLot 
'tklfOLin To Jo; a* $ ofu>t 

trvMt 'tv'. Wiffir,, ;Weffelihg • in. Kb. ii. 167. 
Diod. 

3“ ..©(Jiiwwi, though there be nothing in this 
word to raife admiration in general, but at the 
ftraugenefs op the circumftance, hew a king of 
Palibothra fliould know enough of Greeks to 
be fond of the nation : there is ftill a fecret 
allufiou of much curiofity,/which is-this, the 
native chiefs who railed themfelves to inde¬ 
pendence on the ruins of Syrian monarchy, 
(whether frpm the number of Greeks in the 
fail, or from ; the popularity of the Grecian 

fovereignty, is hard to determine,) affumed the 
title of eJiaeJAi-,. j. and this term is ftill found, 
inferibed in Greek letters upon the coins of 
the firft niurpers of the Parthian dynafty. See; 
Bayer, p.. 105, It feems,, therefore,’highly.pro-, 
babie, that the inventor of this tale of Iacn- 
bulus knew that feme-of the-eastern poten¬ 
tates were ftyled.lovers of theGreeks ; and he : 
has ignorantly applied this title to a fovereign 
of India,. which appertained properly to. thofe , 
only who reigned in the north of Perfia. - This 
feems an additional proof of the irnpofture; 
the author knew a curious piece , of fecret? 
hiftory..hut'did net-know how to apply it. 
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iing'le circumflance that makes it requisite to notice fuch an author. 

The truths alluded to are, I. The ftature of the natives, and the 

flexibility of their joints. II. The length of their ears, bored and 

pendent. III. The perpetual verdure of the trees. IV. The attach¬ 

ment of the natives to aftronomy. V. Their worfhip of the 

elements, and particularly the fun and moon. VI. Their cotton 

garments. VII. The cuftom of many men having one wife in 

common, and the children being entitled to the protedion of the 

partnerfhip, (This pradice is faid by Paolino 31 to exift flill on the 

coaft of Ceylon, and is apparently conformable to the manners of the 

Nayres on the continent.) VIII. Equality of day and night. IX. 

■ The Calamus or Maiz. And it is fubmitted to future inquiry, whether 

the particulars of the alphabet may not have fome allufion to truth ; 

for he fays, the charaders are originally only feven, but by four 

varying forms or combinations they become twenty-eight. 

The chief reafon to induce a belief, that Iambulus never really 

viflted Ceylon, is, that he Ihould afiert he was there feven years, 

and yet that he fhould not mention the produdion of cinnamon. 

There is no one circumftance that a Greek would have noticed 

with more oftentation than a difeovery of the coaft where this 

fpice grew ; but Iambulus, like thes reft of his countrymen, if he 

knew the produce, .adjudged it to Arabia, and never thought of this : 

leading truth, as a fandion to the conftrudion of his fable; he is 

deferibed by Diodorus as the fon of a merchant, and a merchant 

hirqfelf, but poflefted of a liberal education. In trading to Arabia 

31 Paoliao was a Romi!h miiilonary in Tra- miftaken onclaiSqal queftions, but Ml it is a 
rencore, for thirteen or.fourteen years ; his ^learnedand iaftruftive work, p. 378,: 
work was publilhed at Rome: he is fometimes 

■■■ 3 for 
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for fpices, he was taken prifoner and reduced to flavery ; he was 

carried off from Arabia by the Ethiopians, and by them committed 

to the ocean, to be driven wherever the winds might carry him; and 

in this cafe his reaching Ceylon would be the leaft improbable31, part 

of his narrative. No means occur to fettle the date of this hiftory, 

but the allufion to known truths makes it curious, even if it be a 

novel. Thefe truths could have been obtained only from report in 

the age of Diodorus33, and the wonder is, that it contains a cir- 

cumftance dependent on the monfoon, of which Diodorus was 

himfelf ignorant, and which was not known to the Greeks and 

Romans till near a century later. I dare not claim it as a proofs that 

the Arabians failed by the monfoon at this time, but the fcene is 

laid in Arabia, and the paffage is made from the coaft of Africa, 

as that of the Arabians really was; and it is natural to conclude, 

that the Arabians did really- fail to Ceylon in that age, though the 

Greeks and Romans did not. The embafly from Pandion to 

Auguftus cannot be a fi&ion, and the embafladors mud: have failed 

from India, either on board Arabian fhips, which frequented their 

harbours, or in Indian veflels which followed the fame courfe. All 

this is previous to Hippalus, and the whole taken together is a 

31 P. Luigi Maria de Gefu, a Carmelite, ftiewillsbe caught By the monfoon, and carried 
afterwards Bp. of Ufula, ar.d Apoftolick over to the oppofite continent. To accidents 
Vicar of tfie coaft of Malabar,, coming round of this fort we may impute a very early dif- 
Cape Comorin in a native veffel, was carried covery.ofthe monfoons by Arabians or Ethic- 
over to the Maldives, and thence to the coaft of pians, long before Plippalus. imparted it 'to.'the 
Africa. Paolin. p. 83. Annius Plocamus Greeks and Romans. . 
was carried in a contrary direction, from 33 Harris or Dr. Campbell are my precmfora 
Arabia to Ceykm; and in fadt, whenever a ip this, examination of Iamhuius and Aga- 
veflel, on either coaft, is by accident forced tHavchides.. They gave credit to Iambulus. I 
out of the limit of the land and fea breeze, here give the reafons for-my diffent. 

. ■ ' . confirmation 
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confirmation of an Arabian navigation previous to that from Egypt. 

That a novel fhould. contain hiftorical fails and truths is natural, 

and will not be denied by thofe who are acquainted with Helio- 

dorus. Many Ethiopick cuftoms3* are noticed in that work, which 

are true to this day. After all, the novel of Iauibulus is not fo 

furprizing in itfelf, as its exigence in the page of Diodorus. 

A G ATH AR CHID ES. 

VII. Agatharchides", the next objeft of our confideration, is 

an author of far different eftimation ; he was prefident of the Alex¬ 

andrian library, and is always mentioned with refpeit by Strabo, 

Pliny, and Diodorus36. His work on the Erythrean or Red Sea, is 

preferved in an extradl of Photius, and copied almoft in the fame 

terms, but not without intermixture37, by Diodorus. Diodorus 

indeed profeffes to derive his information from the royal commen¬ 

taries, and original vifitors of the countries he defcribes; but 

that he copies Agatharchides is evident, by, a companion of this 

part of his work with the extract of Photius; or, perhaps, con- 

34 The Nagareet drums, fo often noticed by 
Bruce, are difcoverable in this work, 

35 Jt; is with much regret that I cohfefs my 
neglect of tliia author, from whom I might 
have corroborated many circumftances in the 
voyage of Nearchus. A curfory perufal had 
induced me to. view his errors in too ftrong a 
light; if juftice be dote to him on the prefent 
review, it is no m'ore than he merits. 

3i Bioddrus fpeaks of Agatharchides. and 
Artemiddnis, as the only authors who have 
•written, truth concerning Egypt and Ethiopia, 
Lib.iii. iSi, 

37 In confirmation of this aifertion, we may 
mention a paffage, lib. iii. p. 208. Diod. where 
an allufion is evidently made to the .reparation 
of the waters of the Red Sea, as recorded by 
Mofes;. it is received in this fenfe by Grotius, 
Bochart, and Weffeling; and if tliw was in 
Agatharchides, it could hardly have been 
omitted by Photius, a chriftian biihop: if it 
was not in Agatharchides, it is plain that 
Dioddrus joined other authorities to his. 
Tins is given as a conjediure, but it is of 
weight. 

fidering 
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fidering Agatharchides as librarian, he conceived that'his work was 

founded on the commentaries or archives of the Alexandrian de« 

pofitory. Strabo35 likewife follows Agatharchides in almoft all 

that relates to Ethiopia, the countries fouth of Egypt, and the 

.weftern coaft of Arabia35, or rather,, as Weffeling has obferved, with 

his ufual accuracy, both copy Artemidorus*0 of Ephefus+t, who is the 

copyift of Agatharcides. 

It is necefTary to pay more attention to this author, as he is 

apparently the original fource from whence all the hiftorians drew, 

previous to the difcovery of the monfoon; his work forms an 

epoch in the fcience, and when Pliny comes to fpeak of the dif- 

coveries on the coaft of Malabar-in his own age, and adds, that 

the names he mentions are new, and not to he found in previous 

Writers; we ought to confider him as fpeakingof allthofe, who had 

followed the authority of the Macedonians, or the fchool of Alex¬ 

andria, of which, in this branch of fcience, Eratofthenes and 

Agatharchides were the leaders, 

Eratofthenes was librarian of Alexandria under Ptolemy Euer- 

getes I. and died at the age of eighty-one, 194, A. C. He was 

rather an aftronomer and mathematician than a geographer, and is 

honoured with the. title of furveyor of the earth41, as the firft: 

aftronomer who meafured a degree of a great circle+5, and drew the 

firft parallel of latitude, the fublime attempt on -which 'all the 

accuracy of the fcience depends. 

38 Lib. xvi. p. 769. lived in the reign of Ptolemy Lalhyrus, an»» 
39 Dioel- lib. iii. p. 205- not. Sec, 169, A.. C. 

but Strabo cites both, p. 769. 41 See his eulogium.in Pliny, lib. it".' c. 1-12. 
40 Id. 774. 43 Hipparchus is later than Eratofthenes j 
41 There are two A rtemidorus’s ofEphefus. he is fuppofed to.have lived to 129, A. C. 

See Hoffman in voce. This Artcmidorus , . 

£ & 
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It appears from Strabo and Pliny, that Eratofthenes fpeaks of 

Meroe, India, and the Thinaj, and of the hitter as placed incorrectly 

in the more ancient maps ; how this nation, which was the boundary 

of knowledge in the age of Ptolemy, (and which, if it does not 

intimate China, is at leaft as diftant as the golden Cherl'onefe of 

Malacca,) found its Way into charts more early than Eratofthenes, 

will be conirdered in its proper place; but his knowledge of Meroe or 

Abyffinia is derived from Dalion, Ariftocreon, and Bion, who had 

been lent by Philadelphus, or his fucceflors, into that couutry, or 

from Timofthenes44, who failed down the coaft of Africa as low 

as Cerne45. This information concerning India muft be deduced 

from the Macedonians, but his, information is confined on the 

fubjeCt of Oriental commerce; the fpherical figure of the earth 

Teems to be the grand , truth he was clefirous to eftablifh, and his 

geographical inquiries were perhaps rather the bafis of a iyftem, 

than a delineation of the habitable world. 

Agatharchides, according to Blair, muft, though younger, have 

been contemporary with Eratofthenes; he was a native of Cnidus 

in Caria, and flourilhed 177, A. C. But Dodwell41’ brings him 

down much lower, to 104, A. C. which can hardly be .true, if 

Artemidorus47 copied his work, for the date of Artemidorus is 

attributed to 104, A. C. alfo, the fame year which Dodwell gives 

to Agatharchides. 

44 What credit Timofthenes deferves is du¬ 
bious, as Pliny mentions, that he makes the 
Red Sea only four days fail in length and two 
broad, i£ I underhand the paflage. Lib. vi. 

33- ■ 45 Sometimes ftfppofsd to be Madagascar. 

See infra.' 
45 Bruce fays, in the reign of Ptolemy IX, 

loo, A. C- but does not lay a word of the 
contents of his work, i, 467. 

47''See Diod. iii. 181, Weffel. note. 

There 
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Thefe dates are of importance, if we aiTume the work of Agathar- 

chides as an epoch, which in fadt it feems to be, and the principal 

authority for the fubfequent hiftorians, previous to the difcovery 

of Hippalus; his work it is by no means neceffaiy to vindicate in 

all its parts, but it contains many peculiar truths45 confirmed by 

modern experience, and the firft genuine charaderifticks of Abyb 

finia that occur in hiftory. 

Some of thefe circumftances, though not eonneded with the 

purpofe before us, cannot be fuperfluous, as they contribute to 

eftabiilh the credit of the work; thefe are, I. The gold mines 

worked by the Ptolemies on the coaft of the Red Sea; the procefs; 

the fufferings of the miners; the tools 49 of copper found in them, , 

fuppofed to have been ufed by the native Egyptians, prior to the 

Perfian conqueft. II. In Meroe, or Abyffinia, the hunting of 

elephants, and hamftringing them; the flefh cut out of the animal 

alive50. III. The fly, defcribed as the fcourge of the country in 

48 Great moderation is due in judging all UA>.a 
writers who fpeak of a country in the firfl: tpu aynSm- ilmra, rms 31 mujrwi hfoipom,. 
inftance. Things are not falfe becaufe they dimopirirta.’ 
are ilrange, and an example occurs in this “0 A very extraordinary Fact, and frmikr to 
author, which ought to fet rafti judgment on what has happened in our own age. Accord- 
its guard. Agatharchides mentions the worm ing to Col. Valiancy, inftruments have been , 
which is engendered in the legs, and is wound found in the mines in Ireland which, he fup- 
out by degrees. Plutarch ridicules the affer- poles to he. Phenician; and others have been 
tion, and fays, it never has happened arid found in the mines in Wales, which are cer- 
neverwill. In our days every mariner in the tainly Roman. 
Red Sea can vouch the truth of the fadt; and ^ Strabo alfo mentions the K^iupayn:, which 
if Plutarch had lived to be acquainted, with. perhaps intimates caters of raw fleih, and the 
our illuftrious Bruce, he would have fiiewn excifio fceminarum, in a palfage . where he 
him that he carried with him the marks and feems to be copying Agatharchides or Aute- 
effefts of this attack to the grave. See Tefti- midorus. The original here does not .fpecify 
rrionia. Agathar. De Rub. Mari. Hudfon, the fleih from living oxeri, but elephants. See 
p. i. See alfo Dioddrus, lib. iii. p.. 199. Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 771. 

12 the 
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the fame manner as by Bruce. IV, Something like the cnfetc tree of 

Bruce. V. Locufts described as food. VI. Troglodytes. VII. 

The rhinoceros, the camelopard, apes5' ftrangely called fphinxes31, 

the crocotta51 or hyena ; feveral other minute’particulars might be 

enumerated, but not without a tin&ure of the fabulous. 

His account of the coaft is our more immediate concern ; this 

commences at Arsinoe, or Suez, and goes down the weftern coaft 

©f the Red Sea to Ptolemais Theron 5\ it mentions Myos Hormus, 

but takes no notice of Berenice. The particulars of this navigation 

are very fcanty, but ftill one fad is fubftantiated, that the ordinary 

courfe of trade carried on, went no lower than Ptolemais, and was 

confined more efpecially to the importation of elephants. 

Ptolemais is the Ras Ahehaz of d’Anville, the Ras Ageeg of 

Bruce, in latitude i8\ to'.53 and full three hundred and fifty miles 

fhort of the- ftraits of Bah-el-Mandeb. A proof that whatever 

Ptolemy Philadelphus had difeovered of the coaft of Africa, it was 

now little vifited by the fleets from Egypt, but that there was fome 

fort of commerce is certain ; Strabo cites Eratofthenes54 to prove-that 

the paflage of the ftraits was open, and Artemidorus, to fhewthe ex- 

tenfion of this commerce to the Southern Horn; of this there will be 

: 51 The fphinxes are fuppofed t'cr be apes by 
Weffeling, and from their tamenefs it ia pro¬ 
bable. The crocotta I tranflate hyena, be- 
■cr.ufe it is faid to be between a wolf and a dog; 
from the mention of its imitating the human 

! voice,.; it may be the ihackall. I cannot help 
noticing- that the animals enumerated by the 
author are all named in the. fame manner on 
the celebrated Paleftrine Mofaick. Hardouin 
thinks that the cliiiinction- of thefe fphinxes 
from the common ape,' was in the face, fmooth.’ 

and without hair. Ad Plin. lib. vi. See 
the Krokotas on the Paleftrine marble, which 
I am not naturalift fufficient to appropriate. 
, 51 So called fi;om .becaufe the ele¬ 
phants were here hunted-aud taken; they are 
fo ftill according to Bruce, and below this 
cape, de la Rochette places the commence¬ 
ment of a'vaft foreft, feen by 'all veffela which • 
keep this .coaft. 

. .53 18°. de la Rochette. : . 
54 Lib. >;vi. p. 769, 

frequent 
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frequent occafion to fpeak hereafter, neither ought it to be omitted, 

that perhaps Agatharchides knew the inclination of the African coaft 

beyond the ftraits, for he notices its curvature!S to the eaft, [which 

terminates at Gardefan,] and which is apparently the boundary of 

his knowledge in this quarter; but our immediate bufmefs is with 

the coaft between Myos Hormus and Ptolemais, and here the fitft 

place mentioned is the Sinus Impurus56, which admits of identifica¬ 

tion with the Foul Bay of our modern charts, from the circum- 

ftances mentioned by Strabo, who fays, it is full of flioals and 

breakers, and expofed to violent winds, and that Berenice lies in 

the interior of the bay 

Below this, Agatharchides, or his abbreviator, ajford little in¬ 

formation, for we are carried aim oft at once to two mountains, 

called the Bulls and Ptolemais Theron, without any intervening 

circumftance but the danger of flioals, to which the elephant fhips 

from Ptolemais are expofed: of theie fhoals there are many about. 

Suakem in de la Rochette, though Bruce denies the exiftence of a 

fingle one on the whole weftern coaft of the Red Sea. The geo¬ 

grapher, however, is more to be depended on than the traveller, 

as is proved by the misfortunes to which fome of our Englilh. 

veffels have been expofed, which verify the afiertions o-f Era- 

tofthenes, Artemidorus, and Agatharchides. 

At Ptolemais the account clofes, as if there were no regular ■ 

commerce below that point ; but its exiftence has been evinced by- 

what is here faid, and will be farther confirmed from the Adulitick: 

si I am not certain whether this relates to prodigies beyond them. ' 
the coaft within the gulph or without, but he s6 Ktavrs; zxArrci4 
mentions the : iflands at, the, ftraits. and the s7 fuitin ate" Strabo,p. 77c.., 

marble.- 
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marble in. its proper place; but the total filencc of Agatharchides, 

in regard to Berenice, unlefs it be an omiffion of his abbreviator, is 

ftill more unaccountable; it appears, indeed, as if the caravan road 

from Coptus to this place, was a much greater objed of attention 

under the Roman government than under the Ptolemies. The 

.accounts extant are all Roman; from Pliny, from the Itinerary, 

and from the Peutingerian tables; but the Greek authorities may 

haye periflhed, and Strabo mentions two different ftates of thefe 

roads; one from Coptus to Berenice as it was firft opened by 

'Philadelphus, and another from Coptus to Myos Hormus, after it 

•was furniflied with wells and refervoil's, and protected by a guard. 

Are we then to think that this, after being opened, was negledted 

..again, when Agatharchides wrote? or are wt to fuppofe that 

.Berenice is comprehended in the mention of Myos' HormussS? for 

Berenice is no harbour 59, but an open bay, and the ihips which ' 

lade there, lie at Myos Hormus till their cargo is ready. However 

'this may be, the account of Agatharchides returns again from 

■Ptolemais to Myos Hormus, and then, after palling the gulph of 

Arsinoe, or Suez, croffes over to Phenlc6nao in the Elanitick Gulph, 

.and runs down the coaft of Arabia to Sabea. In this courfe of great' 

obfcurity, there is no occafion at prefent. to purfue. the tract 

■throughout, as it will be refumed in the third book, when the 

account of the Periplus is to be examined, and fuch light as is to 

■S* It fhould .rather1 feem from this that the 
.road from Coptus to Myos Hormus (which 
was the nearelt) was more frequented than 
that to Berenice, ana that the latter was never 
jaatcriallyin.ufei till the time of the Romans. 

■s9 .Strabo, lib. xyii.jp; 815. Bt,s.!*•<•. 

Tv (it iiwmpu, rS IffSjUH tettrcvyicy^ mrtiJtiKe 
andinfra s* - ^ Iri 

Moot . "Ojfwt srofcf idvrefyov 
phaf . 

60 De la Rochette places Phenicon at Tor, 
hut this, will be confidered hereafter. 

be 
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be colleded from other geographers will be adduced, in order to' 

elucidate the narrative, which is the firft genuine account of Arabia 

that is extant. Neither is it unworthy of notice, that the Periplus 

itfelf is conftruded upon the plan of Agatharchides; it goes down 

the weftern coaft of the gulph in the fame manner, then returns 

back to Myos Hormus, and croffes over to the eaflern fide, and 

purfues that line to its conclufion; the difference between the two 

confifls in the difference of knowledge in the refpedive ages. 

Agatharchides defcribes the trade as it flood in the age of Philo- 

metor. The Periplus carries it to the extent it had obtained under- 

the protection of the Roman emperors 5 but both fet out from the 

fame point for b'oth voyages and it is only the extension of the line; 

which conflitutes the diflindion. 

But it is our immediate bufinefs to proceed to the country of the • 

Sabeans, called Arabia the Happy, from its wealth, its commerce, , 

and its produce* either native or imputed. This province anfwers- 

generally to the modern Yemen, and the Sabeans of our author’s 

age pofleffed the key to the Indian commerce, and flood as the - 

intermediate agents between Egypt and the Eafl. This is a moft: 

valuable fad, which we obtain from this work, and clouded as it 

may be with much that is dark and marvellous, the truth appears upon 

the whole inconteftably. Certain it is that the wealth affigned to this . 

nation is a proof of the exiflence of a commerce, which has enriched . 

all who have flood in this fituation-, and equally certain is it that 

the information of the author ceafes at the fucceeding flep. 

Sabea, fays Agatharchides, abounds with every production to., 

make life happy in the extreme, its very air is fo perfumed with 1 

odours, that the natives .are obliged to mitigate the fragrance by 

6. fcents. 
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fcents that have an oppofite tendency,, as if nature could not fuppoit 

even pleafure in the extreme. Myrrh, frankincenfe, balfam, cinna¬ 

mon, and cafia are here produced from trees of extraordinary magni¬ 

tude. The king, as he is on the one hand entitled to lupreme 

honour, on the other is obliged to fubmit to confinement in his 

palace, but the people are robuft61, warlike, and able mariners, they 

fail in very large veffels to the country where the odoriferous com¬ 

modities are produced, they plant colonies there, and import from 

thence the larimna M, an odour no where elfe to be found ; in fadt 

there is no nation upon earth fo wealthy as the Gerrhei and Sabei, 

as being in the centre of all the commerce which paffes63 between 

Afia and Europe. Thefe are the nations which have enriched the 

Syria6’’ of Ptolemythefe are the nations that furnifh the moft 

profitable agencies' to the induftry of the Phenicians, and a variety 

of advantages which are incalculable. They polfefs themfelves every 

profufion of luxury, in articles of plate and fculpture, in furniture 

of beds, tripods, and other houfehold embellilhments, far fuperior 

in degree to any thing that is feen in Europe. Their expence of 

®* So Bruce, vol. i.-p, 408. quotes Ifaiah, 
xlv. -li. T-fo. mcrchandlfi af .Ethiopia and of tbs 
Sabeam, men offuture, as curious, for accord¬ 
ing with this paffage, in our author, as with 
the.teftimony of their mercantile pre-eminence, 

Sebahn. The term for Ethiopia, in 

this paffage, is Cuftv which means fome tribe 
jcf Arabia,-arid-not the Ethiopians of Africa. - 

6t Strabo makes Larimnus an odour, luuJi- 
riant xvi, 778. 

63 The fragment of Agatharchides preferves. 
p. moft valuable record in Photius which is loft 
,ia .Diodorus and Strabo. Strabo ends with 

the riches of Sabea, and does not go tb the 
White Sea, and the particulars of the fun 
mentioned by Dioddrus and Photius. In the 
former part Dioddrus is more expanftve and 
intelligible than Photius. 

See Harris, i. 419. Jofephus, lib. viii. 
c. 2. where mention 'is made by Harris pf 

' Ptolemy’s building Philadelphia on the fite of 
Rahab of the Ammonites, which might have 
fome relation to Syria. But I cannot help 
fuppoling that is here a falfe reading. 
It ought to be tie kingdom of Ptolemy, and not 
the Syria of Ptolemy . 

living 
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living rivals the magnificence of princes 65. Their houfes are de¬ 

corated with pillars gliftening with gold and ftlver. Their doors are 

crowned with vafes and befet with jewels; the interior of their 

houfes correfponds in the beauty of their outward appearance, and 

all the riches of other countries are here exhibited in a variety of 

profufion65. Such a nation, and io abounding in fuperfluity, owes its 

independence to its diftance from Europe; for their luxurious 

manners would foon render them a prey to the European fovereigns, 

who have always troops on foot prepared for any eonqueft, and 

who, if they could find the means of invafion, would foon reduce 

the Sab.eans to the condition of their agents and factors, whereas 

they are now obliged to deal with them as principals. 

From this ‘ narrative, reported almoft in the words of the author, 

a variety of confiderations arife, all worthy of attention; It is, as 

far as I can difcover, the firft contemporary account of the com¬ 

merce opened between Egypt and India, by the medium of Arabia ; 

it proves that in the reign of Ptolemy Philometor, in the year 

177, A. C. and 146 years after the death of Alexander, the Greek 

fovereigns in Egypt had not yet traded direftly to India, but im¬ 

ported the commodities of India from Saba the capital of Yemen ; 

that the port of Berenice was not ufed for this commerce, but that 

e"> Strabo from Eratofthenes and Artemi- manifest from the /whole of this account be- 
dorus, confirms all this fplendour, ana almoft fore us, that the Sabeans did goto India, and 
repeats the words of A.gatharchides, lib. xvi. thatthe fubjeSs of Ptolemy did not. It is this 
p. 778. . monopoly that mate the riches of Arabia pro- 

“ Harris,, or Dr, Campbell, after, talking verbial.—Icci beatis nunc Arabum mvides ga- 
rhagnificently of the commerce of the Pto- zis. Hor. Ode 29. lib. 1. where my excellent 
lemies with India, at laft confefies, vol.i. p-43^. '. friend and patron the arehbilhop of York, 
that the Afcovery of Hippalus is the firft cer- reads, beatus mine, which; gives a beautiful 
tain date of a -vifit to that country. It is turn to the whole Ode. 
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My os Hormus, or Arsinoe, was ftill the emporium. It proves that 

there was no trade down the coaft of Africa (an intcrcourfe after¬ 

wards of great importance) except for elephants, and that no lower 

than Ptolemais Therdn. It (hews that the voyage down the 

Arabian coaft of the Red Sea was ftill very obfcure, and above all it 

demonftrates inconteftably by the wealth conftantly attendant on all 

who have monopolifed the Indian commerce, that the monopoly in 

the author’s age was in Sabea. The Sabeans of Yemen appear con¬ 

nected with the Gerrheans on the Gulph of Perfia ; and both appear 

connected with the Phenicians by means of the Elanitick Gulph, 

and with the Greeks in Egypt, by Arsinoe and Myos Hormus. 

Iam not ignorant that the eftablifhment of a trade with India 

is attributed to Ptolemy Philadelphus57, that the immenfe revenue 

and wealth of Egypt is imputed to. this caufe, and that a number of 

Indian captives are mentioned by Atheneus, as compofing one part 

of the fpedtacle and proceffion, with which he entertained the 

citizens of Alexandria. But this laft evidence, which is deemed con- 

clufive, admits of an eafy folution; for Indian was a word of 

almoft as extenftve fignification in that age, as the prefent; it 

comprehended the Cafres of Africa, as well as the handfome Afia- 

tick blacks, and the commerce with Arabia was long called the 

Indian Trade, before the Greeks of Egypt found their way to 

India, But if real Indians were a part of the proceffion, they were 

obtained in Sabea. The Arabians dealt in Haves, and the Greeks 

-‘I See Harris's Voyages, vol. i.booki. c.z. and is executed moft ably. I am obliged to 
compared with p. 421. This work is quoted him for many references to authors, which I 
as Harris’s, but this part of it, in the fecond have it not in my power always to acknow- 
edition here referred to, is by Dr. Campbell; ledge. 
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might find Indian Haves in their market as well as any other. Huef, 

Robertfon, and Harris are all very defirous of finding a trade with 

India under the Ptolemies; but the two latter, as they approach 

the real age, when this commerce took place, upon the difcovery 

of Hippalus, fully acknowledge, that all proofs of a more early 

exiflence of it are wantingno contemporary author afferts it: and 

the teftimony of Agatharchides, whether we place him in 177, or 

with Dodwell, in 104, A. C. affords perfect evidence to the contrary. 

The internal evidence of the work itfelf carries all the appearance of 

genuine truth, and copied as it is by Strabo and Diodorus it obtains 

additional authority 6S. They have both added particulars, but none 

which prove a diredt communication with India in their own age. 

They both terminate their information at Sabea, where he does, and 

both fupprefs one circumftance of his work which Photius has 

preferved, that fhips from India were met with in the ports of 

Sabea. Whatever knowledge of India, or Indian trade, they have 

beyond this, is fuch only as they derived from the Macedonians, 

and is totally diftinct from the communication between Egypt and 

that country. 

In regard to the influx of wealth into Egypt, it would be 

equally the fame, whether the Greeks imported Indian com¬ 

modities from Arabia or. from India diredl. For as the Sabeans 

were pofTelTed of the monopoly between India and Egypt, fo 

Egypt would enjoy the fame monopoly between Sabea and Europe. 

The authority of Agatharchides is fo of his own information. See Strabo, lib. xvi. 
often joined with that of Eratoftkenes by p. yyS.-raMa 'ft, ra vaox'x-Xnviu; ™ Egw-rar- . 
Strabo, that it is highly probable it contains $(m ra ft 'tragd rat a7&ar »«{«- 
al that Eratofthenes knew, with the addition .-rifata 

F 2 . The 
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The confumers, indeed, muff bear the burden of this double- 

monopoly, but the intermediate agents in both in dances would 

be gainers, and the profits, while the trade was a monopoly, would' 

be, as they always have been, enormous. The fovereigns of 

Egypt were well apprized of this, and fo jealous were they of this 

prerogative of their capital, that no goods could pafs through 

Alexandria either to India or Europe, without the intervening 

agency of- an Alexandrian fadtor. 

In the defcription which Agatharchides gives of Sabea there is- 

nothing inconfiftent with probability ; but this is the boundary 

of his knowledge towards the Eaft, and the marvellous commences 

at the fucceeding ftep, for he adds, that as foon as you are paft 

Sabea;, the fea appears white like a river; that the Fortunate Iflands- 

fkirt the coaft, and that the flocks and herds are all white, and 

the females withou]: horns'9. If this has any foundation in truth*, 

the iflands are thofe at the mouth of the gulph, if we ought 

not rather to underhand the ports of Aden and Cana; and the 

mention of veflels arriving here from the Indus, Patala, Perils, and 

Karmania is agreeable to the fyftem of the commerce in that age. 

A flight notice of the different appearance of the conftellations next 

fueceeds, and then an illuftrious truth, that in this climate there 

is no twilight in the morning. Other circumftances are joined to 

this, which miflead ; as the rifing of the fun not like a diflc but a 

column; and that no fhadow is call: till it is an hour above the- 

horizon. A more extraordinary effedt is added; that the evening 

159 It is not extraordinary that iheep {Hould occurrence from the time of Homer to that of. 
be found without horns, but it is remarkable Agatharchides. ' 
that this. fliould'~be regarded, as! a marvellous 

twilight 
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twilight lafts three hours after fun-fet. Thefe circumftances are 

introduced to excite the attention- of the modern navigator; for 

notwithftanding they may be falfe, ftill there may be certain pheno¬ 

mena that give an origin to the fiction. 

If it fhould now be inquired how the commerce with India could 

be in this ftate fo late as the reign of Ptolemy Philometor, or why 

the difcoveries of Nearchus had not in all this time been proftcuted? 

the anfwer is not difficult. The fleets from Egypt found the com¬ 

modities of India in Arabia, and the merchants contented themfelvea- 

with buying in that market, without entering upon new adventures 

to an unknown coaft. There is every reafon to fuppofe that Sabea 

had been the centre of this commerce long prior to the difcoveries- 

of Nearchus, and the age of Alexander; and it is highly probable, 

that the Arabians had even previous 7° to that period ventured acroffi 

the ocean with the monfoon. That they reached India is certain* 

for Indian commodities found their way into Egypt, and there is no 

conveyance of them fo obvious as by means of Arabia and the Red: 

Sea. The track of Arabian navigators is undoubtedly marked along 

the coaft of Gadrofia, before Nearchus ventured to explore it, for 

the names he found there are many of them Arabick ; and if con¬ 

jecture in fuch a cafe be allowable, I fhould fuppofe that they kept 

along the coaft of Gadrofia to Guadel or PoiTem, and then flood 

out to fea for the coaft of Malabar. My reafon for fuppofing this, 

Is, that Nearchus found a pilot at Poflem, which implies previous. 

' Harris, i. e. Dr. Campbell, Bruce, and ciderit,. he would readily find- the means of? 
Robertfon all fnbfcribe to this opinion, and returning by an Arabian vefiel, lie would like- 
from this fait a ftrong degree of probability wife learn the nature of the monfoon. See- 
attaches to the account of Plocamus’s freed Bruce, vol. i. 369. 
em, for if he was carried to Ceylon by ac- 

navigatioaj, 
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navigation, and adds, that from that cape to the Gulplx of 

Perfia the coaft was not fo obfcure as from the Indus to the 

cape. ■ 
But if Nearchus reported this, or if the commentaries in the 

Alexandrian library contained any correfpondent information, 

how could Agatharchides be ignorant of the navigation be¬ 

yond Sabea? He was not ignorant of Nearchus’s expedition, for 

he mentions the Idthyophagi of Gadrolia, with many circum- 

ftances evidently derived from Nearchus, and others added, 

partly fabulous perhaps, and partly true, from other fources 

of intelligence, fuch as the hiftories, journals, or commentaries 

in the library. 

He mentions exprefsly the manner of catching fifh, as defcribed 

by Nearchus, within nets extended along the fhoals upon the coaft71, 

and the habitations of the natives formed from the bones of the 

whale. He notices the ignorance and brutal manners of the 

natives, their drefs, habits, and modes of life 5 and one circurn- 

ftance he records, which he could not have extracted from Nearchus, 

which is that beyond the ftraits which feparate Arabia from the 

oppofite coaft, (meaning, perhaps, the entrance to the Gulph of 

Perfia,) there are an infinite number of fcattered iflands very fuiall 

and very low, and extended along the fea which wafhes India and 

Gadrofia7 > where the natives have no other means of fupporting 

life but by the turtles which are found there in great abundance 

P He ttfcs tKe very word, fax?*:, fo often numhi- of tliefe llfends can hardly apply to 
commented on in the journal of Nearchus. any. but the Lackdives or Maldives. The 

51 The mention of Gadrolia naturally in. tm tie alfo and tortoife Ihell is chara&eriihck. 
sdnees obfeurity and doubt, but the infinite 

and 
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and of a prodigious fize. I have thought it neceffary not to omit 

this circumftance, becaufe it appears to me as the firft notice, however 

obfcure, of the Lackdives and Maldives ”, called the iflands of 

Limyrice in the Periplus, and diftinguilhed particularly as pro¬ 

ducing the fineft tortoife-fliell in the world. The mention 

of them, by Agatharchides appears to be the earlieft intima¬ 

tion of their exiftence. In that fenfe the fadh is curious, and 

confident with the purpofe of the work, which is at prefent • 

to Ihew the progrefs of difcovery, as recorded by contemporary 

authors. - 

The extravagances or improbabilities which contaminate feveral 

parts of this account in Agatharchides, have been difregarded by de- 

fig'n j where knowledge ends fable commences, and much lenity of 

judgment is due to all writers who fpeak of diftant countries for the firft 

time, or by report. This author does not diftinftly mark -his Icthyo- 

phagi. They are not merely thofe.of Gadrofia, but others alfo ap¬ 

parently on the coaft of Arabia or Africa7'1'. Regions, it is true, where 

filh rather than bread has ever been the ftaff of life, and where it 

continues fo at the prefent hour. Let any. reader advert to the 

manner in which he fpeaks of the pafiage out of the Red Sea into 

the ocean, and he cannot fail to obferve, that by giving the African 

coaft an eafterly direction, without notice of its falling down to the 

fouth, the commerce of that day had not yet palled cape Guar-dafui. 

t* Xqtvunrumxi is by Salmafius, p. 997. rat atmit tvs •. Perlp. • 
fuppofed td relate to the Chryfe of Ptolemy, p. 32. ' . ’ 
i. e, Malacca, the Golden Cherfbnefe. But it 7* As are the Idlhyophagi of Herodotus, 
ia Coupled-with the iflands of Limyrike, Xs- lib, iii. p. 203. ed. Weffel. . 
haul, ?t» jjpwjwwnS tim SupiwfUKiij' 

Single 
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Single (Lips71, or a few in company, might have doublet! that pro¬ 

montory aiid flood to the fouth, and others of the fame delcripHnn 

might even have reached India. Some obfeure accounts from ihd'e 

were poflibly conveyed to Alexandria, and from that fource might 

have been recorded by Agatharchides, but thefe are all very diUcrcnt. 

from his defcripti.on of Sabea, and comparatively vague or obfeurc. 

Of the trade to Sabea he fpcaks difriuctly, as a regular cfbldhhcd 

commerce; fo far his knowledge was genuine, beyond that it is 

precarious. This is an opinion collected from a full confiucration of 

■the work itfelf, and to which uo one, perhaps, after a fimilar 

.attention would refufe, to fubferibe. 

It has been thought of importance to detail thefe particulars from 

Agatharchides, becaufe he is the genuine fource from which Dio¬ 

dorus, Strabo,, Pliny76, Pomponius Mela, and Ptolemy have derived 

their information. Diodorus lived in the beginning of the reign, 

of Auguftus. He has copied the whole of Agatharchides, fo far as 

relates to the Idthyophagi, Troglodytes, Ethiopians, and Arabians, 

in his third book. Strabo who lived to the end of Auguftus’s 

v5 It is everywhere apparent, that Ptolemy 
■Philaddphus was more ardent in difeovery 
than ■ his fucceffors. . The Greeks who had 
been in Abyffinia, as recorded by Pliny, vi. 35. 
were all poflibly fent by him, as Dalion,' Arif- 
ttoereon, Bion, Balilia,. and. Simonides ; and 
Timolthenes his admiral had certainly gone 
down the coaft of Africa; for to him Pliny 
attributes the firft mention of Cerne or Mada- 
gafear. But what is here afferted is meant 
only to fay, that no trade on that coaft exifted 
in conference of -this difeovery, as late as 

Agatharchides; and even in the age of the 
Periplus the trade teaches no farther than 
Rhaptum and Menuthias, Zanguebar, in 
fouth l?.t 6" o' o". ■whereas the north point of 
Madagascar is in lat. x o' o'. Ptolemy alfo 
only goes to Prafum, lat. ly’o'o". 

7j Pliny rather accords with Agatharchides 
than copies him; he Poems to have gone to the 
fource;-t-hofe Greeks I mean who entered 
Ethiopia in the age of Philaddphus. See 
lib. vi. 35. 

xeign. 
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reign ”, has followed Agatharchides in regard to the fame countries. 

In his fixteenth book, and has added little to our knowledge of Arabia, 

but the expedition of Elius G'allus into that country. He has little 

more exprefs concerning the' navigation down the eoafl; of Africa, 

and eaftward he flops at Sabea with his author. On the 

eoafl: of Gadrofia he has followed Nearchus more faithfully 

than Agatharchides, but has no mention of the Lackdive Iflands ; 

and the little he fays of Taprobana, is a proof that it. was known 

by report, but not yet vlftted. Pliny and Pomponius Mela 

in many detached parts tread the fame ground, and copy the 

fame author. ' ■ 

But if Agatharchides lived under Ptolemy Philometor, it is 

•natural to aft:, had nothing been done during 170 years, towards' 

further difeovery by the fleets that failed annually from Egypt ? 

The anfwer is, that whatever was done is not recorded ; the courfe 

of difeovery was doubtlefs in progreffion; but there is a great dif¬ 

ference between effecting the difeovery, and bringing it into general 

knowledge, or making it a part of hiftory. It is poffible, alfo, that 

the fovereigils of Egypt were more jealous of the trade than am- 

77 The Romans do not appear a commer- homines, who were agents, tracers, and mo¬ 
dal people, beeaufe their great officers and nopolifts, fueh as Jugurtha t.ook in Zama, or 
their hiftorians are too much attached to war, tile. 100,000 that Mithridates fiaughtcred m 
and the .'acquifition. of power, to notice it. Alla Minor, or the merchants, killed- at Ge- 
Ail, therefore,- that we hear of commerce. is nabutn fOrleansj, Csefar Bell. Gall, and yon. 
obliquely, but the wealth of merchants was fee the fpirit of adventure, and the. extent of 
proverbial. (See Horace, lib. iii od. 6.1.30. commerce at a Jingle. glance. (See alfo. the 
See Cicero, who fays, in contempt indeed, is Letters of Cicero, while proconfnl of Cilicia.) 
fuch.a'tnau yfho was a merchant and neighbour Dr. Campbell, in his Political Survey, has : 
ofSeipio, greater than Scipio, beeaufe he is proved their conduit on this matter .'in. regard. - 
tidier!) But attend only to the merchants to Britain, and the prefect work will give a 
who followed the armies, who fixed in the moil extraordinary ipecimen of it in Egypt, 
provinces fubdned or allied, the Italic! generis .■'■■■■■ 

bitious 
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bidous of the honour ; and the later princes were more likely to 

cramp commerce by extortion, than to favour.it by protection. 

The Phenicians had manifeftly a {hare iu the profits from its 

commencement, and it was not unlikely that the Romans might have 

felt this as an additional incentive for the fubjugation of Egypt, 

if they had been fully informed of the means it afforded for adding 

to the 'wealth and aggrandifement of the republic. 

It is not . meant, therefore, to deny the extenfion of the voyages 

progreffively, either to the eaft Or the fouth ; for as long as there 

was any vigour in the government of Alexandria, the trade on the 

Red Sea was a favoured object. We learn from Strabo and Dio¬ 

dorus, a circumftance not mentioned in Agatharchides, and probably 

later than his age, that the Nabatheans at the. head of the gulph 

had molefted the fleet from Egypt by their piracies, and had been 

fuppreffed by a naval force fitted out for that purpofe. This, at 

the fame.time it proves the attention of the Egyptian government 

to this trade, proves Iikewife that the fleets ftill croffed the gulph 

from Myos Plotinus or Berenice, and did not ftrtke down at once 

to Mufa or Ocelis, as they did in the age of the Periplus. 

This mark of attention alfo adds highly to the probability, that 

fome progrefa had been made to the fouth, down the coafl of Africa ; 

for. there, frorn the firft mention of it, there feeitis always to have 

been a mart for Indian commodities; and the. port of Mofyllon, 

as appears afterwards by the Periplus, was a rival- to Sabea or 
Hadramant. Mofyllon- was under the power of the Arabian 

king of. Maphartis, in the fame manner as the Portuguefe found 

that nation mafters of the eoaft of Africa, fifteen centuries later, 

and the convenience of-thefe poffeffions to the Arabs is felf-evident; 

for 
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for as veflels coming with, the monfoon, for the Gulph of Perfia 

make Mafkat, fo thofe bound for Hadramant or Aden run down 

their longitude to the coaft of Africa; here, therefore, from the 

earlieft period that the monfoons were known to the Arabians, 

perhaps much prior to Alexander, there would be marts for Indian 

commodities; and here it is highly probable the fleets from 

Egypt found them, when the Sabeans were too high in their 

demands. . 

That this commerce had taken place foon after the time of 

Agatharchides may be collected from Strabo, who cites Artemidorus 

to prove that there was a trade on the coaft of Africa as low as the 

Southern Horn. He mentions, indeed, that at the ftraits of the 

Red Sea the cargo was transferred from {hips to boats or rafts-, 

which, though it manifefts that the navigation was only at its 

commencement, ftill proves its • exiftence. Pie does not name 

Mofyllon, but the Periplus, by noticing that feveral articles were 

called Mofyllitick, demonftratcs, that a commerce had been carried 

on at that port previous to its own age, and that Indian commodities 

were fought on that coaft before they were brought immediately 

from India. If there were fuch a mart, this muft be a neceflary 

event, for in the firft inftance the trade of Sabea was-a monopoly,' 

and if the fovereigns of Aden or Maphartis had opened the com¬ 

merce, either in their own country or Africa, it would draw & 

refort thither as foon a.s the port could be known, or. the voyage 

ie it be effected. The date of this tranfaftion it is impoflible fo 

afeertain, but a variety of circumftances concur to fliew that it had 

taken place previous to the difeovery of the m-onfoon by Hip- 

palus. : 
G 2 
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It I P P A L U S. 

VIII, The difeovery of Hippalus opens a feene entirely new" 

to our contemplation ; and if it has appeared that hitherto there 

are only two fources of information, the Macedonians and Aga- 

tharchides ; if it has been fhewn that all the authors between 

Agatharchides and the difeovery, fpeak the fame language 3 it will now 

be ftill more evident, that • a new era commences at, this point, 

and that the Periplus, Pliny, and Ptolemy are as uniform in 

one fyftem as their predeceffors were in another, previous to 

the -difeovery. - 

Dodwell has obferved, with his ufual acutenefs, that it is no 

proof that the Periplus is contemporary with the age of Pliny, 

becaufe he mentions the fame fovereigns, in the different countries 

of which it treats 3 for he adds, Ptolemy notices the very fame, 

Ceprobotas in Limjfricd and Pandion in Malabar. He fuppofes, 

. therefore, that the Periplus copied Pliny or Pliny’s authorities, and 

that the fame princes might be reigning from the time of Vefpafian 

to the reign of Adrian. But would not this conrefpondence of the 

three be equally confiftent, if we fuppofe them all to have but one 

fource of information? Dodwell would fubferibe to this in regard 

to Pliny and Ptolemy, whofe age is known, but he refufes this 

folution to that of the Periplus, the date of which he choofes to 

bring down as low as Verus. Of this more in its proper 
place. . f 

The truth is, that there are no data for fixing the difeovery of 

Hippalus with precifion. It is certainly fubfequent to Strabo whofe 

6 death 
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death is placed”, anno 25. P. C, for Strabo -who was in Egypt with. 

Elius Gallus muft have heard of it, and to all appearance it mu ft 

have been later than the accident, which happened to the freedman 

of Annius Plocamus, who, while he was collecting the tribute, on 

the coaft of Arabia, was caught by the monfoon and carried over; 

to the illand of Ceylon. This happened in the reign of Claudius,, 

under whom Plocamus was farmer of the revenue in the Red Sea. 

The reign of Claudius commences in the year 41 of our era, and. 

ends in 54. Let us affume the middle of His reign, or the year 

47, for this tranfaction, and as Pliny dedicates his work to Titus 

the fon of Vefpafian, if we take the middle of Velpafian’s reign it 

coincides with the year 73 7V This reduces the fpace for inquiry 

within the limits of twenty-fix years. From thefc we may detrafl 

the firft years of Vefpafian, which were too turbulent for attention 

to commerce, with the two years of Galba, Otho, and Vitellius ;. 

Nero reigned fourteen, and in the early part of his reign, or the, 

fix laft of Claudius, the date might be fixed with. the greateft 

probability, becaufe, if we fuppofe the return of the freedmanof 

Plocamus, the embafty that accompanied him, or the knowledge he 

acquired to be a caufc, or in any degree connected with the dif- 

covery, tins fpace confined to about ten years.is the molt confifteut 

of all others,- to allot to this purpofe ’*»• Another fadfc connected 

with this is, the profufion of Nero in cinnamon and aromaticks,. 

Blair’s Chronology fays twenty-five years, his work between that and twenty-five^. .. ■ ■ 
A.-C- which is impoffible, for Auguftus fub- 7s Salmafius fays, 77. 830 anno urbis con* 
dued Egypt,, anno 30, A. C. and Strabo muft dit£E,p. 1186. ; 
have been-in Egypt with Gallus in twenty- 80 Harris fixes Hippalus’s .difcovery in the. 
fcven,or tvvppty-fix, A. C. lie could not write reign of Claudius, val. i. 435. ' ■ " . ■ . . 

’* art 
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-.at the funeral of Poppea8', An extravagance,- wanton as it is, 

which befpeaks fomething like a direct .importation-of the material. 

And we are likewife informed by Pliny, that he lent two centurions 

from Egypt up into Ethiopia to • obtain a knowledge of the 

interior; an inquiry naturally attached-to the. difcoveries on the 

eoaft. ■ 
The ufual date attributed to the difeovery of Hippalus is the 

reign of Claudius. Dodwell and Harris are both of this opinion, 

and the latter, or rather Dr. Campbell his editor, has treated this 

fubjedt fo ably, that if it were not rteceflary for the illuftration 

of the work before usj it would have been fufficient to refer to 

his -inquiries, rather than to tread the ground again which he has 

occupied. Let us aflfume then the feventh year of Claudius81, anfwer- 

ing to the forty-feventh of the Chrlftian era, for the difeovery of 

Hippalus, and the next objed of inquiry will naturally be the date 

of the work which we are to examine. , 

AGE OF THE AUTHOR OF THE PERIPLUS. 

IX. The learned Dodwell and Salmafius affix two very different 

dates to the Periplus, and between two fuch able difputants .it is 

eafier to chufe than decide. My own observations lead me to 

prefer the opinion of Salmafius, but not fo peremptorily as to 

81 See Pliny, lib; xii. c. r8. the palfage itfelf 84 Dodwell fays, in'primis atmis Ckmclii, 
i| obfcurfi, ft proves that Pliny knew, (what and fuppofes that Pliny takes hie account of 

■ was not known fn the prior age,- ] that cm- Hippalns-from a work which Claudius himfelf 
nrnnon and cafia were not the native:produce. wrote; certain it is, that the memory of 
of Arabia. But rt does not fully prove thy Claudius was revered by the Alexandrians, and 
the merchants imported them from mote di'f- no: improbably by resibn of this difeovery and 
-taut.marts. ^ theprofecution ofit. 

fuppofe 
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fuppofe the qu eft ion cleared of all its difficulties, and there is a hint 

dropt by Dodwell, that I fhould wifli to adopt, if I were not con¬ 

vinced that the author of the Periplus really vifited feveral of the 

countries he, defcribes. 

Dodwell fuppofes that the work was compiled by fome Alex¬ 

andrian 83 from the journal of Hippalus; and fo far it is juft to 

allow, that the parallel information in Pliny and the Periplus does 

not appear fo properly to be copied by either from the other, as 

from fome authority common to both. But that the author, what¬ 

ever he copied, was a navigator or a merchant himfelf, cannot be 

denied, when we find him fpeaking in the firft perfon upon fome 

occafions, and when we read his account of the tides in the gulph 

of Cambay, which is too graphical to come from any pen but that 

of an eye-witnefs. 

This author and Pliny agree in the defcription of HadramantB+ 

and Sabbatha, in the names of the kings and of the ports on the 

coaft of Malabar, as Muziris and Cottonara, and of the Sinthus ; in 

the departure of the fleets from Ocelis and Cana, and a variety of 

other circumftances; but their moil remarkable correfpondence 

is in their hiftory of the Spikenard and Coftus"; both mention the 

Ganges 

** Cette-". Hippali'per£oa«, ootWeoittnt ex- tImms ifPerip.p. yp; 
amaffim hujus itinerarii not®. Noraen ipfum- Tus colle&um Sabota camelis cpnvehitui- 
ilium Alexandrinum fuiffe prodit, nec Ro- porta ad id unit patente, digredi via capital, 
manum fcilicet, nec JSgyptium, fed: plane Plin. Salmaf. 492. 
Ctracum,- qualia erant eolonorun) Macedonum 85 Pliny, lib. xii. c.. 12. Ed. Hard. jDf 
Alekaidnnovum. Differt. p. 102. folio Nardi plura dici par eft fit piincipale in. 

' . H islitS? jiteiyswi r, 'MwrgSrmiitt, Unguentie..,...alteruin ejus genus fipud Gangem.' 
ZdSa6a’:bBttvttek xumnu.1, ircts b'i yma[w- nafcens; damnaturin tatum, Qzaeflitidisnomine^ 
ic; h T7) yjjpct lig (xuryv virus redolens.—The firft is the Gangitica of 
itexyirtti luqriMf n xj iurmHatt the Periplfis, written alfo Gapanica. Th*e 

_ ■ latter 
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Ganges and Ozene as the marts for the former, and the Pattalenc 

for the latter. -The intelligence is undoubtedly the-fame in both, 

and yet there is no abfolute proof that either copied from the 

other. But thofe who are acquainted with Pliny’s method of 

-abbreviation would much rather conclude, if one rauft be a copyi.fi-, 

that his title to this office is the cleared. Wherever we can trace. 

him to the authorities he follows, we find that narratives are con- 

traded into a fingle fentence, and deferiptions into an epithet. 

This appears to- jne fully afeertained in the prefect inftance, but 

■conclufions of this fort are not haftily to be adopted. 

Pliny periflied in the eruption of Vefu’vius the fame year that 

Vefpafian died, which is the feventy-ninth of our era; and if we place 

the difeovery of Hippalus in forty-feven, a fpace of thirty years, 

is fufficient for the circumftances of the voyage, and the trade to 

be known in Egypt; from whence to Roitie the propagation of 

intelligence is more natural than the reverfe. But if we fhould be 

difpofed, with Dodwell, to carry the date of the Periplus down to 

the reign of Marcus and Lucius Verus'5, that commenced in i6x ; 

latter is from the Ozene of the PeripICis ; which 
■Harduin is fo far from underflanding, that he 
writes 0?,&nitidis ab 'O^ w, quod odore feedo 
wares fe-riat. The Coitus Pliny mentions as 
obtained- at Patala. Primo flatim introitu ' 
amnis Iivdiin.Patale Infula, where the Periplus 
alfo finds it. See Pcrip; p;48. 36. compared 
with p. 32, If thefe paffages of the Peripl&s 
had flood contiguous, as they do in Pliny, the 
proof would have been complete; featteredas 
they are, it is nearly fo. 
■ 86 The pa'flage in the: Periplfis runs thus;- 

'/rgtcrSsiat; kJ Sirr»4 <p£?n?' 
»i inwsiwjw' p. 13, that is, Charibael 
&ii>g of Sapiiar, is -upon friendly terms with 

the Roman emperors, and receives prefents 
and emhaffies from them. The word emperors, 
in the plural, induces Dodwell to carry dc>wu 
the date till he meets with two joint empcrois 
reigniug , together. That a plural does not 
require this we may learn from Dionylius Pe« 
rieg. who fays of Rome, tttw(Jyia hum « uKrm, 
whence Barthius draws a fimilar conchiflon, 
that Dionyfms lived under the'Antoniuea; 
but Pliny writes,Dionyfmirv, quem in orientem 
pramifit Divus Auguftus, lib. vi. 27. a clear 
proqf that Dionylius lived under Auguftus, 
This: argument is from Vofilus, ad 
Dionyf, P.efiegv. * 
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and at the diftance of alrnoft a century, its correfpondence with 
Pliny is by no means equally confiftent. 

The ftrength of DodwellY argument lies in the report of the 
Periplus, concerning the deftrudian of Arabia Felix, or Aden8', 

by the Romans; and the mention of the coaft of Africa being 

fubjed to the fovereign of Maphartis, king of the frjl88 Arabia* 

The title of firfl or fecotid annexed to a province, is a divifion 

which certainly feems of later date under the emperors, than any ■ 
period that would fuit the fyftem of Salmafius; but there is reafon 

to lufped the text, or the rendering of i-t; and no authority which 

appears fufficient to prove that the territory of Maphartis ever was 

a Roman province in any age f or even if it might be fo called, 

as being tributary, no reafon can be given why it fhould be 

diftinguilhed as firjl. 

In regard to the deftrudion of Aden by Cefar, the author of 

the Periplus fays89, it'happened not long'before his time. But' 

what Cefar $us fhould be is a great difficulty. Dodwell, who fup- 

pofes that it muft be by fome Cefar who deftroyed it in perfon, 
can find no emperor to whom it can be attributed prior to Trajan. 

But Trajan never was on the fouthern coaft of Arabia; he entered 

the country from the Gulph of Perfia, but never penetrated to 

the fouthern coaft by land, and never approached it from the 

Gulph of Arabia. It is much more juft, therefore,' to conclude 

that Aden *°: was deftroyed by the command of Cefar; than by 

87 Page ip. 88 Page jo. " Page 15. tainly correfpondent, or very nearly fo. It is 
The proof that Aden is the Arabia Felix an unufual form.for a name of a town : but 

of the PenplfiS,--upon the interpretation is- confirmed by Pomp. Mela, lib;-in. c. 8.; 
of Aden—delicis, by Huet, and admitted by .Came, Arabia et Gandamu?. : . . 
d'Anville, from its fituation, -which is cer- " : 

' Cefar 
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Cefar in perfon; and if fo, any Cefar whofe age will coincide with 

other circumftances may be affirmed. Many probabilities confpire 

to make us conclude that this was Claudius. 

The Romans, from the time they firffc entered Arabia under 

Elius Gallus, had always maintained a footing on the coaft of 

the Red Sea.' They had a garrifon at Leuke Kome in Nabathea90, 

where they colledted the cuftoms, and it is apparent that they 

extended their power down the gulph, and to the ports of the 

ocean, in the reign of Claudius, as the freedman of Annius Ploca- 

mus was in the act of colleding the tribute there, when he was 

carried out to fea. If we add to this the difcovery of Hippalus- 

in the fame reign, we find a; better reafon for the deftruction of 

Aden at this^ time, than at any other. Aden had been one of the 

great, marts for the Indian commerce, and if Claudius, or the 

prefect of Egypt, was now difpofed to appropriate this trade to the 

Romans, this was a fufficient caufe for ruining Aden, in order to 

fupprefs rivals or interlopers. The jealoufy or oppofition of Aden 

to the new difcovery would naturally afford ground for quarrel, and 

if not, the Romans knew how to provoke one whenever it fuited 
their intereft. 

Thefe confiderations are offered as a probable anfwer to the 

weightieft of Dodwelfs arguments; his long and tedious difquifition 

concerning Palefimundus, will defeat itfelf. It ftands thus: having 

determined that the age of the PeripKis muft be that of Marcus 

and Lucius Verus, he is obliged to fuppofe, that the author could 

not have feen the work of Ptolemy, who lived in the reign of 

Adrian. Now the reafons for eftabliihipg the priority of the 

.... 90 A port north of Jidda, and Yambo. 

Periplus 
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Periplus are thefe; firft in going down the coaft of Africa, the 

extent of difcovery is Rhaptum, in latitude io" o' o'' fouth; but 

in Ptolemy a farther progrefs is made to Prafum, in latitude i$a o' o'r 

fouth. This naturally appears a proof that Ptolemy is, the later 

writer. But a ftronger follows; the Periplus ftyles Ceylon, Pale-* 

fimundu, and adds, “ it is the fame ifland as the ancients called 

“ Taprobana91.” But in the time of Ptolemy it had acquired a third 

name, Salice, and' he accordingly writes, “ Salice, which was 

<l formerly named Palefimundus.”' It follows then, that the author 

who writes Palefimundus muft be prior to the author who writes 

Salice. Dodwell, in order to obviate this felf-evident truth, in the 

true fpiri-t of fyftem, is neceffitated to argue, that the author of the 

Periplus, though an Alexandrian, had never feen the work of 

Ptolemy,-who was of ■Alexandria alfo; but that he copies Pliny, 

who was a Roman; and then to fupport this ftrange hypothefis, 

he is compelled to maintain, that the Palefimundus of Pliny is not 

Ceylon, or the Taprobana of the ancients, but the Hippocura of 

Ptolemy on the coaft of Malabar. How thefe affertions could.be 

deemed authentic by any one, when Dodwell wrote, is incompre- 

hcnfible, unlefs we calculate the dignity which attaches to erudition. 

But we now know that Salice is derived from Sala-bha 91, the Sham- 

ikreet name of Ceylon, and Palefimundus, from Parafliri-mandala, the 

country of Parafhri”, or the Indian Bacchus. Both arc native 

names, and voyagers at different times acquired both from the 

01 Page 35. 93 Paolino, p. 372. Reg!, cultum Uberi 
sl Paolmoj p- to8. Safe isnianifeftly the PatriiSi The king, faj-5 Pliny, woriMpa Eao 

root of SHjfb,, of Sderwlib, or Seren-dive and chua, 
Ceylon. • ’ ' ■ ■ 

. II.« natives. 
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natives. When the ifland of Ceylon comes under confideration 

in the courfe -of the narrative, more will be faid on this fubjed, at 

prefent this is ample proof, that the merchants in the age of the 

author called- Ceylon Palefimundus, and that in Ptolemy’s age it 

was ftyled Salice; if Ptolemy then allows the former to be firft 

in ufe, the Periplus muft of neceffity be prior to his publica¬ 

tion. 

Dodwell fays s\ that none of Ptolemy’s- aftronomical obfervations 

are earlier than the ninth year of Adrian, “anfwering to 123, A. D. 

If then the firft year of Marcus and Lucius Verus is 1C1, A. D. 

We add nearly forty years to the antiquity of the Periplus atr 

one ftep, it could not be later than 123, and how much 

•earlier muft be the next objed of our‘inquiry. Qn this head- 

probability and conjedure muft fupply the place of proof. The 

author fpeaks of the difcovery of Hippalus, without fpecifying its 

date, or its diftance from his own-time. Some confiderable interval 

is manifeft from his expreffion, when’he fays, “ from the time of 

Hippalus to this day fome fail ftraight from Kane, &c.95 ” but 

what fpace to. allot to this interval is by.no means evident.' From 

the feventh of Claudius, the affirmed epoch of the difcovery, to the 

ninth of Adrian915, is feventy-eight years, a fpace in which we may 

fix the publication of the Periplus, fo’ as beft to fuit with other 

circumftances, and there is one reafon to fix it confiderably previous 

to Ptolemy 87, which is this; Ptolemy profeffes to derive his 

** Differt. p. Sg. Salmaflus . writes, hinc liquet au&orem- 
95 Page 32. ■ effe yetuftiffimura & longe Ptolemso anteri- 

Ptolemy, publiihed much later, for he orem, at the coneiufion of his argument on the 
lived till 16 r at lead, near forty years after temple cf Augustus, in Limfrice. Plin. Ex., 
the gth. of Adrian. - p. t'186. 

information 
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Information from tlie merchants of Egypt, and the Periplus feems 

to be the very work he would, have confulted; if he had known it,, 

and yet one circumftance. is fufficient to prove, that it never came 

under his contemplation. His error. of extending the coaft of 

Malabar weft and eaft, inftead of north and fouth, is notorious; 

this he could not have done if he had confulted the Periplus, for 

there it is laid down in its proper direction. This induces a belief,, 

that it was not publifhed in, or near the age of Ptolemy, but fp 

much prior as to be neglected, or from its compafe and contents 

not to have obtained much notice at the time of its publication. 

It is not eafy. to account for Ptolemy’s difregard of it on any: other 

ground, unlefs he knowingly flighted it, and preferred the'accounts 

of later voyagers. 

But in order to fee the Rate of things fu-itable to the internal 

evidence of the Periplus, we muft take a view of the Roman 

government in Egypt. Egypt became a Roman province in the 

year thirty before our era, and from the moment it was fubdued* 

Auguftus planned the extenfion of the Roman power into Arabia 

and Ethiopia, fuppofmg that Arabia produced fpices, and Ethiopia^ 

gold, becaufe thefe were the articles brought out of thofe countries 

into Egypt. The avidity with which this-plan was adopted may 

be conceived by obferving that, within tern years after the reduction 

of Egypt,. Gallus had penetrated into the-heart of Arabia, . and 

Petronius had advanced eight hundred and feventy miles above• ■ 

Syene into Ethiopia, and'reduced Candace-the queen of that country 

t© the condition of a tributary. ; ; - 

The expedition of Petronius is fixed' to a certainty in 21, 

A. C. becaufe the embaffadors of Candace found. Auguftus atr 

Samos* 
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Samos, where he was that year; and that of Gallus93 was con¬ 

temporary, becaufe his abfence with a part of the troops of the 

province was the inducement for CandacS to infult the government. 

And it muft have been but a very few years after this, that Strabo 

went up to Syene with Elius Gallus l°°, who was then become 

prefeft. Upon this occafion he obferves, that he was informed 

an hundred and .twenty fhips now failed from Myos Hormus 

annually for India, whereas, under the Ptolemies, a very few only 

had dared to undertake that voyage,01. 

The embaffies from Porus and Paadion to Auguftus, mentioned' 

with fo much oftentation by the hiftorians, afford confiderable proof 

of the progrefs of Roman discovery in the eaft; and the veflels 

which conveyed thefe embaffadors from the coalf of Malabar muft 

have landed them either in Arabia, or in the Gulph of Perfia, or 

the Red Sea ; the conveyance alfo of the freedman of Plocamus 

back again from Ceylon to Egypt, proves that the voyage was 

performed previous to the difcovery of Hippalus. Agreeably, 

therefore, to the affertion in the Periplus we ought to fuppofe- 

that none of theft conveyances. were performed by means of the 

tnonfoon, unlefs we Ihould allow the veflels to be Indian or 

Arabian, for both theft nations appear vifibly to have known the 

nature of thefe winds long before the Romans were acquainted with 

them. From thefe circumftancess we may coll eft the extreme 

defire of Auguftus to extend his knowledge and his power towards 

the eaft, and though^ the inert reign of Tiberius, or the wild 

tyranny of Caligula, furnifh no documents of. a further progrefs, 
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we may conclude, that the prefects of Egypt were ftill intent on 

promoting a difcovery once commenced, and with which the 

emoluments of their own government were fo immediately con¬ 

nected. We mult fuppofe, that the Roman fleet was fuperior 

in the Red Sea and on the fouthern coaft of Arabia, • before any 

of the powers on that coalt could become tributary, and tributary 

they indubitably were before the reign of Claudius, or Plocamus 

could not have been farmer of the revenue. 

When the freedman of Plocamus returned from Ceylon, if he 

came in a Roman veffel he muft have coafted his whole voyage ; 

but as the king of Ceylon fent four embaffadors with him to Claudius, 

and a rajah ‘01 to take charge of the whole, we muft conclude that 

they came in an Indian veflei to Arabia, and that the freedman 

learned the nature of the monfoon in the courfe of his navigation j 

this is fo near, in point of time, that we cannot be miftaken in 

iuppofing it, connected with the attempt of Hippalus, and in con- 

fequence of it, the revolution in the whole courfe of Oriental 

commerce. 

The advantage which Claudius made of this difcovery, and the- 

profecution of it fo beneficial to Egypt, rendered his name dear 

to the Alexandrians; his writings- were rehearfed in their mufeuiri 

and the account he gave of this commerce is juftly believed by 

Dodwell to be the fource of Pliny’s information103., 

It is this circumftance which above all others induces me to fix tire 

deftruCtion of Aden under Claudius, or at lateft under Nero, whofe 

Principe eorum RachiS, Pliny. I have ,0’ Dodwell, Differt, p. 93. from Suetonius- 
no hefitation in fubfcribing to the opinion of Claud, c. 42. But this was not their own 
Paolino, that Rachia is Rajah.. aft,. it was by. order of Claudius.- 

' 3- mind 
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mind was equally fixed on Ethiopia, Arabia, and India, as the 

fountains of all the treafures of the eaft. The more important every 

'ftep grew in purfuing this commerce to the fource, the greater 

temptation there was to fupprefs every power which could come 

in competition. One thing is evident, Aden was not deftroyed by 

any Cefar in perfon; for we cannot find in all hiftory a Cefar that 

ever vifited the fouthern coaft of Arabia. If it was by the com¬ 

mand of Cefar, it fuits no one fo well as Claudius or Nero, or if 

they are too early, there is* no other but the reign of Adrian to 

which it can be attributed. Adrian was in Egypt himfelf j his 

fyftein was all direded to regulation and improvement of the 

provinces ; this might be a part of his plan. But there is nothing 

in the Periplus itfelf to make us adopt this period and much to 

contradict it. 

It has been neceffary to instigate this fad with accuracy, be- 

•caufe the date of the work depends upon it; for at whatever point 

we fix the deftrudion of Aden, very near to that wfe mult fix the 

Periplus*, .as the author intimates that it was not long before 

the period in which, he writes. It is not fatisfadory to leave this 

queftion refting upon probabilities only. But where hiftory is 

filent, probability is our only guide, and correfpoiident circumftances 

are the beft foundation of probability. ■ * 

Prom thefe premifes the reign of Nero appears moft accordant 

to the internal evidence of the work' itfelf, or if the reign of 

Adrian Ihould be preferred, it muft be the year he was in Egypt, 

which is the tenth of his reign, and anfwers to the year 126, 

A.Jl). The objedion to this is its coincidence with the age of 

Ptolemy, which for the reafons already fpecified can hardly be 

reconciled 
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reconciled to confiftence. I afiume, therefore, the reign of 

Claudius for the difeovery of Hippalus, and the tenth year of 

Nero for the date of the Periplus, leaving the queftion ftill open 

for the inveftigation of thofe who have better opportunities for 

deciding upon its precifion. 

INTERCOURSE WITH INDIA ANTECEDENT TO HISTORY. 

X. In entering upon this fubjed two confiderations prefent 

themfelves to our view, which muft be kept perfectly feparate and 

diftind:: the firft is, that the intercourfe itfelf is hiftorical; the 

fecond, that the means of intercourfe can only be colledred from 

circumftances: the former admits of proof; the latter- is at belt 

hypothetical. I can prove that fpices were brought into Egypt, 

(which implies their introduction into all the countries on the 

Mediterranean,) and I argue from analogy, that Thebes and Memphis 

in their refpe&ive ages were the centre of this intercourfe, as 

Alexandria was afterwards, and as Cairo is, in fome degree, even, 

at the prefent hour. 

That fome Oriental fpices came into Egypt has been frequently 

aflerted, from the nature of the aromatics which were employed, 

in embalming the mummies1'4'; and in the thirtieth chapter.of 

Exodus we find an enumeration of cinnamon, ' caffia, myrrh, 

frankincenfe, ftacte, onycha, and galbanum, which are all the 

produce either of India or Arabia. Moles fpeaks of thefe as precious, 

and appropriate to religious ufes; but at the fame time in fuch 

,04 Mummify'or Mumia, was -once a medicine, certainly not on account of the cads- ., 
verous but the aromatic Jubilance, \ . - . , 

I quantities. 
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quantities 'Y as to fhew they were neither very rare, or very difficult 

to be obtained; Now it happens that cinnamon and caffia are two 

fpecies of the fame fpice ‘oa, and that fpice is not to be found nearer 

Egypt or Paleftine, than Ceylon‘°5, or the coaft of Malabar. If 

then they were found in Egypt, they mull have been imported; 

there muft have been intermediate carriers, and a communication 

of fome kind or other, even in that age, mull have been open between 

India and Egypt. That the Egyptians themfelves might be ignorant 

of this, is poffible ; for that the Greeks and Romans, as late as the time 

of Auguftus107, thought cinnamon the produce of Arabia, is mamfeft. 

from their writings. But it has been proved from Agatharchides, 

that the merchants of Sabea traded to India, and that at the time 

when Egypt poffefled the monopoly of this trade in regard to 

Europe’“Y the Sabeans enjoyed a limilar advantage in- regard to 

Egypt. Of thefe circumftancfs Europe was ignorant, or only 

imperfectly informed ; and if fuch was the cafe in fo late a period 

as 200 years before the GhrLftian era, the fame circumftances may 

be fuppofed in any given age where it may be neceffary to place 
them. : ■■ 

There are but two poffible means of conveying the commodities 

of India to the weft, one by land through Perfia or the provinces 

on the north, the other by fea; and if by fea, Arabia mull in all 

,C5 Five hundred fhchels of myrrh, five 
hundred of caffia, two hundred and fifty of 
cinnamon, ■' • 

,cs See article Kafiia JCliia in the lift of 
articles of commerce. - t ; ' 

*'i7 Sec Strabo/lib. xvi. pr.ffim. - j 
. ,{,s KbI »s l^.i, Mf.i; yaj 

n, Atkal-tlifyiia rw Toiar«v*5 twl TorroJul xa) tlrroJ*. 
SC®" srl, xal-xpp/yii to~( kffj. Alexandria has 

' the whole "monopoly to lierfelf. She 'is the 
receptacle of all [Indian] goods, and the dif- 
penfer of tliem to all other nations. Stvabo, 
lib. xvii.-p. yg8;: : . 

ages 
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ages have been; the medium through which this commerce patted-, 

whether the Arabians went to Malabar itfelf, or obtained thefe 

articles in Carmania, or at the mouths of the Indus. 

In order to fet this in its proper light, it is neceflary to fuppofe, 

that the fpices in the mod fouthern provinces of India were known 

in the moft northern, and if from the north, they might pafs by 

land; from the fouth, they would certainly pafs by fea, if the fea 

were navigated. But in .no age were the Perfians105, Indians, or 

Egyptians, navigators; and if we exclude thefe, we have no other 

choice but to fix upon the Arabians, as the only nation which ; 

could furnifh mariners, carriers, or merchants in the Indian; 

ocean. 

But let us trace the communication by land on the north : it is 

only in this one inftance that I fhall touch upon it; and that only 

becaufe it relates to an account prior to Mofes. Semjramisis 

faid to have eredfced a column, on which the immenfity of her 

conquefts was defcribed, as extending from Ninus or Ninive, to 

the Itamenes, (Jomanes or Jumna,) eaftward; and fouthward, to the 

country which produced myrrh and frankincenfe ; that is, eaftward 

to the interior of India, and fouthward to Arabia. Now, fabulous 

as this pillar may be, and fabulous as the whale hiftory of Semi- 

ramis may be, there.is.ftill a degree of confiftency in the fable; 

for the tradition is genera], that the Aflyrians of Niniv£ did make 

109 It is not meant to affert that thefe 
nations never ufed the fea ; they certainly did, 
upon their own coalb, but there are not now, 
cor does hiftory prove that there ever, were, 
any . navigators, properly fo called, in the 
caftern feas, except the Arabians, Malays. 

and Chinefe. The Chinefe probably never 
paffed the ftraits of Malacca, the, Malays 
feem in all ages to have traded with India, 
and probably with the coall of Africa. 

110 Bochart, tom. i. p. loy. from Dio- 
dOrns. ' 
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an irruption into India j and the return of Semiramis through 

Gadrofia, by the route which Alexander afterwards purfued, is 

noticed by all the hiftorians of the Macedonian. If* therefore, there 

is any truth concealed under this hiftory of Semiramis, the field 

is open for conceiving a conftant intercourfe eftablilhed between 

India and the Aflyrian empire, and a ready communication between 

■that empire and the countries bordering on the Mediterranean. 

This intercourfe would account for the introduction of the gums, 

drugs, and fpices of India into Egypt, as early as the 21 ft. century 

before the Chriftian era ,1\ and 476 years, antecedent to the age 

■of Mofes. 

But this is not the leading character in the accounts left us by 

the Greek hiftorians1,1 j they all tend to Phenicia. and Arabia. 

The Arabians have a fea coaft round three fides of their vaft penii>- 

fula; they had no prejudices againft navigation eitlier from habit 

or religion. There is no hiftory which, treats of them, which does 

not notice them as pirates or merchants by fea, as robbers or 

traders by land.- We fcarcely touch upon them, accidentally, in any 

V lih'^^en>two fables of two different count, provinces- which afterwards compofed. the 
tries .agree, there is always reafon to fuppofe . Plsrfian empire. It is this, conquest in which 
that they are founded on truth: the Maha- the Grecian! accounts of Semiramis and the 
bharat is perhaps as fabulous as the hiftory of Mahahharat agree. 
Semiramis; bat this work (in Col. Dow’s Semiramis, A. C. 2007. Mofes ‘in 
account of .it,j fpecifies,upon a variety of Midian 153t. Blair. 

occafiohs, the great attention of the Indian .« Herodotus, lib. iii. p. 2Jo. reckons up ' 
fovereigns to yay .their tribute to their weftern frailkmcenfe, myrrh, caflk, cinnamon, lada- 
pongueTOrs. I cannot trape this.to its caufes num, (a gum,) and'ilorax as tire produce of 
or eflufeguences, but it always herns to juftify Arabia: tliefe commodities were brought into 
the idea, that there; had been fome conqueft Qree.ee.by the Phenicians. See alfo p. 252. 
of India, by the nations which inhabited thofe \' 

author, 
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author, without finding that they were the carriers of the Indian, 

ocean. 

Sabea"*, Hadramant, and Oman were the refidence of navigators 

in all ages, from the time that hiftory begins to fpeak of them; 

and there is every reafon- to imagine that they were equally fo, 

before the hiftorians acquired a knowledge of them, as they have 

fince continued down to the prefent age* 

It is furely not too much to admit that a nation with thefe 

difpofitions, in the very earlieft ages crofled- the Gulph: of Perfia 

from Oman to Carmania.: the tranfit in fome places is not forty 

miles; the oppofite coaft is vifible from their own fhore”5; and if' 

you once land them in Carmania, you open a paflage to the Indus, 

and to the. weftern coaft of India, as a.conclufion. which, follows, 

of courfe. 

I grant'that this is*wh'oIly hypothetical; but where hiftory ftopsy 

this is all that rational inquiry can demand. The fir ft hiftory t© 

be depended on, is that of Agatharchides. He found .Sabea, or. 

Yemen, in. poflbffion of all the fplendour that a monopoly of the 

Indian trade muft ■ ever produce, and/ either here or at Hadramant 

or Oman it muft ever have been: thefe provinces all,lie.within 

the region of the monfoons, and there is every reafon to imagine 

that they .had availed themffelves of thefe in the earlieft ages, as well 

as in the lateft. I conclude that their knowledge in this refpecft is 

prior, to the building of Thebes ; andthat if the monopoly- on the 

,... .‘‘f ,IJadramant; is.thfc Atromltisr of' tfce Sabea is Yemen, on.the Red Sea, but extends, 
.©reeks; it is nearly centrical between Sabea or- did.anciently extend, to the parts on the, 
and Oman on the ocean. Oman is the eaftenj ocean, as Aden, &c. c ‘ 
part ..of .Arabia, towards-the Gulph of Perfia. Strabo/lib. p. 769 et. fee, 99,* * 

\ 13. eafte.ru. 
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■’eaftern fide of the Red Sea was in their hands, that on the weftern 

fide was fixed at Thebes. The fplendour of that city, ftill vifible 

in its very ruins, is in no other way to be accounted for : it is 

exaStly parallel to the cafe .of Alexandria in a later period; for 

Alexandria did-not trade to India, the monopoly was ftill in Sabea 

when Agatharchides wrote, and the monopoly at Alexandria was as 

perfect in regard to the Mediterranean, as that of Sab6a was in 

regard to the Indian ocean.. The wealth of the Ptolemies was as 

pre-eminent as that of the Thebaick Dynafties, .and the power 

and conquefts of a Philadelphus or Euergetes “6 lefs fabulous than 

•thofe of Sefonchofis. . 

That the Grecian Dynafty in Egypt tried every experiment to 

evade the monopoly at Sabea, is manifeft from hiftory. The 

ftraits'17 of the Red Sea were paffed, the ports of Arabia on the 

-ocean were explored, the marts on the coafts of Africa were vifited, 

:Inclian commodities were found in all of them. A proof direCt, 

that the monloon was at that time known to the Arabians "5, though 

hiftory knew nothing of it till the difcovery of Hippalus; that is, 

till 200 years later : this is the more extraordinary, as the fa£t had 

'been'afcertained in part by the voyage of Nearchus, and as all its 

confequences would have been explored, if Alexander had lived 

another year. I always wifh to be underftood as never afferting 

"6 Euergetea fays, in the Adulitick In- tnuft be very confined, I have met with only 
fcription,, he .had .reduced the tviak -world- one infiance, and that in a very different region, 

-to peace. Sefonchofis could do no more. Ventua marinus (ex integris menfibus rcgnat 
Strabo,lib. xvi. p. .773. : to illo, £mari tenebrofo,] ct turn in alium ven» 
I.had ejtpe&ed to find an account of the turn convertitur. AL Ednifii, p. 34.. the 

monfoonsin the Oriental writers; but as my Mare Tmslrrifum is at lcait eaft of Malacca, 
acquaintance with 'them by tranflations only1, if not of China. 

. that 
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that-the voyage between Egypt and India was utterly unpraiftifed by 

the Greeks; the evidence is clear, that Tome fewveflels performed it, 

but they coafted the whole way the greateft number is that men¬ 

tioned by Strabo of an hundred and twenty thips.. The expence of 

fueh>a navigation did not anfwer; it -was found cheaper to purchafe In¬ 

dian goods in the old markets: the paflage by the monfoon was never 

attempted; and the foiitary fact of all hiftory, which I can difcover,, 

previous to Hippalus, is that in the fabulous .account of lambulus.. 

I believe that fact, not as performed by lambulus, but- as- an; 

evidence that fome fuch paflage had been heard of, that an obfcure ■ 

notion prevailed that it was made from the coaft of Africa, and that, 

therefore, it was interwoven with the- piece - to give the fable an .- 

appearance of reality. I believe it to have had its rife from Arabia; 

and it is one proof among others, that the Arabians did reach India •. 

prior to hiftory, and'a fufficient reafon why the Greeks found it- 

cheaper to purchale their cargoes in - the Arabian markets, rather .• 

than to go to-India themfelves. A truth certainly, if the. Arabians, 

failed' with, the monfoon,* and the Greeks-coafted the.-whole; 

voyage. • 

Thefe -confiderations taken in the mafs, induce a. belief that.in.i 

the very, earlieft. ages, even prior to Moles,5 the . communication ; 

with India was open, that the intercourie .with that condn^w^s < 

in the hands of the Arabians, that Thebeg had owed its iplendour j- 

lI? Peripl&s. Strabo does Indus, itis the fell extent thatC(!n,l)e required} ; 
eesfcanly fully mean, to fay, that a confiderable; for Pliny exprefslyfay^thaii,tbeports,Qntim',; 
fleet .went to India, blit not till the. Romans coail. of Malabar were-. Oply -beginning to be ; 
w^e mailers itsI Egypt; . and whether they known inbis.age,. In. what way, they failed , 
perfotif^dl.jhie^hole voyage, or only to prerioua-ta thePeripl&s; will,iofeiSi.; 
Arabia for Indian commodities, ,is a,qaeftion.,. proper plate. ; ,.y -,j 
If vye fuppofe them to reach the mouth? if the. 
^ t O. ; 
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'to ’that commerce) and that Memphis rofe fiom the hunt: eaufc 

to the fame pre-eminence. Cairo fuc-cccdod to both in wealth, 

grandeur, and magnificence; all -which it muff have maintained to 

the prefent hour, if the difeoveries of the Portugudc had not 

'changed the commerce of the world; and which it does in fome 

proportion ftili maintain, as a centre between the call: and the 

Mediterranean. The effential difference between thefe three capitals 

-.and Alexandria, proves p’aft contradiftion, the different fpirit and 

fuperior fyftem of the Greeks. Thefe three capitals were inland 

for the fake of fecurity: a proof that the natives never were 

navigators or fcvereigns of the lea. The Greeks were both; and 

the capital of the Ptolemies was therefore Alexandria. Their Heels 

were fuperior to all that had ever appeared on the Mediterranean; 

and the power of their kingdom Inch, that nothing but a fueceffion 

of weak and wicked princes could have deftroyed it. While Egypt 

was under the power of its native fovereigns, Tyre, Sidon, Aradus, 

Cyprus, Greece, Sicily, and Carthage were all enriched by the 

trade carried on in its ports, and the articles of commerce which 

oould be obtained there and there only; the Egyptians thcmfclves 

were hardly known in the Mediterranean as the exporters of then- 

own commodities; they were the Chinefc of the ancient world, 

and the fhips of all nations, except their own, laded in their 

harbours. . 

I he fyftem of the Ptolemies was exactly the reverie. Alexandria 

grew up to be the firft mart of the world, and the Greeks of Egypt 

were the carriers of the Mediterranean, as well as the agents, 

faftors, and importers of Oriental produce. The cities which had 

jrifen undet the former fyftem, funk filently into infiguiftcance; and 

- fo 
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fo wife was the new policy, and fo deep had it taken root, that 

the Romans, upon the fubjection of Egypt, found it more ex¬ 

pedient to leave Alexandria in poffeffion of its privileges, than to 

alter the courfe of trade, or occupy it themfelves. Egypt, in 

ftrid propriety, was never a Roman province, but a prefecture, 

governed, not by the fenate but the emperor himfelf. No pretor 
or proconful ever had the command; no man above the equeftrian 

order was ever prefedt; no Roman'10 ever entered the country 

without the exprefs licence of the emperor. Thefe circumftances 

are particularized to fliew the wifdorn of the Greeks in their 

eftablifhment of the fyftem, and the wifdorn of the Romans in 

contenting themfelves with the revenue, rather than the property 

of the countryThis revenue, amounting to-more than three 

millions fterling, they enjoyed for more than fix hundred years 

and till the moment of the Arabian conqueft, Alexandria continued 

the fecond city of the empire in rank, and the firft, perhaps, in 
wealth, commerce, and profperity. 

Thefe confiderations are by no means foreign to our purpofe: 

it is the defign of this work to exhibit' the trade with India under 

110 .One charge brought againft Germanicus than that of any native or'foreign dynafty 
by Tiberius, was'his going into Egypt with- not mythological y and this fovereignty, not¬ 
out permiffion. withilanding particular intervals of tyranny, 

111 It does not appear that any Roman in does fecni upon the whole to have been exer- 
Egypt was allowed to engage in commerce. In cifed for the good of the people, which is the 
the early part of their government at lead, all end of all government. When Egypt.fell, its 
the names we meet with in the trade of the profperity, though impaired, was probably 
Red Sea, Africa, and India, .are Greek: fuperior to that of any other province of the 
Arrian, Dlonyfius, &c. See. empire. The revenue I take at a medium 

»** It is the liability of .the Roman conquefts from the calculation of Strabo, who.fays, that 
which diftingmihes them from tliofe of other na- under Auletes, the worft of the Ptolemies, it 
tions. If we place the meridian power of Rome was 2,421,875 1.; but he adds, that the Ro- 
in the age of Auguftus, it was 700 years in rif- mans managed it to much greater advantage,, 
ing, and 1400 years in falling. The fovereignty and even doubled it. Strab. lib. xvii. p. 798, 
of Egypt, for 600 years, is of greater duration 
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every point of view in which it was regarded by- the ancients; 

hut if it were not my determination to clofe my refearches with 

the voyage of Gama, I could now fhew how a contrary policy 

has brought the richeft country in the world to its prefent {fate of 

mifery. Policy, I fay, becaufc, though the difcovery of Gama muft 

have injured Egypt, it could not have reduced it to defolation. 

It is the conqueft ofjoelira, and a divided power between the 

Porte and the Mameluks, which has funk a revenue of three 

millions to a cypher'13; a policy, in fact,, which has cut down 

the tree to come at the fruit, which is not content with the golden 

egg, but has killed the bird that laid it,1+. ' 

1113 There is a tribute paid by the Mame- power. The exprefBon is meant to apply to 
'luks to the Pacha .of Egypt, hut it never . that country only while under its native love- 
reaches Conftantinople, as there are always reigns. As fubjcft to the PerfianB, Macedo- 
fcharges to fet ofF agaiivfl it. . maiTs, and Romans it furniilied large fleets, 

,w Exception, perhaps,: may he taken to This reftri&ion, omitted in its proper place, 
svhat has been faid.in regard, to the Egyptians the vacancy pf the prefent page allows me to 
never appearing in the Mediterranean as a naval infert. 



The names' of places will be diftinguilhed by capitals in the 

margin j in which form the Greek found and Greek orthography 

will both be preferved. The Latin or modern orthography will be 

followed in the text, to avoid the appearance of Angularity. 

Marks of tones. 

The accent, as Azania. 

' The note when e final is pronounced long or lliort, as Calpe. 

* The note of-a long vowel or diphthong in the Greek, as Opbnd, 
Neflfa, Niloptolemeon, Kuenion. 
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PERIPLUS OF THE ERYTHREANEAN. 

“ Orientalem cram Africa: fulcavit Au&or Peripli, cujus aufloritas major is eft 

“ facienfta quim csteroriun omnium, utpotc qui folus verLtati coni'untanea 

“ feripi'erit.’' Vossius aft Melam. p, 595, eft. Varior. Lugd. 1722. 

^ H e objedt propofed. for confideraticm in the fecond book is 

the navigation of the ancients from Myos Hormus in the 

Gulph of Arabia, to the Promontory of Rhaptum * on the coaft of 

Africa. Myos Hormus... lies in the twenty-feventh degree of 

northern latitude, and Rhaptum will be fixed near ten degrees to 

the fouthward of the equator; confequently we have a fpacc of 

above two thoufand five hundred miles to examine, involved in luch 

obfeurity, that without recourfe to modern difeovery, the naviga¬ 

tion of the ancients is inexplicable. 

The Periplus, which has been affumed as the bafis of our difquifi- 

tion, has a claim to this preference, not only as the moft ancient but 

the moft fpecific account'extant; for notwithftanding particular places 

may have been noticed in treatifes of a prior date, the line of coaft 

which it embraces is to be found no where previoufly in detail; and 

the circu mftances which it particularizes bear fuch a ftamp of veracity, 

as to allure us, that if the voyage was not performed by the writer, 

it is at leaft delineated from authentic documents. . 

* Ptolemy mites both Rhapta anft Rhaptum, the Periplfts always Rhapta, plural. 

I. The 
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L The furvey commences from Myos Hormas \ apoit chofen by 

Ptolemy Philadelphus for the convenience of commerce, in pre¬ 

ference to Arsinoe or Suez, on account of the difficulty of navigat¬ 

ing the weftern extremity of the gulph. 

The name of this port Ibews its origin to be Greek : it lignlfies 

the harbour -of the Moufe; an appellation which it afterwards 

changed for the harbour of Venus. But the former is the more 

prevalent, and the latter is recorded by AgatharchideS only and his 

copyifts. Its iituation is determined by three iflands, .which Aga¬ 

tharchideS mentions; known to modern navigators by the name of 

the Jaffateens, and its latitude3 is fixed with little flu dilation in 

27° o' q", by d’Anville, Bruce, and de la Rochette. The prefump- 

tion in favour of de la Rochette’s accuracy is natural, as he had 

the charts and journals of feveral Englifh navigators before him, 

and the pofition of the iflands * with the indenture of the coaft, is 

fuch as would fufficiently correfpond with what the ancients called 

a port. Strabo deferibes the entrance as oblique5, which was per¬ 

haps effected by the fite of the ifland at the entrance ; and he notices 

that the Ihips which failed from Berenice lay at this port till their 

cargoes were prepared. 

II. The fame reafon which induced Philadelphus to form the port of 

Myos Hormus, led him afterwards to the eftablilhment of Berenice, 

2 De la Rochette has made two portsof the 3 Ptol. 27° 15' a”, 270 8' o", by de la Ro- 
"Myos Hormus aad Aphrodites Hormus of chette. 
Strabo, but they are both the fame, if Strabg 4 IIf°x.!icr$xi Js m'ersj rf&(. Strabo, xvi. 769. 
is to be interpreted by AgatharchideS, whom The Jaffateens are more than three; but the 
he copies; liis tranflator indeed fays, Muris fmaller ones are perhaps little more than 
ftatio aliaque Veneris, 'but the text does not rocks above water, 
require the diftinfiion. See Hardouin, not. ad s piyar, ih J'uirXa* crx&Sa, 
lib. vi. Plin. cvi. The Myos Hormus of de la Strab. ibid. 
pochette I fliould prefer for the true pofition. 

with 
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with this additional motive; that being in a lower part ofthe gulph, 

it facilitated the communication with the ocean, or the coaft of 

Africa, and lay more convenient for taking -advantage of the regular 

winds within the ftraits,- or the monfoons in the Indian ocean. The- 

plans of Philadelphus, indeed, feern to have been larger than either 

he or his fuccelfors carried into execution: he had evidently fent 

travellers to penetrate into the interior by land, while his fleet was ex¬ 

ploring the coaft. Pliny mentions the names of Dalion, Ariftocreon, 

Blon and Bafilis6, as vifitors of Ethiopia ; and Simonides as refiding 

five years at Meroe ; while Timofthenes7 went down the coaft as 

far, perhaps, as Madagafcar, but certainly lower than the fleets of 

the Ptolemies traded8, or the Roman fleets in the age of the Peri- 

plus. The account of Agatharehides, who lived in the reign of 

Philometor, goes no lower on the weftern fide of the gulph than 

ptolemais Theron; and in his time the commerce feemsfo generally 

to have fettled at Myos Hormus, that no mention of Berenice occurs 

in the whole work9. Under the fuccelfors of Philometor, this 

6 Piin. lib. vi. c. 35.'’ 
7 There is feme reafon to hefitate in giving 

credit to Timofthenes, as he says the Red Sea 
is two days fail acrofs and four days fail in 
length. Piin. lib. vi. Pour days (if it be not 
an. error of Pliny’s) cannot by any means fuf- 
.fice for a counTe. of nine hundred miles. See 
1‘Yagm. Arteni. Hudfon, voi.i. p. 88. 

: * This is fimilar to what has happened re- 
• dative to our own discoveries. Sir P. Drake' 

explored the western coaft of America,: to the 
north of California, where no navigator fol¬ 
lowed him till almoffi loo years aftert when 
the Englifh, Ruffians, and Spaniards have in- 
tcrfc’red with each other, in Noetfca Sound, 

.the-fame manner all’o the Carthaginian 

commerce on the coaft of Africa fettled at 
Cerne, though Hanno-had gone much farther 
to the fouth. 

9 Neither does Diodorus notice it, who 
wrote, perhaps, early'in the reign of Auguftus, 
and followed Agatharehides. But Strabo is 
diffufe; and he adds one particular which may 
account for the filence of Agatharehides, 
which is, as .we have juft noticed, that Bere¬ 
nice, though a ftation, was no port. The 
Hferbour was at Myos Hormus-, and the fliips 

. lay ^ there till they came to Berenice for then- 
lading. The Periplfta alfo feems.almoft to 
join the two together, at the commencement 
of the Arabian voyage. 

“trade 
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trade languifhed rather than increafed, nor was it reinvigorated till 

the cpnquefl: of Egypt by Auguftus. 

The connexion between Myos Hormusand Berenice, from which 

ports the navigation commenced, requires more confukration than 

has been bellowed upon it by thofe who have preceded me in the 

inquiry. 

Berenice, according to the Periplus, was dlilant eighteen hundred 

ftadia from Myos Hormus, which, if the author reckons ten ftadia 

to the Roman mile, (as d’Anvjile fuppofes) amounts to one hundred 

and eighty; or if he reckons eight, we obtain two hundred and 

twenty-five miles, for the interval between the‘two ports; both 

eftimates are too ihort, as the diilance from the northern Jaffateen 

to Ras-el-anfis little Ids than two hundred and fixty miles Roman. 

Without infilling upon this, Ras-el-anf is the leading point to fix 

Berenice, for this is the Lcpte Promontory of Ptolemy, on which 

Berenice depends. “ The land here,” fays Bruce, “ after running 

“ in a direction nearly N. W. and S. E. turns round In.fhape of a 

“ large promontory, and changes its direction to N. E. and'S. W. 

“ and ends in a fmall bay or inlet.” Now this agrees exa&!y with 

the pofition affigned to Berenice by Strabo, in the very inmGil recefs 

of his Sinus Impurus. It may feem extraordinary’1, that the name 

of Foul Bay 11 Ihould appear in our modern charts in this very fpot, 

’° Cape Note. “ » rendered improperly by im. 
“ From tlie appearance of Foul Bay, on funis and mum-fat. It is literally both litre 

de'la.Rochette’s chart, I conclude it to be a and i,i the Periplfts, p j*. what we ihould'call 
modern nautical name Its correlpmuSeace in Eolith Fonl Bay, from the Fowlnefs of 
with the ancient Sinus impurus is combined ti..- coed, (holds, and breakers. Axdiafnn 
by d’Anville as Well as de la Roehette. dee hs?nai, .. f’caixf.o, nl km! 
his Gulfe immonde. And-if this is eftabli.trd, hx'^‘= hanf’^ynU. -*fd *»«*<« x*nuyi'£ra)i ii 
Strabo’s expreflion, b/tthn i3x£\tcu, in tit intmji fc'Auu- maiix. it' jistsrSst> in-yuVs, ko.w b ptiiu eS 
reeejs of tie bay, ought, in iny opinion, to de- xSwrtr. Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 769, 
tetmuni the tpitilion. 

and 
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and marked with the fhoals and breakers ■ which entitled it to the 

.fame appellation in the time of Strabo. But fuch is the fact, and 

de la Rochette’s chart13 gives us a fmall anchorage or inlet in the 

very bottom of the bay, which he ftyles Mine, or Belled el-Habefh’4, 

the port of Abyffinia.. Thefe circumftances are farther corroborated 

by the chart which Mercator extracts from Ptolemy, and by 

Ptolemy’s own diftances in longitude and latitude from Lepte. 

Col. Capper” has fuppofed that the fite of Berenice cannot be 

determined, and d’Anville has placed it nearer to Lepte; but in 

this, it is probable he was determined by the latitude of Syene, for 

both are fuppofed to be tropical, and Col. Capper has poffibly not 

applied his fuperior information to this ohjedt. I fix it at the port 

pfHabelh, not from latitude, but local relation. For Syene is in 

latitude 240 o'45", and this port is in 23° 28'' o", according to 

de la Rochette. v If then we were to be determined by the tropick, 

the port’of Habefh is more tropical than Syene. But the ancients 

were by no means accurate in thefe'coincidences. Meroe and 

Ptolemais are ftill lefs reconcileable than Berenice and Syene ; and 

yet the refpe&ive correfpondence of the four places was admitted. 

I am much more led by exifting ■circumftances than thefe eftimates 1 

a coaft falling in, as defcribed by the original voyagers, and a port 

found at the termination where it ought to be, tend more to. 

afcertain a pofition when ancient accounts are to be confidered, 

than aftronomical calculation. But I do not afiert the identity, I 

know the difficulties, I know that the Topaz ifland of Strabo is 

13 D’Anville has the fame, and, Brace the cattle. The principal Mameluk at Cairo, iV 
bay. tty-led Sheik-el-Belled, the fheik of the cattle. 

Mine and Belled both fignify, a fort .or 15 Page 57. 

dubious 
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dubiousl&, but as a choice is neceffary, I feledt the port of Habefh 

for Berenice, and I trail the folution of the problem to further 

inquiry. 

Both from Myos Hormus and Berenice, the fleets failed for 

Africa and Arabia in the month of September; and for India in 

July17; dates which agree admirably with the regular winds, as 

ftated by Bruce. For, in the firft inftance, if they cleared the 

gulph before November, they in that month fell in with the wind, 

which parried them down the coaft of Africa, and which ferved 

them to return in May, And in their voyage to India, failing in 

July, if they cleared the gulph before the ift of September they 

had the monfoon for nearly three months to perform the voyage to 

the coaft of Malabar, which-was generally completed in forty 

days. ' 

III. But before we enter upon our navigation we muft examine 

the previous preparations in Egypt, commencing our inquiries from. 

Alexandria, the head and-centre of all the commerce between India 

and Europe for feventeen centuries‘s’. 

15 There was a Sapphire, an Emerald, and author mentions the Egyptian as well as the 
a Topaz ifiand in tire Red Sea; all three give Roman months Tybi, January; Thoth, Sep. 
rife to much fable and much uncertainty, tember; Epiphi, July. A proof that he was 
Strabo’s Topaz ifland is the fame as this Ser- a refident in Egypt if not a native, and that 
pentine. Whether both names ought to relate he wrote for the traders in that country, 
to the ifland at Ras-elanf, I cannot fay. That 13 This is fixed to a certainty by Pliny, 
ifland is the Macouar of Bruce j the Emil or who fays, they failed at the rifing of the Dog- 
Emerald ifiand of de la Rochette, the Infula Star, July 26, and reached Okelis in thirty 
Veneris of Ptolemy. Strabo’s Topaz ifland days, from whence to Muziris the voyage is 
is lower than Berenice. It may be the modem ufually performed in forty days.‘Lib. vi. 
Zemorgete, the Agathonis Inf. of Ptolemy, .9 Eighteen, reckoning from the death of 
but the confufion is endlefs. • Alexander. 

17 See Periplfis, p.p. 5, 13, 29, 32. The 

L 2 The 
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: The principal merchants, who carried on this commerce both 

under the Ptolemies and the Romans, refided at Alexandria; and 

though the Ptolemies, for their own intereft, might allow others to 

employ their capital in this trade, and the Romans certainly would 

not Puffer themfelves to be wholly excluded, ftill the handing law of 

the country was, that every merchant mull employ an Alexandrian 

faftor .for the tranfa&ion of his bufmefs; and this privilege alone, 

with the profits of the tranfport, is fuffieient to account for the 

immenfe wealth of the metropolis ”, exclufive of ail other, advan¬ 

tages. 

■ In the latter end of July the annual or Etefian wind commences, 

the influence of which extends from the Euxine Sea to Syenein 

Upper Egypt. Blowing from the north it is diredtly oppofite to the 

courfe of the Nile, and prevailing for forty days while the river is at 

the height of its fwell, it affords an opportunity of advancing againft 

the ftream, with more convenience than other rivers are navigated 

in their defcent. With the afliftance of this wind, the paffage from: 

Alexandria up to Coptus was performed in twelve days, which, as- 

the diftance is above four hundred miles”, fufficiently proves ’the 

efficacy of the wind that carried them. 

Two miles from Alexandria, fays Pliny, is Juliopolis, where the 

navigation to Coptus commences; an expreflion not very intelligi¬ 

ble without the afliftance of Strabo. For why fhouid he mark the 

departure from Juliopolis father than Alexandria ? Strabo informs 

us, that the veffels navigated a canal, which extended from Alex- 

The revenue of Alexandria, in the 11 Three hundred and eighty, without al- 
worft of times,-was-12,500 talents, equal to lowing for the finuofity of the river. 
2,421,875!. fterling. Strab. xvii. 798. 1 

andria 
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andria to the Canopic branch of the Nile, at the junction of which, 

was Schedia ; here all the duties were colledted on goods which 

paffed upwards into Egypt, or down the Nile to Alexandria. This 

canal ** in its courfe almoft touches Nicopolis ”, (a city fo called 

from the vi&ory obtained here by Auguftus over the forces of 

Antony,) and which, by its diftance of thirty ftadia”, muft be the 

Juliopolis of Pliny. It is probable, therefore, that before the time 

of Pliny, the Cuftom-houfe had been removed from Schedia to 

this place. 

It is then by the Ganopic branch, now almoft negledted, that 

velfels palled up to Memphis, and thence to Coptus, Coptus was 

a city in the age of Strabo who vifited it, common to the Arabs”, 

as well as the Egyptians ; it was not actually on the Nile, but con¬ 

nected with it by a canal, and was the" centre of communication 

between Egypt and the Red Sea, by a N. E. route to Myos 

.Hormus, and a S. E. to Berenice. Upon reference to the map 

the reafon of this is evident. : The river bends here towards the 

eaft, and in proportion to Its inclination Ihortens the diftance of land 

carriage. Coptus is feated almoft in the centre between Ghinne and 

Kous. Ghinne is the ancient Kame“, and is the modern point of- 

11 This canal has Hill water in it daring the powerful at Cairo, but never complete as to 
inundation, and boats"pafs. their number in the country, and (haring tlieir 

« gee Dion. Caffiua, lib. ii. p. 280. Lat. >flucnl‘e the Arab.fheiks.^ The Roman 
government was iirm and imperious, but even 
under that, as appears from this paflage of 

14 Strabo, lib xvn. p. 795. Strabo, the i^rabs found means to infinu- 
** The prefent government of Egypt is ate themfelvi|pnto a (hare of the power at 

divided between the Turks, the Mammchics, Coptus, and, as we may from this circum- 
and the Arabs. The Turks, though fove- fiance conclude, poflibly in other places. . 
reigns, have the lead (hare. The Mammelucs Kal#„ ^ Neapo!;s> or the ncw dt 
have twenty-four. beys,, nominally dtvid.ng the byj.3 name cvidentjy 0f Greek estra&ion. 
whole country from the fea to Syene, all- 

com- 
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communication, with Cofeir *7; the port on the Red Sea, where the 

little commerce which remains is carried on between Upper Egypt 

and Arabia. Kous arofe in the middle ages from the fame caufe, 

and. became the principal mart of the Said1'. Thefe three places all 

lie on the fame curvature of the river, and all grew into importance 

at different periods, from the fame caufe ; the neceffity of conducing 

land carriage by the fhorteft road. 

It has been already noticed, that notwithftanding Berenice was 

built by Philadelphus, the route of the caravan thither, and the port 

itfelf were little frequented, as long as the Ptolemies reigned in 

Egypt, The firft mention I; can find of it is in Strabo, and he 

vifited the country after it was under the power of the Romans. 

The Romans faw what Philadelphus had defigned, and they had the 

penetration, from their firft entrance into the country,- to reap the 

advantages - which his fucceffors had neglected. In the courfe of fix 

or fevch years an hundred and twenty {hips failed from this port 

for India15; thefe, indeed, were but. a finall part of the whole. 

17 Irwin reckons one hundred and fifteen- I do not approve of contradidb'ng the afTertion 
miles from 'Cofeir to the Nile. vol. i. p. 234, of any intelligent author, fuch as Strabo ; but 
Brown rode it on dromedaries in three days. I recommend it to the confideration of better 

18 D’Anvjlle, Geog. Anc. vol. iii. p, 33, judges, whether a circumftance of this magni- 
'19 It has everywhere been fuppofed, that tude ought tobe eftabliihed on a Angle paffage. 

fingle (hips did fail both to India and Africa It is alfo to be noticed, that Arabia waafome- 
by coafting, previous to the difcovery of Hip- times called India by the ancients, not from 
palus; it Has everywhere been allowed that error, but becaufe it was on the other fide of 
the Arabians traded to India, and the Indians the Red Sea', and becaufe the commodities of 
to Arabia, and probably with a knowledge of India were'found there. So Indorum pro- 
the monfoon.- But this paflage of Strabo’s montorium in Jubaythe fame as Lepte Acre 
ftands alone as an evidence, that a! fleet failed is Ras-al-anf, whence the trade to India com- 
from Egypt direftly to Indi|p.If it did foil, nienced. Indos Juba vocat JElthiopas,. Tro- 
it . muff ftilb have coafted the Whole way. glodytas. Hardouin, not. ad Plin. vi. 34, 
But might not Strabo, from knowing they hut Hardouin is miftakeri, and probably Juba, 
brought home Indian commodities, have flip- - It is the Indian Cape and Port, fo called from 

- pofed that they failed to India, when in reality the Indian trade at Berenice. In what fenfe 
they went, no farther than Hadramaiit in the Sects failed from Egypt to India, will he 
Arabia, or -Mofyllon on the coaft of Africa; confidered at large in the fourth book, 
where they found the produce of India ?— - - - 

: - ■ The 
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The bulk of the trade ftili palfed by Coptus50 to Myos Hormus, 

and continued in the fame courfe till the period in which the 

Periplus was written; this is the principal reafon which induces 

me to believe that the Periplus is prior to Pliny, and affign it to the 

reign of Claudius, or Nero; for Pliny is the firft that fpecifies the ftages 

of the caravan, or gives us reafon to believe that Berenice was the 

grand centre of commerce. That it was not fo when the author of 

the Periplus wrote is evident, becaufe he commences his route from. 

Myos Hormus 3‘, a proof that he confidered it as the firft port of 

departure. - 

Pliny on the contrary never mentions Myos Hormus in the 

paflage where he details the voyage to India31, nor does he notice it 

at all, except once incidentally, where he is delcribing the weftern 

coaft of the Red Sea ”. A proof that it was as fubordinate in his 

time, as it had been pre-eminent before. 

Every detail that is now extant, of the road from Coptus to 

Berenice, is Roman; as that of Pliny, the Itinerary of An¬ 

toninus, in the Peutingerian tables, and the anonymous geogra¬ 

pher of Ravenna34. There is no Greek account of it extant but 

Strabo’s, and he vifited the country after the Romans, were in 

poflfeffion. His information, therefore, is Roman35; it fpecifies 

particulars of which other Greeks were ignorant; but it falls fhort 

of what the Romans relate themfelves. He mentions only that 

AX?l» vtv»' Koa-ro; icst! i 'E-jSowu?! doubt, as there are no circumftances to afeer- 
x»i xgbna Toi; tUmt rdfoii. Strab. lib. xyu. ...tain it. 
p, 815. See a very remarkable paflage in 31 Lib. vi. c. 26. 
Ptolemy, lib. i. c. 7. 33 Lib. vi. c. 33. . .. 

31 Whether Myos Hormus and Berenice 34 Lib. ii. p. 755. in ed. Var.’ Pomp. ■ 
may have been comprehended in the mention Mela, 
of one as conje&ured above, mull remain a 3S Lib. xvii. p, 815. 

Philadelphia 
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Philadelphus opened this route with an army ”, arid that as it was 

without water, he eftablilhed polls36, both for the convenience of 

thofe who travelled this way on bufmefs, and thofe who conveyed 

their goods on camels. 

If it fhoiild be thought that this is Laid from any defire of amplify¬ 

ing the induftry or penetration of the R.omans,Tet it be obferved, 

■that Auguftus reduced Egypt into a province, in the year 30 

before the Chrifiian' era, and that in lei's than fix years Petronius 

had penetrated into Ethiopia, and reduced Candace queen of Me roe 

or Atbara; that Elius Gallus had been fent into Arabia with the 

fame view of extending the knowledge and power of the Romans: 

' and that the fleet failed from Berenice inftead of Myos Honnus, 

Thefe tranfaftions Strabo relates as an eye-witnefs, for he ac~ . 

companied Elius Gallus to Syene. And in the interval between the 

conqueft of Egypt and the reign of Claudius, a period of 71 years, 

there is every reafon to fuppofe, that a province fo productive, and 

a commerce fo advantageous, had never been neghdted. . But it was 

not till the difeovery of the' monfoon; which we place in his 

reign, that all the advantages of Berenice would become obvious. 

This would by degrees draw the concourle from Myos Hormus ; it 

had not operated eiTentially in the age of Strabo; the change was 

beginning to be felt when the Periplus was written ; it was ^ully 

effected in the time of Pliny. 

ss The road betwieig Coptos and Myos deep wells had been fonk, anti citterns formed 
Hormus he defgrihcs more particnlndy; A for holding water, as it fometimes, though 
-proof that it was better known. It was feven rarely, rains in that traft. Lib. xvii. 81 J. 
or eight days journey, formerly performed on ** or r»6/«.'s" Diverforia, Caravanfe- 
eamels in the night by obfervation of the liars, rais. 
and carrying water with.them. Latterly very . 

The 



* 'The annexed'table, compared with the map, will now fhewnall 

that is neeefiary to he known, better than narrative; and as it is 

obvious that the names are Greek, we muft fuppofe that they are 

fuch as were firft given, upon opening the communication by Pto¬ 

lemy, however unnoticed by the Greek writers; or that the Greeks 

of, Egypt were employed by the Romans in forming the eftabliih- 

ment. The mention of the Troglodytes agrees with their hiftory, 

as it has be.en admirably illuftrated by Bruce ; they are the Shepherds 

fo much noticed in the early hiftory of Egypt, who every year 

conduct their flocks and herds from the plains of Ethiopia, aerofs 

the mountains of the Red Sea, to avoid the fly, that fcourgja of 

their profeffion. They have done this in all ages; they do it, to 

the prefent hour; their habitation is cohfequently temporary, and- 

if they found caves37 or hollows in the rocks, thefe they would 

occupy, as their name implies. Tribes of this kind alfo are 

naturally plunderers, and the guard necefifary to defend the ca¬ 

ravan in palling their country, is correfpondent to the circumftances 

of their profeffion and fituation. If we add to this the paflage 

of the mountains, evidently marked in Pliny, we have all the 

particulars that Bruce enumerates; and an evidence of that range, 

which he has depicted as extending parallel to, the coaft, from 

the fta of Suez to the main of Africa. Below this range there 

feems to be a level towards the fea like the Tehama of Arabia, 

and the Ghetmefir on the Gulph of Perfia; and I conjecture that 

37 Bruce found Troglodytes actually living Upper Egypt, and the herds palling at Sen. 
in caves in Gojam; he faw thefe caves in naar. 

Tifebarike, 
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T?febarike35, the name which the Periplus gives to the trad in the 

neighbourhood of Berenice, expreffes this very level, and corre- 

fpondswith the Tehama of Arabia. 

I have already noticed that Berenice lies nearly in latitude 240, 

and have now only to-add, that by the concurrent teftimony of 

the Periplus and Strabo, the anchorage was a bay and a road, 

but not an harbour, 

36 Teez-u-bareek is faid by Capt. Franck- law country on this coaft. Mr. Jones inter¬ 
im, author of a Tour in Perfia, to be ftill a pretB Bareek in the fame manner on the coaft 
familiar phrafe in the Perfick iov Jharp and thin. of Perfia, as Gezirat. al Bareek, theLow Ifland* 
It -wffl alfo bear the fenfe of lorn and fat, and Stuckius reads, Tfi for T ungctpicti. See 
in that fenfe he fuppofej it applied to the Stuckius and Hudfon>Geog. Min. Peripl.p. s.. 
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FROM BERENICE TO PTOLEMAIS THE RON OR EPITHERAS. 

IV. South of Berenice, in the tra& of low country between the 

mountains and the fea, called Tifebarike, is the habitation of the 

Troglodytes, efteemed as I&hyophagi or Fifh Eaters, who live in the 

clefts and caverns of the mountains, difperfed and independent. 

They are inclofed by more inland tribes, who are diflinguiihed as 

Akridophagi ” and Mofkhophagi, titles which imply that their food 

is locufts and veal. A ftrange peculiarity! but as locufts are no 

uncommon food either on the coaft of Africa or Arabia, fo, per¬ 

haps, the latter diftin&ion intimates a tribe that fed on the brinde40, 

or fieilTcut out of the living animal, fo graphically defcribed by 

■ Bruce*V Thefe tribes are under the regular government of a 

ting- ■ ■ ■' ' 
Below the Molkhophagi lies the little town of Ptolemais Theron, fo 

called from Ptolemy Philadelphus, who fent his hunters here to pro¬ 

cure elephants for his army. Here the true £hell of the land tortoife 

is to be procured. It is white **, with a fmall fhell, and in no great 

quantity. The elephants alfo are fmall, like thofe obtained at 

Aduli. 

3s By a comparative view of thefe in A ga- 4,1 A paffage follows . which Is imper- 
tharcbides, the iite we fhould aliot to them /eft. Itfeems to defcrihe another tribe Sill 
would be in Nubia or Sennaar, or between more' inland, and weft, of the Molkhophagi. 
thofe places and the mountains which line the Compare with Agatharchides,.p. 36,0/ feq. 
coaft. . ' Atma}> pwjorifrw rendered fry’ 

Perhaps the title of Xgu^yah which Hudfdn, Candidam minoribas teftis praditam. 
Strabo confers on this or fome neighbouring See alfoPerip. p. 17, where this interpretation 
tribe, is equivalent. See Agatharchides,p.40. ;s confirmed. 
Hudidn- ' . # . . ■ 

M 2 This 
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This place has no port, and is approachable only by boats. It He* 

about four thoufand ftadia from [the harbour.which is efiubliflied 

for] the reception of Tuch articles of commerce as are brought fronv. 

beyond the ftraits43, that is from Berenice. T&ia dillance agrees with 

Ras Ahehaz, or Ageeb, where d’Anville places it, if we reckon the 

fladia, as he does, ten to a mile. The cape is laid down in latitude 

18° 20', by d’Anville ; 1.8° 31', by de la Rochette ; 18° 10', by Bruce. 

If this be true, the ancient geographers mull be great ly miftaken^ 

who place'it under the fame .parallel with Meroe, to which they 

affign 16” 25!. This parallel is of great importance ; it was traced 

by Eratofthenes to whom we owe the doftrine of parallels. And 

it is affumed by Ptolemy as a diftinguilhed line both in regard to 

Syene, and to the parallel of Prafum, which was the boundary of 

his knowledge, and- which he lays down as many degrees to the 

fbutb, as Meroe is to the north of the equator. 

If then we could fix the pofition of Ptolemais by reference to the 

parallel of Meroe, it- would give cenfiftency to the Periplus, in a 

paflage where the meafitres are more difficult to reconcile than in, 

any other part of the work, for according to de la Rochette 

Mineh-Beled-el-Hbefh, or Berenice!, is in lat. 23° 16' 30” 

- - Ras Ahehaz, or Ptolemais - x8° 31' o" 

Mafua, or Aduli - x 46' o" 

diftans a Stc. which intimates generally any corronodi* 
p-incipio finus. Hudfon, Which cannot be ties brought from beyond the flj aits, but in, 
trac ia any. fed?,/for whether the beginning the PeriplCis conftantly the commodities of the 
bf -tfe,gulph, be taken from the ftraits, as, Mofyllitick coaft, or kingdom of Adel} and. 
Hudfon doubtlefs means, or frdm the feyof the port eftabiilhed for the importation or 
S^rfWsdiftaBpc^capgothe reconciled.... We reception («y«xo(A') of thefe commodities 
have ihad frequent occafion to notice the ex- can. be only Berenice, the port immediately. 
prefSob, Kbraja foi-Tg %!&, tsV^se rw irig*;,. before mentioned. 

which- 
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which gives the diftance from Berenice to Ptolemais three hundred 

and fifty-four Roman miles, and from Ptolemais to Aduli two 

hundred and twenty-five ; making a deficiency upon the meafures of 

the Periplus of one hundred and twenty-one out of five hundred and 

feventy-nine, if we reckon ten ftadia to the mile Roman; The dift- 

ances are, four thoufand ftadia from Berenice to Ptolemais, and three 

thoufand from Ptolemais to Aduli. It is this deficiently which 

has induced Mr. Gobelin44 to carry the Aduli of the Periplus to 

Affab, or Saba, contrary to the opinion of all former geographers, 

and contrary to the local eircumftances of Aduli, fo ftrongly marked 

by our author. 

The removal of Aduli from Mafua to Saha, and of Ptolemais 

from Ras Ahehaz in 18° 31' o" to -16“ 58' o", are therefore mutually 

connedted in Mr. Goflelin's fyftem; and as this brings Ptolemais 

within thirty-two minutes of the parallel of Meroe, the whole would 

be reconctleable if we could make the meafures of the Periplus 

accord j but this is impoffible4’; and here Mr. Goffelin is led into a 

great error, the caufe of which I do not readily difcover; for he fays, ■ 

that the Periplus-reckons from Aduli to the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb 

eight hundred ftadia. This is another miftake; for the Peripl&s marks 

the termination of thefe ftadia at a very deep bay where the ©pfiaa 

** It was et the moment that this Jheet mat article of Ptolemais in order to advert to the points 
returnedfrom the prefs for corrcBion, that / re- on •which ‘a,e offer- . In regard to the remainder 
eeived, ly favour of Major Oufeley, -Mr. Gafo of my work, it mat finally arranged’drtd fettled, 
filitfs worjt, Rtcherches fur la Geographic dee and I can only notice our dtfagreemem hy a note 
jfndens, puhlifhed in two volumes, at Parts, in infested on fame particular o'cccjitms. I hmse 
Ifefof-and of vohath only awry fe<w copies had found no reafon ttptm the-nubble to abandon the 
at that fiim reached England. However vie ground which Ibddiaien. ' - 
dsjferon the whole of the Periplus, I was happy -« SecGoffdin,:Reciie«4eti toin. ii. J. igSi 
* find we agreed upon the fiijeB of the cirtnm- et foj-i ' ~ ... . , 
navigation, of dfrica, and I have recon/ldcred thif ' : * ‘ ’ " • * " 3 

ftone 
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Tone is found45, and from that bay mentions exprcfsly the com¬ 

mencement of the inclination winch the coaft takes to the call , and 

which it continues till it joins the ftraits: all this is true, if Adult i? 

fixed at Mafua, and falfe, if it is carried to Saba, or A Hub. The 

Periplus, therefore, is confident in its defeription, and inconltftcnt 

in ks meafures;-and to 'which of the two the preference ought to 

he givengfwill hardly! be difputed by thole who know the little cer¬ 

tainty of all numbers in a Greek manufcrlpt, and 'henv much all. 

printed texts are corrected by circumftances before they can be made 

confident. 

The real pofition, therefore, of Ptolcmais Tfioron cannot be 

determined from thefe'data ; but if we rdinqinfli the meafures of the 

Periplus, and Tearch for it by the parallel of Me roc, we meet with 

many curious particulars to compenfate for the digreffion, and 

furnifh means-for the reader to determine for himfclf. 

Meroe, as the firfl parallel of Eratofthenes, became an objeCi of 

the greateft importance to all the geographers and aftronomers who 

fucceeded j and if there is any one point more than another upon 

whichwe can fuppofe them to have fearched for accuracy .or 

acquired it, it is this. Ptolemy places it in 16° 24' o'",- or, as it 

appears in his tables48, 16° 25' o''; but in his eighth book, he fays, 

the 

*r‘ Perfpl. p. iii. • divifion into feconds; but if Meroe were in 
*T ?• v- : : . latitude 16'24'c", the line would he drawn 

'■■■'** The text ftapdsrr.y-.T#. which theLatin through s6a 25' o". This twelfth iarxpreffed 
reads.15° 26 0"vbut it i? t6° in the different copie* of Ptolemy .» orof 
that is,.16” z;5 o\ The ancient geographers ,S-, and £ is fuppofed to be ten ami >wj, that 

'thought, t^pv approached precifion within is, twehe, or one twelfth. But the comma* 
jne.tw*«bofa4egiec,,wfive;iomT»t«#, it.ww tators and editors arc not agreed upon the 
Juftcieat; they havetherefore jiq more minute form of writing or manner of explication, 

though 
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the longeft day at Meroe is thirteen hours, (which makes the latitude 

16° 24'-,) and the fun is vertical twice a year, when he is diftant 

(both upon his approach to the tropic and his return,) 45° 20' o", 

from the folffitial point. This ftatement of forty-five degrees mu ft 

be older than Ptolemy; for Pliny mentions that the fun is vertical at 

Meroe forty-five days before, and forty-five days after the folftice, in 

which he feems to follow Philo ”, and then adds, that on thefe two 

days the. fun is in the eighteenth degree of Taurus, and the four¬ 

teenth of Leo. 

Now in this paffage there are two errors; for firft, forty-five 

degrees are not the fame as forty-five days, as there are three hundred 

and fixty-five days in • a year, inftead of three hundred and fixty, 

which there ought to be, to make the two agree} and fecondly, the 

place of the fun- is miftated, both upon his approach and his return, 

for by a calculation of Mr. Wales’s, with which he favoured me a 

few days before his death, it appears, 

. “ -That the fun, at this time, is in the eighteenth degree of 

“ Taurus, forty-four days before the folftice, which would give 

“ 17° 13' N. for the latitude of Meroe. And in the fourteenth 

though they all interpret it one twelfth, or 
fire minutes See lib. i. c. to, JusMtjrar...... 
fr. y. the fame which is written in the 
tables, fy. y- fa. rendered by -Montanas, diftat 
partijjus tequalibus fedecim et tertia cum dw- 
decirna. 

■»? See Bruce, vol. fv. p. 540, and Strabo, 
lib. ii, p. 77. where mention is made of Philo, 
■who wrote an account of the navigation into' 
Ethiopia, [by the Nile,] and who mentions 
the vertical fun at Meroe forty-five days be- 
fors the fummer folftice.. He is noticed^ as 

remarking the (hadows of the Gnomon, and 
agreeing with Eratofthenes. Some authority 
of this fort Pliny mu[t have followed, as Pto¬ 
lemy was pofterior.. 

Pliny is reproached unjuffly by Salmaiius. 
Plin. Ex. 424, as faying that the fun is ver¬ 
tical for ninety days at Meroe. It will ap¬ 
pear fufficiently from this ftatement that he 
makes no fuch affertion j and the mi [take of 
Salmafius is reprehended by Voffius and Hat-- 
douih. See Voffius ad Melam. ed, Varior. 
p. 582c Hard. Plin. lib. ii. c. 75 not. £.7.. 
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“ of Leo,1' forty-fix clays after the foUli.ce, which gives 16* 

« 36’ N. 
Or again50, if we take the other ftatement of Pliny, forty-five 

« days before the folftice, the fun is in the feventeenth degree of 

« Taurus, which makes the latitude 160 57' N. and forty-five days 

“ after the. foiftice, the fun is in the thirteenth of Leo, which 

“ gives 16° 53' N.” 

Since the communication of this ftatement, calculated only for 

the place of the fun at the prefent clay, the hi (hop of Roeliefter has 

added to the.many former kindnefles I have experienced from liis 

friendihip, and derived from his comprehenfive view of the fcicncc, 

the following particulars: 

“ Nothing is aflumed by Ptoletnybut what is ftri&ly true, that at 

“ equal diftances from the folftitial point, on one fide and the other, 

“ the fun has equal declination. He gives us in this paflage two 

“ diftindt principles for determining the latitude of Meroe; the 

length of the, longeft day, and the diftance of the fun from the 

“ folftitial point, when he culminates in the zenith of the place* 

The two principles agree diffidently in the refult, and the latitude 

“ which they give agrees with the latitude of Meroe, as deduced 

“ from other principles, and ftated in other parts of Ptolemy’s 

“ works.' 

“ The diftance of the fun from the folftitial point, when he cul- 

“ minated in the zenith of Mero£, he tells us was 450 20'. The 

53 To Mr- Wales 1 was known only by the and not without a tribute of gratitude -to the 
courtefy of literature; but fitch was his love, memory of a man, who was as excellent ill 
of fcience, that I never confulted him without private life, as an Imiband and a father, as he 

, 1<:ceiv;ng Cftry-affiftanoe that it was in his was eminent in the fcience he profefled, the 
• power to give., Iinfert thfe as.his lalt favour, friend and corapaniou of.the illultrioue Cook. 

~ “ obliquity 
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obliquity of the ecliptick at that feafon of the year, in the year of 

“ our Lord one hundred, was 23° 40' jo"; the fun’s declination, there- 

“ fore, at the diftance of 45”. 20' from the fummer folfdtial point 

<c would be 16° 24' 3" N. and fo much was the latitude of Meroe ; 

“ for when the fun is vertical at any place, the declination of the 

te fun and the latitude of the place muft be exactly equal. 

“ But he tells us alfo, that the length of- the longeft day at Meroe 

“ was thirteen hours; and I find by calculation, that in this latitude 

“ of 16° 24' 3", the longeft day muft be exactly twelve hours fifty- 

“ nine minutes and twenty feconds, wanting only forty feconds of 

“ thirteen hours. 

“ Again, affirming thirteen hours for the length of the longeft 

“ day, I find the latitude exactly correfponding to be 16° 34' 27". 

“ But this confirms the conclufion from the former principles, 

“ notwitliftanding the excefs of 10' 24"; becaufe the ph^no- 

“ menon of a longeft day of thirteen hours would certainly take 

“ place in a fomewhat lower latitude, the day being lengthened, 

“ in all latitudes, feveral minutes, by the double effed of the horU. 

“ zontal refraction.” 

Having thus eftablifhed the latitude of Meroe upon Ptolemy’s 

principles, it will not be foreign to our purpofe if we examine the 

meafures in Strabo, according to the eftimate of Eratofthenes; for 

notwithftanditig all meafures of this fort are precarious, ftill, when 

they come within a few minutes of coincidence, the approximation, 

is more fatisfadory than the difagreement offenfive. The account 

{lands thus : , 

The parallel through the Cinnamon country, which was the la£l parallel of Staduu 
the early geographers, is north of the equator - •> 8800 

"The fame-parallel is fouth-of Meroe - 3000' 
Therefore Meroe is north of the equator - - - . 11,800 

N Now 
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Now Eratofthenes.” reckoned fcven hundred ftadia to a degree 5 

and if we divide eleven tlioufand eight liundrcd by fcven hundred;, 

it gives for the latitude of Meroe 16" 51' 34", differing- from Ptolemy 

only ?7' 34", which is an approximation the more remarkable as 

Ptolemy reckons five hundred ftadia to a degree, and Eratofthenes 

feven hundred; and this circumftanee may give rife to a conjecture, 

that Strabo had a map of Eratofthenes before him, and meafured off 

thefe degrees from the parallels of that geographer, by the compaffcs, 

as we fhould do at the prefent hour s\ 

But we have another coincidence between the meafures of Pliny 

and the obfervations, which is equally remarkable ; for Pliny has 

preferved the report of two Roman centurions fent into Ethiopia 

by Nero, who reckoned eight” hundred and feventy-three miles 

from Syend to the confluence of the Nile and Aftaboras, and 

feventy from the confluence to Meroe”. The former number we 

mull exhauft by fuppofing that the centurions followed the winding 

.of the river, which Pliny fpecifies ; and upon the latter, where the 

diftance is fo frnall, there can be no material error ; feventy Roman 

S1 JEl it vij hf T£iwif-.acorns Tiri^-CiTCi rip-Ci 
■rir -re; yri-; bn-cuMo-hcii raSh), 
ixK^Tov Strab. lib. ii. p. i 32. ‘ 

51 It is remarkable that this meafurement 
by ftadia, carried on to Syene, and reckoning 
that place fire thoufand ftadia north of Meroe 
places it in latitude 24° o' o'V which Bruce 
fiscs by repeated obfervations in 240 o' 45". 

53 Thefe numbers vary in the copies to eight 
' hundred and ninety-two, and nine hundred and 
twenty eight, bnt with this difference we are 
not concerned at prefent. Bruce reclaims 
againft them as carrying Meroe to Gojam ;but 

-if meafured by the river, which is remarkably 
tortuous in this part of its courfc, the numbers 
are not too high. ; 

I* Pliny mentions the places which occur on 
each fide the river in their progrefa to Meroe 
and he adds, that thefe are very different from 
the names given by the Greeks, whom Pto¬ 
lemy Philadelphus fent into the fame country,, 
and much fewer 4 this defolation, he obferves, 
was not caiifed by the Romans, but by the 
previous .wars between the. Egyptians and 
Ethiopians. But as he mentions likewife, lib-vi. 
c- S4> 35; that '-he inhabitants on the Nile, 
from Svtoie to Meroe, were not Ethiopians 
but Arabs, may we trot conclude, that the 
caufe of defolation was imputable to them in 
that age as it is at prefent! See Bruce, iv. 330, 
etfecj, y ; 

miles 
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miles then approach within five of a degree, which, as we have no 

ancient map to guide us, we may try by the fcale of Bruce. Bruce 

had good inftruments, and had been long pradifed in obfervation ; 

but he was ftruggling for his life, and his obfervations mult have 

been hafty: ftill as we have no better, and no traveller is foon likely 

to corred his errors if he is miftaken, we are entitled to ufe his date- 

ment till a better can be obtained. He fixes 

Herbagiin 140 30' o". , 
Haifaia 15® 45' ya". Long. from Greenn-. 32° 45' i$". 
Gerri • ' 16° 15' o". 
Chendi 16". 38'35". Long. 33° 24' 45". 

Fifteen miles N. of the junftion at Gooz, ■) 
that is, the confluence of the Nile and >17° 
Aitaboras j 

. In confequehce of thefe obfervations Bruce places Meroe at Gerri, 

or very near it, as correfponding bell with Ptolemy. And for the 

fame reafon lie might have preferred Chendi, which differs but five 

minutes more. A queen reigning there, and the title of Hendaque, 

fuggefted to him the name of Candace, and the queen of Meroe. 

But he had reafon afterwards to conjedure that he found the 

remains of Meroe at a village called Gibbainy, for here he difcovered 

ruins56 which were evidently Egyptian or Ethiopick, and fuch as he 

had feen no where from the time he left Asum. He likewife 

found an illand in the Nile called Kurgos by the natives : and fuch am 

ifland, wdiich ferved for a port to Meroe, Pliny mentions by the 

name of Tadu”. Thefe circumftances are fo conneded, that if it 

were 

51 By repeated obfervations the fun rind obelifks,hieroglyphicks. The Arabs mentioned 
ftars, made for 1 Several fucceeding clays and frutnes of men and animals, all of black llone. 
nivhts. Bruce, vol.iv. p.537. ” Ipfum oppiduin ‘ Meroen ab introitu;iu- 

•1« Vpl. iv, p. 538. Broken pededals de- fuhe, [i.e. a loco ubicoiiflimnt Nilus et Aihbo- 
%ned for the ftatue of the dog, pieces of ras,] abeffe LXX miilia paffuuni. Jnxwque 
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were not carrying the latitude too far north, we might prefer Iris, 

conjecture to his pofition of Meroe. There is yet another fliCt ftill 

more appropriate; for if his obfervations are accurate, and he lias 

placed the confluence of the two rivers exaCt, the diilance from 

the confluence to Gibbainy meafures upon his map as prccllely fifty 

minutes as pcflible i an approach fo near to the feventy Roman miles- 

of Plinys6, that no greater accuracy can be required. It is true that 

this correfpondence will depend on the correCtnefs of Bruce’s obfer¬ 

vations ; but if they are faulty, who lhall be the traveller to correct’ 

them ? It is true alfo, that Bruce’s latitude of Gibbainy is 17° 4' o", 

which is forty minutes to the north of Ptolemy’s pofition, a differ¬ 

ence, perhaps, not too great to counteract the evidence derived from 

the ifland in the Nile, if there be none in a higher part of the river to. 

correfpond. And now, if. it fhould ever, be the lot of a future 

traveller to tread this arid foil again, at this point his fearch for 

Meroe Ihould commence ; and if no ruins were found farther tef the 

heard from one to the other, as is noticed by 
the Jefuits and confirmed by Bruce. ' In thefe. 
refpe&s, therefore, the manners of all thefe na¬ 
tions appear fimikuv Pliny, notices, in another 
paffage, that they had forty.five kings: a 
ftrong. charaacriffick of Abyffinia, perhaps, 
rather than Meroe. The temple of‘Hammon, 
Strabo informs us, had been neglefted by the 
Romans, and the fuperftition defpifed. In 
his age, therefore, the Oafis itfelfof Hammon 
had fallen to decay. It might ftill, however, 
preferve its reputation among the Meroites. 
See Strabo,’lib. xvi. p. 815., Meroe is called- 
Naulababe, the mother of ports, by the 
Egyptians ; Neuba, by the natives; and Saba, 
by the Ahyffinians. Marmot, vol. i. p.,4y. 

58 Seventy-five to a degree. 

fduth, 

aliam infulam Tadu dextro fuheuntibus alveo 
[i. e. Nilo] quae portum faceret. I. JEdificia 
oppidi pauea. II. Regnare feminam Canda- 
cem quod nomen multis jam annis ad reginas 
tfianfiit. Delubfum Hammonis et ibi facrum. 
III. Et toto tra&u facella. Plin. lib. vi, 

Befides the evidence this paffage gives.fir an 
id and at Meroe, it contains fome features com¬ 
mon to: Ethiopia, Nubia, and. Abyffinia. 1. 
jEdificia. oppidi pauea, is a circumftance as ap¬ 
plicable to Gondar and Sennaar now; as to Me¬ 
roe formerly. II. Candace is the name of the 
queen fubdued by Petronius. And a Can¬ 
dace’s eunuch was baptized by Philip. Bruce 
found the name of Hendaque ftill exilting; III. 
Toto traftu facella. In Abyffinia the churches 
flood fo thick, that the fervice could be. 
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fbuth, he might greet Bruce as the difcoverer of Meroe, an honour 

•which, perhaps, would be lefs difputed than his pretenfions to the 

firft difcoyery of the fources of the Nile. We ought not to be un¬ 

grateful to thofe who explore thedefert for our information: Bruce 

may have offended from the warmth of his temper, he may have 

been milled by afpiring to knowledge and to fcience which he had 

not fufficiently examined; but his work throughout bears the 

internal evidence of veracity, in all inftances where he was not 

deceived himfelf, and his obfervations were the beft that a man 

furnifhed with fuch inftruments as he had, and flruggling for life, 

could- obtain ; they therefore deferve refpect; and-if we fhould be 

difpofed to adopt his conjecture, rather than his pofition, from the 

circumftances before us, the extreme difference between - him-and 

the ancient afbronomers is 16° 24' o'', and 1 4' o", a difagreement, 

perhaps, lefs allowable in this inftance than moft others, but ftill 

excufable, from the imperfection of all ancient obfervations de¬ 

pending on the fhadow of the Gnomon, and the length-of the day, 

and thofe of Ptolemy more especially. 

- If by hating thefe particulars relative to the latitude of Meroe, 

we could have obtained the pofition of Ptolemais, we fhould not 

Have to afk the reader’s pardon for the digreffion ; but all that we 

pretend to deduce from it'is,, that Ptolemais cannot be fixed at Ras 

Ahehaz, -or Ageeg, where it is placed'by d’Anville and Bruce. The 

Shumeta, or Nubian Foreft, which was the refort of the elephants, when; 

Ptolemy built the city, and continues fo to the prefent hour, is fup- 

pofed to commence in the neighbourhood of that Cape, in latitude. 

18° 31'' o", which difagrees more than two degrees with Ptolemy, and 

nearly one and an half with the conjecture of Bruce. If we defcend 

the.' 
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the coaft a degree and a half, we arrive at a bay in the middle of 

the Nubian foreft, the lower point of which is nearly in latitude 

170 6' o'"; a correfpondence with Bruce’s conjcaural parallel of 

Meroe, fo near as to be fatisfadory. On a projcaing point of 

this fort. Ptolemais was built by Eumedes’9, and fecured from the 

• natives by-a fofs carried round the angle from fea to lea; and if this 

. fituation ihould appear reafonable, from the deductions we have 

been fo deiirous to date, a better fpot for procuring elephants can- 

. not be chofen. 

There is not a wifh to conceal the uncertainty of this eonchtfion: 

the coaft is little vifited by any European veffels, and the charts of 

our belt Hydrographers are therefore Iefs to be depended on : Strabo’s 

account agrees better with the meafures of the Periplus, and the 

affumption of d’Anville at Ras Ahehaz. If the diftance in the 

Periplus from thence to Aduli had been equally confiffient, it would 

have been conclufive ; but the whole is now determined by the 

parallel of Meroe, which, the ancients carry through Ptolemais, and 

we cannot well attribute to them an error of two degrees, on a 

point better eftablilhed than almoft any other whatfoever, 

Mr, Goffelin carries it ftill lower, but without a cape, or any 

cireumftanee to mark the lpot. And it is to be remarked, that he 

is fo attached to his own. eftimates, for corre&Ing the latitudes of 

' Ptolemy and the other ancient geographers, that he pays little refpedt 

to local circumftanccs and the characteriftick features of the coaft. 

As I cannot difpute this matter on every point where we differ, 

I fliall obferve here, that his want of attention to the text appears 

no where more conlpicuous than at Aduli and Aromata, two places 

!5 Strabo, lib. xv!. 770,- ' 

which 
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which the Periplus marks with diftin&ions that cannot be miftaken, 

and which Mr. Goffelin transforms or difplaces with great violence. 

The confequence is, that he is obliged to have two Adulis, for 

which there can be no warrant either in hiftory or geography. 

With whatever errors my arrangement of the coa.fl may be 

chargeable, I trull it will only affect individual pofitions: the general 

outline I am perfuaded is true. I fubmit it, indeed, with lels con¬ 

fidence to the public fince I have perufed the Refearches of Mr. 

Goffelin. But I fhall not relinquifh the ground. I have taken in a 

fingle inftance. I trull to the invefligation which I have patiently 

purf'ued under every difficulty, an'd 1 leave the iffue to the judgment 

of thofe who are competent to decide. 

It is neceffary now to obferve, that the hunting of elephants eftab- 

lilhed at Ptolemais is confirmed by Agatharchides, Diodorus, Strabo, 

and other authors. The manner of hamftringing thefe animals 

was.an art as perfe&ly underftood by the ancient barbarians", as by 

Bruce’s Agageers; and the relilh" for the flefh of the elephant, 

is an indelible characteriftick of the nation. Ptolemy would have 

redeemed the life of the animal at any price, as he wanted elephants 

for his army; but he'met with a refufal from the native hunters, 

who declared they would not forego the luxury of their repaft for 

all the wealth of Egypt6*. ' ' 

See Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 772. Diodor, according to Agatharchides and Strabo. A 
lib. iii. p. circumftance fo peculiar that it can belong to 

1,1 They bucean it, according to Bruce ; A byfiinia or this coalt only, 
that is, cut it into thin Itripes and dry it in 61 See Agatharchides, p. .14. Hudfon, 
the fun.—They cut it from the living, animal, .Gcog. Min. 
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•Y. From Ptolemais, the next port we arc conduced to by the 

'Periplus is Aduli, at the diftance of about three thoufand ftadia; 

a fpace by no means agreeable to the difference between Ras Ageeg 

and this place63, as little more than two degrees of latitude 

intervene, which produce fhort of an hundred and forty miles, 

where we ought to find three hundred. This we are informed was 

a regular and eftablifhed port 6% and it can be no other than the 

celebrated harbour and bay of Mafuah, fo well known by the ac¬ 

counts of the Jefuits and of Bruce, as the only proper entrance into 

Abyffinia. 

It is not my intention to enter farther into the detail of this 

country, fo extraordinary and now fo well known, than I am led 

by the claffical authorities before me; but they are fo numerous, 

and fo confident with modern accounts, that to negleft them 

altogether would be reprelienfible. v * 

The Bay ofMafuahor Aduli has an extent of fix miles, and is65 open 

to.the north eaft6S. It contains two iflands, upon one of which the 

town.of Mafuah Hands, and which, from its vicinity to the main, muft 

be that of Diodorus, as it is called in the Periplus; fo near, fays the 

. J3. T5° 35' $"■ Bruce, iii. p. 31. occur in the PeriplQs, and it is impoffihle that 
•Y 'Ewr^'^.pw, perhaps, JnJlm Partus, afouth-weft coaft ihould lie open-to the&uth- 

m contradiftmftion to-Ptolercib and Berenice, weft, perhaps, xwr* clvri, -A, MS™, “ as you fail 
which were not ports but roads. or direft your courfe to the fouth.” This 

.5 frUfP-. . ifland is fo called front Diodfirus a former na- 
In the Periplus, which vigator, as we may fuppofe, and perhaps the 

£?“■ s“ "““ri hr 
tifage is juftifiable,^but other inftanc.es w.ill 

author, 
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author, that the fea was fordable6J. And the natives took advantage 

of this to attack the-fhips at their moorings. For this reafon the 

merchants had afterwards preferred anchorage at another ifland, 

called Onne, or the Rock, at twenty miles diftance from the coaft M, 

which anfwers to the Dahalac of Bruce, or one of its dependencies A 

The two iflands in the bay are called Sheik Sede and Toualhout, and 

for the former, which is a title manifeftly 'derived from a Sheiks 

tomb, De la Rochette has found the name of Duli '°, ftill bearing a 

refemblance to the ancient Aduli. 

At' twenty ftadia from the fhore, and oppoftte to Onne lay Aduli, 

which was a village of no great .extent; and three days’journey 

inland was Koloe7’, the firft market where ivory could be pro¬ 

cured71. Five days’ journey from Koloe lay Axuma,. where all the 

6? The two iflands of Sheik Sede and Tou- guided by the two hundred ftadia of the Peri- 
alhout are nearly one at low-water, they may plus, and fupported by d’Anville. But Onne 
have been joined formerly. Bruce, iii. p. y6. fignifies mountainous rather than rociy. And 

Two hundred ftadia. Dahalac itfelf is Cofmaa mentions *vo pAixt iv'i. Cofmas is 
about thirty miles diftant, but many of the high authority, he was at Aduli himfclfj and 
iflands dependent on it are within twenty. the mention of the iflands Alalaio-j in the Be¬ 

es’ Dahalac, according to Bruce, vol. i. ripl&s, evidently the dependencies of Dahalac, 
p. 350. is a low flat rocky ifland, without wa- if not Dahalac itfelf, leaves little doubt on the 
ter, but furniihed with tanks of extraordinary allotment of Oriiie, See d’Anvilie, Geog. 
magnitude and ftruchire, for the prefervation Anc. tom. iii. p. 60. 
of the rain water, which falls abundantly at 70 Bruce met with a Mahomet Adulai at 
certain feafons. Thefe works are now in ruins, Mafuah ; vol. iii. p. 1 r. which feems to im- 
but Bruce fuppofes them to be the works of ply that the memorial of Adtl’.i is not loft, 
the Ptolemies, in the vigour of the Egyptian V In Tigre, the province of which Sire is 
trade. They may be Sabean, for Dahal, or apart, the market is ftill on the fame footing. 
Del, Bruce informs us, fignifies an ifland, in The beft Haves, the pureft gold, the largeft 
Arabick and both this Dahal-ac and an other teeth of ivory muft all pafs through the hands 
Del-aqua in the Bay of Zeila, may have been of the governour of this province. Bruce, iii. 
ides where the Sabeans procured water. I p.251. 
refer this to the inquiry of Orientalifts. 71 The elephant’s track was firft feen by 

In fixing upon Dahalac for Orine, I am Bruce, on the third day, iii. p 7 1. 

ivory 
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ivory was colle&ed; which was brought from the other fide of die 

Nile, through the province called Kueruon, and thence by Axuma 

to Aduli. Thefe diftances anfwer exa&ly to place Koloe on the 

mountains”, which commence at the back of the fands; and eight 

days’ journey to Axuma is a juft allowance for about an hundred 

and twenty miles”, which is its diftance from the fea. The province 

bf Ruemon is manifeftly Sird, which receives its name from the 

Dog Star, under the influence of which the rains prevail that are to 

inundate Egypt, and Siris" is fynonimous to -Kuenion in the 

iabguage of the country. Few elephants or rhinecerofes are feeiv 

on the coaft or in the neighbourhood of Aduli.. The mafs of them., 

'which fupply the trade are all killed in the interior. 

■ The fovereign of this coaft, from above Berenice74 .down the- 

whole traft of Barbarian. is ZJofkales, he is very fuperior to. the. other- 

princes in the neighbourhood... Civilized in his manners, refpedl— 

able in his conduct, liberal.and honourable in his dealings,, and in- 

ftruded in the knowledge of the Greek language. 

The province affignedfto this fovereign correfpcnds precifely with 

the territory afligned to'the Bahr-nagalh, or king of the coaft, under' 

"3 T uvaHta Is the ridgethat divides the fea.. and Euftatbius.-- 
fons, on the eaft rafoy from O&ober to April, 76 Having above ventured to fix Berenice • 
pB the tveil cloudy, rainy, and'.cold from May. at Belled-el-Habefti, the port of Abyffinia ; it 

. to October. Bruce, in. p. 65. is dome fort of confirmation to find, that. 
- 7r -pi(5.een mScs 3 day not .flow ,travelling Bcren«4 h actually included in the govern-. 

in .fitch a country as Bruce 'deferibea. NSiit , ment of Zoikales, who is,'to all appearance, . 
nofus nvjces it fifteen from AjiuleC ‘ See PK6- itbe; Bahmagafli; of fib age, that is, the king • 
tin?, in Nonnos. , '■ ■ if f. . ■ or govertoiirof the coaft, autleftffl preferred ! 

•> kuA, Canicula Sen-, a doguin the Ian- notjvithfianding the .Turks are-malk-rs of the : 
gnagedf the Troglodytes. Brucel i. p. .379. ' ports..' ■ See Bruce, .'pafflin,- Bahr=Sea, Na- 
See DioAyfius Pefieg. where it appears.that gafh-king or governour. Whence; the vttl- 
this account of the Dog Star, is a? old, atleaft, garifin of the negus for governour, .the great;, 
as Dionyfius, or his commentators. iinazSi. negus,; for the king, of AhyfiWa, 

. ' ' . the ■ 
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the empire of Abyffinia; and the manners attributed to him are 

confident with that pre-eminence which the Abyffinians in all ages 

feem to have prefervcd over the barbarous tribes by which they 

are furrounded. 

How it has happened that a nation neither Nigritian or Ethiopick 

fiiould be fettled in this part of Africa, diftinguiffied from all around 

them, as much formerly by their manners, as they now are by 

their religion, is a problem that'has divided the opinion of all who 

have .vifited the country. 

That they are not of Hebrew origin appears evident, notwith- 

ftanding their own preteafion and the arguments.of Bruce; becaufe, 

in the firft place, the Jews among them continued adiftinfl tribe; 

and in the next, their language is written from the left hand to 

the rightPaollho, a miffionary on the coaft of Malabar, afferts, 

that though the charafter is different, the principle, genius, arid 

conftitution of their language is Shanfkreet'% A queftion well 

worthy of examination by thole who are qualified to. puffuf it. * 

But as far as a private judgment is of weight, I muft confefs, that, 

the account of Herodotus has always appeared to me the moifc 

rational; that they are a nation of fugitives from Egypt. Strabo, 

in copying this opinion, has- added, that the appellation,’9 they 

give 

77 See Butler’s Horse Biblicre, p. 173. Sabai is both by d’Anvilie and Bruce fuppofed 
7: A {peculation Wett worthy the inveftiga- to be Ras AffabrrCape Affab, iniat. 13® 3'. 

tion of Lt. Wilford, and' coinciding with his . If this be allowed, .it accords intimately with 
fyftem. AbyfTmia: becaufe as Strabo goes inland he 

. 79 I think" I can fix the fite.of the Sebrits reverts to Meroe, which proves that his detail 
fo pbfitively as to identify them with the on the coalt, and in the interior,, do not quite 
Abyffinians; the. place affigned to them by keep pace together. A line drawn from Adah 
Strabo is T^nefis, inland from Sabai; and to Meroe would altooil touch Axfima, and 
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' give therofelvesis Sebrita:'3; a term which fignifies sld?cna*\-the 

more remarkable, as Bruce obferves, that the original tide by which 

they are diftinguilhed in their own hiftory and language, is that of 

Habefh 3\ or Convenx. It is impoffible to fuppofe, that the affinity 

of thefe two words is accidental, : 

The flight of thefe exiles is fixed, by Herodotus in the reign of 

.Pfammetichus ", 630 years.before Chrift, and only 185 years before 

the date of his own hiftory; he mentions that they went to as great 

a cliftance'* beyond Meroe35, as Meroe is from Elephantine, to the 

number of two hundred and forty thoufand ; and that the name by 

which they were diftinguilhed as a nation was Afmack'4, or Afkbam; 

an appellation which Reilk57 and other Orientalifts have fuppofed 

to allude to Axum, the Axuma or Axbma firft mentioned exprefsly 

ciit Abyffinia in the centre. I/with a reference 
to be made to the whole paffage in Strabo, 
lib. xvi. p. 770, where among much obfeurity, 
much truth may be difeovered. And where 
I fliould think that Sukho. is Suakem, but that 
Strabo fays it is inland. It’is in reality a town 
on an Hand in a bay, the approach to which 
ie by a narrow channel like a river. See de la 
Rochette’s map of the Red Sea. See alfo the 
learnedLarcher’snoies eiglity.and eighty-three, 
on thispaffage of.HeipdotuSjwitl) his citations 
from PIntareh de Exilio,; p. 601. and front 
Dioddrus, lib. i. p-iyy.' A paffage occurs here. 
m I) iodcrus, which I ought not tb.have omitted 
at the-conclufion of the firlt book, to prove 

■the commerce of the Greeks in the ports of 
Egypt. ¥(tppj|Tix»r.(fofrfa iriri 

"™s Ifaropii, ;8 mu .<S&u|« xai; "EMuitfi,- 
ibid,- '■' - 

He adds, that thefe Sebritse are under 
the govynment of the queen of Meroe, p. 771. 
which though, perhaps not true, difeovers the 

connexion, or the fimikrity of government. 
V Ptolemy has the name of Sibridse; per¬ 

haps the fame, in the Greek text Sebardte. 
81 Brace, vol. i. p. 379. 
83 Pfanimetichus died in 616. Blair. He¬ 

rodotus, read his hiftory at the Olympick 
Games, 445, ante Chriilum. I allow to the 
middle of Pfammetiohns’s reign. 

84 The diftance affigued by Herodotus is 
fifty-two days to Meroe, anrl fifty-two beyond, 
which do not correfpond, if the termination is 
at Axuma. See lib. ii. p. 1 id. But beyond 
Egypt all muft be report. Ariftides, Orat. 
Egyp. contradifls Herodotus as to the dif- 
taoee, as I learn from Larcher, tom. ii. p. 213. 

8s Bruce, vol. i. p. 278, quotes Herbdotus, 
in this paffage, for what he does not fay. 

86 It fignifies the left hand. Herod, becaufe 
they had been guards on the king’s left hand, 
perhaps the left wing of his army. See Diod. 

. *? -See Weffding, not. .7.1. 'Herod. Kb. ir. 
p. *16. 
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in the Periplus: a fuppofition which there is very little reafon to 

difcreditc In addition to this teflimony of Herodotus, we have a 

variety of evidence froth other authors, that Aduliss was built by- 

exiles from Egypt; and if Bruce had not had fuch a predilection 

for his Shepherds, he mull have difcovered, that the monuments he 

found at Axuma himfelf, the obelifkthe tot, the table of hiero¬ 

glyphics, and the fphinxes, are perfectly Egyptian, and not paftoral, 

Troglodytic, Meroite, or Greek. 

That the Greeks from Egypt landed at Aduli, and fubdued the 

country as far as Axuma, or farther, is evident. Ptolemy Phila- 

delphus pufhed his difcoveries beyond Meroe by land, and by fea, 

perhaps, as far as Madagafcar; and the famous' infeription preferred 

by Cofmas Ir.dicopleuftes, is a proof that Euergetes fubdued a 

confiderable part of Abyffinia. 

. This infeription is reported by Cofmas to have been engraved on a 

tablet and on a marble chair or throne of the conqueror; and to have 

been extant in his own age at Aduli, 545 years after the Chrift- 

ian era. It is not without its difficulties ; but Cofmas, from inter¬ 

nal evidence, was certainly at Aduli50 himfelf, and acquainted with 

Abyffinia. Ptolemy appears, by the infeription, to'have palled the Ta- 

cazze, which he calls the Nile, and to have penetrated into Gojant, 

13 Pliny, lib-vii c. 24- Aduliton oppidum Marmnre Ad, litano. See Biflertation, No.ii. 
jEgyptionan; hoc ferv-i a dominis profugi Though he is called Indicopleutlcs, I 
condiderunt. can hardly give him credit for having ever 

*9 All there are noticed by Bruce, and the failed on the Indian ocean. His defeription 
form of the obeliik delineated : they are men- of Ceylon has obtained this title for him. But 
tioned alfo by Lobo, p. 2on Fr. ed. Obe- he fays himfelf, he had it from Sopater. And 
life alfo and pyramids appear in the piAure his account of the lea beyond the ftraits iof 
ofAdCili, drawn by Cofmas on the.fpot, anno Bab-el-mandeb may well make us think he . 
Chritti 532. See ChilhullAntup Afiaticae, in never pafled them, 

' ' the 
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the. very province where the fountains of the Nile aic iouud ; the 

AgOws are mentioned by name, and-Other appellations ietun to im¬ 

ply the kingdoms of Tigre 9J, Bizamo, and Begemdcr, the country of 

Geez, with the-mountains Samen and Lamalmon. The fnow men¬ 

tioned oii.thole tracts is difclaimed by Bruce”. But what phenomena 

were natural to the-country in fo diftant an age, it is hard to deter¬ 

mine. What is added, that Ptolemy Euergetes made roads or 

-opened a communication by land between this country and Egypt, 

is the moft Temarkable particular of the whole, bccaufe this method, 

•of intercomfeTeems wholly obliterated, as far as may be judged by 

iublequent writers. And Agatharchides does not appear to be 

acquainted,'either with the expedition of a fovereign of his own 

country, not fifty '.'year's deeeafed, nor with the country, or its port 

Aduli9\ His account goes no farther downThe coaft than Ptolemais; 

band even there is not without a mixture of the marvellous. 

' This, however,, is but a negative proof, and not fufficient to 

-invalidate an exifting infeription, if Cofmas is worthy of belief; 

and to his credit be it .mentioned, that Bruce93. found the name 

EUE'RGETES, ftill vifible on a.ftone at Axum, which ferves as a 

footftool to the throne on which the kings of Abyflinia are crowned 

at this day. 

s° See Diffcrtation ii.-' 
51 Vat. ii.- p. 296. Bruce fays, there is no 

word, in the language to exprefa fnow. or ice. 
But Horace fays, Sora&e flat hive Candida-, 
a circumftance .which now never occurs, as I. 
think-,’ Addifon fays. 

51 See Appendix, Adulitic niarble, No • ii. 
83 Bruce writes, “ The infeription though 

much defaced, may fafdy he reftored.” 
ntOXEMAIOT EVERrETOY BAZIAEflS. How 
much more authentic would a fac fimilc of 
the-infeription have been, than the reltora- 
tion i in Which, by an error of the author, or 
the prefs, EVERFETOY, ia read for ETEPrETOY, 
vol.iii. p. J32. 

On 



On tliis evidence there is little reafon to doubt the expedition of 

Ptolemy to' this country; and however the port of Aduli might be 

forgotten or abandoned in the time of Agatharchides, it became 

again confpicuous, as the trade increafed in the Red Sea; or at 

lead as it was conducted under the protection of the Roman power 

in Egypt. 

This intercourie will diffidently account for the character which' 

the Periplus gives to Zoikaless+, the civilized date of his- manners, 

and his knowledge of the Greek language. And it is plain that this 

country was jiift beginning to be known again, as Pliny mentions 

Aduli only without any notice of Axuma; and Strabo,, who 

preceded him, makes no mention of either. The manners of thefe 

tribes he derives chiefly from Agatharchides, with the addition of 

home peculiarities95; but with the commerce of the coad, and the 

kingdom of Abyffinia, he was unacquainted, though he accom¬ 

panied Elius Gall us to Syene. That journey of Callus was pre¬ 

paratory ter the opening of the trade meditated by the Romans, from 

their fird entrance into the country ; the author of the Peri¬ 

plus95 writes as if it had been- opened previous to his own time, 

and 'with every apparent evidence,, that,he. had traded, to Aduli. 

himfelf. The affortmeut 'of his "cargo is as fpecific as a. modern. 
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exports. 

*EXs0«. Iv01T- 

'P/iHorns of the Rhinoceros. 

I M P C 

cly,ctTix @ag&c((>ix.M ayvafpx to, ev 

’Atyvirru ympevoc*7. 

Ztokxt'A^mvD^tiKxi. 

”AQaXot vodoi xgiofActrivoi. 

Aivrttz, 

Aidt'a 'T«Xtj. 

97 Bruce has (hewn, that Barbarick, Bar- 
barine, and'Berberin, are-names derived from 
Berber or Barbar, the native name of the coafl: 
of the Troglodirick, Ifthyophagi, and Shep-. 
herds. It goes down the whole weftern coaft 
of the Red Sea. The Egyptians hated and 
feared them. It was, therefore, in Egypt a 
term “both of dread and contumely, in which 

RTS. 

Cloth withthe knap on, of Egyp¬ 

tian manufacture, for the Bar¬ 

barian market. 

Robes made up, the manufacture 

of Arsinoe or Suez. 

Single cloths dyed, in imitation of 

• thofe of a fuperior quality. 

Linnen, fuppofed to be from the 

Latin Linteum. 

Cloth, ftriped or fringed. 

Glafs or Chryftal. 

Porcelaine, made up at Diofpolis 

in Egypt, in imitation of Ori¬ 

ental. 

fenfe it paffed to the Greeks, and from them 
to’the Romans. , 

5s Salmailus everywhere reads MoffW,; 
which he fuppofes to be Oriental porcelain; if 
fo, the manufadturers of Diofpolis are the 
Prototype of the European imitators. But 
there is much eontroverfy. upon this fuhjedt, 
what the Morrhina really was. 

5 ’O^tixctXy.c;. 
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MtXutpGx 

TUX^xicc. 

Ext ira^vct, 

Mzpwi- 

norrgict ycO-.v.a s-^oyyvXa ptey&Xat. 

Ay.G.MY. 

■Ones’. Aeteiiz^yof, IrccXivJ', 

“EXatov 8 TTSXy. 

X(>v<rt>'fj,aTa. 

’ A tyv bit [lutcx,. 

White Copper, for ornaments and 

for coin. 

.Brafs, for culinary veffeis, for 

bracelets, and ornaments of the 

legs, Hill worn in Abyflinia. 

See Bruce, iii. 54. 

Iron, for fpear heads to hunt the 

elephants, &c. and for weapons 

of all forts. 

Hatchets. . 

Adzes. 

Knives, daggers, or kanjars. 

Drinking veifels-of brafs, large and 

round. 

Denarii, fpecie for the ufe of 

ftrangers, Roman coin. If 

Greek, it would have been 

Aodyjy.cn, drachms. 

Wine, Laodicean, i. e. Syrian, 

and Italian. 

-Oil, but in no great quantity. 

f According to the 

Gold plate. ( faihion of the 

4 country, and as. 

Silver plate, j prefents, or for the 

L ufe of the king. 

’ASoXXa;. 
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>AQo\Xm. 

Kxvvdxat xnrXm, 

lli TTsXXS. 

OU TTOXXctl. 

T&ttrjjios IvSiko;* 

Watch coats, camp cloaks*. 

Goverlids, plain. 

of no great value.- 

not many. 

Iron, of Indian temper or manu* 

fa&ure. 

’OSoviov IvSwov 

yc^euy [xeniaxr^ 

trXaTVTsgov y As- Indian cottons, wide and plain, 

perhaps blue Surat cottons, ftill; 

common in Abyffinia. Bruce,-, 

vol. iii. p. 62. 

'Exyyi.oToyqvoti, or 'Zxyty.xroy~vxu. 

lle(>i%d[6KTX. 

Kxvvdxx!.. 

M.oXoy'ivx. 

Cottons or Mullins, in parcels. 

Sallies, ftill an article, in great 

requeft.. 

Goverlids. 

Cotton,"of the colour of the mal¬ 

lows flower.. 

XtvSovic, oXtyccu. Mullins, in no great quantity. 

Akkkos,.yja^drivo;. Gum lack, but Salmafius thinks it 

■ the colour of a cloth or cotton. 

Plin, Ex. 816. 

. Thefe are the principal articles imported'from Egypt into Aduli. 

The voyage may be made any time from January to September98, 

!>8 The author expreffes-liimfelfboth in regular wind blows up the gulph from No- 
Eatin terms and Egyptian. Prom January to vember to April. Perhaps there are means ■ 
September, that is, from. Tybi to Thoth,;. of coming down from Berenice or Ptolemais, 
otherwife one muft have fuppofed an error 5 with land breezes i 
for. according to Bruce and the charts, the 

9 but- 
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:i>ut the beft feafcta is September, and this is confident with the 

•modem account of the winds in this lea. 

Oppofite to the Bay of Aduli''5 lie many low and fandy iflands 

called Alalaiou ,c°, anlwering precifely to the appendages of Dahalac 

as deferibed by Bruce, and exhibiting, feemingly, the elements of 

the modern name; for Dahal fignifies an ifland, in the language of 

Geez. Hither, according to the Periplus, Tortoife-lhell was brought 

by the Icthyophagi; and it is very remarkable that Bruce Ihould 

obferve the beauty of the tortoife-fhell here to be fo exquifite 

that it is a very profitable article of trade with China and the Indies. 

Thole who know the Roman tafte for ornamenting doors, tables, 

couches, beds, &c. with this fhell, will not wonder at its value in 

the commerce of the ancients. 

Below Adult, about eight hundred ftadia, or eighty miles, there 

is a deep bay with a vaft accumulation of fand, in which is found 

the Opfian Hone, that is no where elfe to be met with. Salmafius 

has proved that the title of Opfidian or Obfidian given to this foffil 

from an unknown Obfidius, is an error. He deferibes it as a dark 

green which will take a very high polilh, and for which reafon it is 

faid to have been felefted by Domitian to vaneer a portico at an 

enormous expence, that it might by reflection fhev if any one was 

approaching behind his back, and preferve him from the attack of 

an alTaffin. There are fpecimens in England of what the modern 

Italian artifts call Opfian Hone; its texture is clofe enough to admit 

•®» On the right, according to the text, but Caught between Dahalac and Sitakcm, 
■to make this true you muil fuppofe the writer but he adds, on low fandy ides laid down be¬ 
at Aduli, fronting the fea, with his face to tween i3= and 20”, where, on his map, he hardly 
.theeaft. , ' has a iingle ifle. 

■*os pli-ny reads Alksn, lib. fi. c. 34. 

r 2 ' ~ of 
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of any poliila but it is fo dark that the green tinge can only be' 

difcovered in a particular light. 

The bay where it is found is much harder to difcover than the ' 

ftone itlclf “A There is nothing like a bay till we come to Beilul, 

much too diftant, and there are no data to guide us but the diftance. 

It is here that the authority of Zofkales feems to terminate ; and if 

Bruce had been able to give us the exadliimit between the province, 

of the Bahrnagafh and the kingdom of Adel, it is poffible that this- 

might have determined the quePdon. 

'From this bay the coaft of the gulph, we are informed, lias a.- 

more eafterly direction to the ftraits: acircumftance agreeing with'' 

the maps of Ptolemy, the report of Agatharchides, and the opinion^ 

of the age. This gives the fituation-of the Bay, both in regard ten 

Adul'i and the ftraits. ' 

The ftraits of Bab-el-mandeb, or Mandel, which is interpreted' 

the gate of affliction, are in all’ refpeds worthy of confideration. 

They, for many ages, formed the barrier unpaffed by Europeans; 

and from the time this barrier was forced, the knowledge of India 

and the countries beyond it has been, on the increafe to the prefent 

hour. I. fpeak of Europeans, becaufe I- am ready to admit an in-' 

tercourfe between the fouthern coaft of Arabia and Malabar, as 

early as. the moft fpeculative antiquary can require. I acknowledge 

all that can be attributed to the voyages of Solomon’s fleet, as long as 

they are confined to the coaft of Africa. I accede to the progrefs of 

Timofthenes down the fame coaft, perhaps, as far as Madagafcar, 

notwithftanding the ir.c.cnfiitency of his accounts ,0\ And I allow 

101 I have feen this ftone both rough and in the'Mbdern Univerfal Hiftory, vol xii, p. 30U 
its polifhed Hate. ‘ where the ports of Vella and Leila are men-. 

‘“3 Ilir.c in ora ./Ethiopia;, finus incogni- tioned, which, if they had been carried beyond.' 
tus, quod admiremur qum mercatores ulteriora the ftraits, might have been the Sinus Avalitcs. 
ferutentur. Elinyj'.vi. 34.. Eov Beiiul, fee ?5* See JPJiny, lib. vi..'' 

. the 



the Phenicians to have penetrated as far as Herodotus fhall pleafe to 

carry them, if lie will not conduct them round the Cope of Good 

Hope. But whatever difcoveries we attribute to the Oriental navi¬ 

gators, there is no hiflorical evidence remaining, that the Greeks in 

Egypt profecuted thefe difcoveries fo as to make them the be (is of 

a fettled trade: they contented themlelves with fetching the produce 

of India and Africa from Yemen; if they did paiV0! the ftraits by 

accident or defign, it was under fuch an impreilion of terror, that 

every thing, beyond them was obfeured by fable,, the fun was a 

pillar,c<i, and the fea a curd. 

Much that the three firft Ptolemies had attempted, was neglected, 

or forgotten by their profligate arid oppreffive fucceffors ; and if the 

Romans had not taken poffeffiou of Egypt, a fhort fucceflion of 

weak and ignorant princes might have reduced this commerce again 

into the fame torpid ftate, it has experienced under the Mammeluks 

or the Turks. The dread of venturing on the ocean is expreffed 

by many writers long after the trade to India was eftabliihed ; and 

Gofmas, in the reign of Juftin, fpeaks of palling the ftraits as wildly 

as Pytheas does cf the Arctic ocean. 

As this fpeciea of the marvellous is a conftant attendant upon 

ignorance'07, and an indication that the writer deferibes what he 

never favv ; fo is a plain narrative an evidence of truth, and the 

abfence of prodigies one of the ftrongeft proofs that the author 

really vifited the country he deferibes. 
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It is from-internal evidence of this fort that I conclude the author 

,of the Periplus to have been himfelf a trader on the coaft.of Africa 

.and Malabar. Concerning both he fpeaks with the temperate lan¬ 

guage of one who defcribes obje&s that are familiar; and the ex¬ 

travagance, fuch as he has, commences not till he pa lies Cape 

.Comorin, 

In running down the coaft from. Aduli to the ftraits, we have no 

.mention of any place but the hay where the Opftan ftoue is found, - 

upon an extent of near four .hundred miles. The author conducts 

us at once to Avalites, which lay immediately beyond the neck of 

the ftraits; and from the time we leave Ptolemais Theron moft of the 

appellations are native, without reference to the reigning family 

of Egypt, or to the Greek language, for their origin. 

The reafon of this does not appear, as Strabo, Juba, Pliny, and 

.Ptolemy, all place Arfinoe and Berenice Epid'ircs in this tract, 

with ■ flight traces of other Greek names, as Eumenes and Anti- 

ochusIf .they exifted, it is ftrange that a Greek fhould have 

palled them unnoticed, neither does it appear that they are concealed 

under the native names which Ptolemy reports, in the fame manner' 

as our author lI°. 

■°5 Orine, Daplinon, Apokopi are'Greek Align, collum, and fo Rigmxit. sir) 
names, but given from circiimitances, and per- written indeed Align'in Ptolemy, and by a 
haps by the firft navigator, as Cook named ftrange miftake in Bruce written and inter, 

-bis newdifeoveries. . preted Dirse or the Furies from the Latin. 
Strabo, p. 771, Ptol p. H2. 





ID E I R E, 

D E I R E. 

VI. We are now to pafs the, celebrated ftraits of Bab-el-Man- 

deb, a name which is fometimes thought to be figured in the 

Mandaeth of Ptolemy. But Mandaeth he ftyles a village, and 

places it forty minutes north of the ftraitsThe ftraits he calls 

Beire or the Neck. The Periplus makes no mention of Deire, 

but obferves that the point of contraction is clofe to Ahalites, or the 

Abalitick mart; it is from this mart that the coaft of Africa, falling 

down firft to the fouth, and curving afterwards towards the'eaft, is 

ftyled the Bay of Avalites by Ptolemy, anfwering to the modern 

Bay of Zeila; the country from the ftraits to Cape Gardefan or 

Aromata is the kingdom-of Adel ;• and in the modern Adel we may 

perhaps trace a refemblance to the ancient Abal-ites“J. However 

this may be, the Portuguefe, upon their firft intercourfe with Abyf- 

finia, found Adel a powerful kingdom in the hands of a Mahometan 

race of fovereigns, the determined enemies of the Ghriftian name, 

and the ravagers of Abyflinia, almoft to its deftruiftion. Againft 

thefe invaders, and 'againft the oppreftion of Gragni “4, the moft 

ferocious and the moft fuccefsful of all thofe Mahometan tyrants, it 

was, that the AbyfTmians follicited the afliftance of the Portuguefe. 

Albuquerque, the brother of the illuftrious general of that name; 

1,1 xw/xti ty ic ought to be written if the kingdom of Adel ever extended north of 
i .y feparate, io^ j—10° 20<* the ftraits to Ad&Ii this would be adiniiTible. 

111 ia, Dcre 31°. In the.Periplus, Aduii is certainly connected, 
*V3 It appears that this, at leaft, is the not with Adel, but with Axftma. Iam not 

opinion , of Marmol, lib. x. p, 158. Bruce ceitain that Bruce knew the fite of AdCdi. 
.imagines Adiili to bear relation to Adel, and ; *■** Anno 1564, 

vas* 
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■was Lent to command the troops appointed to tins fervice, in which 

expedition he and moil of Ids followers peril nod. But the know¬ 

ledge which the Portuguefe obtained by that intercouio, and the wars 

■in which they were engaged, on the coalf of Arabia, with the lurks 

.and Arabs, furnifh the principal means that we have for explaining 

the topography of the country before us ”5. The Englifh who ftill 

frequent the Red Sea, feldom vifit the ports qf Adel, as the Rate of 

..the country prefents little temptation to the fpcculations of com¬ 

merce. But when the Portuguefe firft entered thefe feas, Adel, 

though a barbarous was ftill a powerful government118, gold dull, 

ivory,-myrrh, and Abyffinian flaves1,7 formed the ftaple of its 

.native commerce, the fpices and muflins of India were ftill found in 

its ports, and notwithftanding the depredations of a favage war, 

...caravans'18 -were protected,, which arrived regularly from Abyffinia, 

and the interior of Africa more to the fouthward. Thefe circum- 

Rances will contribute more to illuftrate the narrative of the Periplus 

than .any particulars which can be collected from ancient authors; 

the Portuguefe found'the country and the commerce in the fame 

Rate, as the Greeks deferibed it fifteen hundred years before, Arabs 

115 Marmot in this part of his work copies tra&able, intelligent, and endued with talents 
Di Banos. Di Banos’* account We have in and courage which always elevate them to 
Jtamufio, thefe with Oforius and Faria are the favour, and often to command. When com- 

. authorities referred to. modore Robinfon fun-eyed the coaft of Brodia 
1.6 In the voyage of the two Arabs, pub- in. 177*, an Abyffinian was mallet-of Scindi. 

liihed by Renar.dot, the trade of Zeyla is How different is this lingular, race from the 
noticed, k leopard’s ikins, amber, tortoife Caffres on the coait in their neighbourhood! 

1,8 See Corfali in Ramufio, vol. i. p. 187, 
1.7 Abyflmian flaves are in high eftimation Purchas, vdl. i. p. 754. 

i.ti Turhy, Arabia, and India;: they are docile, 

mixed 
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mixed with the natives, the fame productions and commodities, 

the fame intercourfe with Hadramaut and the coaft of Malabar. 

This ftate of things ceafed, in .feme degree,, with the arrival of 

the Europeans in India, But as long as the Indian trade was carried 

on by the Red Sea, the kingdom of Adel muft have partaken in it, 

and its commerce would be fimilar to the Mofyllitick commerce of 

the ancients. This trade was fingular; for, as far as can be collected 

from the authorities which remain, it appears, that in the age of 

Agatharchides, the Greeks of Egypt went no farther than Sabea or 

Yemen, to fetch the commodities of India; that they afterwards 

• palled the ftraits, and found a better market in the' port of Mofyl- 

lon“s, one of the harbours of Adel; that in a later period they 

advanced as far as Hadramaut, on the fouthem coaft of Arabia; and 

that all thefe efforts were made for obtaining the productions of 

India, till at laft they reached that country themfelves, fir ft by 

adhering to the coaft, and finally by ftriking acrofs the ocean in 

confequence of the difcovery of the monfoon by Hippalus. 

The coaft of Adel, ftyled Barbaria'10 in the Periplus, commences 

at the ftraits and terminates at Aromata; in which there can be little 

doubt, that the author is more accurate than Ptolemy, who extends 

the name of Barbaria down the coaft of Ajan, the Azania of the Per- 

riplus. , Barbaria is much more properly extended to the north than 

the fouth; for the Troglodytes on the weftern coaft of the Red Sea 

are the original Barbars or Berberines, as Bruce has admirably 

proved, the perpetual enemies of Egypt, whence their name be¬ 

came a term of odium and diftinClion, and in thisfenfe paffed both to 

•"•'.Hence many Indian commodities were *" See Herodotus, lib. II. c. 158, All- 1 
called Mofyllitick in the market of Ales- wood, 64. , 
andria, cinnamon, fpices, muflins, &c. •• 

• Off ■ ; the’ 
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the Greeks and Romans, as an appellation adopted tor every thing 

that was foreign, or contrary and oflenhve to their own l;hun ci 

life and manners. 

The coaft of Barbaria is eftimated at four -thoufand (India 111 in 

the Periplus, and is in reality four hundred -and -fifty geographical 

miles, without taking its finuofities into the account; The ftraits at ■ 

Bab-el-Mandeb are contra&ed to three and twenty miles, a fpace 

divided into two channels by the intervention of Ik-rim and other 

Lfles, both of which were navigated by the ancients, according to 

their-courfe down the oppofite Tides of the Red Sea;, from,the 

ftraits, the channel opens in.ah eafterly dirc&ion to Cana or Cape 

Fartaque on the Arabian fide, and to Aromata or Gardefan on the 

coaft of Africa. Thefc two promontories form the proper entrance 

to the ftraits from.’ the Indian Ocean, and are about two hundred 

and fifty .geographical miles' aftnider. The latitude tlz‘ of Fartaque. 

is 15° 45' o", and that of Gardefan 12° o' o". 

The African fide of this channel, which we are now to follow, 

contains, according to the Periplus, four principal marts or an— 

choragcs, called by the general name of Ta-pera‘“; and the fame 

number occur in the accounts of the Portuguele, but all attempts to 

make them correfpond are in vain. D’Anville has placed them 

. Certainly more are intended by die Pe- -tutors. I incline ftrongiy to the former. The 
riplus but not fpecified Four thoufand ftadia , marts leyond the ftraits, in contradiftjuftion to 
arc foiir hundred Roman .miles. thoffi within ; properly ra or And 

.-■*** This is laid down from one of the lateft tbis feems fully confirmed by the Periplus 
charts; by Law-rie and Whittle j but in thefc itfelf, > 8. where the MS has -and 
latitudes., and. the fpace between Fartaque and Ti.Vt?a,which Hiulfon very properly writes 
Gardefan, tlje charts differ greatly. ri «>,. or T »/s«, becaufe joined with mDTO 

I1! Whether we are to read rU or v.ild -iX k 
Tasasa, is veryjuftly dqubtedby the 9omn^n,- 

according 
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according to. the meafures of the Periplus, My own with was to 

have reconciled Mofyilon with the modern Zeyla; • firft, upon 

account of a refemblance in the found of the names ; and fecondly, 

becaufe Zeyla is the principal mart of the moderns, as Mofyilon 1,4 

was of the ancients. But this endeavour is favoured neither by the 

meafures or the circumftances defcribed. The leading fails upon 

■which the following arrangement is founded, will be Bated in their 

proper place; they amount, at beB, only to conj etture; but this 

is of lefs importance, as they terminate in certainty at Ardmata, 

with fuch Bribing peculiarities as can be derived only from one 

who had adually vifiBed the coafl himfelf. 

ABALITES, AXTALEITESj pronounced A V A LIT E S, whether written 

with the B or the U. 

"VII. The firft of thefe marts is Abalites, a road, but not a port 

or harbour; the goods are coriveyed to and From the Blips in boats 

or rafts115. This place, according to the Periplus, is clofe to the 

Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, but Ptolemy has fixed it at' the diftance 

of fifty or fixty miles, and makes it give name to the.'whole Bay of 

Zeyla, which is By led the Bay of Mofyilon by Pliny. There is 4 

Ras Bel'16.in the charts which is not more than ten geographical 

miles from the ftraits; but whether the refemblance of the names- 

marks any relation, is juflly to' be doubted. 

,1+-'Marmol fpeaks of many ancient build- it not bo an error derived from the practice 
ings at Zeyla, but cmcknt may refer to Arabians litre mentioned ? 
of a much later date than the age of the Pori- M.vrmol is fully convinced that Abr»- 
.plfis, lib. lo. p. 15;. et feq. French ed. .likes is the kingdom of Adel,“lib. x. p. 155, 

1:15 Strabo notices the transferring the Ij6. 
cargoes at the ftraits from (flips to boats. May 

The 
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The imports of this place are: 

'YaX7i \i8ta! trvpftiKTo;. Flint glafs of various forts. 

AiocrtfofoTixy Unripe grapes from Diofpolis, or, 

perhaps, vinegar. See Hefycli. 

Stuckius fuppofes it may be any 

unripe fruit; and Ramulio fup¬ 

pofes it to be a fpecies of ftone. 

’Ipdrta j3tt,i>&ci(2tKa ye- Cloths for the Barbarine coaft, of 

yjapfiEva. various forts, with the knap on. 

ET~o;. . • Corn. - 

O hog. ' Wine. 

Keurmre/ios Ixlyo;,S7. Tin in fmall quantity. 

The exports are conveyed by the natives in fmall craft to Kells 

[Okelis,] and Moofa, on the coaft of Arabia, confifting of 

'Af>dpxTx. Gums, odoriferous gums. 

’EXttyets oXiyo<;, Ivory in fmall quantity, 

XsXwW Tortoiie-fhell. 

Eyv(ivu, itouptavtrci ^lrr,g .Myrrh in very fmall quantity but 

dxxt;j. of the fineft fort. 

117 The tin of Britain we thus fin:! or. the conveyed. How many commodities palled 
coaft of Africa. May we not juftiy fuppofe, from regions equally diftant, without any 
that the Africans knew as little of Britain as knowledge of the medium ? before any know- 
the Britons of Africa ?' Yet here we fee the ledge exifted ? . 
asipdium through which the commodity was 

Particular 
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Particular attention is due to this lad article, becaufe the myrrh 

of Arabia is celebrated by every poet and hiftorian, while Bruce 

fays, it is not properly a native of that country, nor does it come 

to perfection there. Its origin, he affirms, is from Azam in Africa." 

The Periplus is perfectly in harmony with this affertion. It men¬ 

tions the myrrh of this coaft as the fined of its kind ; it Ipecifies the 

means of conveying it to Yemen or Sabea; there the firft Greek 

navigators found it, and through their means it found its way into 

Europe, under the name of Sahean. 

One other remark of the Periplus, that the natives of Avalites are 

uncivilized, and under little reftraint, is worth noticing, becau/e 

it is in correfpondence with all the modern accounts we have, which 

defcribe the natives as treacherous beyond meafure, a. quality, ' 

perhaps, not mitigated by the introduction of Arabs among them, 

or the religion of Mahomet, but aggravated by inftrudtion, and 

pointed by fuperftition. 

We have now four thoufand ftadia to difpofe of, eight hundred to 

Malao, and a thoufand, or two days fail each, are allotted to Mundus, 

to Mofyllon, and Nilo-Ptolemeon. ' In the diftribution of thefe 

d’Anville has aCted wifely in confidering the diftances only ; and 

though I differ from him in the following arrangement, upon the . 

ftrength of one particular, which is the mention of directing the 

courfe eaft from Mundus, it is not without diffidence in my own 

affumption. 
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M A L A O. 

VIII. Eight hundred ftadia, or eighty miles to Malao, is 

more than fufficient to carry the pofidon of this place to Zcyla; 

but the defcription given can hardly be confiftent with tlie fitua- 

tion of that town in a bay; the anchorage"18 is marked as a road 

upon an open Ihore, with fome protection from a promontory on 

the eaft. A protection on the call is more applicable to, a coaft 

that lies eaft and weft, but an open road is hardly confiftent with a 

bay113 like that of Zeyla; and the fecurity of the following' 

anchorage feems to claim that privilege for Mundus. The natives 

of Malao are deferibed of a more peaceable dilpofiticfh than their 

neighbours, and the imports are fuch as have been already fpecified, 

with the addition of 

XiTui.Bc. . Jackets. 

■’Zoc.yoi A^cnvo-qTmoi 'yByvapptvot Cloaks or blanketing, manufac- 

£h°a[j,{/noi. . tured at Arfmoe or Suez, with 

the knap on and dyed. 

MsxUcp^a oxlyx. Brafs or copper prepared to imitate 

gold. 

_ Iron, 

Ar,^m 4 wo\*xprSv x, ugyugm;.. Specie, gold, and filver, but in no: 

great quantity. 

■ an open retd. Stock™ **9 The whole crirvatureof HmJS. W. vxrlc 
mentions .Mcrgeo as its reprefentative, from Js called the bay of Zeyk, but Zeyla itfclf lies 
Belleiprefl. iu an inner bay or harbour. 

The 
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AiCctyoi o 

Kao-Tta gkayiootshu. 

Avana, Kittss, Aataao, 

K.u.yy.oiy.e?* 

Mctxet^. 

"ZufiXTCt. crTTxnus, 

Myrrh. 

Frankmcenfe, thus, or olibanum 

of Adel. 

Cinnamon, caiua lignea. 

Cinnamon of inferior forts. 

The gum cancamus. 

Tila, lefamum, carried to Arabia, 

but fee Plin, xii. 8. who calls it 

an aromatick from India, the 

bark red, the root large. The 

bark fifed in dyfenteries. 

Slaves, a few. 

We have in this lift the firft mention of kaffia, cafia,- or cinnamon. 

It is all of the inferior fort, fuch as the coaft of Africa always has 

produced, and produces ftill; of little value in any market, where 

it comes in competition with the cinnamon of Ceylon, but grateful 

to the natives, readily purchafed by thofe who cannot obtain the 

Oriental, and ftill faleable for the purpofes of adulteration. How 

old this traffick was is not eafy to be determined, but if the Ihips 

from Egypt did not pals the ftraits when Agatharchides wrote, they 

certainly reached this coaft in the time of Artemidorus, as we 

130 ■Thf*v*k nmft be interpreted according modity was known at Alexandria, and then 
to its reference ; if it applies to the port itfelf A.'?c»b; i n-ijsmwiwill be thtfrankincenfe which 
it is to be rendered firagn,. not native. But it comes from the ports hyend die ftraits, ca 
may be a mercantile tern, by which the ccni- s-if*?. See Perip. p. S. 

learn 
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learn from Strabo, who mentions the baftard cinnamon, perhaps the 

fame as the calia lignea, or hard cinnamon ; he adds alfo, that th<J 

cargoes- were transferred from the flops to boats at the .ftraits, a 

proof that this commerce was in its infancy, lib. xvi. p. 768. 774, 

Slaves are noticed here as an article of commerce, a circumftance com¬ 

mon to both the coafts of Africa in all ages ; in the prefent inftance 

it requires no great ftretch of imagination to fuppofe that the ancient 

traffick of Adel was parallel to the modern, and that the flaves pro¬ 

cured here would confift of both Caffes and Abyffinians j according 

as the courfe of war or the plunder of individuals fupplied the market, 

both for home confumption and exportation. 

M O U N D U S ,3’., pronounced M O O N D U S. 

IX. Th e next anchorage we are directed to, is Mundus, at The 

cliftance of two days fail, or a thoufand ftadia : D’Anville fixes it at 

Barbora; in which he is juftified by the meafures. If I' negleft the 

meafures, it is with regret, but there are circumftances mentioned, 

which induce me to fix Mundus at Zeyla, or at an ifland previous, 

called Londi, by de .la Rochette, and Delaqua by the Portuguefe, 

for Malao and xMundus, in Ptolemy131, differ not in longitude; 

and his Mofylloiyis afprotnontory which may be Barbora, but fuits 

- : is 
Moondus, and whether the author means to 
give the native found, both in this Moon- 
due aitdjn Paleiimoondus, (Ceylon,) or.Whe¬ 
ther it is a,corruption of the text, may be 
doubted.. But the ufage is uniform, and 
therefore , fe^ms to be deiign rather than ac¬ 
cident. : Moondut, has a more Oriental form 
than Mundus 5 and as both this place. and 

Ceylon were poffibly fo- named by the Arabians 
-.who traded to both,, it is,natural to look to 
the Arabick for its meaning. See Peripl. p 6. 

ipuriftw«*ii. ry. MaleAs, a mart, 
long. lat. 6“ 30'. »'a- 
Mundfi, a mart, long. -78°. lat. 70. However 
erroneous thefe latitudes maybe, their mutual 
relation has a conftderable degree of weight. 

neither 
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neither of the other two. Another confideraticn is, that the Peri- 

plus, though it does not actually affert that the direction of the 

courfe to the eaft commences at Mundus, yet mentions it here for 

the firft time: this is true, if Mundus be fixed at Zeyla, and this 

circumftance is the particular inducement for preferring it. The 

fafety of the anchorage here at an ifland, or under the protection of 

an ifland, is marked with precifion; and if there be an ifland at Zeyla, 

the whole evidence is confiftent. Bruce1,3 mentions the ifle of 

Zeyla; but I have found no Other authority; and if he is miftaken, 

Mundus muft be carried back to Del aqua-. But upon the authorities 

alleged, Malao may be vffcll fixed at Delaqua, and Mundus'at 

Zeyla. 

The native traders, at this port, are defcribed as an uncivilized 

tribe13*, and the imports and exports fimilar to thofe of the preced¬ 

ing ports, with the addition of mokroton, a fragrant133 gum, the more 

peculiar commodity of the place. 

MOSULLON, written M O S S Y L O N by Pliny, MOS YLON by Ptolemy. 

X. At the diftance of two or three days’ fail, or from an hundred to 

an hundred and fifty miles, we are conducted to Mofyllon, the grand 

mart of the ancients on this coaft, the place which gave name to their 

trade and to the whole bay, in preference to Abaiites, in the eftimation 

of Pliny. The diftance from Zeyla to Barbora is ftated at eighty 

miles by Oforius13<s, a circumftance not unfavourable to the two 

133 Vol. ii. p. 14Z. 134 Oforius, vol, ii. p., 229. Msrmol, lib. X. 
134 X>ar,j3Trjoi, duriores. p. 156, makes it only eighteen leagues. 
05 ©uuJau.*, incenfe. ■ / 

R days’ 
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days’ fail of the Periplus, which, in ordinary computation, arc equal 

to an hundred miles, and which will bear contraction or extenfion, 

according to the currents or the winds. 

The charader of Mofyllonis omitted in the Periplus, but in 

Ptolemy it is twice 135 fpeeified as a promontory, and by his latitude 

it is carried up a whole degree more to the north than Mundus. 

This projection: is doubtlefs too extenfive, but the feature is true, 

and fuita no other point oil the whole coaft but Barbora, for Bar- 

bora139 is a town upon an illand c]oie to the fhore, adjoining to .a 

narrow cape of confiderable extent, which is open, low, and fandy. 

Its want of height prevents it from affording protection againft the 

N. E. monfoon, and this may be the reafon why the Periplus calls 

it a bad road. D’Anville has carried Mofyllon another ftep towards 

the e'aft, to a river where he finds the name of Sod14’, and which 

he fuppofes related to Mofyllon; but the Periplus requires more 

rivers than we can difeover at prefent, and this ftreatn may well be 

preferved for Nilo-PtolemSon, an appellation in which undoubtedly 

a river is implied. 

But there is a frill greater, probability implied in the very name 

of Barbora, which is written Borbora, Barbara, and Berbera by 

137 It JS remarkable that Juba makes the 
Atlantick Ocean commence at Mofyllon; by 
which we are to underftafid that he confidtred 
the whole ocean which furrounded Africa as 
commencing at Mofyllon and terminating at 
Mount Atlas. See Pliny, lib. vi. c. 29. Stuc- 
kius in loco. See alfo Gronovlus’a map for 
P. Mela. V 

138 i, i.e. 8°. p. it*. 
M&rvUrJaoVsj.To 0/im.ufMwAXPON. p. 113. • 

115 .Corfali in Ranrafio, vol. i. p. 187. The 

Univerfal Hiftnry mentions a river at Barbora 
called Ployvacha, vol. xii. p. 307. which Lu- 
dolfus fays is the river of the capital Aucu- 
garecee. Marmot fuppofes Barbora to be Mor 
fyllon, vol. iii. p. ij6. 

li° This ilknd’ is called Londi iii fome 
charts; de la Rochette applies Londi to what 
others flyle Delaqua. Sec Uiiiv. ITilt. vol. xii. 
p. 307. " 

I+l- The Univerfal Hiftory mentions Salim,, 
and fuppofes it to be Mofyllon. 

a the 
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the moderns, retaining ftill the title of Barbaria, attributed to this 

coaft by the ancients; and as d’Anville has cbferved, that the name 

.of the province became applied to the capital in many European 

cities!4Z, io have we in this part of the eaft, the town of Arabia 

Felix, fo named from the province, and the fame place afterwards 

called Aden from the country Adane. It is probable, therefore, 

that Barbaria became applicable to Barbara, the principal mart on the 

coaft; and if this be admitted, it gives great weight to the fujv- 

pofitioh that Barbora and Mofyllon are the fame. The Mofyllitick 

coaft and Barbarick coaft were fynonymous. 

The imports at Mofyllon are the fame as have been already 

fpecified, with others peculiar to the place, 

Xy/m Silver plate, or plated. 

ixcco-cne. Iron, hut in lefs quantity. 

AiSlu. . Flint glafs. 

Exports. , 

Kacrcr/a? irX&s-ov ° xdi Cinnamon, of an inferior quality, 

fjAt'Covuiv iT'hoiw T® (,U7r°~ and in great quantities', for 

gw. ■ which reafon, veiTeis of a larger 

fort are wanted at this mart. 

*** As Paris, Berry,Vannes, Triers, &c. &c. derftand it as common, ordinary,of an inferior or 
.‘“Some MSS. and the edit. Bafil. read cheaper fort. SeePerip. p. 28. ’GbUv xoSaitt, 

which, according to Salir.afius, is right, ordinary cottons. But the immediate addition 
See Plin. Exer. p. 542. He refers it to of o x«) yafynn rXout implies quantity, 
Xfi&w, as fignifying a great quantity. Inn- and requires rather than 

R 2 ’Evooitx. 
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’EvoStat, 

XeXumjiia oXryee, 

MoKgcroy \ttcv tS MaiiSirtxS. 

A'iCavog o' •jrsgwTJXOf *14. 

’E'Atpx;. 

Z[a,6(ivx trnavlus. 

Fragrant gums. 

Gums or drugs. 

Tortoife-Ihell, of ftnall fize, and in 

no. great quantity. 

Incenfe, in lefs quantities or in¬ 

ferior to that of Mundus. 

Frankincenfe of the co'aft of Adel. 

Ivory. 

Myrrh, in fmall quantities. 

The Mofyllitick trade of the ancients has been noticed already; 

and the cinnamon mentioned in this catalogue is a fufheient proof 

of Arabian merchants conducting the commerce of the place. An 

inferior fort of cinnamon indeed is a native productionIJ5, but the 

Mofyllitick fpecies is enumerated by Diofcorides as one of prime 

quality, and confequent'ly not native but Oriental. The immenfe 

wealth of the Sabeans, as deferibed by Agatharchides, proves that in 

his age the mono.poly between India and Europe was wholly in their 

hands ; but the other tribes of Arabia traded to India alfo ; and the 

Greeks of Egypt by degrees found the way to Aden and Hadramaut 

in Arabia, and to Mofyllon on the coaft of Africa. Here they found 

rivals to; the Sabean market, and fupplied themfelves at a cheaper 

rate. 

Imported either from the. oppofite coaft 
of Arabia, which did always and ffcdl docs pro- 
duce this article, or from India, the incenfe of 
which, Niebuhr fays, is better and purer than 
the Arabian; but it rather refers to t* : 

A fpeciinen of African cinnamon I have 
feen in the curious and feientifiek collection of 
Dr. Biirgefs ; it is fmall, hard, and ligneous, 
with little fragrance. 

After 
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After another courfe of two days, or an hundred miles, we are 

conduced to Nilo-Ptolemeon. It is the laft diftance fpecified, and- 

may be terminated either at the Soel of d’Anville, or at Mete, 

where there is alfo a river: the former is preferable, becaufe the 

Periplus makes mention of two rivers at leaft between Nilo-Ptole¬ 

meon and Aromata; and if we affume Soel for Nilo-Ptolemeon, 

we can find two other rivers, one at Mete, and another near Mount . 

Elephant, which is the Elephant River of the Periplus, and the 

Rio de Santa Pedra of the Portuguefe. Strabo mentions the name 

of Nile on this part of the coaft. 

NILO-PTOLEMAION. 

XI. At Nilo-Ptolemeon we exhauft three thoufand eight hundred 

out of the four thoufand ftadia allotted by the Periplus to the range 

of marts, which are called by the common name of Te-para and, 

fpeaking in a round number, it may be prefumed the author eftx- 

mates his four thoufand as terminating at this place: this gives a. 

meafure of four hundred Roman miles, where the real diftance is 

about four hundre'd and fifty ; a correfpondence certainly fufficient 

where there is"no better eftimate of meafilrement than a ftiip’s courfe: 

and, fenfible as I am that the- particulars of d’Anville are better 

adapted to the diftances at the commencement, the conclufion of 

the courfe and the pofition of Mofyllon are more confiftent in the 

arrangement I have adopted. It is, however, at beft but hypo¬ 

thetical, and fubmitted to the future determination of thofe who 

may obtain a more perfect knowledge of the'coaft. 

**5:Tswr«j» fic forfan di£ta quia fe nratud feems, as already noticed, t* See Ptn’p. 
tanguut et confequuntur, Stuckius.' But it p. 8. and Stuckius Com. p. 29. 

' But 
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But we are now arrived at a point in which there will be nothing 

equivocal. The promontory of Aromata, with its two inferior 

capes, Elephant and Tabai, will be deferibed with a prccilion in 

perfedt eorrefpondence with modern obfervatiou; and the circum- 

ftances are fo peculiar, that they befpeak the teftimony of one who 

delineated them on the fpot. 

Marts, TAPATLtGE. DAPHNON MIKROS. ELEl’HAS, Ihom. 

Rivers, ELEPHAS. DAPHNONA MEGAS, or AKANNAI. 

XII. The places whigli occur are Tapatege I-tT, the leffer Daph- 

nonMS, and Cape Elephant; the rivers are the Elephant, and 

the greater Daphnon, called Acannai. Neither place or diftance 

.are affigned to any of thefe names, but we may-well allot the rivers 

Daphn&n and Elephant to the fynonymous town and cape ; and 

thefe may be reprefented by the modern Mete and Santa Pedra. 

The river at Met£ is deferibed by the Portuguefe as dry at certain 

feafons. When they landed here under Soarez ,4S in great cliftrefs, 

'A7 The literal trsChflation of this paffage 
runs thus: ■ ‘ Sailing along the coaft two days 
“ from. Mofyllon, you meet with Nilo-Ptole- 
“ maion, Tapatege, the leiTer Daphnon, and 
“ Cape Elephant.., .... then towards the 
“ fouth- weft, (h; the country has (two') 
“ rivers, one called .the Elephant River, and 
“ the other the greater Daphnon or Alcan- 
“ hai...after this the eoall inclining 
“ to the fouth, [sis to* NfrovISn,] fuceeedsthe 
‘1 mart of Aromata, and its promontory, 
“ which is the termination of .the Barbarick 
“ coaft, and a projeaion movg eafterly than 
“ Apokopa.” 

The text is fo very corrupt in this part of 

work, I endeavoured to reconcile them by- 
following his fyftem, and carrying Cape Aro- 
mata, which X have fixed at Gardefan, to 
Daffni; hut though this does relieve in fomc 
degree the expreffions ’Jii; Alfa and NAcv, {till 
the two promontories of Gardefan and Daffni 
are fo ftrongly marked by Aromata and Tabai, 
that I returned to my own arrangement. Ta¬ 
bai is charaftei-ifed as a promontory at the 
head of a Cherfonefe, and that is.fuch evi¬ 
dence as hardly to leave a doubt upon the quef- 

,‘ts DiofcoridesBaphmtis eft Caffitc fpecies, 
fie appellatur a Daphnunte magno vel parvo 
nbi olim fovfan provenit. Stocking, not. p. 2p. 
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tlley found the place deferred and no water in the river; but a 

woman whom they feized directed them to open pits in the 

channel; and by following her advice, their wants were relieved. 

Commodore Beaulieu1!!>, who anchored a few leagues north of 

Gardefan, received fimilar inftruftions from the natives with the 

fame fuccefs, Thefe circumftances are mentioned to identify the 

exigence of rivers.on this coaft; and I think I can difcover in the 

map, framed by Sanfon for the French edition of Mannol, that 

the'learned geographer paid attention to thefe rivers of the 

Periplus.. 

Cape Elephant is formed by a mountain confpicuous in the Por- 

tuguefe charts,; under the name of Mount Felix or Felles, Stem 

the native term, Jibbel-Feel I5‘, literally Mount Elephant. The 

cape is formed by the land jutting up to the north from the direc¬ 

tion of the coaft, which is nearly eaft and weft; and from its 

northernmoft point the#land falls off again fouth. eaft,!1 to Cape 

Gardefan, the Aromata of the ancients. # 

But if we. have the authority of the Portuguefe for a river at 

Mete, we learn from an Englifh navigator the fame circumftance 

at Jibbel-Feel. Capt. Saris in 16.11, flood into a hay or Barbour 

here, which he reprefents as having a fafe entrance for three fhips 

**• An intelligent Frv.zh Commander, m 151 *Ei; 11t No'™ Perip. not correct; be- 
1619, whole voyage is published by Melclii- caufe, according to the author's own {yitem, 
zedec Thevenot, and infer! jd in Harris. The Aromata is the eailernmolt point of Africa, 
pits Beaulieu-opened Were on the ihore. >5J Satis calls the place fehle, from the 

Jibbel-Feel, Arabick,. from the Heb. Portuguefe Felix, but as he deferibes it be- 
bhb tween Gardafui and Demety, £ Mete, ] 

Brace is angry at the mifnomer. of Felir. there can be no miftake. Purchas’ 8th 
Perhaps other names in the Periplfia would voyage of the Eaft India Company, vol.iL. 
admit of traiiflatiori,. if we knew the language p.340. 

i-breaft. 
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a-breaft, and that both wood and water were in plenty; he adds 

alfoj that feveral forts of gums, very fwcct in burning, were ftill 

purchafed by the Indian {hips from Cambay, who touched here for 

that purpofe in their paffage to Mocha. 

The whole'detail of this coaft, from the ftraits of Bab-el-Mandeb 

to Cape Gardefan, is principally derived from the Portuguefe, who 

ravaged it under the command of Soarez, in the years 1516 and 

1517. Corfali, w-hofe account is preferved in Raraufio, ferved 

in the expedition. Soarez'54' had been fent againft the Turkifh 

force colleded in Arabia, a fervice which he conduded with great 

ignorance and ill fuccefs. The diftrefs of his fleet he endeavoured 

to Relieve by plundering the coaft of Adel; Zeyla, Barbora, and 

Mete were deferted on his approach, where little was obtained. 

Zeyla is deferibed as a place well built and fiourHMug ; but of Adel, 

the capital, little is to be found. That the power of the kingdom 

was not injured by thefe ravages appe^s from the fuccefs of its 

arms againft AJpyffinia between this time and the year 1564, which 

extended almoft to a conqueft, with encreafing hatred againft every 

thing that bore the Chriftian name. Little is known of this country 

fmee the decline of the Portuguefe, but that the government is 

Mahometan, and the governed are removed but a few degrees from 

the Cafres of the coaft below. ' 

At the marts which fucceed Nilo-Ptolemeon in the Periplus, no 

articles pf commerce are fpecified, except frankinceufe, in great 

quantity and of the beft quality, at Acannai. , This is fly led Pe- 

ratkk ,55, or foreign. But it cannot be admitted in that fenfe as to 

*s+ This expedition is found in Oforius, di lSS ‘O mjaTwof. 
Barros, Faria, and Bruce. , ’ 

the 
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the commodity itfelf, for it is noticed exprefsly as a native154 pro¬ 

duce of the place. Still it will lead us to folve a difficulty already 

noticed in regard to thefe ports of Barbaria, called Ta-pera, which, 

by a flight corre£tion ,s; of the text, will Cgnify the ports beyond the; 

ftraits. The articles obtained here would naturally be ftyled 

Peratick, from (Pera) beyond, and would be known by this title in 

the invoices, and the market of Alexandria, in contradiftin&ion to 

thofe obtained in Sabea, Hadramaut, or India. The author is writ¬ 

ing to Alexandrians, and is confequently fpecifying the precife 

ports where thofe commodities were obtained, which they knew 

by the name of Peratick. ' 

This is not the only difficulty in this part of the work before us: 

the quarters of the heaven are dubioufly defcribed ; the fentences 

are ill connected or imperfect. There is at leaft one interpola¬ 

tion or a corruption equivalent; and it is not known, that any 

manufcript is in exiftence, which might lead to a correction of the 

*s6 'Axdvm hr n jemr/nz; MSxk; o JTEjamM 
ffKTiroj y.at oiatfojo; TIUETAi, <* where more 
‘‘ efpecially the Peratick frankincenfe in 
“ greateft quantity, and, of the bed quality, is 
“ produced.” All the tcftimonies of the an¬ 
cients unite in fuppoilng Thus or Frankjn- 
cenfe to be the peculiar native produce of 
Sabea. But Bruce and Niebuhr both agree, 
that it is not a native, and that the bell is not 
produced in Arabia, but procured from Adel 
and India. But in Arabia the ancients firft 
met with it, both producedthere and imported. 
How correfpondent is the evidence of Bruce 
and Niebuhr to that of our Alexandrian mer¬ 
chant! ;: 

‘s7 Ti the ports beyond the ftraits. 
See Perip. p. 8. vsWefiw.. 

1:3 ’Ete'fx;, (dm OrAn; b; Note 
srgojpija 3 The five concluding words are a 
manifeft interpolation, becaufe we are not yet 
arrived at Ardmata, and Op6ne is fubfequent. 
From Aromata to Opfine the tendency of the 
coaft. is fouth weft j and from Op6ne it con¬ 
tinues the fame : but from Elephas the coaft 
lies fouth eaft to Aromata; and Elephas is 
not connected with Opdne at all. Stuckius 
and Hudfon both complain of the corrupt 
Hate of the text. And Sigifmundus Gelenius, 
who publilhed the firft edition at the prefs 
of Frobcnius, Bafil, 1533, in his Prefa¬ 
tory Epiftle, takes no notice wheuce he 
had the manufcript. See edit. Froben, Bafil, 
1532. 

text. 
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text, Under thefe circumftances, indulgence is due to the attempts 

which have been made to preferve, in any degree, the connection 

and confiftency of the narrative. 

We now arrive at Cape Aromata or Gardefan, a place of im¬ 

portance in every refpect; for it is the extreme point eaft of 

the continent of Africa ; it forms the fouthern point of entrance 

upon the approach to the Red Sea ; and it is the boundary of the 

moni'oon from caulbs that are almoft peculiar. Its latitude is fixed 

6° o' o" N. 

12° o' o" 

n° 30' o'' 

130 30' o" 

12° o' o" 

by Ptolemy,!9. 

Beaulieu. 

D’Anville. 

Bruce. 

in Lacam’s chart, and the 

general one by Lawric and 

Whittle. 

Beaulieu, who anchored within four leagues of Gardefan, deferibes 

•it-, as. a very high bluff point, and as perpendicular as if it were 

fcarped. The current comes round it out of the gulph with fuch 

violence that it is not to be ftemmed without a brifle wind, and 

during the fouth weft monibon, the moment you are paft the cape 

to the north; there’ is a ftark calm with infufferahle heat. 

This current, we may conclude, is not conftant, and probably 

depends upon the dire&ion of the winds; for Faria mentions a fhip 

that was feparated on the coaft and carried to Zeyla by the current. 

■ ’5? It is very remarkable that the latitude this coail, which was vifited every year by 
of Ptolemy ihould be fo very erroneous on .merchants he muft have feen atAIexaiidria. 

And 



And Purchafe '50, from Fernandes, affects, that the current Jets into 

the guiph during the increase of the mcon, and out of it upon the 

wane. The current below Gardefan is noticed by the Periplus as 

letting to the fouth, and is there, perhaps, equally fubject to the 

change of the niorifoon. 

There is great diverfity in writing the name of this promontory,, 

and of its two fubordinate capes. Bruce is very urgent in diredting 

us to write it Gardefan, and not Gardefui 16‘, as it appears upon 

many of the charts; Gar-defan, he fays, fignifies the ftraits'61 of 

Burial, and we have had- Mete or Death before, names which 

imply the fufferings or terrors of the navigators. The Greeks, if 

their appellations may be admitted as a proof, were either better 

omened or lefs alarmed. 

TABAI. 

XIII. At Aromata the Periplus marks in the moft pointed manner,, 

that the coaft falls in to the fouth ; and in another place fpecifies its 

foutherly .or fouth wefterly direction to the limits of ancient dif- 

covery. But before it touches upon this, another cape is marked; 

called Tabai, which anfwers to the d’Orfui183 of the Portuguefe, 

about feventy-fiye geographical miles fouth of Gardefan. And thus 

is Aromata, with its two inferior-capes, defined as precilely by the 

Periplus as Gardefan could be by the beft geographers of the 

moderns. - 

*6“ Rria, v6l. i. p. ijg. Purcliafe, vol, i. ' '** Harrii, in Beaulieu's Voyage, calls it 
p. 751. ■ Orpin. Beaulieu lay near two months to the 

ri‘. Vol. i. p. 44.3. fouthward of Orpin or Tabai. Harris, i. 
An .error, perhaps, for cape, ibid. p.726. . Orpin approaches to OpCue.. 
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The author exprefsly mentions alio that Aromata is farther caff 

than Apokopa, and actually the moft eaftern point of the continent; 

the anchorage, he adds, is totally expofed, and in fome feafons very 

dangerous, becaufe it is open to the north. The certain prognofticlc 

of an alteration in the weather is when the fea changes colour and 

rifes turbid from the bottom. Upon the fight of this, the veffels 

which are at anchor here weigh inftantly, and fly to Tabai for 

Ihelter. This remark is the more valuable, as the author hlmfelf 

mentions it rather as the effed of an accidental change of the wind 

than of the monfoon. , But as we have obferved before, that in the 

fouth weft monfoon, Beaulieu found a dead calm to the north of 

Gardefan; from the fame caufe, in the feafon of north eaft monfoon 

the calm will be on the fouth of Aromata and Tabai, or d’Orfui 

With this delineation before us of the moft prominent feature 

on the coaft, .whatever failure may be difcovered in fixing the 

ftations from the ftraits to the cape, it can by no means difcredit the 

originality of the work. Diftance of time, the changes of power, 

or commerce, may have defaced the particular features we have 

defcribed, but the general appearance of truth and fidelity is in- 

difputable. If any accident fhould lead an Englilh navigator again 

, 164 Orfui is written d’Orfui, Arfur, d’Ar- and Gardefui are relative appellations, for 
fur, and CaTfur, poiSbly for Cape Arfr.r; but; this I fiifpeft, and think it ppffibk that the 
the true orthography teems that of Bertholet, relation may be difcoverable in the Arabic!:: 
who writes d’Affui; oay perhaps, as Refferide the fame relation holds good in another form 
does,.Daffui; apparently the fame word as of orthography, .which is Afun and Garde- 
Tabai,'if-we confider that the Greek pro- fun. Could I afcertain which was right, I 

. rrunciatibn. of Tabai is Tavai, and that Tavai,. Ihoulft: as readily conjeaure that Opdne [or 
Davai, and liavui, naturally approach Daffui; Ophbne j Was Afun, ae that Tabai was Daffui. 
but I confrgn this, to future inquhy upon . But there, is no .end of conjecture, without a 

. the fpot ; and fnture inquiry may likewife ;- knowledge of the language, 
determine whether the two capes Daffui ■; 

to 
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to this barbarous and negle&ed coaft'% it is very poffible that the 

defcriptions of places, brief as they are, may be recognized by a 

judicious obferver, and the ancient narrative be eftablifhed on 

modern inveftigation. 

The articles of commerce obtained at Aromata we may collefl: 

from its title ; for Aromata, (although Salmafius informs us it is the 

name for drugs in general,) in this journal, at leaft, fignifies gums, 

fpices, odours, and fragrant produdtions of every kind. The veftfels 

which traded here we may fuppofe anchored to the north or fouth of 

the cape according to the feafon, and muft have received or delivered 

their cargoes in boats and rafts, as has been noticed at previous 

anchorages. The change of the monfoon muft likewife have been 

watched, as it is noticed in the Periplus; no particulars-of import or 

export are however mentioned here j but at Tabai or d’Orfui, it is faid, 

that they brought the fame articles of commerce as to the coaft above, 

and received the following commodities in exchange, which were 

native: 

-Karina. Cinnamon. 

r&?‘ Cinnamon of a fmaller fort; 

’Aruipi?. Cinnamon, ordinary. 

Fragrant gums; but as inferted here. 

perhaps, a fpecies of cinnamon. 

>« In the fleet fent to cruize at the mouth which would contribute more to. iblve the 
of the Red Sea, in 1798 and 1799, when difficulties of this-navigation than any which 
the French in Egypt were fufpe&cd of an can be collected from the documents" which 
intention to efcape to India, fome intelligent have been publiihed. -- 
Englifh officer may have made obfervations • . . 
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Mara. Cinnamon of interior quality. 

■ A&wos, Prankinecuie. 

At Aromata terminates the modern kingdom oi: Adel, and the 

Barbaria of the Periplus; and here the coaft of Ajau or Azania com¬ 

mences ; in -which our author is more corrcd than Ptolemy, wlio 

extends the limits of Barbaria farther to the fouth. Azam 166 or 

Ajam fignifies. water, according to Bruce ; and in this fenfc is 

.applied to the weftern coaft of the Red Sea, in oppolition to the' 

Arabian fide where water is not to be had. If Ajan has any 

reference to this, it feems very ill applied to' the coaft before us; 

for between Aromata and Apokopa is a moft defolate Chore, where 

hardly the name of a habitable place occurs in the modem charts, 

and where the Periplus, from Op one, is a total blank. At Apo¬ 

kopa, the Cape Baxos [or Shoal Cape,] of the Portuguefe, com-_ 

rncnces the coaft of Zanguebar, fo called from the ifland of that 

'name., the trace of which is preferved in the Zengifa of Pto¬ 

lemy. 

The following table is now fubmitted to the reader, with a juft 

confidence in its general correfpondence, but not without requefting 

a candid allowance for poffible error in fome few particulars : 

165 A kingdom called Adea is placed here fus; but the natives, he fays, are called Ha¬ 
tty the maps; but the authors of the XJniverfal diens, i. e, Ajans, whence the corruption into 
Hiftory deny its existence, and fo does Ludol- Adtans and Aden. - 
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Coafl: of Azania from Cape Aromata to Rhapta [and Praffum.] 

[N. B. D before tbe name of a place marks D’Anville. * Points fappofed to be afcertained. 7 Doubtful."! 

: Modern Nam 

III., Opone . - 
Four hundred ftadia from 

, Tabai round the Cherfo- 
nefe, hence the coafl tends 
IH11 more to the fouth, the 
current alfo feta to the 

IV. 

V. Apokopa the lefs 
VI. Apokopa the grea; 

3000 Six days’ fail, a river r 

the maps. 
VII. Little coafl 

VIII. Great coafl: 
30CO . Six days’ fail. 

73co 

Aromata 
Panopros Vicus 

Opone 

Zengifa 
Phalangis Mo:is. 170 
Apokopa 

r‘) r Noti Cornu 171 : 
■ f ) Southern Horn 

• Cape. ■J l 

Gardefan 
D. * d’Ovfu£ 

DafFui. 
D. C. Delgado M 
Bandel Caus > 
Bay of Galee J 

Related to Zenzibar? 
Morro Cabi'r ? 3° 
Zorzclla ? 
P-C 

V* C. Baxas _ 40 
j Shoal Cape. 

D% * Magadnfho 20 

167 Between Arcmata and Tahal it :s called the Bay of Belha or 
Bey la. 
■ 16S. it has been fu'rgeftcd to me that Panopros might r.ilucic to 

inquiries, X have fuppofed, upon no better "round, lira: Crfui 
might he concealed in Opros but Ptolemy writes Par.cn Kcmc, 
The village of Panon, or the vlj’ige cf Pans and Satyrs r A name, 
perhaps given from the rude appearance of the natives. It is 
remarkable that the Periplus fliould mention men of gigantldc 
ftature on this coaft, and that Bcnnlku, ccrtdrly without any 
knowledge of the Peiipl&s, fhouW notice tUe.Vam*. appvarance. 
See his Voyage in Harris and Mckhiz. Thtvenot, he pallet! the 
ftormy feafen near this very fpot. Mice's. Si cm^aeiv n-i;l •savrv.i 
,t>:v p^a-fav sv&sxsnt o^r:\ Karoix3e#> l‘irip. p. 20, This envum- 
ftance indeed is at Rhapta. 

Ptolemy’s Azania commences nt Zengifa. See lib. 1. c. 17. 
Zengifa and Phalangis have both the fame latitude, and may be 
identified with Morro Cobir, if that has three points. The term 
Zengifa ia curious, as related to the coaft of chc Zinguis or Cairo, 
lo ta.-ly as Ptolemy. . 

J:‘- Phalangis h deferred as a forked mountain with three 
heads.. Ptol. hb.i. c. 17. This gives it a character which will 
enable any future navigator to fix it fora certainty. 

*7* It is remarkable that Ptolemy, lib. i. c. 17. where he de¬ 
tails this coaft, makes no mention of [#&?» the Southern 

: *7Z Two degrees' thirty feconds h certainly an error, as the 
account is carried to the fouth. 
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Modern Names and Lalilutfts. 

. 500 X. Serapion, one day’s fail 
500 XI. Nikon, one day’s fail 

XII. Several, rivers and roads 
3500 each a day’s fail, in all feven, 

ending at the 
XIII. Pyralaan iflands and ? 

the hew canal. J 
XIV. Eitenediom-Menou-> 

2000 thefias, two courfes of > 
twenty-four hours eich *7* ) 

Efiina ,7J 
Under the line. 

Serapion 
To Nike 

Niki. 

1000 XV. Rhapta, two day’s fail 

14,800 ftadia '= 1480 miles, divided by 
75. the number of Roman miles in 
a degree, give>9 degrees, 55 miles. 

j Rhapton metro- 
J poll's of Bar- 
| barm ' 
|__Rhapton, prom. i 

Menouthias 
Prafum 175 
Head of the 

Pemba ? D.40 45' < 
Zanzibar l 1). 6° 35' . 

Monfia 1). 70 32' ■ 
'Patfi Sio Am-1 

paca Lamo j 
Melinda of T 

1" S. Mannol and J. 
" S.. ^'di Burro* \ 

Quiloa and Cape 
Delgado, lat. 
to7 Voflius and 

(_ the author. 
>" S. Madagafcar ? 
i"S. Mofambique l 

N. H. Jtpage \l6, note itf , .tie change of Anmata, imputed to Mr. GoJJelin, it not founded, and I tak this Cj 
iunily of recalling the imputation, at lbs ccrrcSicn was too late for the freft. 
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Obfervations on the foregoing Table. 

If it were at any time allowable to build on the meafures of an 

ancient journal, it might be.prefumed that the, prefent infiance 

affords grounds for it, juftifiable in an uncommon degree. The 

latitude of Gardefan, according to d’Anville, is'75 ii9 45' o" N. and 

that of Quiloa 8° 30' o" S.177 making 20° 15', where the Periplus 

gives ig° 45', an approximation never to be expe&ed in eftimates 

of this fort, and liable to fufpicion merely on account of its cor- 

refpondence. But let it not be imagined that Quiloa or Cape 

Delgado are affumed for Rhaptum from the diflances of the journal, 

becaufe, if they cannot be fupported by circumftances, they may 

juftly be abandoned. „• 

y Whatever may be the corruption of the text in Eitenediomme- 

nouthefias’7‘, all the commentators, with common fenfe in their 

favour,/ are agreed, that the latter part of this ftrange plurifyllable 

points out the ifland Meriuthias; and the fuffrages greatly prevail in 

favour of making this ifland the Zanguebar of the moderns. Now 

there are three iflands almoft in a line, Pemba, Zanguebar, and 

Monfia, placed between latitude f 30' o" and 9° o' o". All thefe 

iflands lie (as the author afferts of his Menutliias,) about'three 

hundred ftadia or thirty miles from the coaft, and there is no other 

ifland in the whole range from Gardefan to Quiloa, which anfwefS 

to this defcription, but thefe three. One of them, therefore, doubt- 

lefs is Menuthias; and as Zanguebar is the centre, the mod cohfpicu- 

i;tf j*»'o'o"alii.' io° o' o" alii. . ,J* 'See in&a and Appendix No. in. 
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ons, and the one which gave name to the coaft avail ages it is 

-with great juftiee that we fliould give this' the preference. Two 

additional circumftances confirm this; the Pyralaan ifiands are two 

thoufand ftpdia previous,- and Rhaptum one thoufand {India fub- 

fequent. Neither of thefe d’iftances are inconfiftentif we affu-me 

Mombaqa for the Pyralaan ifles, Zaugucbar for Menuthias, and 

Qailoa for Rhaptum: and that we may affign the Pyralaan ifiands 

juftly to Mombaca there is great reafon- to believe; becaufe they 

are evidently clofe .to the continent,, and not at thirty miles diftance' 

like the other three; and becaufe notice is- taken of a new cut or 

canal, which intimates the continent in its vicinity, and cannot 

apply to an ifland which lies in the open fea. Add to this, that 

Mombasa is on an ifland in a bay, feparated by a very narrow 

channel from, the main,, and we have then a circumftance parallel181 

to the new canal of the journal, a work which might as well have 

been executed for protection or convenience by the Arabs who 

179 Ptolemy’s Zengifa is the firft Inftance of furrounding it, vol. r. p. Co. May not almoj} 
the name. Zingi, or the coaft of Zingi, is have been done away by a cut of this fort, 
found in all the Oriental .writers, and Zinzibar Faria calls it an ifland made by a river which 
in Marco Polo. Ztiiguis ave blacks orCafres, falls into the fea by two mouths, vol. i. p. 41. 
according to the Univerfal Hiftory, vol. xii. See the ifland delineated in a Portuguefe map, 
and Zangue-bar the Cafre coaft. Melchiz. Thevenot, vol. i. -part 2. It is joined- 

*!° They would fnit better with Monfia to the continent at low-water by a caufey. 
thanZanguebar s but thereafon for preferring Marmol, lib. x. p. ijjo.’ Fr. Ed. and the 
the latter is ftated here, and. will be confidered Univerfal Hiftory writes, “ The city was once 
more at large prefently. N. B. Duarte de “ a peninfula, bv.t hath iincc been made r.n 
Xemos; in JJio, landed at, Zanguebar and “ifland by cutting a canal through the 
drove the natives to'the mountains; a proofthat “ ifthmtts.” Vol, xii. p. 34.1. This cfocum- 

>it is not a low ifland as MenCithias ia deferibed ftanoe might with equal propriety,'and on equal 
by the Peripliis. Faria, i. p. rySf. grounds, have taken place in the age of the 

Caftancda fpeaks of Momba^a as aft Peripliis, for the fecurity of the ancient Arf- 
ifland .im-d iy the. firm land,‘y. 22 . Oforius bian f&tlers as of the modern, 
fays, it ft-on a high rack with the fea almoft 

fettled 
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fettled there in thofe early ages, as by thofe whom the Portuguefe 

found there, three centuries ago ,s\ 

It now remains to be obferved, that the preceding table manifeftly 

proves the correfpondence between Ptolemy and the Periplus. The 

names of the places differ little, and both accounts terminate at 

Rhapta ; for the Prafum of Ptolemy is not ranged under his detail 

of this coaft, but is introduced in another chapter incidentally, 

bounding over feven 163 degrees at one ftep, without the interven¬ 

tion of a fingle circumftance or place. This Prafum he has by his 

own confeffion. fixed from conjedture only184; and this, with ..his 

Menuthias, clearly diflindt from the Menuthias of the Periplus, 

will be confidered in its proper place. I muft now add, for the 

credit of the Periplus, that it carries that appearance of confiftency 

with it, which would naturally attend it, if compofed by a voyager 

from his journal, while the catalogue of Ptolemy is by no means in 

harmony with his commentary,8s. 

AZAN1 A, Coaft of Ajm. 

The Periplus is entitled to no fmall fliarc of praife for the accuracy 

with which it defines the limits of the territories on the coaft from the 

ftraits of Bab-el-Mandeb to Rhapta; and this is the more remarkable 

as the demarkation of Ptolemy is not confiftent with the natural 

*8* * Mombasa was taken by Almeyda. c. 17. where Opone >8 fix days’ fail from Pa- 
. *** Ethpatan Prom. 8J 20' 12", Prafum, nopros or Partdn, while the latitude differs, bat 

•»$S. 3*' a\ ; fifteen minutes, at p. 112, Mareiao, his Qopyift, 
*** See lib. i. c. 9. was fo fenfible of this, that he has not ven- 231 Compare.iib. iv. p, 112. c. 7. with lib. i. tured to gwetheftadia on this coaft. Seeinfra. 

T 2 divifions 
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divifions cf the ctfuntry. The Avalitickgulph terminating at Mount 

Elephant, he ftyles the coaft of the Troglodytes, but the PeripKis 

reftrains this appellation to the country that forms the margin of the 

Red Sea, and terminates at the {traits; and from the {traits to Cape 

'G'ardefan, the author calls it Barbaria,86, correfponding naturally 

with the limits of the modem Adel. At Gardefan, the kingdom of 

Aden commences, the coaft of which is ftyled Ajan, in perfect 

harmony with the Azania af the Periplus. But Ptolemy, who com¬ 

mences lixs Barbaria at Mount Elephant, carries the {time appellation 

down to Rhapta, which he calls the metropolis, and confequently 

removes the commencement of Azania beyond the boundary which 

is in reality its termination. The Periplus, it is true, extends 

this title beyond the limits of the modern Ajan; for the coaft 

of Zanguebar commences with Cape Baxos, or at fartheft with 

Melinda, while the Periplus carries on Azania feveral degrees far¬ 

ther to Rhapta; by which it appears that the author was not in¬ 

formed of any change in the name to the utmoft extent of his 

knowledge. \- 

There are, however, divifions of the coaft and boundaries fixed, 

which appear correfpondent to thofe which the Portuguefe found upon 

their arrival., Thefe are preferved in a manufeript map of Bertho- 

let'sinferted in RelTende, and ftrongly confirm the opinion that the 

author of the Periplus deferibes rather what he faw himfelf than 

what he collected from others. 

■ Barbaria is the conftant term ; pT Al- tile Univerfal Hifbry. 
Edrifii,.aqd the: Oriental •writers. Barbara Bertholet dates,one of thefe maps (for 
is Bill a town on this coaii, arid to,all appear- there are feveral by him) 1635, and writes, 
ince the Mofyllon of the ancients. /■ Petrus Bertholet primum Cofinographicum 

15 An imaginary kingdom, according to Indianorum imperium fsciebat. 

4 The 
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The fir ft divifion of Bertholet comprehends the ffadl from the bay 

fucceeding Cape d’Aflui to Cape Baxos, anfwering nearly to the 

Oporie and Apokopa of the Periplus. 

Cape de Gardaful 

Eneeada de Belha 

Cape d’Affui 

Gardefan - Aromata. 

Beyla bay. 

Arfur, Carfur Tabai. 

Odelerto: 
jTointKe MS. 
perhaps for 
DefevtOj the 

'Enceada da Galee - Bandel Cans ? - Oponc. 

Bandel d’Agoa - Delgado. 

Enganos de Surdos. 

Cunhal. 

Os Bodios, 

l.Punta dos Baxos - Shoal Cape - Apokopa. Nod Cornu, 

The fecond divifion takes the general name of Magadoxo from the 

principal town, and anfvvers to the Little and Great Coaft of the, 

Periplus. 

JfOs Balaros 

f Bandel Velho *• 

, Magadoxo 

[Mariqua . 

[Brava 

| Little Coaft. 

^ Great Coaft. 

Effina of Ptolemy. 

The , 
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. The third distifidn is by illands apd rivers all the way, con 

-refponding exactly with the number of fevcit rivers, as ftate'd 

by the Periplus. 

'Boubo,*Rio i "A r Coaft of Xanguebar J Serapion ? 

Jugo, Rio 2, . * l and Melinda Nicon ? : 

Gama. 

Illands and. 

Rivers 

PattS 

Tumao, Ilha. 

Sangara, Ilha. 

Tema, Rhtt,. 

Guafta. 

Mane, Rio 3. 

("Quiami, Rio 4. A 

1 Punta da Bagona, Rio 5. ^ 

'■■ 1-Empapa. | 

LPatte, Rio 6. J 

Mandaro, Rio 7. 

Lamo. 

^Jaque. 

Zanguebar is a native appellation given to the coaft from the iljand 

of the fame name. It is noticed as early as the two Arabian voyagers 

and Marco Polo’”. M. Polo calls the coaft the ifle of Zamzibar, and 

gives it a circumference of two thouland miles, evidently applying it 

199 It is fruitlefs to allot Serapion or Nicon 
to ;anp partipalar: name; but the correfpcnd- 
enoe of feben.rivers in the ancient and modern 
account is highly remarkable. 

Thedoubts which were entertained con- 
5 TJ,ni'nE the authenticity of the voyage of thefe 

Arabians, piiblifhed by Renaudot, have been 
folly cleared up. Theoriginal has been found 
in the Royallibraiy at Paris, the exiftence.of 
which had been confidently denied by Martin 
Folkes, and other very learned men. 

to 
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to the then tmdifcorered country of Lower Africa. ' In the two 

Arabians and other Oriental writers we read the fame name given to 

this traft, with the title of Zingis or Zingues applied generally to all 

the inhabitants of the eaftefn coaft of Africa. 

The firft trace of this word is found in the Zengifa of Ptolemy 

which he places at Mount Phalangis on the coaft of Ajan, anfwcr- 

ing, as far as I can difcover, to the Morro Cobir of the Portuguefe. 

It is poffible that the commencement of Zanguebar and of the 

Zingis was placed here by the natives in that early age, or that the 

influence of the title extended fo far. Of this, indeed, there are no 

traces in the Periplus. I fufpect Menuthefias, the term ufed in that 

work, to be equivalent in its application to the extenfion of the 

modern title of Zanguebar, from the ifland to the coaft. 

O P 6 N E. ; . 

XIV. After thefe general illuftrations we are now to proceed 

to the particular places, on the coaft ; and the firft of thefe is Opone, 

which is honoured with the title of a mart'81 both in Ptolemy and 

the Periplus. The diftance affigned from Tabai of four hundred' 

ftadia, or forty miles, makes it correfpond fufficiently with Ban-del- 

Caus, which is a bay, or, as its name implies, a port ,9,‘. Opin is a 

191 Zengi (with the g hard) is the PerGan Paris. Plerbclot, 1 
term for Caffrees, and the. diftinftion between 191 ’E/ririjm, in contradiftinftion to O^o;, 
them and Hhabaffi, Abyffinians. India but'o^oi are fometimes 
Biterata, Valentin, p. 385. Itiaferah, Co- 193 Bandel is a corruption of the Pcrfian 
fari, Caffres, are in moft Oriental writers Bender, or Bunder. Avery undefined term. 
dilHnguilhed in the fame manner, and con- for a port, harbour, road, or landing place, 
ftdered ae Zinguis, oppofedto Abyffinians and The hay, or rather the falling; in of the land 
Arabs. There is a hiftory of the Zingi by fouth of Daffui, is called Galee in Relfende 
Novairi an Arab, in the Royal Bibrary at and Bertbolet. 

name 
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name which occurs in the map of Sanfon, infcrted in Marinol; but 

■whether there be any modem authority for it may be doubted, for 

Sanfon was not unacquainted with the Periplus, and he may have 

affigned a place accordingly for the Opone of the journal. The 

mention of a current fetting round Tabai, or Cape d’Orfui, down 

this coaft, is in all probability confident with the experience of. 

voyagers in that age; but whether this current is conftant or changes 

with the monfoon, muft be determined by thole who vilit this 

coaft in different feafons of the year. Stuckius obferves that, ac¬ 

cording to Belleforeft, Opone is Carfur, of which he ingeuuoufly 

confeffes his ignorance ; but Carfur is only one of the corruptions 

for Cape d’Orfui, which is written Arfur, Arfar, and Arfui. And as 

that cape is evidently Tabai, there can be little doubt in fixing upon 

the next port, Caus, for the true pofition of Opone. 

The- imports here are the fame as thofe fpecificd at the an¬ 

chorages preceding. 

The Exports are, 

. KCinnamon, native. 

' Fragrant gums, native. 

Mora., Cinnamon of inferior quality. 

Ak\<k«, fcgiimrom ^ Its ■ . Slaves of a fuperior fort, and prin- 

Atyv7TTov pctWov, cipally for the Egyptian market. 

"Kiktivyj •n’htis-q Tortoifefliell in great abundance 

rrs kMi?f. and of a fuperior quality. 

The 
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The feafon for failing from Egypt to all thefe ports beyond the 

ftraits "Ji, is in Epiphi, or July, and there are many articles' of 

commerce regularly ,9S imported here from the marts of Ariake [Ma¬ 

labar ,s>5,] and Barygaza [Cambay, or GuzeratJ; fuch as, 

srxcf. 

B'Jrvgov,97. 

EXatov ZyrafJtvcv. 

’Odcv.cv 5jt6 ■ficvefffl ’0 cru.ytJXTO 

ym* 

lle^dfjara. 

MsAj to xaXa.jj.ivov to Xeyojj&t 

rraxya#'.. 

Many vefiels are employed in this commerce exprefsly for the 

importation of thefe articles, and others which have a farther 

deftination, difpofe of part of their cargoes on this coaft, and take 

in fuch commodities as they find here in return. 

This paflage I have rendered literally, as containing one of the 

moft peculiar circumftances in the ancient commerce of this coaft. 

15 f Ti tr=;£M. See Periplds, pp. 5. 8. an article of trade from all the weftern coalt 
Tshraja, compare. of India, to the Mekran, to the Gulph of 

*95 Zviiix-:, ufually, cnftomarily. Ferfia, and the coaft of Africa. In India it 
*s5 Malabar is properly the coaft lower forms a part of every facrifice, and almoft of 

down towards Cape Comorin.; but the whole every meal; it is in as much requeft as oil 
weftern coaft takes this name generally. Ari- among the Greeks. Some traveller has re- 
ake is confined to the part between Guzentt marked that the tafte for greafe is univerfal, 
and Bombay. from the whale blubber of the Greenlanders to “J7 Ghee or butter in a half liquid ftate is the butter of the Indians. 

Corn, 

Rice. 

Butter, ghee. 

Oil of Sefamum. 

Cottons, coarfe and fine. 

Sallies. 

Honey from the cane called fugar. 

It 
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It manifeftly -alludes to an intercourfe, totally difcind from the 

navigation of the Egyptian Greeks, carried on by the native 

merchants of Guzerat and Malabar, with the Inhabitants of the 

coaft of Africa, whom we ihall prefently find to be Arabs; it 1 peaks 

of this intercourfe as eftablifhed '5‘, and that feemingiy previous 

to the appearance of the Greeks in the country; and when it is 

immediately fubjoined,. that there is no potentate who has an ex¬ 

tensive influence, but that each mart has its own peculiar love- 

reign ,9% it prefects a pidure both of the trade and country identi¬ 

cally* the fame as the Portuguefe found them after an interval of 

fifteen centuries. 

I cannot contemplate this portrait without indulging my imagina¬ 

tion, in fuppofing that the Eaft India trade exifted in this form, 

as long before the interference of the Greeks, as it continued after 

the deftrudion of the Roman power in Egypt; and that the nature 

of the monfoons was perfedly known to the inhabitants of the 

two oppofite coafts, as many centuries before it was difcovered for 

the Greeks by ITippalus; as it continued afterwards till th% arrival 

of Gama at Melinda. • 

A POE OP A the Lets, APOKOPA the Greater. 

XV. From Opone the Peripius conduds us along the coaft of 

Azania, tending ftill more to the fouth weft, to Apokopa the Lefs 

and the Greater, The diftance is fixed by a courfe of fix days, 
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equal, by eftimation, to three thoufand lladia, or three hundred 

miles, without any notice of an anchorage or a mart; without 

mention of any article of commerce as delivered.or received; even 

in this a refemblance is preferred with the modern appearance of 

the coaft, for our maps are as barren as the journal, and it is pro¬ 

bable that the want of water on the fhore, mentioned by Beaulieu 

and other voyagers, has condemned this trajft to fterilitv and defla¬ 

tion in all ages. ■ 

Ptolemy mentions Zengifa next to Opone, and places it in the 

fame latitude with a Mount Phalangis, to which he afligns a three 

forked head. This charafter is indelible; and the obfervation of 

any voyager who may viiit this coaft will correct my error, if I am 

miftaken in allotting Zengifa to Bandel d’Agoa, and Phalangis to 

Morro Cobir. I find no other mountain on the coaft of Ajan; 

and the correfpondence of Apokopa the Lefs with the Apokopa of 

Ptolemy, as well as Apokopa the Greater, with his Southern Horn, 

gives fuch an appearance of confiftency to both authors, that it 

confirms me in the arrangement I affume. 

Anfwering to Apdkopa the Lefs we find a Zorzella in the maps, 

though we have nothing either in our ancient or modern accounts to 

determine the relation; but the Southern Horn is manifeftly a cape : 

it is noticed as fuch by Ptolemy; and the obfeurity or corruption 

of the Periplus, which intimates an inclination to. the fouch weft1:0 

at Apokopa, (however dubioufly applied to the cape or river,) ftill 

proves a connexion between this place and the Southern Horn. Both 

alfo commence the following ftep with the Great and Little 

-zrj Stuckius, p. 30. . exprelfes the fame AiJa in the Periplus points out the xiga; 
opinion, and concludes that tiie mention of of Ptolemy. 

U 2 Coaft; 
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Coaft ; and confequently, as far as we have proceeded, both are con- 

fiftenf with our modern accounts and with each other. 

In fixing this Southern Horn at Gape Baxas, or the Shoal Cape 

of the Portuguefe, I am not only directed by d’Anville101, but 

confirmed by the detail of the coaft. And that the Periplus means 

Apokopa for a promontory is clear from a previous paflage, where, 

when it is ftated that Cape Animat a is the mod caftern point of all 

Africa, it is peculiarly marked as more to the eaft than Apokopa; 

a certain proof that Apbkopa itfelf is alfo a promontory; and if fo, 

there is nothing within diftance north or fouth, which can anfwer 

to it, but the Southern Horn of Ptolemy, and the Cape Baxas of 

the modems. The mention of a" river101 here by the author is 

the.only circumftance for which we find no equivalent in the 

modern accounts. 

It is worthy of remark, that the termination of ancient knowledge 

on the weftern coaft of Africa was a horn as well as on the eaftern 

the weftern horn101 is a limit to the voyage of Hanno, and the 

geography of P. Mela, as this Southern Horn formed the boundary 

of the eaftern coaft in the age of Strabo104. But difeovery had 

261 Geog. Alic. voL ill. p. 62; 
202 The paflage itfelf is apparently incorreft 

to a degree. / v 
203 This is fometimes alfo called the 

Southern Horn, but by Mela, Hefperi Cfirnu. 
2<1+ TitaJrao/Mjsmigior fas'*•ojaXi*'; raumt 

thfra Ke{«-v -Sttab.' lib. awl. p. 774. « The 
“ Southern Horn islhelaft promontory on this 
“ coaft.” But it is not quite certain that the 
Southern Horn of Strabo is.the fame as Ptole¬ 
my’s,: as he mentions it in one place as next hut 
one to Mount Elephant, and in that cafe it 
would be Ardmata; he has the names of feveral 
places from Artemidorus, correfpondeat in 

fome fort with thofe of the Periplus, which' 
prove, that if in the time of Agathnrdiides tho 
veflels from Egypt went only to Ptolemais 
Theron, they puffed the ftraits in the time of 
Artemidorus. 
bVA/.a riiNEiXo.*, another Nile “ Nilo Ptolenicon. 

Daphnus —: Daphnona. 
X.ibanotrophus prom. — Akannai?1 
ArAiiiatbphori ~ Aromata? 

The mention of feveral riveis alfo with Mount, 
Elephant, &c. &c.-proves the exiftence of a 
trade here and-a knowledge, of the coaft, but 
it is not diftimft.. 

advanced 
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advanced to Rliapta before the writing of the Periplus, and to 

Prafum in the time of Ptolemy. -By comparing this progrefs of 

knowledge, it feems as well afcertained that the author of the Peri¬ 

plus is prior to Ptolemy, as that he is pofterior to Strabo. 

AITIAAOS MIKPOX, AITIAAOE MErAS, the LITTLE COAST, the GREAT COAST. 

XVI. We come now to the two laft divifions of this navigation. 

The firft diftinguilhed by a courfe of fix days, and the latter by one of 

feven. Six days are attributed to a traCt called the Little Coaft and 

the Great, on which not a name occurs, neither is there an anchorage 

noticed, or the leaft trace of commerce to be founds We are not 

without means, however, to arrange thefe courfes, as during the laft 

divifion of feven days a river is fpecified at each anchorage, and we 

can difcover precifely the part of the coaft where thefe ftreams begin 

to make their appearance. The intermediate fpace, therefore, 

between Cape Baxas and this point muft be attributed to the Little 

and the Great Coaft ; and the termination of it may be fixed at the 

modem Brava, which correfponds fufficiently with the Ellina of 

Ptolemy. Ellina he places under the line, and Brava is only one 

degree to the north of it; and though little is to be built upon his 

latitudes, it is remarkable, that his error is greateft at the commence¬ 

ment of the coaft, and diminifhes in its progrefs to the fouth. At 

Gardefan it is near fix degrees, at Cape Baxas it is little more than 

two, and at Brava it may, by proportion, be reduced to one. 

But there is another method of reducing our conjectures to cer¬ 

tainty; which is, by taking a proportion of fix to feven ; in which 

cafe, if we fix the termination of the fix days’ fail at Brava, the 

conclufion of the remaining feven coincides precifely with Mombaca, 

the 
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the corrdpondence of which'will be eftablifhed by a variety of 

■dedu&ions, fo as-hardly to leave a doubt upon the arrangement:. 

Within the fpace which is allotted to this Little and Great Coaft, 

amounting -nearly to five degrees of latitude,. we find only one place 

noticed on our modern charts, which is Magadafho1QS. I dare not 

fay that this has'any relation to the Megas of the Greeks, but I 

recommend it to the enquiries of the Orientalifts ; for Ma and Maha 

■fignify great in the Shanfkreet and Malay, and in this fenfe mo ft 

probably enter into the compofition of Madagafcar in the neigbour- 

'hood. Of Magadafho107 farther mention will be made hereafter ; but 

except in the exiftence of this place, our modem charts are as barren 

as the Periplus ; even in the abience of information there is a 

refemblance and corrcfpondence; and as the following divifiem is 

characterized by feycn fivers, which are actually found upon the 

coaft: at prefent, there cannot be an error of any great confequence 

•in afluming EfTma for Bravai0S, and terminating the Great Coaft of 

the Periplus at the fame place. 

SERAPION, NIKON, the SEVEN ANCHORAGES at SEVEN RIVERS. 

XVII. The divifion we are uow to enter upon requires more 

confideration, as we are approaching to the limits of the journal ;. 

s"s PhiB. name is written Macdofcho and Where Arifton built a temple to Neptune, as 
MocadeSbu • by the Arabidf authors, Maga- . the boundary'of his difeovery, when he was 
doxoandMogadoxo in the charts. fent down this coaft by Ptolemy, but I find 

706 ’Aiy.aAoc METAX. I do not fuppofe that no authority for this affertion. According to 
tlie Greeks tranflated, hut that they caught at Diodorus, (vol. I. p. 209. ed. Wef.) Ariiton 
a refemblance of found; but it is very poilible does not feerri to have gone l?eyond the Bay 
.that .Magadafco is of a much later date. : >o.f Zeyla or'Gardefan, and even that is con- 

T?- Th? river at Magadafiro' is ftylcd Nil-de- je&ure. If he had reached'Ellina, Strabo 
Mocadeffon by the Arabs. Lobo. Second would have proceeded as far, but he flops at 
Pilfertatioh, ed. Ee Grande. . .’the' Southern: Horn.-: See lib. xvi. ^, 774. 

Stuckfus mentions Effina -as the place Salmas.. Pliu. ex. p. 1183. Stuckhis, p. 30. 

and 



and more efpecially as I am obliged to diflent from d’Anville, which I 

always do with diffidence, and which I never do without compulfion, 

or from the imperious neceffity of the circumftances defcribed. Thefe 

feven rivers, or even a greater number, cannot be a fidtion. They 

may be ieen in Bertholet 1Cs, in d’Anville’s own map, and every good 

map of the coaft; and they are the more remarkable, becaufe from 

Cape Gardefan to Brava-, a fpace of more than feven hundred and 

fixty miles, water is found at only three places as far as I can 

difcover. Among the number of thefe dreams muft be compre¬ 

hended the mouths of the Quilimance, or Grand River of d’Anvillej 

it falls .into the fea not far from Melinda by three mouths, or 

perhaps more, and in the iflands formed by the divifion of the 

ftream, or in their neighbourhood, we find Pate, SiOj Ampapa, and 

Tamo, obfcure places, where there was feme trade when the 

Portuguefe firft difcovered this coaft1'1. Here d’Anville places the- 

tire Rhapta of Ptolemy and the Periplus, neglecting altogether the 

Pyralaan iflands and the Menuthias of his author111, and not obferv- 

ing that Rhapta muft be two days’ fail to the fouth of the latter. 

My own defire is, to affume thefe fpots furrounded by the divided 

ftreams of the river for the Pyralaan. iflands1'3, and to make up 

the 

lc9 See flteet zfi.MS. of Reffende,Brit,Muf. ltr I fometimes think that d?Anville in this • 
It is not pretended that the feven anchorages has followed Marntol, who places Rhapta at'a 
can be distributed to the feven rivers, but there river near Melinda, that is, the Cbii or Quili- 
arc fev.cn rivers or probably move, and the ge- mance, lib. x. p. 146, &c. and p. 208. 
neral picture of the trad is all that is contended I am enabled, from Rcfftnde’s MS. to 
for as true,, give feme particulars of thefe illands, which 

1,0 At Bandel d’Agoa, north of Cape have efeaped the refearcb of the authors of the 
Baxas, at Doura an obfcure ftream where we M. Univerfal Hiftoiy. Lamo, Ampaija, Pate, 
find Bandel veijo, and at Magadafho. and Cio, lie at the different iffiies of the Obit or 

5,1 Geog. Andenue, vol. iii. p. 64, Quilimance, in latitude zp i'o". Thegovern- 
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the number of the feven rivers with thofe fcparalo ft reams which occur 

previoufly on the coaft. The great river which forms thefe Hlands 

is called the Qbii1"1' by the Portuguele; they failed up it for feveral 

days, and deferibe it as a magnificent ftream: it poffibly derives its 

■origin from the fouth of the Abyffinian mountains, as the Nile flows 

from the northern fide, and perhaps gives rife to a geographical 

fable of Ptolemy and the early writers, who derive the fource of the 

Nile front a lake in the latitude of fixteen degrees fouth1”. 

The two firft anchorages of the feven arc called Serapion1,6 and 

Niton both in Ptolemy and tljc Periplus; and it does not appear 

clearly from the text of the latter, whether they are to be reckoned 

inclufive or exclufive, I have taken them feparate in the pre¬ 

ceding. table of the coaft; but if they are to be included in the 

number, two days’ fail, or an hundred miles, mull be deducted 

ment of all was in the hands, of the Mohame- 
dans, but there was a Porcugnefe cuftomhoufe 
at Pate. Vafco de Gama firft made the coaft 
of Africa at Pate' on his return from India. 
Ships were not fuffered to touch here, unlefs 
the monfoon prevented them from getting to 
Mombasa. The govern ment maintained three . 
thoufahd Moots as foldiers. Cio had fix 
hundred, and was a piratical ftate. Ampapa 
had fifteen hundred, was tributary to the Por- 

■tuguefe, and much attached to the ration. 
Thefe weve divided by different branches of 
■the river, but Lame was more fplendid than 
the others, had a king of its own, and fifteen 
hundred Moorilh troops. It was tributary to 
Portugal, but no Portuguefe redded in the 
city. The trade of all thefe places confiftedin 
dates, Indian corn, and provifions. 

1I4' See Marmot, lib. r. p. 208, and p. 144.. 
Harbcfe, &c. 

“‘5 Ptolemy in 1.2“ 30’o". or 13° o’’o". 

1,6 Whatever doubt may avife about Nteoti, 
from the fludtuation of orthography, there can 
be no hefitation in allowing that Serapidn rauft 
be the name of an Egyptian, or an Egyptian 
Greek. Voyagers of this fort frequently gave 
their names to ports firft vifited by them, or 
had this honour conferred upon them by others; 
thus we have, in Strabo, the altars or ports of 
Fitholaus, Lichas, Pythangelus, Leon, and 
Charimotrus, on the coaft between Mount 
Elephant and the Southern Horn. Strabo, 
lib. xvi. p. 769. et fcq. front Artcinidorus. 
■Cicero mentions a Serapidn as a geographer 
who contradi&cd Eratofthenea. May he not 
have been a navigator on this coaft? or might . 
not a place have been fo named in honour 
of him by a navigator! See Epift. ad At- 
ticum, lib. ii. ep. 6. 
_ 117 Ptolemy writes Niki and To-Nike: it 
is only a variation of orthography. 

from 
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from the total, a difference far more excufable in an ancient journal 

than a modern one. 

Thefe names, evidently derived from the Greeks, afford no 

means of finding an equivalent for either, but in regard to the 

feveu rivers and anchorages, our evidence is complete ; this in¬ 

timation the reader is requeftcd to accept for the prefent, till 

we can prefent him with particulars from the difcovery of the 

moderns. The general character of the coaft is clearly marked by 

the aftual exiftence of the rivers, and the termination of the feven 

eourfes at the Pyralaan iflands, points to Mombaca aUncft to a. 

certainty. 

MOMBACA.. 

XVIII. The preference due to Mombapa is founded upon a variety 

of combinations. It has been noticed already, that by the two di- 

vifions of this tract from Apokopa [Cape Baxas] to the Pyralaan. 

iflands, the proportion of fix days-fail to feven would direct us to 

Mombaca, and it' mufl be obferved now, that two hundred miles 

fouthward would carry us to one of the three Zanguebar iflands 

and another hundred miles added to this'would conduct lis to the 

neighbourhood, of Quiloa; thefe are the diftances of the Periplus to; 

Rhapta, and at Quiloa or Cape Delgado muff be fixed the limit of 

difcovery in the age of the author. In treating of this limit, Quiloa 

will be generally affirmed as more confpicuous, as it is a place, of 

importance, and as it is the feat of an Arab government, certainly 

more ancient than the Periplus itfelf. 

Let us now confider the peculiar charafferifficks attributed by our ' 

author to Rhapta. The place, he fays, has obtained this name 

x among 
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: among tlic navigators who were Greeks, ironi the word 

which figtiifies to few, and was applied to this place hccauic they 

found‘here veflels not built like their own, hut final], and railed from 

a bottom of a Angle'piece with planks which where.fewed together*18 

[with the fibres of the cocoa,] and had their bottoms paid with fomc 

of the odoriferous refins of the country. Is it not one of the mod; 

■extraordinary fadts.in the hiftory of navigation, that this peculiarity 

fliould be one of the. firlb obje&s which attraded the admiration of 

the Portuguefe upon their reaching the fame coall, at the diftance 

of almoft fifteen 'centuries ? They law them lirll at Mofambicpie, 

where they were called Almeidas, but the principal notice.of them 

in moll of their writers is generally Hated at Quiloa, the very fpot 

which we have fuppofed to receive its name from veflels of the fame 

ccrtftruction. 

R II A r T A. 

XIX. “The inhabitants here arc men of the taildl ftature and 

the greateft bulk11?, and the port is fuhjcd to the fovereign of 

Mapliartis "°, which is in Yemen, lying between Moofa and tlie 

; *T. wPM'atgim. ' . 
515 A clrcuraflance noticed alfo by Capt. 

Beaulieu near Cape Gardefan. . k 
fi «m.V- 
trra.na-TSTOj n ffturoAn-nt.tefiinn ycnpfa Ak. 

Whit is meant by rib rirnTHS.ye^Wj Ae*. 
I dare, not pronounce. ' DudwelL f,ip. 

pofes-it to relate to the Roman cuiW of 
■ dividing provinces according to their proximity 

“ ftraitsj. 

-or elate of conqueft, as Arabia prima, Arabia 
fecunda ; and lie obferves jullly, that this ftyle 
belongs to a later age than what X afluine, i. e. ' 
the reign of Claudius. -To this I anfvvei, that 
the Romans never had auv province at all in 
this part of Arabia, They .'ravaged the coall 
it is true, as they razed Aden, and they col¬ 
lected a tribute ns early as the reign of Chui- 
duis, ns appears by the account of Plocamus’a 
freedman, and f0 dig the Roitiigucic upon 
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Arabs befides this power of the king, the merchants of Moofa 

w likewiie exact either a tribute"1, or demand cuftom; for they 

“ have many flaps themfelves employed in the trade, on board of 

“ which they have Arabian commanders and factors employing 

“ fuch only as have experience of the country, or have contracted 

“ marriages with the natives, and who underhand the navigation 

“ and the language,” This mixture of Arabs, Meflizes, and Ne¬ 

groes prefents a picture perfectly -fimilar to that feen by the Portu- 

guefe upon their firft arrival; and except that another race of Arabs, 

of another religion, had fuccecded in the place of their more bar¬ 

barous ancehors, and had' carried their commerce to a greater extent,, 

•the refemblance is complete. . 

The Imports here are, 

Aoyyj/i ’■,Tccrlyniitv!>!c y Toirmus ax- 

T’hciTZivxZsy.ivr, iv Mwra. 

TleXviax. 

fereral coafts where they had not an inch of 
territory; but the Romans never had a pro¬ 
vince on this part of the coait of the Red Sea, 
or on the ocean. If they had an Arabia prima 
and fecunda, tlicfe mud have been in Petrca, 
fouth of Jordan. It is for this reafon, I tiiink 
that nPtlTHS has no relation to a Latin term, 
bat belongs to Yemen,. the firjl and principal 
ftatc of Arabia Felix, the king of which was 
Gharibaelj with whom the Romans always 
treated,, and. Map liar or Mophareites appears 

X 

Javelins, more efpecially fuch as 

are actually the manufacture of 

Moofa. 

Hatchets or Bills. 

Knives. 

to be a territory under that diviiion. Sec 
Peripius, p. 13. - 

221 It is a traft in Arabia mentioned next 
■to Moofa, the capital of which is Sane ; if we 
might be allowed to read Xcvji for Xauw, it 
would be the modern Sana, capital of Yemen,. 
for the Periplfis fays, it lies three days inland; 
but this is highly dubious. 

212 'Tiro'^w aurrb 

113 

2 ’O7rqTicet. 
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’07r'<jr/«. Awls. 

AiS/aj rrXiioyct. yiw,. Crown glafs of various forts. 

And' to thefe commodities we muft by no means omit to add a 

ftore of corn and wine carried out by the traders, not for fale, but 

for the purpofe of entertainment, and ingratiating themfelves with 

the natives. This is fo truly confonant with the modern fyftem of 

carrying out fpirits to America, and the coaft of Africa, that the 

xefemblatfce Ihould by no means be fupprefled. 

The Exports are, 

’pXstpa;? TrXtfrff?, %<rtrov <Se rS A$x- 

/.irix.5, . 

Pivnusu-;. 

XeAMini Sidcponog ptra, ry}v Ivowrjv. 

Xdv-rXiC; o'Ar/og. 

Ivory in great quantity, but of in¬ 

ferior quality to that obtained at 

■ Adooli from Abyffinia. 

Rhinoceros, the horn. 

Tortoife-fhell of a good fort, but 

inferior to that of India.' 

The articles of import here are . nearly the fame as an African 

invoice at the prefent moment; and in the exports it is foine degree 

•of difappointment not to find gold. For as the fleets of Solomon are 

laid, to have obtained gold oh this coaft, as well as the Arabs of a later 

age, 'and the Portug.uefe, We naturally look for it in a commerce which 

:is intermediate and the nearer we approach to Sofala the more reafon 

-there- is to expect it. Our present Q;bje&, : however, \ is not the 

'trade but the'geography. - 



It lias been already ftated1U, that the meafures of the Periplus 

accord with the degrees of latitude between Gardefan and Quiloa 

within five miles "5, a diiagreement upon twenty degrees wholly 

infignificant, But if it Ihould be thought that the meafure by a day’s 

courfe is too vague to fupport the aflumption of Quiloa for Rhapta, 

it may beanfwered, that in a voyage performed both ways, with the 

different monfoons, and repeated yearly, 'this ePumate may be 

reduced almoft to a certainty ; far more fo at leaft than any courfes 

the Greeks could eftimate in the Mediterranean. Ptolemy’s objec¬ 

tion to this will lie confidered in its proper place : for the prefeat it 

is fufiicient to fay, that the agreement of the meafures is the firft 

principle for the aflumption of Quiloa; the fecond is, that the 

peculiarities of the coaft coinciding with the detail of the journal 

all point to the fame fpot; the feven days courfes terminating each 

at a river, cannot be applicable to any tradt but the coafi of Melinda, 

comprehending the months of the Obii, and the termination of 

thde at Mombasa, v/hich is afiumed either as one of the Pyralaan 

Blands, or as a place llrangely marked by the title of the New 

Canal. One reafon for placing this, at Mombasa is, that a canal 

implies fomething on the continent rather than an ifhuid in the fea, 

and the Pyralaan iilands preceding this feem, therefore, naturally 

to be the fpots enclofed and divided by the mouths of the Obii, on 

which Ampaca,. Sio, Pate, and Lamo are placed, all marts of later 

date, correfponding with fame of the ieven courfes of the Periplus, 

Another reafon for afiummg Mombaca is, that it is on an illaiul in 
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a bay feparated from the land by fo narrow a channel that it is joined 

to the main by a can fey at low-water *“ ; there is a ftrong iirnilarity 

in this to a canal cut, or fuppofed to be cut ; but a third point we 

may infill upon, is hill more convincing, which is, that neither the 

Pvralaan iilands, or the New Canal (whatever it may be)’ are men¬ 

tioned as lying at a diftance from the coaft, whereas the next 

ftation is exprefsly noticed as- an ifle three hundred ftadia, or thirty 

miles off Ihore. 

MENO IT T II E 5 I A S. 

XX. This ifle is the Eitenedlommeivuthefias of the Pcriplvis“% 

a term egregioufly ftrange and corrupted, but out of which the. 

commentators unanimoufly collect ■ Menuthias, ■whatever may be 

the fate of the remaining fyllables. That this Menuthias mu ft be 

one of the Zanguebar Lflands.is indubitable ; for" all three, Pemba, 

Zanguebar, and Monfia lie nearly at thirty miles from the coaft,. 

and this character is indelible. Which of the three it may be, fliould 

not haftily be determined, but it can hardly be Pemba, which is the 

firft, or (moft northerly, becaufe, if the firft were touched- at the 

others muft be paffed, and ought to have been noticed; neither 

would the. diftances agree, either from the new canal to Pemba, or 

from Pemba to Rhapta. Zanguebar as the centre and moft con- 

Marmot, vpl. hi. p, 150. Oforius, thrice. If it (herald ever be found that Pemba, 
Tol. i.p.50. Gaftaneda,p.22. V in its various orthography Penda, Bendea, . 

: See Appendix, No. iii. , • Pendrea; Sec. bears any refembhmee in n na- 
n- Stuchius fuppofes the Pyralaan ifles to tive found or form, to Pyrnhian, tin's queftioh 
anfwer to the Zanguebar; iflands, or Zaugne- . might require farther confideration; ln;t at 
bar itfelf; . but it is evident 'the Pynilaans are 'grefent I can difcoWno fuch relation. See 
near the main, and thefe at. thirty miles dif- Stnckius, p. 31.' 

*3 fficuous 



ipkuoiis naturally attracts our attention, and Zanguebar is cfiumed 

by '.Voffius. in oppolition to Salmafiuo, Stuckius, and a cloud of 

opponents119. Not that we muft fuppofe Voffius prejudiced in favour 

of one of thefe iilands more than another, but that it muft be one 

of the three, and ought to be that with which the diftances of the 

journal are mod confident. The journal is very precife on this 

head, it gives two 2Jt> hundred miles from the New Canal to Me- 

nuthias, and one hundred from Menuthias to Rhapta; marking 

at the fame time the diftance of the ifland from the main, and the 

return of the courfe from the ifland to the continent. A reference 

to the map will now fhew that thefe meaiures agree with the 

courfe from Momba5a to Monfia, rather than Zanguebar, and 

from Monfia to Quiloa. It will be thought fanciful to fugged 

a refembljynce between Monfia”1 and Menuthia; but I cannot 

reftrain J|pblf from the fuppofition, though I fhould not venture 

to fix a pofition on fuch grounds. However this may be, I fhail. 

now give the dcfcription of the ifland from the-Periplus, and leave, 

it for future navigators to determine which of the two iflands cor- 

refponds heft with the characters that are noticed; thefe are, that it is 

low and wood v, that it lias rivers, and abounds with a variety of birds, 

and with the mountain or land tortoife. It has no noxious animals, 

for.though it produces crocodiles, they are-harmlefs. The natives 
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ufe the Rhapta or fewen veflels1**, both for fUIiing and catching- 

turtle, and they have likcwife another method peculiar to tliem- 

felves for obtaining the latter, by fixing balkets inftead of nets at 

the interftices of the breakers133, through which the fca retires, 

when the tide is going out. Thefe circmnflances, it is probable; 

will enable fome future vifitor to determine which of the two ifles- 

we are tocall Menfithias; that it is one of them is demonitrable. 

There is fome reafon for thinking Zanguebar is not low I3,f; whether 

Monfia is fo, no means of. information have yet occurred135,, and 

as to 'the crocodiles which do no harm, I fliould have fuppofed 

them to be the very large lizards not unfrequent in thefe latitudes, 

if I'had not obferved that the journal, when treating of Zocotora, 

mentions both crocodiles and very large lizards which the natives 

eat135. Crocodiles will hardly be found, in iilands wjp'ch cannot 

have rivers of any great extent or depth. 

After thefe dedu&ions, there is every reafon to. conclude,, that the 

Menfithias of the Periplus is fixed indubitably at one of thefe two^ 

431 Barbofa notices this circumltance at the 
Zanguebar iilands. 

*33 Itijl -rordpaTa rm Kttseixw. 
.>3+ When Duarte de Lemos invaded Zan¬ 

guebar in 1510, the natives fled to the moun¬ 
tains. Faria, vol. i. p. 158. But, perhaps, 
if lonu on the coaft, the ifland may ftill be 
called l<n». 

133 By referring to the maps for the form 
of Monfia, it appears both in Reffendh and the 
modern charts like a femicircle or horfe (hoe, 
enclofiiig a bay on the wefterh fide, refembling 
thofe Blands in the Bouth Seas which Cooke 
deferibes as a reef rearing.its fumrojt above 
the fca. From this form I conclude it to be 

loto, which is one of the chnnuSers of Mrad- 
thias in the Periplus. But I have no positive 
authority to depend oh. Reflende fays it is 
the largelt ifland of the three, and twenty-five 
leagues in length. MS. in the Brit. Mufeutn, 
p. 103. ct fco. 

*** See Peripl. p. 17. Zausa; uWj.ofj'fSii?. 
But Herodotus fays the louians called [erdvp;] 
lizards by the name of crocodiles, lib. ii. Sal- 
maf p. 873. See alfo Laval’s Voyage. Har¬ 
ris, vol. i. p. 703. At St. Anguftin’s bay in 
Madagafcaiy be faya, the place was covered 
with an infinity of large lizards which hurt no 

ill finds, 
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panels, the diftancc from the main Is fucli as to fait no other upon 

the coaft; for all the modem accounts concur in giving it at eight 

leagues, which are geographical, and which, compared with thirty 

Roman miles*”, approach too nearly .to admit of a difpnte. This 

is a point which has employed fo much pains to fettle, became the 

conclufion of the journal, and the limit of difeovery, depend upon 

it; for if we are right in Menuthias we cannot be miftaken in 

Rhapta, The diftance from Monfia to Quiloa is as nearly an 

hundred' miles as can be meafured, and two days courfe of the 

journal is an hundred miles" likevufe; but we are no otherwife 

determined to Quiloa than as a known place, and from the fup- 

pofition that the convenience of the fpot might have attracted the 

natives or the Arabs, to fix a city here in the early ages as well as 

the later, /The journal calls it the laft harbour of Azania, and the 

termination of difeovery. The modern Ajan is bounded at Cape 

Baxos, or as others ftate, at the Obii, and the coaft from thence to 

Cape Corrientes, comprehending the modern Quiloa, is ftyled Zan- 

•mebar; it is this coaft which Marco Polo calls the ifland of Zangue- 

bar, to which he gives an extent of two thoufand miles, and in 

which he is not more miftaken than Ptolemy in his Menuthias, or 

in the inclination he gives this continent towards the eaft. The 

Periplus fixes its own limit without monfters, prodigies, or anthro¬ 

pophagi ; a circumftance this, above all others, which gives reafon 

to fuppofe that the author vifited it himfelf133; for the marvellous 

ufually commences where knowledge ends, and this author indulges 

■ «7 Sixty geographical miles arc equal to Ubi defmit cognitio, ibi fingendi iiicipit 
f< venty-five Roman. Caftancda fays, ten Hccntia. Vof. ad Melam, p. 305. 
!< •: v.ies, v. 67. 

“ . ‘ y ' - the 
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the fame paffion as other writers, when he advances beyond the 

boundary of his own knowledge in the eaft; but of this more in 

its proper place. It is our prefent bufmefs to confuler the fite 

affumed for Rhapta at Quiloa, with the feveral circumftances that 

attend it. 

The Periplus always employs the title of Rhapta in the plural, 

and notices it only as it is a mart or harbour; but Ptolemy has a 

river Rhaptum on which Rhapta ftands, and a promontory Rhap- 

tum more than a degree and a half farther to the fouth. It 

mutt be obferved, that this is very' much in harmony with the 

adtual ftte of Quiloa, which is on an ifland in a bay at the mouth 

of the river Goavo 'M, with Gape Delgado at the diftance of fome- 

what more than a degree to the fouth. D’AnvilJe has affumed 

Delgado for the Prafum of Ptolemy, in which I fhould not fo 

confidently fay that he is miftaken, if I had not proved that lie 

has totally negle&ed the Menuthias of the Periplusx+0, the very 

point upon which all our pofitions in the neighbourhood depend. 

But if the Rhapta of Ptolemy and the Periplus are the fame, of 

which there is no doubt, then the circumftances of Ptolemy apply 

to Quiloa, and to no other place upon the coaft. In this1 opinion 

I am not Angular j for Voffiusi4,, as he agrees with me in mak- 

135 See the Voyage of Thomas Lopez, in 
'Ratmilibj vol. i. p. 134., Fra, Quilloa nuova e 
la vecchia e uno fiiuno. A proof of more 
eftablilhments than one in this neighbour¬ 
hood. 

D’Anville fuppofca the Menuthiaa of 
Ptolemy to be Zanguebar. But he: does'.not 
take into iiis calculation .th'e fite of that ifland, 
or the neceCiry there is for Rhapta being to 
the fouth ofit.i 

341 Menftthias ilia, eft infula qua: mtncZan- 
guebar appellatur, huic enim omnia conyeniimt. 
qua vetercs do Menuthtade fcribunt, non in- 
fulrE. S. LaUrentii, quae plane ignota fuit 
GrEecW ac Romanis, nt plenius alias oftenda- 
mus, Raptimi vero promoutorium eft .Mad. 
quod Quiloa vocatur. Voffius ap. CaRmiim, 
it will he ihevrn hereafter Jn vrfiat fenfe Mu- 
dagafcir hv*3 unknown to the. Greeks and 
Remans. See Celbrius, lib. iv. c. 8. p. 163, 

illg 
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'mg Menuthias Zanguehar, unites alfo in allotting Rliapta to 

Qniloa. 

r R A S U M. 

XXI. It is now to be ohierved, that Ptolemy 1+1 in going-down the 

coaft of Africa, as he has the fame names with the Periplus IJ3, fo has 

he the lame termination at Rhaptum; for his Prafum and bis Menii- 

thias are thrown to the conclulion of his account of Africa, and do 

not appear to be colieded. from any regular journal like this before 

us; but to be founded upon the report of fome voyagers who had 

advanced farther fouth, in the intermediate time which had elapfed 

between the date of the Periplus and that of his own publication. But 

if it follows from this that the Periplus is prior to Ptolemy, fo is 

there great reafon to believe, that if he did not follow this journal 

as low as it went, it was one nearly of the fame age. The hefita- 

tion with which he ipeaks about all below Rhapta proves that he 

had no regular data to proceed upon, and however he rebukes 

Marinas for error in his calculations, which, if adhered to, would 

have compelled him to carry Prafum to latitude thirtyvfour degrees 

fouth "g he himfelf has a method by no means more efficacious. 

Marinas, it feems, was upon his guard, and had reduced this excels 

to 2,3° 30' o" fouth, or the tropiek of Capricorn; but Ptolemy 

objects to this, as ftiii too diftant, and reduces Prafum to iatitude 

I fouth,- becau/e, fays he, the people there are black, and the 

: 141 Africa, cap. yii. table iv. lib. i. c. g. The whole of MarinuTs error is 
See Table, p. J35. imputed to calculating diftances by the day’s 

•** It is a remarkable circumtlance that this courfc of a fhip; and the chapter that con- 
fliculd -be nearly the latitude of the Cape of tains this charge is highly curious, and worth 
Good Hope, latitude 30'o". See Ptol. coiifulting. 

Y 2 country 
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country produces tire elephant and the rhinoceros, circumflances 

which occur in latitude 15° north in Ethiopia, and confcquently' 

ought to occur again as many degrees icuith ot the equator. This 

method of fixing a latitude is by no means fatisfa&ory to Ramufio; 

for he tells us he was acquainted with a Poituguefc pilot who was 

well read in Ptolemy2"5, and who objected very acutely, that if 

this ground were admitted, the inhabitants of Spain ought to be of 

the fame colour with the Hottentots; for the limits of Gibraltar are 

nearly in the fame latitude north as the Cape of Good Hope fouth. 

Without infilling upon this, it is evident that Ptolemy had no data 

from the journals to proceed on. But when he places Rhaptum in 

latitude .8° 25' o" fouth2*6, and Prafum in 150 30' o" fouth *47, he 

makes but one ftep of feven degrees, without a feature of the coaft, 

or a circutnllance intervening, which might enable us to judge 

whether; the voyage had ever been performed or not; but here we 

find a nation of Ethiopians or Negro Anthropophagi dire&ly. 

MEN OU T H I A S, of Ptolemy. 

XXII. It is oppofite to this Prafum, but towards the north call a4“, 

that Ptolemy has placed bis Menuthias, and at the ditlance of five de¬ 

crees from the continent;^ is in longitude8o°,andhis Me¬ 

nuthias.in longitude, 8y°. Hislatitude of Prafum is 15° 30' o"-fouth 14!>, 

245 A® probably alb the Portuguefe pilots tudes from tlie Latin text, from a fuppofition 
were^in that age. " _ ■ . . ; that it was more cpreeft than the Greek, and 
. ^ text 8° 316 o- ; of <?qual authority ; for it Is not n tranihuon, 

Latin test 15° =' o. ■ but foppofed to be taken from an older and 
ktono>.h. ■' better Greek copy. A learned friend'epr- 

Latin text. 12®. In the Voyage of .refted;.feme .of my errors by referring to the 
Nearehus l;had taken the longitudes and lati- Greek, and advifed.mt to.coafnlt it more. 

■ 7‘ his 
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his latitude of Menuthias is 12° 30' o';. It is from this latitude of 

15’ fouth, that the early Portuguese univerfally aflfume Mofambique 

for Prafum ; and if it were fo, the Menuthias, five degrees to the 

eaft, can be nothing but Madngafcar. Now it is not necelfary to 

aflert that either of thefe affumptions is true ; but, true or falfe, it is 

evident that the Menuthias of Ptolemy is different from that of 

the Periplus. The one is oppofite to Prafum, between 12° and 15° 

fouth ; the other is north of Rhaptum, and is in q3 fouth. The 

one is five degrees, the other is only thirty miles from the continent. 

"Where Prafum is to be placed is an objedt worthy of inquiry, if 

there were data fufficient to determine it, as it is the final limit 

of ancient difcovery to the fouth. I can point out no fitter pofition 

for it than Mofambique; and if the Greeks did reach that port, 

they mull* probably have heard of the great illand. The name 

of Menuthias was poffibly affigned to it, as the name of the 

laft ifland known, like Thule in the north, o'r Cerne on the 

fouth, for a Cerne is found as the limit of African knowledge both 

on the weftern and eaftern fide of the continent. Hanno, or at leaft 

thole who followed him, fmilhed their voyage at a Cerne i5°; and 

Pliny, as well as Dionyfius, finds another in the Indian Ocean. 

One of the firft names by which Madagafcar was known in Europe 

was the Illand of the Moon, poffibly an Arabian interpretation of 

Mcn-uthias 5!,j but Marco Polo calls it Madafter, an appellation 

•**° Ka:;no went farther; but in the time this was the name by vvhich the natives called 
of Seylax .Cerne was the limit. See Mr, Got- it. This, ns .attributed to the natives, may be 
telin’s Rcchtrches, tom. {. on this iubicci, to doubted; but it is certainly the term lift'd by 
whole opinion I do not fubferibe. the Arabs, as appears from A.1 Edtifii. Ma- 

It is M,» not Mb, crtjfel ftiould con- darter, the name given by M. Polo, is more like- 
i'.ler this as. certain. The Ifland of the Moon ]y to be the native appellation. He is.the firft 
is a term fer.t to Europe by Covilham, in his author who conveved this name to Europe, 
letter to John H. W of Portugal. • He fays 

-which 
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-which it received from the navigators of his ago, who where ap¬ 

parently Malays. rather than Ghincfc; and to that language we 

fhould look for the etymology of the term. 

XXIII. Let us paafe at this boundary of ancient dlfcovery, and 

examine briefly the opinions of mankind upon the fubject. To corn- 

.menefc with our author, nothing can be more guarded or unaifuming 

than his language. The ocean, he lays, beyond Rhapta, as yet nn- 

difeovered, fweeps round with a turn to the weft; for as it wafhes 

the ihores of Ethiopia, Libya, and Africa in their inclination to 

the fouth weft, it joins at laft with the Hcfperian or Atlantic Ocean, 

This notion is conftftent with the general fentiments of the ancients 

on this fubjed ; and a variety of authors, from Herodotus to 

Pliny, not 'only fuppofe the communication of the two oceans, 

but’ the actual performance of the voyage. If credit were due 

to any, Herodotus has the faireft pretenftons *5‘; he has cer¬ 

tainly no intention to deceive, but was deceived himfelf by the 

vanity of a nation who fet no narrower bounds to their geography 

■ than their chronology ; whofe kings were gods, and whofe gods were 

monfters. . The natural propenfity of mankind to aftert the a&ual 

performance of all that is deemed poffible to be performed, is mot 

confined to Egyptians, Greeks, or Romans. The problem of a 

north eaft or north weft palTage to the Southern" Ocean has been 

exploded only ;within . thefe ten years; but while it was thought 

practicable, the pretenders to the performance of it were as hold in 

their affertions as the Egyptians of Herodptus. 
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As the Aragonauts failed from the Mediterranean by the Pal us 

Meotis3'3, and the Tanais154 into the Hyperborean Ocean; or as 

others are faid to have come from India north about by Tchutfkoi2”, 

and through the Wolga into the Cafpian Sea and Hyrcania. So in 

a more recent age have we an hiftory of a fhip called the Eternal 

Father355, commanded by Captain David Melguer, a Pcrtuguefe, 

who in the year 1660 ran north from Japan to latitude 84’, and 

then fliaped his courfe between Spitfbergen and Greenland, by the , 

weft of Scotland and Ireland, till, he reached Oporto. We have a 

Captain Vannout, a Dutchman, who affirms that he pafted through 

Hudfon’s ftraits into the South Sea. Another Dutchman who failed 

in an open fea under the North Pole, and a John de Fuca who 

failed from the South Sea into Hudfon’s Bay. All thefe accounts 

have been reported and believed in their feveral ages, convided as 

they now are of falfehood or impoffibility, and traced, as they may 

be, to error and amplification. To this fpirit of vanity it is doubt- 

lefs that we may refer the Perfian Fable of the voyage of Scylax.; 

the Egyptian boaft of the circumnavigation of Africa; the 

Grecian vanity concerning the fame achievement by 357 Eudoxus 

and Magus353; and the ignorance of Pliny in carrying Hanno from 

s,s Pliny did not quite think this impoffible, 
lib, ii.-c.-67. : 

The Ssa ofAfophandtlieDon. ^ 

nxTjutf* &i»a. Sue Pliny, lib. ii. c. 67.* 
«« Pcroufe’s Voyage, vol. ii.p. 193. Eng. 

C<1, othivo. 
=■57 Thofc who wifh to fee the mendacity 

rJ Eudoxus, apd the credulity of Pofidonuw 

fet in their true light, may confult Strabo,. 

255 I nto not certain whether Magus he .a 
proper name or not, but he is one of the pre¬ 
tenders to this circumnavigation, mentjgned 
by Strabo from Pofidonius, lib i. p. 32r fent 
by Gtlo of Syracuse, and confidered as an 
impoilor by both* 

Cartilage 
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Carthage to the Red Sea, notwkhftanding his own journal was 

extant, which {hews that he never paflcil the equator ^ 

Nothing is more eai'y than to afiirm the aecompMiment of thefe 

great attempts, where an author clogs himfelf with neither circum- 

■ Ranees or particulars; but whenever we obtain thefe, as we do in the 

journal of Nearchus or the Periplus, we find indeed that the ancients 

performed great things with {lender means ; but we fee plainly alfo 

what they could not do. We fee, with inch velfela as they had, 

they could neither have got round the Capo of Hood Hope, by 

adhering to the coaft, where the fea and the currents mult have 

been infupportable, nor could they have avoided thefe by handing 

out to fea, as they had neither the means nor the knowledge to regain 

the fliore if they had loft fight of it for a fingle week. It does not 

appear in the whole hiftory of ancient navigation, that any voyage 

was performed either in the Mediterranean or on the ocean by any 

Other means than coafting, except the voyages from Arabia and 

Africa to India-, and back again by the Monfoons. It does not 

appear that there was any fort of embarkation known in the world 

which was fit" to encounter the moun.tainous billows of the ftormy 

Cape1"1. Hiftory {peaks of no veffds fit for the ocean but thofe 

which 

Campohianes places the Gorillas at St. Multiplex alfurgit inilar totidem montium reer- 
Thomas under the equator, but probably with- procatorura, qui fluans nequaqnntft frangitur; 

• on^fuflteteutauthority. eoqqp nave3 deferuntu: ad infulam Kambalah, 
♦ The fame report .which was made to qu* in pnediao man fita ad A1 Zahg [Zanguo 

M. Polo, concerning the violence of the fea bar] pertinet, incolte feint Moflemi. Abulfeda, 
beyond Cape "Corrientcs, is to be found in in vcriionc Gagnieri. Iv'S. in Bodleiana Bibb 
almoft all the Oriental writers. In the follow* We here learn that there were Arabs, Ma- 
ing quotation we have.the evidence of two. De homedans on the coaft of Zangucbar, that 
ftudtibns hujus mavis res prorfus ftupenda nar- there was a trade thither from Arabia or the 
rantur. Inquit Al Sherif A1 Edriffi ibi fluftns Red Sea, and that the navigation beyond was 

■unattempted 
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which Cssfar deicrihes on the coaft of Bretagny; and if the Phenieians 

came to our ifland for tin, a flu redly it was a fummer voyage. Tire 

veffels of the Mediterranean were unfit for this fervice, not fo much 

from their fize as their built; and if it is obferved that Solomon and 

the Phenieians traded in the Red'Sea, and down the coaft of Africa, 

perhaps as low asSofala, it muft be conceded, alfo, that veffels built at 

Ezion Geber could not be large, and that the danger of the voyage, as 

far as they proceeded, was attended with a terror, that perhaps no¬ 

thing but the Phenician thirft of gain could have furmounted. , This 

terror Bruce has noticed with much acutenefs. The prifon, the ftraits 

of burial, the port of death, and the gate of afflidtion, he remarks, 

are names given to the marts in the courfe of this navigation; 

and if fuch was the alarm upon the mind of the feamen, when they 

uifcted this tradi in the favourable feafon of the monfoon, what 

muft it have been if they had attempted to pafs Cape Corri- 

entes ’f ‘, and had launched at once into the ocean which furrounds 

the extremity of Africa, Cape Corrientes (fo called from the 

violent currents formed by the preflure of the waters through "the 

narrow channel between Madagafcar and the main .**’,) was the 

boundary of Arabian navigation when Gama firft came upon the 

unattempted on account of the mountainous of the Arabs, p. 34. Such is the accouat of 
fea. See Al- Edriffi, p. 28, et feq. who Al Edriffi, who wrote anno 548, Hegira, or 
mentions beyond iiofala, Tehna where there IJ 53, about a century before M. Polo, and ap¬ 
is a hollow mountain, whence the waters rulh parently about 500 years afterthe decline of the 
with a tremendous roar, and a magnetick rock Creek and Roman commerce from Egypt, 
which draws the nails out of flups. Some Facile homines abftinere fatent ab iis 
other places to live foutli are mentioned, but locis unde vel nullus vel difS-ciits.fit regreffus. 
with great obfeurity, as .Salon, Daodcma, Voffius ad Mel. p. 595.; 
Gafta, Dagutta, and Onac-Ouac, the termina- 151 Jvfartnol deferibes not only the currents, 
tion of all knowledge on the coait of Africa, but illands, Ihoals, and the moll violent winds 
and indeed of all the geographical knowledge that are known, Vol. iii. p. 106. • 

coaft; 
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coaft ; whether the Phenicians, Egyptians, Greeks, or Romans ever 

reached fo far may well be doubted, if they did, the Prafuni of 

Marinus and Ptolemy may as properly be placed there as at Mofam- 

bique, but that farther they did not go is certain’63. The Arabs 

knew the coaft earlier, later, and* longer than all of them united ; 

they were fettled here while the others were tranfient vifitors, and 

they had the opportunity of obferving the feafons', winds, and 

currents; and what they did not dare attempt, no nation, unlefs 

pojTeffed of fuperior {kill, power, or refources, can be fuppofed to 

have accomplifhed. „ 

XXIV. But from argument let us come to fadls, and bold as 

the prefumption may appear, it is not too bold to aflert, that there 

is no evidence of a farther progrefs to the fouth, on the weftern 

coaft of Africa, than that of Hanno, nor on the eaftern, than that 

of the Periplus. In afferting this, if I detract from th§ authority 

of Herodotus, Diodorus, Ptolemy, Juba, and Pliny, it is a detrac¬ 

tion confiftent with the moft perfect: veneration of thofe great and 

illuftrious authors, for they have all followed the reports of others, 

while the authors of the Periplus and Hanno fpeak from their own 

experience. It is from reports of others that we hear of a Cerne, 

and a Southern Horn, on both fides of this vaft continent. Thefe 

names were, in the refpc£tive ages, the neplus ultra of knowledge 

on both fides; and whoever failed, either from the Red Sea, or 

the Mediterranean, arrived at thefe points, as Columbus arrived at 

the Indies by taking a cqurfc dire&ly oppofite to Gama. The 

;*** R,'en r,’'toit fl Peu avdrd diez lea an- qux av.oient tonrns le continent de l’Afrique 
dens, comme on en juge par Ptolemee, que ’ par le Midi. D’Anville, Geog. and. tom, Si, 
le recit qus on faifoit de quelqties navigations p. 68. : 

Southern 



Southern Horn of Ptolemy, on the eaftern coaft, is in latitude 

4° 50' o" north, and the extreme point of Africa is nearly in 

350 fouth, making more than thirty-nine degrees difference; the 

Southern Horn of Hanno, on the weftern coaft, is in latitude y° 

north, making two and forty degrees from the fame extremity; 

but if we take both together, reckoning eighty-bne degrees from 

one Southern Horn to the other, this is a fpace that Pliny reduces 

as it were to a point, and considers the junction of the Atlantick 

Ocean, as taking place almoft inftantly ; Juba takes a much bolder 

flight, and reckons the commencement of the Atlantick Ocean from 

the Bay of Mofyllon, annihilating by this method, if it were polfi- 

ble, the immenfe triangle of this vaft continent36’, and bringing his 

own Mauritania almoft in contact with Arabia. The particular 

attention of all who are curious on this fubject is requefted to this 

point, for it is upon cohceptions equally erroneous as this, that too 

many of the ancients fuppofed the circumnavigation of Africa as 

poffible as the doubling of Malea or Lilybeum. And this fuppofition 

of the poflibility produced the belief of the performance. Pliny is 

felf-evidently chargeable with this mifconception, and Herodotus 

had probably no means of information by which he could form a 

judgment of the extent of Africa to the fouth. 

It is on this ground above all others that we may aflert, that the 

author of the Periplus vifited Rhapta in perfon; he had not heard ' 

of Prafum, a proof that the account of it is pofterior to his age ; he 

takes no notice of the circumnavigation ever having been ac- 

complifhed, a proof that he knew nothing of Herodotus, or did not 

-'4 Cape Agulhas. Variorum edition*of Pomp. Mela, by Js. Gro- 
145 By confulting the map inferted in the novius, it will be feen that this is a fait. 

z 2 believe 
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believe his report; and he fays nothing of Cerne, which is a proof 

that the miftake' attending it, commenced front the Mediterranean 

and not from the Red Sea. That the general tendency of the coaft 

was fouth weft he faw as far as he went, and that it continued fo, 

he might collect from the natives or the Arabs, or he might con¬ 

clude the union of this fea with the Aflantick, - from confidering that 

converging lines muft meet. But whatever fource of intelligence he 

had, that he fhould min nothing marvellous or extravagant with the 

termination, is a merit that few geographers in the ancient world 

can boaft. 

The facility with which Pliny166 carries his navigators round the 

world is rather magical than falfe ; he annihilates fpace, and finks 

continents under the fea. He fuppofes that the Macedonians in the 

time of Seleucus and Antiochus, failed from India into the Cafpian 

Sea, and that the whole Hyperborean Ocean was all but explored 

quite round to the north of Europe. The circumnavigation of 

Africa is effected with equal celerity; for this was accomplifbed 

not only by Hanno 158 from Gades to Arabia, and by Eudoxus from 

Arabia to Gades ; but long before Eudoxus, Celius Antipater had 

feen a merchant who failed from Gades to Ethiopia, Nothing can ‘ 

be fcqunfortunate as thefe affertions; for we have Hanno’s*** own 

account to prove he never was within forty degrees of the cape, and 

Strabo’s authority to pro-fre, that Eudoxus never came from Egypt 

to Gades by the ocean, but by the Mediterranean ] and that full 

Lit. c. 67. Sieve them. 
v *’7 Parvoque brevius quam totus; bine aut This is fo readily admitted by common, 
illinc ieptentno eremigatus. Ibid. inquirers, that Mickle in his tranflation of the 

.mentions .-the. ..eorrlmentarics of Lufiadfays; Though it is certain that Hanno. 
Hanno, IibVv.ciM. but almoft as.if he bad not. «' doubled the Cape of Good Hope” p.z. 
ken them, and certainly as if he -did not be- 
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as his mind was of attempting the voyage, the attempt if made ' 

would have commenced from Gades, if he had found protectors to 

patronize his undertaking ‘10. Of Celius Antipater we can fay 

nothing, but if he did meet with a merchant who had failed from 

Gades to Ethiopia, it was certainly not the Ethiopia fouth of Egypt, 

but that on the weftern coaft of Africa. No merchant or merchant- 

ihip could have performed a voyage which the greateft potentates 

mud have attempted in vain, But the moft extraordinary circum- 

ftance dill remains, which is, that there is in this place no mention 

of Herodotus -or the voyage he attributes to the Phenicians in 

the reign of Necho. This is the more remarkable as the account 

of Herodotus has drongly the femblance of truth, while Han no and 

Eudoxus never pretended to the honour of the achievement them- 

felves, nor was it ever imputed to them by any one who was ac¬ 

quainted with their real hiftory, their fituation, object, or defigns. 

It is with great relu£tance that I controvert the teftimony of 

Herodotus, for it is no light offence to quedion hiilorical facts upon 

evidence of. mere fpeculation. It mud be confeffed likewife, that ■ 

the facts he gives us of this voyage, though few, are confident, 

’The Ihadow falling to the fouth, the delay of flopping to low grain 

and reap an liarved, and the fpace of three years employed, in 

the circumnavigation* joined with the fimplicity of the nar¬ 

rative, are all points fo drong and convincing, that if they are 

*7“ Strabo, p. 101,102, where be allows the and fo fond of placing it in an. early age, that 
voyage to India, but refufes all credit to En- he fees no difficulties in his way; and he pre- 
doxus. Euergetes, [lid.] he fays, could not needed 10 much upon hypothefia that he neg- 
want guides to India, there were many in letted hillory. He knows fo little of the 
Egypt ; which is true, fo far as fingle perfons voyage ofNearchus, that he makes him fail 
and tingle (hips had reached India. This quef. along, the coSUt of Ariaaa iuftead of Mekran,. 
tioii will be examined in Book IV. and come up the Gidph of Arabia inftead of 

. ~n Bruce is fo full of an Eaft India trade,. Perfia.. See vol. i. p. 456 and 470. 

infided 
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infifted upon by tbofe whd believe the poffibility of effecting the 

paflage by the ancients, no arguments to the contrary, however 

founded upon a different opinion, can leave the mind without a 

doubt upon the queftion. That different opinion I confefs is mine, 

but I wifh to ftatc it with all deference to the Father of Hiftory, 

and with the profeffion that I am ftill open to conviction, whenever 

the weight of evidence fhall preponderate ag&inft the rcafons I have 

to offer. 

I allow with Montefquieu, that the attempt commenced from 

the .eaftern fide of the continent, prefents a much greater facility of 

performance than a fimilar attempt from the weft; for we now 

know that both the winds and currents are favourable for keeping 

near the coaft from the Mofambique Channel to the Cape ; and that 

after palling the Cape from the eaft the current ftill liolds to the 

northward up the weftern coaft of Africa. But the prodigious fea, 

raifed by the junction of the two oceans, almofl perpetually, and at 

every feafon of the year, is fuch, that few of the fleets of Portugal, 

in their early attempts, paffed without lofs; and the danger is now 

■avoided only by ftanding to the fouth ”3. The latter means of 

fafety could not have been adopted by the Phenicians, they could-’ 

not Hand out to fea; and if they adhered to the coaft, by all that 

we can now judge from the conftru&ion of ancient veffels, fhipwreck 

muft have been inevitable. 

But to omit thefe coniiderations for the prefent, let us obferve, in 

the firft place, that the actual performance of this voyage (lands 

upon a Angle teftimony, and of all the circumnavigations affirmed, 

Scc Forreit on the monfoons, p. 10. 13. fallen In with the Ice'lflands fo graphically 
^ In .attempting which, feveral iliips have deferibed by the illuftrious Cook. 

this 
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this is the only one which will bear an argument. If it took place 

in the reign of Necho, Herodotus lived an hundred and fixty years 

after the fa£t and received the account from the Egyptians. 

That Herodotus did receive the account, muil be indubitably ad¬ 

mitted. His general veracity is a fufficient voucher. But that the 

Egyptians deceived him is an imputation which he does not fcruple 

to inftance in fome other particulars, and of which we have the moft' 

undoubted evidence at this day. If we take the date of Necho’s 

reign-in 604, A. C. "s, and allow that he was a fovereign attached 

to commerce, (as appears by his attempt to make a canal from the 

Nile to the Red Sea,} it will be readily granted that he muft be 

acquainted with the navigation of that fea, and the commerce carried' 

on there, and on the coaft of Africa beyond the ftraits by his own 

fubje&s, by the Arabians or the Tyrians. The Egyptians had pro¬ 

bably the leaft fhare in this, but the trade itfelf is to all appearance 

as old as Thebes, and the caufe of its fplendour and aggrandizement. 

That it was profecuted by Solomon"6, Hiram, and Jehofaphat 

we know hiftorically; and that it was enjoyed in all ages by the 

Arabians in fome form or other, there is every reafon to believe 

from the commodities found in Egypt, Paleftine, and Europe. 

Thefe caufes, and the teftimony which. Agatharchides bears, that- 

the gold mines on the coaft of the Red Sea were worked by the 

native kings of Egypt, prove that Necho might wi£h to extend his 

knowledge down the coaft of Africa to its termination, and that he 

might confequently fend.a Phenician fleet, to the fouthwarcl for that 

*74 The voyage ordered by Necho is placed *7S His reign begins in 616, and ends in 
by Blair about ante Chi ift. 604. 60!. Blair. ( 
Hcrydotus read his hiftory 445 176 Solomon died in 980, A. C. Jehofa- 

-- phat in 889 . Necho is near 300 years later. 
’59 

purpofe.. 
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purpofc.. But that they executed their commillion is not quite fo 

eafy to believe. . Had this fleet no difficulties to encounter, bccaufe 

•we read of none but the want of provilions ? Can we fuppofe the 

Phenicians fo fuperior to'the Greeks in the art of navigation, as to 

have no dread of palling the greateft promontory in the world, 

when Nearchus and his officers ihuddercd at Mulfendon, and dare 

not attempt Raf-el-had ? Can we believe that Phenicians'who had 

never eroded the Indian Ocean were bolder mariners than the 

Arabians, who traded themfelves to the monfoons ? and yet , the 

Arabians never dared to try the Mofambique current, during their 

neighbourhood to it for fourteen hundred years, while thefe Pheni¬ 

cians launched into- it at firft -fight? To them the terrors of the 

ftormy cape were no barrier, and the promontories on the weftern 

coaft of the vaft continent no obftacle. Were all thefe which the Por- 

tuguefe furmounted only by repeated attempts, and by a perfever- 

ing fpirit exerted for almoft an hundred years, to be palled by 

Phenicians on their firft expedition, and in the courfe of a few 

months r Raife them as we pleafe above Greeks, Romans, and 

Arabians in fcien.ce, they were doubtlefs inferior in courage to them 

all. And whatever fcience we allot them, the fmalleft bark could 

have- been conducted by the knowledge of a Portuguefe pilot in 

greater fafety, than the lavgeft velfel ever-fitted out of Egypt. Some 

admirers of the-ancients, not content with fuppofing the execution 

of fuch a voyage, are willing to give them the means, by furnilhing 

them with the compafs, and other nautical inftruments ; thefe, it ie 

faid, were found in the pofTeffion of the Arabians, at the time the 

Portuguefe firft came into the .Indian Ocean, and that, they were 

afterwards met with in India and China. The fact is true, but 

■ 7 this 
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this was in the latter end of the fifteenth century, and the compafs 

is faid to have been known in Europe early in the thirteenth 1,7j 

it had therefore paffed from Italy into Egypt, and from Egypt to 

the Red Sea. But this argument, if it could be iupported, would 

effectually contradict the hypotheiis it is brought to fupport; for 

it would prove, that the Arabians of Mofambique, who really 

poffefled thefe inftruments, had never been enabled by them, nor 

ever dared to pafs fouthward of Corrientes in their neighbourhood, 

while the Phenicians had actually circumnavigated the whole con¬ 

tinent. Now, if the Phenicians had not the compafs, how could 

they perforin what was with difficulty performed by it ? If they 

had it, how happened they to perform fo much more by it in an 

early age than the Arabians in a later? But this queftion has been 

ietat reft by Niebuhr, Mickle, and fir William Jones, who fhew that 

the Arabian '78, Indian, and Chinefe compafs is formed from that 

of Europe. * 

But let us now examine the text of Herodotus. The narrative 

of this voyage is introduced in a paffage where he is giving the limits 

and extent of the three continents, and here he fays, that Neco 

proved Africa to be furrounded by the ocean from the completion 

of this voyage. One expects, however, to hear of the officer who 

commanded; it was at leaft as great an exploit as any which the 

fabulous navigators had achieved. Sefonchofis,’ the Oriental Bac- 

Arbuthnot, p. 280. from Faucliet and the Malays had it from the Arabs, and the 
Guyot de Provence, Chinefe from the Malays. But the Chinefe' 

The Arahick name for the compafs ■ thcmfelves claim the Invention 1120 years be- 
k Buffola, evidently Italian. Concerning the fore ti'-e Chriftlan era; and from China feme 
Chinefe inilrument there is fome nbfcurity; % it.was brought by Marco Polo, but he 
but it was fo mean a tool that it is hardly does not mention it himfelf, audit is there, 
worth difeuffing. The probability is, that moll probably a feftion. 

a a cbns, 
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chus, and Hercules, whatever might be the extent of their vidories, 

peregrinations or voyages, fell far Abort of this, and they were inv 

mortalifed : while among the Greeks, Jafon, who failed little more 

than feven hundred miles, was himfelf worlhipped as a hero, and 

had his fhip tranflated to the fphere. How happened it then that the 

greateft difeovery which the world admits, fhould confer no honour 

on the difeoverer ? The name of. Satafpes {till lives in the fame 

page of Herodotus, whom Xerxes put to death becaufe he at¬ 

tempted the fame circumnavigation in vain, from the ftraits of 

Gades ;• and the following page celebrates Scylax of Caryanda who. 

paffed from the Indus into the Gulph of Arabia, to the point from 

whence the Phenicians had commenced their expedition. I have 

as little .faith in the voyage of Scylax as in that of the Phenicians; 

but it is unjufl: that Darius fhould fuller the name of the inferior ta 

fvirvive, while Neco fhould totally fupprefs the fame of the l'uperior, 

The great argument againft both is the total failure of all confe- 

quences whatsoever, the total want of all collateral evidence, and' the 

total filence of all other hiftorians but thole who have copied from 

Herodotus. And in his account the narrative clofes with a fentence, 

which if it were not otherwife interpreted by his mod excellent and ' 

learned editor, I fhould confider as throwing a tint of lufpicion over 

the whole ”9., 

. The fentence in one view feems to intimate that the Carthaginians 

■had circumnavigated Africa as well as the Phenicians; and if that be its 

The paflagc'is, K«?x«ScW lwi & Aftic® Atlantico marl afper&s, de Satafpi 
Xfyoms i*U SwU yt b Ttiamv which Fautfe. nihil eos Movifle. g* dotiviri conjeSura baht, 
reads oi afcfor.5) and which Weffeling calls an ?ao ft eMmmda) lib, ;v, *j8.- But hc rend„s 
larlolation, but adds, Carthagintenfes enim it otherwife hiaifclf/andveiyharlUj-iLarchet 
£milibu8 defuaftos navigationibus, tentaiTe oras follows WefTeling. 

' • real ■ 
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real import, it can only allude to the voyage of Hanno*'0, which 

might have been deemed a circumnavigation in the age of Herodotus 

as readily as in the age of Pliny; and if fo, it would.invalidate the 

Phenician account as much as the Carthaginian } for if the Cartha¬ 

ginian voyage were falfe, as we know it is, the Phenician could hardly 

be true. . 

This argument* indeed, is not to be infilled on, nor the oblivion 

to which the name of the commander is configned, but the diffi¬ 

culties of the voyage itfelf, the want of means to furmount them, 

the failure of confequtnces, and the filence of other hiftorians, are 

objections not to be fet afide without ftronger evidence on the other 

fide than has yet been produced. ‘ 

But as it is not in our power to prove a negative, let us now 

examine the pofitive teftimony of other authors in oppofition to that 

of Herodotus, The author of the Periplus fays diredtly, that the 

ocean never was explored on the eaftern fide to the point of Africa* 

Hanno gives no intimation of any one having failed farther than 

himfelf on the weftern fide, and Scylax*81, who traces the Cartha¬ 

ginian commerce to Geme, maintains not only that the fea to the 

• fouthward was unexplored, but that it was not paflable The 

laft author we ihall adduce is Ptolemy, who certainly muft have 

*a° Wefleling doubts very juftly whether tion of the weeds which obftru£t the paflage is 
the voyage of Hanno is prior to Herodotus, a circumftance which d’Anviile lias feizcd to 
i can affix no date to it, but am not fatisfied prove the reality of thefe Garthaginian voyages 
with Campomanes’s date. Olym. 93. Voffius to the fouth. Such weeds do occur, and do 
thinks it prior toHomer. Strabo, p. 48. fpeak- impede a ihipV way, if fhe has not rather 
ing of the African voyages of the Carthagi- a briik wind. If the latitude where thefe 
nians fays, tot Tfmxw vnpjr. weeds commence can be determined, it may 

3,1 The work which bears Ins name. throw a new light on thefe voyages of the 
981 Though this is not True, yet his men- Carthaginians. 

A A 2 been 
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been acquainted with Herodotus, however ignorant we may fuppofe 

Hanno, Scylax, or the merchant of the Periplus. And Ptolemy is 

fo far from believing the report of Neco or the Egyptians, that he 

not only fuppofes the voyage never performed, but declares it im- 

poffible ; that is, he brings round the continent of Africa unbroken 

with aTweep to the eaft, till he makes it join the continent of Afia 

to the eaftward of the Golden Cherfonefe. - 

Falfe as this hypothefis may be, it is ftill a contradidlion diredt to 

Herodotus ; for though it proves that he was himfelf ignorant of 

every thing beyond Prafum, it proves Iikewife that he believed all 

pretenfions to a progrefs farther fouth fabulous j and that where 

all knowledge ceal’ed he had a right to an hypothefis of his own as 

well as others. D’Anville fuppofes that Ptolemy afiumed this fyftem 

from the prevailing idea arftong the ancients, that there ought to be 

Antipodes in the fouth, correfpondentto thofe of the northern hemif- 

phere. Perhaps alfo a counterbalance of continents was as-favourite 

a notion in the early ages as in modern. But however this error 

originated, the conclufion of d’An’ville is remarkable183: “ Nothing,” 

fays he,was lefs afeertamed among the ancients, if we may judge 

“ from Ptolemy, than the account of fome voyages which were faid 

to have been effected round the continent of Africa by the fouth.” 

And parallel to this is the opinion of Voflius184; “ Certain it is, 

* whatever may be Hid to the contrary, that the ancients were fo 

“ far from palling the Cape of Good Hope, that they never ap~ 

“ proached it.” Both thefe opinions are Iikewife fupported by 

Strabo *'5, w.ho fays, “ that all who have attempted this navigation 

“ either from the Red Sea or the Straits of Gades, have returned” 

1,3 Geog. Aneien. tom. iiil p. 68. t3+ Voffius ad Melare, £.'303. 2!s Lib. i. p. 32. 

,, 15 [without 
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[without effecting their purpofe]; and yet Strabo, while he afferts 

.this, is as perfectly allured that Africa was circuinnavigable, as He¬ 

rodotus. In giving tliefe opinions of Ptolemy, Strabo, and d’Anville, 

I feel myfelf fupported by the greateft authorities ancient and 

modern ; it is hoped, therefore, that the argument here affumed will 

not he thought prefumptuous, more particularly as it derogates not 

fo much from Herodotus, as from the information he received 

in Egypt. 

P T 0 I, E M Y. 

XXV. It has been already fhewn by the table [p. 135.] that 

there is a general correfpondence between Ptolemy and the Periplus, 

and.- their difagreement in particulars is not imputable to the 

authors themfelves, but to the age they lived in. In that age the 

geographer did not navigate, and the navigator had no fcience ,8a. 

The geographer reckoned by degrees without obfervation187; the 

navigator reckoned by his day’s courfe. Modern navigators correct 

their dead reckoning by obfervation j but in the early ages fcience 

and practice had little Connection:. and yet fo far from their being 

any charge of error or negligence in this, that it is exactly the 

reverfe. We are not to condemn the miftakes of Ptolemy in longi¬ 

tude or latitude, but to revere the fcience, which applied the pheno¬ 

mena of the heavens to the meafurement of the earth. The naviga¬ 

tor of the prefent hour is conducted on principles firft eftablilhed by 

184 Every featnan knows that his dead that he had no accounts to be depended or, aux. 
reckoning amonnts to nothing till it is cor- Sum Si nnxvm and therefore colleited 
refted by obfervation. his latitudes from fimilar produ&ions in the 

187 Ptolemy, lib. i. c. 9. tells us esprefsly oppofite Ecmifphercs, 

Ptolemy. 
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Ptolemy. The errors of his maps can no longer miflead, while his 

principle muft be of the fame duration as navigation itfelf. I call, 

the principle Ptolemy’s, becaufe he fixed it and brought it into ufc. 

Thales and Anaxagoras knew that the world was a fphere. Eratof- 

thenes drew the firft parallel of latitude at Rhodes, and firft jneafured 

a degree of a greatcircle upon the earth ; Hipparchus taught that the 

meafurement of.the heavens was applicable to the earth. And Diof- 

corus and Marinus are both faid by Ptolemy to have delineated maps 

on principles fimilar to his own; though we may judge what thefe 

■were,, when'“he fays that Marmus had* the latitude of fome places 

and the longitude of others, but fcarely one pofition where he could 

a'fcertain both. But if Ptotemy objeds to the method of Marinus, 

we are compelled to objedt to the method Ptolemy ufed to correct it; 

for he fays, that in going down the coaft of Africa, Marinus reckoned 

by the days’ courfe-of the voyagers, and finding thefe carried Prafum 

to 35° fouth, he fhortened the eftimate, and placed that promontory 

under the tropick of Capricorn. Pie then enters into a long argu¬ 

ment to prove the infufficiency of this ftandard, and forms another 

■for himfelf, by confidering the productions of nature as fimilar, at 

•equal diftances, on both Tides the equator; a ftandard certainly not 

•lefs vague; and yet on this ground, and no other, he fixes Prafum 

•in latitude 15° fouth. Now there is a very remarkable coincidence 

•attends the conclufion of both thefe geographers; for the Prafum of 

Ptolemy is precifely at Moiambique, and that of Marinus at Cape 

•Corrientes; and it is ftill more extraordinary that Mofambique ftiould 

be the laft M of the Arabian fettlements in the following ages, and 

•Corrientes the limit of their knowledge. 

a8s There were Arabs.lower down 
.their colonies. 

Sofala,'but Mofambique niaynvell be ilyled the laft 

From 
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From all the evidence I can collect, and all the circnmftances I can 

combine, I find it itnpoffible to afcertain the fite of Prafumsts; but I 

have no hefitaiion in carrying it farther to the fouth than d’Anviile 

does, or in fixing Corrientes as the fartheft poffible boundary to all the 

knowledge of the ancients. The detail of Ptolemy-goes to Rhaptum 

and no farther ; fo far he had journals, and the relation of navigators 

to conduct him; beyond that, the voyage did not in its regular courfe 

extend ; and if fingle veffels had at any time been carried to Prafum, 

by the winds and currents, it was accidental. But it ihould Jeem that 

it was heard, of from the natives, or the Arabs, rather than feen, as all 

oircumftances and particulars end with Rhaptum; and the remainder 

confiftsof a fingle ftep to Prafum, that is, near feven degrees, without 

mention of a port, an anchorage, or a fingle feature of the coaft.. 

One thing, however, is certain,, that the name of Prafum is 

familiar to .Manaus, who is. prior to Ptolemy, and is not known to 

the author of the Periplus. If, therefore, Ptolemy lived in the reign 

of Adrian, and we have an intervening writer between him and 

our author, we cannot err more than a very few years in nffigning 

the date of the Periplus to the latter end of the reign of Claudius,, 

or the beginning of that, of Nero. There is a Diodorus Samius 

mentioned in Ptolemy from Marinus, who notices the courfe held 

by veffels from the Indus to the coaft of Cambay, and from Arabia 

to the coaft.of Africa150. He afferts that in the former voyage they 

»S9 There are Tome coincidences fo extra or- {till irreconcilable j for Marinus’s Prafum is 
dinary, and fame contradictions fo ftrong, in 23° fouth, and Ptolemy’s in 150. Marinus’s ■ 41 
that the choice is wholly at a ftand. Ptolemy line of coaft tends directly to the fouth or 
condemns Marinus for malting five tboufand fouth weft, Ptolemy’s to the eaft. ’A«ro&- 
iladia, i. e. five hundred miles between Rhapr aw-rcim -ra Poir-rs 'Axmxr^is, p. I 15. 
turn and Prafum; and yet he himfeif makes it Ptolemy, lib. i. c. 9. Aaania the coaft. 
liven degrees, which is almoft the fame thing, below Cape Gardefan. 
But if they agree in this, their difference is. 

failed - 
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failed with the Bull in the middle1” of the heavens, and the Pleiades 

on the middle,s>1 of the main yard, in the latter that they failed to 

the fouth, and the liar Canobus, which is there called the Horfe. 

I can find no mention of this Diodorus Samius in any other author; 

but whoever he is, if the date of* his work could be fixed, it would 

go farther to afcertain the progrefs of the ancients, the navigation of 

Hippalus, and the'account of the Periplus, than any difcovery I have 

been able to make. I have reafoned only from the materials before 

me • and if future inquiry fliould developc Diodorus, it is not without 

great anxiety that I mu ft. abide the iifue of the difcovery. 

Another circumftance highly worthy of attention is the argument 

of Ptolemy155, to invalidate the eflimate of a day’s courl'e. The 

ufual eftimate he fhtes at five hundred ftadia for a day, and a tliou~ 

fand for a day and night y he then mentions, from Marinus, a 

Diogenes who was one of the traders to India, and who, upon his 

■‘ return,, in, his fecond voyage, after he had made Aixunata151, was 

caught by the north eaft wind, and carried down the coaft for five and 

twenty days, till he reached the lakes-from whence the Nile ifiues1”, 

that 

", . .. 

Sec lib. i. c. y. 
, *** It may be proper to examine die mon- 

foor upon this queffion. 

. ■***. That therh is a great lake inland friam 
the coall cf Ajan, is a report of which we 
find-traces in almoft all the accounts ancient 
.or modern; but where to fix it, or what; it 
b, feems. by no means afcertained. D’An- 
ville notices fuch a lajte on his map of. Africa, 
and conjeaures that it may be the fource.. Qf 
die Obiy.which iffues at Aiftpaja and Path.: 

Ptolemy here makes it the origin of the Nile, 
and places it m to® fouth'*, ami the Nubian 
geographer carries to id®, which is the lati¬ 
tude of the Lake Maravi, while the fource 
that Bruce vjfited .is in 12® north. Two and: 
twenty degrees is furely too great a difference 
to fuppbfe between the head of the White 
and the Blue River : neither is it probable 
that any fource of the Nile fliould be fouth of 
the mountains of Abyfllma, which Rennel 
now fays arc part of the great Belt that di- 

* Ths lakes in Ptolemy are f 
The fourxes of the Nile are in 13° 
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that xs, nearly to Rhaptum.156; he then adds, that Marinas mentions 

one Theophilus who frequented the coaft of Azania, and who was 

carried by a fouth weft wind from Rhapta -to Aromata in twenty 

days. From thefe fads Ptolemy argues, that as five and twenty 

days are attributed to the (horter courfe, and twenty to the longer, 

there can be no ftated meafure of a day’s courfe to be depended on. 

I mull own that to my conception they prove exactly the contrary; 

for though a day’s courfe is certainly indefinite, where winds are 

variable, we now know that both thefe voyagers muft have beencarried 

by the two oppofite monfoons, and that Diogenes loft his paffage by 

not arriving at Gardefan early enough to get into the Red Sea; con- 

fequently he was hurried down to the fouth, and could not get into 

port till he was fomewhere about Pate or Melinda. The difference 

xtfelf of twenty-five and twenty days is not fo great as to infift upon 

with feverky, and we muft likewife add, that both voyages feem in 

confequenee of furprize, and not the ordinary courfe of the naviga¬ 

tion, Mariners do not now, and certainly could not formerly, 

rides Africa, this indeed is not impoffible, as coaft but far inland. D’AnviUe’s earlieft 
the Indus and the Ganges both cut the great notice of this lake, .called Maravi, is in a map 
belt of Afia ; but it is highly improbable, on which he compofed for Le Grande's tranfla- 
account of the vaft fpace between. Neither tion of Lobo, in iya8- 
does it make JPtolemy confident; for though Is4 Ptolemy fays, thePromontory of Rhapta 
d’Anuille frill preferves Ptolemy’s fources of was a little to the fouth weft, 
the White River in his map, and Rennell does 157 The faffs are fo curious that I haTe 
not dilcard them. The lakes of thofe fources great .pleafure in Hating them to the reader, 
are placed in 6J north by d’Anville, and in a '*nd propofmg them to the confideration of 
very different longitude from Ptolemy's, while any Englifh officer who may be accidentally 
this lake of Ptolemy’s is in io° fouth. And brought on this coaft. I muft notice alfo 
here d’.4nville has a lake alfo, but of which he that Diogenes and Thedphilus are both 
fpeaks with great uncertainty. See Ptol. lib. i. Greek names ; a leading proof that even ,un- 
c. 9. Ent Ptolemy, in the i-jth chapter, ex- der the Romans, this trade was chiefly in the 
prefsly ttates that this lake is not near the hands of Egyptian Greeks. 

B £ reckon. 
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reckon by an individual, but a general rim; and -when tbev are in 

the fweep of the trade winds or the monfoons, though the force ot 

the wind is not perfectly or conftantly equal, it is lb generally ihbjed 

to calculation, as to vary but a few days in very extenlive paffiiges. 

This fort of eftimate all Teamen have in fucli voyages, and on i'iich 

coafts as they frequent. And thofe who know how nearly the 

computation of all Teamen approaches to the truth, will certainly 

allow more precifion in the accounts of Marinus and the Periplus 

before us, than Ptolemy is willing to concede. On this point we 

have a moil remarkable coincidence to notice; for as Marinus ftates. 

the paffage of Diogenes from Aromata1BS to the lakes at live and 

twenty days, the Periplus afligns exadly the fame number from 

Opone ‘D3 to Rhaptum upon a diftance as nearly equal as polfible. 

The conclufion from this is incontrovertible; for it has already been 

fhewn, that the courfes of the journal agree with the actual extent 

of the coaft, and if the paffage of Diogenes agrees with the day’s 

courfcs, it is impoffible to admit the fcepticifm of Ptolemy. 

Put, from his rejedion of the eftimate, wc may proceed to his 

eontradidion of the fads; for in his feventeenth chapter he con¬ 

troverts the whole account of Marinus300, and as far as we can 

colled, his account was in union with the Periplus, The reafons 

for admitting the ftatement of the Periplus are contained in the 

whole of the preceding pages. The reafon for doubting Ptolemy 

is, that his account, is not confident with, his own detail of the 

coaft, 

s?8 From G.-.rdefau to Melinda or Pate.: 
199 From d’Aft ui to.Qniloa. 
300 I had once conceived an opinion that 

Marinus might be the true author of the Peri- 

p.lda, from finding his great agreement with it, 
and tint the objections which Ptolemy brings 
againft Marinus in the feventeenth chapter ap¬ 
ply very nearly to the Periplfis. But I am 
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coaft nor conic riant to the knowledge of it, w hich we have at pre- 

feat. He fets out with faying, that the merchants who trade between 

Arabia Felix and Aromata, Azania, and Rhapta, give a different 

ftatement irom that of Marinus. They mention tliat the courfe 

from Aromata to Rhapta is fouth weft; but from Rhapta to Prafum 

fouth eaft. This indeed would hold good for a fmall bend of the 

coaft, but upon the feven degrees Which Ptolemy affigns to the 

interval is directly falfe; for the general inclination from Gardefan 

to the Cape of Good Hope is fouth weft upon the whole; and this 

turn which'he affumes to the fouth eaft, feems only to prepare it for 

the curve he gives it all round the Antarctic Ocean. He then adds, 

that the village Panon is next to Aromata, and that Opone is fix days 

■from Panon. If there be not a corruption of the text here, or a great 

.error in our conftrucucn of it, this is in direct oppofition to his own 

table as well as the Periplus, For his table gives only five minutes 

difference between the two. He next mentions Zengifa, Mount 

Phalangis, and the bay called Apocopa, which it requires two courfbs 

of twenty-four hours to pafs. Then the Little Coaft of three 

fimilar cqprfes, and the Great Coaft of five ; then two more to 

Effina, one to Serapion, and three more acrofs a bay to Rhapta. 

Niki, he adds, lies at the commencement of this bay next to Sera¬ 

pion. And laft of ail he notices a river called Rhaptum, with a 

city of the fame name, the metropolis of Barbaria, with a vaft bay 

which mud be paft'ed to reach Prafum, where the fea is very fhoal 3°% 

and round Prafum is the country of the Anthropophagi. Now the 

convinced this opinion cannot be defended, for 301 Page I r t. 
Marin«swashohavtgMor,butageog!-aj>her;and :£iI So a!fo fays Ifarcrai), SiJ.zo-TO, 
Marinus knew or had heard of Prafum, which p. 8. 
the author of the Periplus certainly had not. 

* 

BBS meaning 
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meaning of this language, if I underftand it right, is, that at Rhap- 

turn is. the laft fettleinent of the Arabs, and that Prafum is in the 

country of the Negroes, for fo I interpret Anthropophagi. This is 

not expreffed* indeed, but is fo perfectly confiftent with the Peri- 

plus that it can hardly he difputed. 

. The difference that there, is between this detail of the coaft and 

that of the Periplus, will be beft feen by confulting the table (p. 136.); 

but whatever it may be, it contributes more to eftablifh that journal 

by its general concurrence, than it detracts from it by difagreement 

in particulars. It appears to me, whether from predilection to my 

author, I cannot fay, that Ptolemy had a journal before him but a 

wor.fe. I fee the correfpondence between the two, but more con¬ 

fidence in the Periplus. I fee likewife more circumftances in this, 

more characters, and more intelligence, which perfuades me that it 

is written by one who performed the voyage, while Ptolemy relates 

after another. The reafoning, therefore, which, he builds on this, 

to correct Marinus, appears of lefs weight ; for we find all the 

diftances of the Periplus correfpondent to the aCtual nature of the 

coaft at prefent; and whatever failure there may be in tjie applica¬ 

tion of it to particulars, the leading characters, fuch as the Straits of 

Bab-el-Mandeb, Ras-Feel, Gardefan, Daffiii, Cape Baxas, the Coaft 

of Seven Rivers, and the Zanguebar Iflands are fo clear and manifeft, 

that the outline may be confidered as perfeCt, whatever error there 

may be in the filling up. To my own mind the evidence is com¬ 

plete 3 but every author who compiles from the labours of others, 

without vifiting the countries of which he treats, muff fubjeCt the 

Speculations of the clofet to the determination of navigators on the 

fpot. To rifts law I fubmit my inquiries moft chearfully, foliciting, 

information 



information without fear of the refult, and ready to ftand corrected 

by every intelligent officer who will make this work the companion 

of his voyage. One farther obfervation is all that remains in this 

part of my difcuffion, which is, the peculiarity that Prafum, fignlfy- 

ing Green, fhould point out a green cape for the termination of 

ancient knowledge on the eaftern fide of the vaft continent of Africa, 

while another Green Cape (Cape Verde) fhould have been for many 

years the boundary of modern navigation on the weftern fide. If 

I am not miftaken, Cape Verde has its name from its verdant ap¬ 

pearance when firft feen by the Portugnefe ; otherwife it might have 

been thought that thofe who firft reached it had annihilated the great 

triangle like Juba and Pliny, and thought they had arrived at the 

Green Cape 503 of the ancients. This will not appear an'idle 

obfervation to thofe who are converfant with the ancient geographers 

and who know that they found, as already noticed, a weftern Horn 

and Cerne on both fides the continent, and a Thule from the Ork¬ 

neys to the Pole, But there is another view in mentioning it, which 

is, that fome future navigator, with this clue to diredt him, may, 

when he is going up the Mofambique paffage, ftill find fome 

charadteriftick greennefs, either in the colour ofthefea,-or on the 

continent, which may enable him to point out the Prafum of the 

ancients. This is a point I cannot afcertain to my own fatisfadtion, 

but it cannot be farther fouth than Corrientes, nor farther north than 

Quiloaor the Zanguebar Hands. Englifh fhips generally leave the 

coafl before they are fo far north, but accident may carry fome 
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curious obferver to the fpot, which he may recognize, by knowing 

previou/ly where he is to learch, and. what lie is to fearcli for. 

DISCOVERIES of the Portuguese. 

XXVI. With veffels of the'moil perfed conftrudion to en¬ 

counter all the dangers of the fea, with inftruments of all kinds to 

afeertain the place of the vefiel, with officers equal to every fcrvice, 

not'only'from-their intrepidity but-their {kill, a voyage performed 

in three years from. Europe to the Red Sea, round fuch a continent 

as Africa, for the firft time, would have added no fmall degree of 

luftre even to the reputation of a Cook: and yet fuch a voyage is 

imputed to the Phenicians in an age when they had neither'charts or 

inftruments, when they had no veffels fit for a navigation beyond 

the Red Sea, or the limit of the. monfoons. But to judge of the 

difficulty of fuch an undertaking for the firft time, we cannot form 

our eftimate upon better grounds, than by a brief recapitulation of 

the obftacles furmounted by the Portuguefe, and by obferving that 

the. attainment of the fame objed coft them almoft a century, which 

the Phenicians are laid to have reached in the fliort fpace of three 

years. 

Of the progrefs of this difeovery it will be neceffary to trace little 

more than the dates304. Prince Henry, fifth fon of John the firft, 

king of Portugal, took up his refidence at Sagrez, near Cape Saint 

Vincent, about the year 1406. The liiftory of his difeoveries is 

familiar to every one, but, like the hiftory of all others who are the 

3°** S?e I'ar'a and Oforius in init. Barbofa and Alvarez, in Ramufio, Bruce, Mickle’s Luilad, 
and Caftaneda. 

favourites 
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favourites of mankind, it is not fufficzent to give him his due merit, 

which is fuperlative, but it muft be enhanced by hyperbole. It is 

not true that in his day there was no geography but in the poetsJCi, 

that he is the inventor of the aftrolabe3'6 and the compafs, or the 

firft that put thefe inftruments into the hands of mariners : but he 

was bred a mathematician, and he procured the beft charts and beft 

inftruments the age afforded. He improved upon or corrected 

every one of them, and he taught307 the application of them in the 

beft manner to the commanders employed in his fervice. * 

This great man, with one object always in Ms mind, dntradted 

by no other cares of the world, never married, never incontinent, 

was determined, by his regard to religion, to fubvert the power of 

the Mahometans, and by the love of his country to acquire for her 

that trade which had enriched Venice and the maritime ftates of 

Italy. Thefe were his views, and this was his merit. It was ruV 

accident but fyftern that carried the fleets of Portugal to the Eaft 

Indies, and Columbus to the Weft. When Henry firft commenced 

his operations, Cape Nun, in latitude 281 40' ,o'", was the limit of 

European knowledge on the coaft of Africa. This Cape is juft 

beyond the boundary of Morocco, and the Portuguefe knowledge 

of it was deriv ed from their wars with the Moors of Barbary. Gom- 

i‘i Brace and Mickle. lift flips all the youths on hoard were fum- 
soB See on the A-Itrolabe, note infra. moned to take the obfervation at noon; their 
jo? I cannot help mentioning a circuroftanee books and calculations were then tike wife cor- 

uliich contributes much to our national ho- recked. Purchafe mentions this in fome in- 
nour. Pietro dellh Valle who failed both in tlru&ions given by the merchants to the cotn- 
Englift and Portuguefe ftips iii the Ead In- manders- they employed; and here, perhaps, 
dies about 1626, obferves that the -Porta- we may trace a caufe why the fcience has 
guefe mafters and pilots made a myilery of always been ’ encreafing among the Englift, 
their knowledge, whereas on board the Eng- and declining among the Portuguefe. 

mencing 
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mencing the line of his difcovery from hence, in 1418 two of his 

officers reached Cape Boyador, in latitude 26° 30' o". The fame 

effort reftored to geography the Canaria of Pliny, or gave that 

name to the iflands which retain it ftill, and lie between Nun and 

Boyador. Boyador, however, was not doubled till 1434. It was, 

fays Faria, a labour of Hercules; and it was not till 1442 that the 

difcovery was advanced to Rio-del-Ouro, under the tropick of Cancer. 

This name points to the acquiiition of gold ; and hiftory mentions 

that the duft of that precious metal was here firft offered as a ran- 

£bm fctljfome of the natives who had been taken prifoners. Upon 

.the return of thefe veffels to Portugal308 the fight of gold produced 

an emotion much more effe&ual than all the exhortation^ of Prince 

Henry had been able to excite; a company3<“° was immediately- 

formed at Lagos, and the progrefs of difcovery was enfured whether 

Henry had lived or died. This is the primary date to which we 

may refer that turn for adventure which fprung up in Europe, 

which pervaded all .the ardent fpirits in every country for the two 

fucceeding centuries; and which never ceafed till it had united the 

four quarters of the globe in commercial intercourfe. Henry had 

flood alone for almoft forty years, and had he fallen before thefe 

few ounces of gold reached his country, the fpirit of difcovery might 

have perifhed with him, and his defigns might have been condemned 

as the dreams of a vifionary; but he lived till 1463, and in the years 

1448 and 1449 had the fatisfa&ion to fee his difcoveries extended 

305 Bruce obferves, this muft have come were employed in the future difcoveries, till 
from the country farther South, voL ii, p. the time of Bartholomew Diaz, the firft cir- 

309 It will appear hereafter that a John cumnavigator of Africa, in 1487. Thus was 
J)iaz was one of the firft partner.; of this, the connexion formed between the difcovery 
Company, andfrQip him feveral of the family of Ria-del-Ouro and the Cape of Good Hope. 

to 
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to Cape Verde, (in latitude 14'45'o''1,) to the Cape Verde iilands and 

the Azores. This cape was lifcewife doubled, and fome progrefs is 

fuppofed to have been made as far fputh as to the equator, but Cape 

Verde may be confidered as the limit of Henry’s difcoveries. He 

is defervedly50 celebrated by all writers as the reviver of naviga¬ 

tion, and the great founder of that commerce which has raifecl 

the maritime power of Europe above all the other nations in 

the world. 

Afteg the death of Henry his defigns languished during the reign 

of Alonzo, but the fpirit of adventure was not fuppreffed. In 1471 

the difcoveries extended to Cape Gonzales beyond the equator, and 

terminated with this reign at Cape Saint Catherine, in latitude 

2° 30' o" fouth i". John the fecond fucceeded to the throne in 1481; 

and revived the purfuits of Henry with all the ardour of their author. 

In 1484 his fleets reached Congo and penetrated to 220 fouth. 

It was in Benin that the firft account of Abyffinia was received, and 

nearly about the fame time John fent out Bartholomew Diaz with 

three flaps, who firft circumnavigated the extreme point of Africa, 

and difpatched Covilham in fearch of India by Egypt and the Red Sea. 

The date of Diaz’s expedition is fixed in i486, nearly eighty years 

after the commencement of Henry’s plan, and the expedition of Co¬ 

vilham is afligned to 1487 3‘*. I have recapitulated thefe fadts and 

dates not for the purpofe of repeating a hiftory known to every one, 

but that the reader may compare the difficulty of profecuting this dif- 

3,0 Mickle xxxix. from Fariajvol. i. p. 21. failed in confequence of Covilham’s iutelli- 
See liis cli'araaer, p. 18. gence, which is direaly contrary to the tefti. 

3,1 Faria, vol. i. p. 20, 21. inony of Faria, Caftaneda, Alvarez, and Mickle. 
311 Thefe dates are of confcqvtrnce; hecaufc When Covilham wrote he certainly did not 

Bruce, vol. ii. p. 108. fuppofes Diaz to have know of Diaz’s fuccefs. 

c c covery 
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eovery by the Portuguefe, with the facility attributed to the attempt- 

of the Phenicians, in their three years’ nayigation. 

But Covilham3'3 is a name of fuch importance, his hiftory fo 

"extraordinary, and his account fo connected with the Periplus, 

that to pafs him in filence would be an- unpardonable omiffion. 

John II. in the beginning of his reign had fent two friars, one of 

the order of St. Francis, and the other John of Liflbon, with a third 

who was a layman, into the Eaft in order to difcover India by land, 

Thefe travellers went, for want of the Arabick language, no farther 

than Jerufalem. In the year i486 or 1487s,s, he therefore fent John 

Pedreio de Covilham and Alonfo de Payva on the fame fervice; and 

after them two Jews, Abraham of Beja and Jofeph of Lamego. As 

nothing can fhew the folicitude of the king more than thefe circum- 

ftances, fo nothing can prove his penetration, more than this choice 

of Covilham; he was a foldier, he had ferved in Africa, had been 

an ambaffador to Morocco, aad had acquired, the Arabick language 

to perfection. In obedience to his fovereign he departed from 

Lifbon3**, and took the route of Barcelona and Naples, and thence 

by Rhodes and Alexandria to Cairo. ’He there joined a party of 

Mograbin5,7 Mahometans, and went in their company to Tor, 

Suakem, and Aden. At Aden he embarked for Cananor on the 

coaft of Malabar, and vifited Ormuz, Goa, and Calicut. Hefaw 

311 Called de Covilham from the name of 
his birth place. Oforius always writes j[ohn 
Petreio. See vol. i. p. 147. 

Caflaneda, p. 2. 
J,s I.colleft that Covilham entered Abyf- 

Saia in 1488 from Alvarez in Ranmfio; for 

Alvarez fays he confiriieddiimdn I$21, thirty- 
three years after he had entered, the country. 

3.6 Alvarez in Ramufio, vol. i. p, 191, 2t?. 
etfeq. 

3.7 Moors of Barbary>.Wtilern Arabs. 

the 7 
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tlie pepper and ginger he heard of cloves and cinnamon. After this 

he returned to the coaft of Africa, touched at Zeila, and went down, 

the coaft as low as Sofala,- the laftrefidence of the Arabs, and the limit 

of their knowledge in that age, as it had been in the age of the Peri- 

plus. The Arabs of Covilham’s age knew indeed that the fea was 

navigable to the fouth vcejl, as their earlier countrymen did when the 

author of the Periplus was in the country, but they knew not where h 

ended. With this intelligence, and what he could colled: of the 

Ifland of the Moon, or Madagafcar, he returned by Zeila, Aden, 

and Tor to Cairo. At Cairo he met the two Jews, Abraham of 

Beja and Jofeph of Lamego, by whom he fent an account of the 

intelligence he had colle&ed to the king, and in the letter which, 

contained it, he added, 

« That the -{hips which Jailed down the coaft of Guinea might 

“ be fore of reaching the termination of the continent, by perfifting 

« in a courfe to the fouth ; and that when they fhould arrive in the 

“ Eaftem Ocean, their beft diredion muft be to inquire for Sofak 

« and the Ifland of the Moon.” 

It is this letter above all other information which with equal 

juftice and with equal honour affigns the theoretical difcovery to Govil- 

liam as the practical to Diaz and Gama; for Diaz returned without 

hearing any thing of India3'4, though he had pa-fled the cape; and 

Gama did not fail till after the intelligence of Govilham had ratified 

the difcovery of Diaz. 

3,3 WK*t a teftimony do thefe two words the defigns of John ? Alvarez fee ms to write 
give of his veracity, and what a variety of what Covilham dictated. Alvarez, p. 237. 
conne&ed circnmftances do they fuggdt to Caftaneda, p. 1, 
thofc who know the country,’the trade, and 

C C 2 Covilham 
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Covilham was not to receive the reward of his fervices; one part 

of his cornmiffion. he had hot executed, which was, to vifit Abyf- 

finia; he returned, therefore, from Cairo to Ormuz, and from 

Ormuz once more to Aden, where he waited till he found the 

means of introduction into Abyffinia. Here he was received 

-with kindnefs, but hence he was never to return; for in Abyffinia 

he was found by Alvarez313 the almoner to the embaffy of John de 

Lima, in 1525, who obferves that the king had given him a wife 

and lands, and that he was beloved by the people as much as by 

the fovereign; but that his return was for ever precluded. He 

foliated John de Lima, and John interceded with the king in vain. 

I dwell with a melancholy pleafure on the hiftory of this man, 

(whom Alvarez defcribes ftill as a brave foldier and a devout Chrift- 

San,) when I reflect upon what muft have been his fentiments on 

hearing the fuccefs of his countrymen in confequence of thedifcovery 

to which he fo eflentially contributed. 'They were Sovereigns of the 

ocean from the Cape of Good Hope to the Straits of Malacca: 

he was ftill a prifoner in a country of Barbarians. 

There is a circumftance attached to the hiftory of Covilham of 

great geographical importance, which is the map or chart com¬ 

mitted to his charge by Emanuel, at that time prince311 and after¬ 

wards king of Portugal, which was copied and compofed by the 

licentiate Calzadilia, afterwards biftiop of Vifeo, a dodtor Rodrigo, 

and a Jew named Mofes, with great fecrecy in the houfe of Peter 

See the work of Alvarez iu Ramufio, . aw Duea. See Caftaneda, p. i, 2, 3. 
vol. i. Alvarez in, Ratnufio, vol. i. p. 23d, 

* of 
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of Alcazova. This map 311 was put into Covilhanx s hands with 

orders to make his way, if poffible, into Abyffinia, and dif- 

cover whether there was a paiTage round the extremity of Afri¬ 

ca, which the framers3” of the map afferted to be practicable, 

on the authority of fome obfcure information which they had 

collected. 

Bruce afierts32+ that Covilham fent home from Cairo a map which 

he had received from a Moor in India, in which the Cape, and all 

the cities round the coaft were exactly reprefented. But whence 

Bruce draws this account I cannot 

map among the Moors it muft be 

ever palled Corrientes by fea; 

311 I imagine it is the competition of this 
map which has induced Mickle to fay, that 
the Aftrolahe was invented by two Jews, 
Rodrigo and Jofeph at Liibon; and I have 
little doubt that the ufage of the word Aftro- 
labe deceived him, or the author from whom 
he copied. The primary meaning of Aftro- 
labe was an armillary fphere. Ptolemy re¬ 
duced this to a planifphcre ; and yet the name 
of Aftrolahe continued till it became applied 
to maps like his in ttereographiek proje&ion. 
The Sea Aftrolahe is a deferent inftrument, 
for taking the altitude of the fun, ftars, &c. 
It is a ring with a moveable index. See 
Chambers’s Dictionary, in voce. This kit 
fort of Aftrolahe is deferibed in Chaucer’s 
treatife on that fubjeQ, which hears date 
1391 ; fo that if. Mickle means this inftru- 

. meat, it could be no invention of the Jewiih 
dodtor’s. Jjee Chaucer, Urry’s edition, p 440. 
and that he does mean it, I refer to his own 
words, Lufiad, p. 193. Nfte P. where he 
quotes di Barros, Dec. i. lib. iv. c. 2. I can¬ 
not refer to di'Barros j but in Alvarez (Ra- 

difeover; and if there was fuch a 

a fidtion, for none of them had 

and cities there are none3” for 

miifio, vol. i. p. 236.) I find the circumftancc 
of this map by Caftadilia, w-ith the name of 
Rodrigo and Mofes the Jew, whom I fuppofe 
to be the Jofeph of.Mickle. Purchas, vol. ii. 
b. ii. p. 8. fpeakswith much more propriety ; 
he fays the Aftrolahe was applied formerly 
only to aftronomical purpofes, but was ac¬ 
commodated to the ufe of mariners by Martin 
Boliemus, a fcholar of Regiomontanus, at the 
fuggeftion of John king of Portugal. 

313 Et dipaffare un di loro nelP Ethiopia 
a vedere il pact del Prete Janni et fe ne i fuoi 
mari fuffe notitia alcana cbe fi pofle paffare ne 
mari, de ponente, perche li detti Dottori dice- 
vano haverne troyita nonfo che nttmoria. 

314 Vol. ii. p. 108. Caftaheda, p. 3. fays 
that Covilham let down the names of places 
in the chart lie carried with, him, albeit ill 

315 “ Howbeit there appeared unto them no 
“ townes within this land, by reafon that along 
“ thofe coafts there arc none lcituated,” Ca- 
ftaneda, p. 8. “ but further within there be 
« townes and villages.” 

aim oik 
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almoft twenty degrees from Corrientes to the Cape, or from the 

Cape for twenty degrees to the northward on the weftem coaft. 

That fidtitious maps of this fort might exift both in the Indies 

and Europe, among Mahometans335 and Chriftians,- is highly pro¬ 

bable, for it was a prevailing notion in all ages, that Africa was 

circumnavigable. And it has been repeatedly noticed in this work, 

that on both coafts, when the voyagers reached the limit of dis¬ 

covery, the report of the place was always in favour of a paffage. 

We may allow even more than this, and fay, that the natives had 

gone 3" by land much farther to the fouth than the navigators by 

fea; and that their accounts were almoft unanimous in maintaining 

the fame affertion. The ftrongeft evidence I have found of this 

is that which the" Portuguefe afterwards report of Benomotapa; a 

great nation when they arrived in Africa, and the remnant of a 

much greater, which had poffefied cities of great extent and regular 

buildings; and from which it was faid there were public roads 

•running far to the weft'and quite down to the Cape MV We are 

not to believe thefe reports, perhaps, in their full extent; but the 

:ruinsof great buildings feem authenticated ; and the exiftence of gold 

and gold- mines is univerfally afferted. Here is Bruce’s Ophir3'9, 

3*' The communication between the Orien¬ 
tal and Atlantick Ocean feems to be intimated 
in Abulfeda, (p. 50. Gagnier’s tranflation, 
MS. in the Bodleian,) but it is fo obfeure that 
1 am not certain that I comprehend it even in 
the, tranflation. 

311 This feems to appear from AlEdrrffi, 
p, 28. ufeq. where he mentions Sofala, and . 
federal other places beyond it with great oh- 
fern-ity.” 

5x1 See Ed. Barbofa in Ramufio, vol. i. 
p. 288* et feq. Barbofa mentions fuck a road; 

that it went far fouth may be very true; but 
hardly to the cape. 

3i9 Pere Dos Santos in Lobo’s hiilory cf 
. Abyfilnia, finds a Fura or Afura inland from 

Sofala, and concludes it to be Ophir. p. 261, 
Fr. id. He finds alfo all that Solomon 
brought into Judea except peacocks; but his 
commentator obferves that Tlmkkiim, the 

' Hebrew term, may be tranflated *peroquets as 
■well as peacock* I .leave the voyage to Ophir 
for the difeuffion of others, obferving only thpt 
the circumftances attending it are in favour of 
Africa, though Goffelin confines it to Sabea.: 

the 
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the tradition of the queen of Sheba 330, the coaft of Sofala, and the 

great river of Cuama. 

Such a nation as this, while in a fiouriftfing date, we can fuppofe 

to have extended its communications far to the weft and to the 

fouth, with roads both ways as far as their caravans could find pur- 

chafers to invite them. With this nation the Mahometans of Sofala 

and Mofambique rauft of neceffity be connected ; and if they had a. 

map or chart of the cape, from the information of this nation, it 

muft have been collected. It is the mention of cities in this map 

which alone makes us fufpeCt that it was the product of their • 

own imagination. Maps of this fort are fuppofed to have been 

framed as readily in Europe as in Afia. And one of thefe Mickle 

fpeaks of in the introduction to his tranflation of the Lufiad in the 

following terms: 

“ Antony Galvan relates that Francifco de Soufa Tavanes told 

" him, that Don Ferdinand told him, that in 1526 he found in the 

“ monaftery of Acobafa a chart of Africa an hundred and twenty 

“ years old, which was faid to be copied from one at Venice, which 

“ alfo was believed to have been copied from one of Marco Polo, 

“ which, according to Ramufio, marked the Gape of Good 

“ Hope.” 

Mickle confiders this as a mere report calculated to deprive prince 

Henry and the kings of Portugal of the honour of the difcovery; 

and its date of 1526, almoft thirty years after the difcovery had 

330 This tradition might well extend to this had conquefts in Arabia, and connections with 
country before the arrival of the Mahometans Egypt, arid in the interior of Africa to the 
on the coaft, from the early Arabs, andrnuch weft and fouth. 
more ftrongly from, the Abvffiniats, who, in . 3J> In trod, p. xxxiv, . 
their better .flays do. certainly appear to have . 

actually-.- 
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adually taken place, affords full ground for the fufpicion. But let us 

fuppofe that the depicted travels of Marco Polo, which adorned one 

of the churches at Venice actually contained the Cape of Good 

Hope, or rather the extreme point of Africa, it proves nothing. It 

fhews only that the prevailing notion of the circumnavigation pre¬ 

vailed at Venice, as it had done many centuries before m Greece 

and Rome, and that it was inferted into this chart from the imagina¬ 

tion of the draftfman. ' 

Marco Polo 333 liimfelf was too wife and too faithful a traveller to , 

affert this. We have his work ; and we find his language perfectly 

in harmony with that of Scylax and the Periplus. “ Beyond the, 

“ illands of Magaftar and Zanzibar,” fays he, “ there is no farther 

li navigation fouth ward33+, becaufe the fea runs there with great 

“ velocity to the fouth, fo that it would be impoffible for any 

“ veffel to return.” It muff be here noticed, that as he writes 

Magaftar and Madaftar for Madagafcar, fo under the name of 

Zanzibar he comprehends the main coaft of Africa, which ftill takes 

the fame name, and carries it to the extent of two thoufand miles. 

Whatever error there may be in this, his mention, of the current 

33i In the church of Saiitt Michael de Mu- terfcre with the glory of the difcovery, and 
nno near Venice. Ram. vol. ii.Dichiaratione, might give information of the countries in the 
V- r7- , vait. 

533 There was a Rortuguefe . verfion of 33+ It is to be obferved that the reading of 
Marco Polo publiihed in Portugal in 3502, this pafi'age is very different in Ramufio from 
by a gentleman of the-court, attendant on that of Bergei-Qn. But both agree.in Bating 
Eleonora, queen. of Emanuel, who likewife the impetuofity of the current to the fouth. I 
puhlifhed the account of Nicolas des Contes have followed Ramufio, as I always do, in pre- 
or Conti, and of Hierome de Saint Etienne. ference to other tranilators. See Ranudio, 
This publication, in 1502, makes it highly voll ii. M. Pplo, lib. iii. c. 3$. Bergeron, 
probable that Marco Polo’s work was known cap. 39. See the account of this map, Ranru- 
in Portugal previous to the: voyage of Diaz, fxo, vol. ii. Dichiaratione, p. 17. 

.and was now publiflied when it could not in- 

between 
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between Madagafcar and the continent is an illuftrious truth, the 

more remarkable as M. Polo was never on this coaft hitnfelf, but muft 

have derived his knowledge of the fad from the Malays or Arabs, 

who were the only navigators of the Indian Ocean in his age. And 

the reafon affigned for their not palling to the fouth, though they 

knew there were [lands or] illands in that quarter, is the very fame 

which the Arabs of Sofala and Mofambique gave to the Portuguefe 

at their arrival on the coaft. The whole of this is confident with 

the knowledge of the Greeks and Arabs, which terminated at Pra- 

fum; and in all ages the current of the Mofambique Channel appears 

to have been an infuperable barrier to all but the Phenieians of 

Herodotus* * 

Such is the account of Marco Polo himfelf, and let us next con- 

fider the celebrated map of his travels which was preferved at Venice, 

ajld which was probably one of the moft efficient caufes which 

led to the difcoveries of the Portuguefe. Ramufio has preferved the 

hiftory of this, and as his book is not in every body’s hands, the 

reader will perhaps be gratified by the infertion of his account. 

In the church of St. Michael di Murano near Venice, there was a 

cafe”s or cabinet near the choir, which contained this map that ■ 

attracted the particular notice of all travellers who came to Venice, 

The map was compofed by a lay-brother 336 of the convent, from 

-another map or chart which had been brought home by Marco 

Polo and his father, on their return from Tartary 337. The original 

had been disfigured, and brought into difrepute by the infertion of 

a variety of things too modem for the age, and ridiculous in their 

555 Arrnara, Armoire, 356 Coaverfo. 3,7 Cataio. 

D © appearance; 
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appearance33S; ftill it was evident when the work of M. Polo came to 

be read again and confxdered, that this map and chart was compofed 

by him or under his direction. The artift therefore who undertook 

to copy and reform it, leaving .out the abfurdities, and adding the 

longitude and latitude, which the original had wanted, framed the 

map which is now preferved in the church of St. Michael, and which 

is vifited-as the compofition Of Marco Polo himfelf, In this map 

a variety of curious particulars are obferved, unknown before, or at 

leaft to the ancients; ajad more efpecially that towards the AntardHck 

circle, where Ptolemy had placed his unknown fouthern 335 continent 

without fea; there appeared in this map, made fo many years ago, 

the fea furrounding the extremity of Africa, fo that a pafiage from 

the Indian Ocean into the Atlantic feems to have been, known in the 

time of Marco Polo, though there was no name given to that 

promontory which the Portuguefe afterwards called the Cape of 

Good Hope. 

Three queftions arife out of this account, i ft. Whether the delinea¬ 

tion of the Cape in the copy is a proof that it exifted in the original; 

adly, Whether-this copy- is the original from which the bifliop of 

Vifeo’s map or chart was taken, which was delivered to Covilham; 

and 3dly, Whether the bifhop of Yifeo’s map is that which is 

mentioned by Bruce. 

Firft. It certainly does feem probable that the report concerning 

the termination of Africa in a cape was as .current in Alia and the 

Indies as in Europe, That either the Ghinefe or the Malays did 

333 As the old maps contain monfters both. &c. might have been the additions here com- 
on land and fea, fo it is highly probable the plained of.: 
.Ruck'ofM, Palo, lfo. iii. c. 35. and Griffins, • Tei'ia Auftralisincognita. 

*3 navigate 
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navigate the ocean as far as Madagafcar, and the coaft of Zanguebar 

is evident; For Marco Polo Was not there himfelf, and could have his 

account only from them or from Arabs 340, whom he might meet 

with on the coaft of Malabar from Arabia or Africa. It fhould 

feem however rather from the former than the latter, for as Marco 

Polo is the firft author who introduced the name of Madagafcar 341 

into Europe, fo is it probable that this title is not given to it by the 

natives, but by the Chinefe, Malays, or Hindoos. In confirmation 

of this we find in Cook’s comparative vocabulary, drawn up by Mr. 

Marfden, that the Malay numerals, and fo'me other radical words, 

are ftill current in that illand. Now if the Malays traded to this 

illand, or the coaft of Zanguebar, they muft have had intercourfe 

with the Arabs fettled there; and that the'Arabs did believe the 

poffibility.of a circumnavigation has been proved already, both from 

their obfervation of the interior, and from fuch intelligence as they 

might derive from Benomotapa. From fome of thefe fources there 

can be little doubt that Marco Polo, if his map or chart contained the 

continent of Africa, might aftign a termination to the coaft, and 

convert that into fea which Ptolemy and his copiers had affigned to 

their fouthern continent. 

But there is a ftronger argument for believing that this African 

Cape was in the original of M. Polo, and not introduced by the 

artift who copied it, which is, that M. Polo himfelf fpeaks of the 

coaft of Zanzibar, not as the continent, but as an illand two thou- 

,?«* The Arabs had been in India 600 years fpread on the coaft of Malabar and Ceylon., 
before the Portuguefe arrived at Calicut, ac- that their fnperftitions had been adopted by the 
cording to the Portuguefe accounts, and we natives previous to his age. 
know from Pliny, that-they were fo fettled or He writes Madailar or.Magadan. 

land D D 2 
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fand miles in circumferencewhatever error there may be in this, 

it is felf-evident, that if he made it an ifland, he mu ft give it a 

termination on the fouth, as well as on the other three quarters ; 

and if he delineated this, that fouthern boundary mull be the very 

limit of Africa, which Ramufio fays the copy contained. It is for this 

reafon-moft efpecially, that we ought to admit the fa£t; and if the 

fact is admitted, to M. Polo muft be affigned the honour of firft 

giving this intelligence to Europe, and &f opening the way for the 

difcoveries of the Portuguefe. . 

Secondly. What the map was which was compofed for the ufe 

of Covilham by Calzadilia, afterwards bilhop of Vifeo, by Dr. 

Rodrigo and the Jew Mofes, cannot be determined without better 

materials from Portugal than are in niy poffeffion ; but there is great 

reafon to believe, that the principal fource of that work was the 

map of Marco Polo, becanfe the firft printed edition of his work 

was in Portuguefe, dated Lifbon 1502, by a gentleman.in the court 

of Eleonora, wife of Emanuel; and-this being only four years after 

the voyage of Gama, when every fpirit was roufed by the difcovery, 

it feems highly probable that the intelligence contained in this book 

was in pofTeffion of the court of Portugal previous to the expedition, 

and had been made ufe of by the kings of that country, for the 

purpofe of inftru&ing and encouraging thofe who were employed 

upon that fervice. i 

It is to be obferved, that the original work of Marco Polo was 

compofed in Italian by a Genoefe, who took his inftrudtions from 

the mouth of the author, when a prifoner at Genoa, about the 

, 3+1 A torso, 

year 
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year 1300. From this Italian copy343 a Latin translation was made at 

Bologna, and publifhed in MS. two copies of which were preferred, 

one in the Library of the Canons of Latran at Padua; the other at 

Colonia 3+4 in Brandenburg, in the Library of the Elector. Both copies 

are fuppofed to be nearly the fame, but differ from another which 

was made at Bafle. Thefe are all manufcripts, but from one of thefe 

it may well be imagined that a copy had been procured by the Por¬ 

tuguefe, during almoft the whole century that their mind was let 

upon this object, from the firft attempt of prince Henry in 1406, 

to the voyage of Gama in 1497. The edition of this work from 

the prefs, fo early as 1502, in Portugal feems to confirm this, and as 

the circumnavigation was completed, it could now no longer be 

concealed, nor could any future adventurer detract from the honour 

of the difcovery. Thefe circiimftances, it is true, amount to no 

proof, but afford ample ground for believing that the map delivered 

to Covilham was framed from this fource of information. Whether 

the original map and chart of M. Polo, in the church of St. Michael 

di Murano at Venice, or the copy which replaced it had been 

copied by the Portuguefe, I have no means to determine ; but as it 

feems to have been open for the infpedHon of all vifitors, and as 

the ardour of the Portuguefe was pointed to rival the commerce of 

Venice, from their firft outfet to the attainment of their object ; .it 

may reafonably be concluded, that if they had no Portuguefe Ui in 

that 

343 The whole of this is from the preface Henry’s brother brought a map from Vc- 
of Andre Midler Grieffenhag in Bergeron. nice, in which the cape, was marked ; but be 

3+* What Colonia ? I wifli the German gives no authority. If I had known where 
Latinifts would give us the modern names of to find this faft, I could have determined the 
cities. queftion. I do not doubt it, but I with both 

345 Bruce, vol.il. p. 96. fays Don Pedro Bruce and many other authors would prefer 
the 
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that city to colleO intelligence, they employed Jews for that pur- 

pofe; for Jews they Teem ever to have perfecuted and unified at 

the fame time ; a Jew was employed in forming Covilham’s map, 

and two jews were lent after him into Egypt.' 

Thirdly. What map it was that Covilham fent home, which he 

had procured from a Moor in India, cannot be determined ; neither 

has Bruce, who mentions this circumftance, condefcended to give us 

his authority. I fufpend, therefore, all judgment upon this till I 

know the foundation on which it ftands; it feems rational that the 

Mahomedans fhould have charts of their navigation548, as well as the 

Europeans ; but as no Mahomedan or Arab had pafled the cape, the 

delineation of it muft have flood upon the fame fort of intelligence 

as Marco Polo had acquired in the eafl, or be inferted from imagina¬ 

tion and the prevailing belief of the fa£t. Whenever I can difcover 

the authority of Bruce it will deferve confideration, till then I fhall 

think that if Covilham filled up the map he had received, or cor¬ 

rected it, or added to it fu'ch information as he could collect,, it is a 

more probable account than the report of this Moorifh map, which 

contained cities that never exifted. Such a corrected map of Covil¬ 

ham’s we read of an Caftaneda, who feems to have leen it, as he fays 

it was ill-written and disfigured; this I take to be the map to which 

Bruce alludes. 

had, as,!a; e as-t+eo, may be feci by the map 
of the world X have inferted in the appendix 

. from Al Edfiffi. .The Great Gape of Africa- 
is not in tint, though poilerior to M. Polo • 
bat the author is prior to the Venetian, though 
the copy of hi* work is later. 

the information of their readers .by marginal 
references to tire vanity of a dean page. It 
does feem highly credible that the map of M. 
Polo was brought to Portugal by this Don 
Pedro. 

3 fi TVhat fort of charts or maps the Arabs 
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Voyages of Bartholomew Dr az and Vasco de Gama. 

XXVII. From the year 1410347 to i486 the Portuguefe had been 

engaged in advancing their difeoveries to the fouth ; fome progrefs 

had been made in every reign; but the honour of doubling the ex¬ 

treme cape of Africa was referved for John the fecond. In 341 i486 

Bartholomew Diaz failed from Portugal with three fhips; he is 

called an officer of the king’s ftorehoufe at Lifbon, but is manifeftly 

of a family 349 which had long been employed in thefe voyages of 

difeovery ; and had probably been gratified with a place of truft for 

merits in the fervice. He advanced to 24° fouth, one hundred and 

twenty leagues beyond the track of former navigators, and then 

ftretching boldly out to fea, never touched upon the coaft again till 

he was actually forty leagues to the eaftward of the cape, which 

he had paffed without feeing it in his paffage. 

This however was not the termination of his difeovery, for he 

proceeded to the river del Infante, upwards of fix degrees to the 

eaftward of Agulhas350, which is the moft fouthern point of Africa, 

and near a degree beyond the Cape of Good Hope. The reafon of 

his return is not quite evident; but he had parted35' with one of his 

3*7 One thoufand four hundred and fix is names ttill decorate Our charts, and it is but 
given as the firft date of prince Henry’s de- juftice to preferve the names and language of 
f,gDS. every difeoverer. The French have had the 

See Caftaneda, Faria, Mickle, Ofoiius, vanity to difplace feveral appellations of our 
Bruce. late difeoverers. But La Peyroufe was honefter 

3+9, We meet with Dims Diaz and Vincent than his countrymen. 
Diaz in 1447, and John Diaz who was one 351 j-je aaet this veffel on his return with 
of the first company erefted at Lagos in 1444. only three of the crew alive. One died for 
Faria, p. 9. juf- 

!su Cape Agulhas or Needle point. Thefe 

little 
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little fleet on his paflage, and it may be prefumed that the impoffibi- 

iity of cciledUng information from the natives, with the continuance 

of the coaft to the eaftward, which he might have expected to trend 

to the north, contributed to his determination. Five and twenty 

leagues fhort of this river he erected his crofs on a rocky iflot, which 

ftiil bears the name of De la Cruz, in the bay of Algoa 35h This is 

a perpetual monument to his honour; and the Grand Cape which 

he faw on his return he ftyled the Cabo Tormentofo, from the 

tremendous ftorms he had encountered on his paflage. The dif¬ 

ferent fentiments with which this difeovery infpired his fovereign 

upon his return, reverfed the omen, and changed the Stormy 

Cape into the Cape of Good Hope, a name which has fuperfeded 

the pretenfions. of all occupants and all conquerors, and which it is 

hoped will preferve the glory of a generous monarch, and his hardy 

fubj eel's, to the end of time. 

Still, though the difeovery was made, it was not completed. 

India had been the object of the fovereign, and the nation, for 

almoft a century; but India was neither found, or feen, or heard of, 

this was wanting to the fame of Diaz, and this was the caufe that 

all the glory of the difeovery attached to Gama. Gama' was a man 

of family3”, and Diaz failed under him, with an inferior command ; 

he had not even the fatisfadlion of attending his fuperior to the 

completion of his own difeovery, but returned from St. Jago, and 

was again employed in a fecondary command under Cabral, in the 

3r" Algoa, in the Engliih charts, properly of his family; he at leaf! had armorial bear- 
Del Agoa, (Agua, water,) there are two ings, which, in that age, implied the rank of 
Del Agoas. gentleman. He bore a Gama, i. e. Duma. 

353 Faria. But Csftaneda takes no notice 

fleet 
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deet that failed to India in 1500. In this expedition Brafil was 

diicovered, and in the pafiage from thence to the Cape, four fhips 

perilhed, one of which was that of Bartholomew Diaz with all on 

board 3S\ 

It would feem natural that the difcovery of Diaz fhould have 

been immediately profecuted to its completion ; but it required 

a deliberation of ten years and another reign before a new ex¬ 

pedition was undertaken; and great debates are mentioned as 

palling in the council of Portugal, whether the attempt itfelf were 

expedient, or any advantage could be derived from it to the nation, 

at large. 

In the mean time, however, the defign had never been relin- 

quilhed, or the prior diicoveries neglected ; John II. had difpatchcd 

Covilham and his companions into the eaft, and the eftablifhments 

on the coaft of Guinea had been attended to with anxious folici- 

tude. At length when Emanuel .shad determined upon profecuting 

the difcovery of India, Gama was felccted for the fervice, and was 

conducted to aflume his command on board the feet, under the moft 

folemn. aufpices of religion3iS. The king, attended by all his court, 

accompanied the proceffion, and the great body of the people was 

attracted to the firore, who confidered him and his followers rather 

as devoted to ddtru&ion, than as ferit to the acquifition of re¬ 

nown. 

354 Mickle Luliad, p. 201. Caftaneda, or ^the naAn. By all that we can collect of 

Jss Bruce, who is no enemy to religion, no have devoted himfclf to deatli, if he ihculd net 
Volney, has condemned the religious foleninity luccced, from a fer.le of religion and loyalty, 
attending this embarkation, as difeouraging; His fuccefs is owing to this feuthnent. 
but he feenis neither to have confidered the ago 

E E The 
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The fleet confirmed of three fraall Ihips and a victualler, manned 

with no more than one hundred and. fixty fouls j the principal 

officers were, 

Vafco de Gama. 

Paul de Gama, his brother. 

Bartholomew Diaz, who was to accompany them only to a 

certain latitude. 

Diego Diaz, purfer, brother of Bartholomew. 

Nicolas Coello. 

Pedro Alanquer, who had been pilot to Diaz. 

Gonzalo Gomez. 

They failed from Liflbon on the 18 th of July 1497, and after part¬ 

ing with Diaz at St, Jago, reached the Bay of St. Helena in latitude 

320 35' o", on the 4th of November. They had on board feveral 

who ipoke the Arabick language, and others who had acquired the 

Negro tongue by former voyages to the Gold Coaft, Benin, and 

Congo. In the Bay of St. Helena they found the natives which we 

now call Hottentots, as we difeover by the mention of a peculiarity 

in their utterance, which the journal calls fighing356, and which 

Vaillant deferibes by the term clappement, a guttural cluck, the 

chara&eriftick of their language. None of the Negro interpreters 

underftood this dialed:.: 

A quarrel arofe between the voyagers, and thefe harmlefs and 

timid natives, from the fufpicion of treachery, natural to thofe who 

vifit barbarous nations for the firft time; and in the fkirmilh Gama 

himfelf was wounded in the foot. This accident haftened their 

355 Caftaneda, p. 7. 

departure. 
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creprrturc. Taey left the Bay cn the iG’.h of November; AJan- 

quer declaring that tl „ csyc could not be much farther than thirty 

leagues diftant, though he could not ceicribe it, as he had pruTed 

it without feeing n, under the command or Diaz. Dor the four 

following days it was a continued temped: at doutli south weft, dur¬ 

ing which Oforius ”* introduces the account of Gama’s confining 

his pilots in irons, and handing to the heim himfclf. Oftaneda 

mentions nothing of this circumftance; his narrative indeed is brief 

and dry, but feems to be a copy of the journal3S9. On the fourth 

day the danger was furmounted ; they doubled the Cape on the 

ooth of November, and getting now the wind in their favour, came 

to an anchor in the Bay of St. Bias, forty leagues beyond the Cape, 

upon the Sunday following. This Bay ftill bears the name of St. 

Bras in our charts; and the natives found here were the fame as 

thofe of St. Helena. 

At St. Bias the fleet ftaid ten days and was fupplied with oxen 

by the natives. They found alfo penguins and fea lions in great 

numbers. They difeharged and burnt the victualler, and then 

proceeded on their voyage to the eaftward. The rock de la Cruz, 

where Diaz had erected his pillar, was by eftimation fixty-five 

leagues from St. Bias, and the river Del infante fifteen farther to the 

eaft. When Gama fet fail the current was ftrong againft him, but 

having the wind in his favour, which blew a ftorm from the 8tn 

to the 13th, he pufhed forward till he was fixty leagues from St. 

Bias, on the 16th of December. Here he made the coaft16=, which 

357 I follow the Journal of Caftaneda; he firft perfon, without appearing cottfcious of 
.muft have feen it on his return. the change. 

358 Yol. i, p. 48. 350 Somewhere about Cape Atrecife or 
25sl It often glides from the third into the Foul Cape. 

S. E 2 had 
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had a good appearance, with herds of cattle on the fhore. ITe 

paged within fight of de la Cruz, and wifned to have come to art 

anchor at the river Dei Infante, but the wind'being adverfe, he was 

obliged to ftand out to fea, till on the 20th of December it came 

again to the wed, and carried him through the currents which had 

oppofed him all round the Gape. The good fortune which attended 

him in obtaining this wind, at the time when the current was mod 

unfavourable, infpired gratitude in the heart of .Gama to that Pro¬ 

vidence which protected him ; he offered up his tribute of thanks¬ 

giving, and declared to his people, that he verily believed it was 

the will of God that India flrould be difeovered WV 

From the 20th to the 25th he ran along a coaft' which he ftyled 

Terra de Natal, from the celebration of the Nativity on that day; 

It lies between latitude 320 30' o" and 30° fouth; and on the 6th of 

January 1498 he reached a river which he named De los Reyes, from 

the feaft of the Epiphany ; he'did not anchor- here, though in great 

want of water, but proceeded till the nth, when he landed at a 

river called Cobio and'which, from the treatment he received, he- 

left afterwards marked with the appellation-of Rio dos buonas Genies*-' 

or the River of Good People. 

The natives here were no longer Hottentots but Caffres, who* 

even in that age bore the fame marks of fuperior civilization^ which1 

they prefer.ve to the prefent hour. A circumftance more fortunate 

and more extraordinary was, that Martin Alonzo underftood their 

language. This is a mod remarkable occurence, as Alonzo could 

fcarcely. have been lower than Mina on the weftern coaft, which 

is forty degrees from the Cape, and the breadth of the continent 

Sl Caftnncdsj p. 10. Ibid, p, 11. 

from 
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from weft to eaft cannot, in the latitude of 20° fouth, he lefs than 

eighteen or nineteen degrees more. "What Ne°ro nation or language 

do we know of iuch an extent r and yet wonderful as it is, there 

is no reafon to doubt the fact. Thefe people had mean houfes, but 

well furnifhed, and were poflefied of iron, copper, pewter, fait? 

and ivory. * 

The fleet ftaid here till the 15th, and obtained, wood, water,. 
^ , d o en. Proceeding on that day to the northward, they 

- t 1 tn 11- voyage till the 24th; in this run they palled Cape 

Corrientes and the low coaft of Sofala without anchoring,, till they 

reached a river, which, from the circumftances that arofe, they had 

afterwards reafon to call the river of Gc-och Signs353 (de bons 

Sinas). 

It is a. circumftance particularly noticed by the hiftorians, that 

from St. Helena to this place no veftige of navigation, no fort of 

embarkation had been feen. But here, upon the morning after their 

arrival, they were vifned by the natives in boats, which had Jails made 

of the Paltn3fh This roufed the attention of every one on board, 

and in the courfe of a few days two men of fuperior rank came on 

board, who had garments of cotton, fdk, and fattin; this was the 

firfl: infallible figu of the produce of India, and hope glowed in 

every heart. The language, however, of their vifitors was un¬ 

known ; they underftood not the Negro dialect of Alonzo, nor the 

Arabick of Alvarez 3% but they intimated by figns that they had 

363 Faria,'p. 18. mentions h.tis luxe, but nothing of jails till 
364 'Faria. The exprcfSoo is not char, but they approached Mofatnbiquo. 

intimates cloth made of fibres of the coco 4 5 Glorias fays, one of them fpoke Ara- 
palm. It is worthy of notice that Cailanech hick very imperfectly, voi. i. p. 51. 

feen 
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feen fliips as large as the Portuguefe, and feemed to mark the north 

as the quarter where they might be found. 

Here then Gama determined to prepare for the completion of 

his difcovery. The natives were quiet; they were not Mahome- 

dans. The women received .the feamen with complacency, and 

pro*ifions were eafy to be procured. Thefe were all inducements ■ 

for laying his veflels a-ground and careening them. He gave orders 

accordingly; and during a flay of more than thirty days, which this 

fervice required, no difpute arofe to-diliurb the harmony between the 

natives and their viGtors. 

This river is the Zambeze, which is navigable for two hundred 

leagues up to Sucumba366, and penetrates into the interior of Beno- 

motopa. It falls into the fea through a variety of mouths, between 

latitude 19“ and 18° fouth, which are known in our modern charts 

as the rivers of Cuarno and Quilimane, from a fort of that name upon 

the northern branch367.' 1 find nothing in Callaneda or Faria to. 

mark the extent of Gama’s knowledge at this place, but as he had 

.the corredted chart of Covilham on hoard, in which Sofala was 

marked as the limit of his progrefs; if that chart was furnifhed with 

the latitude, Gama muft have known that he had now paffed the 

barrier, and that the difcovery was afeertained. The moft fouthern 

branch of the Zambeze is two degrees to the north of Sofala. He 

muft likewife know that the directions given by Covilham were to 

inquire for Sofala and the ifland of the Moon368. And whether he" 

>(6 Reffende, p. So. 
367 I cannot afeertain which month of the 

Zambezi Gama anchored in. I fuppofe it to 
be the largeft, which is that moft to the north, 
as Reifende places the river. of Good. Signs -in 

m latitude 170 po’ 0". P. Lobo calls Quili- 
■mane the river of Good Signs, p. 202, ed. 
Paris, Le Grande. - 
- 368 The Ifland of the Moon is an Arabick 
name and occurs in A1 Edriffi. 

underftood 
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nnderftcod the language of the-natives or not, the name of Sofala,£* 

xnuft have been pronounced to them in an intercourfe of thirty- 

days,'and the quarter where it lay muflt have been obtained. 

We are here approaching to a jimftion with the difcoveries of the 

Arabians, the Egyptians, the Greeks, and Romans; and though 

poffib’y none but the Arabians370 had been as low as Sofala by Sea, 

certain it is, if the authority of Ptolemy may be credited, that the 

Romans had penetrated inland to the fouthward of the equator, and 

terminated their refearches with a nation they fiyled Agifymba. 

Ptolemy 371 mentions two Roman officers, Septimius Flaccus and 

Julius Maternus, who had been engaged in thefe expeditions to 

the fouth, Haccus from Gyrene371, and Maternus from Leptis. 

Elaccus reported that the Ethiopians [of Agifymba] were three 

months journey fouth of the Garamantes, and Flaccus feems to 

have performed this match himfelf. Maternus reported, that when 

the king of the Garamantes fet out from Garama to attack the Ethio¬ 

pians of Agifymba, he marched four months to the fouth. Ptolemy 

does not allow the ufe made of thefe reports by the geographer Ma- 

rxnus, which would carry Agifymba -into 49° or 55° fouth latitude, 

ftill under his own correction he carries Prafum 373 into latitude 15° 

and Agifymba fomewhat farther to the fouth. 

Wonderful as this march of Flaccus is to contemplate, through 

the very heart and moft defert part of Africa into fuch a latitude, it 

is ftill more extraordinary that the latitude cf Prafum ftiould coincide 

with Mofambique, and that two or three degrees farther to the 

3lf9 See Oforius,p. 51. 371 Libya. 
370 And the Phcmciiins, if Sofala is Ophlr. 3,3 Page I ij. 

fouth 
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fouth, the kingdom of Benomotapa ”4. ftiould occur, in which 

Zimbao is ftili the name of a tribe, or as the Portuguefe writers 

affirm, the court of the fovereign"'6. 

It is by no means neceffary to aflert, that Mofambique is identi¬ 

cally Prafum, or the Zimbaos Agifymba, but the coincidence of 

latitude led the Portuguefe alrrioft to a man to give credit to the 

one, and the coincidence of found376 has left a conftant belief of the 

other. The Portuguefe pilots were many of them well read in 

Ptolemy. It is from information of this fort that Di Barros main¬ 

tains that Sofala is almoft furrounded by a river iffuing from a lake 

called Maravi, which the ancients fuppofed to be the origin of the 

Nile; a charge not very unjuft, if we confider that Ptolemy has 

Benomotapa is celebrated by all tlie 
Portuguefe, as the fource from whence all the 
gold dull at Sofala, and on the coafl: is ac¬ 
quired. There is faid to be a gold mine -in 
that kingdom called Manica, and others of 
hirer, as Faria affirms, (vol. iii. p. 148.) . and. 
g-oldis alfo found in the ilreams which come 
down from the mountains. Thefe mountains, 
which Rennell calls the Belt of Africa, Di 
Barros places between the equator and -tropick 
of Capricorn. What their breadth is, or 
whether they communicate with thofe of 
Abyffmia is- full problematical. That tiiey 
do, is highly probable; and as they throw 
down the Nile to the north, on the fouth 
they may well produce the Zambezi, or 
rivers of Cuatr.o or Quilhnane ; as well as 
the Ohii and Quilimance at Pate and Ampaca, 
aqd the great lake which all fpeak of with fo 
much uncertainty. We may fuppofe all thefe 
rivers which come to the fouth productive of 
gold as well as the river of Benomotapa. 
And as the kingdom of Abyflinia in its more 
flourishing {late ceitxinly extended its influence 

to Magadoxo, in latitude y° north, fo may we 
difeover the means by which, in dll ages, the 
gold dull of the fouth found its way into that 
kingdom. Bruce fays it has no gold of its 
own, and yet gold by the ounce, and bricks of 
fait are the current coin of the kingdom. This 
method of procuring gold in Abyffinia from 
the fouth was known both to the Greeks and 
Arabs, and muft apparently have been the pri¬ 
mary caufe of their voyage to the fouth, and 
Poffibly of thofe performed by the Idumeans, 
Fhcnicians, and Solomon to Ophir, if Ophir 
and Sofala be the fame. 

3,5 Di Barros, in Ramufio, p. 261. vol. i. 
Barbafa, ibid, vol. i. p, 288. Marmol, vol. iii. 
who copies Di Barros. 

J7i D’dnville calls them Zimbas or Muzim- 
bas, and feems to think them the fame as the 
Galias, who have been the peft of Abyffinia 
for many centuries pall, The lake here no¬ 
ticed he lirft introduced into a map com- 
pofecl for Be Grande’s edition of Bobo in 
1728, 

brought 
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brought the iburce of that ft ream into iV jo' o : fouth, though 

Di Barros himfelf is as bold in his aflertion when he derives from 

the fame lake 377 the Zambeze, with all the ftreams of Cuamo, the 

Efpiritu Santo which fails into the fea below Cape Cornentes3:“, 

and another river which is to traverfe the whole continent into 

Congo. 

At this river of Zambeze we have a right to confider the difeoverv 

of Gama afeeriained, as he had here united his circumnavigation 

with the route of Covilham ; but we mult conduct him to Quiloa, 

in order to make him meet the limit of the Periplus at Rliaptum, 

and to Melinda, before he obtained a pilot to conduit him to 

the Indies. ; . . 

It was not till the 24th37s of February that the fleet was repaired 

and ready to fail; and it is remarkable that the people had fuffered 

much here from the feurvy, notwithftanding the country is faid to 

have abounded with fruits of various forts in abundance ; the difeafe 

is imputed to the lownefs and humidity of the coafl, and the 

humanity of Gama is recorded as opening all his own ftores for 

the relief of the afflicted. Upon the refumption of his courfe he 

kept along the coaft for fix days, and upon the firft of March came 

in fight of four iflands that lie off the port of Mofambique. It is 

upon the approach to this port that Gaftaneda firft mentions boats 

furnifhed with fails ; and no fooner did this fight meet the eyes of 

the navigators than Coello, running up along fide of his commander, 

177 Marmot {peaks of a Lake Zaflau.here, 375 See Di Barros, in Ramufio, vol. i. 
which he confounds with theTfana or Dtmbca p. 386. et feq. 
of Habez, p.-ij&ietfcq. ' 319 An- 1498. 

F F cried 
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cried out, “How fay you, fir, here is another kind of people/’ 

and fuch indeed they found them, for Mofambique was at this time 

under the government of Quiloa, the fovereign of which was mailer 

of the coaft from Sofala to Melinda180,-'with moft of the iflands in'the 

neighbourhood. From the colour of the voyagers they were eafily 

miftaken for Turks381, with whom the Moors were neceflarily ac¬ 

quainted in the Red Sea, and for this reafon, upon the firft inter¬ 

view every civility was imparted, and pilots granted at their requeft. 

With the difcovery of this miftake, and the treachery in confequence 

of it, we have no concern, but with the appearances that evinced an 

Indian commerce Gama had every reafon to be gratified. The veffels 

were fuch as traded along the coaft, large, but without decks, the 

learns fewed with cayro, or cordage made of coco, and the timbers 

fattened with the fame without a nail throughout.. The fails were 

mats compofed of palm leaves; and many of the larger fort had 

charts181 ^nd compafies 2t\ The Moors of the Red Sea and India 

received here the gold of Sofala in exchange for their commodities; 

and the town, though meanly built, furnifhed abundant fpecimens 

.Mombasa excepted, which had revolted,. 
and Melinda was preparing for a revolt, 

381 Moors of Barbary, according to Oforius. 
But this is feppofing that the natives-of ■ Mo¬ 
fambique kne.v that they had come round 
the Cape. It is much more probable that they 
fuppofed them Turks from the Red: Sea r/no : 
had been down to Sofala, or had been driven 
accidentally to the fouth. 

351 And.quadrants, Oforius fays; hut per¬ 
haps without fufiicient authority. I have not 

the .Latin work of 'Oforius; but fuppqfe he 
might ufe aftrolabe, which is rendered quad¬ 
rant by his tran'flator; this would not prove 
a knowledge prior'to the Europeans, for the 
Arabick term is afrhariab, evidently corrupted’ 
from the Greek, anti thews its origin as. readily 
as buffola. See Chamb. Dial in voce. 

333 The Arabick term for the coinpafs is 
butloki, a certain proof that they derived it 
from the Italians who traded to Alexandria, 
Mickle, lxxx, See fupra. 
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of pepper, ginger, cottons, filler rings,' pearls, rubies, velvet, filk, 

and various other articles of an Indian, trade. The inhabitants 

were moftly Caflxes, but the government was in the hands of 

Mohamedans from Arabia, and as the commander had feveral 

who could fpeak Arabiek on board, a communication was readily 

opened, and intelligence foon obtained that the voyage to Cali¬ 

cut was regularly performed, and the diftaace about nine hundred 

leagues. 

The fleet remained at Mofambique and in the neighbourhood 

till the 24th of March, and then made fail along the ccaffc to 

the northward3S+. I flhould have been, glad to have conducted 

Gama to Quiloa, as I efteem it the Rhapta of the Periplus; 

and I could have wiflied to have ended his navigation from 

Europe whore I terminated that of the Greeks from the Red' 

Sea; but partly from treachery and partly from accident, he was 

carried paft Quiloa, and proceeded to Mombasa; the fame treachery 

attended him at this place as before, which deterred him from 

entering the port. Some of the people, however, landed and 

found a city much more, fplendid than Mofambique. Here like- 

wife were found all the commodities of India with the citron, 

lemon, and orange, the houfes built of ftone like thofe of Por¬ 

tugal, and the inhabitants chiefly Mohamedans, living with all 

the fplendour and luxury of the eaft. 

The flay of Gama at this place was only two days, when he 

proceeded to Melinda and came to an anchor upon the 17th of 

384 it not be improper to notice that is thus in the Thames that we call Nor- 
the language of the coaft ftyles the courfe to way fliips, Danes, and Swedes, eaft country 
the northward eaft, and to the Cape weft. _ It (hips. 

F F 2 March 
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March 1498. There is n6 harbour here but an open road "*s, the. 

city, however, was fplendid and well built, with houfes of feveral 

ftories, and the appearance of wealth throughout, evinced the extent 

of their, commerce and their communication with India. Here 

though Gama was not without fufpicion, he experienced every ad 

of friendfhip and hofpitality; and this, becaufe Melinda was inclined 

to hoftilities with Quiloti, andready to receive every one as a friend 

who had experienced injuries in a rival city. ■ 

We are here to take our leave of Gama; his difcovery was 

aicertained, and after having conducted him within the boundary 

of the Greeks and Romans, the objed for introducing this nar¬ 

rative of his voyage is anfwered. It is but juftice, however, 

to notice, that he reached the long fought Ihores of India, and 

vifited Calicut, the centre of Indian commerce, without any par¬ 

ticular misfortunes, but fuch as are natural to a ■ firft attempt. 

He returned to Lilbon in 1499, where he received every ho¬ 

nour which a generous fovereign- and grateful nation could 

beftow. • 

He was again honoured with the command of a fquadron in 

1502, when the ftyle of his commiffion was that of admiral and 

governor; and .he returned 356 a third time in 1524, under the 

reign of John III. when he was railed to the title of viceroy and 

count de Vidigueira. During this command he died at Cochin in 

1525, after having the fatisfadion of living to fee the power of his 

country paramount in the feas of India, from Malacca to the Cape 

555 Such as are the”0{,uM of the PeriplCis. • 386 Faria, voL i. p. 63, and2So. . 

Of 
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of Good Hope. A power which fhe maintained for upwards of a 

century, and loft at Lift by the lofs of thofe virtues by which it had 

originally been acquired, ‘ 

Gama was formed for the fervice to which he was called, violent 

indeed in his temper, terrible in anger, and fudden in the execution, 

of juftiee, but at the fame time intrepid, perfevering, patient in 

difficulties, fertile in expedients, and fuperior to all oppofition. No 

action can entitle the moft illuftrious to the character of great, more 

than the fortitude he difplayed when detained in Calicut by the 

Zamorin, and when he ordered his brother to fail without him, 

that his country might not be deprived of the fruits of his difcovery,. 

To the virtues of a commander he added the religion of a Chriftian, 

and though the religion of his age was never without a tindiure of 

chivalry and fuperftition, in one fenfe at leaft his religion was pure. 

It was religion that fupported him under the perils he encountered, 

and a firm perfuafion that it was the will of Providence that India 

fhould be difcovered. The confequence of his difcovery was the 

fubverfion of the Turkifh power, which at that time threatened all 

Europe with alarm. The eaft no longer paid tribute for her preci¬ 

ous, commodities, which pafled through the Turkifh provinces ; the 

revenues of that empire were diminifhed ; the Othmans ceafed to he 

a terror to the weftern world, and Europe387 has rilen to a power 

which the other three continents may in vain endeavour to oppofe. 

Portugal it is true has loft her pre-eminence in the eaft, but fhe Hill 

retains Brafil, which was the accident of her Oriental voyages, and 

387 Such is the opinion both of Abhe Ray- See in Mickle, p. 83. a citation from Faria 
nal, Mickle, Dr. Campbell, Harris, &c. &c. to this effeft. 

14 which 
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which has prolonged her exigence as a nation to the prcfent 

hour. 

The reader will pardon this digreffion in. favour of a man whom 

no hiftorian ever contemplated without admiration, but if the 

hiftory of the man does not attach to the purpofe of the pre~ 

lent work, the account of his voyage is one of its conftituent 

parts. Our defign has been to fhew all that the ancients per¬ 

formed, or could not perform, and the voyage of Gama has been 

detailed, with all its difficulties, in order to prove the utter im¬ 

probability of any previous navigation round the Cape. Twill 

not fay it was impoifible, but I think it i.mpoffible to: have 

been once performed and never profecuted j I think it impoifible 

that it fhould have hood upon the page of hiftory as an infulated 

fadt, through a lapfe of one and twenty centuries, without imita¬ 

tion or repetition of the experiment. 

XXVIII. It remains ftill to ihew the relative fituation of the 

Arabs on this coaft of Africa, fuch as the Greeks and Romans left 

them, and fuch as the Portuguefe found them upon their arrival 

in the Eaftem Ocean. The Periplus mentions that the. Arabs of 

Rhapta were fubjedt to the fovereign of Maphartis, and Maphartis 

itfelf was ofte of the dependencies of Sabea.or Yemen. They 

employed the veftels fewed with coco cordage, from whence the 

name of the place, and they traded to India, Arabia, the Red Sea, 

arid Egypt. Arabs of the fame defcription Gama found here after 

the expiration of thirteen centuries, the fame veflels on the coaft, 

and 
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and the fame foreign trade. One circumftance indeed was dif¬ 

ferent, the religion of Mahomet had at the fame time introduced 

fuperior vigour, and a more extenfive commerce, engendered a 

hatred to the Chriftian name, which excited that malice and 

treachery which Gama experienced, and which, perhaps, without 

a difference of faith, the rivalfhip in commerce muff neceffarily have 

produced. 

Of thefe Arabs there were two diftindt parties, one called Zaydes 

or Emozaides, who were the firft fettlers upon record, and the 

other tribe from Baca in the Gulph of Perfia near Bahrein 3SS. The 

Emozaides were hereticks of the fe<ft of Ali, they came from Yemen, 

and feem to have occupied the coaffc of Africa, after the time of 

Mahomet, in the fame manner as their Heathen brethren had fettled 

there in the age of the Periplus. The tribe from Baca were Sonnites 

or orthodox, who hate the Shiites worfe than Chriftians; they had 

feized firft upon Qutloa, and had extended their power for two hun¬ 

dred miles along the coaft, but from their internal diffenfions were 

declining in power when the Portuguefe firft arrived in the Indian 

Ocean. Upon the introduction of this tribe from Bacaztg, the 

Emozaides retired inland and became Bedouins380, they intermarried 

with the natives, and ftill exift as black Arabs, little diftinguilhed 

from the Caffres who are found both on the continent and in the 

iflands K\ which lie in the Mofambique channel, and even in 

the ill and of Madagalcar. 

‘ The 

188 Dt Barroe, in Ratnufio, vol. i. p. 3S6. to be of the tribe Beni Houle, in Oman, 
feq. Wandering tribes that live in tents. 

If we may jtidgefrom Niebuhr they ought 391 TheHng of Johanna is perhaps of this 
‘ raft, ' 
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The whole coaft below Mombaca was under the power of thde 

Sonnites from Baca; but Mombaga had revolted, was independent, 

and. had a fovereign of its own, who was a Sonnite; while Brava 

and Magadoxo were ftyled republicks, where the power was in the 

hands of twelve392 principal families forming an artftocracy, per¬ 

haps as confpic'uous ou that coaft as Venice was in the Ha» 

driatick. 

This ftate of the country is perfectly analogous to the defcrip ion. 

of it in the Periplus; every city, fays that journal, was a feparatc 

government, and every government had its independent chief. 

Such they were in that age, and fuch they might have continued if 

an European power had not arifen, which overwhelmed them all in 

a period of lefs than twenty years. Sofala, Mofambique, Quiloa, 

Angoxa, Ocha, Pate, Mombaza, Brava, and the Zanguebar Iflands, 

caft, half Arab andhalf Negro, as Sir William 
Jones fays the family came from the main. 
The proper name is Hinzuan, which became 
Anjuan, and Anjoane eafily made Johanna by 
an Englilh feaman. It is one of the Gomora 
Ifles between Madagafcar and the continent ; 
r.nd Cotnora kill preferves the name of Comr, 
the Arabick name of Madagafcar, the Ifland of 
the Moan. 

351 The lore of independence is the ruling 
principle in the mind of an Arab), and a pa- 
triarchal fovereignty is.the only one to which 
he can naturally fubmit. This it is which 
drives fo many petty tribes into the deferts, 
■which they occupy from Mefopotamia to the 
frontiers of Morocco, and from the coaftB of 
the Perfian Gulph to Mofambique, T he re- 
fidence in cities is unnatural to them, and 
though they do occupy places which they have 

conquered, kill every city muft have its chief, 
and every chief finds a party within his walls 
which is hoftile. to'his government. Niebuhr 
has painted this fpirit of the people mod ad¬ 
mirably throughout his work. . But the Ma- 
homedan religion has alfo produced an arifto- 
cvatick principle, fubfifting under all the def- 
potifm of the eaft. Th*e Ulemas, under the 
1 urjdlh government, are an artftocracy be¬ 
tween the monarch and the people; and who-, 
ever is acquainted with Oriental manners, knows 
that there were families which preferred a fort 
of ruling power in Samarkand, Bagdat, Bafra, 
and all the principal cities of the caft.. Such 
a junaion of families might well exift at Brava 
and .Magadoxo, when the Portu'guefe firft 
vifited the coaft ; and any government where 
there was no oftenfible chief would tugged to 
them the idea of a repubiick. : 

■all 
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all fubmltted to Diego Almeida, and Triftan d’Acugna before the 

year * 508. Melinda, which had always been friendly, loft all her 

importance, and Magadoxo only refilled with effect; but whether 

from the bravery of the people, or becaufe it lay too much to the 

north to be of importance, is hard to determine. Had they not 

been conquered they mull have funk in their importance from the 

natural courfe of events; the finews of their commerce were cut,, 

and their {hips could not fail without a Portuguefe pafs. The pro¬ 

duce indeed of the coaft itfelf would ftill have maintained thefe 

cities from utter decadence, and brought foreigners to their ports j 

but the power of the Portuguefe monopolized all profits, till it fell in 

its turn by the errors of the government, and * by the avarice and. 

peculation of its officers. Of all thefe conquefts which do fo much, 

credit to their valour, and fo little to their policy, Mofambique is 

the only poffeffion which has furvived the wreck of their empire ; 

and this port is faid ftill to be a profitable fettlement, and to preferve 

an influence over the other ftates, which have reverted again into- 

the power of the Arabs; among thefe the Imam of Oman is the 

chief, and Quiloa and Zanguebar are governed by Sheiks of his ap¬ 

pointment 393. 

It was my intention to have clofed this account of the coaft, and 

this part of the Periplus, which I call the African Voyage, with 

fome particulars relating to the Arabian fettlements, and their 

lituation under the power of the Portuguefe ; but the whole of 

this fubjedt has been fo ably difcuffed by the writers of the M. 

Univerfal Hiftory, in their twelfth volume, and fo much more- 

at large than , would have been fuitable to the nature of the 

Niebuhr, vol. ii. p. 146. Arabick, IV. ed. 

GO prefen t 
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prefent work,, that -the labour is not neceflary. Some particulars 

I had colleded from Redendcs MS. in the Britifh Mufeum, with 

which they were not acquainted, that might have been acceptable'; 

■put in general, the authorities they have followed are fo genuine, 

and their own observations fo-juft, -as to -admit of little farther 

enlargement upon the fubjed. 

Here, therefore, I clofe the Firft Part of my defign, which 

was to examine the navigation of the ancients on the coaft of 

Africa, from their firft entrance into the Red Sea, to-the ter¬ 

mination -of their pxogrefs to the fouth; and to conned their 

difeoveries with thofe of the moderns, by fixing on the voyage 

of Gama as the point of union. The Second Part will con¬ 

tain two books allotted to Arabia and India, a fubjed lefs ob-, 

feure, but ftill .curious- rather than amufing. The materials for 

the whole are colleded, and will be publifhed as foon as they 

can be reduced into form ; but whether that period will be fhort 

or diftant I cannot prefume to calculate. I am fully fenfible that 

want of leifure ought to be confidered rather as a bar to pub¬ 

lication altogether, than pleaded as an excufe for publifhing a 

work incomplete or incorred. But if time had been taken to 

complete the whole, it might never have been brought to the prefs ; 

and if the part now edited be incorred, it is not from negligence, or 

from mifapplication of fuch leifure as I have, but from want of 

powers to perfed it to my own iatisfadion. It remains with the 

l3 public 
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public to decide whether it will be better that the Second Part fhould 

be publifhed or fuppreffed. 

It is with extreme regret that I am again compelled to advert to 

the difagreement between Mr. Goffelin’s opinion and mine, in 

regard to'the limit of ancient difcovery towards the fouth. I could 

have wifhed to have feen his work fooner, that I might have given 

it the confideration it deferves; or not to have feen it at all, that 

both our opinions might have been left undilputed, for the judgment 

of the publick ; but I now cannot help obferving, that although, from 

the preffure of time, I am not competent to decide on Mr. Goflelin’s 

account of the ancient geographers, or the various methods he has 

affumed for correcting their errors, ftill I cannot but acknowledge his 

mafterly and fcientifick polfeffion of his fubjedi, as well as the great 

perfeverance of his inveftigation ; and if I differ in opinion fromfuch 

a writer, I ftill pay refpect to his talents and abilities. We differ, it is 

true, feverardegrees upon the extent of the voyage in the Periplus. 

But if Mr. Gobelin will allow, which he does, that it extended beyond 

Cape Gardefan and Cape D’Affui, then he muff acknowledge that 

feven mouths of rivers, anfwering to the laft divifion of the voyage in 

the Periplus, can nowhere be found till-we approach the mouths of 

the Obii. This is the great proof upon which I reft the queftion ; 

for fuppofing the Pyralaan Iflands to be defined by the ftreams of 

that river, as it divides upon its approach to the fea, the Periplus is 

in perfedt harmony with the accounts of the Portuguefe in general, 

and Reffende in particular; and if their authority is infufficient, I 

know of no better to which an appeal can be made. 

THE END or THE FIRST FART. 
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T H E K I N G. 

SIR, 

When I was honoured with permiffion to 

dedicate the former part of this Work to 

Your Majefty, I entertained little hope that 

the remainder would be brought to a conclu- 

fion. But the confequences of Your Majefty’s 

condefeenfion in my favour have been leifure, 

tranquillity, and health* In pofleffion of thefe 

bleilings, I returned naturally to thofe pur- 

fuits 
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fuits which have enabled me to fulfil my en¬ 

gagement. to the Public, Impreffed therefore, 

as I am, with a fenfe of the moft devoted gra¬ 

titude, nothing remains for me to folicit, but 

the continuance of the fame protection to; the 

completion, as I experienced at the commence¬ 

ment of the Work, And if it (hall appear 

that the plan has been formed with judgment, 

and executed with fidelity, no farther qualifi¬ 

cation will be neceflary to recommend it to the 

confideration and patronage of Your Majefty. 

I have the honour to fubfcribe myfelf 

YOUR MAJESTY’S 

Moft obedient, - 

moft faithful, 

humble Servant, and Subjeft, 

JUue, 51805. ■ 
WILLIAM VINCENT. 
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WHETHER the following Work will afford a degree of 

fatisfacHon proportionate to the labour of compiling it, 

is a queftion not for the Author, but for others to de¬ 

cide. By fome it may be thought digreffive, tedious, 

and minute; while others'may conceive that there are 

various fources of information Bill unexplored, which 

it was my duty to inveftigate. To the firft I reply, 

that I thought nothing fuperfluous which could contri¬ 

bute to the elucidation of the fubjed propoled ; and in 

anfwer to the latter I may obferve, that there muff be 

fome limits affigned to colledion and refearch. It is 

the office of judgment to feled only fuch materials as 

will bear upon the point to be difcuffed; and for the 

exercife of this judgment, I now ftand amenable to the 

tribunal 
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tribunal of the Public. Friendly animadverfions upon 

the errors which may occur, I fhall confider, not as a 

caufe of offence, but as the means of corre&ion; and 

of remarks proceeding from a contrary fpirit, I have 

hitherto had little reafom to complain. But if the Work 

which I now fubmit to the infpedion of the Public, 

jfhould not obtain the fame favourable reception as I 

have experienced upon former occafions, it fhall be my 

laft offence. In the ffxty-fixth year of my age, it is 

time to withdraw from all my purfuits of curiofity, and 

confine myfelf to the duties of my profeflion. 

A DYER- 



ADVERTISEMENT. 

The account of Marco Polo’s Map, given (Parti, 

p. 201.) from Ramufio, is not correct; for it has fince 

appeared, that the Map in the church of St. Michael di 

Murano, is not Marco Polo’s, but drawn up by Fra 

Mauro, a geographer at Venice; and is the Map copied 

for Prince Henry of Portugal. 

A Fac Simile of this Map has been taken, and is 

expected in England every day ; when it arrives, a Ihort 

account of it will be given, and delivered gratis to the 

purchafers of this work. 

The Map of Marco Polo’s Travels is in the Doge’s 

Palace at Venice, and was framed from that of Fra 

Mauro. 

Part II. 



I am to acknowledge my obligations to Mr. Dal- 

rymple, in regard to the prefent publication, in the fame 

manner as upon former occafions: T was, by his kind- 

nefs, furnilhed with Surveys of the Harbours and I Hands 

on the Coaft of Malabar, which have been of great ufe. 

And to Mr. A. Hamilton, of Edinburgh, editor of a 

Sanikreet Dictionary, I have been indebted for the Inter¬ 

pretation of Sanlkreet Names on the fame coaff This 

favour was the more acceptable, as I was known to. that 

Gentleman only by my publications; and his offer of 

affiftance was Ipontaneous. 
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Papias.—XXI. Sabo, AJfabo, or Mogandon,—XXII. Teridon, 

Apblogus, or Oboleh.—XXIII. Oriental Commerce by the Gulph of 

Perfa.—XXIV. Cairo.—XXV. Crufades.—XXVl. Gerrba.— 

XXVII. Minedns.—XXVIII. Antiquity of Oriental Commerce.-?-* 

XXIX. Conclufon. 

1# npHE commerce of the Ancients between Egypt and the coaft 

of Africa, with all that concerns their difeoveries to the 

South, has been traced in the preceding pages; and we now return 

h h again 
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again to Egypt, in order to take a frefh departure, and profecute 

our inquiries till we reach their final boundary on the Eaft. The 

prefent Book will comprize all that concerns the commerce of Ara¬ 

bia, both in the interior, and on the coaft. 

The Periplus is ftill to form the bafis of our inveftigation; but as 

the objed propofed is to give a general account of the communi¬ 

cation with the Eaft, no apology is requifite for detaining the reader 

from the immediate contemplation of the w%rk itfelf. .. A variety of 

fcattered materials, all centring at the fame point, are to be colleded, 

before a comprehenfive view can be prefented, or an accurate judg¬ 

ment formed; and if this talk can be executed with the fidelity and 

attention which the nature of the fubjecl requires, the general refult 

will be preferable to the detail of a fingle voyage, in the fame pro¬ 

portion as a whole is fuperior to its parts. 

The commencement, then, of this fecond Voyage is again from 

Berenike, and from this port there were two routes pradiled in the 

age of the author; one, down the gulph to Mooxa and Okelis dired, 

and the other, firft up to Myos Hormus, and then acrofs the gulph 

by the promontory Pharan, or Cape Mahomed, to Leuke Korne 

in Arabia. This latter route is the immediate objed of our con- 

fideration. 

IE UK & K O M k 

21. Leuke Kome, or the White Village, I {hall place nearly at the 

Mouth of the bay of Acaba, the Ejanitick Gulph of the ancients 1; 

and 

1 A comparative table, containing the dlffe- 'd’Anville andM. Goflellin, will be given here- 
tent diftribntibn of the ancient names, by M. after; and I mult mention once for all, that 

when 
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and my reafons for a flaming this pofition will be given at large in 

their proper place. But to this village vre are immediately directed 

by the journal, after a paflage of two or three days from Myos 

Hormus; for here, we are informed, “ was the point of commu- 

“ nication with Petra the capital of the country, the refidence of 

“ Malichas the king of the Nabateans. Leuke Eome itfelf had the 

“ rank of a mart in refped to the fmall veffels which obtained * 

" their cargoes in Arabia; for which reafon there was a garrifon 

“ placed in it under the command of a centurion, both for the 

“ purpofe of protection, and in order to colled a duty of twenty- 

“ five in the hundred3 ” [upon the exports and imports]. 

We obtain, in thefe few words, a variety of particulars highly 

important to the fubjed of our confideration; for we find a native 

king under the controul of the Romans, a duty levied upon the 

trade of the natives, and the nature of the communication between 

the port and the capital. And if we now refled that the intercourle 

with the capital was rather fixed here, at the mouth of the Elanitick 

gulph, than either at Elana itfelf, or at Ezion Geber, we fhall dis¬ 

cover the fame principle as operated on the Egyptian coaft, where 

the communication was fixed at Myos Hormus rather than Arfinoe, 

or at Berenike in preference to Myos Hormus. 

when I make ufe of M. Goffellin’s Refearches to him the old complaint, male fit iHi» qui 
without mentioning his name, it is not to de- ante nos noilra dixerunt. 
prive him of the honour of his difeoveries, but 1 ; literally, lilted out. 
becaufe it inuft occur To frequently that the 3 In Albuquerque’s time, the foldan of 
repetition would be pffenfive. I had traced Egypt received cuftom upon fpices, and other 
this coaft many years before the publication of commodities, at Judda, in the fame manner 
M. Goffellin’s Recherchcs fur la Geographic as the Romans had formerly received them at 
des Anciens, vtomes, Paris 1798 ; and though Leuke Kome. Comraentar. de A. d’Albu- 
he precedes me in publication, I will not apply querque, p. iv. c, 7. 

H H 2 fa 
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In the age of the Periplus, as this courfe was the lefs frequented 

of the two, fo is it apparent that the commerce itfelf was of lefs 

importance; the vefiels employed are Arabian, and the duty feems 

colledted on them only : poffibly the Chips, which touched here after 

eroding from Myos Hormus, had paid the cuftoms in that port, 

and made this harbour chiefly for the purpofe of accommodation, 

or of afeertaining their route down the coaft of Arabia. 

Very different is the idea that I conceive of this trade while the 

communication with Egypt was in the hands of the Arabians them- 

felves, previous to the appearance of Ptolemy’s fleets upon the Red 

Sea, and their immediate communication with Sabea; for the 

caravans, in all ages, from Minea4 in the interior of Arabia, and 

from Gerrha on the gulph of Perfia, from I-Iadramaut on the ocean, 

and fome even from Sabea or Yemen, appear to have pointed to 

Petra, as a common centre ; and from Petra the trade feems to have 

been again branched out in every direction to Egypt, Paleftinfe, and 

Syria, through Arfinoe, Gaza, Tyre, Jerufalem., Damafcus, and 

a variety of fubordinate routes that all terminated on the Medi¬ 

terranean. * 

It is not qonfonant to the defign of this work to enter into any 

commerce antecedent to hiftory ; but from analogy, from the magni¬ 

ficence recorded of Nineve and Babylon, from the ruins of Thebes 

ftill remaining, there is every reafon to fuppofe that the wealth and 

power of thefe great cities arofe from a participation in this com¬ 

merce j and: that the Arabians were the carriers common to them all. 

4 The pofition of the Minei is-dubious : from Mecca, tom. 
Bochart fuppofes them to be in the vicinity of Carana of the Mil 
Hadramaut; Goffellin places them two days p. 768. ■■ 

p. 116* j Strabo places 
is qexc to . the SabeaoSj 
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This is a fa£t which will admit of proof as foon as hiftory com¬ 

mences ; but we may paufe a moment to obferve, that though the 

Chaldeans and Afiyrians might have been navigators themfelves, as 

the gulph of Perfia opened a communication for them with the 

Indian Ocean, and their works at Babylon and Teredon intimate 

fome attention to the advantages of a naval power; ftill the In¬ 

dians5, Perfians, and Egyptians, feem to have been reftrained by 

prejudices, either political or religious, from diftant navigation; and 

though Perfia and Egypt manifeftly reaped the profits of an Oriental 

commerce which pafled through tliefe countries to others more 

diftant, either on the. north or on the weft, ftill the common centre 

was Arabia6: the Arabians had no obftru&ions either from manners, 

laws, habits, or religion ; and as there is evesy proof that is requi- 

fite, to ftiew that the Tyrians and Sidonians were the firft merchants 

who introduced the produce of India to all the nations which encir¬ 

cled the Mediterranean, fo is there the ftrongeft evidence to prove, 

that the Tyrians7 obtained all thefe commodities from Arabia. 

5 The religion of India forbids the natives non fi riceve per teftimonio, ne quello che 
to pafs the 'Attock : it is the forbidden river, naviga per mare. 
And if their relig:on was the fame formerly as ■. Linfchotin in Purchas, vol. iii. p. 176c. 
it is now, they could not go to fea; for even writes, “the Abexiins fAbyffinians] and Ara- 
thofe who navigate the rivers muft always eat ' bians, fuch as are free, do ferve in aff India 
on land.—The Perfians, if their religion was for fayiers or feafaring.men.” 
that of Zerduiht, could not go to fea; for the • Plin. lib. vi. c. 28. Arabes in univeifum 
Guebres, who build the fiueft Jjiips in tire gentes ditiffimse, ut apud quas maxime opes 
■world at Bombay, muft never navigate them. Romanorum Parthorumque lublidant, venden- 
The Egyptians did not only abhor the fea tibus qua a mari aut fylvis capiant, nihil in- 
therofelves, but all thofe likewife that ufed it. vicem redimentibue. • \ 
Goffellm Reeherehes, tom. ii, p. 96. Diod. 7 See Herodotus, who fays the name of 
lib. i. p. 78.. See-atto Marco Polo, lib. iii. Cinnamon is from the Phenicians. 
c. ao. Ed. feamufio: quello che bee vino 
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PETRA. KINGDOM OF IDUMEA. NABATHEANS. 

III. But if Arabia was the centre of this commerce, Petra’ was 

the point to which all the Arabians tended from the three Tides of 

their vaft peninfula9: here, upon opening the oldeft hiftory in the 

world, we find thelfhmaelites, from Gilead, conducting a caravan 

of camels loaded with the fpicesof India, the balfam and myrrh of 

Hadramaut j and in the regular courfe of their traffic, proceeding to 

Egypt ” for a market. The date of this tranfadion is more than 

feventeen centuries prior to the Chriftian era; and, notwithftanding 

its antiquity, it has all the genuine features of a caravan eroding the 

Defert at the prefent hour. 

It is this confideration, above all others, which makes the Petra 

we have-arrived-at with the Periplus, an object the moft worthy of 

our curiofity; for Petra is the capital of Edom or Seir, the Idumea 

■or Arabia Petrea of the Greeks, the Nabatea, confidered both by 

geographers, hiflorians, and poets, as the fource of alb the precious 

commodities of the eaft. And as Idumea is derived from Edom, or 

'* Agatharcbides Hu df. ’ p. 57. n/rpav x«l 
Tiji' XlaXairim.. ... us n» Viffam. xos! MimTci, xxl 
Kami a irancrlw itKwra;“AfxScs, to» te 

ms afyos, ™ Qopria m irpos 
MxcmL, asro ns •'xiftt ns xaxlyaau. And 
Pliny, lib. vi. c. 28.: hoc convcnit bivium 
eorum qui Syria Palmyram petiere et eorum 
qui ab Gaza veniunt.- And again :'iu Bafiti- 
-gris ripa/Forath, in quod a Petra cOnveniunt. 

9 The lea coail of Arabia is-more than 
3,500 miles. 

19 In the-thirteenth chapter of Exodus the 
fpices of India, and the gums and odours of 

Arabia, are mentioned by name ; and it is not 
affirming too much to fuppofe,: that the fpices 
here mentioned are from. India alfo: the term 
ufed is Necotli, whichdignifies .any 

thing bruifed or brayed in a mortar, as. fpices 
are reduced in order to life them with our 
food, l-pg, Tferi, is.a gum or balfam; and 

jjhj Lot, is the fame, evidently marking the 
produce- of Arabia. See Parkhurft in voce. 
See alio Gen. xxv. r8.; and Cumberland's 
Origin of Nations, p. 210. 

'* Genefis, xxxvii, 25. 
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Efau the fon of Ifaac, fo is Nabatea deduced from Nebaioth the fon 

of Ilhmael; and Efau married Baihemath the filler of Nebaioth; 

Little refpe£t as has been paid to the genealogies ” of the fcripture 

by fome writers of the prefent day, it- is Hill to be confidered that 

the Bible may be tried by the rule of hiftory as well as infpiration, 

and that the traditions of the Arabians are in harmony with the 

writings of Mofes; for they as univerfally acknowledge '* Joktan, 

the fourth from Shern, as the origin of thofe tribes which occupied 

Sabea and Hadramaut, that is, Yemen and the incenfe country; 

and Ifhmael the fan of Abraham, as the father of the families that 

fettled in Hejaz, which is Arabia Deferta; as they do Edom for the 

anceftor of the Idumeans, who occupied Arabia Petrea, Thefe form 

the three‘s general divifions of this vaft country and nation, as ex¬ 

traordinary for the prefervation of its manners, as its liberty; and 

which i$ continuing at this day to fulfil one of thofe prophecies 

which allure us of the truth of that Hiftory in which thefe families 

are recorded. v 

The name of this capital, in all the various languages in which it 

occurs, implies a rock*6, and as fuch it is defcribedin the Scriptures, 

in Strabo, and AlEdrifli; but it is a rock fupplied with an abundant 

11 Gen. xxxvi, 3. ’ below the mountains. See Rciike Ind. Geog. 
” See Gibbon, vol. v. p. 175, note 21, in AJfilfedam, 

and p. 107. “ ’ Thotnud gives a name to the Thamy- 
** Gen. x. 26, 27. the fon of Joflan. Ha- deni of the Greeks in this neighbourhood, and 

xsuvnaveth is equivalent to Hadzrtnauth, or is fufSciently acknowledged by the Oriental 
Hadramaut. writers. The lprings of Thomud might give 

13 The Arabians divide their country into rife to a river, which Pliny mentions, lib. vi- 
five* taking in Oman and the eafiern fide, c. 18. and which d'AnviUe carries into the * 
under the name of Aranda or Jemama, and Lake Afphaltis. 
making a difiin&psr.t of theTehsmaor country 

" fpring 
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ip ring of water, ft y.led Thomud 17 by the Nubian, which gives it a. 

diftinction from all the rocks in its vicinity, and conftitutes it a 

fortrefs of importance in the Defert. StraSo did not vifit it hirnfelf, 

but defcribes it from the account of his friend Athenodorus the phi- 

lofopher. Athenodorus fpobe with great admiration of the people, 

their civilized manners and quiet difpofition. The government was 

regal; but it was the cuftom for the fovereign to name a minifter18, 

who had the title of the king’s brother, in whofe hands the whole 

of the power 19 feemed chiefly to refide : fuch a mirufler (or vizir, 

as we Ihould now eall him). was Sylleus in the reign of O'bbdas 

and A'retas, who makes fo confpicuous a figure in the hiftory of 

Jofephus, and who -was tried and executed at Rome, according to 

Strabo, for his treachery to Elius Gallus. 

Rekam; Numbers, xxxi. S. Jofhua, xiii. 21. 
Bochart. Canaan, lib, i. c. 44. 

Rakim. . 
Kokorin 
Rekeme. , 

A Rekeme; qua Graecis vacatur Petra. Jo¬ 
fephus. 

Arke. Jofephus. 
Sela; from rVd> a rock. Heb. 

.Hagar, a rock. Avabck. Herbelot in voce, 
“in. Har. Plebi 

Arak, Karak, Krak dejdontreal. Crufaders. 
Petra, a Rock- Greek. 
The Rock, pre eminently. Jevetrr xlix. 16. 

See Blaney in loco. 
But fee Schultens (Indey Geog. ad vitam 
Saladini), where he informs us that Hagar 
and Krak are not Petra, though in the neigh¬ 

bourhood. Petra, lie fays, is Evrakym, the 
fame as the Rekeme or Rakim of Jofephus. 
See Voc. Caraccha, Errakimum, Sjaubech, 
ibid. The miftake of one for the other he im¬ 
putes to Bernard. Thefaurarius- de Acquifit. 
Terr® Sandte, xxii. 2, 5. It is in [at. 31“ 
30' 0’’ Abilfeda. Which, if true, makes it no 
more than By miles from Aila, which he 
places in 290 8'o’; but Schultens fays, Petra 
is in 2S0 30' o" from Abilfeda; if fo, it is 
only 25 Roman miles from Aila. Carak is 
mentioned as well as Hagjr, by Abilfeda, 
Reilke, p. 43, where the Modems were de¬ 
feated in their firft conflidl with the Romans. 

In the route from Gaza to Karak there are 
ftill the ruins of thirty villages, and remains of 
buildings, pillars, &c.' indicating the former 
wealth of the country. Volney Syria, p. 212. 

18 Tfoa-of, as literally a vizir as it can be 
rendered. 

'3 Jofephus Antiqr xvf. p. 734. . 

Mofes 
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Mofes was forbidden to moleft the Ions of Edorn in his paflage 

through the wildernefs; but that there was then a confklerable com¬ 

merce in the country we have reafon to conclude, from the eonqueft 

of Midian in its neighbourhood, by Gideon*’, not many years 

after ; when gold is clefcribed as abundant among the Iviidianites, and 

their wealth in camels a proof of the traffic by which they iubfifted. 

In the reign of David, Hadad 11 the prince of Edom was driven out, 

and Hebrew garrifons were placed in Elath and Ezlpn Geber, where 

.Pritleaux' fuppofes thaw David commenced the trade of Ophir *3, 

which was afterwards carried to its height by Solomon. 

And here, ..perhaps, it will be: expected that the trade to Ophir 

fhoukl be examined, which. has fo much divided the opinions'of 

mankind, from the time, of jerom to the; prefent lnoment; hut as I 

have nothing decifive to oiler upon the queftion, I fhall only ftate 

my reafons for acceding to the opinion of Prideaux and Goffellin, 

who confine it to Sabea. 

For I neither carry Ophir to Peru with Arias Montanus, or to 

Malacca with Jofephus, or to Ceylon with Bochart, b.ecaufe I con- 

fider all thefe fuppofitions as founded upon no better evidence than 

the finding of gold .in thole countries ; but our choice rnuft lie be- 

Miaian w the country pf -Jethro, on the countries and his marriage with. Pharaoh’s . 
Elahitfck O-ulph, called Madfen 'by'.the'ArabsD' daughter proves his rank and eftimation. 
and Jethro, Seioaib. A! EdriS, ?■ 103. • 1 Kings, xi. 19- He attempted to recover 

"l Judges, viii. 24. the people are called Edom in the latter'end of Solomon’s reign. 
i'Jhmaeiites.'Gideon for Ids reward demanded David had treafured up three thoufand 
tile ear- rings of tig men, and the chains on talents of the gold of Oplur, 1 Chron. xxtx. 4. ; 
the camels5 "heckj:f the decoration beipeaks but this does not prove the voyage, for the 
the value of the animal. ■ .gold of Opliir.was a.common expreffion. See 

•• Hadaddied into Egvpt for pvote&ion, Job, xxii. 24. xxvh 16. Pfalms, &c. &c, 
£ proof-of the connection between the. two lxv,.9t SeePrideaux’s ConneAions, p. 4.' 

tweea 
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tween the coaft of Africa and Sabea. Montefquieu, Bruce, and 

d’Anvitle, have determined in favour of Africa, principally, I think,, 

becaufe gold has always been an export from that country, while 

the precious metals were ufually carried to Sabea, to purchafe the 

commodities of the eaft.. I allow great weight to this argument;, 

and I admit the probability of d’Anville s fuppofition, that the Ophir 

of Arabia might naturally produce an Ophir on-the coaft of Africa, 

which ftiould, by an eafy etymology, pafs into Sophir, Sophar, So- 

pharah el Zange, or Sophala: but I by no means fubfcribe to the 

fyftem of Bruce, which he has difplayed- with fo much, learning and: 

ingenuity; and which, he thinks eftablifhed by the difcovery of an 

anomalous monfoon prevailing fromSofal-a to Melinda.. A fcnfxble34 

writer has denied the exiftetice of any fuch irregularity, and appeals 

to Halleyis, Parkinfon, and Forreft ; and if the irregular monfoon 

is annihilated, nothing remains in favour of his hypolhefis but the. 

,+ In the Gentieman’s Magazine, 1793* 

’ 15 Halley’s account is to be found in thd 
Philofophical Tranfadtions, 1686, p. 153; in 
which he fays, that in the fouth weft monfoon 
the winds,are generally more foutherly on'the 
African fide, and more wtfterly on the Indian. 
So far he is dircdly adverfe to Bruce’s fyftem; 
but he adds, that near the African coaft, be¬ 
tween it and'the'Ifland of Madag.afcar, and 
thence to the northward as far as the line, 
front April to October there is found a eon.- 
ftanffreft S.S.W. wind, which, as you. go 
more northerly,* becomes ftill more wefteriy. 
What-winds blow in thefe feas during the : 
other half year, front O&ober to April, is not . 
eafy to fearo, becaufe navigators always return 
tivm India, without Madagafcar ; the cn'y ac¬ 

count chicaned, tuas, that the winds are much 
eaflcrly hereabouts, and as often to the mrth of 
the true cafi, as to the foulhnuard of it. 

The laft feutence-ia all that Bruce has to. 
build'his anomalousrmonfoon on; and it does, 
not prove an anomalous monfoon, but a fluc¬ 
tuation in the regular one. 

“ The weft winds begin the firft of April 
“. at Socotora ; the ea'ftern monfoon the 13th 
“ of October, continues till April, then, fair 
“ weather till May. Neither*have they more 
tr than uvo monfoons.yearly : weft monfoon 
“ blows at Socotora all.fouth; eaft,monfoon, 
“ ail north. After, theT^th of September 
“ fhips cannot depart from the Red Sea eaft. 
“ ward.” Purclias, vol. ii. 193. Keeling’s 
Y>y?-g*c. 

duration. 
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duration1* of the voyage. The duration it fhould feem eafy to 

account for, upon a different principle j for the navigators were 

Phenicians, and we learn from Homer17 their method of conducing 

bufinefs in a foreign port. They had no factors to whom they 

could confign a cargo in the grofs, or who could furnifh them, oa 

the emergence, with a lading in return; but they anchored in a 

harbour, where they were their own brokers, and difpofed of their 

cargoes by retail. This might detain them for a twelvemonth, as 

it did in the inftance to which I allude ; and if the Phenicians traded 

on the Eaftern Ocean, as they did in the Mediterranean, we may 

from this caufe affign any duration to the voyage which the hiftory 

requires. 

But my reafons for adhering to the opinions of Prideaux and Gof- 

fdlin are, firft, that Ophir is mentioned1* with Havilah and Jobab, 

all three fons of Joktan; and all of them, as well as Joktan, have their 

refidence in Arabia Felix, moft probably beyond the Straits; and 

fecondly, becaufe the voyage to Ophir feems in confequence of the 

vifit of the queen of Sheba to Jerufalem: it is immediately fub- 

joined *’ to it in the fame chapter; and Sheba is Sabea 30, or Arabia 

Felix, as we learn with certainty from Ezekiel!l. It is particularly 

added, 

56 Pliny, on a much Shorter difance, that ters of Sabea. He gives a very rational ac¬ 
ts, from Azania to Ocila or Okelis, makes the count of the trade of thefe Homerites, or 
voyage five years. Lib. xii. 19. Sabeaiis rather, with Africa, for the fpices 

e? Odyffey, 0. 474. which the queen of Sheba brought; their fn- 
18'• Gcnefis, x. 2>). terconrfe with the Red Sea, Perfia and India, 
ss I Kings, x. 10, it. See GofMSin Re. and Zingium or Zanguebar; with the gold ob- 

<herches, tomHi. p. rat. and Volney, Syria, tamed thence by the Abyffimans, and brought 
"p. 170. into Arabia, as it is to this day. Sec Cof. 

10 Cofihas Indicupfcu ties fuppofes the queen mas in MeSch. Thevenot, vol. i. p. 7. 
of Sheba to be the queen of the Homerites; 51 Keek- xxvii. -23,. « The merchants of 
that is, ht his age, the Horcerite.- were -maf- “ Slid* and Raamah, they were thy nier- 
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added, that the royal vifitant brought a prefect of fpices: “ there- 

were no fuch fpices as the queen 32 ot Sheba gave to Solomon.” 

I do not with to conceal an objection to this fuppofuion; which is, 

though they are taxed, that fpices are never mentioned as an article 01 

importation from Ophir. The produce of the voyage is gold, filverv 

ivory, almug-trees ”, apes, peacocks, and’precious {tones. But as on 

the one hand this failure in the invoice will argue much more forcibly 

againft any of the more diftant Ophirs which have been affirmed ; fa 

on the other, it is no proof againft Sabea, that feveral of thefe arti¬ 

cles are hot.native ; for thefe, and many morethan are enumerated, 

would certainly be found in Sabea, if the Arabians were navigators 

in that age, as we have every reafon to fuppofe they were. 

The evidence that Solomon obtained gold from Arabia is ex- 

prefs ;; and as our early authorities notice gold as a native produce 

among the Debae34 of Ilejaz, fo may we conclude that the gold 

of Africa always 'found- its way into Yemen through Aby.ffi.nia,. as 

it does at- this day. The import of gold; therefore, w.e carry up 

as high as the reign-of Solomon, and bring it down to the time 

of Ptolemy Philadelphus, king of Egypt; for we learn, from the 

teftimony of Ezekiel and Ad.fteas35, that fpices, precious ftones, 

.and. 

chants: they occupied"lrt thy fairs [marts} 
“ with chief of alt fpices, and with all pre-. 
“ cious ftones and gold.” In this paflage the 
introduction of gold from Arabia is fpecific, 

. and the three articles are the. fame as. they 
continued to he in - the reign of Ptolemy Phi¬ 
ladelphus. See Ariiteas. 

31 a Chron.. ix. <). from Goffellm. ■ 
33 Almug, and Algum are both read-in 

feripture ; and Shaw, p. 412. cites the opi¬ 
nion of Hiller, in his Hierophyticon, that 

'ED VjK».Ag»iOummim, is, JicuidoHim ' 
guttse. gum. But in feripture the wood does 
not appear to he brought for its gum, but foy 
ufe; and rruifieal iiittruments were made of it, 
1 Kings, x. 12. , as Shaw obferves, who fup- 
pofes it to he. cypr'ds, ftili ufed by the.Ita¬ 
lians for that purpofe. . See 2 Chron. ix, in' 

3* Deb is laid-to. iignify gold, in Arabic!:.' 
All the kings of Arabia brought gold and 
iilvcr to Solomon. 2 Chron. ix. 14. 
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and'gold, were brought by the Arabians3* into Judea. I do not 

wifh to lay more Axels upon this tettimony than it will bear ; but 

it is not unreaionable to fuppofe, that the circumftances of this 

commerce were fimilar, in an eariy age, to thole of a later period. 

The removal of thefe difficulties will Ihew the inducement which 

perfuades me to join in opinion with Prideaux and GolfeHin, upon 

a queftion.that has been more embarrafled by hypothefis, and dif- 

traffed by erudition, than any other which concerns the commerce: 

of the ancients. 

The participation of Hiram in this concern is founded upon 

neceffi ty as well as policy $ for if Solomon was matter of Idumea,, 

* the Tyrians were cut off from Arabia, unlefs they united with the 

pofli Hors; and whatever profit Solomon might derive from the im¬ 

port, the whole of the export on the Mediterranean would be to 

the exchi five emolument of Tyre. Here the Greeks found the 

commodities of the caft, or received them in their own ports from 

die hands of the Phcnicians ; for they were not allowed to enter 

the harbours of Egypt till the reign of Plammetichus ; and the very 

toAI'ts>.£, xrvsO’T «ra»xsu£»rsi ?ii .«■>■ Strabo, ft. does not follow that the Tyrians 
it; 7iM, Andes*, p- yo. Ed. .\vi-rs tualtera of the place, however their'trade 

Wells, uoa. 161;2. IfAriirtas is not good paffed through it. But Rhinocolura, by Its 
evidence for th. • Septuagint Vtrfion, his teili- Etuation on the limits of Phenicia and Egypt, 
many, may betaken for the tranE-cti-ms of the war. rcUauily adapted in a peculiar manner for 
age in which he lived. I imagine this to'be keeping open the communication. Prideaux’s 
the fame commerce as is amteed bf Strabo account of Idumea and this trade (part i. p.17, J 
(lib. KM. p. Si.), where we learn that the is highly accurate and comprclienuve} but we 
Tyrian* traded through' •R.hinocolur.t to Pena have %o date of the fait -recorded by Strabo. 
and.LeukeKotne. Harris (vwl t. p. 379.) ’ 1*. perimps, through the coun- 
fuppofes.the Tynans to.be .mailers of Rhino- try'of the Arabians. Agatharcliides ii alfo 
colura'; which 'knowledge lie feems to draw an evidence in favour of the exportation of 
from Prideaux (Con,' part. ii. p. ,6- & part, if gold from Arabia: Sm rt>axpxv> r»'» 
g. 7.) : but if it idepeuds on the paiiage of ■£&;(*» yi:roiSx»inv, p. .64. 

.. 3 names. 
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names of the articles they obtained were derived from the Phem- 

cians, as we are informed by Herodotus ”, 

The pofleffion of Idumea by the kings of Judah continued little 

more than an hundred years, to the reign of Jehoram, when the 

Idumeans revolted38, and were not again fubdued till after an in¬ 

terval of eighty years, in the reign of Uzzia.li 3“. Seventy years 

after this, the Syrians40 feized upon Elath ; and here terminates the 

trade of Ophir, in regard to Ifrael; and probably in regard to Tyre, 

with the capture of that city, about an hundred and fixty years 

later, by Nebuchadnezzar. 

Whether Nebuchadnezzar over-ran Idumea, is a queilion that 

hiftory+' has not refolved; or whether he befieged Tyre with any 

view of opening a communication with the Mediterranean, is equally 

unknown ; but that he had fome plan of commerce on the gulph of 

Perfia in contemplation, we may 

Abydenus41, which informs us, 

31 To Js W xnTCf/atpw tw -nW 

7-pi'faira ir», #V «*«»» sursTv. ....... ' of«3»s il 
Tiiyutn jieyaha; tt»j4t*, T* tiki's 
KTO ^WtCWf /xa$ciTEJ )C*W«pta'p/.OU KC&EOftEr, lib. iii. 
p. 253. 

“ TKecinnamon is ftiil more extraordinary ; 
“ for where it grows., or whatcountry pro- 

■“ daces'it, they .cannot fay ; only the report 
is, that birds bring , the little tolls of the 

<* bark which we, from the Ehenicians, call 
cinnamon.’’ Herodotus fuppofes it, indeed, 

to come from the country where Dion^fus, 
or Bacchus, was born, that js, India; though 
there is a fable that he was born in Sabea: 
hat its progrefs is clearly marked through 

judge from a curious fragment of 

that he raifed a mound or wall to 

confine 

Arabia to Tyre, and thence into Greece with 
its Tyrian name. ; 

2 Kings, xvi. 6. 
+i It is highly probable’, from the woe of 

Edom in the 49th chapter of Jeremiah. 
Scaliger Emend. Temp. Fragm. p. 13. 

N«Ca%cS'ovorcfss, • -. .to t» mrepb 
l^tyxyzv eovtcs thy.; JiuitpaTrw ...... ’tr,7nv;;ri ' 
xal «j; Subewns t»'» SrfeXww *»» Tift-Sku 
vrlkii! htrurt y.aTK -,xs'AfaSm lutCrXe,-. 

There feems allh to be another canal men¬ 
tioned by the name of Akrakanus, and a bafon 
above the city of the Sipparerians; and that 
thefe were all formed with a commercial view, 
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confine the waters at the mouth of the Tigris 43; that he built the city 

efTeredon, to flop the incurfions of the Arabs; and opened the 

Naharmalca in Babylonia, which unites the Tigris with the Eu¬ 

phrates. Thefe tranfaftions may lead us to fuppofe that this con¬ 

queror would turn his attention to Idumea, and the gulph of Arabia, 

as well as to the Perfian Gulph and Tyre ; and if he did, the con- 

queft would have been eafy, either when he was in Judea, or. 

during his march into Egypt. 

From this time till the death of Alexander we have-no account of 

Idumea; but foon after that event, we meet with two expeditions of 

Antigonus dire&ed againft Petra ; one under Atheneus 41, and another 

by his fon Demetrius. Both had an unfortunate termination ; but 

the country was fiill haraffed by the rival fovereigns of Syria and 

Egypt, experiencing the fame fate-as Judea, from its fimilar litu- 

ation between both, fomotimes fubje&ed, and fometimes free; till 

there arefe a dynafty at Petra, parallel to the Maccabees at Jeru- 

falem ; and, like them, partly independent and partly under the in¬ 

fluence of the more powerful monarchies on either fide. 

we may judge by '.vlr.it Arrian fays of Tc- Babylonian monarchy? The continuance of it 
redon: " that ft was, when Nearclius arrived ir. after-times we learn from Nearchus, Strabo, 

- • ■ ’ &c.; and when Trajau was here, in the Par¬ 
thian war, he faw a veifcl jetting foil for India, 
which excited.in his mind the remembrance of 
Alexander, and a defire of invading India, if 
he had not been fo far advanced in years,-— 
Xtphilinus in Trajano. 

. *3 It is called the inundation of the Eryth. 
rean Sea, aud is in reality at Aiphadana, in 
the month of the Shat cl Arab;-iir which 
neighbourhood mounds of this {bit are ft ill pro. 
ferved. See Voyage of Nearchus/ p, 436. 

44 Diodorus, lib. xbc. p. 39 t. 

- I g ivK 

t! there, tr.e mart to 
“ brought their Hbanon, and r.tiier .odorife- 
“ rous drugs, from Arabia.” Arrian, lib. viii. 
p. 35”. iufiivaf, .. . ">w >.i£xvwra n azi 
tftxepit yis U iyv/kxri, xs4 m.itMa vrx 
PufwSfMrx i This (spwop/r ye) 
mercantile country may be fuppoi'ed equivalent 
to Grane; and the whole carrefponds with the 
traffic which now exifls between Grant and 
Bafra ; fo conftant is the nature 0/ this com¬ 
merce, from the time of Nebuchadnezzar to 
the prefeut hour. Have-we not therefore a 
right to afae it in ages antecedent to the 
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1 give the following catalogue of Sovereigns, as well as I have 

been able to collect it' from Jofephus, without vouching for the 

■corrcSnefs of the extract, or fuppofmg the lift to be complete ; hut 

fwch as it is, it will elucidate the commerce which has been proved 

to exift in this country, and bring the hiftory of it down to the 

period when the Romans obtained an influence in the government, 

and the command of the coaft; in which ftate it was found by the 

Author of the Periplus : 

The two expeditions of Antigonus Into Idumea, as 

nearly as we can ftate them, were undertaken in 

the years before our era, 309 and 308. 

Malchus45—is the firft king of Idumea at Petra, men¬ 

tioned by Jofephus (Antiq. p. 569. Kudfon’s ed% 

and the X Maccabees, xi. 39.): he is ftyled Simal- 

cue; and. had protected Antiochus VL.reftored to 

the throne of Syria, in 144, by Diodotus, called 

Tryphon. 

A’retaS'—affifted the city of Gaza befieged by Alexander 

Sebina, about the year 126. (Jofephus Antiq. 595.) 

144. 

126. 

*1 Mek, Melek, Malik (Arab'*), are all 
from a king (Hebw). In regard to 

A'retas, fee Jofephus, lib. xiv. cap. 3..4. 
and lib i cap. 6. Bel. Jud. where he men¬ 
tions the conduit of A'retas in regard to Hyr-' 
canus and Ariftobulus. See alfo the Univerfal 
Hift. vol. vii. fol. ed. Pliny, vi. a«. Strabo, 
Diodqri'm. 516. an, 730. , Trajan in Ara¬ 
bia, Dio. xviii. 777. And Sererus. Dio in 

Theophancs, p. 124. mentions an Arethas, 
anno 4911. 556. 558, p. 207. 

Perhaps every one of thefe princes was 
ftyled Maicbus, or Malichus, .Ae King : but 
Darius is- a proper name, though Dara is faic 
to iigiiify King, Emperor, or Royal. Si Mai- 
cue is feme corruption or other of Malchus 
A'retas; is the Creek form of El Haretfch, as 
Antipater is of Antipns; El Harriicii occur! 
often. Mahomet married the daughter of an 
El Haretich. Abulieda. Rciike, p. 43. 
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O'bodas **■—is either the fame as A'retas, or his fuccelTor 

within the year : he defeated Alexander about the 

year 125. (Jofephus Antiq. 596.) 

A'retas II.—is the king to whom Hvrcanqs, of the fa¬ 

mily of the Maccabees, high prieft and king of 

Judea, fled, when driven out by Ariftobulus. 

A'retas reftorcd him with an army of 50,000 men, 

about the time that Pompey came to Damafcus in 

the Mithridatic war, in the year 63. In this reign 

commenced the c8nne£tion of the Maccabees with 

Antipas, or Antipater, the Idumean, and the father 

of Herod, which terminated in the deftru&ion of 

the whole family. (Jofephus Antiq. 60S, 609.) 

Pompey took Petra (Dio, Latin copy, p. 23.) ; and 

from that Period the kings of Idumea were, like the. 

other kings in alliance with Rome, dependant, 

obliged to furnilh auxiliaries on demand, and not 

* ’ allowed to affume the fovereignty without per- 

miffiou of the fenate, and, afterwards of the em¬ 

perors. The interval between O'bodas and. this 

A'retas I have not been able to fill up. 

Malchus II.—muft have commenced his reign before 

the year 47 ; becaufe in that year Cefar was at 

Alexandria, and Malchus is mentioned by Hirtius 

as one of the allied kings to whom Cefar fent for 

fuccours. (De Bello Alexahdrino, p. 1. Hudfon. 

45 OW» by Strabo, famb name as Abudah, familiar to every ear 
tnd O'bcdas by others. :lt feems to be tbe as an Arabian name. 

K K Periplus, 
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Years before Periplus, p. Ii.) This Malchus47 was in Judea 

Chnli" when the Parthiahs took Jerufalem, and reftored 

Antigonus ; at which time Herod fled to Petra. 

(Jofephus Antiq. 644.') The Parthians were de- 

39. feated by Yentidius in the year 39 (Dion Caffius, 

Lat. p. 235.); and Malchus was {till king in 30 

(Jofephus Antiq. 648. 677.) ; and he is ftyled Ma- 

lichus by Jofephus, (Bel. Jud. 990.) 

O'bodas II.—muft have commenced his reign before the 

24.- year 24 3 becaufe in that year Elius Gallus invaded 

Arabia, attended by Sylleus, minifter of O'bodas 

and Sylleus, was tried at Rome and executed for his 

treachery, according to Strabo (p. 783.); but Jo¬ 

fephus fays, on account of charges brought againft 

.■him by Herod, whofe caufe was pleaded by Ni¬ 

colaus of Damafcus. This trial did not take place 

till the reign of the fucceflor of O'bodas. (Jof. 

■ Antiq. 728, et feq.) , • * 

A'retas III.—--feized the throne on the death of O'bodas, 

about the year 12, without applying to Rome for 

the confent of the emperor (Jof. Antiq. 736.); 

and by that a£t incurred the difpleafure of Auguftus, 

which however he appealed. The trial of Sylleus- 

took place in this reign,- who was accufcd of poi- 

foning O'bodas, and attempting the life of A'retas, 

; amongkhe other charges brought againft him. This 

A'retas, or another of the fame name, was on the 

- - 47 He was fined by Yentidius. Dio, lib. xlvm. 234. Lat. ed.. 

throne 
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throne as iate as the year 36 after Chrift, which is 

the lafl year of Tiberias; for Vitellius, proconful 

of Syria, was preparing to march into Idumea, but 

was flopped by that event. {Jof. Antiq. 72.S, 736. 

755') & is in this reign we may place the vifit 

of Strabo’s friend, Athenodorus, to Petra, who 

found it, as defcribed above, in a civilized and 

flourifhing ftate. 

A'retas IV.—whether another, or the fame as the lafl, in¬ 

dubious. 

Much difappointment have I felt in not being able to difcover 

any fucceffor to A'retas, in Jofephus or Dion Caffius 5 becaufe I 

have great reafon to believe, that in his immediate fucceffor, or in 

the following reign, we fhould have found another Malchus, or 

Malichus, the fame who is mentioned by the Periplus as the fove- 

reign of Petrea, when the author frequented t]re port of Leuke 

Kome. We learn, however, from this brief account, the com¬ 

mencement of the Roman influence over this government under 

Pompey, and the continuance of it till the death of Tiberius; and 

it will hence appear very evident, how a Roman garrifon was in¬ 

troduced into Leuke Komd, and the revenues of the port diverted 

from the po^eflion of the native kings into the Roman treafury. 

The immediate date of that tranfaftion I cannot fix; for Elius 

Gallus appears to have had little knowledge of Leuke Kome till he 

was conduced48 thither by Sylleus; and, as he returned from 

** But h* ftaid - there all the latter part of fo that he might well leare a garrifon there 
the futnmer, and the winter, Steal), xvii. p. 781. at his departure. 

if ears after 
Thrift. 

36. 

K K 2 another 
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another port, he had not the opportunity of leaving a gamfoii' at 

this harbour before he embarked. ' This makes it highly probable 

that the introduction of this garrifon was in the reign of Claudius, 

who evidently collected a revenue, from . the:coaft of Arabia, as-we 

learn from the'circumftances related by Plocamus, and might well 

commence his fyftem from the head of the gulph. 

It may be here oblerved, that the princes of this dynafty at Petra 

are aim oft univerfally called kings of the Nabateans by the. hifto- 

riansj: and the prevalence of this tribe of Nebaioth over the Idu- 

means.is placed by Prideauxf9, with his ufual accuracy, during the- 

Babylonifh captivity, agreeing admirably with the exiftence of 

their fovereignty in the reign, of Antigomis, and countenanced' by 

Strabo-5", who mentions thetexpulfion of the Idmneans. If this,, 

therefore, be the origin of the dynafty, its termination is in the 

reign of Trajan, when Petrea was reduced into the form of a1 

Roman province5‘ by Palma51, his Jiehtenant5J. Still, under the 

4a Prideaux, Con. voh up 9 ; vol. ii. p. 155. lake near the Euphrates [fee d-’Anville’s Map. 
50 Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 760. of the EupUr. andTigris].; atidthefe Arabian 
51 Under the name of Paheftma Terlia; powers .feem ufuaily to have been fet in mo- 

thcre is a coin of Adrian's. . tion by the Romans and Perfirins, -whenever a 
53 See Xiphilinus Ed. Bafil. p. 553.In Tra- , war was about to commence-between the two- 

jano, who mentions likewife,. p. 557. that empires. See Theophanes Byz. Hill. p.496. 
Palma was afterwards put to death bv Adrian. Univerf. Hilt. p. 272. fob ed. which fays, 

m It is evident that the Roman power was A'retas is.AIHareth. O'bodas,: Abd Wad; 
never very-firm in this province, at leaft. Under Theophanes exprefsly mentions. the defeat of' 
the'latter empire; for JutUniaa wan obliged ail A'rethas, and the reftpr^||>n of.tlie tribute, 
to fubdheit . after af caohderabte Iapfe7bf in- or cu:'iom,.on India goods, anno 27, Anattaiii,. 
dependence; and Procopius, Cedrdnus, and that is, the year488, See alfo the year J56,. 
Theophanes, confl.antly notice an Arethas, p. '203, where an A-'rethas, the iheik. appoint- 

' cither-at Petra or in Idurn^h, who was con4 ed by the Romans, complains of the Perfia.n- 
lidered as an Arab .fovereigti in the Roman .,Iheik Abar.-fon of A1 Mondar; another Are-- . 
intereft, in oppofition to an AI Mondar under thas,: was with Belifarius in Ifauria^ Procop-, 
the proteiRioh of Perfta. The feat of this A1 Hitt, Areai). p. 8. * 
Mondar was at Hira, oh the Bahr Nedjeff, a‘ - 
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latter empire, we meet with an A retas In Procopius j and poffibly, 

according to the fluctuating power of the empire, it was at times 

fubjedt, and again independent, according to the change of eircum- 

ftances, till it was finally'reduced by Mahomed in perfon. This is 

a fact fo fingular that, as I fhall make it the termination of my 

inquiries, the reader will pardon a digreffion that is foreign to the 

fubjedt. For Mahomed marched againft this country with an array 

of thirty thoufand men, of -which one-third was cavalry : he took 

Hagjr5*, the capital of the Tfchamudites55; and John, the prefedt 

of Aila,s, fubmitted to pay a tribute of three hundred pieces of 

gold ”. Now Hagjr be not the Hagar of the Hebrews, the Petra 

of the Greeks, it is at leaft a hill fort in the fame country, and main¬ 

tained the fame rank as the feat of government. Ail a is the JElath 

, of the fcriptures, ftill at that period under the power of Confhmti- 

nople (if we may judge from the name of John the governor), fo 

late as the reign of Heraclius.* This expedition is the more remark¬ 

able, as it is the firft fuccefsful attempt of the Mahomedans beyond 

the limits of the Hejaz and the prelude to the couqueft of Syria 

by 

See note 17. of Mahomet, or fit amplifying- his courage, 
18 The Thamydeni of the Greeks. his eloquence, and abilities as a flatefman-or a 

Ahilfeda Reifke, p. ja. general; but at the fame time, notwithfiand-/ 
” Trccentos nummos aureos. If it is the tag this deleft (which is radical), aad not* 

Roman aureus, the,value varied, according to; withftandmg the dete&able corriparifons which 
Arbuthnot, from if. 4.'. 3//. to i6r. 1 V, he insinuates, the extent of hie rtfearch* then 
which admits a medium of twenty Mlings. ufe, feleftion, and arrangement of hie mate- 
Aila was no longer the port of the trade of rials, form one of the moll brilliant fpecimeus 
Oplu'f. of his talents as an hiitorian.' In regard to 

58 See Gibbon, vol. v. d. 245. The fuper- tin's lad tianfaftion of Mahomet, I apprehend 
ftition of a .bigot ■ never went to greater excefs Gibbon is midaken ! he.fays, the prophet re¬ 
in defence oi^his faith, than the fanaticifm of ceived the fubmiflton of the tribes from the 
philofophy lias- carried' Gibbon, in fofttnmg Euphrates to the Red Sea; but according fa 
the vices, cruelty, hypocrify, and-impoiture, Afailfeda, he fubdtred Hagjr and Aila' only; 

ami-' 
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by the immediate fugceflor of the prophet. This expedition, there¬ 

fore, it was, which opened the way to all their fucceeding vidories 

over the declining power of the Romans in the eaft. 

This account of Arabia Fetrea, from the time of the Patriarchs to 

the rife of the Mahornedan power, is effentially conneded with the 

objed of the prefent work 5 becaufe the whole commerce of'the 

eaft originally paffed through this province to Phenicia, Tyre, and 

Egypt; for the Mineans, who were the condudors of the caravans 

from, Sahea to Hadramaut, and the Gerrheans from the gulph of 

Periia? bpth, pointed to this centre ; and notwithstanding that the 

caravans decreafed in proportion to the advance of navigation, ftill 

Petra was a capital of confideration in the age of the Periplus: there, 

was ftill a proportion of thp trade pafied from Leuke Kom& to this 

city, and its princes maintained a rank fnnilar to that of Herod in 

Judea. In all .the fubfequent fluduations of power, fome com¬ 

mercial tranfadions ” are difcoverable in this province; and if 

Egypt ftiould ever be under a civilized- government again, Fetr&a 

would be no longer a defert. . 

Whether the Idum&ms had been navigators previous to the time 

of Solomon- and Hiram; and whether thoft princes occupied the" 

ports of IdumOa in order to turn this navigation to their own ad¬ 

vantage, or wore the firft to venture on it themfelves, muft he a 

n^atter of conjedure-; but that the Arabians of thjs province, or 

probably of thofe farther to the fouth, were the firft navigators 

whom'hiftorymentions, upon the Indian Ocean, is evident: firft, 

«££ Rtfe tribute was no more than $Qo;aurei, 
tKe’ cqnqueft, was of: importance only as it 
opened ,the road .to Syria. See Abilfeda, 

JR.ei(l{e, LipG*, 17^4, p, , 

■t Sl> r»Viw ...... ritt ipriy-y re Xlmim 
o'for TtXwlm cr?>d$p«. Cedrenus, 429. 

Gaza, the key of the defert of Sina, a 
country ray rid. 
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from Nearchus who found the traces of it on the coaft of Ga- 

drofia; and, fecondly, from Agatharchides, who diftin&ly mentions 

the great fhips in the ports of Sabea which traded to .India; and if 

the works of Eratofthenes61 were extant, we fliould learn how the: 

Greeks obtained their knowledge to the eaft of Cape Comorin, be¬ 

fore any fleets had failed from Egypt beyond the Straits of Bab-el- 
mandeb. 

But whatever previous fources of information we might trace, it 

is from the Periplus itfelf that we can difcover no lefs than fix diffe¬ 

rent courfes of the ancients in thefe feas, all prior to the age of the 

author, or pra&iled by different navigators at the time he wrote. 

IV. VOYAGES DISTINGUISHABLE IN THE PERIPLUS. 

I. The firft is the voyage, defcribed in the two previous books, 

down the coaft of Africa to Rhaptum; fliewmg that the Arabians 

had fettlements in that country, before it was vifited by the Greeks 

from Egypt. 

B° He found'Arabi'ck names of places, a Timofthcnes, who had commanded the fleet of 
pilot to. direft him, and veffels of the country, Ptolemy Philadelpliue on the Indian Ocean, 
at Apoftani, in the gulph of Perfia. See and had gone farther down tfie coaft of A- 
Voyage of Nearchus, p. 3J i. frica than any other Greek of his age. See 

61 Marcian of Heraclea informs us, that Marcian in Hudton, p. dp: he calls hint- 
Eratofthcnes took the whole work of Timoft- 'Af'xffuGtfntvs to" iwrtfa TlrcX^-.a. Strabo 
henes, preface and all, as it ftood, and in the ftyles him S:vjxc%or. See Pliny, Hardouin, 
very fame words a- .this confirms an opinion p. 133. Marcian mentions likewlfe Sofander,: 
that I have, already ventured to give, that a pilot, , who wrote on India. Still there is 
Eratofthenes was more of a geometrician than an obfeuve knowledge of the Think, and the 
a geographer. Marcian, indeed, does not Golden Gherfonefe, prior to ali thefe geogra- 
fpeak very highly of Timofthenes^ and yet, pliers, as appears from the Treatife de Mnndo 
by this account, it fliould feem that Eratoft- in Ariftotle, if that he a genuine work of the. 
benes’s knowledge of the Thime vfas from philofopher, ' . 

■ II. Secondly, 
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, II.6x Secondly, we are informed of the two diftindt courfes with¬ 

in the Guiph : one from Myos Hormus, acrols the head of the 

gulph to Leuke Kome, and thence down the Arabian coaft to Mooza; 

and another, from Berenike to the fame port direift. 

III. 63 Next to this, we colledt a voyage from the mouth of the 

Straits along the fouthern coaft of Arabia into the gulph of Perfia,- 

extending afterwards to Bahrein, El Katif, and Oboleh, in the Shat- 

el-Arab. 

IV. 04 Then follows a paffage from the Straits to India by three 

different routes.: the firft, by adhering to the coafts of Arabia, Kar- 

-mania, Gadrofia, and Scindi, to the*gulph of Cambay ; the fecond, 

-from Cape Fartaque, or from Ras-el-had, on the Arabian fide ; and 

the third, from Cape Gardefan, on the African .fide, both acrofi. the 

ocean by the monfoon to Muziris, on the coaft of Malabar. 

V. <s After this, we muft allow of a fimilar voyage performed by 

the Indians to Arabia, or, by the Arabians to India, previous to 

the performance of it by the Greeks; beca'ufe the Greeks, as late 

as the reign of Philometer, met this commerce in Sabea. 

VI. 66 And laftly, we obtain an incidental knowledge of a voyage 

which confirms all that has been advanced- concerning the early 

commerce of the Arabians, previous, in all appearance, to every 

account we receive from the Greeks, and conduced, certainly, by 

the monfoon, long before Hippalus introduded the knowledge of 

that vvind to the Roman world. 

- 41 Periplus, pp. 12.14. 45 Agatharchides apud Hudfon, pp. 64. ' 
43 I’erip! j», tip. 19, 20. 66. 
4* Periplus, pp. 20, aj; 22, 32. 33.- 64 Pcripltis, pp, 8, 9. 

It 
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It is the voyage between the oppofite coafts of India and Africa, 

conneded certainly with the commerce of Arabia, bat ilill capable 

of being confidered-in the abftrad, and proving, in my opinion at 

leaft, the poffible exiftence of this intercourfe in ages antecedent 

to all that hiftory can reach. If it could be believed that the natives 

of India had' been navigators in any age, we might more readily 

admit their claim in this iniiance than in any other ; for the author 

mentions, that the imports into Africa are the production, of the 

interior, from Barugaza and Ariake ; that is, from the coaft of 

Cambay and Concan : and the articles fpecified confirm the truth of 

his affertion; for they are, rice07, ghee, oil of fefamum, cotton* 

muflins, fafhes, and fugar: thefe commodities, he adds, are brought 

fometimes in veffels deftined exprefsly for the coaft of Africa; at 

other times, they are only a part of the cargo out of veffels which 

are proceeding to another port. Thus we. have manifeftly two 

methods of conduding this commerce, perfedly diftind : one, to 

Africa dired; and another, by touching on this coaft, with a final 

deftination to Arabia. This is precifely the fame trade as the Por- 

tuguefe found at Melinda and Quiloa, and the fame connedion 

• with Arabia; and this is the reafon that the Greeks found cinna- 

.mon, and the produce of India, on this coaft, when they firft ven¬ 

tured to pafs the Straits63, in order to feek a cheaper market than 

. Sabea. 

47 Periplus, p. 9, 
<rv™s, Wheat. 

Rice. 
■Saivfoy Butter, i. e. Ghee. 

Oil of Sefamum. 
Wwl ("“A Cotton Cloths, Mufiin. 

X f, traVfj.xrtrym, Cotton in the Wool, 
for ftuffing.Beds, &c. 

rr'ftQuur'z, Sadies. 

68 The palling of thefe ftraits is afcribed to 
Sefoftris by Herodotiis and Diodorus, which, 
if the vftlfe hiftoty of Sefoftris be.» fable, is 
ilill a proof that Herodotus knew fome object 
was to be obtained by the attempt. He adds 
i. (lib. 
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Sabea. Still it muft be doubted, whether this commerce was con¬ 

duced by natives of India, or Arabians; for Arabians there were 

on the coaft of Malabar, and in fuch numbers at Ceylon, that 

Pliny09 reprefents them as matters of the coatt, like the Eiuopeatic,. 

(lib. ii. p. tog.}, that Sefoftris advanced into 
the Erytiirean Sea'till he'was flopped by 
{hoals ; a proof to me, that he entered the 
Bay Avalites, and went no farther. But Dio.-, 
ddrus (lib. i. p. 64.) carries him by fea to 
India, and by land, to the eaftenr coall of 
China: fo little: trouble does it; colt an hilto- 
rian to.convey his hero to the world’s end, 
when he is not embarraffed with circumftances. 
If any date could be affixed to the reign of 
Sefoftris, if his conquefts could be reconciled 

■with the hiftory of the nations he is faid to 
have conquered, I (liould think it highly pro¬ 
bable that he knew of an Indian commerce in' 
Arabia, or Africa-, and wilTied to partake of 
it; atid even as the fact Hands, it appears as 
if Herodotus was fully juftified in fiippoling, 
that fome attempts had been made by the 
Egyptians to enter the Erytiirean Sea. But 
thb Egyptians feem to have attributed all their 
wonders to Sefoftris, as the Greeks did theirs 
to Hercules.; and it is as difficult to reconcile 
the date of his reigir to fehfpii, as the chro¬ 
nology of :tbe Egyptians to feripture. The 
truly learned and mqft excellent tranilator of 
Herodotus profiles his belief in feripture, and 
deprecates all conclufions againfl; the ferip- 
tures which may be drawn from hi? chrono¬ 
logy: it is a proteft of importance, becaufe 
his firil date makes the eftabliftment of Egypt 
13,566 years, and the building of Memphis: 

years prior to the creation, according 
td; the Mofaical account .; and it is not with.. 
opt a fenfe of the contradiction tlUt'we:"read 
the following words; « II eft done couftaat 

“ que notre hiftorien a etc le fidele interprete 
'« des pretres Egypt iens, Sc qu’il n’y avail pas 
“ la phs ligere vaohcrmcc dans leur ncits.” 
Chronol. Herod, p. 22a. ill: edit. But M. 
Larcher will not now be averfe to fee thefe- 
priefls convicted of an incoherence, which 
is, an interval of near eleven thou land years 
between the building of the Temple of Ptlnv 
by Menes, and the adding a propylcum to it 
•by Moeris. This is about a duplicate of the 
abiurdity .which would ilrike the niiml of an 
Eiigliihman, if he were told that the dome of 
St. Paul’s was built by Adam, and the portico 
added by Q^Anne. 

Since the time that thefe obfervations were- 
made,- we have another edition of Herodotus 
by the fame excellent tranllator, Who, in the 
76th year of linage, repeats his belief in the 
feriptures, and recalls every thing in liis works 
that may feem of’a contrary tendency to the 
hiftory they contain. I rejoice in the addition 
of fuch a name to the catalogue of believers; 
T admire the fortitude that iufpired the pro. 
feffipn, and I tvuft that the example will be 
efficacious in recalling others to the truth. 

** Hiny» M>. Vi. c. 22. Regi, cultmn Iiberi 
patris,.caeteris, Arabum ythat is,, the king- re-- 

’ tajned the nativeworlliip of the Indian Bac¬ 
chus, above the Ghauts; while the inhabitants 
on the coalt were Arabians, or had embraced 
the fiiperftitioir of the Arabians. 0 

The Portuguefe made a Chriftian king of 
Candy ; but the Dutch and Engliffi.have been 
lefs zealous for their faith than the Arabians, 
either when Idolators or Mahometans. 

Of 
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of the prefent day, who have confined the native fovereigns to the 

country above the Ghauts, and have pofTeffed themfc-lves of the 

level towards the fea; fuch alfo -was their fituaticn, though under 

the name of Moors, or Mahometans, when the 'modern Europeans 

met with them again upon their arrival at Calicut, where their in¬ 

fluence over the native government long coumtera&ed all the power 

of the Portuguefe. 

Thefe are the reafons which induce a fuppofitiQn, that the whole 

of this intercourfe, on both fides, was in the hands of the Ara¬ 

bians70; hut it mud be left to the determination of thofe who have 

been refident in India, how far the fuperftition of Braminifm de- 

fcends to the Parias, the lower cafts, or thofe who have loft all caft, 

fo as to permit or forbid their venturing on the ocean. That there 

was an ulterior commerce71 beyond Ceylon, is indubitable; for at’ 

Ceylon the trade from Malacca and the Golden Cherfonefe met the, 

merchants from Arabia, Perfia, and Egypt. This might poffibly . 

have been in the hands of the Malays, or even the Chinefe'71, who 

feem to have been navigators in all ages as univerfally as the Ara¬ 

bians, and both might profit by the prejudices which feeiji to have 

excluded the Hindoos from a participation in thefe'advantages. 

There appears no method of tracing this commerce through the 

darknefs of the middle ages, but by the few fcattered intimations to 

be colledted from Cofmas, William” of Tyre, Sanuto ”, Renaudot’s 

Arabian Voyagers, and Marco Polo; but their general teftimony i$ 

70 I find this connexion of Arabians with 7< Pliny, when he mentions the embafly 
India ftipported by Pococke, Sir Wm. Jones, from Ceylon. 
and Sir Win. Oufeley. See Ebu. Haukal, . 71 Marco Polo, lib. iii. c. i, fpeaks much 
p, 291. of Italian iliips, but they feem to be Cbinefe. 

73 See Bergeron Traite fur la Navigation. 

in h i. 2 
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in favour of the preceding fuppofitions, and which, as I have no 

fyftem to maintain, I ihould abandon as readily as I have adoptedj 

if ever the weight of evidence ihould preponderate againft them. 

In the time of Marco Polo, the Arabians had not.only encreafed oa 

the coaft of India, but made' considerable progrefs in extending the 

doctrines of the Coran : he. mentions the trade from China ?4' which- 

met the trade from the Red Sea, no longer in Ceylon, but on the- 

coaft of Malabar; and'though he remarks that the Chinefe veffels 

fometimes penetrated farther, even to Madagafcar, yet the central- 

mart is. manifeftly in Malabar, and apparently at Calicut, where the 

Portuguefe found it- upon their ftrft arrival. Here, he fays, the- 

ihips from Aden obtained their lading from the Eaft, and carricd- 

it into the Red Sea for Alexandria, from whence it palled inter 

Europe by means of the-Venetians, 

. -TICE. COMP ASS. 

V. Hqw theft voyages were performed in the feas of India or 

China, without-the compafs, is a circumftance fo extraordinary, that; 

many writers have rather aftigned that inftrument to the Chinefe,. 

than fuppofed it poflible that fuch voyages ihould be performed 

without it. Highly extraordinary it certainly is, that the Chinefe, 

who now never go beyond tlm limit of Japan on the eaft, Malacca 

on the weft, or java on the fouth, ihould have failed to Madagafcar ■ 

in the thirteenth century ; their knowledge muft in that age have. 

,+ I,:!>. iii. c. 27. In the (;t!>. century, the peramalj the trade; centred there. M. Polo-, 
age of Rsnaudot’s Arabs, the centre was at was in India in the 13th century, 3qo years 
Goulam in f ravancore. After the eltabl\ih- later than Cramperumal. 
meat cf the kingdom of Calicut by Cwam- 

been- 
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Been proportioned to their adventures ; and I would not wifh to 

eonteft the point with thofe75 who would furnifh them with means 

or inftruments to qualify them for the undertakings hut.Ramufio75 

is clearly of opinion, that Marco Polo did not bring this inftrumeiit 

from China ; and that he did not know it himfelf, becaufe he never 

mentions it. This negative evidence in regard to China, becomes 

pofuive, according to Nicolo di Conti, in regard to India ; for he 

failed aboard a native veffel on. the Indian feas, about the year 

1420 77; and he fays exprefsly they had no compafs, but failed by 

the ftars of the fouthern pole, the elevation of which they, had the' 

art of meafuring; and that they had alfo a method of keeping their, 

reckoning by day or night, with their diftance from place to place j,. 

that is, as we ftiould fpeak in modern terms,, they had a quarter— 

ftaff or. aftrolabe,. and log, but. no compafs-. 

The date of this voyage,. fixly or eighty years previous to the 

difcovery of Gama,, makes it highly iniereftingand the information 

is unique, for Nicolo failed on board an Indian.78 fhip;, and that the 

navigators made ufe of the fouth polar ftars, is a moft extraordinary, 

agreement with the account of Ptolemy ; who fays,, they navigated 

75 Lord Macartney is Fully convinced that 
the Chinefe compafs- is not derived from the 
Europeans: his reafons for this may be feen 
in a paper with which he has furniihed’me 
(,Appendix, No. 1.) ( and has obligingly per¬ 
mitted me to publiih; with his name. 

76 See Dichiaratione fopra M. Polo, Ra- 
ir.uEo, vol. ii. p. 17. 

77 He.was. abfolved by Pope. Eugenius lV. 
in 1444 of apoftacy, after having: been in 
India *5: years ; fo that the date of his voyage, 
in this inftance, may be from-1420 to 1430. 

78 II naviganti dell7 India ft gpvernano colie 
ftslle del polo antartico ... . & non navigano. 

■" 4 ' ■ 3 

col Evsscr.o, ma fi r.eggono fecondo die tro- 
vano le dette ilelle o alte,. o balfe ; et qnefto 
fabno con certe lor ir.ifure che adopcrr.no, et 
limilmente mifurano il camminq che fanno di 
giprno et di notte, & la diftafiza che e. da nn 
luogo alRaltro, et cost fempre fanno in che 
luogo fi ritrovano eflindo in mare. Ramufio> 
vol. i. p. 344. 

If Jrmihnente refers, to the preceding claufe,. 
it means that,they, kept their reckoning, not. 
by the log, but by the ftars, which is, in that 
cafe, a knowledge of finding their longitude. ' 
as well as their latitude by aftvoncrr.y. .. 

■ the.: 
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the Indian Ocean in his, age by means of the (tar Canobus, which 

tliey called theHorfe. I ftiould have been glad to find the mariners 

on board this fhip had been Arabians; but the defcription of the 

vefiel is charadferiftically like thofe which M. Polo failed in on the 

Chinefe feas, feparated into compartments, which the refpedtive 

merchants on board hired each for himfelf and his property; and 

which were -diftinftly caulked, fo 'as to prevent a leak in one part 

affecting any other : fuch veiTels are ftill in ufe on thofe feas, but 

are more properly Chinefe or Malay, than Indian, 

The teftimony of N. di Conti is diredt again 11 the .ufe of the 

compafs In the fhips of. India,, hut-ftill it is not condufive againft 

the Chinefe; for Vertoman, or Barthema, in his paffage from 

Borneo to Java, in a ciampan, or finall Chinefe vefiel, exprefsly 

mentions, -that the pilot79 had a compafs. And this teftimony is of 

greater importance, becaufe the date of his voyage from Borneo 

muft be in 1503 or 1504, as he returned to Calicut in 1506, when 

Almeyda was viceroy. Now 1504 is feven years previous to the 

arrival of the Portuguefe at Malacca: fo that the Chinefe could not 

have had it from the Portuguefe ; and if the fhips of India had it 

not, they could not have received it through that medium of com¬ 

munication. There is fomething very ftrong, likewife, againft their 

receiving it from the Arabs, whom they might have met at Calicut 

in the fifteenth century; -becaufe, if the Arabs then ufed it*it was 

in the form they derived'if from Europe, and divided into thirty- 

. 77 Moderator navis pyxidem, maguetemquev tut it to the whole, it does not quite prove 
.nec non pagitvam marinamj'cottipluribus Iineis whether Barthema. had marked; the difference 
diftinftam, qua'ventoriim rationem infimtant, between 32 and 48 points, 
fecum, mors m,j!ro attulerat. Gry naeus in Bar- 69 The Eortuguefe readied Malacca i'0 
thema, lib; vi. c. 27. Rannilio, vol. i. p. ,-6S. 1511. : Dalrymple, p. 3. Coilediiaus. 
More noilro (I.think) refers to the fea card; 

two 
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two points j whereas the Chinefe compafs is divided into forty-eight, 

which feerns aimed condufive that theirs was ail original inftru- 

meat, and not derived from Europe. 

Y/EALTII OF ARABIA. 

VL After the recital of thefe circumftances, it is dill to be con- 

fiderecl, that in the whole of what has been fakl, it is intended to- 

fpeak only in general terms it is not meant to affert, that no drips, 

went to India from Egypt before the reign of Ptolemy. Philorodtor, 

or that no Greeks, in a later age, paffed beyond Ceylon to Bengal, 

or the Golden Cherionefe ; but that the ordinary courfe of Oriental, 

commerce was conducted in the way that has been dated, there is- 

every reafon to believe, and every evidence that is extant to prove. 

The value of this commerce, in the hands of the Arabians, is 

equally evident: their wealth, was proverbial, and the particulars 

of it are detailed by Agatharchides. But there is dill one point, 

in which the Arabians are eifentially difunguifhed from all the 

fiirrounding. nations, which, through their means, partook in the 

commerce of the eadj. which, is, that however odentatious their 

neighbours-might be, the riches of the Arabians- were all applied 

to. their private luxury and indulgence. In Perfia, and Chaldea, 

thofe vaft public .works and edifices arofe, which aftonifhed- the' 

travellers of the ancient world ; agd in Egypt, the ruins of the 

Thebaid are an equal caufe of amazement at the prefent hour. I,u 

a fecondary rank, Tyre, Jerufalem, Baalbeck, and Palmyra, furprize 

us with their' magnificence ; while in Arabia, hidory fpcaks only 
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of one public work, -which was the Tank 31 at Markka; and when- 

-the .head of that once failed, there, never wasSufficieut induftry or 

public fpirit in the country to reftore it. 

No adequate caufe is aflignable for this national diftindtion, but 

that fpirit of independence which broke the body of the people into 

;parts .too minute for a combination of interefls, and too diflufe for 

co-operation. This fpirit was never, counteracted but for a fhoit 

time by enthufiafin j and no fooner was that exhaufted by,.evapora¬ 

tion.,' than they returned again to the ftate in which they are de¬ 

scribed by the ancients. They are kill a nation of merchants “A and 

marauders, incapable of Subjection, not lets from their temper and 

habits than from the nature of their country ; rarely formidable in 

-a body, from their mutual jealoufy and diftruft; indifferent Soldiers, 

..but dangerous partizans- 

No other reafon is difcoverable, why a nation that at one time 

.poflefled alrnoft excluflvely the commerce of the Plait, never arrived 

at a character of dignity and refpedt; and no other caufe can I trace, 

why Idumea became fo eafy a conqueft. to the Hebrews, Tyrians, 

Babylonians, and Romans. It is the influence over, their govern¬ 

ment, and the pofleflion of their harbours on the Red Sea by the 

Romans, which is now to be inveftigated ; and if the command of 

the commerce obtained by this power continued with little inter¬ 

ruption. till the time of Juflinian, and was not annihilated till the 

• This .'Tank. is placed at Urlariaba; but in the time of Alexander .; others fay, after 
Pliny : iriforms us, , that. Mariafea , fignifieg. a Chrift. : Univ. Hift. fob ed. vii. p, 276. 
capital; (till we have in Rei&e, Maraba, the 8*'Strabo and Diodorus are in concert with 
fame as Saba; fo that five Tank will mark Pliny, who lavs, lib. vi. p, 340. Pars tequa 
Saba. See Reifke in Abilfedam, voc. Jemana. in comtnereiis et latrociniis tlegic: a faft 
Tim Tank failed, according to feme authors, equally true in all ages. 

irruption 
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Irruption of the Mahomedans, it is a duration of this commerce in 

one channel, longer than has fallen to the lot of any other people 

in whofe hands it has been placed. 

LEUKE KOME. 

Our inquiry commences, with Leuke Kome, or the White Vil¬ 

lage85 ; and the character of White is attributed to feveral towns or 

villages on this coaft.. Ptolemy has an Arge Kome below Yambo; 

Haur is another place, about three hundred miles from the head of 

the gulph j and a third, Haur or Havarra is difcoverable in the 

Itinerary, but forty-five miles from the fame point. All thefe terms 

imply whitenefs; but d’Anville affomes the fecond for the Leuke 

Kome of the Periplus. In this he is juftly fuppofed by M. Goffellin 

to be miftaken; becaufe this fecond Haur, at more than three 

hundred and fifty miles from Petra, could not afford a ready com¬ 

munication with that capital, neither could it be within the limits 

of Petrea, but muft then have belonged to Hejaz; which, that it 

did not, we fhall have fufficient proof in the expedition of Elius 

Gallus. . ■ - . . 

M. GoiTellin fixes upon Moilah; to which he is, perhaps, more . 

particularly directed, by finding a name of notoriety in a fituation 

that is probable : but on this coaft, as he has very properly obferved 

■himfelf, there is no certainty to be obtained ; the ancients have 

left us few marks of diftindion, becaufe they avoided the coaft, 

which was itfelf dangerous, and more dangerous Hill from the dif- 

pdfition of its inhabitants; while the few notices which they have. 

Almoft every jkce Inhabited by Arabians/is rather a village than a town.or city. 

* m >i left. 
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left,-are obliterated by the retreat of the fea, and the increafing 

advance of the ihore. This arffes from a caufe which operates on 

the whole eaftern fide of the gulph; and in the lower part of it 

there are the remains of places twenty miles inland, which were 

formerly marts or harbours. 

This muft be accepted as a reafon why fo little fatlsfadion 

can be given in regard to individual ppfidons. The general cha- 

rader of the eoaft, and the divifion of the provinces, will be 

diftind; but identical locality is by no means to be expeded. 

This will be apparent in the immediate objed of our inquiry, for 

the White Village itfelf is obfcured by difficulties not eafy to be 

furmounted. 

The Haur of d’Anvilles+ is in 

The Moilah of d’Anville, in - - - 

The Moilah of Goffellin, in his Map-of Ptolemy 

Arga Kome of Ptolemy, by the ^ ^ t 

2 5° 2/ O" 

27° 3 o' o" 

2 7° 50' o" 

22° 40' o" 

22° 30' o" 

But that there is ftill another Hauara, Avara, or Iiavarra85, we 

s+ The Haur of d’Anville is afcertained by 
A1 Edrifi to be lower than the Maud Naman, 
p. J09; a proof that it cannot be the Hau- 
arra of the Itinerary. 

25 But I am appreheniive that I read 20 
twice inilead of once ; if fo, it is only 45 miles 
from Haila to Hauarra, and 38 from Hauarra 
to Petra. The latter diftance muft, in that 
cafe, aifuredly be erroneous; and the former,: 
too, unlefs the fea of Acaba be, as ihort as 
it is reprefented in the ancient maps, in- 
ftead of running up to the north fo far as 
it does in the maps of d’Auville, Goffellin, 

and De la Rochette. Still, whatever be 
the errors, it is curious to fee both thefc 
routes detailed at the-extremity of the empire,, 
in the reign of Theodofius; and the Ihorter 
the diftances are, the more: incompatible they 
are with the Hair of d’Anville. (See d’An- 
ville’s Egypt, p. 129. with his opinion of the 
Itineraries.) There is a limilar diminution of 
diftance from Phara, or Ras Mahomet, to- 
Haila, which the Itinerary makes only 
miles;: and both deficiencies, if they are fuch, 
muft be imputed , to the fuppofed ihoitnefs of 
the fea of Acaba, Le. the Elanitick Gulph. 
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are certain from the Itinerary; and Stephanus56 informs us, that 

it was founded by A'retas fon of Ohodas, and called Auara (which 

fignifies white in Arabicfc and Syriack), from fome vifion of a man 

in white. Pliny adds, that Arra57 is in the country of the Thi- 

xnanei, the adjoining tribe to the Nabateans, and that here is the 

centre of commerce. Upon thefe authorities I had wifhed to have 

placed this Havarra on the coaft, and to have a {Turned -it for the 

fite of the White Village; more efpecially as the Itinerary of the 

Peutingerian Tables points to the entrance of the Elahitick Gulph, 

and has one route of fixty-one miles from Aila to Havarra, and 

another of thirty-eight'Vfrom Havarra through Zadagafta 8' to Petra. 

85 See Stephanus Byz. in voce. 
87 Arra oppidnm in quo omnis negotiatio 

convenit. plin. vi. 0.28. The Thimanei are 
the Bythimances, or Batmizomanees, of Aga- 
tharchides, and upon the coaft. 

88 I am not certain that I read the diftances 
right; but they appear, thus: 

Miles. ■ 
From Clyfma to Medeia - • 40 

to Phara - • 80 

to Haiia' ► «50 
a — 50 

to Ad Dianam - 16 
" to Pojklium - 21 : 
to Havana * - 24 

'— 61 
to Zadagatta. - 20 
to Petra - - 18 

— 38 

If hy Clyfma we are to underftand the head 
jf the-gulph, or Suez, the opening of the 

. compaffes gives precifely 200 Roman mile* 
from Suez to Ras Mahomed, by d’Anville’s 
map;180 m. Eu. by De la Rochette’s j 225 by 
Capt. Cook’s Chart. When we find therefore 
only 120 miles in the Itinerary, we muft fuppofe 
that adiftance is omitted between Arfinoe and 
Clyfma, for both are noticed; but there is no 
number between the two, and Clyfma is placed 
on the eaftern fide of the gulph, not on- the 
vveftem, as in d’Anville. But if the numbers: 
we have, exprefs the fenfe of the author, then 
we muft add a third at leaft; and, by the fame 
proportion, a third from Phara or Ras Ma¬ 
homed to Haiia, making that nearly 67 B. 
miles; a diftance that agrees neither, with 
d'Auville or De la Rochette, for both make 
it near 110. I have always fuppofed this dif- 
tance much too large; and if Irwin’s Chart 
might be depended on, my judgment muft 
be right. Irwin is the only traveller l have 
met with who. has entered the Elanitick 
Gulph; but though he fpeaks of the head, 
he does not quite lay that he faw it. 

s® The Zaanatha of Ptolemy. 

M M 2 Bur 
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But in oppofuion to this we have the exprefs teftimony of Ptolemy’*, 

that Avarra is inland, and more northerly than Aila. This reduces 

me to the ncceffity of concluding, that this Haur, or Havarra, cannot 

be the White Village of the Periplus; fo that neither the Haur of 

d’Anville, the Arge Kome of Ptolemy, or this Havarra of the Itine¬ 

rary, will aufwer our purpofe. But there are Tome circumftances in 

Agatharchides, which will lead us to a ctuation where fuch a port 

Teems to be pointed out, in preference to any other on the coaft. 

VII. THAMUD22NI AND CANRALTES. 

This author, at the entrance of the Elanitick Gulph, has three 

iflands: one, Tacred to Ills; and the two others called Sookabua. 

and Salyd6. Thefe iflands, after having been loft for twenty cen¬ 

turies, have been reftored to geography by M. Irwin. He is the 

only voyager, as far as I can difeover, who has ever entered this 

bay ; and if his chart may be depended upon,' he went up it five- 

and-twenty miles: in coniequence of this he faw thefe iflands, and 

has named them Tiran, Sanafir, and Barkan. I have never feen91 

them in any chart, previous to his, arranged,in the fame order; but 

they bear fuch teftimony to the fidelity of Agatharchides, that he 

deferves credit when he adds, that “ they91 cover feveral harbours 

* “ on 

s“ Sec Tab. Aiise, iv. and lib. v. c; 15. 9* The’names -are in Niebuhry but the 
Elar.a - - a60 15' o" :: position is erroneous. One if.and is iiill called 
Avara - - 29° 40' o" ■ jobua by De la Rochette. 

■■Still there is a confuftonj for the Greet text T>)» t .IipajMviw yW Tffos biXx/men, 
fays, : ■■ Aipoxs TSiSea. ir ?.»!*".usv* * m; >nVa; 

Elana ■ - 290 15' rustwcuplms Irlv to «<y»aAo* AiSw&i k«1 ./M*pojy « 
Avara - . - . ■ *9° 2o' . & yi'y. ©bnAw ’Apoit.1 bSs rr.-s; ■y*p. 

But, after all, Avara is north of Elana. , irAsiT®1 s-«5/« r®» yAwt trAsia,- xaAssra- 
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“ on the Arabian fhore” [as the ZafFateen Iflands proteCfc the port 

of Myos Hormus]; and one of thefe harbours, I conclude, muft be 

the Leuke Kome of the Periplus; for he adds, V to thefe iflands 

“ fucceeds the rocky coaft of the Thamudeni, where, for more than 

** a thoufand ftadii, there is no harbour, no road where a veflel can 

“ anchor, no bay to afford protection, no fcrap of a projecting 

“ point, to which the mariner can fly for refuge in a moment of 

“ diftrefs.” 

However the colouring of this picture may be heightened, the 

general defcription is true, as may be feen by a reference to 

M. Irwin's Journal, from the 22d of June to the 9th of July; 

where we have every day iflets, breakers, fhoals, fands, and funken 

rocks, with the mention of only one cove where the fhore could be 

approached. The refuge his Arabian boat found, was generally 

under iflets; but a navigator, who did not dare approach the fhore, 

might well paint it in the fame colours as Agatharchides has done. 

Irwin carries Moilah fifty miles more to the north than it appears in 

other charts ”, and within the Elanitick Gulph ; if this be true, my 

conclufion is perfectly in correfpondence with that of M. Goflellin ; 

and if, by taking different methods, we both arrive at the fame con¬ 

clufion, it muff be a ftrong confirmation that the’point we have 

both fixed on is right; for a fafe anchorage.at Moilah, covered by 

the iflands, and the unapproachable nature of the coaft below, fix 

Moilah to a certainty for the Leuke Kome of the ancients. 

t«to5- v'y»f irw • • s TnftrV limp/tos, £ era)ms Itr vafta does not occur in the Lexicons : it may 
aiyxiifxi, » Avis lmuV«/«*v be the form, the indenture at the commence* 
dmymut. ■ KomOpvyi, ■ rh : imimtofyuvoir Sement of a projection. Unlefs the author aimed 
Agatharch. Spud Hudfon, p. 59. ’ at a metaphor, by taking Xntoi'- in its fenfe of 

XrtMc ■’atmufta is a dubious expreffion ; for a hoof, and fo intended to mean the itnprejioa 
though XW is the foot of a wall, or rather of a hoof;, but in this fenfe the metaphor is. 
loofe Hones thrown into the fea to break the not juft. . ■ , 
■waves and proteft the mafonry of a pier, Smf. s3 P. 143. oft. cd, vol. I. 
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VUI. BURNT ISLAND, MOOSA, COAST OF YEMEN. 

From Leuke Koine to the mouth of the .Straits, a courfe of 

more than a thoufand miles, we have only two places men¬ 

tioned—'the Burnt Ifland, and Moofa: a proof, as it fhould feem, 

that this track was little frequented; and yet the author, by 

fpeaking in the firft perfon, feems to have performed the voyage 

himfelf. The dangers he defcribes at large, much in the fame 

manner as we have already reported them from Agatharchides; and 

the tribes, he fays, which inhabit this tra<£t, are numerous; fome 

fpeaking a language perfectly diftind, and others a different dialed of 

the fame. Thofe on the coaft live in-huts or cabins, like the Iethy- 

ophagi ; and thofe who are inland, are a treacherouss+ race, living 

in hordes or villages, and fpeak two. different tongues. If a veffel is 

driven to this fhore, fhe is plundered ; or if fhipwrecked, the crew 

is reduced to flavery. The general name of thefe tribes is Canraites; 

and they are treated as enemies, and feized for Haves, by the other 

regular governments of Arabia. ' But it is not only the difpofition 

of the natives which makes the navigation dangerous; for the coaft 

itfelf is without harbours or roads, full of rocks, fhoals, and 

breakers, and dangers of .every fort; for which reafon, in going 

down the gulph, we Hand off from fhore, and keep our courfe 

down the middle of the gulph, very defirous-5 of reaching [the 

more 

ewipoJ'i **SpB?ra; SiQuwti. ™ Ap«(?«ti'» x®fat IIAP- 
Suppoled by Bochait to be Caulanites.— OsTNOMEN, t«; xaramxav/sM; Ntfcw.. 

Caiiiai!, a province and mountain between I bad very much doubled of the conihuftion 
Mecca and Sana. Phaleg. p. 143. of this paffage, when I cited it in the voyage 

1,5 The word is xapaftheuw. The fentence of Nearchus; but I am now perfuaded, that 
(lands thus; Aoxal iis-iifttroyajj jtitmi •iclSu by confidering Ajaftnuh ^w'pcej as the civilized 

part 
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more civilized part of ] Arabia, which commences about the parallel 

of Burnt Ifland, and continues down the whole coaft to Moofa. In 

this trait the inhabitants are under a regular government, leading a 

paftoral life, and railing vaft herds of oxen, camels, and other flock. 

Moofa is an eftablilhed mart of great trade, in. a bay near the 

termination of the gulph, at the diftance of twelve thoufand ftadia, or 

twelve hundred96 miles from Berenike; and the whole [of this part] 

of Arabia abounds in merchants and mariners, both matters of veffels 

and common Tailors, and is commercial in the higheft degree. The 

commodities of the country are rich and numerous; but befides thefe, 

there is a great traffic [in India articles] from Barugaza, or Cambay* 

Inland from Moofa, at three days diftance, lies Save or Saue, which 

is the feat of Cholebus, the king of the diftrid called Maphartis; and 

nine days farther inland is Aphar or Saphar, the refidence of Chari- 

bael, paramount both of the Sabeans and Homerites. This is the 

fovereign to whom the Roman emperors addrefs their embaffies, 

and whofe friendfhip they conciliate by prefents97 6f various forts, 

and conliderable value. 

We have here a general divifion of Arabia correfponding to the 

modern diftindion of Hejaz and Yemen, as nearly as can be ex- 

peded after an interval of eighteen centuries. Thfe northern part, 

occupied by Bedoweens, jobbers, and marauders, living under tents 

part of Arabia, that is, Yemen or Sabea, the 90 This is very . accurate, reckoning the 
whole difficulty is removed ; and the ufage of paflage acrofs the gulph, firft toLeuke Kome, 
’Afaffvf in the fame feafe twelve lines lower, and then down the gulph to Moofa. 
juftifies the interpretation; for, to pvt oAok 97 Hudfon renders this pafiage as import. 
’Ap«(?wv ,awtXvpwS» «rSp«Vair a«l r*W£w, ing prefents made by Charibael to the Roman 
does not" refer oXo> to the whole of Arabia, but emperors; but in a following paffage tire 
to the whole of Sabea, as it is evident by the prefents from the Romans are fpecifically men- 
context. tioned, without any notice of a return. 

in 
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in hordes almoft without towns, villages, or fettled habitation of 

any fort ; while the fouthern part is in a civilized Rate, highly 

cultivated, polifhed, and commercial, and under a regular form of 

government, fuch as Niebuhr found at Sana within thefe thirty 

years. 

The "limit of Hejaz, or Arabia Deferta, is fixed by d’Anville in 

lat. 170 12 0"sS, which gives it an extent of coaft of near feven 

hundred and fifty miles, while there remain but little more than 

three hundred within the ftraits affignable to Yemen, or Arabia 

Felix. The northern part of the fir ft divifion is that which anfwers 

more particularly to the dangerous coaft defcribed by the ancient 

authors, and explored by Irwin, terminating at Haflan Hie, in 

lat. 25° ; to which fucceeds Yambo, the port of Yathrib or Medina, 

and Gidda or Judda, the port of Mecca, the Maco-rabba or Great 

Makka of Ptolemy. This appellation proves that it was a place of 

confequence in that' early age ; and hiftory fhews that there is hardly 

a place which deferves the name of city, except Mecca and Medina, 

in all that fpace which geographers allot to Arabia Deferta, acrofs 

the vaft peninfula, from the Red Sea to the Perfian Gttlph and the 

Euphrates. The numerous tribes which inhabit this defert are the 

Saraceni of the<*ancients, fo called from Saharra59 or Sarra, a defert, 

ancf correfponding exactly with the modern term of Bedoweens. 

In what fenfe this country is a defert, was unknown to the ancients, 

and is almoft equally unknown to us ; but that it is not arid, fo as 

to preclude the produce of the earth, is evident from the fwarms 

which thefe tribes furnifhed in the early period of the Mahomedan 

98 15°.o' o" Niebuhr; 18' o' o" De la Ro- p. j. Arabiffas Badmvinse folebant nempe nu- 
chette, Bedijah is Campania. trices ex al Bedijah (j. e. Campania) Mec- 

99 Bedijah-Campania, Reifce in Abilfedam, cam ire. 

1 conquefts, 
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conquefts, and from the.confideration that every Arab is a horfeman. 

Little as will fuffice to fupport an Arab and his horfe, both muft be 

fupported; if little com is fowed or confirmed, ftill thofe who live 

on the product of their herd mult find pafture for their oxen, fheep, 

camels, and horfes; and though many expatriate for this purpofe in 

the feafon, the "majority ftill remains at home, both winter and 

fummer. Neither can their predatory life fupply all their wants j 

for a: whole nation muft have a^national fupport. Robbers as they 

are, they do nob* rob every one.j the caravans ftill diftribute all the 

merchandize which comes annually to the ports of Yambo and Jidda, 

through this very country; and in the commerce which the ancients 

defcribe, there was a regular intercourle between Sabea and Petra, 

from the South, and between the gulph of Perfia and Petra, from 

the Eaft. This trade has flmftuated in different ages, from external 

caufes: it is at this moment, perhaps, at a lower ebb than ever, 

from the commercial fuperiority of the Europeans in the Eaftem 

Ocean, and from a diminution in the fpirit of pilgrimage. But 

Mecca and Medina are ftill to be conlidered as marts rather than 

fanduariesj and the commodities brought by the Englilh from 

India, and by the Turks from Suez, ftill centre at Jidda ,,p, as an 

emporium of confiderable importance. * 

It Is the Turki£h trade from Suez which the Romans occupied by 

being matters of Berenikd, Myos Hormus, Petra, and Leuke Rome. 

"It is the Englilh trade from India, which the: Greeks and Romans 

firft found in the .hands of the Sab cans, and afterwards affumed to 

w At the time Bruce was there, nine flitps adds, are difperfed over the wild eft. pattoF 
. frbm India. Weredu..ih'<; harbour, one of which Arabia by men with, when? op traveller would 

was worth 200,0ociw? and one Arab offered truil his life. Bruce, voi. h 278. 
to purc-hafe the nine cargoes. All ihefe, he 

■ N N" them- 
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themfelves, as foon as they had fleets on the Red Sea taat neither 

feared the Nabathean "pirates at the head ot the gulph, or the babean 

merchants at the ftraits-; and from the time they learned the nature 

of the monfoon from Hippalus, they made a voyage to India more 

advantageous, than the purchafe of a cargo at Moofa or. Okelis. 

IX. EXPEDITION Of ELIUS GALLUS. 

The voyage from Suez or Arsinoe was firft planned by Neco-; it 

was afterwards meditated by Alexander, and it was executed by the 

Ptolemies previous to the eftablifhment of Myos Hormus and Be- 

renike. It was not unknown to- the Romans when they reduced 

Egypt, though then in difufe ;, but Elius Gallus fet out on his 

expedition from this port, and Strabo imputes his failure .to this 

eircumftanee as a leading caufe. 

Strabo laments that this expedition added little to the geographical 

knowledge of Arabia ; and we have reafon to complain that Strabo-, 

who lived in habits of intimacy with Gallus, has recorded fo little 

of the information which might have^been obtained from. that 

commander. The confequence is, thatd’Anville, who follows Pliny, 

carries the Roman arms to Marxaba, the Mareb of the Arabians; 

and that M, Goflellin, by his interpretation of Strabo, iuppofes 

Mamba, or Marfyaba, to be the Maco-raba of Ptolemy, the Mecca 

of Mahomet,/ The diftatlce between thefe two places is little ihort 

Of nine degrees; Co that tl^e difference between the two eftimates is 

675 Roman miles. 

lilecca is always writteo Maeca - by Eei&e, in his veriion of Abilfeda.: 

If- 
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If there were* any data to determine this difpute, no labour fhould 

have deterred me from invelligating it to the utmoft ; but as Pliny 

fays, that the places which occurred in'the expedition of Gallos are 

not found in authors previous to his time, the lame may be faid 

of fubfequent writers ; for there is not one of them, ancient or 

modern, who will do more than afford matter for conjecture. This 

is the reafon that compels me to give a fketch only of an expedition 

fo .intimately ■ conneded with the commerce of the ancients in 

Arabia. ■ ■ ,■ 

. The commiffion of Gallus from Auguftus was to explore Ethiopia, 

the country of the Troglodytes, and Arabia. The firft part was 

executed by Petronius, his lieutenant, and terminated by the Tub* 

million of Candace, queen of Meroe. But Arabia, Gallus referved 

for himfelf ; and the country of the- Troglodytes he eroded when he 

landed at Myos Hormus, on his retuan. This expedition com¬ 

menced at Cieopatris in, the neighbourhood of the modern Suez, 

where we find him at the head of an army confiding of ten thouland 

Romans, five hundred Jews, and a thoufand Nabateans from Petra, 

with a fleet of eighty 'ii veflels of war, and an hundred and thirty 

tranfports. Syiicus “'4, tlie minifter of O'bodas king of Petra, was 

to conduit this force; but his intereft was concerned in defeating 

the expedition, which he effected, and afterwards paid the forfeit 

-for his treachery with his life. The firft ‘error into, which he led 

Gallus, was trie preparation of a fleet, which confirmed 105 much 

: ' time, 

■■ -‘t’ cfeo^rifrfe j .bi:t ... !■'■* See lupra, p. 246. 
peAaps Arsfrtoe,-Ckopitria,-and Soe'z, have "s We have the account of preparing a 
all folio#ed:th'elh«6^i/(tf;'tht/ea-ii;.the.hC!id''\ Tijj,fci8i.'fleeV'>>,;ife#-f8To^;.iiSh.neri^nn0:..fyj[7}^ 
of the gulph. . ;; yA ‘ . by which we learn, that the country aflb*Ki!;j 

. *>i Biremes,. triremes "and;phafch'. J'no materials for drip-building, the feyeral ar- 
.’ ■■ n n 2 tide* 
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time, and was of no fervice; for the army might have proceeded! 

from Cleopatris to Petra, and thence to the head of the Elanitick 

Giilph, through a friendly country, and in the ordinary track of 

the caravans ,os. But fifteen days were required to extricate the 

fleet from the fea of Suez, and to reach the road of Leuke Kome j 

and here, when they arrived, many veffels had been loft, and the- 

troops were fo aftMed with a diforder in the mouth, and fwelling. 

in the legs, that the remainder of the year was loft, and' the expe¬ 

dition defaySd till the following fpring. 

Upon leaving Leuke Kome, Gallus advanced, firft, through a- 

defert1" into the country of A'retas,. who was related to O'bodas,, 

ticks were brought acrofs the defert from 
Cairo on camels. : In this manner a.fleet of 
76'-seflel3:,was.conftrafted, which, from the? 
time it weighed from.Suez> was. ten days be¬ 
fore it reached Tor, and- left if or. the eleventh. 
This accounts for the fifteen days employed 
by Gallus in performing, a paffage of little 
•more than 240 miles.' Kec Ramuiio, tom. i, 
p, 2J4. Viaggio per un Comito. Venitiano. 

We have the route of the pilgrims in 
Mel. Thever.ot, Rococke, ar.d Shaw, from 
Cairo to Mecca; and reckoning from Agereud, 
which i; near Suez, the account iii Thevcnot 
Hands thus, tom. i. p. 151 : 

/■■'■t;’.:VC;-,';! Hre-s. L 
Rjojjj Ageroud to Navatir - - - / 

Rallagara - - io 
:,J’ Cl' .V;;15;i;'ijCalttat;eliiSbakel' -L 

. ■ ’vd..d;■1 v,'’:;• ''-r'-'i’-1'?-CjiiiKi*-.''..Lv-:'.i /'.'-''ii't'-'.yy' 
r L'E ' (Ailai) yl -.d'ipr 

Sathal'Acaba 15 
. JCalast al Aeaba 16 * 

• Magure Sckouaib 
: (Jethro^ - I 

Moilah - - 

This route meafutes,. by the compete, iif a, 
right line on De la Rochette’s map,, nearly 
2S0 miles, which,; with tintallowance for road- 

' diftance of amounts to 320 miles; andr 
: this at 15, miles, a day, a moderate march for 

: a Romar. army, requires 21 days: fo that 
they proceeded fader by fea than they would? 
have done by land ; 'the time loft,: therefore), 
was in tlic preparation, of tire fleet. : 

'..■‘^rTUiViaithe-femeideleft: which Mahomet 
patted in his march from Medina to bkgjr and 
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and ieems to have been the fovereign of the Thamudltes; but 

Sylleus had the fame influence here as in Petrea; and though the 

country was not deftitute, or the prince unfriendly, thirty days were „ 

employed before the army reached the country of the Nomades or , 

Bedoweens, called Ararene lo3, and fubjedt to Sabus. This- trad has" 

a refemblance to the territory of Medina and Mecca; and the fp'ace 

of fifty days employed in paffing it, till they reached the city of the 

A'graniNegrani, or Anagram, which was taken by affault, is 

fome confirmation of the conjefture. The king had fled into.the 

defert; but-the country was not hoftile, nor altogether incapable of 

fupplying the neceiTaries requifite for the army . 

From hence, after a march of fix days, they arrived"on the bank: 

of a river, where the natives were collected in a body, and oppofed 

their pafiage : a battle was the conference, in which, with the lofs 

of only two Romans,, ten. thoufand Arabians -were {lain. Strabo 

defcribes them equally deficient in fpirit, as they were ignorant of 

the art of war ; and yet thefe very tribes were in a future age, under 

A»" Araidue is probably Sara-ien.e, as Aphr.r . country of Medina and Mecca ; and Najeran • 
is Sr.phar; and Sara h Sahsrra, the deferu / nnift be, by comparing circumitances in A1 

'■> A'grani in the firft mention- is written' .EdriiTi, on the borders of Yemen, nearly on a 
Negrani in the.MSS.'; and on the fecond, ri. parallel wait Sadnm Rah. Confmt. p. 4S. 

: and Cafaobon willies to.read .Ayfaua. "r Ali palfed through Najcrau, xui brought 
See Strabo, pp. 7S1, 7S2: Ail thefe readings a tribute from it, when lie was returning from 
prove the uncertainty of the ground, weftand, .Yemeni whither he. had, been .font to preach., 
op ; and any of them would juftify d’Anvilie. the Koran- by Mahomet:- and if Nagrana be 
ia affumifig Najeran {'a place. fuHy- defcr&d: Najeran (as » all appearance it L), it-direcHy' 
by AL.EdriE,, and well known, to Niebuhr); contradicts Goflefen’s 'hypothecs, that Elms- 
if the other circurnftaoces of the, expedition, Gallos terminated his expedition at Mecca, 
will accord. "Naj'cran is a fortrefs, dependant AbilRda-Jleiike, p. 53. dbilfeda mentiqns. 

; on Y%ca : it>.lies :a days fouth of that' ea- the converftoa of the. kings of the Honierites,. 
pital, arid eait of the mountains tvhich bound the people of Arabia l*elix; and adds, that 
the:Tehama. Sec A1 Edriffi, pp. 48. JO. 51. Aii’a preaching converted the whole tribe af 
This it perfectly confident, it Ararene is the Hamdan in one-day. 
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the influence of Mahomedan enthufiafm, to fabdue the world, from 

the'Pillars of Hercules to the.Indus. ■ 

..■■■•,*; The ;ldfs:.cf this. bat fie produced the furrender of Afca,: a city in' 

file neighbourhood ; and,: without: learning what time, was fpent 

here, or what diftance intervened,: the nest place we find them at 

is Athrulla. Athrulla was taken, without difficulty,'and garrifoned, 

and a fupply of provilions was obtained, which enabled them to 

proceed to Marfyaba. This city is defcribed as the capital of the 

Rhaminites, and the feat of Ilafar the fovereign of the country- 

Here terminated the expedition; for, after lying before the place 

fix days, Gallns was compelled, by want of.water, to raife the 

■liege, and retreat to Anagrana, where the battle had been fought111, 

and which he did not reach till after a diftrefsful march of nine 

days. . 

' . 'From this time, the prefervation of his army was the more imme¬ 

diate objeCt of the commander, than the hope of conqueft : he had 

fpent fix months in reaching Marfyaba ; he was now convinced of 

the perfidy of Sylleus ; he imputed the -whole failure to the direction 

of the march by the advice of that minifter ; and if-the fame delay 

ffiould occur on the retreat, he faw that the deftruction of the army 

was inevitable. . 

To prevent this, it is evident that the. route was changed; and 

we are led to conjecture, that it was directed from the interior to the 

By conMting’ Ptolemy, rhe county of “fitft mentioned," and Anagiana of ri 
Elifatns, or the-Elifaii, ib far too much to in this place, Correfpond, either the author or 
t!ie fouth to allow of the .fuppoptiop that v;thkye#:aA;.atA«r^uee;t:ior the battle was' 
Gal’us went no farther ilwn- jA yic. ■■■ -I 'not:.feig;tttTt: A'gnn)a,; but ii:< daystfft mi it,: 

:UThe;capies. ()f:Striibo::;ge;& incorrea ill.: andiappavAily at-A fca, as that city tiirrer.- 
thefe names, that, though there h evidently <iered ur.tv.ediatvly after the battle, 
au intention of the editor to m|ke A'grana 

3 coaft, 
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coaft. In this cafe, the army muft have crofted the mountains and 

defcended into the Tehama; and yet in a march of fixty days, we 

have nothing to guide our inquiries but the mention of four places, 

without dates, and with one diftance only fpecified : thefe are, the 

Seven Wellsy eleven days fro m Anagrana ; Ghaalla, Malotha, and Nera. ' 

Nera”3, we are informed, was in the territory of O'bodas, that is 

inPetrea, and in all probability at fome diftance to the fouthward of 

Leuke Kome. 

At Nera the army embarked, and was eleven days In crofting the 

gulph to Myos Hormus. The route from this port to Koptus on. 

the Nile has been already defcribed ; and from Koptus, Gallus pro¬ 

ceeded to Alexandria with the fhattered remains of his forces. Of 

thefe, feven only had perifhed by the fword ; but a very great pro¬ 

portion was rendered unferviceable by diieafe”4, famine, and a 

variety of diftrefles which they had experienced in the courfe of the 

campaign. : 

Thus ended an expedition, planned without policy and eondudted 

without capacity. If it had iucceeded, the Romans could not have 

eftabli&ed themfdves in the country ; and by its failure* it retarded 

!M Nera, in the margin of Strabo,. Is written 
Hygra, and. Negra in Cafaubon’s tninflaticin.; . 
and in ftich a fltnftnatioh of tlie MSS.: or 
printed copies, we have nothing to determine. 
out‘doubts: but we’may conclude, that the 
place, whatevet is its name, muft be confider-e 
ably below teuke Kome, as the pailage from 
that port top'Mysi Hormus was only three 

' days.. This, however, was for a tingle {hip, 
»nd.GaUus;h,ad,a fleet j but we muft iuppofe 

the ebaft to the 
northward, and came by lias Mahomed t.o the 
Egyptian ihore. ' Mach: difficulty ftasxla in 

the, way of calculation.;’ and, after all, it Is not 
quite clear, -whether-Strabo?®, eleven days are 
to be reckoned from the time Gailu£,reached 
Nera, or from the day he left it: I.conclude 
the-latter to be intended: A Negra is. men¬ 
tioned. by Cedrenus, p 364- 500'years later, 
where a St. 'Aretha's- was put to death by. 
EleCbaas, the Abyffir.iari Conqueror of the Ho- 
merites. One fhould not have expected to find- 
a Chriitian .martyr-, of the name or family of 
the Arethas’s of the defat. 

“* \Dio fays, they did- not jnerely’petreat* 
but were driven out. . 

their 
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their full intei-courfe with Iadia for alrnoft a century. But if it 

were polfible to give the reader fatisfa&ion on the extent of it, no 

apology would be requifite for the digreffion. This, from the fcan- 

tinefs of materials, cannot be done; but as my conjedures differ 

both from d’Anville and M. GoiTellin, I" fhall barely Rate the 

grounds on which they are founded, and leave the determination to 

the judgment of the reader. 

The firft ftep towards fixing the termination of the expedition, 

would be to diftinguifh Marfyaba from' all the cities with which it 

is confounded. 
The Marfyaba of Strabo is in the country of the Rhamanitse, and 

trader the government of llafarus. It is not the March of Sabea, 

where the great Tankis, for that he calls Meriaba of the Sa~ 

beans; and this fufficientl-y declares again ft d’Anville’s fyftem, which 

carries Gaihis into Sabea, and on which GoiTellin juftly obferves, that 

if Gallus had befieged Mareb, he would not have been obliged to 

raife the fiege for want of water, the realbn affigned by Strabo. 

' Ptolemy has likewife a Maraba • (written Baraba in the text) which 

he places in the country of the Mineans, and calls it a metropolis; 

and a Manama,, two degrees to the fouth-eaft; but he has n.o Ma¬ 

mba either in Sabea or the country of the Homerites. His Elifari, 

the llafar of Strabo, are ftill farther fouth than the Mineans, and 

trpon the coaft. 

Pliny has two Mariabas: one marked by the Tank, called Bara- 

malchum*i6-, 'the Royal Sea or Lake.; and another, in the country 

m Mareb is ftill the capital of a large prerr.' are ftill current. See Nieb. t. ii. p. n 9. Arabic, 
vines in Yemen called .Dsjof, between Nnjeran :,s Bskr-ii-nielk, Bahr-ii-nialk, Bahr-u-mal- 
and Hadni'mjipti,.where. ifo*traditions tlm the'^tafee of the King, or die Kings; 
canwning the Tank, the queec of Sheba, &c. tlic Royal Lake. 
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of the Calingii; he acids, that Mariaba is a general name of a capital* 

It is apparently then the Mariaba of the Calingii which he informs 

us, contrary to the affertioa of Strabo, that Gallus took, and fmilhed 

his invafion at Caiipeta. But it is ftill more extraordinary, that the 

other cities he mentions as taken and deftroyed by Gallus, do not, 

in any one inftance, correfpond with tliofe of Strabo, except that 

his Negra is poffibly Nera111. 

Dio "9 terminates the irruption at Athlula, evidently the Athrulla.: 

of Strabo : he mentions the army being affiidted with a difeafe in 

the head and legs; and adds, that Gallus did not merely retreat, 

but was driven out by the natives. 

The whole of this goes to prove, that Gallus did not reach Mareb 

Baramalcum ; and, in fhort, the fact is impoffible; for that Mareb 

is above eleven '40 hundred miles from Moilah, and the retreat of 

Gallus, in fixty days, would require a march of almoft twenty miles 

a dav, which, for fuch a continuance, is not to be performed. 

But if the Mareb of d’Anville be too diftant, the Mecca of Gof- 

fellin is too near; for the route of the caravan, from Moilah t» 

Mecca, makes it only 731 miles, at -3 miles an hour. , 

' . 547 — at miles an hour. ' - 

546 — d’Anville’s Map. 

560 *— De la Rochette’s Map. 

Add for road-diftance So 

640 — probable mean diftance, from 620 

to 640. 

"7 Supradickam Mariabam. The Mariaba ’ 1,9 Lib. liii. p. 350. E.d. Steph. 
pf tbe Calingii is the Salt mentioned, andHar- 110 It is 1085 in a right line, which, with 
douinfuppofes that to be meant. the addition of a feventh, becomes. 12.4c, and 

May it not be Negrana, for Nagranaj increafes the difficulty. 

,0 0 If, 
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If, therefore, Gallus was advancing for fix months, he muff have 

marched little more than an hundred miles a month. And let us 

fuppofe, with Goffellin, all the fraud of Sylleus, and all the devia¬ 

tions of the march he pleafes, this advance is far lefs than a Roman 

array can be fuppofed to make. The country Gallus was delirous 

of reaching, was the country of gold-”', frankincenfe, myrrh, and 

fpices, certainly either Hadramaut or Yemen ; and when he was at 

Marfyaba, he was told he was but two days-difhnce from the pro¬ 

vince he wifhed to enter. He might be deceived in that, and moft 

probably he was; but the deception could hardly amount to the- 

difference between two days and thirty, and Mecca is little fhort of 

thirty days from Hadramaut. 

Goffellin fuppofes Athrulla to be Yathreb or Medina, and Mar¬ 

fyaba to be Macoraba or Mecca ; but it is not eafy to difcover the 

refemblance of thefe names, or the other live, he gives from Pliny. 

Strabo is Purely a better guide, who' was, in habits of intimacy with 

Gallus, and who received the names moft probably from his report. 

Pliny fays, that Marfyaba was taken, and that the expedition termi¬ 

nated at Caripeta : Strabo afferta, that Marfyaba was not taken, and 

does not notice Caripeta at all. It is not fafe to build on fimiJarity 

of names; butNagrana, which Goffellin fuppofes to be. Al Nokra 11'“, ' 

is certainly more nearly related to Najeran in found. Najeran is. 

affuredly as ancient as Mahomed’s time ; it is a confpicuous pro- 

”■ Strabo, 7So. A1Nokra, I conceive it lies, far too. much to, 
At Nokra is the place where the road the eaft to be in the track of Gallus; and, 

from Bafra to Medina joins that from Kuf.i to from the expreflion of A1 Edriffi, X conclude, 
the fame city,. A Bafra ad Medinam ftationee . it lies farther eaft than d’Anville has placed it. 
fere viginti, ;& hmc via coincide! cum extre- But even if d’Anville is right, AX Nokra fa, 
roitate Kufte prope 'Maaden al Nokra. AI upwards :of 30Q miles out of the road that 
Edriffi, p, jet. Even as d’Anville hits placed Gallus appears to have taken. 

vines 
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vince ftili, according to Niebuhr”3; anti Al Edriffi : places it on 

the road’from Mecca to Yemen. This appears to-be the very route 

by which Gallus was advancing; and Najeran, by the Arabian 

accounts, was capable of affording the fupplies of which the army 

flood in need. I am myfelf therefore perfuaded, that Gallus entered 

the country of the Mineans, and that the city he affaulted, whether 

Mariaba, Marfyaba, or Caripeta, was the capital of that province; for 

Mariaba implies a capital in general; and if Ilafar is the king of this 

tribe, whether Calingii, Rhamamtse, or Elefari, I would comprehend 

all three under the title of Mineans. At leaft, to my conception it 

is clear, that Ptolemy, Pliny, and Strabo, all point to fomething 

farther fouth than Mecca. 

Whether this opinion will meet with the approbation of others, 

is duhious ; fuch as the obfcurity and contradiftion of my authorities 

will allow, I give it. If Najeran be a fixed point, and concluded, 

we have- ground to Hand on ; if it can be difputed, I am ready to 

embrace any afiumption that may be fupported upon better proofs. 

What the Rhamamtm of Strabo, or Calingii of Pliny, may be, feems 

impoffible to determine. Goffellin concludes, that the Rhamanitae 

of Strabo are the Manitse of Ptolemy, it is the ftrength of his argu¬ 

ment ; and in Mercator’s Map, the Manita: are placed on the north 

of Mecca. But perhaps Mercator is milled, for we have no latitude 

of the Manita: ; and the text fays, below the Manita: ”s is the interior 

Myrrh country, and then the Mineans, a great nation. I have 

not-yet met with any account of myrrh in Hejaz, and therefore, if 

the Rhamamtse and Manita: are the fame, I conclude that they are 

Arabie, ii 114. . ■ 
^ Pages ,48, 49.' . ***• 

O O 2 
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in Yemen. But the whole of this is conje&urnl ■ and, if names avail, 

I might with equal propriety contend, that Rhaman is Hainan, or 

Hamdan, the tribe converted by Ali, the pofition of-which anfwers j 

or affert, that Cari-Peta is Carni-Peta, correlpondent to the Carna 

or Carana of Strabo, which he fays was the capital of the Mmeans. 

Is it not reafonabl^ to fuppofe that the army moved in the track 

of the caravans117 ? and as the line here affumed is dire& between 

Hejaz and Hadramaut, and cuts the province of the Mineans, who 

were the regular carriers between both, does not this fuppofitioti 

folve more of the difficulties than any other ? It is but a fuppo- 

fition at laft; ftill, where our ignorance of the country renders 

every effort dubious, a rational hypothefis is all that can be ex¬ 

pected. 

Najeran 110 itfclf is in Hejaz, for it is one of the fort redes of 

Mecca, according to A1 Edriffi ; and the boundary of this province 

and Yemen, is fixed at the following Ration. If, therefore, Gallus 

11:6 I have a leaning towards the. connection oufly, but without affixing any importance to. 
of thefe two names; but if the two- places be : it, may not the Karipeta of Pliny be Karni- 
the fame, the difficulty is . not removed; for Petra, the fortrefs of Kama ? If this could- 
the fame city cannot be taken, and not taken; : be fuppofed,. Mafxaba, or the capital, is idetiti- 
and . the expedition cannot terminate at tw.o .fied with Karni-Petra; for both are ihe'prin-- 
different places. The following circumftances,. cipal .city. of the Min£ana. 
however, may be curious, if not, convincing; ... T Strabo has pointed this out, under the 

The fbnr great nations in Arabia Pelix, or fuppofition that Gallus might have marched 
Yemen, were the,'Mineans,; the Sabeans, the the caravan-road through Petrea. AscmiV. 
Katabananfes ( who a re in.' the, M aphartis. of. «« «'> '■ ■ i‘ tocrikia 
the Peripius j, ‘and the people of Hadramaut. ua-Qatyi; aai boropus It-? ttiapm. 
A? the power of the Sabeana declined, the ./w/ffe-rpt, pi $ux.#pm ftrjh rprasrSa. ' The 
tribe of Hamyar (the Hctr.eritea) prevailed, camels and.men in the caravans find, fupplies, 
■whofe”capital- was Aphar, Saphar, or Dafar; -from fertrefs to fortrefs, in the fame manner, as, 
but the capital of the Mineans was Kama, or ail army. 
Karana. MuutZa.icrxv f .ui-yirr, *-4 El Edriffi, p. 4c;. 
K*px, 15 Ka:caic. Strabo, X aik cuvi- ' . 

was 
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was nine days in returning hither after his repulfe, we may fuppofe 

that he would not march lefs than fifteen miles a day on fuch an 

emergency: this requires that he fhould have advanced upwards of 

an hundred miles into Yemen. And if we date from Najeran the 

fixty days employed in his retreat to Nera, an eftimate between 

twelve and fifteen miles a day would enable him to reach that port 

in the time affigned. This feems a great exertion for fixty 119 days- 

-continuance; but famine impended, and doubtlefs the Arabs ho¬ 

vered in the rear; add to this, that when the army arrived in Egypt 

it was completely ruined, as Strabo informs us, by famine, ha-rdfhipy 

ficknefs, and the difficulties of the march. 

Nera, as it is the termination of the expedition, I fhould have 

been glad to fix, but no reprefentative oners; it muft be within the 

limits of Petrea, and it fhould be placed as far below Leuke Kome , 

as the province will admit : it may 'perhaps be difcovered by fome 

future Niebuhr ; or *a enlarged knowledge of the language, and the 

country, may fhew that we are all pilots at fea, without inftruments, 

charts, or compafs. « 

We are riow to return to the coaft, on which, as has been already 

noticed, the Periplus mentions only the Canraites, Burnt Ifiand, 

Moofa, and Oke'l-is. The Canraites are the wild tribes on the 

broken fhore of the Hejaz, terminating about Haffan Ifie, in lat. 2 5°. 

And the paflage from Leuke Kome to the Burnt Ifiand was_ con¬ 

ducted with a view of avoiding the coaft throughout. How this 

could be efFe&etl during a run of from ten to twelve degrees, or 

more, is not eafily accounted for ; but one of thefe diftances it muft 

.gut ;t agrees with a hmilar route from which required 65 days. Lib. xii, 32. Har- 
Thoanna to Gaza, mentioned'by Plipy, donin. - 
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be, according as we afiume Gebel Tar, or Gebel Zekir, for Katake- 

kaumene, or the Burnt Bland ; and as both preferve at prefent the 

figfie of volcanoes in decay; one of them it muft be, as may fuit 

heft with other circumftances mentioned. The extreme diftance 

is from Moilah, in iat. 270 56' to Gebel Zekir"', in 130 50'; the 

fmalleft, from Haffatt Ifle, in 25°,,3i to Gebel Tar, in 15" 10'. If 

Mokha is affumed for the reprefentative of Moofa, and Moofa be 

the only objedt of the ancients, Gebel Zekir muft be preferred ; or 

if we fnppofe that the ancients wifhed to approach the eoaft, as 

foon as they found the natives more civilized, we fhculd rather be 

directed to Gebel Tar"3: for in that latitude, and even to the north 

of it, we are to fix the Sabeans generally, in the fame manner as 

Niebuhr extends the dominion or influence of the modern Sana. 

Sana in fact, under the government of its Imam "4, as it com- 

pi'ebends nearly the fame territory as the ancient Sabea, fo does it 

partake of the manners and habits attributed to that nation, where 

commercial intercourfe had foftened the Arabian cbarader, and in- 

Making i/J 6'. 
131 Notwithftanding the difagreement of... 

M. d’Anville and M. Gofieilin, no; one can 
fearch this queftion thoroughly without refe¬ 
rence to the differtation of the former on the 
gulph of Arabia. I have ecliefttd materials 
from both; from P. Sicard; Irwin, Bruce, 
arid De-la Rachette’sbeautiful chart. If I 
prefer the latitudes of the .lail to all others, it 
is becaufe they are founded more efpecially on 
obfervations mad:: by Faglifii navigators, and 
the-officers on board the Hoops, packets,: and 
trading veffels in that Tea, ate, for the moft 

‘part, fcieiitilic men, and better qualified to 
determine nautical queftions than- 'any. navi¬ 
gators who have preceded them. : 

.,,i'Making g0 ys'. 
,I! Jibbel Tier is the point from which ail 

fnips going to Jidda take their departure after 
failing from Mocha. Bruce, i. p-. 341. This, 
though the courfe is the direft contrary to 
that of the Periplus, ftill marks it as . a point 
of departure and defUnatipn. . 

. This is evident, from B.arteman iu Ra- 
mufio, the French Voyages in 1721, by La 
Rocque, and Niebuhr. The government .of the 
Imam is much more gentle than any Moorifli 
government in Africa or Arabia ; the people, 
too, are of gentle manners, the men, from 
early age, being aecultomed to trade. Bruce, 
Tdoy. ■ T " ’ ' 

troduced 
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troduced that fecurity of life and property, without which com¬ 

merce itfelf cannot exift, 

Mooza, according to the Periplus, was the regular mart'35 of the 

country: it was not a harbour, but a road with a fandy bottom, 

which afforded good hold for the anchors I36, and where the fhips 

lay in great fecurity : it was inhabited wholly by Arabians; and was 

frequented on account of the Indian trade with Barugaza, as much 

as for its native produce. 

The intercourfe with the Sabeans- had from the firft been efta- 

blifhed, either here or at fome marl* in its vicinity j but the Sabeans 

were now no longer the prevailing tribe; the Homerites, who came 

from Mareb, were become the fuperior power, and Gharibael the 

fovereign of both nations. He bad fixed the feat of his govern¬ 

ment at Aphar, fuppofed by Goffellin to be -the fame as Dafar or 

Safar; and Dafar is noticed by Niebuhr as a pMce near Mount 

Sumara, now in ruins. The diftance,-however, does not anfwer; 

for Aphar is placed by the Periplus thirteen days inland from Save, 

and Save three days from Moola. But if Save is the lame as Taas, 

or Mount Sabber, the diftance from Sabber to Dafar is not much 

mere than from Moofa to Sabber ; and thirteen days from Sabber 

inland would carry tis much nearer to Sana, the modern capital of 

the Imam, and the metropolis of Yemen. 

It is poflible, that in a country fubject to perpetual revolutions-, 

provinces may have obtained different names from the tribes that 

occupied different fituations i this feems apparent in the diflritf of 

Cataba, which is now inland fixty miles from the coaft, notwith- 

135 ^rrofxw the port eitablifhed by o£ the road cf Mokha. The cables, be fays, 
the native government. do not nib, becanfc--the bottom is fand, while 

y® Bruce mentions the fame circnmftance, it is coral in almoft. every other part. 

handing 
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{landing that Strabo places the Catabanians immediately at the ft rails. 

It may be, therefore, prefumption to fay, that Save is Sabber or 

Aphar, Dafar ; motwitliftanding that the territory of Maphartis138 at 

-Save, or the capital of the -Homerites thirteen days inland, may 

afford us getieral information fufficiently correct. Cholebus, the 

fovereign of Maphartis, whofe refidence is at Save, is ftyled a tyrant 

by the Periplus, that is, a prince whole legitimate title was not 

acknowledged; but Charibael is the genuine 139 fovereign of the Ho¬ 

merites and Sabeans, The power of Cholebus extended over the 

fouth-weft angle of Yemen, both within and without the ftraits, oc¬ 

cupying the fame trad as the Catabanians of Strabo in a former age. 

And Cholebus had a joint power 140 with the fubjecls of Charibael. 

at Moofa, over the fettlement at Rhapta, on the coaft of Africa. 

The mart of Yemen, at the jprefent day, is at Mokha, where 

coffee is the grand article of exportation, on which the Imam of 

Sana’4' receives a duty of twenty-five per cent, equivalent to the 

cuftom exa&ed by the Romans at Leuke Rome feventeen hundred 

years ago. Twenty miles inland from Mocha, Niebuhr difcovered 

a Moofa ftill exifting, which he with great probability fuppofes to 

]be the ' ancient mart, now carried inland to this diftance by the 

accretion of the coaft. And if the accretion is allowed, certainly 

•137 Niebuhrhas a conjefiure alfo relating to merchants, of Moofa, who were fubje&s to 
. Sabba and Zebid, tom. ii. p. 55- Charibael, received a tribute from Rhapta, 

w Periplus, p. 13. while Cholebus bad the civil adminiflration of 
1)5 £!&torpo;fkuriteis. Penp. p. tj. . • the fettlement. fcIo<f>apimt?'rvpams, is the Ty- 
1,0 So. I interpret a paffage (p. 10. of the - rant of Maphartis. Mophartis and Maphartis 

Periplus) ApirM St «vr>;» («b jcaipsw) ■ xmu'.m differ fio .more than Dofar and Dafar, in the 
3Uatw Ofxpum. urrpmWiffrav Ty'0x<nXs!a.'njs wpslr'n? pronunciation of which Niebuhr fays he could 
ywpsW’Apafiat, 0 SI .perceive po difference. 
rS gcunXtm vv6$6fbr aim}> «*«p» it iWi&fow, I *4‘ Niebuhr, who cites Pliny, lib. xii. c, 35. 
underftand by this, that Ta'pwwj means CHo- for anotherinftance: RegiGebamtorum quar- 
lebus, and Charibael; and that the tas. myrrhas partes pendunt. 
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no fituatlon can be affumed more correfpondent to the ancient 

authorities. 
At Moofa, the imports fpecified are thefe; 

Ufirt «•> »**. p“rPle ClMh’ fine and OTdinar5'-L. 

-Ap&it cl0Mhs made “P„ in the *rabla“ 
„• ™ «rx«t *«i fafliior., with fleeves, plain and 

common, and (fcutulatus) mixed 

or dappled. 

- Saffron. • 

_ Cyperus. Aromatic Ruth. 

- Muflins. 

- Cloaks. 

Quilts, a fmall aflbrtment; fome 

plain, and others adapted to the 

fafliion of the country. 

Sadies, embroidered, or of different 

{hades. 

Perfumes. 

Specie for the market, or in con- 

fiderable quantity. 

Wine and Corn, not much. The 

country produces fome corn, and 

- a good deal of wine. 

exports: 

- - - Myrrh, of the belt quality. 

STMxrt'»£t'p141 - - Stafte, or Gum. 

A<V«r, - - - - White Stones. Aiabafter. 

14s Th’ modern articles of Import and ex- - * A doubtful reading { but P^bablycon. 
port mi be in Niebuhr, tom. ii. talnlng i. t. from the country 
p 1 v * Mmses. . . 

• p- 52, - p p - Added 

(TKOTiSkurC f, 

K fSOHOJ, 

Kuirsgo?, - 

’OSovioV) - “ 

’A6sAAa<, - “ ’ " 

.AwoiPtff a 7roXX«» xttXqi n Kxt 

tyro-mot) 

ZSyou tnciftiT«», 

Mupcv, - “ 

XfJJ/XCS IyMVOV) - “ 

OTvo; rt kx\ orTrog a TroXvff 
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Added to thefe were a variety of the articles, enumerated at 

'Aduli14*, which are brought over from Africa and fold here. But 

there were like wife feveral others imported as prefents both to 

Charibael '45 and Cholebus; fuch as horfes, mules, gold plate, and 

fiver emboffed, robes of great value, and brafs ware of various kinds. 

Of thefe it may be prcfumed that Charibael had the larged fhare j 

for to him embaffies 1+6 were frequently addrefied, and he was con- 

fidered as the friend of the Roman emperors. 

The importance of this commerce, as it appears in the Periplus, 

is manifeftly far inferior to the reprefentation of it in Agatharchides; 

and the trade of the Sabeans declining, after the fleets from Egypt 

found their way to India dired, was probably not only the caufe 

of their impoverilhment, but of their fubjugadon alfo by the Ho- 

merites. Still it is evident that the manners of the people in this 

quarter of Arabia were civilized ; that the government was con¬ 

fident, and that the merchant was proteded. This character, as we 

learn from Niebuhr, Yemen dill maintains, in preference to the 

Hejas, and the whole interior of the peninfula. The fame fecu- 

rity is marked as drongly by the Peripl ias in Hadramaut; and the 

■whole coaft on the ocean being commercial, the intereds of com¬ 

merce have fubdued the natural ferocity of the inhabitants. 

It is a circumdance foreign to the objed of the prefent work, hut 

dill curious to remark, that in the age previous to Mahomet, Yemen 

. ’*'• Coffee and frankincenfc are the chief, of the tide of Friend of the Emperors, no. honour 
the native exporta at . prefent,’ with myrrh, formerly conferred upon fovereigns in alliance 

■ ivory, and Abyllnian gpld; from Maffua, an- with Rome, by a vote of the fenate. Malt- 
fwering to the ancient Adfili. niffa, Eumenes, and Arioviftus, were ;iyk-d 

us Xa Tf H«1 TW rufinai, ,. , ffmici Populi llomani.. But I have’preferred 
. XvnjjsVt rfivC’ti’xi; xcu cd;si; Cl\os nw <xvro~ the rendering in the text, becaufe the prefents 
r.;o.7iew>, may he rendered as expreffing, that from Rome are fpecified. 
ty frequentembafiies and prefents he had obtained . . 
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was in the poffeffion of the Abyffinians, whofe power terminated 

with his birth; and that in the fhort period 147 which intervened 

between his afluming the prophetic office and the Galiphat of Abu- 

becre and Omar, all this part of Arabia was, almoft without an. effort, 

fubjedted us to their power. In the ftxteenth century the Turks 

were matters of the coaft, and fome places inland, but were driven 

out by the founder of the prefent dynafty, Khaffem el Ebir, .whofe 

pofterity affumed the title of Imam, and fixed their refidence at 

Sana, the prefent capital of Yemen, which cannot be very diftant 

from the ancient metropolis of Sabea. 

On this coaft, the firft fleets that failed from Egypt met the com¬ 

merce from India. Agatharchides feems to fay, that the fhips from 

Perfia, Carmania, and the Indus, came no farther than the coaft 

beyond the ftraits; and that the fleets from Egypt received their 

lading without patting them. Now the- fleet from Carmania and 

the Indus could not reach Arabia without experiencing the effedfs 

of the monfoon, as Nearchus had done; and the knowledge of this 

once obtained, could not be loft. We cannot go farther back, hifto- 

rically, than the journal of Nearchus ; but in that we find manifeft 

traces of Arabian navigators on the coaft of Mekran, previous to his 

expedition. And whether the Arabians failed from Oman or Sabea, 

it is {fill a proof that the monfoon muft have been known to them 

before the time of Alexander ; and a high probability that they had 

reached the coaft of Malabar, or that veffds from that coaft had 

reached Arabia, from the earlieft ages. # 

‘Nt'nbuhr, tom. ir. p. .to. acceffioo of the ftrtmgeft and richeff provinces 
«s Yemen feeraa to have been converted of the peinufulu, of the more civilized to the 

before Mahomet’s death, if we credit the ac- more barbarous, is one of the cbfcureft fa&a 
count of Ali’s million and fuccefs. . But the ia the early hiitory of the Mahomedan power. 

p p 2 . The 
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The diftaace from Moofa to Okelis is fhort of forty 49 miles. 

Okelis has a bay immediately within the ftraits; and at this Ration 

the fleets which failed from Egypt in July, rendezvoufed ,s0 till 

they took their departure the latter part of Auguft, when the 

monfoon was ftill favourable to condudt them to Muziris, on the 

coaft of India. For Okelis we have Okila 151 in other ancient 

authors, and Ghella is the name it bears at prefent. D’Anville 

has marked it fufflciently in his Ancient Geography.; and in Capt. 

Cook’s 151 chart, which, is upon a large fcale, the entrance of this 

bay is two miles153 wide, and its depth little ftiort of three. Added 

to this, if it is confidered that the projedion of the Bab-el~Mandeb 

point is a complete protedUon ,S4 againft the contrary monfoon, we 

find here all the conveniencesthat were requifite for a fleet con- 

ftructed like. thofe of the ancients. 

goo ftadk, Peripl. equal to 37^ miles, dern intelligence with ancient authorities, 
or, at 1C ftadia to the mile, 30 miles. when we can obtain it in detail; - 

15 See fupra, pp. 37. & 75. . \ isj De la Rocliette marks this bar, and 
.151 Axla«, text j, QwW, marg. Strabo, p. 769,; adds, that it is ftill navigable by boats’; a fuf- 

he calls the promontory by this name.'ficient proof that it was practicable for an 
It has been already noticed, that the Egyptian fleet feventeen centuries ago. 

Capt. Cook here mentioned- commanded a Between .Cape St. Antony and Babel 
iloop in the India Company’s lerviee, about. Mandeb the land is low along Ihore, forming 
the year 1774. His fcale is very large, and a deep, bay, which makes the Cape (Babel 

-Confequently.I have been enabled to view this Mandeb), appear detached. Oriental Navi- 
bay more diilin&ly than in d’Anville’s.map, or gator, p. 153. 
Be la Rochette’s chart; and had I been pot'- : -« Having palled the ilrait, it is nece.Tary 
ftffed of Capt. Cook’s chart when I deferibed . to anchor: yon miift lltut up the ftraits, and: 

’ the Bay Avalites (p.ll I fhonld not have anchor a little to the.north\vard of Cape Bab- 
been at a lots to ailign inform and limits : it fcl-Mandeh, where the water is always fmooth- 

. appears there. in perfeS conformity with the Oriental Navigator, p.: 1523. This is 
Periplus. Such is the advantage of a large at the entrance of the Bay of Okelis. 
fcale, - and fuch is the correlpondftce of mo- 



X. STRAITS OF BAB-EL-MANDEB, ANCIENT NAVIGATION 
OF SESOSTRIS. 

The pafiage of the ftraits, and entrance into the ocean, Jiad been 

confidered poffibly as great an atchievement by the natives, on both 

Tides of the Gulph of Arabia, as the voyage of Hercules through the 

Straits of Gades to the Garden of the Hefperides, by the Greeks. 

Fabulous accounts Confequently attached to both ; and the palling 

of Bab-el-Mandeb was as naturally attributed to Sefoftris, as the 

voyage through the Straits of Gibraltar to Hercules. Diodorus 

fays, that Sefoftris'sS fent a fleet of four hundred Chips into the 

Erythrean Sea, and fubdued the iflands, and all the maritime coun¬ 

tries as far as India. Herodotus is much more moderate; and 

mentions only, that Sefoftris commenced his expedition from the 

Gulph of Arabia, and fubdued the nations bordering on the Eryth- 

r&an Sea, till he met with fhoals ,S7, which oppofed the farther 

progrefs of his fleet. 
But as we are now arrived at the ftraits, I ihall introduce a table 

comprizing the moll material authorities of the ancients, compared 

with each other, and with the different conclufions of the moderns. 

A final decifion on the points difputed, or a&ual precifion in the 

prefent attempt, are not to be expedled; but a probable adjuftment 

of near twenty names to their refpe£tive pofitions, will afford the 

reader a general view, which will enable him to form a judgment 

for himfelf. 

»ss Diod. lib. i. p. 64. ed. Weird. - ,.‘47 Herod, lib, ii, p. 149. ed. We{fel. 

TABLE 
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If the fhoals of Herodotus have any foundation in fade, they are 

conneded with the Bay Avalites ‘sS, on the African fhore, immedi¬ 

ately beyond the ftraits, where mention is made both by Strabo and 

the Periplus, that the veflels employed in later ages put their lading 

into boats in order to trade with the natives; but this is hardly in¬ 

tended by Herodotus, though his defeription has confined him within 

narrower limits than thofe of Diodorus. 

This, however, we obtain at leaf!: from the account before us, 

that in the age of Herodotus it was a prevailing opinion, that the 

paflage had been made in the moft remote ages; and if the Egyp¬ 

tians ever were navigators, there can be no objedion to admit them 

into a participation of the commerce with Arabia, or extending that 

commerce as far as the Arabians did towards the eaft. Few -other 

hiftorical documents, however, of the fad appear, farther than may 

be collected from the circumftances here recorded, and thefe are 

both few and deficient. 

To what extent the paflage of the ftraits, and progreflively, the 

voyage to India, were accomplilhed, has been already fufficiently 

ftiewn; but that it was always confidered as a moft extraordinary 

attempt by all thofe who had ngt perfonally made it, we want no 

other teftimony than that of Arrian, the hiftorian of Alexander. 

He aflerts, tliat no one had gone round the whole coaft, from the 

Arabian into the Perfian 159 Gulph, though perhaps fome few had 

palled from one to the other by ftriking out into the open fea“°. 

159 Perhaps the Safus of Cofmas, but du- for the weftern coaft of the Gulph of Perfia 
bioirs; for his Safus fee.-ns to be rather on tlie has been little vilited. . Capt, Hamilton’s is 
coaft of Adei; or Barbaria.. See Melch. The-' the beft account-1 have feen. 

venot, p. 7. Cofmas. v‘v'Lib. vlii. p. 358. ed. Gronov. See the 
!5? This is in fome meafure' true at this day; note of Gronovius on this paflage, p. 356. 

V:...' Now 
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Now Arrian lived in the reign of Adrian; and Hippalus had laid 

open the track to India, at Ieaft fourfcore years before Arrian, wrote: 

fo little was known in the northern part of the empire of what was 

going on in the fouth. 

Okelis was not a mart of commerce, but a bay with good anchor¬ 

age, and well fupplied with waterit was fubjedl to Gholebus 

The neighbouring headland of Bab-el-Mandeb, which forms the 

entrance of the ftraits, is placed in lat. 12° 39' 20" by Bruce, and 

the ftraits themfelves are faid to be only fixty ftadia, or feven miles 

and a half wide, or ftx miles; if we reckon ten ftadia to the mile. 

This is very near the truth, if we meafure from Bab-el-Mandeb to 

Perirri,..which the Periplus calls the Ifland of Diod&irus5 while the 

whole breadth, from the Arabian to the African fide, is nearly five- 

■and-twenty !il, Perim, or Mehun, was taken poffeffion of by the 

Britifh, when the French were in Egypt, and begun to be fortified ; 

but it has no water. It is not the only ifland in the ftraits; for 

there is another called Pilot’s Ifland, clofe to the Arabian fhore; and 

on the African fide eight more, bearing the name of Agefteen. - 

The wind in this paffage is deferibed as violent, from its confine¬ 

ment between the high lands on both fides; and the opening of the 

ftraits gradually towards Fartaque and Gardefan, is ftrongly,4! 

marked in the Periplus.- ■ 

The firft place to which we are directed beyond the ftraits, is a 

village called Arabia Fell?: its diftance is ellimated at an hundred 

and twenty miles from Okelis;. and it was formerly a city of im- 

*■ Kmjoi nriinrii n-fxn&i; of the U'furper’s ’Asuye/timt re; Ss&jtmnK ..«? 
Country. x*l wt* MIKPON b; vlXz'ya; 

16J Bruce conj'e&ures fix leagues. Cook’s opening by degrees from the ftraits to the 
Chart makes it near sy miles. Bruce,i. 315. two capes, 

e Q_CL portance 
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portance before’64, the fleets pafled from India to Egypt, or from 

Egypt to the countries towards the EaftIS$. Previous to that time, 

the fleets from Egypt and the Eaft met in this harbour, which was 

the centre of the commerce, as Alexandria was afterwards for aft 

that pafled through Egypt into the Mediterranean. This harbour 

Was more commodious than Okelis, and afforded better anchorage, 

as well as better convenience for watering, than Okelis. The town 

ftands at the entrance of the bay, and the retiring of the. land in¬ 

wards affords protection to the fhipping. Reduced as it was in the 

author’s age, b-y the different channel into which the commerce had 

been directed, the village was fubjed: to Gharibael, and bad within 

a few years been taken and deftroyed by the Romans. 

XI. A D E N. : : 

Every circumftance in this minute defeription direCts us to Aden : 

the diftance, the harbour, and the name166, all correfpond ; and the 

peculiarity of its being under Charibael, while Okelis was poffeffed 

by Chotebus, marks the extent of the Homerite dominions, fur¬ 

rounding Maphartis in the angle of the peninfula. The native 

fheiks, or heads of tribes, at the prefent day, are perfeCt reprefent- 

a'tives of Cholebus. When Niebuhr was in Arabia, the flieik of 

■ •rii ’Eij«}{ •ctij't&'hj.-. . Ma-Cheen : the fii-ft is Cochin China; and 
. ,ts In the middle ages,: the India trade had the other, China. The porcelain mentioned 

reYerted into its original courfe : Ex ipfa fol. fcem* to imply, that Sinarmn ufe3 here means 
Yuntnr navigia Sindas, Indis, et Sinafum, et: the real Chinefe, and that they traded fo fer 
ad ipfem deferuntur vafa Sinica. A1 Edriflt, /weft in that age. Sinclse and India exprefs 
p- 25. Scindi and Hindoftan. 

The Arabs dilBnguifh between Cheen and m Aden fignilies delic-ias. Huet. . 

A.den 
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Aden was no longer fubjeCt to the Irnam of Sana, but had afferted 

his ^dependence, and poffefied a fmall territory in the neighbour¬ 

hood of the city. 

The capture alfo and deftruCtion of this village by the Romans, 

a fliort time previous to the author’s age, would be a natural confe- 

quence of the progrefs and extenlion of the Roman commerce'from 

the Red Sea to India ; and, as Claudius collected a tribute from the 

maritime towns'of Arabia, it is natural to fuppofe that .he was the 

Cefar mentioned in the Periplus, who ordered this place to be de- 

ftroyed, for the purpofe of fupprefling every power that might 

interfere with the Roman commerce, or divert a {hare of it into its 

ancient channel.. It is true this mull have been an a£t of oppreffion. 

upon Charibael, who was the ally and friend of the Roman, em¬ 

perors ; but far greater lacrifices of their juftice to their ambit-ion 

occur in.the hiftory of thofe fovereigns of the world. Was it not 

the fame policy which induced Soliman, emperor of the Turks, when 

he fent Soliman Pacha from the Red Sea to fupprefs the riling power 

of the Portuguefe in India j when, under pretence of delivering the 

Mahomedan Powers from this new and unexpected intrufion of the 

Chriftians, he employed the forces which had been co^Cted oa 

the occafion in feizing on the maritime towns of Arabia ? It was 

then that Soliman Pacha obtained pofTeffion of Aden by treachery, 

and hanged the iheik at the yard-arm cf his {hip '°h 

I conjecture that it was Aden which Agatharchides defcribes 

without a name, when he places a city on "his White Sea without 

,f? Viaggio di mi comito Venetiano. Ra- Soliman Pacha. He was prefent at the exc- 
reufio, tom. i. f. 276. artno 15:38. cution of the iheik, and defcribes the Indian, 

This Venetian captain was put in requifitioti trade at Aden as then'confiding, of only three 
at Alexandria, and lent to Sue*,! to ferve under or four fpice fliips in a year. 

O^CV 2 ' the 
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the ftraits; from whence, he fays, the Sabeans fent out colonies or 

factories into India, and where the. fleets from Perfjs, Carm#nia, 

and the Indus, arrived. He! fpecifies large fhips employed for this 

purpofe ; and though his mention of iflands may luggeft an idea of 

Socotra, Curia Muria, and the coaft of Oman,, it fee ms far more 

probable that his intelligence was imperfect, and that thefe fleets, 

which he defcribes, mud have been found in the fame port which 

the Periplus affigns them, as long as the monopoly continued in 

the hands of the Sabeans. 

The teftimony of Agatharchides is, in one point, highly im¬ 

portant'; for it is the firft hiftorical evidence to prove the eflabliih-. 

ment of Arabian colonifts, or rather reftdent fadtors and merchants, 

In the ports of India: it is a fad in harmony with all that we colled 

in later periods, from Pliny, and the Periplus, and Cofmas; and we 

may from analogy conclude, that it was equally true in ages ante¬ 

cedent to Agatharchides; that is, as early as we can fuppofe the 

Arabians to have reached India. .The fettlement of their own 

agents in the .country was moll: convenient and profitable, while the 

manners and religion of India created no obftacle to the fyftem. 

In the middle ages,, when the power of the Romans was extin¬ 

guished, and the Mahomedans were pofleffed of Egypt, Aden refumed 

its rank as the centre of the trade between India and the Red Sea. 

The fhips which came from the Eaft were Urge, like thofe which 

Agatharchides defcribes: they did not pafs the ftraits, but landed 

their cargoes at this port, where the trankies 168 or germes of the 

Arabs, which brought the produce of Europe, Syria,' and Egypt, 

M. Polo nfe.'! the esprefiion Zcrme. The fiance, chat the {hips from the Eaft did aot 
Arabs of Renauciot mention the fame eircum- enter the Red Sea. . 

received 
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received the precious commodities of the Eaft, and conveyed them. 

eith|r to Afiab, Kofir, or Jidda; when all that paffed into Europe, 

ftill came to Alexandria, and enriched the Soldan’s dominions by 

the duties levied, and the profits of the tranfit, In this fituation, 

Marco Polo found Adenies in the thirteenth century; and the 

account he gives of the wealth, power, and influence of Aden, is 

almoft as magnificent as that which Agatharchides attributed to the 

Sabeans in the time of the Ptolemies, when the trade was carried on 

in the fame manner. 

So far as the identity of Aden- and Arabia Felix, there is neither 

difficulty nor difagreement j but upon the remainder of this exten- 

five coaft, from Aden to the Gulph of Perfia, there will be few 

pofitions in the following detail which will accord with d’Anville’s 

arrangement, or with that of other commentators who have be¬ 

llowed their attention upon the Periplus. 

XII. ARRANGEMENT OE THE COAST OF ARABIA ON THE OCEAN. 

The circumftance upon which the whole depends, is the adjuft- 

ment of Syagros. In common with others, I had fuppofed its 

reprefentative to Jae the modern Ras-el-had; and there is fo much 

to induce this opinion, that I abandoned it with great reluctance, 

and ffiall perhaps find great difficulty in perfuadmg others that it is 

erroneous. 

The Periplus notices Syagros as pointing to the Eaft, and as 

the greateft promontory in the world. Omana likewife is men- 

■*> M.Polo, lib. Hi. c.39. the foldan ofAckn at the (lege of Acre, in the year taco. Such'a 
fent 30,000 horfe and 40,000 camels, to affifl foldan as this might be the Imam of Sana. 

• . tioned 
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tioned with it, anfwering to the prefent Oman ; and Mofcha, feem- 

ingly identified with Mafkat, the principal port of that provjjice. 

Under the influence of thefe refemblances and probabilities, if I 

had joined in the common fuffrage, and called Syagros Ras-el-had 

in my former publications, wherever it occurred, it is convidion 

alone, and the abandonment of-fyftem for truth, which compels me 

to recall the error, and acknowledge that Syagros is not Ras-el-had, 

but Fartaque. 

This is a conceflion not made for the purpofe of particular accom¬ 

modation, but grounded on a general anaiyfis of all the pofitioris 

on the coaft, on a combination of all the circurnftances relative to , 

the divilion of the provinces ; and upon a painful re-confideration 

of all that was to be undone, and unfettied, after I had fixed my 

opinions upon the authority of the belt writers, who had preceded 

me on the fubjed. 

The reader will exped proofs; and the proofs are, that theiflands 

round the whole extent of the coaft on the ocean will now fall 

naturally into their place's, which cannot be effeded by any other 

arrangement. The iflands in Ptolemy will become relatively con- 

fiftent with thofe of the Periplus; and the Bay Sachalites, which 

Ptolemy has been accufed of tranfpofing from the weft to the eaft 

of Syagros, is reduced to the different application of a name, inftead 

of a difference in point of fituation. 

Sachalites is univerlally allowed to be the Greek form of ex- • 

prefling the Arabick Sahar ,7°. Now there are two Sahars on the 

Sahar becomes Sacl.ar by enforcing the Tigris of the Greeks; and Sinus Sacbal-itcs 
found of the afpirutc, and the change of the is, equivalent to Sachr.r-itcs, the bavof Sachar 
firial r is. analogous in a variety of inftaiiees; dr Sahar! V. 
thus, Degtl formed into Deger, is the river 

coaft 
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coaft of Arabia: one that is aim oft centrical between Aden and 

Fartaque j and another that lies to the eaft of Fartaqne, between 

that cape and Cape Morebat or MerbatI7'. In the firft 171 of thefe 

there is little variation of orthography ; but the other is written 

Scbcehr, SchahrShahar, Cheer 17+, and Seger. They are both 

frequented as places of trade to this day. And if we fuppofe that 

the firft Sahar is the Sachalites of the Periplus, and the fecond 

Shahar, the Sachalites of Ptolemy, the Syagros of Ptolemy will 

anfwer to Fartaque as well qs the Syagros of the Periplus, and the 

two authors will be in harmony with each other. 

" Further proofs of this reconciliation will be given iji our progrefs 

along the coaft, and fome difficulties that attend it will be acknow¬ 

ledged ; but if it fhould be admiffible or probable upon the whole, 

much indulgence is due in regard to inferior objetftions; as, upon 

the firft view of the*coaft before us, no two accounts can feem more 

irreconcileable to each other titan thofe of Ptolemy and the Periplus. 

w Cape Merbat, called Morebat and Mara- modern, at lead I have not yet met with 
bont in our charts, is a headland trnich no- it in any ancient author. See At Edrifli, 
ticed by our Engliib navigators; it is one of 1 p. 27. 
t?ie principal fources of frankmcenfc ; for At ’7‘ The firft Sahar is meant by Niebuhr, an 
Edrifli fays, in montibus Merbat' nafcnntur he places it in the province of Jafa, which lies 
arhores thuris quod deinde in onries Orientis between Aden and Hadramaut; and he writes 
et Occidcntis partes defartur. It is four days, it Schahr, Arable. Torn. ii. p: 125. French 
or an hundred miles, from Hafec, a»d confe- edition.—it is likewife the Efcier of Marco 
quentiy in the very heart of the dffln’ct, which Polo, 40 miles from Aden* Eib. Hi. c, 40. 

. is the Sachalites 0? Ptolemy. I obferve in ' 177 In the French Voyage, by La Roque 
fome authors^ diviiion of the coaft into Thu- 1716, which, with the French pronunciation, 
rifera Reg to, Prior and Ulterior: if this is is our Englilb Schaehr, pronounced Share, 
founded, the Prior would be previous to Far- Re'naudot’s Arab calls it Sihar or. Shihr, 
taque, and the Ulterior to the eaftward of it; which is the Engliih Sheer. The produce, 
the firft would be the Sachalites of the Peri- he fays, is frankmcenfe. The fhips of Siraf 
plfis, and the latter the Sachalites of Ptolemy; go to Jidda, hut never farther in the Red 
and refpe&ivcly, the Hadramaut and Seger of Sea. . Their cargoes are. conveyed to Egypt 
Al Edrifli. Blit I rather think the diftinflion in (hips of Co!fumy the Red Sea, p. 9;. 
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XIII. KANE. 

TuE-firft port to which we are to proceed from Aden, is Kane 

the diftance is ftated at two thoufand ftadia or more, upon a length 

of coaft inhabited by Bedouins and Ichthyophagi ; and if we efti- 

mate the number of ftadia at two hundred miles, the termipatioia 

falls very nearly at the.Cava Canim of d’Anville, or at Maculla Bay, 

which lies a very few miles to the eaftward. Our charts take notice 

of both ; and at Cava Canim, which is inferted principally upon 

the authority of d’Anville, there appear fome iflets, which may be 

Orne6n 176 and Tro.olla, delcribed as defert ides by the Periplus; 

and which, if they exift, identify Cava Canim for Kane,, in'-prefer- 

■ence to Maculla. In point of diftance, either is fuffidently exaft 

•to anfwer the purpofe ; for Maculla is fixty1:7’leagues from Aden, 

"and Cava Canim eight or ten miles ftiort of that hay. 

Kane is reprefented as a port of confiderable. trade, fubject to 

Eleazus, king of the Incenfe country, who- redded at Sabbatha,'-the 

principal city of the diftrift, which lies at fome diftance inland. At 

Kane is collected all the incenfe that is produced in the country, 

and which is conveyed hither both by land and fea, either by means 

1,5 I have not been without fufpiciorr, that Ifla’nds/ rivers, mountains, And. promontories, 
Kane might be 'Kefdiiu, which I have found . are our fureft guides.. ; : : .... 
written Ci-.nin ; that'ls, Kafn in .Oriental pro- 176 Orne6n is.Bird; l|jatid, fd called perhaps 

’nunciatioii. : But; I haVe the name on ip to from, the uniyerfai habit of feai.fowls referring 
guide me to this fuipicion; for Kefehtn would to defert Nets; and Trooik has no meaning 

i not agree with the diftance from Aden, or: tp .iii Greek. It is faid to lie 120 ftadia from ' 
C. Fartaque, or, with the Bay Sachalites, of; ;'&ah£,’t>f: which I can fitid ho trace. *• i ; ' 
the Periplus.. Neither have I yet found, in Ip Sixty leagues, or 180 geographical miles, 
any map or narrative, two iflands off Kefchin, :are equal to' 208 miles Eiiglifti, :hiee,Oriental 
to correfpond with Orneon and Troolla. Navigator, vp.-162,; ’•- 

' :• . ■ . . ■ of’ 
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of caravans, or ia the veflels of the country, which are floats 

fupported upon inflated {kins'78. Sabbatha is fuppofed by moil 

of the commentators to be Schibam or Scebam, which Al Edriffi 

places in Hadramaut, at four Rations, or an hundred miles, 

from Mareb: a certain proof that we have adopted the right 

Sahar for the Periplus; becaufe Mareb cannot be within three 

hundred miles of the EaRern Sahar, or Seger ; and Seger is not 

confidered by Al Edriffi as a part178 of Hadramaut, but as a fepa- 

rate diRrich . 

It is remarkable that the author of the Periplds, who notices 

Sabea and Oman by name, makes no mention of Hadramaut, the 

third general divifion of the coaft, but diftinguifhes it only by the 

titip of the Incenfe country. To maintain that thefe are the three 

general divifions of Arabia on the Indian Ocean, is confonant to all 

the evidence we have, ancient and modern ; neither do independent 

diftridts or ffieiks, as thofe of Kefchin, Seger, or Mahra, interfere 

with this diftribution. And that we are equally correct in affigning 

the Weftern Sahar to Hadramaut, is capable of proof; for Al Edriffi 

fays, from Aden to Hadramaut, which lies to the eaft of Aden, are 

five'80 Rations. If therefore we obferve, that at. Kane we are already 

two hundred miles eaR of Aden, we are advanced far enough to 

{hew that weare in Hadramaut"', and that the WeRern Sahar is 

properly placed in that province. • 

Thefe floats are noticed by Agathar- Ab Aden autem ad Hadramaut qua: 
chides, and are by fome fuppofed to give name jacet ab orientali latere ipfius Aden, ftationep 
to a trad inhabited by Afcitse, from Ao-xo;, quinque- P.26. 
Uter. 141 Ptolemy makes Kane the emporium of 

Terras Hadramaut contermina eft ab Hadramaut. 
orient-.' terra Seger. P. 53. 

At 
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At Kane likewife, as there was an eftablilhed intercourfe wit& 

the countries eaftward j that is, with Barugaza, Scindi, Oman, 

and PerfislS!; fo was there a confiderable importation from Egypt,,, 

confifting of the following articles: 

llvfk o'Myoz, - - . - A fma.ll quantity of Wheat. 

Onsr, - - - Wine. 

IparicpkApuSixk, - - Cloths for the Arabian market. 

koivk,- - Common fort. 

catt\u$, - — Plain. 

v69o$ 7repnrcroT!ifo$, - Mixed or adulterated, in great 

quantities. 

XoiXKog, - - - Brafs. 

K«(To-(T£pof, - - - Tin. ■ 

. Kop«Aicy, - ■; - . - Coral. 

. Xrup*|, - - ■; ■■■-, - Storax, a refin. 

And many other articles, the fame as are ufually imported at Mooza. 

Befides thefe alfo, there are brought 

’Apyvpi£fA,arc6 T£ropsvpsvxy - Plate wrought, and 

Xp^ara r<a fictcrtXsi, - - Specie for the king. . 

"imroty - TIorfes. . 

’Ai'Jp<«i'r£fj - - - Carved Images. 

‘luzTiG-'Uc; m - Plain Cloth, of a fuperior quality. 

,S) T« I had fuppofed to 184'NotAoth-of Arabia,-but for'the Ara- 
mean the marts only on the coaft of Africa bian market:: fo we fay in the mercantile lan. 
Ityonrt the ftraits; but, from the ufage here, guage of our own country, Caflimcer cloth 5 
the expreffiou is evidently extended to all that is„ cloth for the market of Caflimeer. 
ports beyond the ftraits, not only in Africa, And the word feems to imply,, that- 
but in India and the Gulph of Perfia. the cloth was made up into garments. ; 

T?f 5rali««^htK Hipa-kV, is the coaft of ■«* Apparently in oppolition to Kavis. 
Pcrfta oppofite to Oman. 

The, 
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The exports are the native produce of the country: 

AtSenuo;, - - - Frankincenfe, 

- ’a^05?, - - - - Aloes. 

and various commodities, the fame as are found in the other 

markets of the coaft. The befl feafon for the voyage is in Thoth, 

or September *. . 

After leaving Kane, the land trends inward, and there is a very 

deep bay called Sachalites, that is, the Bay of Sacha! or Sachar, and 

of a very great extent. The promontory (which is at the termi¬ 

nation) of this is called Syagros, which fronts towards the eaft, and 

is the largeft promontory in the world. Here there is a garrifon 

for the protedion of the place, and the harbour is the repofitory of 

all the Incenfe that is colle&ed in the country. 

XIV. BAT SACHALITES, HADRAMAUT. 

This bay of Sachai has already been afferted to be Sahar; and 

this Sahar, or “ Shaharl85, appears to be a fine town at the pre- 

“ fent day, fituated by the fea-fide ; and it may be feen five or fix 

leagues off. The point of Shahar is twelve or thirteen leagues 

“ from Maculla Bay j” while the coaft, with various curves, but no 

indenture fo great as the Periplus requires, ftretches E.N.E. to Cape 

Fartaque187; and that this Fartaque is Syagros, is the point now to 

be proved. 

Oriental Navigator, p. 362. Written Favtak, Fartafh, Fortnafli. 

I rtqvefl the Reader to correS an error on this fuljeB, p. 288. Hipra, where it was /aid, that 
the feafon was the latter fart of Atiguf, and cotmeBed with the voyage to Mtmiris. I now fad, 
that the voyage to the fcuthern coail ofArabia was a difinS navigation. They might mate it 
earlier; but they failed later in the feafon, that they might fave left time to wait Jar the eajlsrly 
monfoon in November. 

R K 2 And' 
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And firft, that it points to the eaft is true ; but it is not true that 

it is the largeft promontory in the world; for Ras-el-had, on the 

fame coaft, is larger. But it is more confpicuous, and was of more 

importance, probably, in the author’s view, as forming the great 

entrance to the Gulph of Arabia, in conjunction with Gape Aromata 

on the coaft of Africa ; and as fucli* it is ftill a point of moft ma¬ 

terial confequence in the opinion of modern navigators, as well as 

in that of the ancients. 

A fecond proof is, that Socotra is faid to lie between this cape 

and Aromata ; which, in one refpedt, is true, and cannot be ap¬ 

plied to Ras-el-had. And a third is, that the iflauds of Curia Muria, 

and Mazeira, are to the eaft of this cape, as they really lie; while, 

if Syagros were fixed at Ras-el-had, the illands mull: lie on the weft 

of the Cape, dire&ly tranfpofed from their real pofition to an erro¬ 

neous one. But of this we fliall treat in its place. Wemuft now 

return to Sahar, which is confidered in the Periplus as the heart of 

the Incenfe country, and the Incenfe country is Hadramaut. 

Hadramaut is the Hatzar-maveth of Genefis, which fignifies ,s* 

•in Hebrew, the Court of Death;-and in Arabick, the Region of 

Death; both names perfectly appropriate, according to the teftimony 

of the Periplus, which informs us, “ that the incenfe is colledted by 

“ the king’s flaves, or by malefactors condemned to this fervice as 

“ a punifhment. The country is unhealthy in the extreme; pefti- 

■ u lential even to thofe who fail along the coaft, and mortal to the 

“ wretched lufferers employed in collecting the frankinc.enfe; who 

perifla likewife as often by want [and negleCt j as by the perni- 

“ cious influence of the climate. The country inland is nioun- 

“ tainous, and difficult of accefs; the air foggy, and loaded with 

Bochart Phaleg. p. :oi. 

vapours- 
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“ vapours caufed [as it is fuppofed] by the noxious exhalations 

“ from the trees that bear the incenfe ; the tree itfelf is fmall and 

** low, from the bark of which the incenfe exudes, as gum does 

■“ from leveral of our 190 trees in Egypt.” 

The conveyance of this drug by land, Pliny informs us, was 

through Thomna, the capital of the Gebanites, to Gaza on the 

coaft of Paleftine, by a caravan that was fixty-two days in its pro- 

grefs; and that the length of this journey, with the duties, frauds, 

•and impofitions on it, brought every earners load to upwards of 

two-and-twenty pounds, Englilhj and a pound of the beft fort at 

Rome, to more than ten {hillings. The courfe of this convey¬ 

ance is not eafy to comprehend,ei; for if the commodity paffed 

by a caravan,' the Mineans were centrical, and the ufual carriers 

from Gerrha on the Gulph of Perfia, from Hadramaut alfo, and 

from Sab£a, to Petra "in Idumea. But we muft not underftand this 

as excluding the conveyance of the incenfe to Alexandria by the 

Red Sea; for that city was the great repofitory of this, as well as 

1,9 It has been obfevyed already from Nie- taken; and the whole defcription is not that 
buhr, that the beft incenfe is now procured of a man who merely wrote upon the fubjeft, 
from India, by far more clear, white, and .but of one who had vifited the country, and 
pure, than the Arabian; and it is a circum- painted what he faw. 
fiance well worth inquiry, whether the col- ‘9' Bochart places Thomna between Sab- 
leftion of this gum is attended with the fame hatha and Mariaba, and fuppofes.the Katabeni 
fatal effe&s in that cuuntry as-are here de- and Gebanitte to be the fame people; which 
feribed ; and whether the confequences are they are ; for Pliny makes Ocila (Okelis) a 
deducibie from the drug itfelf,'or .fiord the port of the Gebanites, xii. 13.: but if fo, it 
nature of the country. Thofe who are de- is the territory of Maphartis he muft place 
firous of learning more than is here remarked them in; and they would not move by cara- 
on this fubjeft, may eonftilt Pliny, lib. 11- vans, but by fea. Strabo, however; makes 
c. 14. and Salmafius, 48J, et feq. Tamna the capital of the Katabeni, p.768.; 

•; **> "f2; Tua. TSr mif tiftVv tv ’Atyskrra Suifui. and his Katabeni are not between Sabbatha 
This is an exprefiion fo clearly marking the and Mariaba, but in the territory of Ma- 
country of the writer, that it cannot be roif- phartis. . ■'’' " 

'I' ' -all 
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all the other produce of India and Arabia. Pliny 151 mentions this 

particularly, and notices the precautions taken by the merchants of 

that city to prevent fraud and adulteration. 

The Periplus does not advert to any particular fpot in this bay, 

or fpecify any town of Sachal; but, after relating the circumftances 

as they are here Rated, proceeds diredly to Syagros. Syagros, or 

the Wild Boar, would naturally induce a perfuaiion that it was a 

nautical appellation, like the Ram Head '53, Dun Nofe, &c.; but it 

is far more probably to be, like Phenicon in the Red Sea, derived' 

from the palm-trees obferved there, of a particular fpecies, called 

Syagros: they are of a fuperior fort ,0\ as Pliny informs us, with 

large fruit, hard, and rough in appearance, and with a high relilh 

of the flavour of wild boar. What this flavour is, we may leave to 

* the naturalifts to determine ; but the allufton to Syagros is manifeft; 

and that the Cape takes its name from its produce, is a natural 

conclufion. That this promontory is actually Cape Fartaque, cannot 

be doubted, if we now advert to the particulars conneded with it ; 

for we are told, that the ifland of Diofkorida lies between this point 

and Cape Aromata, or Gardefan, on the coaft of Africa; that it is 

at a conftderable diftance in the open fea, but nearer to Syagros than 

to the Cape oppofite ; and that it is a large ifland, far exceeding all 

the others that appertain to the coaft of Arabia. 

Now although this account is not ftridly accurate, for Socotra is 

not ‘adually between the two capes, but forms a terminating point 
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to Cape Gardefan, like our Scilly Iflands to the Land’s End, and is 

corifequently nearer Africa than Arabia ; {till* fpeaking generally, 

the defcription in other refpects is fufficiently corred. The moft 

tranfient reference to the map will at leaft prove, that none of thefe 

circumftances can be applied to Ras-el-had; for that cape’lies almoft 

feven hundred miles farther to the north-eaft, and can hardly be' 

faid, in any fenfe, to be oppojite to Gardefan, but by drawing a line 

of fuch extreme obliquity, as would never occur to the mind of a 

mariner under the idea of an oppojite promontory. 

XV. DI-OSC (5 RID A, OR SOCOTRA. 

Dioscorida, Diofcorides, Diofciirias, or Diofcora, may have a 

Greek origin, but it has fo near a refemblance to Socotra or Zoco- 

tora, that it is much more likely to be a nautical corruption of an 

Arabick term, than the application of a Greek one. 

This ifland is near an hundred miles long, and thirty at its greateft 

breadth t it was inhabited only on the northern,9S fide in our authors 

age, and the population there was very fcanty, confifting of a mix¬ 

ture of Arabians, Indians, and Greeks, who had reforted hither for 

'9i In the French Voyage publilhed by La was a well-built town. There are two voyages 
Roque, 1716, Paris—Tamarin, the capital of contained in this work; and in the fecond, a 
the ifland, was ft ill on the north fide. He party went up front Mokha to Sara, who 
mentions alfo, that it was fubjeft to . the iheik fpeak well of the Arabs, and the Imam's go¬ 
of Fartaque, the fame probably as the (heik vernment. It is a curious work, well digefted 
of K.efin; though he calls Fartaque the capi- and put together; and the more worthy of 
tal, andSeger, or Schcehr, the port (p. 151). consideration, as I know of no other Eti- 
The French obtained here aloes, at eight pi- ropeans-who have been at Sana, except Bar- 
afires the quintal of 9y pounds j befides frank, thema and Niebuhr, 
incenfe, civet, and gum dragon. Tamarin . 

the 
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the purpofes of commerce; while the remainder of the country was 

marfhy and defected. Marco Polo informs us, that in his time the 

inhabitants were Chriftians ; and A3 Edriffi confirms this, with the 

addition, that the Greeks were introduced there by Alexander ‘9S, at 

the requeft of Ariftotle ‘97, in hopes of obtaining aloes, the prin¬ 

cipal produce of the ifland, and of the belt quality that is known. 

Now it is remarkable, that aloes is not mentioned by the author of 

the Periplus.; but he notices particularly the drug called Indian19' 

cinnabar, which exudes from a certain fpecies of trees, and tortoife- 

fheli, of the largeft fize and bed fort; adding, that there is likewife 

the mountain or land-tortoife, which has the lower fhell of a ruddy 

yellow, and too hard to be cut; and that from the folid part of. this 

were formed cafes '", boxes, and writing-tablets [of great value]. 

chiefa perche falla in moke cofe, et fono Nef- 
torini, Jacopiti et Ai-meni. Lib. i. c, 6. 

IJ7 Dapper mentions aloes, ambergris, anti 
gum dragon, &c. from a tree called Ber; and 
notices the Arabs from Caxem (Kefchin), 
and Fartaque as ruling. They are not now 
Chriftians, he fays; but have chriftian names, 
as the remains of that religion. 

1,8 The native cinnabar is a mineral; and 
what is meant by Indian cinnabar that diftils 
from trees, is not eafy to "determine. But I 
find in Chambers’s Dictionary, that there has 
been a ftrange c.onfufion between cinnabar and 

■ dragon’s blood; the dragon’s blood therefore 
is meant, which is one of the natural pro- 

. duclior.s of the ifland. 
A1 Edriffi, fpeaking of the tortoifc-ihell 

at Curia Muria, fays, dorfa teftudinum ex 
qriibus confident fihi incolie Taman paropfides 
ad lavandum & pin/endum, P. 34. 

151 When he was returning, fays A1 Edriffi, 
from the Perfian Gulph to the Gulph-of 
Arabia: which, unfortunately, he never did; 
and equally unfortunate is he in the reafcm he 
affigns for the inhabitants being Chriftians, 
becaufe Alexander planted Greeks there. 

' Cofmas Indicopleuftes fays,, they were 
Greeks from Egypt; he was.riot at the ifland, 
blit converfed with fome of the natives-in 

/Ethiopia : they were Chriftians, and their 
priefs were from Perfia, that is, they were 
Nefttrrians. Bayer Hill. Back p. 111. in 
Montfauebn’s Edit, ofC.ofmas, p. 179. . 

Marco Polo fays,' in Moful on the. Tigris, 
harwo un patriareba che chiamano Jacolit (ea- 
tholicos) il qua! ordina- Arci Vcfcovi, Vefcovi, 
& Abbati, maridaudoll per tutti le panic dell 
India & A1 Cairo, et in Baldach (Bagdat), 
& per 'tutte. le bande dove habitano Chriftiani 
.non pero [ccondo che commanda la 

He 
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He informs us aifo, that there were feveral rivers and abundance 

of crocodiles, fnakes, and large lizards ; from the laft of which they 

exprefled the fat, which they ufed for oil, and the flefh for food : 

but they had neither corn nor vines. Some few merchants from 

Mooza vifited this ifland; and fome that frequented the coafts of 

India and Cambay touched hero, occafionaliy, who imported rice, 

corn, India cottons, and women flaves, for vfhich they received 

in exchange very large quantities of the native tortoife-fhell. 

In the authors age; this ifland was fubjeft to Eieazus, the king 

of Sabbatha, who fet the revenue to farm1", but maintained a gar- 

rifon for the purpofe of fecuring his receipts and Supporting his 

authority. This facl is fimilar to what we had occafion to notice 

on the coaft of Africa, where feveral of the ports in Azania (orAjan) 

were fubjeft to Charibael and Gholebus, whofe territories were 

in Yemen ; and Niebuhr informs ns, that Socotra is at this day 

fubjedt to the fheik of Kefchin, who has confiderable poffeflions 

in Hadramaut; and Kefchin, which lies a few leagues to the weft- 

ward of Fartaque, cannot be very diftant from the territory of 

Eieazus. ■■■ ■■ 

The confiftency of theie cuxumftances in the ancient and mo¬ 

dern accounts, may induce a perfuafion that we have traced out 

our way fo far with certainty and precifion ; the next ftep we are 

to advance, is the only one on the whole coaft which will raife a 

The water here is very good ; it runs The prince, orvieeroy, refides at Tamarida, 
from the mountains into a fandy valley among on the north, fide of the ifland. Capt. Slake, 
date are civil to ftrangers, Oriental Navigator, p/149.' 

but Very1^phOr yhiSTlfCouh ■cPPmo'1it5r to ixlr •tspxvprtx-, . 
trade wiiih^'rt^aaQttwiie in the Periplusq, carried there, tyfoaufe thvy had few.vvomett for 

for - which^.we.;^'fiif]yilc^»ahge••«>»<"®w«, the Kanira. . 
goets, flfli, dates, good aloes, and gum dragon. H mrw « 

S S doubt, 
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doubt, and which has certainly been the fo.urcc. of the conftant 

opinion embraced by modern103 geographers, that Syagros is not 

Fartaque, but Ras-el-had. 

XVI. MOSKHA AND OMAN A. 

I shall ft ate this circumftance in the very words of the author; 

for he fays, “ Adjoining to Syagros there is a bay which runs "* 

“ deep into the main land [of] O'mana, fix hundred ftadia in width ; 

“ after this there are high mountainous rocks, ftcep to, and inha- 

f£ bited by a [wild] race, that live in caverns and hollows of, the 

“ cliff. This appearance of the coaft continues for five hundred 

“ ftadia more, at the termination of which lies a harbour called 

“ Mofkha, much frequented *=i on account of the Sachalitick incenfe 

“ which is imported there.” ; ' .. 

It is the mention of Mofkha and O'maila, here that ncceffarily 

fuggefts the idea of Mafkat, which is- in Oman, and the principal, 

port of trade in the province : the defcription of the mountainous 

coaft is charadterlftic; and the diftance, fuppofing Ras-el-had to he 

Syagros, not incongruous. I cannot account for this coincidence ; 

hut Ido not think that Mofkha isMafkat, becauie Mafkat is beyond 

C. Ras-el-had j and I ftiall fhew immediately, by the iflands which. - 

fucceed Mofkha, that .we .are riot yet arrived at Ras-el-had by four 

hrundrecl miles. Neither will the Mofkha of Ptolemy folve the diffi- 

.y fJ. Bochart Ojijuijs'/fivihSsififhafi i^e': appointed, the- 
Hadtarriaut and1 Sa-ehahtes; which A true j.V regular port. . : : 
regard to the SachsMtes of Ptoftmy,'dpd then, Confnit d’Anriilt-’a Memo-re far !e Mcr 
it is l-'arraque. Phthg. io6. - Erytlude, Academic Je Bdks Leurcs, tom., 

•--> lie! ;2;tro; hd.',x> iis--nh0;/.K«. ' xxxiv. p. ' .A: 
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culty)'for he carries it farther back than the Periplus, and has 

placed it to the weftward of Syagros, which is his Fartaque likewife, 

as well as the Fartaque of our author. 

. The mention of O'mana here is ftill more unaccountablebut I 

was in hopes to have reconciled it by means of a river Q'rmanus, or 

Hormanus, which Ptolemy has in his Bay Sachalites, and which he 

brings down from a place called O'mana. This, however, is not to, 

be depended uponfor his map is fo difported on this part of the 

coaft, that it leaves the whole matter in uncertainty. One circu'm-- 

fiance only can be deduced from it; which is, that his Ormanus 

and O'mana are both to the weftward of Ras-el-had, as well as the 

O'mana and Mofkha of the Periplus: the proof of which is, that, 

they both precede his Korddamon, and Korodamon milft be the„ 

reprefentative of Ras-el-had, as if is his extreme point eaft of. the 

whole peniniula. , 

There are no data for placing the Moflcha of the Periplus, but the . 

diftance of eleven hundred ftadia from. Syagros; and this mcafure 

brings it nearer to Seger, the Sachalites of Ptolemy,- the Schoehr 

of the moderns, than any other place it can be referred to. At 

Moflcha, the mention of the Bay Sachalites is again introduced by, 

the Periplus; for the author informs us, that throughout the whole 

extent of that bay, in every port, the incenfe lies in .piles without ,a. 

guard107 to protcdt it, as if it were indebted to fome divine po wer 

for its fecurity. Neither is it poftible to obtain a cargo, either pub- 

There is nothing very extraordinary in .ftrests of Panama; but in Seger,: betides the 
tin's: plenty, of a oominoditf, however valU- protection ofthe,gads,, the fhsifc to keep 
able,: and fSiniiiaflty . with the fight of it, take gae>d |ateh,;.if a fuigfc,gra» cannot;,he; got. 
tiff from the; edge of depredation. Bars of oTtifi theifuty fs pOvdi ' ■ ■- 
tilvcr lie-apparently without;,3'guard ip the T, . : : , 

. ‘ S S 2 licly 
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licly or by connivance, without permiffion of the king. Nay, if 

a fingle grain were embarked clandeftinely, good fortune indeed 

muft the merchant have who could efcape with his veffel from the- 

harbour. 

At Moffilia there is a regular intercourfe by fea with. Kane; and 

fuch vefiels as come from Limurike201 and Barugaza, too late in the 

feafon, and are obliged to pafs the adverfe monfoon in this port, 

treat with the king’s officers to obtain frankincenfe in exchange for 

their muflins, corn, and oil “h 

If it fhould now be afked, whether I am myfelf fatisfied with the 

account here given of O'mana and Mofkha, I could not anfwer in 

the affirmative. Thefe two names certainly throw a fhade’ of ob- 

fcurity and difficulty over the arrangement of the coaft ; and if this 

barren fubjedf fhould be reviewed by a future commentator, much 

pleafure would it be to fee thofe obftacles removed, which I have 

not been fo fortunate as to furmonnt. 

Still that, upon the whole, the affumption of Fartaque for Syagros 

is right, depends upon proofs now to be produced, which are: in¬ 

controvertible ; for we are now advancing to two groupes of iflands, 

which are the moft confpicuous of any that are, attached to the coaft 

of Arabia on the ocean ; and as iflands, rivers, and mountains, are 

features indelible, in thefe we .cannot be miftaken. 

XVII. ISLANDS OF- ZENOBIUS,-or CURIA MURIA. ' 

At 'fifteen hundred ftadia diftance from Mofkha, which I have 

fuppofed to be Seger; and at the termination of the diftruft called 

■ . “* Concan and Cambay, Probably ghee, or liquid butter. 

• 3 Afikbo, 
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Afikho, there are feven iflands, almoft in a line, called the Hands 

of Zenobius. Now the diftance anfwers to make thefe the iflands in 

the Bay of Curia Muria, the Chartan Martan of A1 Edriffi ; and 

though he fays they are only four, and four only they appear on 

our charts, it is conclusive in their favour, that he ftyles the bay 

Giun-al-Hafcifc*“ ; and Hafek (the Afikho of the Periplus) is'the 

principal town in the bay at the prefent hour. Hafec A1 Edriffi 

calls it himfelf in another place, where he mentions only two iflands, 

as Chartan and Martan; and fays, it is a fntall city, but populous, and 

the bay deep and dangerous. The four iflands have now obtained 

the names of Halki, Sordi, Halabi, and Deriabi ; and it is poffibie 

that fome rocky-or deferted iflets attached to them may have caufed' 

them to have been reckoned feven ; for feven they are in Ptolemy 

alfo, placed in the fame relative fituation between Fartaque and 

Ras-el-had, though not correct in their vicinity to the coaft* 

XVIH. SARAP IS, or MAZEIRA. 

From Hafec, or Afikho, we have, firft, a trad inhabited by a 

barbarous tribe *’3, not fnbjedt to 

Bocliart fays, that by a change of the 
points, he reads Conan Marian for the Char-, 
tan Martan of A1 Edriffi. 

111 Sinus Herbartim, Al Edriffi, p. 22.— 
I?. 27. he makes Hafec the city, and AlHafcife 
the bay; but are they not the fame name t 

■*’* Here-Ptolemy places the Aicitte, wltofe 
name he derives from 00*05; hecaufe they fail 
on floats fiipported on. inflated ikius; but this 
is giving a Greek derivation of an Arabick 
name. Bochart conjeftures, with much pmre 
probability, that they are the inhabitants of 

Arabia but Perfis; and at the 

diftance 

Hafek ; and that PtolemyV Msephat is a 
corruption; of Merbat, as it is written in Ai 
Edriffi, the C. Morebat of our, charts, Pha- 
leg.: 106. ; ; 

; so 'H, dqf vi-y; OTspsMrt'Wr it; rzoix; 
«Vo ru> rendered by Hudion, Hants 
ubiex fuperms locis praiterveftuv ftieris : but 

lira's means keeping off..flume by a direfl 
coutfe,An oppofition to jrsfixotei^om,. oi-.foU. 
lowing the bend of tin: eoait. 

iM Tin’s is no more extraordinary than that 
-the fovereigns of Arabia flibuld have terri- 

■ toiies 
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diftance of two tftoufand ftadia from the Iflands of Zenobius, another 

ifland called Sarapis. Sarapis, it is added, is an hundred and twenty 

ftadia from the coaft, two hundred ftadia in breadth, and contains 

three villages, inhabited by priefts, or reclufes, of the Ichthyophagi, 

who fpeak the Arabick language, and wear girdles or aprons- made 

of the fibres of the cocoaPlenty of tortoife-fhell, and of a good 

quality, is found here, on which account it is regularly frequented 

by the frnall veflels and barks from Ivanc. 

If we Ihould now confult the chart, and examine the fize. of this 

ifland, and its diftance from the ifles of Zenobius, which we may 

eftimate by the ftadia at about two hundred miles, we identify it to 

a certainty with Mazeira; for there is no other ifland of this fize, 

or at an hundred and twenty ftadia from the coaft, or perhaps 

capable of containing three villages, any where to the weftward of 

Fartaque, or the eaftward of Ras-el-had. It muft therefore lie be¬ 

tween'thefe two points* and precifely aftertain, that we are paft the 

one, and not yet arrived at the other; and likewife, that the ifles of 

Zenobius muft, by their diftance and relative fituatlon, be the Curia 

Muria of the prefent day, notwithftauding their -difagreement in 

point of number. 

Mazeira is well known to modern navigators : its fize- and fitu- 

ation are fufficiently afcertained, and there is a channel116 between 

the ifland 'and the main, through which Englifh {hips have pafted. 

Cloth is ftill.-mad® 
time, the iheik’ of Abu Sebalir, or Biiftieer, pft the ■Bfekrdf -the n-it :', whether the leaves ; 
inJPerfisiiwasniaftet- of Bahrain on this wefetni • afford a .fiibftaiiee- for wwtfingi--*)r"'whethei*- 
coaft ct the Guiph of Perlia. .-they were ihcir.iclves Urn apron,: may be 

ttiqjfylietat ' •' We" find dijubted; :t]ie 0xt: is in fiivtittr or tlt& leaves, 
.-the name of tlie Gocoa p-alm-tree (as far as 1 -•' * Oriental Mavio-.mr, pp. 167, t6.i. 
•can learnj firft mentioned ill this work. Pliny 

D’Anville 
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D’Anville has fuppofed that Sarapis is the fame as Mazeira, without 

conftdering that if it be fo, it is to the weft of Ras-el-had, and 

that therefore his Syagros, which is fixed at Ras-el-had, cannot 

be correct. 

XIX. ISLANDS OF KALAIUS, ou SUADI. . 

Upon leaving Sarapis, we have another diftance of two thoufand 

ftadia, and then another group, called the Blands of Kalaius. The 

diftance is too ftiort ‘l7, but the iflands are-thole, of Suadi or Swardy* 

which lie between Malkat and Sohar, .and which, according to 

M‘CluerH\ are formed into four ranges for the fpace of feven 

leagues, with a clear paffage between them. In affirming thefe 

iftands for thofe of Kalaius, there can be no error, for the language 

of our author is precife: he fays, that as you are now approaching 

the Gulph of Perfia, keeping clofe5'9 round the coaft, you change 

■ ■ • ■ the 

I fhoiitd read for itrxfikrt - . 'Bitbow ;HM».tbtt ,Ke hundred, miles 
but though I have fuggtiled corrections,. I. from the coaft, can be laid to he in g bay of 
have never ventured on an alteration of the tire continent', is not eafy to comprehend. I 
text;.' propofe Sw-ztetpamt, or 

' «* Oriental Navigator; p. 181. S; i?5- . fitted ibrbugfi for Vfcop***, .and to-reader the- 
•f». ItifixoSurtfent'-tvV %-ufir, w paflage thus: . , . 

. APKTOS *S» ittfl mfthp* j [Proceeding on your courfe from SarapisJ 
mxv. Saharcrnt, gurrsu [aAtfewr, you wind round with the adjoining coaft. to.... 
St'tidslns.3..'. KaJu&s' Xr/^fiwett^aSw, £C‘ the north,; and as you approach towards the 
raSlxt n : entrance of the Gulph of Perfia, at the dil ■ 

IFlius rendered byHudfon; . tance of two thou land ftarlia [fro o> SarapiVy . 
In finu. autenv vic-iiiae contmentis, ad fep- you pafs; a group t>f iflands. which lie in a 

tentrioncs, prope oftium mark Perfiei infill® range along the coaft, ami are called the Ilknda 
jacent, ad qua? navigator, Calsst Inful® didfte, of ICalaius. .. 
spue fere- bis milk ftadionnta,ial;ersallo a con-' 1 imagine that sraprrsf.owar x<*W cannot* 
tinente fuat disjiihdtse.c. pvbe rendered better than .by. deferibing the: 

. iflands 
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the direction of your courfe to the north. This is literally true 

at Ras-el-liad, and no where elfe on the coaft:; for Ras-el-had is the 

extreme point eaft of all Arabia; and as foon as you are paft it, the 

coaft falls back again to the north-weft. If we could reckon the 

two thoufand ftadia from the point where this alteration of the 

courfe takes place, that is, from Ras-el-had, the diftance alfo would 

corref’pond. . 

After arriving at thefe iflands, if we fliould review the whole 

courfe from Fartaque to Ras-el-had, there is nothing to interfere 

with the general -ftatement, except the mention of. O'rnana and 

Mo&ha; and no Angle point ought to ftand in competition with 

the whole. At the diftance of eighteen hundred years, it is diffi¬ 

cult to fay whether the obicurity lies with us, or the author; one 

ffiould rather acquit the author, who is fo correct in other refpedls, 

and look for a folution from fome future lights, which may appear, 

either from a. better knowledge of the coaft, or from fome better 

readings of the commentators, confidering that the copy which we 

have is certainly defective, and that no manufcripts are to he 

expeQcd. - ■. 

iflands as “ lying in a range.” Perhaps ,it 
fhould be read and this is the': 
precife diilinctfon of M‘Cluer. may be 
read either with Itt'aufqV rv ’‘A-K-.n, or with 
■afi r»v jareoaeV, at you .are ju/l approaching 
the Gtslfh of Ptrfa He iflandsand I place a 
comma, at ’iarfpifs, it; order to make it expects 
the diftance from Sarapis : but if it be joined 

' with; the filial clatife, it mutt be rendered, 
**( the Iflands of Raima:f aupick hlie in .a - range 
“ two thoufandjla/tia along the coaft.” : This is: 
not; tree; neither can we flretch the feven 

leagues of M‘Cucr, or one-and-twenty miles 
to two hundred. nsfixoXrifom, figriifies lite¬ 
rally, to leep'-cloJe:td.-‘theJbj>refi6 follow the 
windings of the-fhore. But whatever doubt 
there may hevirangerning. the: contents of the 
whole paiihge, nothing can be more plain than 
this one civcumlTance, that the courfe of the 
voyage is changed here to the .NORTH, and 
this particular can be true only at Rns-ei-had. 
This is the truth we have been fetching dory 
nr.d I think the proof is cor.ciufive. 

The 
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.The natives, on the main oppqfite to thefe iflands, arefakl to be 

treacherous, and their vifion to be defective during the light of the 

day : what the latter circutnfiance may allude to, it is not material 

to inquire, but their treachery is natural if they arc Bedouin Arabs, 

as Lieut. Porter I;° 'fays they were in his time at Sohar, and not 

civilized in their behaviour to the people of his boat. 

XX. ISLANDS OF PAPIAS. 

We have now the Iflands of Papias, and the -Fair Mountain, with 

the entrance of the Perfian Gulph: for the M, we muli look- to 

two or three final) iflands oir the coaft, beyond Sohar, towards the 

north ; and at the' laft of thefe the Journal places the Fair Mourn-, 

tain, which would anfwer fulficiently to Cape Fillam, if that be high 

land; and not far from Fillam are the Straits. 

It is not improbable, however, that the Iflands of Papias may be 

the Coins, which lie immediately off1 the entrance of the gulph ; 

for, in a letter of Lieut. M£Gluer to Mr. Dalrymple, he writes, 

“ the' Great Coin .... lies in lat. 26° 30' o" north. ... and there 

“ are four other iflands between this and Gape Muffeldom, all of 

“ them fmaller than the Great Coin, and none of them inhabited ... 

“ Befides thefe, there are feven others clofe in, which are,not eafily 

« diftinguiflied from the Arabian fhore.” But the determination 

of the queftion will depend upon the pofition in which we view the 

iflands; for they deem to lie within Mofandon, while thofe of 

Papias precede it. Wc mull likew’ife find a place for the Fair 

Mountain between them and die Cape, for which there feems hardly 

fpace fufficient. 

Oriental Navigator, p. 177. 

T T 
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XXL 'SARD, AS A BO, or MO 9 AX DON. 

■ It is well known that Mopandoh is reprefented in Ptolemy by 

the black mountains called Afabo, the promontory, of the Afabi; and 

that Sabo fignifies South, defignating, as it fhould feem, in the mind 

of Arabian navigators, the extreme point fouth or the Gulph of 

Perfia. A tribe is alfo noticed in the neighbourhood, which is called 

Macs both by Ptolemy and Arrian; and in Macao we obtain pro¬ 

bably the rudiments of Moyandon -which we have from the Portu- 

guefe. - But the ©rientalifts give a different etymology, and inform 

us, that Mo-falem is the Cape of Congratulation. 

Mocandon is of vail height, and frightful appearance ; it forms, 

with Mount 121 Ehowrs, or.Elbours, on the oppofite fhore, the, 

entrance to the gulph, which is near forty miles broad, dlimated at’ 

fixty in the Periplus; and Elbours is called the Round Mountain of. 

Semiramis: ft is round .in fa cl, and has its modern name of Elbours 

from its fuppofed refemblance to the Fire Towers'of the'Guebres 

or Parfees. _ , . ' 

v .bdofandon is a fort of Eizard point to the gulph for all tlmAra- 

bian {hips take their departure from it, with fome; ceremonies offuper- 

ftition, imploring a bleffmg on their, voyage, and .letting, afloat a toy, 

like..a.v.effei rigged: and decorated, wfech, if it isidafhed to pieces: by. 

the rocks, is to be accepted by the Ocean as an offering for the 

efcape of the veffel. 

Whether'the author., himfelf .paffed this cape, and entered the 

gulph, is very dubious; from the manner of the narration, I foould 

conclude -he never entered the gulph ; for he mentions only two 

^.particulars within the limits, and then introduces the paffage acrofs 

the open feaffrom Arabia to Karmania. 

.■Thele rwa mountains oppofite, arc t!.e Ovralr and Kcfifir of A1 Edriffi, p. ■ 
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XXII. TEREDONj. APOLOGUS, or OBOLEH. 

BtTT the two particulars noticed are remarkable: the one is the 

Pearl Fifhery, which extends on the bank' great part of the- way 

from Mofandoh .to Bahrain; and the othbr is the fituatkm of a 

town called Apologus, at the head of the gulph on the Euplwates,- 

arid oppoiite the Fort of Pafinns or Spafinus. There can be no’ 

hefitatipn in adopting the opinion of d’Anville, that Apologia^ is’- 

Obolehfupon the canal that leads from the Euphrates to Bafraj for’ 

Qboleh is fituated, According;to Al Edriffi at the angle between.' 

the canid and the river; and he adds, that the eanal covers It on the 

north, and the river on the eaft; consequently, - this is as nearly 

oppohte to the Fort of Pafmus, as the canal is to the Haffar River, 

which communicates with all the mouths, of the'Tigris and Eu¬ 

phrates. ' 

Apologus is Greek in its external form, but ranch more properly 

deduced, as d’Anville obferves, from Obblih, whidiy with the ftrong 

oriental afpirate, becomes Gbolehh or Obolegh. We may confe- 

quently affume this for a proof of its exiftence as ‘a place of com¬ 

merce at fo early a -period, when it had probably -taken place of 

Teredon or Diridotis, as Baira: took place of ©b'olph under the 

fecond Caliphate113 of the Mahometans; htft'that Oboife'h-continued 

a.mart of confideration long .after the building '-of Bafral2+, we may: 

•"« P. -21. - V; ; Mare Virids, the Pcvflan S«a. S ' '■ 
Abisfcda ReiSce, p. i ij. ; Mare Pulvmn,. - the Cafpian. ■, 

Ed<Ml:.''Sieatro.Si'>&fra. fuffieiurttly ; : Mare Candidam,;,:. - the Proppjitis.’: V 
Ijut, in his genera! defeription he lays, Ab Mare Nigrum, .; r the Emur.e. : 
•mari Sin derivatrur mare: yirife eftq; flaws; Mags, Venetuiny ..; the Blue Sea, ar-SjeS; 
Periia: «. Oboik', .. - v C V finiis pCrvenit ufcpic : . rV7 S diterranean. ' / 
ad QboUam prope Abadan,. ibiqj termkaturj. donate difpute fo much about: the mare 
pp. 3, 4. t.A , , Itubrum ? - ■ 

TT 2 : ' be 
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be allured by A1 Edrifli’s making it the termination of the ^P'H * 

well as the Periplus; and Oboleh, or a village that rcpi}jj<'n * ^ 

ftilt cxifts between Balia and the Euphrates; the canal alf||18 ca e 

the Canal of Oboleh.. • m . 
Teredon had been a city of great trade from very retry; t 

that is, from the age of Nebuchadnezzar to the Macedft^n c°n_ 

queft. It feems to have continued fo till the time of Au..rJ us’ l0r 

it is mentioned by Dionyfms ; deferred afterwards, pe: haps,.from 

the failure of-water in;the .Khore Abdillah, or ancient * 

.Euphrates, and replaced by Oboleh, probably during^ dynai:y 

of the Arfacides. The Babylonians, who command^ £he nv®\ 

from the gulph to the capital, doubtlefs made ufek^i l£ as £he 

channel of Oriental commerce; and the traffick whir* fhati Patfe 

by Arabia, or by the'R,ed Sea, through Idumea, to.-g/yPb Tyr®> 

and other places on the Mediterranean, was diverted bJM Nebuchad¬ 

nezzar, after the deiiruflion of Tyre, to the Perfu‘n <f ulPh 5 and 

through his territories, in Mefopctamia, by Palmyra Damafeus, 

it paffed through Syria to the Weft, After the condlie[f- oi Babyioa 

by Cyrus, the Perfians, who were neither navigator I to the Eaft, 

nor attentive to their frontier on the weft, fuffersd Babylon, Ni¬ 

neveh, and Opis, to link into ruin ; the courfe of tra^c> therefore, 

returned to Arabia on the fouth, to the Cafpian ”6 ;ind Vuxlne on*e 
north : Idumea became again the'refort of the Caray<»s; aod 1 yre_ 

role out of its allies, till its power enabled it to maintain a fiege oi 

eight; months againft Alexander, in the career of; l113 Victories. 
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XXIII. ORIENTAL COMMERCE BY THE GULPH OF PERSIA. 

What views this Conqueror had after his firft vi&ories, we can 

only conjecture ; but after his return from India, we may be allured 

that his comprehenfive mind had embraced all that vaft fyftem 

which was afterwards completed at Alexandria. His fucceffors, the 

Ptolemies in Egypt, and the Seleucidae in Syria, were rivals in this 

commerce ; Palmyra, Damafcus, and Antioch, all lie on the line of 

the caravans from the Perfian Gulph; the Cafpian and the Euxine 

were again frequented, and the commerce on this fide enriched the 

kingdoms of Prufias, Attalus, and Mithridates ; while the navi¬ 

gation on the Indian Ocean, built upon the fame foundation, made 

Alexandria the firft commercial city of the world. Egypt, main¬ 

taining its intercourfe with the Eaft, in the firft inftance by means 

of the Sabeans, and finally, by fleets fitted out from its own ports 

on the Red Sea. • 

1,7 It would be foreign to the pfefent work 
to puvfue the inquiry.into this commerce, as 
carried on-by land on the north. But it feems 
to have exifix-d in the time of Herodotus, who 
mentions the trade on the Euxine conducted 
by interpreters of feven different languages; : 
in the time of Mithridates*, 300 different 
nations met. at Diofcurias in Colchis ; and, in 
the early time of the Roman power in that, 
country, there were 130 interpreters of the 
languages ufed'there ; but now, fays' Pliny, 
the city is deferted; that is, in Pliny’s age, 

the Romans would not fuffer the Parthia'ns, 
'or any of the northern nations, to traffic bv 
the Euxine, but confined, the whole trade to 
Alexandria, and' the maritime intercourfe with 
India. See Herodotus, lib. ir, and Pliny, 

Diofcurias was called Sehaflopolis in Adri¬ 
an’s time, and'the lalt fortification of. the 
Roman empire. Arrian, who vifited it, men¬ 
tions nothing of its trade. Arriani Periplus 
Maris Euxini, . p. j8. I find nothing of the 
Anthbmus ; but the Phafis was navigable for 
thirty-eight miles. Second Periplus Eux. Sea, 

In 
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In the following ages, the dynafty of the Arfacidse divided thefe 

profits with the Romans; and-in the decline, of the Roman power, 

the revived Perfian dynafty afiifmed fuch an. alcendancy, that in. 

the time of Juftinian the Romans had recourfe to the powers of 

Arabia*98 and Abyffinia, to open that commerce from which the 

Perfians had excluded them; and .when the Perfian dynafty funk 

under the power of the Chaliphs, the Mahomedau 3 accounts of the 

plunder found at Ctefiphon, prove the full poffeffion of the Indian 

commerce by the Perfians. 

XXIV. CAIRO.- 

Upon the erection of two chaliphates, one at Bagdad, and the 

other at Cairo,"“the commerce of India was again divided ; but the- 

greatefl: part of the precious commodities which reached Europe, 

came through the hands of die Venetians from Alexandria, till 

the Gcnoefe opened the northern communication again by means 

of - the .Euxi'ne, the Cafpian, and their fettlement at Caffa in the 

Crimea. 

"" Procopius, lib. i. c. 20. mentions JulU- gcr, fillt robes, wove carpets, embroidered 
•man’s application to the king of Abyffinia to carpets, and bullion. Cedrer.ns, p. 418.— 
obtain the impoi ration of filk; bttt the Abyf- MrAfa.... .,Xnf£/ Qlycas, p.270. 
ftnians con'd r.ot efieft this, the Partisans who gives the tame hiilory. of procuring jl’k- 
[PerfiansH . having fehed on the emporia. worms as Procopius. - 
Paoiine, p. 96. ■. When Sad, the general of Omar, took 

** When Heraclins took Deftaghcrd, the. Ctet-phon'orModaiu, the carpet is particularly 
palace of Chofroea, lm found in it aloes, aloes • mentioned. . See AWlfetia Reiac, 70 j hut 
:wpd8, mataxa, filk thread,; pepper, mufar.s, other particulars arc omitted, i. ■ t '■ 
,ol^uBin;frocks with'ont number,.fiigarJ; gin. i .V;v ; " ' i - ■ 
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XXV. C R U S A D E S. 

In the eleventh and twelfth centuries, the Crufades opened to 

the eyes of the Europeans the fources of this Oriental wealth. The 

lofs of the kingdom of Jerufaletn enabled them to'dlfcover, that the 

power of Saladin was founded on the revenue derived from the 

commerce which palled through Egypt; and the work of Marin 

Sanuto 130 is a Memorial prefented to.the Pope, and the principal 

fovereigns of Europe; in order to inftrudt them, that if they would 

compel their merchants to trade only through the dominions of the 

chaliphs of Bagdat, they would be better fupp'lied, and at a cheaper 

rate ; and would have no longer to fear the power of the foldans 

in Egypt, .,r : h 

What thofe" fovereigns did~;not, or ’ could not do, was effected 

three centuries later by the difeovery of the Cape, of Good Hope : 

to'this difeovery Europe is certainly indebted for the decline of the 

Turkilh power, which, at that time threatened'the whole Wefterri. 

This curious work is inferted-iu the one of hie princes : if fo, l imagine it contains 
Gefta Dei per Francos : it is highly iritereft- the oldelt map of the ' world, at this day ex- 
ing, both, upon .account of the commercial in- iiting, except the peutingerian Tables ;' for 
.telligence ft contains, and the clear-fighted Marin Sarmtp lived in 1324. His map, haw- 
fpeculadons of the author. I owe the know- ever, Js Wholly M .the Arabic, form ; and, I 
ledge of it to Bergeron, who has citfcd it in his conclude, built'on one that he had procured 
'Treatife oii Commerce, annexed:to: liis colltc- when in Paleftine. There is another l.ivio 
tion of Voyages, which is itfeif alfo a moil Sar.nto, a geographer in the i<5th ccu'.ury, 

. valuable work. The editor of the Gefta Dei/ whofe work I. have feen in the King’s Library,’ 
&c. lays. Ire had the Memorial of Sanuto, in but net examined ; it. feemed a valuable .work 
two : MSS. copies; t from. Scaliger and Peta- for the age. In thisjSanuto’s -time the India 
vius ; that one, of thefe was bound in velvet, trade: had fettled ag^in;at Aden, where it was • 
and ornamented with clafps, &c. fo as to when the, Romans deftroyed, that :city a300 
aflute him that it was one of the: original years before. See lib. i. c. x. The whole is . 
copies, prdented by'Sauuto himfclf to fome worth eonfulung. :: 

\ . T- world ; 
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world; and the various other important confequcnces which enfued, 

are too well known, and have been too well detailed in hiftory,. to 

require infertion in the preient work. 

Of the interior of Arabia we know little to this day ; but that, 

nctwithftanding the danger of robbery, caravans of great value 

traverfed it in all ages, we have certain evidence to depend on. 

. Previous to the - PeripTfis, we have the teftimony of Strabo and 

Agatharchides ; in the middle ages, the account of A1 Edrifli ; and, 

in our own time, we want no other proof than the Engliflv im¬ 

portations at Jiddah, which reach Mecca at the time of the Pil¬ 

grimage, and from thence feem to be difperfed over the whole 

peninfula. 

At Grane likewife, in the north-weft angle of the Perfian Gulph, 

there has been a eonfiderable importation till within thefe few 

years - and at El Catif, near Bahrain, which Is the Gcrrha of the 

ancients, there' is forne commerce befides- the returns for the . Pearl 

Filhery; but with the progrefs of which, inland, we are unac¬ 

quainted.."" • ■ " 

Somewhere in the neighbourhood of Grane,was the feat of Abdul 

Wahab, who, with his army of deifts and democrats, has plundered 

Mecca within thefe three years, upon the fame principle as his 

brethren in Europe demoliftied the Church of their own' country, 

and with much the fame event to die plunderers;’ for Abdul 

•‘Wahab is Paid to have fallen by the hands of an alfaffin, as the 

firft 'democrats of France have moftly perilhed in the courfe of the 

revolution. ' - - 
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XXVI. GERRHA, 

Gerrha is one of the few towns in Arabia that Pliny has enabled 

13s to fix with certainty 5 for he comes down the weftern coaft of the 

' gulph, which, he .fays, was never explored till vifited by Epiphanes; 

and which is little known to any now except the natives : but Pliny, 

after paffmg the ifland of Ichara, and one or two obfcure places, 

mentions Gerrha as a city five miles round, and the walls or towers 

built of foffil531 fait. This is a: circumftance true (I think) only .at 

Ormus and El .ICatif, which, added to the fize of the city, afcertains 

its identity. It is neceflary to be particular in this refpedt, becaufe 

the Gerrheahs are the firft conductors. of the caravans upon record ; 

and it is. highly probable, that long previous to hiftory they enjoyed 

the profits of this traffic ; ■ for Agatharchides1!i, who firft mentions 

them, compares .their ..riches with thofe of the Sabeans ; and adds, 

that they brought much wealth into Syria, which was at that time 

fubjeft to Ptolemy ; and furniflied a variety of articles, for the in- 

duftry of - the Phenicians. - By this we underhand, that they croffed 

the whole peninfula to Petra in Idumea, from which city we know 

that the intercoiirfe was open with Tyre, ■ Phenicia, and Syria. 

Strabo233 informs us, that they were the general carriers of all the 

produce of Arabia, and all the fpices, or aromaticsbut he adds like- 

wife, that Ariftobulus contradicts this, and fays, that they go up the 

331 Strabo alfo, lib. xvi. p. 766. Cbanrse • **• S’ Mb !’#*“« n nXm w 
bail the fame ufe of foffil fait, Plin. xxxi. '7. ’Afc&'j fojTwv x*i m ..t'Atb. xvi. 

“"HuclfonGeog-.Miri. Agatharchides,p.64, p. 766'. The GerrhSatis aiy the travelling 
•MennifkmiAm vm,to.fS.cXoymi.vi . merchants in caravans, and bring the produce ( 
: Mw? fer 'all’tbeof Arabia, and the fpices'of India.; 

precious commodities of Afta and Europe. 

* . '■ ,. u u Euphrates 
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Euphrates in boats, to Babylonia and Thapfacus, and from thence 

difperfe their commodities in all diredions by laud. Both thefe 

relations may be true, as applied to different periods, in coniequence 

of the obftrudions they might meet with in their courfe, frorir the 

different powers of the feveral countries through which they were 

to pafstH. 
The Gerrhdans, we may naturally fuppofe, from their fituation 

in the Gulph of Perfia, and from their proximity to the oppofite 

eoaft of Perils and Karmania, would lie more convenient, and more 

diredly in the route of communication' with the Eaft, than any 

other tribe. And, as Agatharchides fays, that the Mineans and 

Gerrheans both met at Petra as a common centre, we have two 

routes acrofs the peninfula, correspondent to the two forts of com¬ 

merce, which ought naturally to pafs in different diredions: for 

from Gerriia, the produce of India; and, through the country of 

the Mineans, the frankincenfe of Hadramaut; would regularly be 

direded to Idumea. 

XXVII. M I N E A N S, 

The fite*M of the Mineans is not eafy to fix ; but by a compa- 

rifon of different accounts, they were fouth of Hedjaz, north 136 of 

Hadramaut, and to the eaftwardI3'of Sabea; and they were the 

carriers to all thefe provinces: their caravans paffed in feventy days 

** See.Ai Edriffi, p. 121., three ftations fouth of Mecca. A1 EdriJS. 
131 Bochart Phaleg. p, ii|. places them at ’,6 Atramitis' .in Mediterraneo junguntur 

Carnp AhJanazoli, fuppofingit tq be theCarna Minaei. Pliny, vi. 28. 
01 Carana of Pliny.- Ptolemy places them Diooyfius places than on the eoaft, but 
much farther fouth. Carno ’1 Manazoli is but I think Dionyfius alone. 

• from 
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from Hadramaut to Aila, as we learn from Strabo353; and Aila is 

but ten miles from Petra. The commodities brought by this caravan 

would be aloes, gold, myrrh, frarikincenfe, and other precious gum#- 

or aromatics;. while thofe from Gerrha would confift of cottons, 

fpices, and the produce of the Eaft. 

As navigation encreafed on the coaft, this mode of intercourfe, 

and its profits, would naturally diminiih. When the Ptolemies fent 

their fleets to Sabea ; when the Greeks, Egyptians, or Romans, 

reached India by the monfdon, the greateft part of what had paffed. 

through Arabia would be diverted into a new channel; in the fame 

manner as the difcovery of the Cape of Good Hope ruined the 

commerce of Alexandria. But that foine intercourfe exifted, and 

that fome caravans traverfed Arabia, both in the middle ages, and 

do traverfe it even to this hour, is a fact that cannot be difputed. 

After the conqueft of Perfia by the Mahomedans, a road was 

' made acrofs the whole of the peninlula, from Mecca”3 to.Kufa : it 

is reported to have been feven hundred miles long, marked out by 

diftances, and provided with caravan ferais, and other accomrnoda~ 

tions for travellers. Into this road fell the route from Bafra, and from 

El Katif or Gerrha. The province of which El Katif is the capital, 

is called Bahrain140 by A1 Edrifli, from the two iflands of that name 

which are the principal feat of the Pearl1141 Fifhery. He fpeaks of 

El Katif as a confiderable city in his time; and he gives the routes 

338 Lib. xvi. p. 768. the time feetns in ex- polls, for 700 miles. See Gibbon, v, 409. 
cefs ; but as the diftance is taken from Hadra- the road was made by 01 Madi Khaliph, anno 
maut to Aiia', it may not exceed the propor- Hejrx 169, the po!l goes in eleven days, 
tion 6f<5o days from Min6a to Nera, attributed •’4° Bahrain, in Avabick, fignifiea . the two 
tq-Gallus. . feas. 1 . . . i'. ’ 

'From Mecca to Bagdat, according to Tylos margaritis celeberrima. ":Plin; d. , 
Abilfeda Rcilke,. p. 154. wells, lakes, mile- 28. 

' u u 2 ' from 
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from it fouth to Sohar, north to Bafra, and weft to Medina 1 ; the 

country on the fide towards Bafra is a defert feldom frequented by 

merchants, without villages, and inhabited only by Bedouins. But 

the route to Medina falls into the road that leads from Bafra; and 

both Bafra and El Katif are at equal diftance, that is, twenty ftations 

from that city, where is the fepulchre of Mahomet. The road fiom 

Bafra falls into that from Kuft at Maaden1*3 Alnocra. 1 mention 

theft circumftances, in order to {hew the communications with El 

Katif, or Gerrha, in the middle ages ; becaufe they cannot be dif* 

fimiiar from thoft which were open when Gerrha was a centre of 

Oriental commerce ; and the route which led to Medina requires 

only a little tendency to the north, to make it. the ancient line of 

interc.ourfe between Gerrha and Aila, and from thence through 

Petra*44 to Egypt, Tyre, and the coafVof the Mediterranean. 

XXVTII. ANTIQUITY OF ORIENTAL COMMERCE. 

So far as a private opinion is of weight, I am fully perfuaded that 

this line of communication with the Eaft is the oldcft in the world ; 

older than Mofts or Abraham. I believe that the Idumcans, who 

were carrying fpices into Egypt when they found jofeph in. their 

' ' “W Tlievan's another route fuppofed to be Gerrheans, are meant in tin's: place; for,, ns 
intimated in Strabo, from Gerrha to Hadra- they were general carriers, it is probable they 

■ 'nurntybut the reading, in dead of ys went to Hadramaut as. well as m other dt. 
YaSam, which, Salmafius fays, ought to be reftions. . 

from Gaza to Hadramaut forty days. ^. ,A Bafra -ad Medinam viginti ftationes 
If this were to, it contradicts another patihgc et h*c via , coincidit cum extremitate Kufa, 

: of, Strabo, ,wW helays, the Minaaris vvere prope Maaclen Alnocra, p; 121. 
, feventy days iifgoing to Elana, which is a lefs A** Petra was only ten: miles from, Aila, 
:#ftance. It feems highly probable that the Bochart PMcg, 686, 

way* 



way, obtained: thefe fpices by this very route. And if it is agree¬ 

able to analogy and to' hiftory that merchants travelled before they 

failed, there is no courfe from India to the Mediterranean where fo 

fmall a l'pace of fea muft be traverfed as in this direction. Karmania 

iS'vifible from Arabia at the ftraits of the Gtdph of Perfia ; and in 

the infancy of navigation, the ihorteft paffage would be preferred. 

The interior of Arabia, in all ages, contained Bedouins, whofe pro- 

fefllon was robbery; but the different tribes of robbers probably- 

received a caphar inftead of fetzing the whole ; as they do to this 

day of the caravans which pafs. between Bafra and Aleppo. They 

are likewife not fond of fighting for the whole, when they can 

obtain a tribute for a part; and neceflity would compel the mer¬ 

chants of thofe ages, as well as our oiwn, to go in large bodies, and 

provided with arms for their defence. The mariners of the Arabs 

have never ..changed ; and it is reafonable to conclude, that mer- 

chants who have to' treat with Arabs; have changed as little i'n their 

precautions. Pliny145 has preferved the memorial of thefe ufages in 

the fouthern part of the peninfula; . and. there is every reafon ..to 

conclude that they exiixed in all ages, before his time, as they do to 

the prefent hour. 

It was to. obviate thefe exa&ions that plans were formed to open 

a communication by fea. The Tyrians, as the principal merchants, 

on the Mediterranean, and as. the intermediate agents of Oriental 

Ibi decimas Deo,.,. . regi veftigai,.. . . catiia peaditur.—I appeal to every EngliJli 
facevdoubus portiones, fqribifque regum .. . .'. traveller, who has ever palled between bafra 
fed prater hos, etv cuftodes,'fatellitelque & and Aleppo, .if this is not ati exact pi&ure 
hoiUarii [Oftiarii]. populantuv. Jam qtiociin. of the extortions praaifed upon a caravan; 
qtie iter.eft,, aliubi. pro aqua", aliubi pro pa- and yet caravans ftitl pafs, and ftill make a 
bulo, aut pro manfionibus, variifque portoriis profit on their. merchandize—the confumer 
pendant...... iterumqpe imperii noftn publi- pays for all. 

3 commerce, 
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commerce, either fir ft conceived the idea, or derived it poffibly from 

the Egyptians, whom we mud fuppofe to have had an intercourfe 

with India whether hiftory records it or■not. The firft hiftorical 

account we have is, the trade of Ophir. The alliance between 

Hiram ,and Solomon was indifpenfahle ; for Solomon was mailer of 

Idumea, and the Tyrians cbuld eftablifh themfelves at Ezion Gebcr 

-only by his permiffion and afliftance. Solomon furnilhed the op¬ 

portunity, and Hiram the flips; the profit accrued to the partner¬ 

ship; and if this voyage were made to Ophir in Arabia, where it is 

uuiverfally confeffed there Was an Ophir, even by thofe who fearch 

for Ophir in Africa and India; fuch. a voyage would at leaft obviate 

all the cxadions attendant upon a communication by land, and place 

Hiram and Solomon in the fdme fituation as the Ptolemies flood, 

before a dired communication was opened between Beremke and 

the coaft of Malabar. 

This rapid fketch of Oriental Commerce in all ages, as far as it 

can be traced upon hiftorical evidence, is no digreffion, but an 

effential part of the work I have: undertaken: my object has been, 

not merely to elucidate the Peripliis by a commentary, but to trace 

the progrefs of difcovery to its fource ; a fubjed curious and inte- 

tefting at leaft, if neither uieful or lucrative. But to know what 

has paft in remote ages is the purpofe of all hiftory; and to colled 

from a variety of fources, fuch intelligence as may enable us to dif- 

tinguifh truth from falfehood, if it has not the dignity of hiftory, 

has at leaft a claim to approbation from thofe who know how to 

appreciate the labour of refearch, and the fidelity of inveftigation. 

Much that has been laid may be controverted in particulars, and yet 

be cot red upon the whole. I am not confcious.of any preconceived 

• ' . lyftem. 
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fyftem in my own mind, but have raifed a fuperftrudure upon the1 

foundation of hiftorical fads: thefe I have not warped, in order to 

accommodate them to. an individual opinionbut have followed 

them wherever they led. I claim little merit b'Ut in concentrating 

thefe to a point j and if the fame evidence fhould not produce the- 

fame convidion on others, I fhould as readily give way to thofe- 

who are pofleffed of fuperior information, as I fhould maintain my 

ground againft thofe who are pretenders to the Science., 

XXIX. C O N C L V S I’ O m 

It is now neceflary to bring this Book to a conclufion, in which 

the courfe of ancient navigation has been traced from the Gulph of 

Aila to the mouth of the Euphrates ^4, embracing the whole fea- 

coaft of Arabia on its- three fides.. The author does not appear,.from, 

the internal evidence of his work, to have perfonally explored the 

eaftern coaft of the Red Sea, or the weftern fhore of the Gulph of 

Perfia: he fecms to have come down the Red Sea from Myos 

Hormus to Gkelis;. or perhaps, from Leuke Kome, but to have 

touched little upon the coaft till he earns to the Burnt Ifiand. On', 

the fouthern coaft of the peninfula; we can trace him, at alrnoft 

every ftep, to Fartaque,, and to Ras-el-had; hut from thence he 

fee ms,' without enteiing the Gulph of Perfia, to have ftretched over 

with the monfoon, either to Karmania, or’ aired to Scindi, or to 

the. Gulph of Cambay. At thofe points we nod him again entering 

into thofe minute particulars, which befpeak the deferiptions of an 

eye-witnefs j while, of the parts previous to thefe, he fpeaks in fo- 

Eropcrly the Tigris. 

tranficnt 
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tranfient a manner, as to create a belief that he writes from the 

report of others; but on. this queftion it is not neceflary to decide, 

the reader muft determine for himfelf. On the two coafts of Arabia 

which he has touched but flightly, I have endeavoured to fill up 

the outline which be has fketched ; and on the third fide, where he 

has entered into detail, I have endeavoured to follow him, ftep by 

Rep,' as minutely as I have been able. But if the interior of Arabia 

is a defideratum in Geography, the coaft likewil'e is far from being 

accurately defined: no fhips from Europe now v'ffit it for the pur- 

pofe of trade ; and thofe which come from India to Mokha or Jidda, 

feldom touch upon the coaft towards the ocean, unlds to obtain 

provifions when in diftrefs. What information may be obtained 

from the Engliffi cmizers which'have lately been in the Red Sea, 

and were at one time preparing to fortify Perim in the Straits, is 

expected with a great degree of curiofity. Commodore Blanket, 

•who. was upon this fervice, was an officer of much fcience and great 

experience: he may have ordered furveys upon this coaft, or fome 

-examination of it, which may clear up feveral of the difficulties 

which remain. In the mean time, I have made ufe of fuch lights 

as are afforded by the papers and journals of the officers of the 

Eaft India Company, and which are collected in the work called the 

Oriental Navigator. Thofe who know the abilities and fcience of 

thofe excellent officers, wiil think their obfervations might have been 

fufficient for fuch an examination; as I had inftituted ; but ancient 

navigators kept much nearer the coaft, and noticed objed's which 

are of Email importance in the prefent Rate of the fcience. A minute 

particular often forms a charaderiftic of a port, a bay, or a Eh ore, 

which we cannot hope to find in the common obfervations of 

modern 
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modern officers, nor elfewhere, unlefs when an a&ual i’urvey has 

taken place. In the voyage of Nearchus, as my own knowledge 

increafed, I conftantly found a greater correfpondence in his Journal 

with the adual ftate of the coaft : I have not been* quitefo fortunate 

in the prefent inftance; nor do I think the author of the Periplus to 

he compared with the Macedonian commander, but ftill he is, as 

Voffius fays, the only'ancient author who has given a rational 

account of the countries or coafts he has defcribed j and in this, if 

we 

* Sir Home Popham’s Chart of the Red 
Sea, which I obtained after the printing of 
this iheet, induces me to recall this affertion 
in fome degree; For in that chart a plan of 
the harbour, and a view of the town of Aden, 
is given, which identifies it to demonftration 
with the place called Arabia Felix in the Pe¬ 
riplus. “ It lies,” fays the author, “ twelve 
“ hundred ttadia from the ilraits : it lias very 
“ convenient anchorage, and affords excellent 
'< water; and it is fituated juft at the entrance 
“ of the bay, fo as to remain diftinft, and in 
“ fome meal'ure feparated from the country 
“ along the lliore.” [Tw ■»!» uVojAysn).] 

..Now, a reference to Sir H. Popham’s Chart 
prefents us with a peninfuht, joined to the 
main by a very narrow neck, and adjoining to 
a river, which may aflbrd the fitpply of water 
alluded to ; and if Arabia Felix was placed on 
the weftern, inftead of the eaftern point of the 
peninfula, where Aden now ftands, it would 
lie at the very entrauce of the bay, as is fpe- 
cified: the difficulty, likewife, of approach to 
it from the adjoining coaft, is fufficiently en- 
fured by the narrownefs of the neck. The 
diftance from the ftraits is alfo accurate, with¬ 
in five miles. 

CORRECTIONS. 

•T.-37$. note 113. ;Negra is not Nera, but 
Najeran. - See p. 277. note nS. And, ac¬ 
cording to'.the Homan Martyrology, St. 
Arethas was put to death at that place by 
Dunaan, a Jew, and king of the Homerites. 
His cruelty is noticed in the ICoran, where ha 
is called the Lord of the Fiery Pits. Elefbaas, 
the king of: Abyffinia, revenged the death of 
Arethas, conquered the Homerites, and put 
Dunaan to death. 

' P. 293. The Straits of Eab-el-Mandeb are 
faid to be fix miles wide; but in Sir H. Pop¬ 
ham’s Chart they are only two miles. 

P. 290, In the Table for the Coaft of Ara¬ 
bia, I fee with concern a confiderable differ- 
rence in the latitudes there given, compared 
with thofe of Sir H. Popham’s Chart. I had 
followed the bell authority I knew of; but 
they muft now be confidered as relative, and 
not real determinations. 

P.311.I 

XX 

p. 311. 
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we are able to purfue his fteps and elucidate his narrative, it is the 

performance of a fervice as gratifying to the curiohty of the Learned, 

as acceptable to the fcience of Geography. 

P. 311. KorSdar.ion is fuppofed to be Ras- P, 311. lin. 20. The Bay Sachalites, men- 
el-had, as it is the eaftemsnoft point of Arabia tioncd here, looks as if the author of the Pe- 
in Ptolemy; and its form would appear Greek, riplus had two bays of the fame name, prior 
if we could find in that language Kdupo,-, or and ulterior, as AI Edrifii has; but there is 
KSpot, or Kopo{, equivalent to the Latin Corus no collateral proof of this, 
or Caurus; for then it might be the point 
that terminates, or fubdues the tvejlerly mon- 

foon, as Gardefan feparates the two monfoons 
on the coaft of Africa; but Kifos is not the • 
name of a wind in Greek; neither am I in¬ 
formed whether Ras-el-had feparates the I 
monfoons. I 
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BOOK IV. 

L Introduction,—II. Courfe from Oman in Arabia up the Gulph of 

Perjia, or to Karmania,—\\\. Omana in Karmania.-—IY. Courfe 

to the Indus. — V. Scindi, Minnagara, Barbarike.—VI. Catch, 

Guzerat, Barugaza.—-Vll. Kingdom of Balfria, Pagar a, PUthaiia, 

Ozcne, Behan. — VIII, Ariahe or Cancan, the. Pirate Coq/l, 

Akabaroos, Oopara or Supara, Kalliena or Bombay, Semulla, 

Mandagora, Palaipalmai, Melizeigara, Toparon, Eurannos-boas, 

Sefekreienai, Jigidii, Kaineitai, £<?«M—IX. Limurike or Canara, 

Naoora, Pundis, Nclkunda, Ela-Bct!tare.—~X-. Kingdom of Paiidion, 

XI. Hippalus, and the Movfoon.—XII. Balita, Cbmarei, Kolkhi, 

Pearl Fifocry.-—XIII. Ceylon. 

I. ripHE productions of India, and the Eaftern World, are not 

A fought after with greater avidity at the prefent hour, than 

they were by the inhabitants of Europe in the remote!! ages, and 

all the nations which encircled the Mediterranean. Luxury this 

was called by the philofophers and patriots both of Greece and 

x x 2 Rome. 
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Rome. Rut if every thing that is foreign is luxurious, there could 

be no commerce in the world; and if every thing which is not 

ftridly neceflary for the fupport of life be fuperfluous, third might 

be fatisfied without wine, and food digefted without the addition of 

a relifli. In this view, the mod ordinary accompaniments of the 

table fhould be difcarded ; and fait and pepper fhould be enumerated 

among the gratifications' of a fenfual appetite. But if both are 

ftimulants, ftill they are no lefs falutary than grateful; and no 

reafon can be given why fait fhould be confitdered as facred at the 

table of the Greeks and Romans, while pepper was condemned as 

the indulgence of a voluptuary; unlefs that the one was a domeftic 

produce, and the other an exotic. But barbarians were not to be 

enriched at the expence of Europe, and the Roman world was not 

to bfe impoverifhed for the attainment of Oriental luxuries—cer¬ 

tainly not, if the fword could retain as eafily as it acquires ; but the 

wealth acquired by rapine rnuft of neceffity revert again into the 

channels of commerce; and commerce, whether it tends to the Eaft 

or to the Weft, will impoverifh every nation which has.no native 

indtiftry to replace its demands. Rationally fpeaking, all commerce 

confifts in the exchange of fuperfluities ; and luxuries are as eafily 

introduced by dealing with nations nearer home, as with thofe at a 

diftanc'e. There is as little reafon for declaiming againft the Alex¬ 

andrians who purchafed pepper in India with the gold of Egypt, as 

againft the Athenians, who exchanged the filver of Laureum for the 

fait-of Sicily or Crete, 

' Of pepper Pliny fays, :Ufum ejus adeo dilate efurie non fuit Palis . . . ct tamen-pon, 
placwiffe minim eft .-fob pkcere amari- dere emitur ut aurum vel argentum. Lib. xii. 
tudine et hanc in Indos pets' ; quia i’la primus c. j4. Hard. 
Wperiri cibis voiuitjUutvui in appetenda avi- 
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Pliny complains that the Roman world was exhaufted by a drain 

of four hundred thoufand pounds1 a-year, required for the purchafe 

of luxuries, equally expenfive as fuperfluous : what would he have 

faid of the expenditure of our fingle ifland, confiding of two mil¬ 

lions, for the purchafe of tea only in China, without comprehending 

any other of our inveftments in the Eaft ? And yet this, and all the 

other, luxuries we import, do not impoverish us; becaufe we export 

on the one hand as we receive on the other ;, and, fo far as we are 

the principal carriers between the Eaftern and the Weftern world, 

we ftand in the fame Situation as thofe ancient nations held, which 

were the medium between India and the Roman empire, but with 

an hupdred times more trade, more induftry and capital. 

As Providence has varied the temperature of different climates, fo 

has it given to man a predilection for fuch things as are not the 

produce5 of his native foil. The wildeft tribes of America admit 

traders into their country, and allow, them to pafs through it with 

fecurity; the Scythians* likewile, according to the earlieft teftimony 

of hillory, fuffered the merchants of the Euxine to penetrate farther 

on the eaft and north, than we can trace their progrefs by the light 

of modern information. . 

In civilized countries, this appetite increafes in proportion to pur 

1 H. S. quingenties, near 403,64;/. lib. eft, et alienarum aviditas. Plm. xii. 19. 
yi. 23. quae aputi nos centuplicato veneunt, 4 See the Introdnflion to the Third Book 
40,364,500/.}, and again, lib. xii. 18. the ba- of Herodotus, as a proof of the courage, in¬ 
lance againlt Rome for the produce of India, duftry, and abilities, of the Greek merchants, 
Seres, and Arabia, millies centena millia fef- as well as of the extent of ancient difcovery 

.tertium, 800,000/. tanto nobis, delicias ct fee- towards the north, relative to the Danube, 
minse conftant. The prime coft of cargoes in the Euxitte, the Palus Meotis, the Don, and 
India and China is now 3,000,000/. Rennell’s the Wolga, illuftrated by the Commentary of 
Mem. Introd. p, 36. Rennell, and difplayed with much learning 

3 Tanta mortalibus fuarum reriim fatictas and accuracy of iiivtftigauon. 

knowledge. 
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knowledge, and the opportunity of procuring the variety which we 

covet. The indulgences of the palate are among the firft ftimulants 

of this emotion ; and fecond to thefe is all that can delight the eye, 

or the mind, by novelty, beauty, variety, intrinfic or imaginary 

value. Excefs of indulgence, avidity of pofleffing, profufion in 

acquiring, and wantonnefs in ufing, this variety oi foreign articles, 

are both vicious and luxurious; but where to fix the limit between 

the ufe and the abufe, is a qneftion more difficult to determine chan 

we are aware of, Pliny condemns, above meafure, the vanity of 

purchafing pearls and precious hones for the ornament of the Roman 

women; while he extols the works of art in fculpture, painting, _ 

and engraving, with all the enthufiafm of an admirer. But if every 

thing is luxurious that is not neceflkry to our exiftenee, the orna¬ 

menting of a houfe is certainly not more ufeful or more rational 

than the decoration of a woman. And if the works of art are a 

fpecimen of human abilities, pearls, diamonds, and precious metals, 

are the gift of the Creator: the things themfelves are indifferent; 

the temperate5 ufe of them embellifhes life, and it is only the abufe 

of them which becomes avarice, prodigality, or folly. 

The adivity produced by the interchange of fiiperflulties, is the 

glory of commerce, and: the happinefs of man ; but if its merits were 

to be fixed by the ftandard of utility alone, very narrow would be 

the limits within which the defence of.it, by its warmed advocates, 

mull be confined. Ufe we can difeover none in the burning of tin 

foil before an idol in China; and yet this pradice of a nation at 

one extremity of the world gives bread to thoufands at the other, 

s The poet underftood this better, than the color eft, nifi temperate lplendeat ufu. 
philofopher, when he laid, NuIJus argento 

fupports 
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fupports the mariner during a voyage of eleven thoufand miles, and 

procures for Britain, by means of a native metal, what die muffc 

otherwife have purchafed by an imported one. 

Moral 'and. philofophical reafoning, however, upon this queftion, 

has had little weight in determining the general practice and habits 

of mankind. The prevailing tafte implanted in our nature has made 

the pepper of Malabar, and the cinnamon of Ceylon, articles of 

requeft, from the time of Mofes to the prefent hour; the finer 

fpices of the Moluccas grew equally into favour, in proportion as 

they became known; and the more modern demand for the tea of 

China, and the fugar of the Eaft or Weill Indies, will never ceafe, 

but with the impoffibility of procuring either of thofe articles, by 

the deftrudtion of all intercourfe between the ■ feveral nations of the 

world. 

It has been fhewn in the preceding.pages, how the precious com¬ 

modities of the Eaft were procured, from the earlieft periods that 

hiftory can reach ; and no revolutions of empire, either in the an¬ 

cient or modern world, have ever been able to flop all the means of 

communication at once: the channels obftrufted in one dire&ion, 

have been opened in another. Tyranny, avarice, and extortion, 

have defeated their own ends: the monopoly of one country, as it 

grew intolerable, was transferred to others that were lefs oppreffive; 

flu&uating generally between the Red Sea, and the Gulph of Perfia; 

and driven fometimes to the North, by the exactions common to 

both. Such was the fate alfo of the laft monopoly between Egypt 

and Venice, which, by its enormity, drove the Portuguefe to the 

difcovery of the communication by. fea.j and this channel once 

opened, can never be clofed; the whole world are partakers in the 

3 benefit; 
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"benefit; and Britain has the pre-eminence, only becaufe live has the 

greateft induftry, the largeft capital, and the fuperiority of naval 

power. 

It-is a political confideration, awful to contemplate, and difficult 

to difcufs, but ftill neceflary to keep corifiantly in view, when we 

reflet how deeply ail the interefts of our country are concerned in 

the continuance of the pre-eminence we at prefent enjoy. Our 

poffeffions in India are almoft become a part of our exiftence as a 

nation: to abandon them is irnpoffible; to maintain them—a per¬ 

petual ftruggle with the native powers, and the powers of Europe 

to fupport them. It requires all the vigilance of government, and 

all the vigour of the controuling power, to take care that the natives 

fhould not be difcontented under our empire ; and that the nations 

of Europe fhould not be outraged by our approach to monopoly. 

Thefe confideratidns, however, are totally diftinci from the com¬ 

merce itfelf, and totally foreign to the object of the prefent work : 

I touch them only as they arife, and return with pleaftire to the 

humbler office of a commentator on the Periplus. 

II. COURSE FROM OMAN, IN ARABIA, UP THE GULPH OF 

PERSIA, or, TO KARMANIA.' 

"We have now our choice of twocourfes; one up the Gulph of 

Perfia to Bahrein and Oboleh, and the other acrois the open fea 

from Arabia to Karmania; where we arrive, after a paffage of fix 

days, at the port of Omasa. This port manifeffly takes its name 

■from the ’ province of Oman in Arabia, and was doubtiefs a colony 

of Arabs, e’ftabliihed on the coaft oppo'fite tb their own, for the 

purpofe 



purpofe of approaching nearer to Scindi and India, or as an inter¬ 

mediate port on their voyage outward, and homeward bound. 

Whether the merchant, whole journal we are examining, ever went 

up the Gulph, or touched at the port-of O'mana, is highly pro¬ 

blematical. If he was there, he has left us but Sender particulars 

of the place ; but there are fome circumllances which induce a per- 

fuafion, that he palled from Arabia, either to the Indus or Barugaza, 

at a Angle ftretch ; for, in the lirft place, he has fixed O'mana in 

Perils,, which inuft of neceffity be either in Karmania or Gadrofia; 

and, added to this, his account of Qraia, in the latter province, is 

too obfcure to prove any intimate knowledge of the country. 

. Ill/ bMANA#iN GADROSIA. 

O'mana we recover a trace of in the Kombaria6, or Nommana, 

of Ptolemy; in the province of Gadrofia7, and in the bay he calls 

Paragon, to the eaftward of Karpella8, or Cape Bombareek. I 

have proved, in the Voyage of Nearchus, and in the former part of 

this work, that the Arabs had vilited this coaft previous to all the 

navigation of the Greeks ; .but this O'mana is not mentioned by 

Nearchus, "and was therefore a colony eftablilhed between his time 

and the date of the Periplus.' Its immediate reprefentative cannot 

be now afcertained; but its relative fituation may be affigned from 

6 Rombana,. in the Greek copies; Nom- 'only.at.Dagaslra. . ..' _ : 
mar.a, in the Latin. ’ Ptolemy sometimes writes this Karpela, 

' '' Pliny makes it a' city of Karmania,: 0p- which, I think, fignifies the Pierced Moun- 
pidurrt b'mahteiquod priores celebrem portum tain, fuel? as Bombareek is. . ,The Latin text. 
Carmani® fecere. Lib. vi.v 28. Ptolemy .does . is Karpelkw 
tbie fame; but Neaichus cotmnpnees Kartnanm \ : . , ■ 
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Ptolemy, between the River0 Mum and Muckfa; fo that it muft 

be in Gadrofia, and not many leagues eaft from Cape Jaik. 

There is a regular intercourfe between Barugaza and this port, 

which extends alfo to Oboleh, at the head of the Perfian Gulp'h,. 

The imports confifl: of 

. 'Xxaxov, - - . - . - Brafs. 

• HuAwi/ ZaycsklvoivI0, - - Sandal Wood. 

Aoy.mi - - Wood fquared; perhaps Asxmv 

. XctvSixXiVCilV. _ 

Kep»fuvt - ; - Horn. 

<[>«A uyyuv"- <rq<rcti/Jvmy ■ »] _, , , 
. f Ebony in round lucks.. 
vctXciyy'j.'j EZmvav, - - J ■ : • 

Except ebony and fandal wood," there is nothing appropriate in 

this cargo. •' ■ ■ . v 

' But it is added, that a particular fpecies of veffels called Madaratd 

were built here for the Arabians, the planking of which was fevved 

together without nails, like thofe already .defcribed on the coaR of, 

Africa. Veffels of this kind, called Trankies, and Dows, are ftill in ■ 

ufe; and they were formerly built in Africa or Gadrofia, we may 

conclude, becaufe Arabia furnilhes few materials for the conftruction 

of Chips. : 

The only import from'Kano was Frankincepfb ; while both'1 

from Oboleh and O'mana great quantities of Pearl were exported, 

but of an inferior fort, to Arabia and Barugaza; and befide's this, 

, ’ That is, the Sarus ar.d Bagasira. ■ it undetermined- £»are, however, 
* dafily dorfujted from Zrofc ‘ mentioned by Cofmas. 

A>v»- U "... v " ’1 ‘Arro hnr.ifi.-i rev from either port, \ 
• ‘i k evidently 4 corrupt reading. v which I apply to Oboleh and Omuna, becaufe 

YTood of fotrie fort i? meant, but leiamurrr is a they.were before joined li; iwra- ip? 
herb. Saliuaflua tried to'explain it, hut left mpa. . , 

Ilopfujptr, ■ 
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. nflp(pup«,. - ■ - 

. ’ifttXTicrpo^ivTomtii;, 

OTvof, 

<boivi? 7T5>.!;V) - 

XpU<TuVj 

£to|li#TCt!, - 

Purple. 

Cloth of native manufacture. 

Wine. 

Dates, in large quantity. 

Gold. 

Slaves. 

After leaving the diftrid of O'rnana, the country,J which fucceeds 

belongs to another government; and there is a bay which is called 

the Bay of the Terabdi, formed by the coafi: trending inwards, in . 

the middle of their territory. 

IV. COURSE TO THE INDUS, 

• This Bay of the Terabdi anfwers to the Paragon of Ptolemy, 

although there is in reality.'no hay on the coalh No extent is 

given to that of the Periplus; but the Paragon of Ptolemy extends, 

from Karpella to' Alambateir^ or Guadel. Doubtlefs- this is an 

errpr ariling out of the form of the coafl: upon approaching the 

Gulph of Perfia ; and if we fuppofe, the ancient courfe of the paflage 

from Arabia to Karmania to have been made acrofs, without ap¬ 

proaching the Straits, the apprehenfion of fuch a bay is natural. 

This is the paffage indicated by the Periplus,' fix days in extent; 

and may perhaps have milled the author, as well as otheps, who 

followed the fame courfc. * 

In or near this bay, we are informed that there is a river which 

'admits vellels, and a final I port at the mouth of it called Oraia. 

-,J ihfc-xapav ep&iiii, ii iraf1 floods and is, T believe, the nominative 'to. 
LX®?*] ivEpass, xBi:!toA'Ms.. srasjwMsriwti s bt:t there if force conniption cf . 

.Ti»:TEfaS&v.>.!yo(is»o;>; It? -rov "Ko^vi-ou; tl.e text, or ionulhmg not eali'y mkkrftaod. 
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The capital of the diftridt is inland, at the diftancc of feven days 

journey, where the king refides. The country produces plenty of 

corn, wine, rice, and dates; but on the -coaft nothing except 

bdelliumM. ' # 

Thefe circumftances happen to coincide with an account given to 

Lieut. Porter, when he was at Chewabad ‘5, on this coaft; for a coaft 

without produce he experienced, and the natives told him of a city 

feven days inland, large and walled : if therefore we knew where to fix 

the limits of our author’s bay ofTerabdi, we fhould have fomething 

to direft us to a pofition. The river deems like the Tanka Banca, or 

White River, of the charts^ while Oraia bears a refemblance to the 

Orita? of Nearchus; but to thefe it is hardly related, as the journal 

' certainly intimates a great extent of the coaft between Oraia and the 

Indus; while the Oritae of Nearchus are .within fifty leagues of that 

river. We find no Oraia in Ptolemy; and if we are ftill in Ga- 

drofia, there is no place, feven days inland which would anfwer to 

the Oraia of our author, but the PHoregh, or Poora, of Arrian. 

But on the whole of this, as we have fo few data to guide us, it is 

fafer to fufpend our judgment than to decide. 

On the coaft which follows, and which may be fuppofed to be 

the trad between Guadel and the Indus, the deleription accords 

much better with the reality,s;-for wc arc told, that’7 thpre is a 

• * * . vaft 

9. '• ...y'V -to KoJUrilr ix -!%;dvxToAljf, uVsp'Mjiiw'iifj 
.’ Churbar/ Lieut, f’ortyr’s Mtrnokyp. 8. Myisreihrxid^'iXmr&ia fitpn r?; XxvSIa;, mgavror 
is Mr. Dairy topic's Collection. ■ :: . This pul&ge, ill contlra'acd 

.',s This defeription amwers ir.'aoh better as it is, I Cruft I have-rendered faithfully 
'than that op Ptolemy, W*ho has one/,line of Tiniag.inc, expvelles encircling to a 
coaft from Alantboteir, or GusdeVto the head ■•oafi extent \ applied to an arm. it means,'ont- 
of the Bay of Kutch. \ y jlankng the whole : ami ac'-rSy ■i^arbxiij may be ' 
■ V MiT« ■Jirr«vT7)»yriiii ' nh rn; niriijn faid of a bay, the head of which is to the eajl, \ 

" " and 
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vaft fweep of the fhore roipid the indenture of the hays, which have 

an inclination to the-Eaftj and, after palling thefe, a low tradf of 

country towards the fea, called Scythia, lies on the north of the 

courfe, and which extends to the river Sinihus. • ,./■ 

Thefe bays are evidently meant for thofe that are formed by the 

Capes PolTem, Arraba, and Monze; and the bay immediately pre¬ 

ceding Monze has a large fweep,- to which, with the affiftance of 

imagination, we may give a. direction to the Eaft, as its inmoft 

curve is fomewhat to the. eaft of Cape Monze. it is added, that 

during the courfe from Monze to the Indus, the land is low, and 

lies to the' north of the veflel that is paJding to the Eaft. This tra£t 

is now called Scindi; and the Scythia of the Periplus, wherever it 

occurs, is the a’dlual- Scindi18 of the Oriental and rdodern geogra¬ 

phers. Why the author writes Scythia, and why Ptolemy finds an 

indo-Scythia in this country, has already been conjectured in the 

Voyage of Nearchus ; where it was obferved, on the authority of 

the Ayeen Acbari, that the country is divided between' the Hen- 

dians and Setllians. I am fflyfelf perfuaded that this diftinftionrisj 

and the opening to the weft. But if we rejid Meknai, and hence K.utch Mc-kran, the coun- 
uVspxsfsmi? lx cmn'hKi the fenfe will try on the coaft.weft of the Mehran 5 and from 

not be. very different, but the range of the Kuteh Rcnucll derives Gadroiia. There is 
eoaft move difficult to comprehend. ' ‘ liken de another OrientaldiftinditHid between 

The cifiii.aion in Aid'driffi and the Ori- HindnndSin-bi,whi<&& ■ 
ehtal 'geographers, is Scind and,Hind ; that and Sin, of Chin, Cochin China: Chin is ulfo 

■ is, Scindi and Hiricloftan. Scindi ’edmpre- written Gheen j and Ma^Chiert, (rreat;Gheen, 
henda. tire country on both tides the Indus ; means the, country we now call China.—I 

: and the Indus itfelf.is written Scind or Sind, ought not: to.difmifs this note without :.ob-- 
. with an S, which is preferved in tlie: Sinthus ferving, that the Mehran of Ebh .rlaukel is 

. of the. Periplfis—irc'tfhe' Sindiand Sindocouda the Chin-ab, or Akefines,: he is, in, this, it 
of Ptolemy. The .Indus acquires another, variance1 with other Oriental writers; htit his 

. name wink it continues a fmgle Ibeam ; for be- authority ftancs high. : i 
tween Moultan and Tatta, it, is called Mehran , : : 

3 
original; 
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original; and that it is the caufe of the error which has been 

adopted by Ptolemy, and other ancient geographers; but if this, 

opinion is rejeded, I fhould then fay, that Scy.thia is a corruption 

of Scynthla, and that Scynthia is as precifely Scindi, as Sinthus is 

■the Indus. ' • 

. Vi SCINDI, MINNAGARA, BARBARIKE. 

I shall colled the ieveral particulars’ relating to Scindi, which 

lie difperfed in other parts of the Journal, to this point; For it is 

natural to conclude, that from the time of Alexander, and the.pub- 

lication of the Voyage of Nearchus, the Greeks had always confi- 

dered Patala as the Port to which they were to direct their views, 

in order, to obtain the precious commodities of. the Eaft. I have 

every where allowed that, while the mafs of the trade was confined 

between Egypt and Sabea, fingle ■ fliips, or individual merchants, 

might have reached India from the ports of the Red Sea. It is 

natural alfo -to, fuppofe,. that the fubjeds of the Seleucidse. were 

direded by the fame inducements,: while ’the Syrian Monarchy was 

in its vigour,-■-while it pofleffed Sufiana, Perfis, Karmania, and the 

whole eaftern fide of the Gulph of Perfia, and before it was weak- 

enedbythe revolt -of Parthia, Badria, and the country at the fources 

of the Indus. The celebrated emhaffies- likewife of the Syrian 

monarchs to, Sandrccoitus and Alitrochades, the fovereigns of Hin- 

doftan, probably embraced objeds of commerce as well as empire ; 

•for tjrofe who found their way to the Ganges,- could- not be unac¬ 

quainted with the profits to be derived from the commerce of the 

Indus,:-; Vw:V-.:-> 4:"'. 
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The fir ft13 fhip that coafted round the peninfula of Arabia from 

the Red Sea, or that retraced the .fteps of Nearchus back again 

from the Gulph of Perfia, would naturally dire& its courfe to Patala 

and the Indus. Here it was known from hiftory that the pro* 

ducMons of the .Eaft were to be obtained ; and here the trade, which 

pafled in the earlieft ages between all the countries at the fources of 

the Indus and tlfe coaft of Malabar, .muft always have fixed its 

centre. Asrfhe Greeks and Romans increafed their knowledge, and 

finally became acquainted with the monfoon, they made their paf- . 

Page to India dired; but the voyage to the Indus was not yet aban¬ 

doned in the age of the Periplus, nor probably for feveral ages later. 

Patala our merchant does' not mention, but there were evidently 

two marts of importance ftill on this river: one; towards its Hue, 

called Earbarik&; and-another, fomewhere in or near the Hand of 

Behker, higher up, named Minnagara, which correfponded witht 

the Sogdi, or Mufikanus, of the Macedoniansj tand which has been 

replaced by the Behker (Manfoura) or the Lcheri of modern Scindi,- 

or any one of the capitals'occupied-by different invadersi n the 

various revolutions of this country.' ■ ,y . ' 

Minnagar40, or Minnagara, perhaps the Bihagara of Ptolemy, is 

defcribed as the capital of the country, and the-refidence .of a fove-- 

'reign, whofe41 power extended in that age as far as Barugaza, or. 

: i’9 Large.{hips fram the' liicliisj.. BatSl^Pwr. iar •' city of Min, 
• fis, and Khrmania, came to Aiah'r. as early as lilts EiiV.agsVj.Tatuv.agar, &c. h-r A A.: 
: the time, of Agatharchides, and molt probably. ” Maghmood . the. ? (jjwKneyidSv;:Cpniu?g.. 

many ages prior, before theft was any hiftory down the Indus, . made his fit ft inroads into 
to report.the fa£t. I fappofe thefe vefTrls to Gu/.erat 
have been citicliy navigated by Arabians, be- 
eavsfe we can prove the Ruktngjit of that for the language is .the fame tftoTS Snrat to 
people on the coail of Ir.dk horn the ttWthst Tatta, as>ve learn from Eaolino, p.201. . 

' hiftory commences. SecPeriplftsfiipra,]).56. y v; 

Guzerat, 
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Guzerat. The government was in the hands of a tribe of-Par¬ 

tisans ”, divided into two parties; each party'3, as it prevailed, 

. chofe a king out of its own body, and drove out the king of the 

’oppolite faction. This fovereign, however, mull have; been of con- 

• fequence, or the trade, of his country very lucrative to the merchant, 

as appears by the prefects neceilary to enfitre his prete&icm Thefe 

were, ■ ■ .. . - ■ ■ ; ■ 

Hayjrtyx xfyvf.auxTz, ■ - . . - . Plate of very great ♦'aloe. 

Mn-i;cd24} - ' - - - - Mufical Tnflruments. 
Tlapfisjsi eifeJt~s"iFfiii$ . Handfome Girls for the liaram. 

■ ’Oho: l.ippi, - 1 - - The bell Wine, 

’luo-.Ticy.se k-ttaH; - Plain Gloth, of high price. . 

Mac:;' : - The fined Perfumes, or perfumed 

'v ■ Unguents. 

*Thefe articles .are all expenfive, and the belt ,of their kind. The 

profits upon the trade mull therefore have been great ; but if Pliny’s 

account be true, that every pound laid our. in India produced ani 

■ ” $ t-Tc- nijSy, crs.’xk «&&!, Aghwans, wliofe inroads into India have been 
4'';&&»i(&raiI'-f-thoHlhhjve.:iieeQ;.glad.to:''tiave. .frequqnt.in all ages. ' That .the, government 

interpreted this paffage as relating to the Par- was not Hindoo is manifeft; and arty tribe 
thiari empire, which was. then in its vigour, from the Weil might be confounded with Par- 

. and might have extended, itfelf.eaftward to the thians. If wo fuppofe them to be Aghwans, 
Indus; and, by applying KWiriaaj to Hindoos thi6 is, a. primary conqueil that .'nation, ex- ' 

■and -parthians, the expLiliioh of each,, alter- tending from the Indus to .Guierat, very 
:•/ natejy, Jsjorh Mirmagjr,..wotdcfhaye refembkd;; fimilar ; to the invafrons; of MahmoOd the 

the fate of Can'dahar in thefc latter ages. But Gliaznavide, .and- die. prefect Abdollees or 
it wdfeld tb.eh have been written' dirt w.n«pSe»,; iDxtrrannees,. The Beidotches,: who hatre'ini' 

. .. tie Part/jiflnr,; tfe,partfes empimi an4ll*f&iv .. felled this country from the time of Alexander 
■ muft-btyPitfibiims clrtvwg . to the prefenc hour, are a tribe of Aghwans: 

"c-M Parthiaiu. \ : - but theVrhole of this Is fuggefted as -a mere . 
11 If the governing power vyere Part’uans,. conjecture. r .’■■■'■ 

i' the :itdi'arrive in Greece would have a different 
. at the Indus;* inayVe r.ot, by the afihhv.ic.e fCstie; but I follow Hudfon,; I think he is 

of imagination, fuppofe them to have been correfit, eonfidering the country. 

.'V' ; ' , hundred 
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hundred at Rome, greater exa&ions than thefe might eafily be 

fupported. 

The precife fituation of Minnagara it is not eafy to determine; 

but if it be the Minhavareh of Al BiruniI5, inferted in De la Ro- 

chette’s Map, I conclude it is alfo the Manhabere of Al Edriffi. 

. Al Biruni was a native of the country, and confequently his autho¬ 

rity is great-; and it is to be prefumed that De la Rochette follows 

him.as a guide, in placing Minhavareh on the Indus, between the 

Ifland of the Behker and the Delta: Al Edriffi places his Man¬ 

habere at two Rations, or fixty miles, from Dabil; and Dabil, he 

adds, is three Rations, or ninety miles, from the mouth of the Indus; 

that is, it is at the head of the Delta, and Manhabere fixty miles 

higher. But he adds, that it is towards the weft, which caufes 

feme confufion, uniefs he means by this that it is in the Ifland of 

Behker, which he extends likewife to the weft. But if Al Biruni 

and Al Edriffi can be reconciled, a Minhavareh, .fixty miles above 

the Delta, agrees, perfectly with-the Miijnagara of the Periplus, and 

Efficiently with the Binnagara: of Ptolemy; but not with bis Min¬ 

nagara, for that is in Guzerat, and he has another in the Bay of 

Bengal. D’Anville10 fuppofes Minnagara to be the fame as, Man- 

foura, and Dabil to be at .the mouth of the. Indus, inftead of being 

at the head of the Delta, where Al Edriffi places it; but we approach 

fo near a conclufion.by means of the two Oriental geographers,, that 

I think it maybe depended on. The journal fays, that the Ihips 

lay at Barbarike, which was a port on the middle branch of the 

Indus, near the fea, and facing' a fmall ifland; that Minnagar was 

beyond it inland; and that the whole cargo was carried up to that 

ss So called from-the place of his refidence/ Abulfeda in Melch. Thevenot, vol. i. p. 9, 
Al Birun,’ between Dnbul and Manlura.— • •• Antiq. de l’l'iide/p. 34.; 

■ 2 2 metropolis 
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metropolis by the river. . The reprefentative to Supply the place of 

ludva capital would be the modern Loheri, at the l'outhern termina¬ 

tion of the Ifie of Behker, which, a century ago, was a place ot 

• confiderable commerce, and gave name to the two principal branches 

of the Indus, eaft and weft, as they divide' to embrace the Delta; 

the eaftern is ftyled Bundar-Loheri, and the weftern, Loheri- 

Bundar 

•One circumftance moli remarkable is, that the port of Barbarike 

is placed on the middle channel of the feven ; and the other fix are 

faid to be toofhallow, or too marftiy, to be navigable. This is 

contrary to the report of Nearchus, and to our modern accounts; 

for Alexander navigated the two extreme13 channels, eaft and weft ; 

and they were both navigable within thefe fifty years. Whether 

the government of Minnagar cleared and opened the centre one, can 

only be conjectured; fhips did not go up it, and what water was 

required for the boats that carried up their lading, depends on the 

nature of the veffels which were employed. The Ritchel River, and 

that which iffues at Scindi Bar, may either of them have been navi¬ 

gable in former times, or in different ages, according to the intereft 

or fituation of the different governments which may have prevailed. 

Rennell19 ftill fpeaks of the Ritchel River as the largeft ; and without- 

calculating whether it is precifely the central iffue of the feven, here 

Barbarike might be placed, if other circumftances Ihould be found 

17 Bundar Lori, the Eaftern Channel, is by the government } for Tippoo Sultan’s em~ 
called Nulla Sunlsra in the treaty of Nadir baffadors to the Abdollee Shah did not go lip 
Shah. See Nearchus, p. 529.. the Indus, but landed at Caranchy orCrotchey. 

78 The weftern channel, which conducted See his Letters and Orders, in the Afiatick 
to Lori-Bundar and Tatta, was the only one Ann. Regifter. 
frequented by the Engliih. This is now-either ». Memoir, laft ed. p. 180. 
impracticable, or rendered unfafe for ftrangers 

to 
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to correipcmd. It is fome.proof of the fad, that Ptolemy has placed 

his Jdarbari in the Delta, convenient for the third'and fourth chan¬ 

nel ; but his Barbari does not ■ anfw.er to the Barbarike of the Pe- 

riplus ; it is above his Patala, while the Barbarike of the Periplus 

is at the mouth of the channel, and clofe to the fea. It ought like- 

wife to be obferved, that this term is not the native name of a port, 

hut a Greek epithet30, implying, the Barbaric Port, the Barbaric 

Country, derived, if the conjecture may be allowed, from the mer¬ 

chants finding here thofe articles which they had formerly purchafed 

at Mofyllon, on the original Berber coaft of Africa, where there 

is a Barbora to this day, and from whence many of the Oriental 

articles31 in the market of Alexandria were called Barbaripe and 

Barbarick. 

' The 

* BapffccpHtA,-' XufK Bapgafi It .Ac drug Rha was .already received in Europe,.. 
is.a moft extraordinary cireumftance, which I" would not, the Rha procured in Scindi be 
am informed of by, Mr. A. Hamilton, that called the Rha Barbaruin ?—I have not found 
Bai'bara has precifely the fame meaning in this drug in Pliny, but fufpedi it to be his 
Sanikreet, as; it has in Greek, Latin, and, Rhacoma, xxvii. iojV very dubioufly defcrib- 
Englifh; all nranifeftly (reducible from Egypt, ed ; and I know that Rha Pouticuin, and Rha, 
A term of reproach fynonimous with famine, Barbarum, convey now ideas not confonant to 

51 I fubmit the following conje&uve to the this explication; hut dill it may be the true 
nattiral-billoriuns, without any aflertion of its one, originally V the ground for the adoption of 
truth, or fuiScicnt means of afcertaitJing.it:—; this opinion is derived from Salmafiu'a, Bayer 
Rhubarb is written Rha Barbarum and Rha obferves, that Rha flguifies a river in the lan- 
Ponthum ; and as the bell rhubarb'always guage of the natives. Hift. Baft. p. 163. from 
came out of Eaftern Tartary,. :the firft conrfe Scaliger, Dodl. Temporum, TLytt Rha the 
by which it would reach Greece- would be by plant, derived its name from Rha the river, 
the Wulga, the Cafpian, and the' Euxine. We have certain information in .Ammiauus 
Now Rha is the native: name of flic Wolga; Marcellimis: Hiric, Rha vicinos eft amnis iij 
and Rha Ponticurn would be the drug that cujus fupuciliis ejufdem nominis, gjgnkuf radix 
came by'the Rha, and Pontus, into Greece, proficiens ad ufus nuiltiplices medelarmn. Am. 
But. another conveyance of this drug would Mar. p. 390 ; and, betaufe this root was 
be out pf Tartary to Chbul, and from Cabiil brought out df the. Euxine, he confounds the. 
down the Indus to Scindi, and to this port of Rha with, the Hon, and iuppoics it near the 
Barbari, 'or Barbarike. If then the name of Pains Misotis. The '."rhubarb brought into 

z, Z 2 India 
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The articles imported at Barbarike are, 

’ipearurptcV aTrhSg mums, - Clothing, plain, and in confider- 

able quantity. 

’SfiKTio-piis w8o; a woXuV, - Clothing, mixed. 

rioAupras3I, “ ' - - Cloth, larger in the warp than 

the woof. 

XproXidov, - - - Topazes. 

KopuXAievu, - Coral. 

Srupa?, - - - - Storax. 

A&avo;, - - - - Frankincenfe. 

\TaXa. cniBw,, - - - Glafs veffels. 

ApyvpuuctTU, - Plate. 

Xp?p4«, - - - - Specie. 

OTvog 4ttcXuj, - - - Wine. 

The Exports are, 

KSoros,- - - - - Coitus. A fpice. 

B<5i'xx«, - - - - Bdellium. A gum, 

Amoy, - .* - - Yellow dye. 

NdpoW, - - . ■ . - - Spikenard. 

Aides mMoiivds, - - - Emeralds, or green Hones, . 

£«Vf£/psj, - - ■ , - - Sapphires. 

Eypizd** Sepputroe, - Hides from China. 

’Q$mqfr - - - Cottons. 

India ill modern times, came by the caravan 
which paffed between. Cabul and Calhgar, 
three months journey from a mar-t called Yar' 
Chaun, but ultimately from China. See Finch 
in Purchas, vol. ii. p. 434, 

;3> Veftis Polymitos. Veftis fi'lis verficolori- 
bus context?.. But dubious. 

"At Calicut they took gold and filver 
alone, or elfe coral, when the Portuguefe 
came there firft. Cada Mofto, p. 58. G'ry- 

34 This is very dubious,, and occurs no^ 
where elfe. 
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Ntjftoi S^pjtoV, - - Silk Thread. 

'’Iv&xov [a,e\xv, - - - Indigo, or Indian ink ? 

Such are the different articles of export and import; and the author 

obferves, that in order to reach this port in the proper feafon, the 

fhips fhould leave the harbour of Berenike in Epiphi, or July; 

adding, that the paffage down the Red Sea is difficult at fo early a 

period, but that a favourable wind (that is, the monfoon} is more 

eafily obtained after you have pa fled the ftraits, and the voyage 

more expeditious35. This is in harmony with the account of Pliny, 

who informs us, that the paffage down the gulph took up thirty 

days ; a long time for a paffage Ikort of five hundred miles, and 

which proves, not only the difficulty of the navigation, but the 

unfkilfulnefs of the navigators. Upon approaching the mouths of 

the Indds, the fea is white ; and the fign of land before it is feen, is 

a multitude of fnakes, called Graai, floating on the furface. This 

circumftance, which feemed fabulous to the ancients, and fome of 

the moderns, is now known to be a fad that takes place down the 

•whole coaft of Malabar, as well as on the approach to the Indus: it 

is imputed to the rains of the monfoon wafhing down thefe ani¬ 

mals36 out of the rivers. I ffiall here alfo take occafion to dojuftice- 

tO- Agatharchides, for condemning: his report of a whitenefs in the 

fea oft' the coaft of Arabia. I am not apt to fuppofe every extra¬ 

ordinary report falfe, in authors ancient or modern; and I have 

pleafure in acknowledging the veracity of Agatharchides in tins in- 

ftance, on the authority of Corlali31, Thornton, and Terry; Corfali’s 

account, 

35 jA, In-^ofu'raTPC S; . . . , . ='• Paolino. ■ .■ : . ' 
"ciarcijUBTipo! o “Ear/if *fos is particularly ap- 3r: “ You have, twenty leagues of white fea,1 
plied to winds: ventus fecundus. ’Eksuiw, in“ between Socotra and Arabia.” Dahyraple’s, 
this paffage, I have omitted, and cannot render. Colledlion, p, 57. “ The fea near Spcotra 
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account, indeed, goes rather to confirm the Periplus ; but the evi- 

.dence of Thornton and Terry is dire61, “ that the leu near Socotra 

“ is as white as milk.” We are every day leflening the bulk of the 

marvellous imputed to the ancients; and as our knowledge of the 

Eaft increafes, it is poffible that the imputation will be altogether 

removed. - 

From the whole of the particulars colleded at the Indus, there is 

every reafon to believe that the writer of the Periplus was here in 

perfon : the minute circumftances recorded form a ftrong contrail 

with the flight notice of the Gulph of Perfia and the Coaft of Ga- 

drofia; and the more circumftantial detail refpeding Guzerat and 

Cambay, which we are now approaching, is fo very remarkable, 

that the defeription could ..hardly have occurred, unlefs it were de¬ 

rived from information on the fpot. 

VI. CUTCH, GUZERAT, BARUGAZA. 

The firft place we are direded to on leaving the Indus, is the 

Bay of Cutch or Kartfch-, the Kanthi38 of Ptolemy, the Eirinon of 

the Periplus: it is faid to be unexplored35; a circumftance appro¬ 

priate to it at the prefent hour; and to have two divifions, the 

“ is as white as milk.” Terry in Purchas, mains of Hindoo' fuperflition in this part of 
vol. iii. p. 1467. India : a pagoda in Kutfen, another at jaigat, 

Vicino al India trecento iniglia, i’acque del and a third at Sumnaut—all (lift confpicuous • 
mSre ft moftran come di latte che mi pare effer and Sumnant and Jaigat ftill vifited in pil- 
eaufato'd’ al fondo, per eflervi 1’ arena bianca. grimage, Mr. A. Hamilton. 
Andrea Corfali. , Ramufio, tom. i. p. 178.' > ’A&d^s, but an Engliffi officer, taken 

See Periplus, p. 36. and Agatkarchides in prifoner by the pirates, was carried up it, ac- 
Hndfon, p. 64. ; cording, to Rennell. The pirates ffiould be 

38 Cantha is one of-the names of Crifna, as thofe of Goomtee, juft to the eaft of jaigat,. 
Hpjhand or Lord. There are ftill great re- 

greater 
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greater and the lefs, both fhoal, with violent and continual eddies 

extending far out from the fhore; fo that vefiels are often aground 

before they fee land, or are hurried away by the eddies and loft. 

The fhore begins to curve as foon as you leave the Indus40; firft 

towards the eaft, next in a foutherly diredion, and, finally,, back 

again to the weft; till it reaches the promontory Barakes, which 

(huts in feven ifiands with its projection. This cape reprefents, 

with fufficient exadnefs, the Jaigat point of .our charts, and its 

ifiands within, which are at this day the retreat of a piratical tribe, 

viftted by the Englifh within thefe few years4'. 

If a veffel approaches this point, her only chance to efcape, is an 

immediate alteration of her courfe ; for if fhe is once well within it, 

it is certain deftrudion. The fea rolls in here, a large and heavy 

fwell, with great violence, forming eddies and whirlpools in every 

diredion. The foundings likewife vary from deep to fhoal, or 

rocky, without warning; fo that if you attempt to anchor, the 

cables are cut or rubbed by the foulnefs of the bottom. But the 

fign of approaching this bay, is another fpecies of ferpents, floating 

on the water, larger, and' of a black colour; while thofe. that are 

met with at Barugaza, and lower down, are green, with a golden 

hue, and of a fmaller fize. . 

From Barakes, and the Bay of Eirinon, the next jn fucceflion is 

the Bay of Barugaza, which terminates [fouth~weft] on the bbun- 

’Airo rS op/M, the laft ftatlon is Barbarike. the pirates are faid to have been driven from 
The text feems to give the name of Barakes to Kutfch, between the Indus and the head of 
the coall as well as the cape. D’Anville finds i the gulph, and to have fettled on the oppoiite 
here a traft called Barfeti, the Barafit of.Al (hore of Guzerat, fince called. Little Kutfch. 
Birum, p. 83. They are the Sanganiaps of our early pavi- 

+' In*k 799. See Indian Reg. 18oo, Chro- gators, the Sangads of Nearchus. 
nicle, p. 3. The diftridf-is Called .Goomtee: V , 

davy 
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dary of Ariake 4t, the territory of Mambarus, who is fovereign alfo 

of all India43. Inland, on the north, the diftrid of Barugaza joins 

to Scindi, and is fubjed to the Parthians of Minnagar ; and the fea- 

coaft, from Scindi towards Guzerat, is called Suraftrene. It pro¬ 

duces abundance of corn, rice, oil of fefamum, ghee, and cotton 

for ordinary manufadure; and the cottons of Minnagar are carried 

to Barugaza for exportation. The natives are black, and ’men of 

large ftature, and the herds of cattle in the country are numerous. 

Suraftrene44 muft therefore be the Kutfch of our modern charts, the 

capital of which is Boogebooge; a trad wholly inhofpitable, and 

now never vifited; fo that we have no opportunity of knowing 4S 

whether it anfwers to the account of the Periplus or not. 

The paflage from Barbarike to Barugaza is [not made along fhore 

by the Bay of Eirinon and Barakes, but] ftrait acrofs to the head¬ 

land of Papika 40, which lies oppolite to the harbour of Barugaza, 

and in the neighbourhood of Aftra. Kampra and Trapera. - This 

v *H T3; AfjamSf tw MxyiSdpx 44 Suraftrene is not fo abfoiutely confined 
fiutriXsix; h-tyf, Am dmt. The in the text to Kutfch, that it may not extend 
'beginning of Ariake, marks the diftin&ion; to the coaft of Guzerat alfo ; but in allotting 
for Barugaza was fijbjedt to MimAgara. Api- it to Kutfch only, we unite the account in the 
axv; for ApaSixS,-, is the undoubted corredlion Periplus with the geography of Ptolemy; and 
of Stuckius. Suraftrene; Mr. Hamilton in- the text itlelf is fo corrupt that we are utterly 
terprets it Sri-raftra, the Lord of Profperity. at a lofs ; for it fays, the inland part of Scyn- 
Jaggat, tht World:'■ ' thia touches on Iberia. Iberia.is certainly a 

43 All India is a large expreffion ; blit it. falfc reading, but what ought to be fubftituted 
cannot comprehend more than the northern for it is dubious: Hudfoii, or Stuckius, read 
part of the peninfula of India! in oppofition from Ptolemy'; and Ptolemy has-II*. 
to. Scindi and Guzerat,.in that age, under the ™»«n, Jtai it um/xiijan Anris"ZtiGnpix, p. 172. 
Parthians. Such a king as the Balahara of 45 Orme lays, it 'furuiflies a good breed of 
Al Edriffi. (p. 62.) would correfpond fuffi- "horfes, which implies pafture for other cattle 
ciently;. for Balahara iigmfies King of Kings, alfo. Hift. Fragments, notes, p. 107. 
according to his interpretation j. but Mr. A. . 45 D’Anville finds here a Soto Paggra, for 
Hamilton fays it implies, the OvertUrower of Afto Papika; but.' upon what authority he 
Armies* : ■ does not mention. Antiq. del Inde; p. 83. 

cape 
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cape forms the weftern point of the Bay of Barugaza, at the extre¬ 

mity of which lies the Illand of Bai&nes 47 ; and from this point the 

coaft runs northerly till it reaches the head of the gulph ; there it 

receives the river4' Mais [and then returns again fouth to Barugaza 

itfelf, and proceeds, in the fame direction, to the main coaft of the 

peniafula.] It is added, that the paffage from Scynthia to Baiones 

is three thoufand ftadia, which agrees fufficiently with the aSuai 

diftance of about three hundred miles. 

Among all theie particulars, there is not a Gngle circumftance 

which docs not accord49 with the adtual nature of the voyage at the 

prefent day, from Scindi Bar to Diu Head; for Baiones 54 is Diu j 

and from Diu, the coaft runs N.E. to the head of the Gulph of 

Cambay, where we find the River Mahi, as the representative of 

Mais, From Mahi the direction of the fhore is fouth to Baroache, 

the Barugaza'* of the journal on the Nerbudda, which the Periplus 

calls the Lamnaius, and Ptolemy the Namadus”, ftill written Nar¬ 

mada in fome of the Hindoo books. The other part of the account, 

which at firft feems to intimate that the bay is thirty miles acrofs, 

rightly, this ifland, and the coalt towards 
Jaigat, is the Chefmacrran of Marco Polo : in 
his time, all the trade here was in the hands 
of Arabs. . 

48 ’En SI rot; «raT*70is tot-si; /uytret TOTa/ths o 
hsyo>i>o; Mii. 

,’9 On pent dire ainfi, que ce qu'on acquiert 
de notions -par le Pcriple, ell fatisfaifant et 
pofitif.. D’Anville, Antiq. de 1’Inde, p. 86. 

I eonjeSure that Diu is the Avi Catnan 
of A1 Edi-iffi, beoaufe he reckons one day and 
a half’s fail from Cambay to Avi Camaii, and 
two from Avi Caman to the Indus. They 
are oourfA far too long for ail Indian fliip,' 

but the central point feeni3 relative. He 
fpeaks magnificently of the.trade of Cambay 
in his time; and extenfive it continued, till 
the greater proximity of Surat to the open 
fea attracted the trade to that port. 

” Diu is Dive, lie Ifle. Diu Head is Pa. 
pika, the cape immediately well of Diu. 

51 Barugaza fignifies the Water of Wealth, 
from Bari, water, and Gaza, wealth, riches, 
trtafun, or treal'ury ; the fame in Sanfkreet as 
in Perlic. Mr. A. Hamilton. 

81 Afiatick Refearchcs. Is it not Nahr- 
Bhudda ? or NairnMahadeo? The Soane, its 
kindred ftream, is called Soane-Budda. 

will 
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will perhaps bear a more favourable conftrudlion, which I fubmit 

to the judgment of the reader : [“ Upon arriving] at this54 gulph, 

“ thofe who are bound to Barugaza [keep clear of tire land on 

“ either fide] and pafs up the open channel for thirty miles, leaving 

“ Baiones on the left, till it is fcarcely vifible in the horizon, [their 

“ courfe is] then eaft to the very mouth of the river that leads 

“ to Barugaza.” 

The paffage into this gulph is narrow, and difficult of accefs 

when you approach it from the fea, leaft you ffiould be carried away 

to the right hand or the left. The left fide is the befit} for on the 

right there lies a ftripe of ffioal, rough and broken, called Herhne, 

near the village of Kammoni55 5 and this ffioal of Herone, notwith- 

ftanding the ffiifting to which fands are liable, is not undifcoverable 

at the prefent day, or at leaft a reprefentative for it, which will 

fufficiently elucidate the account in the journal. The, charts and 

maps are full of ffioals ; De la Rochette has one extending from 

Swally to below Daman, and others without it; and a. particular 

one off Groapnought Point, which Teems to be the Jamteir Shoal of 

Skinner, correfponding with the fituation required : all of them are 

long, narrow ftripes, like the Fillet [touviz] of the Periplus, caufed 

54 [Karo] Tyroji tov K&t»v, to a';- but may fignify puffing through the fia, for 30 
ffutxoaUa 01 aOit'omj I* B«pSum,, miles up the channel. 

flinar Imm/pui KaraXitfomt -nh-vym, ” Kammoni is fufficiently marked here on 
xal I15 umwi.mmX.rl), It’ avro to ra mra/M, the fide of the Gulph of Cambay,, oppofite to 
Bxfiiyufo. K«t* mull be underftood either Din. to (hew that it cannot be far from the 
with Toy xoXn>, or to TiXaycs j I prefer the poiition of Surat, or at leal muft be fouth of 
fil l, as ufual in the journal. To m'iXayos I Barugaza; and fo Ptolemy places Kanianes 
render char channel, as open fea, in companion in his molt diftorted map of this bbaft 5 and 
of a courfe along either (hore ; oxfoputH is, yet Major Rennell fays, Cambay appears to be 
fcarcely appearing, fcarcely vifible j Sumpn*. the Camanes of Ptolemy, Memoir, lad edit, 
need- not be taken in the ftrift fenfe of croffng, p. 210. 

apparently 
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apparently by the rapidity of the tide, which throws up the fand, 

but will not permit it to accumulate in breadth. On the left, op- 

pofite to Kammbni, near the promontory of Afta Kampra, lies the 

cape called Papika56: here it is difficult to anchor, both on account 

of the current, and becaufe the cables are cut by the foulnefs of the 

bottom. But even when the paffage into the gulph is fecured, thfe 

mouth of the Barugaza River is not eafy to hit; for thecoaft is low, 

and there are no certain marks to be feen: neither, if it is. difco- 

vered, is it eafy to enter, from the fhoals31 which are at the mouth. 

For this reafon pilots are appointed by government, with attendants 

in large boats, called Trappaga.and Kotumba; thefe veffels advance 

as far as Suraftrene, or Kutfch, and wait there to pilot the trade up 

to Barugaza. Their firft fervice, at the entrance of the gulph, is to 

bring round the fhip’s head, and keep her clear of the fhoals: this 

they do by means of the many hands they have on board, and by 

taking the veffel in tow from Ration to ftation, which ftations are 

all known and marked, they move with the beginning of the tide, 

and anchor as foon as it is fpent at certain berths that are called 

BafonssS ; and thefe bafons ftill retain water after the tide is out, 

all the way to Barugaza. The town itfelf lies thirty miles up the 

river; which fa£l dire&s us to Baroache, without a poffibility of 

miftake. 

The difficulty of navigating this bay affords a fufficient reafon 

why Barugaza fhould be more flourifhing than Cambay, and Surat 

15 Papika, criminal, guilty, barbarous. Mr. it would explain many particulars here men- 
A. Hamilton, tionecb 

57 Jt was very late that I faw Skinner’s 59 KuSptwi, literally, kettles t from xfSpa, ob- 
Chart, by favour of Mr. Arrowfmith. His folete; .^l/rpiw, Hafych. Salm, 83. 
Memoir I have not feen; but I am perfuaded, 

< ,3 A «■ preferable 
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preferable to Barugaza or Baroache; and yet Cambay was a great 

place of trade when Tavernier was in India. ’ Mr. Hamilton adds, 

that the people of Cambay were formerly hetorodox, or Bhuddills ; 

and that Arlake, which correfponds with Kemkem, or Concan, is 

the Country of Believers, probably in contrail; to the inhabitants of 

Cambay. How wonderfully does this ae.cord with the rife and 

fuccefs of Sevagee, and the Mahfattas, the reftorers of Braminiftn in 

India, and the conquerors of the Mahomedan powers? The native 

fuperftition would naturally furvive in the mountainous regions of 

the peninfula, while, the Mahomedans overran the plains of Hin- 

doftan ; and if Arlake does fignify the Country of Believers, it is a 

proof that this part of the peninfula was, in the earlieff ages, cele¬ 

brated for its attachment to Braminifm. The Mahratta chiefs are- 

many of them Bramins; but when in power, we find nothing of 

that meek fpirit of the Hindoos fo much vaunted in Europe: they 

have dethroned their fovereigns ; they are the moll cruel ravagers. 

and invaders; equally greedy of defolation as plunder; they have 

deftroyed much, and reftore nothing: in llaort, they have made it 

a qudlion, whether the whole people were not happier under the 

government of the Mahomedans, than their own. The houfe of 

Timour was a mild dynafty; Aurengzebe, indeed, was a tyrant, a 

perfecutor,; and. a hypocrite; but Acbar was the father of his country. 

But to return, 

The circumftance of the tides is not-peculiar to this place, though 

they are more violent here than elfewhere for almoft all the rivers 

of India are large, and have both the flux and reflux of extraordi¬ 

nary ftrength, conforming with the moon, new and full; as well as 

for threl days after each, and falling off again in the intermediate 

fpace 



fpace; but at Barugaza this violence is more remarkable, To that 

without warning you fee the bottom laid bare, and the fides next the 

coaft, where veftels were failing but juft before, left dry as it were in 

an inftant; again, upon the accefs of the flood-tide, the Whole body 

of the fea is driven in with fuch violence, that the ftream. isrimpelled 

upwards for a great number of miles, with a force that is irrefiftible, 

This makes the navigation very unfafe for thofe that are unac¬ 

quainted with the gulph, or enter.it for the firft time. No anchors 

are a fecurity; for when the vehemence of the tide commences, 

there is no intermiflion, no retreat: large veftels caught in it are 

hurried away by the impetuofity5S of the current, and thrown on 

their fides, or wrecked upon the fhoals; white the fmaller ones are 

completely overfet5*. Many alfo that have taken refuge in the creeks, 

unlefs they have fortunately changed61, their .place in due time, 

(which it is very difficult to do, on account of the inftantaneous fall 

of the water,) upon the return of the tide are filled with the very 

firft head of the flood, and funk. But all thefe circumftances united 

concur more efpecially, if the new 62 moon falls in eonjunction with 

the night tide ; for then, if you have been prepared to enter upon 

the firft of the flood, and when the fea appeared perfeftly calm, you 

£hall hear, in a moment, a rutiring found like the tumult of battle, 

■»’TVlAa is a corruption for which nothing fhoals.; and' he notices that the tide runs fix 
occurs. Perhaps iffKAn'^flora s-5 Biai miles au hoar. P. 206. • 

fi0 So the Oriental Navigator fays* “ Near 41 ”Oi at . fcapJcrji. Dodwcll reads SirpiVj, 
Dagom the tide runs fo rapidly, that if the. rowed off, rowed tfirough;. which 1 follow, 
veffel fhoiild take the gnooiid fee mull; ov.erfet . 61 Jfytpwfar, the moon in conjunfiion 
immediately , and in all probability every foul the tide. But does not occur in the 
on board perilh,. which often happens through lexicons: may it not be »apt»/«s i Hudfon 
the negle£t or obftinacy of the pilots. P, 207. renders it interluniis, which has little'-to do 
Another part, near Gogo, is defcribeiaS: very with high tides. . 
dangerous, and covgoned with rocks and. 

■ ■ .■■■■■■ .. .■ '.and: 
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and the water driving forward with the utmoft impetuofity, covers 

the whole of the bare fhoals in an inftant. 

It wiil immediately appear, that this defcription relates to tha*- 

fort'of tide which is called the Bore and is common to many 

places in Europe as well as India. On the coaft of Egypt, or in the 

Red Sea, the author could have feen nothing that refembled it, and 

he dwells upon it, therefore, with more minutenefs than a modern 

obferver would employ; but from this very caufe it is that we have 

a pidurewhich cannot deceive us, and a convidion that the author 

relates what he had himfelf experienced. 

We come next to the enumeration of the countries with which 

Barugaza is eonneded, and its relative fituation with regard to the 

provinces " that furround it. Among thefe, on the north-weft, lie 

the Aratrii, Rachooli 64, and Tantharagi, names with which we are 

•totally unacquainted, as they do not occur in any other author ; but 

that they lie towards the north-weft, between Guzerat and Multan 

is manifeft from the fucceeding diftrid of Proklais, which comprizes 

the city of Bookephalos, for that we know to be in the Panjeab. 

He then adds, that beyond Proklais, ftill farther to the north-weft, 

lies the province of Badria, governed by its own 65 kings. Here we 

may obferve, that the country between Guzerat and the Indus is to 

this day Ids known than any other part of India: it is a fandy 

^ See the defcription of the Bore, called : no king for the age of the Periplhs. For vvi 
Macareo, in Pegu, by Ca^tr Frederick. He 3aiu> iSm totw, he propofes to read 
mentions fiations in that river like thefe ; and nVn AcTv.dxm1 Voki; oWcy. And fome correction 
adds, that the Macareo in Cambay is nothing is wanting ; for scr«v neither agrees with 
equal to that of Pegu. Hackluit, ii. p, 234. or May not the merchant of Peripliis 

H The Rachooli are the giants of India, as have heard of a Badtriau dynafly, and affigned 
I learn from Mr. A. Hamilton, of Edinbro’. it to his own age-after it was extincS ?. Bayer 

Bayer’s catalogue of Bactrian kings.ends imputes the age of tlie Periplus to Aurelius 
rj+years hefpreourera, and therefore :he has Antoninus. Hit!:. Ba&. p. 98. 

defert, 



defert, affording refuge to tribes of Rajpouts, Hendouans, and 

Afhambetis, called Jams, who are all without fixed habitations, and 

plunderers like the Arabs. Thefe may correfpond 06 xyith th.e hordes 

mentioned by the author; but from Minnagar upwards, to the 

Panjeab and to Ba&ria, we can follow him with more precifion ; for 

in thefe parts, he fays, there ftill remain memorials" of Alexander 

and his conquefts on the Indus ; fuch as altars, the entrenchments 

of his camps, and very large wells.. The 1'aft particular feems evi¬ 

dently to refer to the wells which Alexander opened in his three- 

days march to the Eaft from the'eaftern branch of the Indus: they 

were on the route to Guzerat; and the route between the Indus 

and that province is kept open, at this day, only by wells of this 

defcription in the defert. But we are told afterwards, that Alex¬ 

ander marched eaftward from thefe countries to the Ganges 68, 

neglecting Limurike, and the whole peninfula on the fouth. This 

only proves that our author was a much better merchant than an 

hiftorian 3 but he redeems his error by the prefervation of a circum- 

ftarice which fell under his own obfervation ; which is, that coins 

with the Greek infcriptions of Menander and Apollodotus, who 

reigned in this country after Alexander, were Rill .current' in Ba- 

rugaza. .- 

66 Hiidfon withes to convert Aratrii into, the Panje-ab, and thence with a north-wefterly 
Arii, and Rakhoofi into Arachojii. So far diredion to Badria. 
as Avia and Arachofia are conne&ed with 67 "Up® apx«>*. Sacella, H-jidfon. 
Baftria, there is reafon in this ; but if there is m It will be readily allowed, that an author 
any order obferved in arranging thefe tribes, who could fall into this error, might be mif- 
they afcend -with the Indus to Moultan and taken in regard to the kings of Badria. 
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vii, kingdom of bactria, t Agar a, plAthana, ozene, 

DEK AN. 

This Apollodotus is haul to difcover, even by the ieruunr/iug 

accuracy of the learned Bayer; but Menander he has introduced 

into the catalogue of his Ba&rian kings, and with a mod peculiar 

diftin&ion, that he had extended his fovereignty down the Indus, 

and over the Delta of the Patalene 69. This extraordinary influence 

■ of the Greeks, in thefe diftant regions, is no more to be wondered 

.at, than the eredion of kingdoms by the defeendants of officers of 

Ginghiz Khan, Timour, or.Nadir Shah : the heads of a conquering 

army are all’as ready to divide an empire, as the fuccefibrs of 

Alexander; and the officers of thefe fuccelTors, as eager to revolt 

from their principals, as the principals from the family of the con¬ 

queror ; thus rofe the kingdom of BaCtria, by the revolt of Theo- 

dotus from the monarch of Syria, which maintained itfelf for near 

an hundred and twenty years, and confifted at one time of a 

thoufand cities: fimil.ar to this, perhaps, was the fovereignty of 

Apollodotus, who feems to have had fome provinces towards the 

fources of the Indus, which, in the obfeurity of the Syrian hiftory, 

cannot now be afeertained, and the memorial of which is preierved 

almoft exclufively in the Periplus. 

That .the.coinsof thefe princes ffiould pafs current at Barugaza, 

A See Strabo, p. 471,.Bayer,Hift. BaQriaii, Renaudot’s Arab, -p. 15. mentions a That* 
P- 80,• ‘ arian drachm, which weighs half a dram move 

. * -Paolino informs us, that P. Pavoni, a than the Arabian drachm. But this is not a 



is no more uncommon51 than that the Venetian i'eqmn ”, and Im¬ 

perial dollar, fhould be at this day current in Arabia, or that the 

Spanifh piaftre fhould pafs in every port of India and the Eaft; that 

is, round the world from Mexico to Manila, and in fome inftances, 

perhaps, from Manila to Mexico again. A fad ftill 'more worthy 

of notice is not to be omitted, as it is an obfervation appropriate-to 

a merchant”; which is, that the denarius, either gold or filver, was 

exchanged with advantage againft the fpecie of the country. This 

is in correfpondcnce with the teftimony of Cofmas, al mo ft five 

hundred years later ; who takes occafton, at Ceylon, to mention, 

that the Roman money was received, and trade carried on by means 

of it, to the utmoft extremity of the world, no nation having a 

[ftandard of] coin pure enough to-compare with the Roman. And 

it is a truth (as I learn from Clark on Goins), that the Byzantine 

ftandard was not only the pureft, but moft permanent, of any in the 

world. 

Before we can proceed to the commerce of Barugaza, we have 

ether relative fituations to confider, as Gzene on the Eaft, and 

Plithana, and Tagara, on the fouth-eaft. Thefe Lieut. Wiiford has 

concluded to be Ougein, Pultanah,, and Deoghir.. There is every 

reafon to adopt his conclufions; and if, after the feveral circuin- 

-Niebuhr fays, vol. i, p. 137. that Greek, H I do not with to deprive either Bayer, or 
Perfian, and Roman coins are ftill current in Robertfon, or Maurice, of the honour of thefe 
Qurdiftan ; and. Nicolas di Conti Ramufio, obfervations, previous to the prefent publica- 
tom. ii. p. 286. mentions the Venetian ducat tion ; but they could not be omitted here, is 
as current in India ire 1440, that is almoft 63 forming part of my plan ; and I had obtained 
years before the Portuguefe reached India. my information previous to cqnfulting any of 

71 On the coaft of Malabar, women appear their works.. An author, in the legal phrafs, 
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fiances already enumerated, we have caufe to think highly of the 

information of our author, we ihall be difpofed, after tracing thefe- 

feveral connedions, to allow that there is no fpccimen of ancient 

geography fo completely fatisfadory, or fa confonant to truth, as 

the portion now under contemplation. . 

Towards the eaft of Barugaza lies Ozene, which was formerly 

the capital of the country. What are we to underftand by this, 

bat that the Parthians, who were now matters of Minnagar, and 

poflcfled of Guzeraf, had driven the native Hindoos out of power, 

and feize'd upon the government of thefe provinces themfelves? 

And what do we. fee in this, but the prototype of the Mahomedan 

ufurpations, which have been too faithfully copied by European 

powers ? and whofe place we now occupy as matters of Surat, Ba- 

roaehe, and Cambay, at the prefent hour. When the Europeans 

firft reached India, Surat was the principal feat of commerce on the 

north, as Calicut was on the fouth; and the merchants of Guzerat 

were the richett and moft adive traders in India. Surat is not more: 

than forty or fifty miles, from Baroache, and BaroaClie 74 is the Ba¬ 

rugaza of the Periplus. In the age of that work, the merchants of 

this country : were- not lefs vigorously engaged in their purfuits 

they traded to Arabia for gums, and inceuie, to the coaft of Africa 

for gold, and probably to Malabar and Ceylon for pepper and cin¬ 

namon. If I could find any thing in hiftory to countenance the 

idea of the Hindoos75 being feamen76 in any age, I fliould place 

them 
M Al'Edrijfi calls itBerug, and BertitS; the teftimbnio, ue quello che naviga per. mare 

EnglifhnowcallitBroche. Strabo writes Bar- percKe dicono che chi naviga per mare e def- 
gofa. 'D’Anville, Geo. Ahc. p. 88. But this perato. Marco Polo, lib. iii. c. zo. p. 54.— 
is dubious; for the Bargoofi of the Periplus This relates to the Hindoos of Coromandel, 
are on the other fide of the peninfula. " Sir William Jones has fuppofed, that, 

t’ Qudlo che bee vino non fi receve per from -Bottomry being mentioned in the laws 



them in this province, gut as Barthema informs us, that in his 

time the Hindoos at Calientri left all navigation to-the Mahomedans, 

fo it fhould feem that the prohibitions of their religion had been 

uniform from all ages. Pliny fpeaks as ftrongly of the Arabs on 

the coaft of Ceylon; and Arabs78 there muft have been at Barugapa 

for the fame purpofe, unlefs it fhould be tlifcovered that there was 

fome caft, of a degraded fort, that fupplied their place. Eiihermen 

there are, but they can cook and eat their food'on fhore; and even 

fifliermen are an abomination in Malabar. Merchants, however*, 

may grow rich at home,, while other nations are their carriers ; and' 

that the greateft trade of India was in that age fixed in Guzerat, is 

evident, not only from the enumeration of articles at this port, but 

from the .general importance it bears in the mind of the author, and 

the circumdantial detail of all that is connected with it. 

The connexion with Ougcin70, and the mention that this place 

was once the feat of government, is in perfect conformity with 

of Menu, the Hindoos mult have been navi¬ 
gators in the age of that work. Now, that 
flips of Hindoos went to fea, and that a pro¬ 
portionate intereft for the hazard of the fea 
was to be paid on money borrowed, muft be 
ttue; but it remains to be .proved that the 
feamen were Hindoos. And his endeavour 
to prove that they ufed the fea in former ages, 
proves that it is contrary to their principles 
and praQ-ice in later times. It is only within 
thefe very few. years that the Engliih have 
been able, to carry their .fepoys by fea; and in 
doing this, there fecme to have been employed 
money, difeipline, and a variety of Mions to 
falve their eonfcietice. 

77 In urbe Caleehut qui Idola colunt [Hin¬ 
doos] non Meant maria, id nmnus Mahume- 
tanis delega'tur. Quorum humerus in ea civi- 

3 

tate fola'escedunt qnindecim millia, Barthema 
apud Grynseum, p. 112. And in Orme’s ac¬ 
count of the fleets near Bombay, one party 
were Siddees, or Abyffinians, and the other 
Arabe chiefly. ' Angria was a Hindoo, as well 
as Sevagee ; but his fleets were full of Arabs; 
and fo were tbofe of his predpeeffors. See 
the attack made on an India fltip called the 
Preiident, in :ifiS3. Orme, p. 171—The 
Arabs ... thefirft navigators in the world for 
the Indian feas. Sir John Chardin, in Re- 
naudot, p. 147. 

When the Povtugucfe came to India, 
the Arabians tranfadied .all the trade oftlie 
Eaft. Renaudot, p. 173. • 

75 See Hunter's journey from Agra to 
Ougein. India Annual Regifter x 800, Miftel; 

P- m- 

B 2 modern 
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modern information; for Ougein88, as it is at prefent fubject to- 

Scindia, and the capital of his jaghire, fo was it, from the earlieft 

ages, the propereft fituation for a metropolis, as being in the centre 

of thofe tribes of Hindoos which have been lefs-'* intermixed with 

foreigners, and lefs fubjedt to invaders, than the other tribes of 

Hindoftan. Its pre-eminence and importance are ftill farther proved' 

by its having been, and ftill continuing, the firft meridian81' of the 

Hindoos, which appears from accurate Englifli obfervations to be in 

long. 750 51' o"53 from- Greenwich, and its latitude 23° 1T 12". 

The ruins of the ancient Ozone are ftill difcoverable, at a mile dif- 

tance from Ougein; and coins and bricks are ftill dug up there, at 

the depth of fifteen feet or more. Pliny makes no dire ft mention- 

of Ozene, but incidentally only, as denoting a fpecles of the fpike- 

, 80 Written Ujjiy ini, TJjjera. D’Anville, 
India, p. 9J. Ujjayini awintij or avanti, 

81 The revolt of Sevajee, the founder of the 
Marhatta power, was in the time of Arung- 
zebe, when the houfe of Timour was in its 
meridian fplendor.. Thcfe Hindoos of the 
Defean had never been reduced; and though 
the Rana of Ougein, who was, the principal 
of the Hindoos of Agimere, had been fub- 
dued by Acbar, the interior was fo difficult 
of accefs, that , there had always remained 
tribes in the mountains who were independent. 
Sevajee (or, as he is otherwife called, Bon-', 
foola) firft reduced the tnountaipcers of :thf> 
Dekan into order, and formed-.them, by difei- 
pline till he fet the Mogul power at defiance: 
he plundered Surat repeatedly, fpread his in-. 
curficns on every fide, and levied contributions 
to a vaft amount. He died poffefied of a 
fovereignty, which grew up during; the decline 
of the empire under the fucceffors of Aurung- 

gebe, and lias become the greatetl. Hindoo- 
power fierce the firlt iav.afibn of the Maho- 

Tiiedajrs. . ' 
si See Afiat, RefeardSres, Lond. ed. v. 

p. 194. and India Regifter iSco, 292. MifceR 
longitude determined by- eleven obfervations 
of Jupiter’s Satellites; latitude, by eight.—, 
Another firft meridian was at Lancs, or Cey¬ 
lon. Paulino, p. 309. 

83 jefliug, or Java Sinha, foubadahr of 
Meliva, in 1S93, conftrufted obfervatories at' 
O.ugein, Dehli, Benares, and Matra. Sir 
Rob. Barker deferibes the obfetvatory at Ou¬ 
gein, and found the latitude to he 23” j o' 24’V 
wlfich the native obferversmade 2^^o', £e~ 
conus they do not notice; but it appears 
likewife that’they, had inftruments and books 
from Europe. Mr. Blunter doubts the anti- 

. quity of Hindoo aftronomy, and informs us, 
that when he was at Ougein, Jeffing’s obfer- 
vatory was turned into, a -fouijjlery for cannon. 
Afiatic Refearches, v. p. 196. Lend.. ed. 
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nard; but Ptolemy calls it the capital of Tiafianus, and bis royal 

refiaence : he places it on the Namadus,. or Nerbudda, which is the 

river ofof Barugaza; which river is fai'd to rife out of the fame 

lake as the Saone, and which tikes an eaftern direAtion j fo that the 

courle of the two rivers into the fea, eaft and weft,, turn what is. 

called the peninfula of India into an iflandi 

D’Anvilie05 confiders Ougein as the refidence of Porus, who fent 

an embafly to Auguftus. The rajah- is called Rhana, and pretends- 

to he defcended from. Porus, who was defeated by Alexander. 

Fabulous accounts. of Alexander are as current in the Eaft, as in 

Europe j and for the hike of proving the antiquity of his family, a 

prince might have the vanity to think it an honour that his anceftor 

was defeated and conquered. But Porus figni'fies a chief or fove- 

'■ reign,:, it may have been an appellative, as well as a proper name 

and the fovereign of Agimere, If his influence extended over Gu- 

zerat in the age of Auguftus, might have had commercials" tranf- 

afirions. to regulate with the Roman empire. - . 

From Ozene every fort of commodity is brought down to Baru- 

gaza, which can contribute to the iupply 87 cf the country, and 

many articles for foreign trade”, comprehending 

'QyjyJ-,v, XiSi'zy - - . Onyx Items. 

Mufyivy, — - - - Poree’ane. 

Z/vAws? Jv&xu'iy .*■ - - ■ * Fine muffins. 

. MaXoyivxi, - ~ Muffins of the colour of mallows. 

Si Major RenridI, . in his firft map, placed it 86 This. !s upon the fuppofition, that the 
on a ftrea-m that ran iiito the NStmddtfj iir 1.20 {hip* which Strabo fav? at Berem'ke aftu- 
his corrected mapf it is oh a branch of the ally reached Indja, 
Sipareh,. which joins the Ch-uinbelj and falls 67 ’Ev$mx. .' 
into the Jumna. , ' '. .->:•* IJ$ <mr: trade!.. ;■ 
■ ls Antiq. de i’lnde, p. 95. 

‘Izarci’ 
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XuScciov oSmw, - - A large quantity of 

And many articles that only pafs through Ozene 

the country farther inland; as from the Panj-ab 89 

j’-Sprkenard, of different forts. 

Laodicean wir 

Arabian. 9uet 

- Lead. 

- Coral. 

- Topazes. 

- Cloth. 

. vo8c; ftamios, - mixed, of all forts. 

IIoKvjMrM TSvdt viix^Tixi, - Variegated fafhes, half a yard wide. ' 

** npo&aif. ' mart through which it might regularly pafs 
99 I imagine all thefe to be different fpecies- out of Tartary, or Thibet, its proper foil, 

of Nard,_ taking their name from the places A1 Edriffi ufes the term Myrohalanos Kabolhos,\ 
from which they come. And if a conje&ure for the Myrobalans of Kabul, p. 66. 

Xrvp^, 
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"TiXo; upyy, - - - White glafs. 

ZctvoafcZxTi, . Ore of Cinnabar. 

Xr^f/A, - - - - Stibium for tinging the eyes. 

Mu'pov 2 Papvripoi/, - - Ordinary perfumes, or unguents, 

2Se mXv - and in no great quantity. 

Befides fpecie, upon which there was a profit, and the prefents that 

went up to the king at Minnagar, as mentioned before. It is not 

evident why thefe prefents were not rather landed at Barbarike, 

which was the direct port for Minnagar, than at Barugaza but our 

author fays, that the king of Minnagar was fovereign of Barugaza 

alfo. Perhaps, by their being mentioned here, they went only to 

the viceroy or foubah of the province. The expreffion in the text 

is dubious91; but the context feems to imply, that from the country 

to which thefe prefents went up, there came down in return, 

diftind from the exports of Barugaza, 

NapJfff, - - - - Spikenard. 

• Kerrey, - - - - Koftus. 

iEAsfcsy, 

'Orjyjvy 

Bdellium. 

Ivory. 

Onyx ftone. 

Myrrh.. 

Box thorn. 

Cotton of all forts. 

Silk. 
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MoXoyjvov^ - - - - Mallow-coloured cotton. 

N?ps, - ' - - - Silk thread. 

n'wtpi pcatpov, - Long pepper. 

And other articles from the ports in the neighbourhood. . Several 

of thefe are the fame as thofe that were fpecifred as procurable at 

Barugaza, and confequently we can fee no reafon for the recapitu¬ 

lation, except the different means of ..obtaining them from a different 

part of the country. Such, however, are the commodities in general 

derived from the North and from the EaR, and fuch was the im¬ 

portance of the commerce of this place in the time of Pliny, Zizeris 

and Muziris, farther to the Louth-, feem to have been the more par¬ 

ticular .objeft of the voyage by the monfoon, acrofs the fea from. 

Arabia to India diredt; but in our author’s age, though he mentions 

Muziris, it is tranfiently, in comparifon with Barugaza and Nel- 

kunda: thefe feem to have been his grand marts. And for Barugaza, 

he fays, the fleets left Egypt in the month of.Epiphi,.or July. 

He fill perfiRs farther in the execution of the fame defign ; for, 

after Rating what was obtained 'from the Panj-ab and Qzene, he pro¬ 

ceeds next to the fouth, in order to fhew what was the connection 

between Barugaza and the Dekan. This Is, if the; boaft may be 

allowed, the peculiar pre-eminence of the work : it. belongs to this 

author alone, as far as I have difcpvered, to give the true direction 

of this weftern coalt of the peninfula, and to Rate, in direct termsj 

its tendency to the fouth, while Ptolemy Rretches out the whole 

angle to a Rraight line, and places the Gulph of Cambay almoR in 

the fame latitude as Cape Comorin. ’ 

But the declaration of the Periplus is this -.—From Barugaza, the 

coaR immediately adjoining which ran up north [to the river Mais, 
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or Mahi], now ftretches dire&Iy to the fouth ; the country is there¬ 

fore called Dakina-badcs becaule Daki-ian, in the language of 

the natives, fignifi.es South. Of this country [which is called 

Da khan} that part which lies inland, eafi: of Barugaza, comprizes 

a great fpace of wild and defert country, and large mountains, in 

which are found leopards, tigers, elephants, vaft ferpents, hyenas, 

and baboons93 of various forts. [But in the inhabited parts] there 

are alio a great variety of different nations, and exceedingly popu¬ 

lous, quite acrofs the peninfula to the Ganges 9\ Befides this, in 

the territory of Dakhinabad there are two emporia, or marts,'of 

more particular importance; for at the diftance of twenty days fouth 

from Barugaza lies93 Plithana, and ten days eaft of Plithaua is found 

Tagara, which is the larged.city in the country. The commodities 

from thefe two cities are brought down, through roads of great 

difficulty, by land-carriage, to Barugaza; that is, from Plithana, a 

wveat quantity of onyx done ; and from Tagara, ordinary cottons94 

»2 Dakin-abad, city of the South. Dakhina- pie, like the mallow-flower. There is nothing 
wad, foutlievu region. Bayer. — Dacfhina, more lingular in this: than in the blue Surat!, 
Paolino. , . which at this day have a con.ftant fale on the 

w Inter Simias, efferatior Cynocephalis na- oppofite coaft of Africa, in Ahyflinia, and in 
tut a, ficut Satyris. Pliny, lib. viii. c. 54. the ports of the Red Sea. Paolino interprets 
c. 80. Hardouin. See the authors he cites. chintz : tele finiffime dipinti etricha- 
Ariflot. lib. ii. de Nature Ariim. c. 13. Pal. mente. P. 95. Fine cottons are fuppofed to 
merius, &c. . derive the name of mullins from Moful, on the 
’ rmaw'ryyvi, which is nonfenfe; Tigris ; a mime which they had in common, 
and Huttfon and Stuckius vesy properly read with gold tiflue and filk, becaufe thefe article* 
jjtix!1 rdFay/a,-. were either made or to be purchafed there. 

,s There is evidently an omiffion in the text; Sec Marco Polo, lib. i. c. <5. twtti li panni 
for two cities are in the context, and only one d’ oro & dl feta che fi chiamana Moffulini fi 
of thefe'is named. It appears that a part lavorano. in Mosul. Notwitliftanding this high 
of the fentence, and not the name only, is authority, lam fometimes inclined to think, 
wanting. • . that is tlie origin of Mcfleims, or 

»*. The cottons here called /j.oXix‘>x., Lieut, mullins; though I have nothing to build on 
Wflford fays, are tbofc dyed of a vyhitilh pur- but tlie proximity of found, and conje&urc. 

3 c • ia 
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in abundance, and all forts of muffins., with a variety of other native 

produfliens which are not fpecified. 

It is manifeft, that of thefe two cities,. Dsoghir Is Tagara, and 

PHthana is Pultaneh ; that the difficult roads are the Ghauts97; and' 

the mountains, that chain which runs parallel with the coafl the 

whole length of the peninfula, from Guzerat to Cape Comorin. 

The country alfo between Guzerat and the Ganges does contain the 

. deferts fpecified, not only in the vaft trad called Bcrar, but in many 

other parts of the cxtenfive territories occupied by the Mahrattas. 

The animals' likewife are appropriate, and. the whole is fuch a pic¬ 

ture as no ancient geographer fupplies in fo diftant a quarter of 

the world ; fo accurate, that it.is hardly furpaffed by Strabo, in his 

defeription of the countries of Europe. , 

Deoghir 58 was the feat of a Hindoo government as late as 1293,. 

when it was taken by Feroze II. and is now a ruin near Jilore, within 

four codes of Aurangabad, on the River Godavery. It was the ca¬ 

pital of the province of Doulatabad ; and the centrical iituation of 

thefe three, cities, afforded a convenient pofnion to the Patan empe¬ 

rors, as well as Aurengzebe ", from whence they might propagate 

their conquefts in the Dekhan. But the fubterrancous excavations 100 

at 

"..The Ghauts, are literally the piaffes from *» See the wonders of thefe turns difplayed. 
the low country, over the mountains, into the in the magnificent ami highly-curious work of 
upper region r but are generally'ufed far .the Daniel, from tlft drawings of Wales. There 
mountains themfelves. ... is an apparent ftamp of antiquity upon thefe 

95 Rennell has another Deogur upon the excavations, fopevior to thofe of Eleplianta, 
Tapti, p.237. and Ptolemy has a Tiagura, Mabalipooram, etc. for there are fewer figures 
as well as a Tagara. His Tiagura, indeed, is diftorted with, a multiplicity of arms and heads,, 
on the Nerbudda; but it i.rdoubtlefs Dtdgur,. there is a grace altnoft. Grecian in feyeral of 
near Nagpoor. Rennell, Mem. p. 213. " the deities, and throughout, much lefs'oF the 

,J3 Aurungzebewas ufually at Amednagur, grotelque 'barbarifiri and obfecnity' than arc 
Qrme, ' found in the more recent ftrufturcs of their 

fuperftitior.. , 
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at E!orcul, and the pagodas there, extending over a trad of two 

leagues at the prefent hour, imply an antiquity now inexplorable, 

and preferve the veftiges of a fuperftition coeval with the remoteft 

era of Braminifm. Thefe remains qualify the fpot for the fite of 

TagararM, as early as the account in the Periplus; and it is manifeft 

that the author-fpeaks of it as a capital of a province, or a kingdom 

at that time cxifling, and the centre of the commerce from the in¬ 

terior, 

Lieut, Wilford has a differtation103 on this city, inferted in the 

firfl ,Ci volume of the Afiatick Refearches, in which he makes the 

diftanc.es from Baroach agree with thofe of the Periplus, by reckon¬ 

ing eleven miles as a day’s journey for a loaded cart in that countryj 

but twenty daysJ'outh to Pultanah‘“5, and ten days caft from Pul- 

tanah to Dcoghir, is more than I can. find by the fcale of any map 

which has fallen under my infpedion ; neither do I find Pultanah 

mentioned in the maps of d’Anville, Rennell, or de la Rochette. 

Great allowances, however, are to be made for the winding of the 

roads, and the difficulties of the intervening ghauts; while the ruins 

of Elore, on the adual fite of DeoghirI06, with the point of the 

fiiperlliiion. The wealth, the power, and the carried up to Tagara, is a plirafe as familiar in 
labour, requifitc to form thefe excavations, Greek as in Englifh; and ptyirtiu amS'ua, vvith- 
equal, if not furpafs, all that mutt have been out being a tvanflation of Bala Ghauts, .fully 
employed in the edifices 6f Egypt. identifies the-difficulties of the roads through 

Eiore has been vifited by Thevenot and .the mountains j - oMu - never -figoifies afient, as 
Auquetil du Perron. far as I can difeover, but «»So; only •, and if 

,0! .Deo-Ghur, the Hill of the Gods. A. it did, to ..bring carriages down an fl/«aMnu.ft 
Hamilton. be a folecifm. 

*w As a commentator on the Peyiplits, many 1:4 P. 369. Lond. ed. 
thanks are due from me to Lieut. Wilford; **. Lieut. Wilford reckons 217 miles from 
and with the whole of his hiflorical deductions Baroach to Pultanah on the Godavety,-' ' 
I perfeaiy agree. But his tranfiafiou of km#. "*• D’Anviile has placed Tagara at SatarS, 
ymu- furfaaf.emSkK, is refined, rather than in the Mahrat.ta country. Antiq. de lTnde, 
corrcA • goods brought down to' Baroach, or p. 108. - • . " - 

3 c 2 compafs 
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Compafs fouth-eaft from Barugaza, give a probability to the whole 

which is irrefiftible. 

It were to be wiflied that other Gentlemen, employed in the Eaft, 

would apply their local knowledge to the removal of thefe obfcu- 

rities, as effectually as this meritorious officer has done in. the prefent 

inftance. Obfervations on the fpot, confirmed, by evidences peculiar 

to the country, form the true ground of proof, on; which alone thofe 

who colled and compare .in the clofet ought to depend. This 

evidence is appealed to by Lieut. Wilfordj for. the name of Tagara, 

written with the orthography of the Periplus, occurs in a-grant107 
of land found, engraven upon copper, in the Ifle of Salfet, near 

Bombay; and the rajah of the inland capital, by this monument, 

feems to have been conne&ed with the coaft, as effectually as Tagara 

was connected with Baroach eighteen centuries ago. 

If we ffiould now dcfcri'be the arc of a circle, from Minmagar on 

the Indus, through Ougein, to Dowlatabad on the Godavery, of 

which Baroach ffiould be the centre, we might comprehend the 

extent of the intelligence acquired by the merchant of the Peri¬ 

plus. But allowing that this was the knowledge of the age, and 

not of the individual only, where is this knowledge preferved, ex¬ 

cept in this brief narrative ? which, with all the corruptions of its 

text, is ftill an ineftimable treafure to all' thofe who with to compare 

the fi'rft dawning of our knowledge, in theEaft with the meridian 

light which we now enjoy, by the intercourl’e and' conquefls of 

the Europeans. An arc of this fort comprehends near three degrees 

The date of. this grant anfw.ers to the reader (hould refer to it, he will find; that in 
year 1018. of our era: it was, epnjrmipieated the conveyance^ of land the lawyers of all 
to the Afiatick. Society by O.en^ral Carnack, countries are. equally liberal of words. Sae 

has tyery ewdeftce authenticity.. If the Afiat. Refearches, vol. i, p. 357. Lond. ed. 

. ..■ * •" v" ■ .y ‘ of 
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of a great circle; and if upon fuch a fpace, and at fuch a diftance 

from the coaft, we find nothing but what is confirmed by the actual 

appearance of the country at the prefent moment, great allowance 

is to be made for thofe" parts- of the work which are lefs perfpicuous j 

for the author did certainly not vifit every place which he mentions; 

and there are manifeftly omiffions in the text, as well as errors and 

corruptions. 

VIIL ARIAICE oh. CONCAN, THE PIRATE COAST, AKABAROOS, 

OOPARA or, S TIP A R A, KAL1ENA or BOMBAY, SEMULLA, 

mandAcorra, PALAIPATMAI, MELIZE'IGARA, TOP ARAN,. 

’■ TURANNOS-BOAS, SESEKREIENAI, AIGJDII, KAiNEITAI, 

.LEG ICE. 

That the author was at Barugaza, cannot well be doubted by 

any one that adverts to the variety and- minutenefs of his defcrip- 

tions at that place. Whether he went farther down the coaft to the 

fouth, or took his account from other voyagers, may not be fo. 

certain. D’A-nville *°8' fuppofes that he accompanies us to Cottonara, 

and then takes one hound to Comorin and. Ceylon; but I wifh to 

make no alTcr-don either way. . My own doubts- arife from the itn- 

poffibility of difcovering109 thofe charaderiftic features, which are 

lb eafily traced in the narratives of thofe who have actually vififed' 

the country they defcribe. The coaft we are now. to follow, has 

few bold or prominent diftindions; many rivers, but none-large or 

majeftic ; many ports, but fitted moftly for the reception of the 

yyThe diftrid -of Nelkunda is an exception .to-thisi 

3 v.efiHs 

.f6 Antiq; de VTiuls, p. m,- 
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veffels of the country alone; and only two capes worthy of notice, 

upon an extent of eight hundred and fifty miles. 

Another method of inquiry is -naturally fuggefted, by fimilarity 

of names; and of this I fhall be as ready to avail myfelf as thofe 

who have preceded me in the attempt. Nothing, however, is more 

fallacious, if the fituation be not as correfpondent as the name ; and 

names feem to have fluduated more in India than in any other 

country that we know ; a 1'pecimen we have juft feen in Tagara, 

Elore, and Dowlatabad ; all three appropriate to different ages, and 

all now concluded under Arungabad "h The names alio of A1 Edrilli, 

in the middle century, differ as much from the ancient names of 

Ptolemy, Pliny, and the Periplus, as they do from thole of the 

cities and diftrids which are at prefect in exiftence, Mr. Orme, in 

the introduction to his illuftrious hiftory, has imputed this to the 

vanity of .princes; and Tippoo Sultan confirmed this remark' by- 

changing the name of almoft every place in his dominions. 

The great fcope for conjecture, and the very few places which 

can be afeertained of all thofe which are enumerated upon the eoaft 

which we are now'to inveftigate, is compenfated, in fome degree, 

by the appropriate defeription of the provinces or diftrids we are to 

vifit. I agree perfectly with Major Rennell, in confidering this as 

an objed of much greater importance, than the placing of a town 

or a harbour on the map.- And the fad is, that the different nature 

and properties of the diftrids are indelible ; while the fite of cities 

, Aurangabad takes its name from Au- his generals, and dire&ing them all from this 
rungzeb, and feated here or at Amednagur, point. This bigot, hypocrite, and tyrant, is 
in a centrical fituation. . He carried on his in- the primary caufe of all the roiferies that Hin- 
roads into Golconda, Vifiapour, and the ftates doftan has experienced- for almoft two cen- 
of Sevajee; trailing his armies to his fons and turies. 
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or fortrefles lias been changed, according to the prevailing interefts 

of the day, or the caprice of conquerors. 

The whole weftern face of the peninfula, from Cambay to Cape 

Comorin, is nearly equal to fifteen degrees of latitude. This ex- 

tenfive trad appears upon the map divided into fix provinces, or 

difinds, under the names of Cambay or Guzerat, the Concan, the 

Dekhan, Canara, Malabar, and TravancoreCorrefpondent to 

thefe, we have in. the Periplus the province of Barugaza, the Larike 

of Ptolemy, equivalent to Guzerat; Ariake MZ to Concan, or the ■ 

Pirate Coafl, between Bombay arid Goa; Limurike to Canara, be¬ 

tween Goa and Malabar ; the Kingdom of Pandion, anfwering to' 

the upper part of Malabar, including1 Calicut and Cochin; Paralia 

to Travancore, as far as Cape Comorin; and the Pearl Fithery, ex¬ 

tending from Comorin' to the Iflanda of Ramt-ceram 'and' Manatv 

The limits of thefe will appear diflindly in.the profecution of our 

inquiry; and if we fix the boundary of LarikS at the.Tapti, and 

include the modern Dekhan of the coafl within the confines of 

Ariake, our ancient geography will prove confiftentwith the modem 

. divifion of the provinces. For, notwithflanding the fluduations of 

power, or the change of mailers, thefe are marked by charaderiflics 

that feern indelible. ' The only difflence is, that the Periplus has 

no fpecific diftrid equivalent to the Dekhan, but ufes that term, in 

its general acceptation, as it is employed at the prefent day, em¬ 

bracing the provinces of the peninfula in contra* diflindion to 

Hindoflan. 

Travancore, though a kingdom of itfe'lf, or Cottonara, do not occur in the form of 
is .generally included in Malabar, as 'well as fubdantives throughput the work., I conclude 
Calient and 'Cochin. • that Papike, the correfpondent name to Diu 

Afiax®, juppMui, KmorajW, are all .ad- Head,, is an adjedive likewife, ... . 
jefKves with yn implied j but Aria, Limyra,- 

The 
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The Perlplus feems to apply the name of Barugaza to the pro¬ 

vince as well as to the port; and this poffibly, bccaufe at that time 

it was iubjett to Minnagar; but Ptolemy calls it Larike, and makes 

it part of the kingdom of Ozene, with the other towns or places 

on the River Namadus or Nerbudda ; and as long as there was a 

regular Hindoo power at Ougein, that city feems to be the natural 

metropolis of the country. With equal propriety, the Tagara of 

Ptolemy and the Perlplus,-is conneded with the Pirate Coaft, both, 

comprehended in the province of Ariakc, and both iubjed to Baleo- 

koorns, whole capital was at ITippokoora, fuppofed by D’Anville 1,3 

to be the Balhara‘H of Al Edriffi115. His title was King of Kings, and 

t he was conneded with another prince or rajah at Baithana, called 

Siropolemius “r’, whom Lieut. Wilford *" makes the Salibaham of the 

Hindoos, and his metropolis, Pattau. I am not fufficiently informed, 

to confirm. or invalidate thefe opinions; but I find that the Bala- 

hara 118 of A1 Edriffi refided at Naherwalleh ,UJ, the ancient capital 

of Guzerat, prior to Amedabad ; and if lo, Ptolemy would have 

placed Plippokoora110 in Larike,. and not in-Ariake, where it now 

‘ 113 Artiq. de t’Inde, p. like our Sir or. Mr. See infcription at Tanna. 
"* Paolino places'the Bahhai-a in Coneau Af. Refearches, vol. i. p.367. Loud. ed. 

(Kemkem), on the authority of Renaudt^jjk -"7 Differtation on Tag-ara, p.373, 
Atabmae. •- Baftara, lie fays,, is Balia R^Ej.- “a See Bayer, Hift. Reg. Baft. p.29. who 
Great King ; but if in Coneau, he is certainly \eites feveral Oriental authorities, blit deter- 
not the Balhara of A1 Edriffi. He adds, mines nothing. 
“ Se D’Ahyille aveffe fatto il viaggio dell’ . Nahroara, Jtfahr.wara,'Nahrwallali, . 
W India, prirna hi ferivere la fua Antichita del 110 Hippokoora, compared: with the relative 
“ India, , non ayrefie. conimefi tanti fpropofiti fltuation of places round it, might lead us to 
“ nei fuoi libri.” P. 38. . He treats none of fometlung not very diftant from Poona, the 
Us who -write at home with greater, civility, pjrefent feat of the Mahratta government, were 
Hippokoora, the capital of Baleo-koovas in it not on a river that comes into the Wefterit 
PtoIemV, is in Concan, or what .in'his map ’Sea. Poona is above the Ghauts, about ico 
aufwcrs to .Concan, aud not to Guzerat. . miles S.E, from Bombay; and there is no 

P. 6z. . . . . river, <m this part of the coaft, that comes 
!;'• Sri, or Shri, is an inferior title of refpeft, from the other lidc of the Ghauts. 

ftands 
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Hands in his geography. But l am perfuaded that both Ptolemy and 

the Periplus agree in the general divifionand relation of Larike and 

Ariake, and differ only in the appellations they have adopted. The 

names of places, rivers, mountains, and provinces, in Ptolemy, are 

as aftoniihing as his errors in pofition, longitude, and latitude, are 

manifeft. His pofitions, however, are for the moft part, relatively 

right, though they are eflentially wrong ; and the errors of his 

longitude, in which he is principally miftaken, mutt have arifen 

from his manner of acquiring information—by interrogating the 

merchants and mariners at Alexandria, whofe reports were from 

memory, and not from journals. But it is evident, that many of 

thefe- mutt have penetrated far inland, otherwife he could not 

have left us. the great outline of truths which is ftill manifeft in 

his works, and which makes us forgive all his particular errors, in 

con’fideratiou of the: general and important information that we 

obtain. 

VIII. I am now to enter upon, the defeription of this coaft, inci¬ 

dentally traced by Hardouin, Robertfon, Rennell,' Paolino, and many 

others ; but where no one has regularly gone before me, through 

the whole extent, except d’Anville. ' His conclufions I £hajl be 

compelled to queftion, but it wilf not be done without diffidence 

on my part, and without due refpect to his learning and abilities j 

for d’Anville is the firft writer, properly fpeaking, w,ho has taught 

-us to inveftigate the geography of the ancients, by tracing the cha¬ 

t-afters of different coafts and countries as they exift at prefent: to 

him we look up, as to a matter in this branch of the fcience; and 

even where his errors are demonftrable, we cannot but refpeft ‘the 

extent of his learning, experience, and information, \ ' 

At 3 » 
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At the commencement of our inquiry, the fir ft information we 

receive from the Periplus is, that the extent oi' the coaft from Ba- 

rugaza to Limurike is feven. thouliuul ftatlia, or feven hundred 

miles j but as this would carry us, at one ftep, to Mount d’llli ‘ it 

is rejected by Rennell, d’Anville, and I believe all the writers who 

have examined the fubjedt The commencement of Limurike, our 

author has placed at Naoora, Tyndis, and Muzrris. And as it will 

hereafter appear that thefe places muft be near the northern limit of 

Canara, and that therefore we have every reafon to conclude Limu¬ 

rike has nearly the fame limit as that'province, we cannot take off 

lefs than two hundred from the feven hundred miles, to prelerve 

the proportion of the coaft. This is one reafon, among others, 

■which may induce a doubt, whether or not the writer of the Periplus 

performed this part of the voyage himfelf. 

The firft places mentioned, upon leaving Barugtiza, are 

AkabdroosOdpara, and Kalliem. ■ 

In 

In eonfideration of this cfrcumftance, dion, that is, Canara and Malabar j added-.to 
and my general, dependance on the meafures the correfpondencc of the ilhtnds on the coaft,- 
of the Periplus, I was originally difpofed to made me prefer the arrangement which I have 
confider Ariake as comprehending the whole , adopted. The detail of this will be explained 
coaft, from the Tapti to Mount d’llli; and at large as we proceed, 
ifthe Province of Limurike were to.commcnce ‘“'It is not nffeitation, or a love of ilugti- 
at that cape, the : itlands. off the coaft of Li- larity, that induces me to affume the Greek 
murise, that produce the tortoife-lhell, accord- kappa, rather than the c of the Latins, or the 
ing to the PeriplCis, and which may be well Englifh diphthong do, for the Greek «,; but - 
affirmed for the Lack Dives, correfgond better a hope that the true found, and true ortho* 
with a Limurike fouth of id’IUi, than north, graphy, may diredt the eye or the car of mo- 
But the ftrdng ground that Rennell has taken dern travellers, 91- voyagers, to the difeovery 
for affigning Nelkunda to Neli-eefam; the of ancient names. The diflortion of European 
eircumftances at that place according fo effea- names by Oriental writers is aftonilhing to us 
dally with .the ancient account; the divifion and our mode of expreffing OrieuCal founds, 
between Limurike and the Kingdom of Pans received by the ear, muft; be equally offenlive 
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In regard to Kalliena, all fuffrages,IJ are united to fix it in the 

neighbourhood of Bombay j for Bombay is upon an ifland, clofe to 

which, on the main, was an ancient city called Gallian. The ruins 

of Gallian ftill remain, and are noticed by Fryer'14 in 1675, as the 

moft glorious ruins in the Dekhan the Mahomedans .ever had to de¬ 

plore. His account proves it to have been a city of the Hindoos, and 

Its fituation commanding BafFeen, Salfet, and Bombay, gives it a 

pre-eminence, as a man of commerce in all ages. 

But if we have fo much concurrent teftimony for fixing Kalliena 

near Bombay, we have almoft two hundred miles of coaft on which 

we are to look for the other two places namedand if Oopara 

be the Soopara of Ptolemy, as is generally allowed, it muft be a 

place 5 of fome note115; for Subara is joined with the mention of 

Cambay, in the middle ages, by A1 Edriffi. It is fuppofed, by 

d’Anville, to anfwer to the Sefareh el. Hende of the Oriental geo¬ 

graphers, in contradiftindion to the Sefareh el Zinge on the coaft 

of Africa, which is the Sofala of the Portuguefe; and thefe two 

Sofalas, one in India, and the other in Zanguebar, are fuppofed to 

be in conftant habits of mutual commerce and correfpondence, by 

•means of the alternate rnonfoons. 

An intercourfe of this kind between Guzerat, and the coaft of 

Africa, I have mentioned in the former part117 of this work, which 

-to their perceptions. Ebn HauKal writes Sa-- It was the'fee of a bithop, as early as 
p kaliah, Akrites, and Kibres, p. 53, which the fixth century. Kii b -nt KertWm $i n 

would certainly require feme attention of the xoAa/xevti x»l Erio-xoro; tri, aro XltpeiJof 
mind before a common reader would difeover /an*}. Cofmas Paolino ioc. That is, from 
that they are Sicilia, C.reta, and Cypriig, Moful of Marco Polo. Lib. i. c, 6. 

“3 Orme, Rennell, Robertfon, d’Anville, 1,6 Supura.fignifies a fplenijid city. .A. Ha- 
&e. Cofmas has.Garanja'in the harbour of milton. 4 
Bombay., Pages 14J, 146. 233. 

Orme, Hr'it. Fragments, note 3c. 

3 P 2 the 
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the Periplus defcribes as previous to the voyages of the Greeks in 

the Indian Ocean, and totally .unconnected with them; conducted 

by native merchants on both fides, or by Arabs, who were carriers 

for both. On this latter point there can hardly be a-doubt, when 

we find that the vefiels employed in this trade fcmetimes difcharged‘ 

part of their lading in Zanguebar, and proceeded afterwards to 

Arabia; and when we learn from the fame work, that moft of the 

fettlers on that coaft were Arabs, and feveral of the places lubjed to 

the different fheiks of Arabia, as they are at this day. Thefe are 

the large vefiels from India, which Agatharchkles defcribes as early 

as the time of Philadelphia,.'found by the Greeks in the ports pf 

Arabia ; and from which they obtained all the commodities of the 

Edft before they went to India themfelves. This commerce we 

may carry back to the ages long antecedent to hiftory, and conclude,, 

that as the monfoon mufl: be known to the inhabitants of both coafts 

from the time they were inhabited, fo miift the communication 

have.been opened from the earlieft period in which mariners ven¬ 

tured to commit themfelves to the ocean. 

It is ahnoft fuperfluous to add, that the Sefarch both of Africa 

and India has been converted into the Ophir of Solomon, 4as it has 

fuited the. hypothefis of different authors, to carry his fleets to the 

eafl; or to the fouth; and fortunately, both opinions may be main¬ 

tained or combated, without danger of controverting the authority 

of-feripture. 

After all thefe various'particulars, which are left to the difere- 

tion"of the reader, there does appear fomething of importance in 

the circumftance of Sooppara continuing a place of note, from 

the age of Ptolemy and the Periplus to the time of Cofmas and 

* * ' AI 
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AI Edriffi 148; and it feems not impoffible to determine its fttuation, 

by obferving that Ptolemy places it on the north of the firft great river 

fouth of his Nainadus, or Nerbudda: this river muft be the Tapti, 

and the place north of the Tapti muft be Swalley, or fome place 

near it; in the front of which lies the road of Surat. How d’An- 

ville could carry^this down to Sifferdam'145, feventy miles fouth of 

Bombay, when he unites in fuppofing Kalliena and Bombay to be 

the fame, is inconceivable; but as*he places his Sefarch el Hinde 

there alfo,. the refemblance of a name has made him difregard the 

arrangement of his author: . but if the author has any meaning,, 

Soopara muft lie between Baroache and Bombay, and moft probably 

in the vicinity of Surat. Surat itfelf is faid to be a modern u° city; 

but a mart in its neighbourhood muft always have commanded a 

great accefs to the interior, as the Tapti extends upwards, from the 

fea, full four hundred miles, and communicates by its branches with 

a variety of diftrids which; are , rich and flourifhing. It is this, 

circumftance which has made Surat fuperior in commerce to Ba¬ 

roache, for thefe three laft centuries, as being e'afier of approach; 

and whatever city fupplied its place on the Tapti. muft have partaken 

of thefe advantages,’ and fuch apparently was the Soopara, or Oopara, 

of the ancients. It i-s very remarkable, that Rennell has ah Oolpar- 

a little to the north-eaft of Swalley, in his corroded Map of India; 

but as he does not mention it in- his. Memoir, I cannot difeover 

whether it is ancient or modern—a city or a village. I build little 

upon fimilarity of names; but as many gentlemen, now in England, 

>■>» By the repeated mention, of Subara wifK purpofe. But I cannot always follow his- 
Cambay in Al Edriffi, I bad hoped to cdnnea . wanderings. P f 
it with thfrSuppara of Ptolemy ;.;bnt I think :' Antiq. ce rlndc, p. 104. 
he means to place it north of Baroache, which . 13a Which is proved by Capt. Hamilton, in 
lie calls Beruhj if'fo, it will not Br.fvvcr our his Account of the Eali Indies, vol.i.p. 144. 

3 : 4-. : : have 
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have been refident at Surat, if any thing Ihould have occurred to 

their obfervation, they will be gratified by the introduction of this 

name to their recollection. 

For Akabaroos I can find no reprefentative: it may be fixed any 

where between Baroache. and .Surat j but as there is a final 1 ftream 

called Kim, by Qrme, in the intermediate fpace, .it is here that it 

ihould be looked for, were there any thing to direCt our inquiries. 

But this place was apparently feldonr frequented, and therefore it is 

not to be expeCted that much information Ihould be left us by a 

merchant of Alexandria. 

To return to Kalliena, the halt name of the three mentioned. I 

join molt readily in opinion with thole who have preceded me in 

the inquiry; and confider the tablets difeovered at Tana in Salfet, 

as a moft valuable monument131 for connecting the government at 

Tagara with the diftrict on the coaft. It is foreign to this work to 

enter into the prefent ftate of Bombay, under the power of the 

Englifli; but as the firft faChory of our countrymen was eftablifhed 

at Surat, it is interefting to obferve how the acquifition of Bombay 

has enabled them to -extend their influence over Surat, Baroache, 

and Cambay; to occupy the commerce of Guzerat, and to poflefs 

the power of dominion in thofe marts, where the Romans enjoyed 

nnly the privileges of merchants. 

In the age of the Periplus, Kalliena was little frequented : in the 

reign of a former fovereign, ftyled Saragan, it had been an efta- 

blilhed.port of commerce y but Sandanes‘31, his fuccefior, admitted 

131 Thcfe tablets, containing a grant of. applied to ..a mart five Rations, or 150 miles, 
land, have been mentioned before; and if tlie below Sahara. The fituntion is not amifs; 
manner of writing Tagara be literal, the evi- but whether it has any aihiion to. the r.ar.'.c 
dence is complete. of a rajah or fovereign, is wholly , dubious. 

T. Ai Edrifli preferves, the name of Sandan 
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none of the vefTels that came from Egypt; and if any entered the 

harbour by accident, or ftrefs of weather, he immediately put a guard 

onboard, and compelled them to go to Barugaza. This circurn- 

ftance, Lieut. Wilford obferves, favours ftrongly of an improper 

conduct in the traders, or'might arife from the jealoufy of a native 

power. The Romans fhewed their influence, by ereding a temple 

to Auguftus at Muziris ; and if we fuppofe an attempt of this kind 

made at Kalbena, it bears a refem-blance to' the encroachment- of 

Europeans on the natives, as well as the intrufrons of the. Arabs and 

Mahomedans. If we could have connected thefe governors,, or 

rajahs,: of the cpaft, with Mambarus, the fovereign of Arxake, or 

fixed the refidence of Mambarus at Tagara, Plithana, or Hippo- 

coora, our picture would be complete ; but on thefe points the Pe~ 

xiplus is (Tent. 

The ports or marts In fuccdfion below Kalbena are 

Semulla, Manddgora, *'Palqlpatmai, Meliziigam, Toparon of the Buzantiam, 

Turannos-boas, the Iflands Sefekreisnai,' the Hand of the Aigidii, the 

Hand of. the Kdhutal (in thefe places are the Pirates); .and, after 

thefe, Leuke, or the White Ifland. 

. How this enumeration can have milled thoi’e who have preceded 

me in the inquiry, I cannot fay ; but to my apprehenfion we have 

the Pirate Qoaft, between Bombay, and Goa, as manifeftly ,delineated 

as we could require, and to. that diftrift -our attention mull be con¬ 

fined. On the primary point, indeed, of a coaft infefted by pirates, 

there is little difference of opinion ; Ptolemy and Pliny are both in 

harmony with the Periplus, and modern writers are generally agreed; 

for, 

;^3 -Metk $ 
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for pirates there have been in all ages, as they arc here cleferibeu, 

till'the Severndroog of Angria was taken by the . Englilli in 1765. 

But when wo have obtained the coaft, why any one ihould travel 

out of it to find modem names correfpondent to thole of our 

author, is not eafily. reconciled to the canons of geography. All 

thefe names are given as what our feamen would call country ports, 

frequented 134 only,by the natives; and whether we can find repre- 

■feutatives for them or not. is of no great importance, if we can 

.mark the limits of the provinces; to effed which, the modern di~ 

vilions of the country may be of great affiftance. Orme 135 has 

obferved, that the Mahratta language is Ipoken from Bardez, or 

Goa, to the Tapti; and thefe very limits I would affign to the 

Arxake, of the Periplus, It is well.known, that the divifion of pro¬ 

vinces often furvives the revolutions of empire :• the habits of the 

natives, and the boundaries of nature, are not always fubjed to the 

vxciffitudes of conquell; and as the Tapti, was the probable limit 

between the government of Minnagar and that of Mambarus, on 

the north; fo on the fouth, there is a natural boundary between 

Goa and Ganara ; where we are alfo to look for the termination of 

Ariake, and the commencement of the Limurike of the Periplus. 

For the fituation of the few correfpondent places, which I {hall" 

propofe for the confideratiou of the reader, if the proofs thou Id not 

.amount to conviction, 1 fhall at. lead do no violence to my author, 

or his text : t leave every thing free for difeuffion, as I find it; and 

even if my deductions fhould be erroneous, they will affed my own 

,w Msto. Se : . meaning, illuftrated by nceS 5s T$ra$,'. which 
-Rendered by .Hudfon, Poft Callienara alia immediately follows; and alfo.by Ton-iA waha.; 

..'flint emporia vernacula, quibus regionis ineolse P.34. :# 
tantum utuntur ;; and I conclude it is the..true, , ‘3S . Hiftor. I'ragm. p. 57. 

■ arrangement, 
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arrangement only, and miflead no one who is difpofed to profeeutc 

farther inquiries on the fubje£t. 

D’Anville has transferred the four fir ft names of the catalogue 

from Ariake fo Barugaza, or Guzerat; knowingly and defignedly!3f 

rejeding the order of the journal, and placing Semulla at Sumnaut 

Pagoda, Mandagora at Mangherour, Palaipatmai at Patan, and By- 

zantian at Bifantagan; now; reckoning only from Bombay, this is a 

difplacement of an hundred and fifty miles; while Fra Paolino, who 

corrects d’Anville, and contemns all'writers who have not been in 

India, carries Mandagora to Mangalor in Canara, and Palaipatmai to 

Baleapatna near Tellicheri, and Kalllena to Calanapuri “7 near Man- 

galoor. There is only feven hundred miles difference in the difpofal 

of thefe names refpedively; and a work which can admit of this 

latitude of interpretation, is either not worthy of a comment, or the 

different commentators muft have preferred their own fyftems to all 

the evidence of their author. 

To a common inquirer, the language of the Periplus is perfedly 

confiftent; and if a refemblance of names has milled men,of fuperior 

information, it ought to fet others more efpecially on their guard to 

follow the arrangement of the work which they have undertaken to 

explain, and not .to ere£t fyftems of their own, which can be fnp- 

ported only by a perverfion of the text. ■ 

The Pirate Coaft was not formerly, and is not now, fo totally 

inhofpitable as to exclude all intcrccurfe : the Portuguefe had fettle- 

’■i5 II ne faut point avoir egard a ce qu’op Paolin<£al!ow Aigidii to be the Angedives? 
lit enfinti comma pai forme de tranfition fjum p. 101.; ap'd, if lie does, did he ever afit bini- 
oh Antiq. de 1’Inde, p. 101. felf the queliion, whether thofe ports are plac.ed 

*P. 100. Upon the whole of: this'there to the north, or the fouth, of Aigidii, in the 
is only one qudlion to pivpofe : Does not Periplus ?. 

3 E merits 
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ments at Daman and Bafleen, north of Bombay, as well as at Ghoul 

and Dabul, to the fouth ; and it is a conjecture highly probable, 

that the Zizerus of Pliny, and the Meli-Z.eigara of the Periplus, were 

at 138 Siddee’Zyghur *39, about an hundred and forty miles fouth of 

Bombay. Pliny'4" informs us, that the fleet which left Egypt 

early in July reached Okelis in thirty days; and then employed 

forty more, in croffing the ocean with the monfoon to the fhores of 

India. The point where they left the coaft of Arabia, was Syagros, 

or Fartaque; and the port they dire&ed their courfe to, was Zizerus. 

This had been the ufual track, but was not a fafe one, becaufe of 

the pirates which infefted the coaft, and which made it neceflary for. 

the fhips not to fail without a body of archers on board ; for this 

reafon they had been latterly obliged to .change their direction to 

Muziris, though it was a'more inconvenient place to receive their 

lading, and ftill not fafe from the attempts of the pirates in the 

neighbourhood. In the firft inftance, the pirates were on the coaft; 

vagee. Qrme fays, they were a bold, fero¬ 
cious race, and excelled all the navigators of 
India. Hift. Fragments, p. 81. But Cape 
Siddee is likewife written Cape Zeyd, and 
Cape Z. Zyghur, however, may be a place 
of modern date; I can find no other proof 
of its antiquity than what is here given, and 
therefore propofe the whole with great hefi- 
tation.—lt is written Jaigur in Moore's Nar¬ 
rative, pp'. 2. 9. and Jaighur, by the fame 
author. Gur, or ghur, is a fort; what is Zy ? 
or Jai J or Zeid ? 

Lib. vi. c. 23. 
'*' • Ante ortum canis. Pliny.—Salmafius 

fays, the Romans reckoned the 19th of July 
as the rising of the Dog Star, ngfi. 

Major Rennell has a Sedafhygur below 
Goa ; it is written .Sudafh-gurm the Oriental 
Navigator, p. 220. It is the fort of Carwar, 
and totally diftinct from Siddee-Zyghur near 
Rnjapore, deferibed in the Oriental Navigator, 
p. 2.15. This fort of Rennell’s is Gtuated on 
a high point of land, and being remarkably 
while, becomes very confpicuous at fea. If 
the point of land had been faid to be white 
inltead of the fort, I (hould have cflfcluded. 
that I had found the Leuke, or White Iflaud, 
of the Periplus. * » 

135 Zyghur probably takes the adt^pn qf 
Siddee from the Siddees, a mixed breed of 
Abyffinians, Natives, and Caffres, eftabliihed 
in Vifiapoor, and mailers of a fleet upon the 
coaft, employed by Aurungzebe againft Se- 
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in the fecond, in the neighbourhood. This exadly agrees with the 

Periplus, which places Muziris, not in Arxake, but Lim-urikc-; and 

when we come to Muziris, we (hall find a farther correfpoudence 

that appears conclufive. * 

I wifh to build no more on this conjedure than it will bear; but 

as I have found the utter impofiibility of affigning pofitions to the 

places named in the Periplus, and pretend to nothing more than 

preferibing limits to the province, even a conjedure of probability 

is worth fomething on a barren fubjed ; and to another, which muft 

follow it, I attach no greater importance. 

Ptolemy has the Semulla, Balepatna, Byzantium, Mandiigora, and 

Melizigeris of the Periplus, all upon the Pirate Coaft; and on 

that coaft, therefore, they undoubtedly exifted, and not in Guzerat, 

where D’Anville has placed them, or in Malabar, whither they are 

carried by Paolino. That good Carmelite informs us, that Bale- 

patna143 fignifies a great city; it is no great force, therefore, put 

upon this interpretation, to make it the great dtyy the capital, or the 

refidence of a fovereign. And on this coaft we have two Rajapoors, 

meaning, literally, the City of the Rajah. The moft northerly of 

thefe, called Dunda Rajapoor, does not difagree with the Balepatna 

of Ptolemy. The diftortion of his maps, however, does not allow 

us to fpeak with precifion. on-the fubjed ; but if his Semulla be St. 

John’s Point (which it is more like than any thing elfe), his Bale- 

142 Melizigeris, in Ptolemy, is an ifland, .the ordinary in their mifplacenient on the coaft 
.Meli-zeigai-a of the Periplas on the continent, of India. His iEgidiiim is carried down to. 
and the Zi'/iris or Zizcrua of Pliny is a river Qeyton.'- ■ 
and a port,.' The iflands uf Ptolemy are in '4i So Beliii-pnttun, great pultun, town or 
fuch diforder bn the coait of Gadi ofia, and ill city. Moor’s Narrative of Little’s Detaca- 
thc Red Sed, that there is nothing extra- ment, p, 497. . ' 

3 E ? patna 
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patna lies fomewhat ftiort of two degrees lower down than his 

Semulla, and Dunda Rajapoor lies nearly at the fame diftance from 

St. John’s. If I gain nothing by advancing thefe conjefrures, I at 

leaf!; do no prejudice to my author; for 'his Palai-patmai is fubfe- 

quent to Kalliena, and his arrangement is not difordered by the 

prefent fuppofition. 

But where there is fo little certainty attainable, it will be fome 

pleafure to reft at laft upon a point that prefents us fomething 

like truth. This, I am perfuaded, I have found in the iflands that 

terminate Ariake—the Goncam of the moderns, the Kemkem of the 

Arabian geographers, and the Pirate Goaft of all. I affume, then, 

the Sefekreienai of the Periplus for the Burnt Iflands, or Vingorla 

Rocks of the Charts; and the two iflands of the Aigidii and Kainxtai, 

for Goa and Murmagon. Kaimtai is faid to lie clofe to the Cher- 

lonefe'14} and one only Cherfonefe I find on the whole coaft, which 

is Salcet, furrounded almoft by the Sound of Goa, and the River 

Nerengal, and fo confpicuous, that it may be confidered as a certain 

proof of a pofition not to be refitted. It is true that the Angedives 

are not forty miles from Goa; and the refemblance of Aigidii to 

Angedives, has induced a general belief that they are the fame ; but 

the mention of two iflands diftin&ly, and the vicinity of the Cher¬ 

fonefe ,4S, preponderate againft all fimilarity of names j and the 

houndary of the two provinces, which immediately enfues, added 

to the previous circumftances, makes the evidence complete. 

Hr «!» . fonefe, but a promontory only. Should I be 
,<s The/appearance of a Cherfonefe is; n5t mistaken, it i3,an error only of forty'miks— 

fo manifeit in RenatU’s Map, .as in that of moderate enough in companion of {even hiuj. 
Orir.e; but the point off which the Angedives dred. 
lie, 'cannot in any fenfe be. deemed a Cher. 

The 
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The Burnt148 Hands, or Vingorla’4’ Rocks, are a duller not"48 

very well known, till lately, in lat. 15° 52' 30" They lie fix or 

feven miles off fhore, on a trad inhabited by a piratical tribe called 

Mulwaans, and are reckoned twenty 149 in number, feven of which 

are fmall iflets, while many of the others are barely vifible at high 

water; and there is a good channel between them and the main. 

The bare mention of fue>h a group in the plural, with their relative 

fituation in regard to the Hands of the Aigidii and the Kaimtai, 

feems to qualify them for the reprefentatives of the Burnt Hands; 

while the Pirates, in their vicinity, adds to the refemblance. Their 

diftance from Goa is little more than thirty miles, and no other 

Hand intervenes. • 

It is only the 'two Hands of the Aigidii and the Kaimtai that I 

affign to Goa; that is, Aigidii,stl to Goa, and Kainitai to Mur- 

>45 YSiC text is... . Topams;' Cox;. Tifca Sto-e- 

7-iv Kcumrm T«'« Xtyopim XspffSWOT, x«S’ Hi 
TWSS liras HupBTOI, Kai pink -rkvtw Atom? iwro,. 

It feems as manifefl here that 4 ’Aiyiftiv, 
and q tSs.'Ksususw, are joined, as that Auks' is 
diftinguiftied feparatcly by pvmrmSmt. D’An- 
ville interprets IA»yiilw hircorum. and not with¬ 
out probability ; for goats were placed on un¬ 
inhabited iflands by ancient as well as modern 
navigators ; but I have not found'the dimi¬ 
nutive Aiyioicy from dif: Dive, an ifland, is 
written Aifn' by Cofnaas, and Aiyo; &S»', or 
AiyiSttoif, would be literally Goat Wand. 

H1 Sefekreienai, ■ as 1 underftand from Mr. 
Hamilton,, fignilies black rabbits. The caprice 
fhewn; by feansen in the namfes they affign 
to places, may excufe the introduiftion of 
the term. Whg.lier the iflets themfelves lie 
crouching like thefe animals,. or whether rab-’ 
bits have been depofited here like goats on 

. ather uninhabited fp°ts, for the ufe of navi¬ 

gators, I have no means of afcertaining; but 
as trivial a .circumftance as this may, fome 
time or other, lead to the. difcovery of truth. 
The natives of the coaft, no doubt, have a 
name for them:, the title we give thera is de¬ 
rived only from their vicinity: to Vingorla,. on 
the continent. 

Rennell’s Memoir, p. 31. 
In the Oriental Navigator, p. 217. Blit 

there are feven principal rocks, or iflets, in C'. 
Huddart’s Chart, by Mr, Dalrympic. There: 
are alfo plans of Vingorla and Sinderdroog; 
the refidence of the MulWa.ns or pirates of 
Melupdy, among Mr... Dalrymple’s drafts. of 
places on the coaft of Malabar. 

,s° Aigidii, or Aigidite, comes fo near Ange- 
dive,. that it is affirmed by almoft every writer 
on the Abject j. and. jf it had preceded the 
Cherfonefej.inffead of following it, would have- 
been concluiive. But the point off which the- 
Ange-divc lies, would, I think, be called a. 
Cherfonefe by no, ancient author. . 

magoa 
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magoti; for Leuke, or the White Ifland, is feparated from them 

by the text, and I have little helitation in carrying it to Angedive. 

This difpofition would account for all the illands upon this part of 

the coaft, and place them in a relative fituation perfe&ly confiftent 

with the. Journal. Kainitai cannot be queftioned, if its vicinity to 

the Cherfonefe be confidered ; but the affumption of Leuke for the 

Angedive I would leave to the determination of any Navigator ac¬ 

quainted with the coaft, who could afcertain whether it has any 

appearance of whitenefs 151 to diftinguifh it from other Iflands. 

The Angedives fignify five illands ; and Ptolemy has a Heptanefia, 

or group of feven illands, intended to reprefent this clufter, but fo 

nnlplaced, as not to admit ,of any conclufion from it. One of thefe 

only is inhabited and fortified,s* by the Portuguefe, who have a 

garrifon here coiripofed of malefa&ors exiled from Goa; the others, 

whether more or lefs than the numbers which give it different 

names, are only iflets or rocks. The paflage between the principal 

ijfland and the main is clear; and this affords- it a prominence, which 

may have entitled it to the notice of the Periplus. 

In the Sound of.Goa, there is one principal iiland on which the 

city itfelf ftands, with others fo fmall, that they are little noticed : 

all which had afforded a place of refuge for fugh Mahomedans as 

had been driven from the Hindoo ports or cities on the continent, 

before the arrival of the Portuguefe. Here the Mahomedans of the 

pcninfula collected, who intended to embark for Judda, and perform 

their pilgrimage to Mecca. This alone was fufficient to make , it a 

. 's' I have nigfrlf found no white illand with the part of the coaft where we now are. 
nearer than the-:oaeiifice Ro'cfc near Calicut, Capt. H. Cornwall’s Reniarksjp. 26. mention 
which is 2^0 miles from C, llamas. 'That'.- this.whitenefs,- as I am informed! 
rock is .white with the mute of birds,, but it *'sr .Oriental Navigator, p. 221. It is a mile 
is tud-dillaut to enter into any arrangement long, but not fo much brbad. 
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port of importance; and the more fo, as we may conclude -foi j- 

Hindoos had no .influence and no fhare in the government; fir 

the Mahomedans had eftablifhecl themfelves here, as the fugitives 

on the coaft of the Hadriatick had done on the iflands which now 

compofe the city of Venice; and they feem, like them, to have 

formed a community, which was diftinguifhed by the name of 

Tricurii, or the Thirty Villages, The Portuguefe, from their firft 

arrival, had conceived a delign of occupying this pofition : they firft 

built a fort'53 on Angedive, and* in 1510 Goa itfelf was taken by 

Albuquerque ; it was recovered again by the Mahomedans the lame 

year, and finally retaken by Albuquerque in 1511. Under his 

aufpices, it became the head and centre of all the Portuguefe fettle- 

meats in India; and is ftill in their poflefiion, after a period of three 

hundred years. 

D’Anville is difpofecl to place Goa at Nelkunda; that is, at the 

fouthern, inftead of the northern boundary of Limurike; but he is 

not iatisfied with his own fuppofition, and abandons it. He fixes, 

likewife, Aigidii at the Angedives; to which Paolino a dents, with¬ 

out reflecting that there mull be two iflands together, connected 

with a group preceding and a Angle ifland following, Thefe cir— 

cumftances cannot accord with the fyftem they have adopted ; but 

are perfectly confiftent with the Periplus, and'the difpofition I have 

affirmed. I have no predilection to this arrangement, becaufe it is 

my own ; but I have tried the Journal by the beft charts I have of 

the coaft, and can And no points, either to the north or to the fouth, 

which will correfpond 5 and therefore conclude, that by this every 

thing is done for obtaining the truth that the text will aclmit. 

>«■Almeyda, according toD’Awviile (Antiq. de 1’Inde, iro ), laid the foundation of a fort. 

But 
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But the divifion of the provinces remains ftill to be confidered ; 

and the termination of Goncan is fixed by our charts at Gape Ramas, 

about cwo-and-twefity miles fouth of Goa; near which is Carwar, 

once an Englifh factory in the territories ot the Soonda Rajah ; and 

the jurifdiction of this prince is laid by Capt. Hamilton to extend 

from Cape Ramas, about fifteen leagues along the coaft to Meerzee, 

or Meerzaw. This trad, including the Angedive and the cape off 

which it lies, I Ihould wifh to comprehend within the limits of the 

ancient Ariake, and I think the modern boundaries favour the con- 

clufion; for the kingdom of Canara does not commence but at the 

termination154 of Soonda; and though I cannot afcertain that the 

coaft, north of Goa, called the Dekan, or fouth of it, called Soonda, 

are confidered as parts of Goncan ; yet it is very clear, that the limit 

of Soonda and Canara is at Meerzee. At Meerzee, therefore, I aflume 

the boundary between Ariake and Limurike, guided by the Leuke 

of the Periplus, as the laft place mentioned in Ariake, and by 

Naoora, as the firft place mentioned in Limurike. This affumption, 

if corred, will reconcile the pofttions on the whole coaft, from Goa 

to Cape Comorin; and if erroneous, confines the error within the 

diftance between Murinagon and-the Angedive: an error, at the 

utmoft, of forty'” miles ; moderate ixl comparifon of thedifagree- 

merits between d’Anville and Paulino; and caufing no diforder in 

the arrangement of the provinces, but fuch as may be remedied by 

the meft tranfient reference to the map. ' 

The province of Ariake was under the government of Mambarus, 

See Deta Rochette’s Map of Htndoffcan, Fragments* p. 73* 
which agrees witlfC. Hamilton, and Hamilton 's>- Rennell makes it fifty miles, De la Ro- 
remained Come time at Carwar... 'See vol. i. chette thirty-five, and Orme the fame num. 
259, Ormelikewifefixesitat.Mirzeou, Hi£t. ber. 

and 
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and Limurike, which we now enter upon, was fubjed to Keprobotas, 

■■ comprehending the modern kingdom of Cahara, and terminating bn 

the fouth with the kingdom of T’andion,. which anfwers to the . 

Malabar of the prefent day, The -ports of this province' Will be 

treated of in their regular order n but! .before We defcend to 

"particulars, let us furvcy thefe four divifions of the coaft, as they 

ftand in the.Periplus, correfponding with the prefent diftindions of 

the provinces; let us add the pofTibility of affigning the reipedive 

limits ill both uiftanccs, -and then afk ouriclves, whether this is not 

a more rational way of interpreting ou'r author, than by fearching 

for a refemblance. of names, which has mifled fo great.a geographer 

as d’Anville.and in which, if it were reafonable to indulge, many. 

new fimilarities might be difeovered, that have not yet occurred to 

any one that has profecuted the inejuiry. T. ■ . ; . 

The province of■ .Barugaza,' anfwenng .to Guzerat, under the . 

power of Minnagar, commencing at the .Indus and terminating at fc 

; the Tapti, is .the firlL The fecond is Ariake, fubjed to Mambarus; 

afovereign whom.we might compare to Sevagi, or a Mahratta power 

of the prefent day; bordering north on -Guzerat, and feuth on 

Gatjara; of the fame extent as the Pirate Goad, and didihguifhecl 

at this day'as'fixinglithe, fame boundary to the Mahratt^ language, • 

-as to the province, ancient and. modern. Limurike is the third, , ■. 

with its northern confine at Cape Ram as, and Its ibuthem previous 

to Nelkunda; correfponding with Ganara, which, commences' at the.. . 

••.Ta>ijie:./|)®itlt~,',fy•• and has its foutheni limit at Decla, And lafily,,. . 

. tlie 'kingdom.'of I'P^ndion as. a fourth divifion, equivalent to lit " 

labar ProperfGIucpefided by Paralk- andrGonjari, gpd .terminating 

with the Pearl Fifhery-and Ceylon. Let us, I fay, contemplate 

. ' " . ; '.' : 'vgAp'ik, HiA Frag. p. 73.-— ; . 
3 f ■■ , . this 
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this general picture of the whole coaft, from the Indus to .the fcuthem 

cape: of the-peninfula; a fpace comprehending fourteen hundred 

miles, through die whole of which the ancient divifions are found 

confiftent, with -thofe of the prefent day ; and we cannot, under all 

thefe circnm fiances, fail to acknowledge the information of our au¬ 

thor,'and the importance of the work he has left for our inftru&ion. 

After this comprehenfive view, the contention which may .arife • 

about the appropriation of individual names to particular ports, 

towns, or Rations, is a matter of very inferior conlideration : my 

conjedures or aflertions. may be difputcd as well as thofe of others, 

who have trod the fame ground ; . but till the- great outline which. I 

have traced can be obliterated, the-fervice rendered to the lcieuee 

muff be acknowledged! . 

Many of the gentlemen now in India are pofleffed of minds illu¬ 

minated by-education, and ftimulated with a defire of enlarging the 

bounds of fcience, or affifting the inquiries of literature : thefe,. in. 

their refpedive fituations, mit ft have acquired a local knowledge, 

which cannot be obtained by thofe who draw their information from 

Written evidence, alone. To fuch men as thefe I have made a eon- 

fttmt appeal, and .fubmit the deductions I have traced to their'cor- 

redion ; particular errors there may be, but by the general divifiou 

•of the provinces, I leave a guide to all that may be difpofed. to 

■ further thefe inquiries, and a rule for rectifyingevery thing in which 

I may hafe been miftakpn.; Still the ‘inveftigation flxould be made, 

not. by thofe, like Fra Paolino, who drew every thing to Malabar, 

becaiife. be had refuted thirteen years in the province, but by men 

of efil.arge.d: mind and general information, qualified, like Capt. 

Wilford, with claffical learning, and a-knowledge of the native lan¬ 

guage; 



guag'e 5 enabled to direct their view to ages -paflt as well, as preienf; 

and polfciled of comprelj.en.five faculties, which can 'embrace the 

general date of India, as well as »the particular'province in which 

(hey happen to have been employed. From men of this ftatrtp I 

ihiill experience every indulgence; and if they fliould acknowledge 

that light lias been: thrown upon one of the molt ©bicure objeds of 

inquiry left for our difeuffion by the ancients, I lhall reft fatisfied. 

with the :refult of my labours.: 

■■■IX. L I M U R I K i: 

How d’Anvillc^ could be perfuaded that this province was the 

reprefentative of Goncau, .is inexplicable;, for Pliny, whom he 

chiefly follows, fays cxprdsly,*that Muziris was not on the Pirate 

Coaft, hut in its ncighbovnhood only ; and the Pirate Ceaft is as 

clearly defined, by all our ancient authorities- as by the modern 

accounts. Cape llamas, as-its northern boundary, and Nelkunda, 

in die territory of Pandion,' as its fouthem-limit, mark the confines 

do "pteeifely confiftent with Canara, that we - cannot be ■miftaken. 

Thefe likewife are the' limits of-the language155 at' the prefent day, 

which is a dillind dialed from that:of Malabar on the fouth, or 

•the Mahratta. language on the.north';‘and/.this is a charadcriftic. 

lei's fluduating than any divifion of the country that conqueft 

might, produce. . , 
The ancient kingdom of Canara embraced a large part of the 

‘ penjufula, the capital of which was Bejapoor,5S; hut the modem 
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diftri'G of that name was chiefly on the coalt, .with its capital Shove 

' the Ghauts. It wits an independent Rate or kingdom, till' it was 

reduced by Hyder Aii in 1765# and it was at that time governed 

by a queen157, ‘who had driven out the’ rajah, a child of nine years 

old, in favour of her brother. Under pretence of alibiing the.de- 

prived.rajah, Hyder entered the country,, laid liege-to Bednoor and 

• took it, and, in a very Ihort time after, lent the. queen with her bro¬ 

ther, and the young rajah, into confinement in one of his hill forts 

near BangaloOr. Bednoor, the capital, is rendered famous by- the 

defeat and death of the unfortunate General Matthews in 1783 ; 

and was confidered by Tippoo . Sultan as a-fortrefs of fufficient 

ftrength to confide to it a very large portion of his. treafures. The 

conquefi: of Ganara gave ITyder and his foil a communication with 

the coaft, and opened the way for farther incurfions to the louth, 

which were profecuted to .the devaluation of Calicut and Cochin, and 

directed againft'Travancoor, when they were fortunately checked 

by the affiftance of the Englilh. Tippoo Sultan had. likewife the 

ambition to become a maritime power: die built frigate, and fitted 

out a fleet of the country veffels of war, with which he undertook 

an ’expedition fo. the Maldives,, and added1.to his titles, that of Lord 

of the Thoufand'55 Iflands. Had he-fucceeded in his defigns, he 

would have extended his dominions from Myfore to Cape Comorin, 

and extinguiihed the laft remains Of Hindoo government in the' 

peninfula,-except the Mahrattas. 

• This Ihort-.recapitulation is not foreign to our fubjefl; for though 

, we hear much in hiflory eff the mild and gentle ipirit of the Hindoos, 



they were as much enamoured of 'conqueft as the Muhomedans; 

ami in the ago cf the Peri pi its, a king of Mfulnra, (the fovereign of 

,3v Paiulv-Miindala, the Pandion of. the ancients,) had extended his j 

•power from the eaflcrn to the weftern fide of the peniniula, and was i] 

unifier of Malabar when the fleets from Egypt fell vilitetl the coaft, * 

The king of Lhnurike, and the king of the country fouth of that, 

• province, that is Pandion,. are laid both to have their vcfidence in-- 

land by our author; and Pliny adds, that Pandion lived/;??- inland, 

at the city of Modiila, which Ptolemy calls Modoora, the metropolis 

of Pandion. The conjcdlure, perhaps, will not be admitted ; but it 

Jeerns as if the power of Pandion had been fuperfeded in Malabar, 

between the age of the Peri-plus, and Ptolemy; Tor Ptolemy reckons 

mAii next to Limurikc on the fqpth, and takes no notice of Pandion 

'till ha is pad Cape Comorin, and comes actually to Madura, on ffe. , 

ca!l%n fide of the peniniula. Not that his caft and welt are on the 

two faces of the angle, "for they are on a line; but he is relatively 

right, though effentially millaken. 

In the limits of Limurikc, Ptolemy is nearly in corrcfpondence 

with our author; for he commences with Tunclis, omitting Naoora, 

and iiuilhes with .Bccare, which is clole to Nelkunda, and Nelkunda 

in both is the'felt port of Malabar.' Ptolemy, indeed, preferve's 

many names morethan the" Peri-plus; lor he feems, upon ah 

occafions, to in fort every name lie could collcdb, and the merchant 

• The iiatiws, lam informs!, (till JilUn- yrefent. C. Hamilton*, throughout confident 
fruilli thVrnfclvcsTy the name Vr ihuuli or Cmwra vlie* rtchcA co.mtry-of the cosll 5 
Pniidoo but plundered by the Mahretta*, Malabars* 

T" Tim king of Caiuiva might live-above a»d Arabs., finch a >vork as the Oriental' 
■the Ghauts, as well as r.ho qtux n that Hyder Navigator mult notice . every place; a. mer. 
defhoyed by the capitiic"of iitaliiore. chant, only -thofe where he traded, This ia 

*< 'Many more appear in .Qiipt. Hamilton's cxadly the 'diflerencc between Ptolemy and; 
account than we have occaliom to notice at . the Feriplus. ■ 
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fpecifies thofe only that were frequented for the purpofes of com¬ 

merce. He has only three in this provr 1 nce-~~Nao o ra, fu/uiis, anu 

Mooziris; all diflindly nnuked at, fubjed to Kcpvobotas, and in a 

'different diftrid; from. Nelkunda, which was..in the kingdom of 

Pandion.- — , " 

■ It is remarkable, that hot one of thefe three places is accompanied 

with any local civcumftances fufficient to: determine their pofuion ; 

but Mooziris is five hundred ftadia fouth of Tundis, and Nelkunda 

at the fame diftance fouth from Mooziris. If therefore we could 

fix Nelkunda, ■ though in, a different province ,SIS we ought to mea- 

fure back thefe twice five hundred ffadia, as the only means of 

diredion that we poffefs. 

The following arrangement, therefore, I offer, with all the diffl- ? 

dence that the obfeurity of the Journal demands: I have perfuaded 

myfelf that it is corred; but I fliould not be furprized if 

dudions fliould appear inconclufive to others. I have followed the 

only clew I could difeover; and if any one, who has paid attention 

to the fubjed, fliould find better ground to fland on, I fliall readily 

relinquifh my own, and yield to fuperior information. 

For the pofition of Nelkunda, l am obliged to Major .Renriell,. 

who is the firft geographer, as far as I have learnt, who has fixed it 

at Nelifunxm. ■ That he is corred in this, l am perfuaded, admits 

not of prefumptive proof only, hut demonftration : 

.' ;F6'£wej?hay;’$rftfo^ .is-not only -a mart itfelf, 

but gives name ::tpya ' .jTWsi Siftrtd is not in QanaraJ' but 

*** NeHicerain k in a Hifferent province, for p. 289. w'no makes Decull}’', or Dekla, the 
the boutuiary ivdj is at IXk'a. -JDe la Re- limit, 
civette.—See alio Capt. Hamilton, ;vol. i, .; ’ ■ 

Malabar: 
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Malabar: the frontier of Malabar, the boundary wall *ss .which runs 

from the fea to the foot of the Ghauts, is at Deldy, or Dekully, 

immediately north of Nelifuram. This wall is hill vifible; and this 

in a peculiar manner makes it, correfpond with Nelkunda, which- 

was the lirfi port in the kingdom of Pandion., 

2. A feeond proof may be derived from the name itfelf, which 

Orrne writes Nellca-feram. Nclla, according to Paulino fignifies 

rice, and Ceram a country, and if Nella-eeram he the country’65 of 

Nclia, Ncl-kuncla muft be. the .fort of Nella, refembling Gol-eonda, 

Jnna-conda, or "'"''Gouda-poor, on this identical coaft of Canara. 

3. But the laft and heft teftimony is that of Major Rcnnell liim- 

fdf,<,73 who mentions “ a large river, named Cangerecora, whofe 

“ courl'e is from the N. E. and which 'falls in about four miles to 

u the north of Mount Dilla ; previous to which its courfe is parallel 

“ to the fca-eoaft for about eleven 'milesbeing feparated only 

“ by a fpit of land. ’“The forts of Nelifuram, Ramdilly, ;and'Matte-.' 

“ loy, are fttuated on this river, which is joined by feverai others 

“ that defeend from' the Ghaut mountains, which in this part ap- 

Sl proach within twenty-two miles ol the coaft. 1 cannot help con- 

*»■ Omit. D’Anville, Aiitiq. dc ITnde, inftance, however, .the etymology is not mine,, 
p. He.—“ The coaft of Canara extends to but deduced from an. Oriental Grammarian, 
“ Declah, eight or nine leagues north of and I am only accountable for the dedudlion, 
*' Jjflly,” J>. 220.-223. Oriental Navigator. X ought to add, that, according Coins mode 

■'■•i P. 170. ’ of interpretation, Coonda-poor is identically 
• Batccohi, between Onoor’and Barceloor, CalUeton. 

lias the fame meaning. Hate or Pate i-ice-— .’187 Memoir, p. 28. •• ’ 
Coluu country. Voflius ad Mel. lib.iii. 7.- Capt. Hamilton calls it’11 ft,iq, deep, rl- 

I have been treated with feverity by the ver, which ’keeps its courl'e along ll’iore tight 
Orientaliits for encroaching on their province,; . leagues, at a bow-fliot diitanee. It. difem- 
but in India, everyinjmc of 11 place is figni- bogues itfelf by the foot of Mount Delly, 
ficant ;■ and perhaps in every, other country, over rocks and finds, in a channel half a league 
if eve could trace the language which, lii-lt broad, Vol, l.'.p. 3jj©.' 
afogned them their refpciXive titles, In this 

fidering 
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“ fidering this Neliluram, which is fituated twelve miles up the 

“ river, as the place meant by Nelcynda or Mdcynda, by Pliny, and 

“ Ptolemy—a place v Hi ted by the Egyptian and Roman ihrps.” 

Let us then obferve, that the Nelkunda of the Peripliis lies actually 

the lame twelve miles up the.river ; and after this alk, whether all 

thefe eircuroftances can be accidental ? for. if the correlpondence is 

evident, it is but reafonable to. affume this proof as a demonftration.. 

' It is with the iihoft. anxious folicitude that.X have concentrated all. 

thefe peculiarities to a point; bccaufe I fliall want all the authority 

of fo able a geographer, to fupport the concluftoii I fhall draw from 

his premifes; and though'he fupplies me with a bafts, l am not 

certain that he will be pl'eafed with ; the fuperftrudlure I lhall raife 

on his foundation j . for, grant that Nelkunda is Neb-eeram (which 

from every kind of evidence L am periuaded that it is), and it 

will immediately follows that Onoor ,65, Barndoor, and Mangaloor, 

are the ■ : ■ . \ ; ' 

NAOORA, TUNDIS, AND MOOZIRIS, OF THE PERIPLUS. 

t Thefe are the only places mentioned in Limurike ; they are the 

principal places of Canara to this day. ’ Naoora is the fir ft. port of 

Limurike, as Onoor is’of Canara ; and iMooziris 170 fo precilely the 

. . ■ .. . ' • juft. 

'fJ>. The Etiglilh generally write and pro¬ 
nounce Ouore, Mangalore, ;&c, j .hilt Paoliilo 
fays, nr (jgitifies borgo, a' town, and the Italian'' 
vr is the Englilh W, . - ;;0 ,4 r 

’7C' Cofmat informs us, that Mangwtnh 
[Mangaloor] was, in the fixth century,, one 

antiquity of the name, as far hack ns the fixth 
.century, ..is (till more in our favour. . 'See 
Cofmas in Thevonot, p. 3. & Nova ColleCtio 
Patrum, in fine. ■ Mangaloor is. pronounced 

%Iungloor by the natives, according to Crlpt. 
'Moor, Narrative, p. 471, A and. 11 arc per- 
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iattj that we have been obliged to encroach, upon the fucceeding 

province before we could tfifeover it. But the difeovery will be 

now complete ; for the Periplus places Moozfris fifty miles, north of 

Nelhmda, Tundis fifty miles north of Mooznis, and, if we affume 

a third fifty north to Naoora, we have the whole three ports as pre- 

cifely as we can open the compares. I requeft the reader to refer 

this inquiry to the maps of Rennell, de la Rochette, d’Anville, or 

any other rather than my own, to remove all fufpicion of accom¬ 

modation, and to allure liimfelf of the certainty, not upon my 

affection, but his own convi&ion. It is true that I am direded to 

Qnoor, in Tome degree, by its fimilarity in found to Naoora, but 

much more ftrongly by confidering that Naoora is the firft port in 

Linuirike, as Capt. Hamilton writes that “ Onoar I7‘ is the north- 

“ ernmofl port of Ganara.” And if thefe three ports are cftablithecl 

by a reference to Nelkunda, forne credit is due to a difculnon which 

afeertains the pofition of Moozihis'71; a point on which all are at 

a lofs, and no two geographers173 fully agreed. 

There is a river at each of thefe ports, and in them the whole 

trade of the country has in all ages been carried on. The former 

wealth of the province is ftill evident, from the remains of tanks, 

is fomai'mcs called, //>,• ( r.hstfMiUr. Tf-.-poo “ diiuiiaions : it has the conveniency of a vi- 
changed it n> jiimul-a •had, tlv Moth ;/ l./r- “ ver. nrouuecd hr three that come into it hr 

anil if future ui iters were to adopt the “ diU’erent ways, from the font It, the call, and 
tall: bhamre, Mangaliun ■ might be here;,her as the north . . . thofe three rivers join about 
difficult to d.Wcr in Jutiiul ahad, as it has “ a mile frnm the fea, and at Mangalore 
hitherto beat in Mould “ difemhogne at one mouth.” Capt. Ila- 

voi.P. 27J- i. p. :8a. 
Tlte relative imn< irtance of Manpedoor, Moo/.iris is fixed at Mirr.eon hy Rennell, 

iu modern times, qnalifi es it for M.mziris above nt Vmiidroog by d'Anville, at Calicut by 
any other place in Cat: tara. “ Manual,,re is Hardouin and Mercator, and left undeter¬ 
*' tile grtaceii. matt tor trade in all the Cauara mined ay itobertfon and i’nolino. 

?, g pagodas, 
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pagodas, and public buildings, ftill exifting. Of Naoora'”, indeed, 

no particulars are mentioned except its name; but Tundis"” is faid 

to be a village in the kingdom of Keprobotas ; Mooziris was under 

the fame fovercign; and here, it is added, that there was a great 

refort of the native veflels from Ariake or Concan, as well as of the 

Greek fleets from Egypt. Another particular recorded is [that the 

coaft was fo near a right line] that whether you incafured the dis¬ 

tance between Tundis and Mooziris from river to river, or from 

the paffage by fea, the di fiance was equal , The fame circumftance 

is repeated in regard to the diftance from Mooziris to Nelkunda : it 

is five hundred ftadia, fays our author, or fifty miles, whether you 

mcafure by land or fea, or by the fpace between the two rivers. 

Pliny 175 does not mention a river at Mooziris, but obferves, that 

it was no defirable place of trade, not only on account of the pirates 

in the neighbourhood, but becaufe the (hips rode at a difiance from 

the Ihore in the open fea, and boats were employed for tire con¬ 

veyance of their , lading, both on the delivery and the reception. 

The merchants had therefore tried a more convenient port, called 

Necanydon, where they obtained pepper from a diftridt called Cot- 

!7< The text hands thus: the road, and Mooziris the mart, fifty miles 
Eire. HaKfa xai TtivSij t» irfUTcc 1/j.nptx n; . up the it ream. Piin. Exer. p. i i Sy. Moo- 

Aijrjpw;, acs! T«uV«5 Mefifi;.$x<nXtix; 7.1'rir, may eafily lie two miles from the river. 
1' ir‘»(«s TvJk kyrfoGma .... « Sf This mcafureraent by the rivers induces Pad. 

fib T>15 auTiif.... xstrai Ss rnira- lino to carry thefc three ports to the inlets 
A i.rix^cc dvi fo.lv TwJttn. Sia ra irewf/rS, / between Calicut and Cochin. This fuppo- 
iii &axdo-tnis, raSiB; irmcauniu;, airo- m [«• fition has fonse weight. 

.mipS'} xm’itmitlixan. ■” D’Anville fixes Tundis at Dunda-Raja- 
' Where I infert wrapS;'Salmafius-reads «**. poor in- Concan. 

and he Iras placed Tundis at the mouth ’ .0* The text of Pliny is very corrupt. The 
of the river of Mooziris; but where can we exprefiicm is, mentis.Necanydon, the country 
find a river navigable for fifty miles on this of the Necabicks; but the mention of Becare 
coaft? which mutt be- the cafe if Tundis is with it proves it to be Nelkunda. 

tona. 



ton a. This is the pepper of Cottonara mentioned in the Periplus, 

and affigned by every writer to the province of Canara. There is, 

upon the whole, no effential difference in the two accounts, except 

the mention of pirates by Pliny, not noticed in the Journal; but 

unlefs Hydras could be difcovered, we cannot afcertain their pofi- 

tion : it is fuppofed to be the Nitria of Ptolemy, the laft place upon 

his Pirate Coaft; and though that is not near Mangaloor, doubtlefs 

the pirates roved on the coaft of Canara in former ages, as they do 

now, and pirates there have been at d’llli and the Angedive, as well 

as in Conean. 

Mooziris is written Modiris, Moodiris, Moondiris, Zinins, and 

Zymiris, by different authors, which might lead fome inquirer, on 

the fpot, to farther difcovery. Both the Periplus and Pliny certainly 

conffder it as an inferior port to Nelkunda; for no account of the 

imports or exports is given here, but at Nelkunda a copious cata¬ 

logue. That Mooziris continued a place of refort in later times, 

we may conclude from the Peutingerian Tables, which place there 

a temple of Auguftus, that is, of the emperor of Rome; for at the 

date of the tables, in the time of Tlieodofius, every emperor was 

Auguftus; and that the Greeks or Romans ftiould have a temple 

here, is no more extraordinary than that the Chriftians fhould have 

churches in Travancoor, or that the Arabs ftiould have eftablilhed 

their fuperftition in Ceylon, which Pliny allures us was true. 

Dodwell has built fome arguments on this circumftance, and on 

the names of the kings, which are the lame in Ptolemy, Pliny, and 

the Periplus;' in order to bring down the date of this work to the 

time of Commodus and Verus. But Paolino affords a folution of 

this difficulty, which is perfectly fatisfaftory if his etymology be 

3 g 2 true; 
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true ; for, he obferves that Kepiobotas is written Celcbothras and 

Cerobothrus; and lie informs us that Ceram lignifies a country, 

region, ox province, and botti, a governor; fo that Cerambotti is as 

manifeftly the head or fovereign of a province, as Cenun-perumal 

is king of the country, compounded of Ceram, a country, perum 

great, and aal perfonage, the great perfonage or lovereign of the king¬ 

dom, And as Ceramperumal was the founder of the kingdom of 

Malabar in the year 907 ,,s of our era, there is much probability in 

this interpretation. If this etymology be admitted, it accounts for 

the name of Cerobothrus in Limurike, and that of Pandion in Ma¬ 

labar,. not only in the different ages of Pliny, Ptolemy, and our 

author, .but for as long a period as thefe divifions of the country 

continued undifturbed ; for Madura is Hill known in India as having 

the ancient title of Pandi Mandala, the kingdom of Pandi, or the 

Pandoos ; and Pandavais the founder of the fovereignty, according 

to the Bramins. Pliny’’0 therefore was miftaken, in affuming a 

general title for a proper name, as well as Ptolemy, and the author 

of the Periplus. 

X. KINGDOM OF PANDION, or MALABAR. 

The native appellation of Malabar, we are informed by Paolino, 

is Kerula Ragiam, the Kingdom of Kerula, or Malayalam, the 

Mountain Country, derived from the Ghauts which bound it inland, 

and are vifible from a great diftance at Tea. He adds, that Malan- 

Governor Duncan joins in tin’s interpre-' ^ There is another date 805. D’Anville, 114.. 
tat.on of Perumal, Af.Ref. vol. v. It is a : ■*> Regnabat ibi, cum hsc proderem, Cele- 
curious and valuable paper. O _ botluas. Plin. vi. 23. • 

gara 
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gara is an Indian term corrupted into Malabar, and ought not to 

be deduced from the Arabic mala, a mountain, and bahr, a coaft. 

It is not neceflary to affent to this;, becaufe, when the Europeans 

fir ft viiited India, after the difcovery of Gama, they derived their 

information from the. Arabs, and confequently adopted their terms. 

At that time Calicut war, the grand mart of the Oriental world; for 

here the trade from China and Malacca met the Arabs and Perfians, 

who brought the produce of their own countries, as well as feveral • 

articles which they procured from Europe; and though fome 

Arabian veffels penetrated to Malacca, or even China, and fome 

Chinefe merchants, as it isfaid, extended180 their voyage to Arabia, 

or to Kei£h and Shiraff, in the Gulph of Perfia, the general point 

of intercourfe was Calicut. When the Portugueze reached the 

eaflern coaft of Africa, they were directed neither to Surat or Ba- 

roache, but to this city ; and here they found the Arabs fettled in 

the country fo powerful and numerous, as to obftrutt their com¬ 

merce, and traverfe all the plans they had conceived. According 

to BarthemaiSU, there were not id's than fifteen thoufand of them 

fettled in this place only, befides numerous bodies of them on the 

coaft, in Ceylon,, and in Coromandel. 

The infiuence they had in the country maybe calculated, not 

only from this inftance, but'from the revenue their commercial 

■tranfa&ions produced; from their readinefs to engage in all the 

fervices of war, policy, and governmentfrom the fpirit of adven¬ 

ture which appears in all their conduit;, and above all, from the 

This opinion is founded on the report her is alfo very clear from M. Polo, and their 
of Rcnaudot’s Arab's, and will be eonfidered employments in trade and war. See! Lib. at, 
hereafter. ' Ceylon, and p, 54. 

5“ The evidence for their power and-num- 

defire 
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defire of extending their religion, as well as promoting their indi¬ 

vidual intereft. The charader under which Paolino cleicribes them 

at the prefent hour, would probably have fuited them in .every 

age:—“ They ,4'" are a robult race, wearing their beards long and 

“ their hair negleded ; their complexion is dark, and their cloth- 

“ ing confifts of nothing more than a fhirt and trowfers of cotton,. 

“ They are active and laborious; feldom appearing in the ttreets 

“ but in a body, and always armed. They fleep in tents or booths,. 

“ clrefs their victuals in the open air, and work, during the night, 

“ by the light of the moon. They ailift one another in lading and 

“ unlading their fhips, and they drink plentifully of toddy and 

“ arrack. Upon receiving the leafl; afl'ront, the revenge is com- 

“ mon to alh” Their trade is ftill confiderable lS* both at Cochin 

and Calicut; for not lefs than an hundred fhips are employed in this 

trade, from Mafkat, Moka, and Judda; and the commodities they 

purchafe are of a better quality184 than thofe obtained by the Eu¬ 

ropeans; becaufe the Europeans, either by their power, or by con- 

tradt, have bound the native government to- furnifh them with 

pepper and other articles at a regulated price. 

The Cbxnefe no longer frequented the port of. Calicut when the 

Portugueze arrived in India: they had been ill-treated by the 2a~ 

rnorin, probably at the infligation of the Arabs, and for the fame 

reafon which excited their jealoufy of the Europeans; and after a 

fruitlefs attempt to revenge themfelves, the Chinefe fhips came no 

longer to Malabar ‘8V but to Maliapatam only in Narfinga, on the 

coaft of Coromandel. 

Paolino, p. 84. be, if they fail with the nionfoon. 
!S3 Paclino fays, they make two voyages in ■ ■?*■•..Csefar Frederick in Haclduit, p. 223. 

a year ; but I do not underftand how this can m Barthema ijt Grynteus & liamiifio. 

Now 



Now this trade with the countries farther to the eaft, and the 

intereft which the Arabs had in the communication, is in full cor- 

refpondence with the account of Pliny ‘ss in the firft century, with 

Ptolemy in the fecond, with that of Cofmas in the fixth, with the 

Journal of the Arabs (published by Renaudot) in the ninth, with 

the experience of Marco Polo in the thirteenth, and with Nicola di 

Conti, fixty years previous to the arrival of the Portugueze in India. * 

It appears from Pliny, that the Arabs Were fo numerous in Ceylon, 

as to have occupied the country below the Ghauts, like the modern 

Europeans; for their fiuperfiiuon had prevailed over that of the 

natives on the coaft. He adds, that the Seres m were knoworin that 

illand by means of the intercourfe which commerce produced; and 

thatithe father of the rajah who came upon an embaffy to Claudius, 

had been in their country. (Something like this will appear here¬ 

after in the Peripliis.) And that a regular communication Was open 

between India and Malacca, there can be no doubt; becaufe Ptolemy 

has fixed a port on the coafl: of Coromandel, from which the fleets 

failed which went to Chruse, or the Golden Cherfonefe. I-Iere w’e 

may fix the limit of ancient geography; and whether we chufe to 

carry this .trade to China, as fome have fuppofed from the name of 

Sinse Thinsc, and Seres, or whether we fix it at the peninfula of Ma¬ 

lacca, it is in effect the fame; for in that peninfula there have been, in 

different ages, the kingdoms of To’nquin, Cochin China, Pegu, Siam, 

and Ava ; all partaking of Chinefe manners, habits, and cuftoms, 

and all furnifhing, in fome. degree, the commodities we now pro- 
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cure in China. How the report of thefe countries, indeterminate 

as it'Was, reached Greece io early as the age of Eratoflhcnes ,a“, is a 

great problem, not only to refolve ; but that in later times fome 

merchants had been induced, by intereft or curiofity, either to at¬ 

tempt the voyage, or to fail on board the native Ihips, is highly 

probable. That all knowledge, however, beyond Ceylon was doubt¬ 

ful and obfeufe, is undeniable ; for here the marvellous commences, 

which is conftantly the attendant upon ignorance; and in whatever 

author it is found, we may be allured he has no certain information 

on which he can depend. 

Within the limits of Ceylon all the general concerns of commerce 

were certainly confined, in the age when the Periplus was written; 

and whatever might be the extended attempts of the Arabs, very 

few of the vefleis from Egypt ever reached that iflarul. Nelkunda 

was the Calicut of their day ; and {landing in the fame country, and 

affording the fame commodities, they procured here for the market 

of Alexandria the drugs, fpices, and 'other precious commodities, 

which have ever been in requeft throughout Europe. 

* At Nelkunda let us now paufe, written Melenda la, by Ptolemy, 

Melkunda by his commentators, Necanidon by Piiny, Neakyadon 

by Iiardouin, and Nincilda in the Peutingerian ,s” Tables. It is laid 

to 

If Eratollhcnes derived all liis know- connc&ed with a Sefareh el Zitige on the coaft 
ledge from Timolliienes, at Marcian informs of Africa, and ii Sefareh el Hinde in India, 
in5.Timofthepes, who was fent down the coaft Would, not the fame {peculation difeover a 
of Africa by Philadelplnis, mull have acquired Melinda on the coat! of Africa, and a Me- 
his information either there or from Arabia.' lenda in Malabar i 
But the Thins are mentioned-in Arittotle’s It is a very lingular circumftanee, that 
Treatife de Mundo; and if that work be really the Peutingerian Tables Ihonhi have the (ante 
Ariftotle!s, it proves that the Golden'Cher- names as the Periplus on this coalt, but rc- 
fonele had been heard of in the time of Alex- vtrfe them : for as they rim Tuudis, Muniris, 
Wider; ■ Nelkunda, in the Journal, they Hand Nel- 

D’Anville has found an Ophir in Arabia, kuuda, Tyndis, and Mur,iris, in the Tables, 
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to be the fame as Becare, by Pliny, and hear Barake, or Ela-Barake, 

by the Periplus. That is, Barake is a village at the mouth of the 

river, which, joined with Ela, cannot fail to remind us of Eli, as it 

is written by Marco Polo'5', the d’llli, or d’llla, of o-ur modern 

charts. D’llli is one of the mdft confpicnous points on the coaft, 

and, as far as I can difcover by the maps, the only remarkable 

mountain clofe to the fhore. This I had fuppofed to be called 

Mount Purrhus in the-Journal; but if Purrhus 'is to be interpreted 

as a Greek term, it iignifies the Ruddy Mountain™ \ and I have 

■fmee 'learnt, that d’llli has not this appearance, but that there are 

heights both to the north and fouth, which (till bear the title of Red 

Cliffs, and Which will be noticed in their proper place. The mouth 

of the Nelifuram river, or Cangerecora, at Ranulilli, is placed by 

Rennell almoft clofe to the-mountain; and ™ Ram-d’llli again 

contains the name of Ela, and is manifeftly the Ela-Barake of the 

Journal. 

»At Barake the veffels rode till their lading was brought down 

from hjelkunda. It feerns by the text as if the navigation of the 

river were fafe, and that the Ihips went up to the city to deliver 

■their cargo, and then came down to Barake to receive their lading 

-with Blinka, a corrupt reading for the Elanlu have built a temple there, without fome fort 
of Ptolemy, and Coichi Siudorum, for the of refidence in the country. 
Kolkhi of both. There is mention likewife '3'. It is written Eli, and d’Eli, in Bergeron’s 
of a "temple df Augnitus, or'the Roman em- traniktion; Deli, in Ramufio. 
perot-, and a lake at Muziris. Thefe circum- To riajfm ”Or*o,-. p 
Itances, however erroneouily Rated, Rill tend "1’ Ram is a common' adjunS, fignifying 
{0 prove the continuance of. this commerce, ' j as, Ram-Rajah. » 
from the time of Claudius to Theodofius—a 154 D’-Illi is the-.orthography of PaolinOi; 
fpace of above three hundred years; and a pro- Dilla, of Rennell; Deli, Dehli, and Delee, 
babilitythat the Roman njerch. ants had fettled are found in different charts; and-Eli, .'in- 
a fadory at Muziris, as-they Would feared.y Marco. Polo. 

3 H _ in 

\ 
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in return - if fo, it is a prefumption that they returned deeper laden, 

than they arrived, as moft veffels from Europe do at the pivienfc 

day. But there is fome eonfufion in the text, and one corruption'1” 

at leaft: in modern196 accounts, the river itlelf is dcfcribed as large, 

and deep, but obftracted at its mouth by flioals and land-banks. 

The approach to this coaft likewife is difcoverahle, as well as that 

of Guzerat, by ,the appearance of fnakes upon the furface of the lea,, 

which are black, fhorter than thofe before mentioned, more like fer~ 

pents’1” about the head, and with eyes of the colour of blood. This 

is a circumftance confirmed by Paolino, who lived thirteen years in 

the country, and who accounts for it by fuppofing that they are. 

walhed down by the rivers in the time of the rainy feafon. 

The port of Barake, or Nelkunda, is much frequented on account 

of the pepper and betel which may be procured there in great quan¬ 

tities 15. The principal Imports 

XjHjptata> <n’XsT^-ai - 

XpuiroAiS'a, 

“Iparirpo; aVAaV » nrohvs, 

JloXvpiTct, - 

- 

KqxxAAwn, 

”Ta\og'i9 upyij, - - 

, X«w\koY, ■ ' - 

1,5 Aii St roil eAyartt x«> oiarrJjao ij>£i 
It does nof^ppear what ought to he 

fubftituted for oitpat*. " 
In Capt. Hamilton; and it is.remarkable 

that Marco Polo fays, the (hips of Mangi 
(China) that came here, loaded in eight days, 
or earlier, if they could, on account of the 
danger of the anchorage. Lib. iii, e. stS, 

Great quantities of fpecie. 

Topazes. 

A fmall . affortment of plain Cloth, 

Rich cloths, of different colours l 

Stibium for colouring the eyes,. 

Coral. 

White glafs, 

Brafs. 

: 157 ”0(j)si{. . . }(MUUV$I~S rtiv What 
is the diftinftion between o<?it and if tUxt.i It 
feems here, crejled. - 198 Aid. tot oyxw x«l TO irtSEta; nk nenrlftaj xal . 
TK 

m Rendered by Hudfon, Vitreum rudej 
but icyr}, nubile, is added to it, to diftinguifla 
it from vitruin in. general, which was blue. 

K«rr<rmps.ja 
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KounriTepog, . - Tin. 

MoAubJoj, - - Lead, 

Glvog £ grohug, A fmaH quantity of wine533; but 

as profitable as at Barugaza. 

XavotxpMcq, » . - Cinnabar. 

Apcrevixop, - - - Qrpiment. 

•XTrcg otrog dpuetret 701 "f - Corn, only for the ufe of the ihip’s 

W£pt TO VCiUXX'^IOV, company. The merchants do 

not fell it. 

The Exports are, 

-He7rep< [lovoytvug t y evi toirto Pepper, in great quantity, which 

t£tu yivvdpoevov ~m ttoXv vm grows only in this one place, 

Xsyof/Avov Kovrova^ U-dH and which is called the Pepper 

of Gottonara. 

MapytxpjTtjj iKdvog xa ii Swlpofog, Pearls, in quantity and quality 

fuperior to others. 

*EXe<pocg, - Ivory. 

’0Bovix DtjpjKa, - -■ Fine filks. 

NapJoj 403 sj ywTrccvniyj, , - - Gapanick fpikenard ,* it is ufually 

■ read Gangetick. 

MtzXd&oiBpov, - - Betel.. 

M-rSvt tco rmm^ from the countries farther 

to the eaft. 

: x° Swifsi Si toowdv omv 1# Hudfon procurable there. 
:has omitted this. The meaning here given ia » Nk?So; ** ^wtokw}. There Can be little 
■conje&ural. doubt of the corruption here; becaufe, at 

101 Pepper, from the Wealth it brings into p. 36. the author himfelf writes rayymiH)' 
the country, in Sanfcrit is called, the Splendour K*pS«, the fpikenard procured at the Ganges; 

:cf Cities. Paolino, p. 356. and there it is Ml procurable from Thibet, 
MJ I think yew»p!»« implies, the native according to Sir Wm. Jones and Dr. Rox- 

growth of the country : it may fignify only, burgh, Afratick Refearcites. 

3 H 2 AiSia 

-' \ : 
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A)B(a Sictfavr,; vctvTOiu., - All forts of tranfparent. or precious- 

Hones. 

’ASclpets, - " ~ Diamonds. 

'Xmivdos, «. Jacinths. Amethyfts. 

XsaJmj’04 ifrs XpvcrovyritoTiKy zct\.. Tortoife-fhell, from the Golden 

jj wtp) r«V wjiras' Sypwofien) lilands.(or Maldives?) ; and an- 

rug ■■vfdKstfjffyai( ctvr^ rijg other fort, which is taken in the 

A^upasijr, iflands which lie off the coaft of 

Limurikc (the Lackdives). 

The particulars of thefe cargoes fuggeft fome reflexions of curio- 

jky; for the bullion or fpecie employed, in the purchafe of the native 

commodities, has formed'a fubjed of complaint in all ages-, as if. 

Europe were exhaufted of the precious metals, and all the riches of 

the world abforbed by Oriental commerce: the fad is true, that this 

trade cannot be carried on without bullion; for all the revenues,of 

the country, now in the hands, of the Eaft India Company, are not; 

fufficient to cover the inveftments annually made. Still Europe3"5 

is not exhaufted, but increa.fing daily in wealth and power, com¬ 

pared with the .other quarters of. the world, and-never can be, till 

the induftry promoted by this commerce, and by commerce in. 

general, fhall be annihilated. 

'Tin is another of the articles enumerated,; apd.if we find' this 

, produce of Britain conveyed to Malabar in the earlieft period that; 

1 hiftory can reach, we find the fpices of Malabar in Britain,,in an-, 

age when the courfe of the communication with India was pro¬ 

bably as little.known, as’ the exigence of America. The. venerable 

W4 Salinafuis fuppofes XpviTOJOTJWixrf to refer. />s See Kama’s Difco’Jrfes on the Eaft> 
to. Kbruse, the Golden Ifland, or Cherfonefe, Ipdiss Trade, vql. i 
ipAya.,. .-'T " "■ ;-7 ' ' 

Bede, 
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Bfede1'"5, who died in the year 735, was pofleffed of pepper; cinna* 

mon, and frankincenfe,. Did no one ever afk the queftion, how, 

in that age, thefe luxuries had been conveyed to Britain, or were 

treafured in a cell at Weirm-euth l 

But the particular moft worthy of. remark', is the mention of fine 

filks [o6oviu £i?p/»«]'; for othonion is any web of a fine fabric, and as- 

applied to cotton dignifies muflin; but-its ufage in this paffage, 

joined with Sericon, plainly indicates the rnanufafture of-the Seres, 

which is filk. It is mentioned ’only at. this port, and particularly- 

diflinguifhed1 as not being a native commodity, but brought hither 

from the countries farther10' to the eaft. This is a fufficient proof 

that Nelkunda was in-that age, what Calicut was in later times— 

the centrical mart between the countries eaft-and weft of Cape-. 

Comorin-; and we want no other‘evidence to prove, that’the inter- 

courfe between India and the countries beyond the Bay of Bengal,- 

was open: in that age, and probably many ages- prior, as -well as in1 

the time- of Ptolemy. That the fleets which went to Chruse, or the- 

Golden Gherfonefe, would find the filks of China in that market, is- 

readily admitted'; but that the Seres were ftill farther eaft, is mani- 

feft, from the map-of Ptolemy, as well as from Pliny, who calls 

them the moft eaftenv nation of the world. Now that, the ancients 

always meant China Proper by the- term Seres, however obfcure- 

their notions of it-were, feems to admit of proof. Silk came into- 

the Roman world ufually By the route of Tartary, the Caipian,. and1 

the Euxine fea ; and when Jivftinian procured the filk-worm, he pro¬ 

cured it by this northern channel. This communication however 

xC Bed*. Opera, p. 793. Appendix, and began to reign in 872. . ■ , 
p. 8cS. Alfred, who-is fa-id to have lent '-‘l 9i(inn fx <rm fa* rfaw Sj-^roV - 
SigbeJm, biiliop of Sliirbou'rnc, to Malabar, 

. \ 
- oa . 
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■on the north, could not be opened whli the nations of the Golden 

Cherfonefe, with Ava, Pegu, or Siam, but is exprefsly marked as 

formed immediately with the Seres themfelves. The point fixed 

for the meeting of the traders from the weft with thofe of the Seres, 

was in Tartary, and farther to the north-eaft than the fources of 

the Ganges-; and this point, fix it where we pleafe, is perfedly in 

■correfpondence with the Kiaclrta of our own days, where the com¬ 

modities of the Chinefe and Ruffian empires are exchanged. The 

jealoufy of the Seres in regard to ftrangers, remarked b'y Pliny 

is perfectly charaderiftic of the Chinefe in all ages; and whether 

the communication took place near the Chinefe frontier, or in any 

place nearer to the weft, it equally proves that there were Seres on 

the north, as well as the fouth; and that there was one communi¬ 

cation opened by the intervention of Tartary, and another by fca, 

through the means of the nations in the Golden Cherfonefe. We 

ihall find fome intimation of this commerce on the north (wild and 

fabulous as the account is) at the conclulion of the Periplus, and in 

the catalogue of articles now under confideration, the communication 

by fea is equally manifeft. Whether this intercourfe by lea was 

dired, or only by the intervention of the nations of the Cherfonefe, 

is another queftion ; but on this fubjed more will be laid in its 

proper place. It feems natural, however, to fuppofe, that there 

always was a Malacca, or fome port that reprefented it, where 

the trade from China met the merchants from India; as the com¬ 

merce of India met the traders of Arabia and Perfia at Calicut, 

■or fome port on the coaft of Malabar. In this ftate of things, 

' Ptolemy. Vllth Table of Alia.-. nication by land ; in the fecond, it Is from 
Phny mentions.this twice.; lib. vi. c. 17. the information of a native of Ceylon. 

-and'cap.'2.,'3. In thefirlt, it is the comma- 
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the Portugueie found the'commerce'of the Oriental world; and 

in a date very fimilarT it feems to have exifted in the age of the 

Periplus. This affords us a rational account of the introdu&ion 

of filk1,0 into Europe, both- by land and fea ; and thus by tracing 

the commodities appropriate to particular nations, or-climates* we 

obtain a clue to guide us through the intricacies of the obfcurefi; 

ages. 

One circumftance refpefting the .Malabathrum,. which 1 have 

fuppofe'd to be the Betel, remains ftill to be confidered : it is faid to 

be brought here from the countries fartherin eaft, and not to be a 

native commodity. .Pepper, and pearls, and ivory,, and fpikenard11*, 

are likewife ■ faid to™1 bz brought here, as well as filk;-all which 

contribute to prove this port to be the reprefentatiye of Calicut in 

that day, and Pandjon to have enjoyed all the revenues ariling from 

the commerce of India and Europe. Could it then be proved that 

the hundred and twenty, {hips which Strabo faw at Berenike, 

actually reached India by a coafting voyage before the monfoon was 

difcovered, -we ean fee a reciprocity of interefts, which might very 

eafily induce Pandion to fend an embaffy to Auguftus, Another 

Indian embaffy is faid, by Strabo, to have been fent to the fame 

emperor by Porus; and this- Porus is fuppofed, in Indian hiftory, 

to be the fovereign of Agimere—the Rana, or principal of the Raj-- 

Silk was not a native commodity or ma- Frederick, p. 1707. Purchas, vol. iii.—a fruit- 
mi failure of India in the 16th century ; it. ftill the bignefs of a nutmeg, which they eat with 
came from China. C’ffif. Frederick, Purchas, the leaf, called Betle. And lime of oyfter- 
vol. iii p, 1708. Ihells, pepper, cavdomum, and ginger, are alfo 

’Ex "m Wav. Again, I have no mentioned. . Within land is the Kingdom of 
doubt but that the. fenfe here given is the Pepper. 

”;, The Areka nut is mentioned as an ex- . 114 Strabo, lib. xv, p. 686. 
port at Cananoor, the next port by CsS. 

' pOUL 

V 
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pout*1- rajahs. Now, were it poffible to conned! his interefls with 

■thofe of Guzerat, we might prove, that the trade carried on at 

Barugaza and Nelkunda was of fuch importance, as to make an in- 

•tercourfe necefiary between thefe two Indian potentates and the 

emperor of Rome. If an Indian hiftory of thefe early times fhould 

.ever be obtained that poffeffed a degree of confidence or probability, 

Tome light might be thrown on this fubjedt; at prefent it is mere 

conjecture and {peculation. 

I cannot quit the contemplation, of this catalogue, however, with¬ 

out adverting to the daft article on the lift, which is the tortoife-fhell 

procured from the Golden Ifles, and the ifles that lie off the coaft of 

■Limurike. The 'firft, If not the Maldives, are Khruse; but the 

latter are the Lackdives: both are ftill famous For producing the 

heft tortoife-fhell, and particularly the black fort115, the fineft in 

the world, which /is found only here, or at the Philippines, and 

obtains an higher price than any that is procured elfewhere. But 

If the Maldives are dubious, the Lackdives do actually lie off the 

coaft of Canara or Limurike; for though the bulk • of them is to 

the fouthward, the1'7 noithernmoft of the group is nearly in the 

latitude of Mangaloor; and the market where the tortoife-fhell was 

procured, was Nelkunda. This one circumftance might have con¬ 

vinced d’Anville, if he had attended to it, that Limurike muft 

be-Canara, and could not correfpond with Conean; for there are' 

no.iflands on that coaft, where any quantity of tortoife-fhell could 

be obtained, fufficient to. be confidered as an. article of general 

commerce. • 

Rennell’s .Meni. laft ed. p. 230. See Rciincll’s corrcftcd Man.andd'Ati- 
:,e Harris,-vol. i. p.71'6. Furchas, vol.'iii, 'vrlle!«. 

a66§. 

• This 

/ 
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This extent and value of the cargoes at Nelkunda, either carried 

out or brought home, is of greater amount than we have found at 

any other port, and more circumftantial than at any other except 

Barugaza. This appears correfpondent to the courfe of the trade 

at prefent, but ftill more to the early commerce of the Engllfh, when 

their original fa&ories were at Surat and Tellicheri. At Surat they 

obtained mullins,.chintz, and cottons; and at Tellicheri, pepper and 

cardamums: for though the Portuguefe multiplied their forts and 

iettlements, the different productions of the north and fouth, on 

this weftern coaft of the peninfula, were obtainable with fufficient 

facility at thefe two points. In conformity with this fyftem we 

find, that throughout the whole which the Periplus mentions of 

India, we have a catalogue of the imports and exports only at 

the two ports of Barugaza and Nelkunda, and there ieems to be a 

diftin&ion fixed between the articles appropriate to each. Fine 

muffins, and ordinary cottons, are the principal commodities of 

the firft; tortoife-fhell, pearls, precious ftones, filks, and above ail, 

pepper”8, feem to-have been procurable only at the latter. This 

pepper is faid to be brought to this port from Cottonara, generally 

fuppofed to be the province of Canara”’, in the neighbourhood 

of Nelkunda, and famous”0 to this hour for producing the befl 

pepper*” in the world, except that of Sumatra, 

The 

- s‘3 The long pepper mentioned at Barugaza. !;l A1 Edriffi mentions pepper as growing 
is an ordinary and inferior fpice, more hotahd only in Culam-meli (an ifland below Sahara), 
pungent„with lefs flavour. . and at Candaria, and Gerabtau. WhatGerab- 

Eli,; Deli, or d’llli, was the port fre- tan is,I know not ; but Candaria may mean the 
quented by the Chinefe for pepper in M. kingdom of Qanara, p. 61.; becaufe he faya 
Polo’s time. Lib. iii, c. 26. afterwards, it is_near the mouth of a river in 

In the Sunda-Rajah’a country, . adjoin- ftlaiiibar—Malabar, p. 65.; but It is not pre- 
ing to Canara, is the beft pepper in India, cife. A1 Edriffi derives this from the Arabs 
Capt. Hamilton’s Ace. of E. India,; vol. iii. of Renaudot, p. 9. p. t6. where: it is written 
p. i6o. . ICaucam-maii, and Kamkam; the fame as 

3 I Kemkeus, 
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The pre-eminence of thefe two ports will account for the little 

which is laid of the others by the author, and why he has left us 

fo few chara&ers by which wc may dUtinguilh one from another, 

fo as to affign them proper pofitions on the coaft. They ieem to 

have been little vifited for the purpofes of commerce; and if they 

were touched at only from neceffity, the flay there was fhort, and 

the obfervations tranfient; but the diftin&ion of the provinces is . 

clear, and if it has been found poffihle to give thefe from the tefti-’ 

rnony of our author, with To much precifion as to prevent future 

deception, we lhall not hereafter fee the fame place affigned to 

Guzerat by one author, and to Malabar by another; one of whom 

mull be in an error of feven hundred miles. In limiting the pro¬ 

vinces, and marking- a few of the principal marts, all has been done 

that could be expedited by thofe who are acquainted with the work; 

and if conjecture has never been reforted to, but where proof was 

unattainable, blame ought not to attach, becaufe the difeuffion of 

impoffibilities has been declined. I have faid that it was' dubious j, 

whether the author himfelf had ever been farther than Barugaza; 

but fo many corroborating circumftances have come out in tracing 

the account of Nelkunda,, that I would now rather fix the limit of 

his voyage at this port. Farther than Ceylon he certainly was not; 

and whether the fleets from Egypt ever reached that ifland previous 

to the embaffy from the king of that country to Claudius, is.highly ' 

problematical,;' Individuals poffibly might have been there upon an 

adventure, but. the amplifications of Pliny and Ptolemy manifeftly 

Kemkem, or Concam ; and Kaucam-mali is is ftill a port of Travancore, where pepper is 
therefore Concan of Mala-bar, adopting Ma- obtained. His ftyling this an ifland, iscon- 
labar for the whole coaft, as is ftill in ufage. latent with the ufage of Arabian writers.—- 
Bftt if A1 Edriffi -has not copied from others, M. Polo mentions Goulam, or Covalam, with. 
Ciikm-inaH ia Coulan of Malabar 3 andCoulan the fame pre-emir.ence. See infra. 

befpeak 
/ 
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befpeak an ignorance of the truth in their age; and if the voyage 

was not regularly performed, the knowledge of individuals was 

either not reported, or not believed. 

XL HIPPALUS and this MONSOON. 

There is an additional reafon for believing that the regular courfe 

of trade terminated at Nelkunda, which is, the introduction of the 

difeovery of the monfoon by Hippalus at this place. And for this 

place I have referved the difeuffion of that fubjeCt, becaufe, though 

I ill all continue my inquiries as far as Geylon, I am perfuaded that 

the author of the Periplus went no farther than this port. 

The hiftory of this I Audi give as nearly as poffible in the words 

of the author: 

“ The whole navigation, fuch as it has been deferibed from 

“ Aden1*1 and Kane [to the ports of India], was performed formerly 

“ in fmall veflels, by adhering to the Ihore/and following the iu- 

“ dentures of the coaft; but Hippalus was the pilot who.firfl; difeo- 

tf vered the direct courfc acrofs the ocean, by obferving the pofition 

“ of the ports, and the general appearance “3 of the fea; for at the 

■“ feafon when the annual winds, peculiar to our climate “+, fettle 

“ 'in 

Arabia Felix. nA«ys>, and by being joined with the Etellans 
usthat blow [r«p ri/AV] in our country, allam- 

’-lap § xcd iwwf I* to ‘ShueoS 'Qomrn>» . biguity is removed, I will not vouch for the 
xara xxipey th trap’ ipTt ’Erwlw, {■> to T*S«2 lie- Greek of our author, in the ufage of ’fixing, 
Aayei AiSoVoto,-(pseivETBi. . becaufe I think his language frequently in- 

Some doubt will remain whether this paf- correiS, or his text'corrupt; but the general 
fage is accurately rendered ; For the antecedent fenfe of the paffage is fufficiently clear. The 
to a is not clear; arid the term tQximS may Etefian winds blow during the fuminermonths. 
be thought improperly applied to the MedL in Egypt; and the fouth-wefterly monfoon; 
terraneari; but it feems tiled in oppofttion to in the Indian Ocean, is ill its full vigour dur- 
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“ in the north, and blow for a continuance upon our coaft from 

“ the Mediterranean; in the Indian Ocean the wind is conflantly 

“ to the fouth-weft; and this wind has in thofe feas obtained the 

“ name of Hippalus, from the pilot who firft attempted the paflage 

“ by means of it to the Eaft. 

“ From the period of that difcovery to the prefent time, veflels 

“ bound to India take their departure, either from Kane on the 

Arabian, or from Cape Aromata [Gardefan] on the African fide. 

“ From thefe points they ‘ftretch out into the open fea at once, 

“ leaving all the windings of the gulphs and bays at a dillance, and 

“ make dire&ly for their feveral deftinations on the coafi of India. 

“ Thofe ”s that are intended for Limurike waitingfome time 

“ before they fail ; but thofe that are deftmed for Barugaza or 

“ Scindi, feldom more than three days.” 

This account naturally excites a curiofity in the mind to inquire, 

how it fhould happen, that the Monfoons fhould have been noticed 

by Nearchus, and that from the time of his voyage, for three hun- 

ing June, July, Auguft, and September. If 
. thch we fiippofe the author to be a native, or 
a refident at Alexandria, the Etefians w«p" 
vfty, reprefent the effe£t of them where we 
live, and raraJ,- tpurtimy, the blowing of the 
winds which we locally.experience. I render 
«$’ S from the time or feafon, common both 
to.the Etefians.and Monfoons; and I do not 
join ipaivtTui to with SalmaGus, 
though I fnppofe that a conne&ihg particle is 
wanting. See Plin. Exercit. 1186. 

: K«1 -rUourSy weipwilfjfw WjfeSJu*. Sp^o,, 1* 
-rf; x*>fas M'Aol Sip, tvs ym mfwtktaai Ta> 
Kfeiifn/iemf xo\ry;. 

The general fenfe of this paflage is clear ; 
for vjv.oi, and }if’ i^Ss, are iifed by this 
author to exprefs failing in the open fea; but 

how to underhand 3m ns yv;. is dubious. 
—Hudfon renders.it, ex regione excels per 
terram externam fupradidtos fmus prscterve- 
huntur; where per terram externam is quite as 
unintelligible as 3m ns JfguQw y«, and exrefwm 
excejfi certainly does not exprefs the meaning 
of the author. 

J1S Tpa^tAifom;, if it he not a corruption, 
has no fenfe, in the lexicons which can apply 
to this paflage: The meaning by the con¬ 
text is plain ; but .how to elieite it from, this 
word, I know not. Hudfon has very wifely 
omitted it. 

A learned friend renders Tfa-xv^oms, with 
their heads to the fea; ready to fail, but not 
failing. 



dred years, no one fhould have attempted a direct courfe, till Hip- 

palus ventured to commit himfelf to the ocean. It has been fuffi- 

ciently proved, that a communication was open between India and 

Arabia previous to the age of Alexander; and it is impoffible to 

conceive, that thofe who lived either in India or Arabia, Ihould not 

have obferved the regular change of feafons and of winds, which 

recurred every year, and of which, if they were mariners, they 

could not fail to have taken advantage, every voyage they per¬ 

formed. It is likewife certain, that vefiels frequenting either coaft 

would accidentally be caught by-either monfoon, and driven acrofs 

the open fea to the oppofite fliore, if they happened to be a few 

days too early, or too late, In the feafon, for the voyage in which 

they were engaged. That this had happened, and that there was a 

dire£t paflage by the monfoons in uic between the oppofite conti¬ 

nents before the Greeks adopted it, has already been noticed from 

the Periplus, and fully proved. But in almoft all difcoveries, the 

previous obftacle is minute, and the removal of it accidental: thus 

it is, we may fuppofe, that the few veffels which did find their way 

to India from the ports of Egypt by adhering to the coaft, from the 

beginning, failed with the monfoon, both outward and homeward 

bound ; but Hill followed the track which had been pointed out by 

Nearchus; and it was neceffary for an Hippalus to arife, before it 

ihould be known, that the winds were as regular and determinate 

in the open fea, as upon the coaft. The Periplus affigns the merit 

of the diicovery to the obfervarion of liippalus himfelf; but there 

is nothing unreafonable in fuppofing, that if he frequented thefe 

feas as a pilot or a merchant, he had met with Indian or Arabian 

traders, who made their voyages in a more compendious manner 

‘ than 
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than the Greeks; and that he collected information from them, 

which he had-both the prudence and courage to adopt. Columbus 

owed much to his own nautical experience and fortitude; but lie 

was not without obligations to the Portuguefc alfo, who had been 

refolding the great problems in the art of navigation, for aim oft a 

century previous to his expedition. 

But the difeovery of the rnonfoon once made, could never after¬ 

wards be negledted; and. the ufe made of it by the fleets from Egypt 

is fully detailed, and much in the fame manner by Pliny and the 

Periplus. The courfe of the trade from Alexandria to Bereruke, and 

the progrefs of the voyage from Beremke to Okelis and Kane, have 

already been fufficiently deferibed 117; but there are fome farther cir- 

cumftances connected with this, which cannot be fupprefled without 

prejudice to the objedt in view. For Okelis is mentioned by both 

authors11’ as the better port to remain at; which is evidently con¬ 

fident, becaufe it is flickered from the adverfe"1’ rnonfoon ; and the 

pafiage of thirty days to Okelis, and forty to the coafl of India, is a 

proportion fo ftriking, that it could be derived from no other fource 

but evidence of the mod authentic nature. For the firft diftance is 

only about four hundred and eighty miles, and the fecond neat- 

nineteen hundred, and yet that there fliould be only ten days dif¬ 

ference in the longer part of the voyage, is peculiarly appropriate 

to the two different feas in which the navigation was to be per- 

2:7 P. 70. et feq. 
a‘s Plin. lib. vi. c. 23. - 
219 The Immaum finding Aden to lie in- 

convenient for the trade of the-Red Sea, be¬ 
caufe of the freih winds ufually blowing at its 
siouth in both eafterly and vseiterly monfoons, 

made tin;, remove the trade about 13 leagues 
within its mouth, to a filhing-town called 
Mocha. Capt. Hamilton’s Acc. of the E. 
Indies, vol. i. p. 19. That is, it is fafer riding 
within.the ftraits than Without. 

formed. 



formed. The veffels deftined for India left Berenike. about the 

middle of July, or earlier, if they were to go farther than Barugaza'- 

The paflage down the gulph was tedious; for though the wind was 

favourable, the fhoals, illands, and rocks, in their courfe, required 

caution, and compelled them to anchor every night; but when the 

ftraits were paffed, and a veffel was once within the influence of the 

monfoon, fhe had nothing to impede her courfe from Babel-mandeb 

to Guzerat; confequently, forty days allotted to her paflage is neither 

difproportionate to her courfe down the Red Sea, nor too fliortirJ a 

fpace for performing a voyage of nineteen hundred miles to India, 

notwithftanding the fame run at prefent feldom exceeds fifteen. 

It feems at fir ft fight a contradiclion, that veffels which were to 

have the longer voyage to Malabar, ftiould .remain longer at Okelis 

than thofe which were deftined only for Scindi or Guzerat; but 

this likewife depends upon a circumftance peculiar to the monfoon 

.upon the coaft of India, which appears never to have Been noticed 

by thofe who have undertaken to comment on the Periplus. 

It is fufficiently known, that the commencement and termination 

of the two different monfoons are fubjcct to confiderable fluctuation; 

fo that though we fay thefe winds are alternate, fix months each 

way, we ought to fubftract one month from the beginning and 

ending of each, which are not only fluff uating, but tempeftuous. 

If then we examine the fouth-wefteriy or fummer monfoon131 in 

this refpetft, and cpnfider May as the month in which it commences, 

Nineteen hundred miles'in' forty days, thirty days from Maikat; whence we may 
gives rather more than forty-feven miles a day; conclude, they had not much improved upon 
but the day’s fail of an ancient veffel was joo the Greeks. See the Arabs oi Renaudot.-—• 
ftadia,. or fifty miles; and the courfe of a This run flioul^grdperly be taken at Gai- 
,e^;Stip.6fc.y double : fo that they tauft in this defan. :i'v 
paffage have .failed with great caution. . But The whole df this is from the Oriental : 
the Arabs, in the ninth century, employed Navigator, p. aii. 
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it is not finally fettled till the beginning of June, a little earlier or 

later, according to the full or change of the moon; and hill it is 

to be oblerved, that during June and July “ the weather is fo bad, 

“ that navigation is in fomc degree impracticable.” In Auguft it is 

more moderate, and in September the , weather is ftill fairer; and' 

though there maybe an apprehenfion of ftorms, “ you have often 

“ fair weather for feveral days together,” which continues, though 

liable to the fame interruptions, till the middle of October. 

This is the peculiar circumftance appropriate to the navigation of 

the ancients; for if we fuppofe a veffel to leave Berenike on the 

loth of July, and to arrive at Okelis the 9th of Auguft; after con¬ 

tinuing there a week, ten days, or a fortnight, the will reach Muziris 

or Nelkunda, at lateft, on the 1 ft of October ; that is, at the very 

time when Are has reafon to expeCt the belt weather of the fcafon. 

There is another Angularity applicable to thofe veffels which1 are 

defti'ned for Scindi and Barugaza, and which ftay only three days at 

Okelis or Cape Gardefan ; this is, that the fouth-weft monfoon fets 

in “ earlier to the northward of Surat,’’.than on the coaft to the 

fouth ward. Whether this circumftance is connected with their 

voyage, we have no data to determine; but if the monfoon com¬ 

mences here earlier, it is confequently fettled earlier than in Ma¬ 

labar. 

After thus conducting our fleet to the fhores of India, it remains 

next to conflder their voyage homeward-bound. .And here we are 

informed by Pliny1”, that they continued on the coaft from the 

latter end of September, or beginning of October, to the early part 

■.A":' 
S!‘ The fii-fl; new moon in September is called St. Anthony’s Moon, and confidered as the 

commencement of the N.E. monfoon.—C. Hamilton, vol. i. p. 155. .. 
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ef Tyblj or December.' This allows two months, at leaft, for the 

dilpofal of their cargo, and taking in their lading in exchange. But 

the lateft time of leaving the caaft U within the fir ft fix days of 

Machine; that is, before the ides of January, or the x3th of that 

month. Mow it is very remarkable, that the original order for 

' the fleets of Portugal was fubjed to the fame regulation ; for if they 

did not fail before the 8thof December, they were detained till 

the firft week of the succeeding month, The reafon for this, though 

not mentioned, is doubtlefs the change of the moon in both in- 

ftances, at which time there are ufually fome ftronger gales; and 

' in this we have one. more evidence of the fame operations of nature 

producing the fame dTeds in all ages, 

Pliny ftyles the fouth-weft monfoon, Favonius (which the Peri- 

plusi calls Libo-Notus), and the north-eaft, Vulturnus; about which, 

there is much learned difquifition in Salmafius. But we are now 

too well acquainted with thefe Teas, to have a doubt remaining on 

the winds that were intended; and we conclude, that as the fame 

caufes have operated in ■ all ages, they blew two thoufand years ago 

as they blow at the prefent day, Not that they are fixed to a fingle 

point of the corapafs, but that north-eaft and fouth-weft are their , 

general diredion. It is added by Pliny, that upon reaching-the 

Red Sea, they found a fouth or fouth-weft wind, which conveyed 

them to Berenlkt?, and enabled them to conclude their voyage in 

Jefs than the compafs of a year. This, likewife,. ie confident with 

experience; for the winds in the G-nlph of Arabia arc almoft can- 

ftantly north and north-weft, except for fifty days, when they are 

called the Gurafeen,!S winds, and prevail from the middle of March; 

m Cftfar Frederipk inPurchao, iii. piryofi. tembeiv . . " 
who Hkswife mentions their arrival s’a $ep° . 2i! Written Ktiamfin. ^ 

. during 
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during that period coming regularly from the fouth. If therefore 

■we fuppofe a veflel to leave the coaft of India between the 8th and 

f3th of January, forty days employed upon her return would bring 

her to Kane, Aden, or Gardefan, towards the end of February, 

At any of thefe ports {he might wait, fo as to be prepaid to take 

advantage of the Gumfeen wind in the middle of March ; and when 

fhe was once within the ftraits, this wind would ferve her for fifty 

days to convey her to Berenike, to Myos Hormus, or even to 

Arfinoe, the reprefentative of the modern Suez. . Thus, by em¬ 

bracing the opportunities which the regular feafons in the different ■ 

Teas afford, the whole voyage outward and homeward-bound would 

be performed with a wind conftantly in her favour. 

The next point to be confidered is, the departure of this fleet 

from Okelis, Kane, or Cape Ar&mata. The two laft are more par¬ 

ticularly intimated by the Periplus; and Syagros, or Fartaque, by 

Pliny13*. In this the merchant is moft probably the more corredt of 

the two; for, as we may conclude that he performed the voyage 

himfelf, fo is Aromata, or Cape Gardefan, the point that divides 

the limit of the monfoon on the coaft of Africa : for, on the autho¬ 

rity of Beaulieu, we learn, that he palled from winter, ft,orm, and, 

tempeft, to calm’ and fummer, in an inftant, on doubling this pro¬ 

montory. Here then was the point where their courfe was open 

before them, from one-continent to the other; and when they were 

once at fea,- there was. nothing-to change the direction of the wind till 

they reached the fhores of India. On their return frpm India, they 

ran down their longitude firft to the coaft of Africa, tending*to an 

335 Pliny fays, it was 1353 miles from Sya- from truth, for it is in a right line near 1200 
gros to Patala j which is not very diftant miles. 

>4 object 
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object of magnitude which they could not mil's or overrun; and 

then made good their latitude by coining up northward to the coaft 

of Barbaria and the Red Sea. In effedfing this we may conclude, 

that'they dire&ed their courfe, as nearly as they could calculate, to 

Aromata ; but Ptolemy informs us, they fometimes got to thefouth- 

ward of it, and were carried much lower down than they wifhed; 

and fometimes we know that they came intentionally to Rhapta, 

Opone, and other marts on the coaft of Africa, and proceeded after¬ 

wards to Arabia, or the Red Sea, according to their dcftination, 

intereft, or convenience. 

The commerce of the Arabians has arreiled our attention through¬ 

out the whole progreis of our inquiry, from the firft mention of 

their imports in fcripture, to the accounts of the prefent day. Their 

conne&ions with the countries in their neighbourhood is equally 

obvious: in Syria, Paleftine, Egypt, Perfis, Mefopotamia, and on 

the Tigris, we find them noticed by Pliny137; in India, by Aga- 

tharchides, and almoft every fubfequent geographer; in Africa, they 

are fpread at this day from the Red Sea acrofs the whole continent 

to Senegal; and in the Eaftern Ocean they are found upon every 

coaft, and almoft upon every ifland. But general as the extenfion 

of their name and nation may have been, when we refer to their 

own accounts, nothing is more obfcure131—nothing lefs fatisfa&ory. 

The information to be collected from the little traft of the Periplus 

is a picture of geography, in companion-of the two Arabian narra¬ 

tives published by Renaudot, of Ebn Haukal, or A1 Edriffi ; befides 

all the fabulous and the marvellous which we have to remove. Still . 

Lib. xij. 17. of the. coafts, but likewife from their adopting 
uS They are obfoure, not only from the names that are neither native or claffical, but 

. want of longitude, latitude): and the;direftion terms of their own language and ufage. 

3 K 2 there 
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there are fome particulars in thefe authors already noticed, which' 

are worthy of attention ; and fomething in the Arabians of Renaudot 

peculiarly connected with the objedl of our inquiry ; ior the general 

fa£t, that the Indian commerce had fettled at Siraf in the ninth 

century, is a revolution of importance. 

Siraf*34' is upon th'e fame coaft in the Gulph of Perfia as the 

modem Gomroon, and held the fame rank at that time as Kcifli in 

the thirteenth century, and Ormus of a later date. The merchants 

of Siraf, in that age, evidently performed the voyage to China, and 

Chinefe fhips are mentioned at Siraf; but a clofer examination has 

induced me to believe*'" that they were not Chinefe, but veffels 

employed by the Siraf merchants in the trade to China. The trade 

from this port, however it extended farther to the eaft, certainly 

met the Chinefe fleets on the coaft of Malabar; for there it is men¬ 

tioned, that the Chinefe paid a duty of a thoufand*4* drams, while 

other veffels paid no more than from one dinar to ten. 

But the fhips that failed from Siraf went firft to Mafcat in Arabia, 

for the fame reafon that the fleets from Egypt took'their departure 

from Kane and Aromata ; that is, becaufe they obtained the mon- 

foon the moment they were under fail. The Arab has fortunately 

preferved this circumftance ; for he fays, “ from Mafcat to Kaucam- 

■■ It-is written Shirnff, Shkrraf, and, by from this, that the narrator adhtully failed him- 
M'Clucr, Cliarrack, pronounced Sharrack. fdf on board a Sinif fliip for China, and in that 

In the port of London, a Chin* fliip is a fenfe called it a .Chinefe (hip, P. 8. Etig. ecj. 
fliip defliiied for China ; and in this fenl'e, per- I do not, however, think this proof fo con- 
imps, the Arab fays, that tnoft of the Chinefe clulive, -as. utterly to deny the navigation-of 

. Ships take in their cargo at Siraf. He defhribws the Chinefe weft of Malabar, 
their paflage down the gulph to Mafcat; -and M' Two Arabs. P. p. Eng. ed. The fom 
upon mentioning the flraitf at Mufleridon, he isftoo frnall to be credible; 10,000 dinars arc 
adds,. “ after we are clear of thefe rocks, we equal to 1 /, 17s. 6d. De Sacy, p. -33*. 

■ *< fleer for Oman and Mafcat," I conclude 

“ rnali 
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“ mali is a month’s Hl fail, ‘with the wind aft.” Here then we have 

an evidence of the monfoon, and of the paffage diredt from one coaft 

to the other, in harmony with the Periplus: we have a paffage of 

thirty days from Mafcat, proportionate to the forty days from Gar- 

defan ; and whatever Kaucam may be, we find' in Mali a reference 

to Male and Malabar, in which we cannot be miftaken. A1 Edrifli, 

who copies this paffage from the Arabs, writes the name Kulam- 

meli; fo that between the two authorities we may poflibly difcover 

Kulam on the coaft of Malabar; and on that coaft, in the kingdom 

of Travancore, there is ftill the port of Coulan, about eighty miles 

below Cochin; and another Coulam or Coualam, to the eaftward 

of Cape Comorin. Either of thefe may be the port intended by the 

Arabian Journal, as it informs us, that “ after watering here, you 

“ begin to enter the lea of Harkand,” that is, the ocean to the fouth 

of Comorin ; and in another paffage it is added, that “ Kaucam is 

“ almofc upon the hurts of the fea of Harkand.” 

I am not certain that I can follow my author farther; but.if I 

underfland him right, it is fufficiently evident, that though they 

failed by the monfoon to Cape Comorin, they did not crofs the Bay 

of Bengal by the fame wind ; but after rounding Ceylon, or pafling 

The Arabs had not much improved upon bian geographers are upon the continent.~ 
the Greeks in the art of Navigation. Compare, it alfo with Abnlfeda, who calls it 

The difference of Kaucam and Kulam Catdam,; the laft port of India, where pepper 
may be reconciled by i'uppofing the tranflators is procured. Lat. 8. 'Mrich. Thevenot, vol. i. 
miffed by the want of the diacritical points 5 p. 22, 
n difficulty which occurs, to all tranflators In ***• This other Coulam, or Covalam, beyond 
uendcring proper names. Compare the Ava- Cape Comorin, is in the country of Tinevelli; 
bian Journal, p. 9. .with A) Edrifli, p. 61. and but Paolino fays, the firft Coulan ought to be 
p, 37. where Culam-meli is chara&erized as -written Collam. .P. 75.—The trade continued 
the Illand (that is, the country) which pro- at Coulam In .Marco Polo’s time. See lib. iii. 
duces pepper. Ihif tire :fl.v,sds o; the Ara- c. 25. 

■ the 
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tlie Brails of Manar, they Rood on by Lajabalus*45 and Calabar 

(which ia the coaft of Coromandel), and Betuma (the fame as Beit; 

Thuma), St. Thome or Meliapoor; and then by Kad range and 

Senef to Sandarfulat, which ought to be the Straits of Malacca ; and 

thence to China. There fecms to be more coafting in this voyage 

than in that of Ptolemy; for he carries his fleets acrofs from fame 

point iti the Carnatic to the Golden Cherfonefe, at once. But if 

his communication terminated there, the Arabs went farther eaft. 

than his Sinus Magnus, and reached Canfu**s in China, which is 

the modern Canton, where they traded much under the fame re- 

ftn&ions which Europeans experience at the prefent hour. After 

all, they confefs that very few of their drips reached China; that 

the voyage was extremely dangerous1*', and that watcr-fpouts and 

tuffons were-continually to be dreaded ; added to which, at the date 

of their narrative in 867 of our era, the kingdom of China itfelf 

was diffracted by internal commotionsIJS, which made it no longer 

fafe for merchants to venture into the country. 

545 It is written Najabalus alfo, which d’An- which feerns fancifull It might be a fubjedl of 
ville reads Nochabal for Nicbobar. But the inquiry, whether Senef, Sanf, or Samf, may 
illands of Arabian writers are frequently not not be Siam. The fra oppofite the coaft of 
ifliinda; and if the navigator went firft to the Coromandel is called Mare Sanjicum, which 
Nicobars, and. then back to the coaft of maybe the fea of Siam; but Siam extends 
Coromandel, he alrnoll doubled the paffage acrofs the penmfuta, and the gulpli of Siam 
acrofs the bay. Calabar, I fuppofc, Hands Proper is on the eattern tide. A! Edrifii, p. 34. 
in contrail to Malabar, commencing poffibly Canfu is the Chanucu of AlEdrifli. P.37, 
at Calymere. Bet Thuma is the honfe or '« Between the fen of Barkand and Dela- 
church of St. Thomas at Meliapoor, near row! there are 1900 iflauds (Arabs of iteiiau- 
Madfas: Kiidrarige and Senef, I cannot clif- dot), which include theMaldives, Sarandiv, and 
cover; but Senef I fuppofe to. be the Sinf of Ceylon, in the fea of Harkand. Arabs z. A1 
A1 Edriifi, which, he fays,'is ten days from Edrifli, p. 31. The danger of tlie voyage was 
Sandifalat; and Kadrauge may be Arracan. increafed by thefe, as much as bytheobfta- 
Sandifalat can hardly be any thing elfe* but cles farther call. 
the Straits of Malacca j but Renaudot reads it 248 The wars wliiph preceded the dynafty 
Sanrlar-Pulo, and converts it into Pulo-Condor, of Sttnga. Arabs, p, 41. remarks, 47. 

’ But 
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But {till it fhould be remembered, that the Arabians are the firft 

navigators upon record, except the merchants of Cofmas, that pene¬ 

trated to China; that they are antecedent to the Europeans in this 

voyage by more than fix centuries; and that they had found their 

way to the northernfrontier of this kingdom in the ninth cen¬ 

tury, while in the fifteenth, the Europeans were difputxng whether 

Cathai and China were the fame. We have no record of any Eu¬ 

ropean "50 vifiting this country-by a northern route before Marco 

Polo, in the twelfth century; or of an European failing in the fea 

of China between the time of that traveller and Nicola di Conti, in 

1420. Barthema’s voyage is between 1500 and 1504, immediately 

preceding the arrival of the Portuguefe. 

Thefe circumftances will naturally fuggeft refie&ions in regard to 

the Arabs of the Defert, and the Arabs on the Coaft. The fons of 

Efau were plunderers by prefcription and profeffion; their hand 

was againft every man, and every man’s hand againft them. The 

family of Jocktan *5‘, in Yemen, Hadramaut, and Oman, were as na¬ 

turally commercial; and as they anticipated the Greeks and Romans 

in the navigation to India, and the modern Europeans in the difco- 

very of China, it is no more than their due to afcribe to them a 

fpirit of commerce, enterprize, or the thirft of gain, in- ages which 

■*> Whether adtually an Arab or not, I leaft a Mahometan; if not an Arabi Re- 
Cannot difcover;. but the Arab fays, he was , naudot, p. ft.. 
acquainted with one, who had feen a man that 150 Europeans had reached China, but from 
had travelled on foot ['by land]; from Samar- a- different caufe. M. Polo found a French- 
catid to Cartfu, with a load of Mud;; and had ■ goldfroith at Cambalu; but he had been car- 
traverfed all the eitie* of .China-one .after an- tied off from Poland by the Tartars, who had': 
other. This is a proof, at leaft, that the com- made an irruption into-that country. . 
muhfcation was open between Samarkand and i5! Cedrenua calls them. Interior Arabians. 
China ; and as Samarkand,- at that time, was Air.an and Jektan. p. 422. - Yemen and Jock- 
fubjeft to the-Mollehss, this: ..traveller tvas at . tan. Tarifiv w- ««i EMTIOPOrt: 

■ p.o 
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no hiilory can reach; and to conclude, that if'the precious commo¬ 

dities of the Eaft found their way to the Mediterranean, as un¬ 

doubtedly they did, the firft carriers on the ocean were as undoubt¬ 

edly the Arabians. 

Whether we are better able to underhand the Greeks, or whether 

the Greeks are more intelligent and better informed than the Arabs, 

1 cannot fay; bu,t Cofmas, who was never in India himfclf—who 

was a monk, and not the wifeft either of his profellion or his nation, 

is far more diftind and comprehenfible in the lixth century, than 

the two Arabs in the ninth, or A1 Edriffi in the twelfth. He gives 

a very rational account of the pepper trade in Malabar, and the 

meeting of the merchants from the Eaft with thofe of Europe, from 

the Red Sea, and Gulph of Perfia, in Ceylon, which in his age was 

the centre of this commerce; and he affords a variety of informa¬ 

tion, which the Arabians either did not know,..or have not re¬ 

corded. But we fhall have recourfe to him again when we arrive 

at Ceylon, 

. I have more than once noticed the Rajah, who, as Pliny informs 

us, attended the ernbaffy from the king of Ceylon to Claudius, and 

who afferted, that his father had vifited the Seres. I once thought 

that this Rajah went by fea; but upon a clofer infpe&ion of'the 

paffage, it is 'plain that he went by land from Bengal acrofs the 

mountains called Emodi. Still we have, upon the whole, a proof, 

that through the intervention of different nations, a communi¬ 

cation was open from the Red Sea to the country of the Seres. 

Whether the Seres are Ch’mefe, has been much difputed j but that 

they were vifited by fea, is true, if the evidence of Cofmas 5” is 

' .*• Cofinas calls them.Tzinlt**, and See Diilcrtatfon u. infra. 

iufficient j 
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fufficient; and that, they were approachable by land through Tartary 

on the north, is afferted likewife by Pliny and Ptolemy. This is 

a peculiarity that fuits no nation but the Chinefe ; and if we find 

this fad recorded from the time that hiftory commences, it is a 

ftrong prefumption that the lame intercourfe took place many ages 

antecedent to the accounts which have come down to the prefent ’ 

time. 

Whether the author of the Periplus himfelf failed with the mon- 

foon, or by: the coafts which his narrative takes in fucceffion, he 

has not informed us; but if he was in India more than once, he 

might have tried both the different routes. His leaving this circum- 

ftance undetermined, may induce a fufpicion that he was a geo¬ 

grapher, rather than a voyager. But the fiime circumftance occurs 

in Capt. Hamilton’s Account of the Eaft Indies: he gives the ports 

in fucceffion, from the Cape of Good Iiope to China; yet he cer¬ 

tainly did not vifit them all in one voyage, but gives us the refult 

of the knowledge he had acquired in all his different navigations.' 

For this account of the monfoons, and the effects produced by 

them relative to the commerce of the ancients, no apology is requi- 

fite: it is of the very effence of the defign propofed from the 

commencement-of this work, which was intended not merely as a 

comment on the Periplus, but from' the opportunities afforded by 

that journal to inveftigate the commerce of the Eaft in all its 

branches ; to trace its progrefs or fituation in different ages, and to 

examine ifs relations, caufes, and confequences, till.the new era of 

difeovery commenced by the efforts of the Portuguefe, under the 

aufpices of.-Dpri Henry, and the great work was effentially com¬ 

pleted by the achievements of Gama and Columbus, 

.3 ^ We 
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We return now to the narrative of the Journal, which was inter¬ 

rupted at B brake, for the purpofc of introducing ITippalus to the 

acquaintance of the reader, and commences again with Ela-JBakar£, 

altered as to its orthography, in which it now correfponds with the 

Beccare of Pliny, and the Bakare of Ptolemy. It is now likewile 

" augmented with the addition of Elaj in which, as has been ob- 

fcrved, we recover the Eli of Marco Polo, and the d’Eli or d’llli of 

; our charts. In. this paffage there is mention of .the Ruddy Moun¬ 

tain133, and then an omiffion in the text, which requires examina¬ 

tion before we can proceed. I have lately learnt that d’lili itfclf is 

not red, but that there are red hills, or land, both to the north 

and fouth of it: the red hill to the fouth, lying near the fea, is that 

which we muff prefer for the Ruddy Mountain of the Journal; and 

as the features of nature are indelible, it is much fatisfadlion to 

eftablrfh the coofiffency of the narrative upon ground fo well afcer- 

tained. I confider this, therefore, as a point fixed ; but I ought not 

to omit, that the Oriental Navigatorxs+ notices red cliffs much lower 

down, both on the north and fouth of Anjenga; and as we are 

approaching very faft to Cape Comorin,, if it Ihpuld appear prefer- 

■ able to others to affume thefe for the Ruddy Mountain, there is 

• confeffediy feme ground for the fuppofition. 

I have received the following extrafls “ mofa there lies a redJi/b UU, by the fea- 
from Gapt. Henry Cornwall's Remarks on the “fide.” This mud he a league north of: 
Coaft of India, f7'2o; the work itfelf I have d’llh's for Formofa is five leagues from d’llli, 
notfeen: - according to the Oriental Navigator, p. 223. 

“ Southward of Mount d’Hli, in fajr wea- “ When Mount d’llli bore S.E. by IS, 
“ ther, you may fee the Butch fettlement of “ about four leagues. Mount Formofa bore 
“ Cananoor, which-will bear N;N. by N. 4i : « N,E.-$ N; three leagues.. Two hills 
“ leagues; yoir bring the flag-ftaff N.E. by “ were in fight ; one to the fouthward, and- 

■“ E. about two miles off (hore, and then you “ the other northward j the land hereabouts 
“ will, bring that peak feen over Calicut E. “ appearing reddifh near the fea-iide, efpecially 
“ by N. over a redcllfh hill by the fea-fide.” “ towards funfet.” 

“ Four leagues to the fouthward of For- F. 2-27. 

The 
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The omiffion s” in tire text maybe fupplied, by fuppofing that 

the country , of Pandlon is intended ; and the fentence would then, 

exprefs, that after leaving Ela-Bakare, you arrive-at the Red Cliffs, 

and beyond them the Paralia 35S, or coaft of the territory fubjeft to 

Pandlon, which fronts the fouth, and where you find the town of 

Kolkhi, and the Pearl Fifhery. By this we are to underhand, that 

he means the fouthern coaft beyond Cape Comorin; and fo he 

afterwards exprelTes himfelf; for he reverts to Comorin, and then 

proceeds again to Kolkhi and the fifhing-ground. 

Ptolemy makes no mention of the kingdom of Pandlon previous 

to Komar; but commences the province of the Aii with Melenda 

and ■ Elankiis7, and makes it terminate at Comar. This would 

embrace the modern Calicut, Cochin, and Travancore ; and in this 

tradt we have ftill an Aycotta near Cranganoor, that is, the fortrefs 

of AilsS. In all other refpetts, the divifion of the provinces is 

nearly the fame in Ptolemy and the Periplus, from Barugaza to 

Comar; and their want of correfpondence here, is a circurnftance 

in favour of both ; for the kingdom of Pandlon is placed by both 

on the eaftern fide of the peninfula, and Modura, his capital, is the 

prefent metropolis of Madura. If he had a territory on the Ma- 

5,5 ’Air’ ’EXctGaxxprl to.Xsyopsiisv Tlujigw «p; a>A» Ela-Bakare, as Kam-d’llli, near the mouth. 
■rrapfc ... xn; » of the river where the yeflels lay j and here 

ffpos butov to# rora. might be the. reddifh hilt.one league N. of 
We may read, src-.pW x®fa ?!; 'lias- (1’Illa. 

confirmed by the following claufe: !S6 We Ihould naturally fuppofe that Paralia 
’Ev n xrf KotuijtfiW? tmty ibro ra 0a&pd» was a Greek term, and literally the coaft; but 
trmxa. . But if by the test we are to..under- Mr. Hamilton informs afe, that Paralaya, in 
Hand that Elabakare irftlf is called the Ruddy Sanlkreet, fignifies the remateft tliat. is. 
Mountain, perhaps there is fome further omit. the extreme part of the peninfula. 
hon orcorruption in the text. l .wiih tocon- !S? Nelkr.nda and Eia. 
fider Ela as Mount d’llla, aad: Bakare, or »’ D’Auville, p. uS. Paoh'no, p. 86. 

labar 3*- 2 
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]abar’!S fide, if was by conqueft; and Pliny is in harmony with 
both: when fpeaking of his poffcllions on this fide, he fays, M6- 

dufa, the .capital of Pandion, was at a great diftance inland. 

XII. BALITA, COMAREI, KOLKHI, PEARL FISHERY. 

Balita is the firft place mentioned by.the Periplus after leaving 

the. Ruddy Mountain : it is the Banx-bala160 of Ptolemy;' but we 

have .nothing to determine its pofition, except the mention of its 

having a fine road for .dripping, and a village on the coaft. No 

representative of Calicut appears, and probably it did not then exift, 

nor for feveral centuries afterwards. Thfe Kolkhi of the ancients 

has been frequently miftaken for it; but as Kolkhi is beyond Co¬ 

morin, and is the feat of the Pearl Fiftiery, the fuppofition is im- 

pofftble. Calicut was the grand centre, for many ages, of all the 

Eaftern and Weftern commerce, from its origin in 8.05**’ till the 

arrival of the Portuguefe; and though its fplendour is now eclipfed, 

it is..{till a place of great trade for pepp.er’*3, carclamums, fandat- 

Pfcrumal’o retirement, and the divifion of Ma¬ 
labar, it ftill contains much that is problem¬ 
atical, and feems a Mahomedan fiction to give 
the Modems a legal fettleinent in the country.' 
Subjoined to this account, however, there is a 
valuable note, giving1 an account of the king¬ 
dom of Bijnagar—its rile, power, and' diffor 
lution ; and proving, that the influence of the 
Ram Rajah extended over Malabar. 

■*6* There are two. dates; 907 and 805. 
D’Anville, An: up de i’lmle, p. 114. 

*Ss Tellicheri,'an Englifli fort and fadlory, 
was eftablifhed on this coaft for the purpofe 
of procuring tlicfe articles, and Attgenga. 

wood'. 

•w The country of Malabar Proper could 
raife more than twelve hundred thoufend men, 
according to Capt. Plamilton, i. a88. 

There is a Tum.bala on this coaft ftill; 
but whether it is ancient or modern I know 
not, nor whether its‘pofition would ,bc fuit- 
able, if thole'points could be afeertained. 

”* We have a Mahomedan account of the 
Settlement of the Modems at Calicut, taken 
from Ferifhta, and publifhed in the India Ann. 
Regiftef 179.9, P' Mifcel. But as Fe- 

■riflita was a MahomeJan himfelf, fo dofe he 
fay, he has it from a poetical account j and 
though it preferves the outline of Ceram 
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wood, and other commodities; much frequented by the veflels of 

Europe, and ftill more by the traders from the Red Sea, Malkhaf, 

and the Gulph of.Perfia. Thefe are circumftances too well known 

to be infilled on ; and we muft proceed to Comar, no lefs eonfpi- 

cuous in its fituation at the apex of the peninfula, than in the . 

prefervatiou of its name through fo many ages, and To many revo¬ 

lutions both of commerce and of empire. 

At Komar there was an harbour and a fortrefs, with a garrifonr 

there was likewife fome religious eftablilhment, in which tfiofe who 

dedicated themfelves to the worfhip of the presiding deity firft con- „ ■ 

fecrated themfelves by ablutions, and then'entered into an engage¬ 

ment of celibacy. Women partook of this inftitution as well as 

men ; and the legend of the place reports, that the goddefs to whom 

their fervices were dedicated, ufed formerly to pradtife the fame 

ablutions monthly at this confecrated fpot. 

The name of the place, according to Paolino is derived front 

Cumari, a virgin deity, the Diana and Hecate of the Hindoo 

mythology,. The convent sfs, he adds, ftill exifts, and the fame 

ftiperftition is pradtifed at a mountain , three leagues inland,- where , 

they ftill preferve the tradition of Cumari’s bathing hi the fea. The 

Sanfcreet name, he adds, is Canyatnuri, Cape Virgin, but eontradled 

by the natives themfelves into Comari, or Cumaii. He mentions 

■ a* .Cumari/ he Informs us, fignifies a virgin ; called jog i, cocnoliics, or Go-fuami, lords of 
But Comv istFie moon, in Arabic; and Diana (as1 the cow,’from their fuperflition relative to that 
Phoebe) is the goddefs of the moon, the filter animal; or Satnana, m^eitftve,- beegufe they 
of Phoebus. Whether Cpmr has fuch a mean- deprive no creature of life. (Thefe are the 
ing in Sanfcreet, or the goddefs fuch an attri- Germanai of Strabo.) They live in convents 
Bute in Hindoo mythology, may be en- under a fuperior, jleepbn the ground on mat% 
c-.tircd. 1 of palm-leaf, arid communicate little with, the- 

■ The aiigious 0; this fort, lie fays, are world. : 

■ : . . . alfo- 
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alfo a fmall port here, conformably to the account in the Periplus; 

and a church, founded by St. Xavier, on a mountain clofe to the 

fea, which, report fays, is dedicated to the Virgin Mary; but on 

this head the good'Carmelite is blent, and I know not whether the 

report is true. 

Chcumftances fo correfpondent, at the diftance of two thoufand 

years, could hardly be found in any country except India; and to 

the local knowledge of Paolino. we are much indebted. He has 

reprobated, indeed, all literary men, who prefume to determine 

cyneftions in their clofet relative to countries which they have never 

viiited ; but though I and others, who purfue our Undies in retire¬ 

ment, owe him fometliing in return, I fhall revenge myfelf by no 

other method, but by citing a beautiful paftage from his work, de- 

fcriptive of the Paralia*88, or Coaft of Malabar. Paolino, on his' 

return to Europe, had embarked in a French,frigate called the Ca~ 

Ivpfo; and while he is purfuing his courfe between Cochin and 

Cape Comorin, he burfts out into a rapturous defcription of the 

fcenery. prefented to his view : - 

“ Nothing18' can be more enchanting to the eye, or delicious to 

“ the lenfes, than is experienced in a voyage near the extremity 

“ of the p’eninfula. At three or four leagues from the coaft, the 

“ country of Malabar appears like a theatre of verdure : here a 

“ grove of cocoa-trees, and there a beautiful river pouring its tribute 

“ into, the ocean, through a valley ^irrigated and fertilized by its 

“ waters. In one place a group of filhing-veflels, in another a 

** Paolino is m {(taken- in fuppofrng #aralia in_contradifl:m&ion to Paralia Soringorum, the 
to be confined tb the Pearl Fifhpry; J| ex* - Coaft of Coromandel, 
tends the whole Way from Elabakare to the P, 37j. - 
piihery, and is literally the coaft of Malabar; 

white 
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“white church“8, peering through the verdure. of the groves; 

“ while the gentle land-breeze of the morning wafts the fragrance 

“ exhaled from the pepper, cardamum, betel, and other aromatics, 

“ to a great diftance from the lie ore, and ..perfumes, the veffel on her 

“ voyage with their odours ; towards noon fucceeds the fea-breeze, 

“ of which we took advantage to fpeed the beautiful Calypfo to- 

“ wards the port of her deftination.” 

Our Greek and Arabian conductors have no effufions of ima¬ 

gination, but a picture of the country where we are, drawn upon 

the fpot with the enthufiafm and fenfibility of an Italian, will make 

ample atonement for the'digreflion. I need not add, that during 

the north-eafterly monfoon, a voyage on the whole coaft is effectu¬ 

ally a party of ploafure. ■ 

We are now to proceed to Kolkhi and the Pearl Filhery, in regard 

to which Paolino is much difpleafed that none of the geographers 

have agreed 169 in placing Kolkhi at Cole'che170. I-Je will not allow 

any of us to know the ieaft of the fituation of places , which we have 

never feen, and yet we {hall build on his own. premifes to fubvert 

his conclufion; for lie, in conjunction with all our charts, places 

568 There were many churches hi thisemm- the tradition of Sherbourne, for!Alfred de- 
try, both of the Million,' and of the Malabar ferves every, honour which can be added to 
Chriftians; hut the irruption of Tippoo de- his.name. ■ • ■ 
ftroyed every Hindoo pagoda, and every Chrif- In Mr. I.e Beck's Account of the Pearl 
tian ‘church, as far as he penetrated. Af. Filhery it is faid, that the beft divers are .from 
Ref. vii. 379. Collifli, on the coaft of Malabar, I co'nclude; 

To thefe'Chriftians of St. Thomas, Alfred that this is’ Coleche. - Af. Ref. v. 402. 
Tent Sighelm, bpi of Sherbourne, who brought Quetta citta fu fovente confufa con Cou 
home many , jewels, aromatics, &c. ■ fame of valan, Colias, 0 Colia, degl’antichi, da quelli 
which remained long at Sherbourne. Hack- feritori... che non aveVano effaminato it fito 

•luit, ii. 5. : ;- , ...’. locale delle due citta tra fe molto direrfo. 
' I wiftv vve had more authority for this than P.74. : 

Coleche 
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Coleche171 previous to. Comorin ; and therefore, whether we find a 

repreientative for Kolkhi or not, his aflumption muft be falfe j for 

both Ptolemy and the Periplus1,1 place it, not to the weft ward, but 

the eaftward of Cape Comorin. The Pearl. Fiihcry is not now, and 

never was, carried on to the we ft ward or'northward of Cape Co¬ 

morin. The Pearl Fifhery is likewile marked out by another cha- 

radleriftic ftill peculiar to it; which is, that pearl oyfters are found 

only at one place—the ifland of Epioddrus, which can be no other 

than the ifle of Manar1173, and there the fifhery is at the prefent 

hour. By the name of Epiodorus, we may conclude a Greek of 

that name from Egypt was the fidl of liis countrymen that viiited 

this ifland; and where would .a Greek not have gone .if he had 

heard that pearls were to be obtained ? The great requeft in which 

they were at Rome and Alexandria, feerns to have marked them 

out, not indeed as of greater value than diamonds, but as a more 

marketable and preferable commodity for the merchant. 

The power which in different ages has prefided over, the Fifhery, 

whether native, Portuguefe, Dutch, or Englifh, has regularly taken 

its fiaticn at Tutacorin : the'Filliery itfelf is always on the Ceylon 

fide, towards Manar, at Chilao Seewel 77“, Condutehey, &c. The 

number of perfons who aflemble, is from fifty to fixty thoufand $ 

Capt. Hapiiltmi fays, between the middle . Still both are to the eaftward of Cape Como- 
aad well point of C. Comorin, i. 333. , _ rin; and the ifland of Epiodorus removes till 

!•** tS :ixntntm ftfjep doubt. . P. 373. ' ' 
A « xfrvi&wiiS is-l». . ■ . ■ ;/ In'Ccelum. ■ 

Ee perle nafcono vTcino: a Mannar.t Pao- v See Stevens’s Hill, of Perfia, p. 40?. 
lino,' 374. But he fays likewife, there are He fays Chikp fignifies a Fifhery In the native 
two fifherics.: one to the weftward'6f Ceylon, language. 
in the^open fea.; and another eaft of Cape Mr, Le Beck’s Acc. Af. Ref. vol. v. 

jCpBjoriiij feparated by the Straits of Manar. p. 396. 

confifting 
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confiding of divers, mariners, merchants, and tradefraen of every 

defcription. The Nayque of Madura, who was fovereign of the 

coaft, and the reprefentative of Pandion, had one day’s fifliery; the 

Governor of Manar’s wife, when the Portuguefe were mailers, had 

■another day, afterwards perverted to the ufe of J'efults; and the 

owner of the veflel had one draught every fifiling-day. After the 

fifliery was concluded, the fair was kept at Tutacorin. The broker¬ 

age and the. duty amounted to four per cent.—paid by the feller. 

The veffels were not fewer than four, or five hundred, each carrying 

from fixty to ninety men, of which one-third were divers. Capt. 

Stevens fuppofes the pearl of Manar to he inferior to that of 

Bahrein. 

This fifhery is likewife defcribed by Cefar Frederick, and a va¬ 

riety”7 of authors, He informs us, that the divers were chiefly 

Ghriftians of Malabar in liis time; they are now a mixture of that 

defcription, of Roman Catholics, and Hindoos; but the fuperftitions 

prattifed to preferve the divers from the fharks, and other dangers 

of their profeffion, are all Hindoo. Several fanatics are well paid 

for their attendance during the fifliery for that purpofe; and the 

fharks are as obedient to the conjuration of a Brarhin, as they could 

be to a Malabar prieft; for the charm is not perfedly efficacious. 

Thofe wlio wifli to enquire farther into the detail, will meet with a 

very excellent .account in the Afiatic Refearches (vol. v.) by Mr. 

Le Beck; in which he will find that this fifliery, which ufed to 

produce 20,000/. to the Portuguefe and Dutch*78, produced, in. the 

year 1797, 150,000/. under the management of the Englifh 

parchas, vo!. hi. p. 1708. : By Marco king had a tenth; the bramin, a twentieth. 
Boloj lib. iii. c. 20. who mentions the Bramin; 3,8 Capt. Stevens. . 
and Betala, as the feat of the filhery. The 300,200 Porto Nava pagodas. 

■, 3 M , ■ ■ . In 
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In the ao-e of the' Periplus, none but condemned criminals were 

employed in tliis fervice ; a practice common to all the nations of 

the ancient world, in their mines, in their gallies, in the conftrudtion 

of their public buildings, and execution of all their public works. 

The mines of Potofi are ftill worked by Haves, where the fame 

miferies are experienced as Agatharchides130 has depicted in the 

gold-mines of Egypt; while in Europe, or at leaft in England, we 

never want freemen to work in our collieries, in our mines of tin,, 

lead, or copper, whofe labour is procured, and whofe dangers are 

compenfated, by the higher price they obtain for the fervices they 

are to perform. 

I ought now, in compliance with the nature of the undertaking 

in which I am engaged, to follow my author to the conclufion of 

his work; but as I am perfuaded that he never went farther than 

Nelkunda himfelf, and that he has built ppon report in all that 

is fubfequent to that place; fo does report grow fo vague after 

quitting the Pearl Fifhery and Ceylon, that though he mentions 

feveral circumftances in common with other 'authors, there is fo 

much indeterminate, that I referve it for a feparate difcuffion. My 

reafon for aflerting this is, that he extends the Coaft of Coromandel 

to the eaft; that he is no longer in particular, but general corre- 

fpondence only with Ptolemy; and that he has extended Ceylon 

towards Africa, inftead of affigning it a pofnion where ic a&ually 

cxills. • . 

Agatliarchides bad fald a" great deal (o7rt§ Into; yimxi) m &'vyw h Tot? yj.uvcis xal 
more than his abbreviator haB preferved :■; tiluxAm vmn^an■ymplmt. P. 27. 

‘Ys-rf&Xn'V 5» hSe/1 TO ir«9o{ ivmvx»l*Hrt attva- The 'multitude of bones ftill found in thefa 
Apud Hiidfoo, p. 23. excavations is incredible, of wretches cruihed 

But what remains is_ fufficient: by the falling in of the earth* as mnfc nata. 
0>-» Jl «»vf»r4jV «V»r» rf irri9», rally happen in a loofe and crumbling foil. 

Pliny 
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Pliny has faid fomethkig of the paffage between Ceylon and the 

. continent, not very fatisfaCcory indeed, but fufficient to fhew liis 

opinion, that the trade was carried on by this {trait. The Periplus 

feems to cojifirm this idea, and Ptolemy has nothing to the con¬ 

trary ; but if the opening in Adam’s Bridge, near Manarwas no 

deeper at that day than at prefent, no fhip of burden181 could have 

paired it. Pliny informs us, that throughout the whole of the ftraits 

the depth was not more than fix feet; but that there were particular 

' openings, fo deep that no anchor could reach the ground. He is 

likewife fo deceived in the pofition of the ifland, as to make the 

embaffadors fent to Claudius aftonilhed at feeing the ihadows fall 

to the north; not refledting that in their own country, if he had 

known its fituation, they mufi; have made the fame obfervation 

annually, when the fun was to the fouth of the equator. Thefe 

and many other errors of the ancients, induce me to enter more 

largely into the account of Ceylon than the nature of my work 

requires ; and this I fhall confider as the termination of my inquiry, 

leaving the remainder of the Periplus for a general difcuffion, by 

way of fequel to the whole. 

« Pliny calls either this ifland, or Ramana montorium is not Comorin, but at the Strait» 
Koil, the Mand of the Sun. of Manar. - 

Manar, in the Tamui language, fignlfies ^ ,A paffitgein Pliny, omitted- in the 
a fandy river ; applied here to the ihallownefs printed copies, is, Magnitudb alterna millia 
of the ftrait, Af- Ref. v. 395. ad feram ; which Voffius inferts and reads, 

The fiihery is ufeilly on the Ceylon fide; Magnitude) ad tdraa inillia amphdrum. No- 
as at the Seewd Bank, 20 miles weft of Ari- Ihip of this fize could now pafs the ftraits. 
poo, Condatchey, &cr. Ibid. Hardouin adopts tins emendation, lib. vi, 

Hardpuin allows that .the -Coliacum Pro- 24. without mention of Voffius. 

3 M 2 
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XIII. C E Y L O N. 

The firft account of Ceylon was brought to Europe by the. Ma¬ 

cedonians, who were with Alexander in the Eaft. Onesicritus is 

recorded as the firft author who mentions it, under the title of 

Taprobana; and its variety cf names in the Eaft, as well as Europe, 

rs one of the extraordinary circumftances that attend it, 

Lanca1", or Langa, - is the true Sanfoeet name, according to 

Paolino, p. 371. Voilius ad Melanin 

lib. iii. 7. 

Ham, - - - another Sanikreet name, fe^mingly joined 

with Lanca j Lanca-Ilam. Id. There is 

a fabulous illand in A1 Edriffi, Lanchi- 

alos, which he fays is ten da^s fail from 

Sarandib. Is it not an error from' 

Lanca-Ilam ? 

Salabham, - another Sanikreet name, dignifying- Sal,, 

itrue y and labham, gain, Paolino. 

Salabha-dipa, - 

Salabha-dip, - ■- Sanikreet. The Illand of true or real Profit, 

from its rich produ&ions of gems, fpices,, 

&c. Paolino. 

Taprobana15*, - - the firft name brought to Europe. Bochart 

makes it illD-SD Taph Parvan, Littus 

S?J Lankoweli. Capt. Mahoney on Ceylon, 'Tap-raban. Mr. Hamilton does not difap- 
Af. Ref. yji. 49. _ prove of Tap-raban, but adds, that there is- 

,a< Suppofed by Burrows to be Tapo-bon, , no allulipn to fuch a name of the illand in any 
the Wildernefs of Prayer. Ayeen Acbari, if. Sanikreet writing he has feen. 
V. 320. oot. ed. This is not fo probable as : v 

aureum,. 
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Salilca 

Seren-dip, 

Sielen-dip, 

Selen-dib. 

Selen-dive, 

aureurn, 2 Chron. Ui. 6. and the Gphir 

of Solomon. But it is from Tape, an 

ifland, and Ravan, a king of Ceylon, 

conquered by Ram. According to the 

Af. Refearches, v. p. 39. Tapravan, or 

Tapraban. 

of Ptolemy, who fays, it is the Taprobana 

of the ancients, afterwards called Si- 

moondu, but now Salika or Salike; the 

inhabitants, Salsc. Salike is therefore an 

adje&ive like Ariake, Barbarike, Limu- 

rike, with yij or wjVoj underftood. And 

the ifland of Sale approaches very nearly 

to Selen-dive185. 

ZufMVTtv. Chyfococcas in Voffius. A&y 

zg-tv duroTg v%<rcg »; .Voff. ad Melanr, 

257. Var. ed. 569. Philoftorgius. 

the Seren-dib; or ifland Seren, Selen, of 

the Arabs;- the Sarandib of A1 Edrifli;'. 

the Divis M, and Serendivis, of Ammi-- 

anus Marcellinus, who is the firft author 

of the Latins or Greeks who. ufes this 

name. Divis, the Lackdives or Mal¬ 

dives, or iflands in general. Seledivis,. 

iVT. w a oartioular caft on the ifland name of the people, Sajai, and of the Ifland,, • 

dias:. they are labour, ^^^Ceylol £c,pd Ed§ Moo, 
&S'S, and cmnamon-pederB; andtf the.anu 4d in the cafe-in which it oC- 
quity of their eftabli.hxent m the Aland (for :s uteu * .t . ; ' 

i tiieyhre hot^native tribe) he eftahliflied, the, curs. .E, ^6- 

7 
Selen- 
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Selen-dive, the ifland Selen. Am. Mar. 

lib. xxii. p. 306. 

Palsefimoondu - of the Periplus. Pliny fays there was a 

river and city of that name, with 250,000 

inhabitants; the natives called Pateo- 

goni, perhaps from Bali, the Indian 

Hercules. Paolino interprets it Paralhri- 

mandala, the kingdom of Paralhri, the 

youthful Bacchus of the Hindoo mytho¬ 

logy. But it ought not to be omitted, 

that Mr. Hamilton confiders Simoonto 

as exprefling the utmoji boundary or ex¬ 

tremity ; and Palifimoonto, as the limit 

of the expedition of Bali, the Indian, 

Hercules. 

Sindo Candse, - - fo Ptolemy calls a town and the natives, 

on the weft; Galibi and Mudutti, in the 

north; Anurogrammi,Nagadibii, Emni, 

Oani, Tarachi, on the eaft; Bocani, Di- 

orduli, Rhodagani, and Nagiri [Nayrs], 

on the fouth. 

Sailatta, - - - the name in ufage in Malabar, Paolino. 

Singala-dweepa, - is the true Sanlkreet name, according to 

Sinhala-dviba. Paolino. Mr. Hamilton ; the ifland of Singalal8“; 

v for dwipa, or dweepa, is equivalent to the 

m •Pulo Simoon. Voffiits ad Mel. lib. iii. 7. p.438. very much refembles the temples in 
Iuhila Siamenfuim, with the Perfian addition Siam, Ava, &c. 
of Din Div, an ifland. This is a fanciful 268 Singha, a lion j Singhalais, lion-raced} 
etymology j and yet the temple in'Ceylon, from'a fable of a king of Ceylon, born of a 
deferibed by Capt. M'Kenziej Af. Ref, vol. vi. lion, Capt. Mahoney, Af. Ret vii. 48. 

diva 



diva of the Arabs: hence Singala-diva 

became their Selendive and Serendive; 

literally, the ifland of the Singalas, the 

Chingalefe, and Chingulays, of the Eu¬ 

ropeans; the Singoos or Hingoos, as the 

natives ftill call themfelves. I cannot 

help thinking this the moft eafy and 

natural of all the etymologies that have 

occurred; and I return my belt thanks 

to Mr. Hamilton for the fuggeftion. 

Gala, - - - the. name ufed by the Arabs of Renaudot, 

p. 61.; but perhaps Sala*89. 

If fuch is the fluctuation in the name of this ifland, the different 

reports of its fize and fitnation are ftill more, extraordinary. 

Onesicritus eftimates it at five thoufand ftadia ; but, according to 

Strabo, mentions not whether it is in length, breadth, or circum¬ 

ference. I conclude that he means the latter; becaufe, at eight 

ftadia to the mile, this amounts to fix hundred and twenty-five 

miles; which is not very diftant from the truth, for in Rennell’s. 

laft map 
Miles. " ' : 

The length is - - - - 280 

The breadth is - - - - 150 

The circumference is - " - 660150 

If therefore we interpret Onesicritus rightly, he is entitled to the 

merit of correCtnefs, as well as difcovery; an.honour due to very 

Other names in Harris, vol. i. 677. are, 530 From Dondra Head to Tellipelli', 270 
Tranate, Hibenaro, Tenarifim, i. e, Tena-' miles; from Colombo to Trincole, 160.— ' 
ccram; but thefe have been little noticed, and Hugh Boyd, in the India Ann. Rig. . . 
Tena-cerara is evidently an,’error, . 
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few of the ancient geographers in diftant regions; but to make 

amends, he adds, that it lies twenty days fail from the continent. 

Eratofthenes reduces this diibnce to only ieven days fail, which 

is ftill too much; for it is not more than thirty-live miles from 

Point Pedro to Galymere, and fifty from the point next Manar to 

the oppofite ceaft at Ramana Gail, which is the point where Pliny 

meafures, or about an hundred and feventy from Cape Comorin to 

Manar. But then Eratofthenes adds, that it extends eight t9‘ thou-" 

fand ftadia towards Africa ; that is, according as we coippute the 

ftadium, either eight hundred, or a thoufand miles, in a direction 

exactly the reverie of truth. In this I am forced to confefs, that 

the Periplus has followed Eratofthenes, and added to his error; for 

it is ftated in exprefs terms, that it reaches almoft to the coaft of 

Azania*5*, which lies oppofite to it in Africa. In fome account of 

this fort exifts the caufe of the error in the Arabian geographers; 

for A1 Edrifti has confounded Gape Comorin, or Gomari, with Go- 

mar*5’, that is, the ifland of Madagafcar; and in his map he has 

actually placed Madagafcar to the eaftward of Ceylon. This arifes 

from his extenfion of the coaft of Africa to the Eaft till it reaches 

’’’ Strabo, p.72. 5000; 'p. 690. 8000. gafcar, are confounded.- In p._3r. Comr is 
%bSiVe<s to - hcct* avrri; a>Ti!rapa:3j«m a very long iflaiul [or country],-the king of 

w«|»iin. ■ . which lives in Malai. This is evidently .the' 
It feems to admit of proofs that A1 peninfula terminated by Comorin, the king of 

Edriffi has made two iflauds out of Ceylon, which lived in Malabar; and the ifland Saran- 
inhead of one. Saranda, he fays/(p. 28.) 13 dib lies feven days fail from it, which is the 
izoo miles in circumference; and SarantliV .diftance given by the ancients.' But p. 34. 
(p- 31.) is 80 miles long and 80 miles broad, we have Comr again, one day’s fail from Da- 
And yet that Saranda is Ceylon, as well as . .gotta: now this is Madagafcar; for Dagutta 
h'arandib, appears manifeft, by his placing: the is in Sofala, Perhaps, if we ever obtain a 
Pearl Fishery there, and making it\a-great fcientific tranilation of1 A1 Edriffi, we may 
refort of merchants for fpices. He has a 'dif- , find.diftinfiioiis to obviate this confufion ; for 
•ferent mjftakc about Comar, or. Comr ; for his. tranflator, Gabriel, knew as little of Ceyjatt 
Cape Comorin, and Comr the ifland of Mada. as of Ruflia, 

the 
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the fea of China, and the neceffityhewaS underofmaldng Mada- 

gafcar parallel to the coaft of Zanguebar. 

It is with concern that I mention thefe errors, in which the 

author of the Periplus is involved, and upon account of which I am 

conftrained to allow his want of information in every tiling beyond 

this point, and to confine myfelf within the-boundary.of his know¬ 

ledge, which muft be fixed at Ceylon;. 

Sti-ho fuppofes Ceylon norto be lefs than Britain, and Jofephus054 

conceive? Britain not, lefs than the reft of the habitable world: thefe, 

indeed, are exprefiions at random ; but what {hall be faid of the 

amplification7iS of Ptolemy, who makes its 

, ■ ' Miles. 

Length - - -■ - 1,050' 

Breadth - ~ - - - 700 

Circumference - - - - 2,450' 

He does not, Indeed, extend it towards Africa; but he carries the 

extreme fouthern point more than two degrees fouth of the equator, 

which in ■ reality’is little fhort of fix degrees in northern latitude. 

His errors defeended much later than could have been fuppofed; 

for Marco Polo'40 mentions this ifland as two thoufandfour hundred 

miles in circuit; . and. adds, that it had formerly been three thoufand 

fix hundred, but part of it had been fwallowed up by tempeft and 

inundation. And even fo late as fixty years before the difeovery- 

of Gama, Nicola di Conti fuppofes the circumference to be two 

!*‘-Stnibo, p. I J0« Camden’s Britannia, bf M. Polo defends from Ptolemy ; for he 
pref. lxxviii. See Pytheas Polyb. iv-. 629. fays, this is the fize, in the mariners’maps, of 
40,000 ftadia. . , ' India. Had Ptolemy icen fuch a map? or 

D’Anville obferves, that this amplifies- had the Mahomedans introduced the maps of 
tidn is as 14 to 1. ' 'Ptolemy into India ? 

2 I-®111 not certain that the amplification 

3 * thoufand 
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■thoufand miles. Now what is mo ft extraordinary'in this is, that 

both’9'thefe travellers muft have feen .the ifland itfelf, and muft 

have failed beyond it, if not round it. 

My purpofe in producing thefe fads is not to expofe the errors 

of thole who have preceded me on the fubjed, but to £hew how 

uncertain-all information is, when grounded upon report. And 

yet, in the midft of this darknefs, Ptolemy’s information was fuch 

as, in one inftance, to confirm the rank which he lb defcrvedly 

holds in preference to others ; for he gives the names of places 

more correctly, and more conformably to modern intelligence, than 

appear in any other author, Greek, Latin, or Arabian. This is a" 

merit peculiar to him, not only here, but in the .remoteft and leaft 

known regions of the world : it proves that his inquiries were made 

at Alexandria of merchants'or mariners, who had actually vi fit eel 

the countries he deferibes; but that they had not the means of 

giving true pofitions, becaufe they had neither inftruments for'ob-. 

fervation, or the compafs tp mark their courfe. The North Polar 

Star was not vifible; and if they failed by the Canobus in the 

fouthern hemifphere, as Ptolemy afferts they did, that ftar is not 

within fifteen degrees of the Pole, and would give occalion to a 

•variety of miftakes. Still, under all thefe difadvantages, it is’fome- 

thing to have procured names that we can recognize; and-thcl'e 

names, at once put an , end to the difpute formerly agitated among 

the learned, whether the Taprobana of the ancients were Ceylon or 

Sumatra, They prove likewife, that fome merchants, or travellers, 

had reached the capital and interior of the ifland. By them the 

capital’was found where Candy now is, and called Maa-gram- 

m Not Nicolas di Conti, unlcfs upon his return. 

mum, 
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mum '5!, the great city, or metropolis, which was placed on the river 

Ganges, ftill called the Ganga, Gonga, or Ma-vali-gonga, the great 

river of Bali*9”, which flows to Trincomalee.: The Hamallel moun¬ 

tains, among which is the Pike of Adam, are likewife laid down 

relatively in their proper pofition, and called Male, the Sanfcreet 

term for mountains ; and above, all, Anuro-grammum 300 is .preferred 

. in Armrod-borro, or Anurodgurro, a. ruin found by Knox, while 

he was efcaping to the coaft; which; he fays, lies ninety miles 

north-weft from Candy, and in a. pofitiom correfpondent with the 

account of Ptolemy, lie found here three ftone bridges; the re¬ 

mains of a pagoda or temple, Inch as no modern Ceylonde K' could 

build; and many pillars, with ftone-wharfs, on.;the river Malwat- 

ouwa. Sindocandte is another name exprefling -the mountains of 

the Hingoos, the name by which the natives-call themfelves; and 

Hingo-dagul is their name for Gandy; for Candi is a hill or fortrefs 

on a mountain’; and Hingo-dagul,/ -the city of the Hingoos, per¬ 

verted by- corruption into Chingoo-lees301, by which name they are. 

at prefent known to the Europeans fettled .on the .coaft , . 

193 Theft- faffs' are CoIIeffed from Paolino, not wealthy or powerful enough to fupport 
. Knox, Rfbeyro, Major Rcnndl, and parti-- 'the expence; and perhaps the imptilfe of fu- 
cularly d’Anville.. Antiq. deTInde, p., i;o. perdition has npt energy enough to require- 

• *” Bali occurs, fo repeatedly in Ceylon, it. . ~ 
that there is realW to think that PalA-gon; ; For the whole of this; fee ’Knox’s Hif- 
in .Pliny, is not a Greek compound, .but ex-, -tory of Geylpti., He was feized after Ihip- 
prefles 'the elefetndants, or fen-ants, of Bali, / wreck,- anti' detained ny years a prifoner. He 

390 Gramriia dignifies a city, in Sanfcriet, pofleffed. the 'language ; and though he-may 
Paolinoj p. 259.. Knox, p. 6. ‘Burro, boor, W his.errors, >s highly worthy of credit as : 
poor, and goof, have the fame meaning. nil author of integrity, principles, and religion. 

f1 JCr.ox. pp. 72. So.' The natives of.Hio, 3Ci D’Anville. likewife mentions^ the wild 
doftan, the peninfuld, or Ceylon, are not de- country on.the fouth; where elephants arc ftill 
ficieiit in.fkill, art, or power, to execiltc fuch- found, with other rellmblances-; hut theft- are.,; 
works as are found here, or at Eicphanta, -or fuffici.ent to-prove-the fait for which they. are. 
at .Elo.re. But the Hindoo governments are adduced. 

■+>* 3 >T 2. Bcchart. 
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Bochart has many other names, in which he finds a refemblance; 

.and thofe who know the country, by redding in it, might difcover 

more; but I have confined myieif to iuch as are incontrovertible.; 

and thefe are fufficient to raife our aftonithment, ihow. a geographer 

could obtain fo much knowledge of a country, without being able 

to afcertain its dimenfions or pofition. 

Ptolemy has ftill another .particular which is very remarkable; for 

as he places the northern point of his Taprobana, oppofite to a pro¬ 

montory named lioru, fo has he .an ifland Korn between the two, 

and a Tala-Cori on Geylon; and Kory, he adds, is the fame as Cal- 

ligicum. This is.denied by d’Anville, who feparates the two capes, 

and makes K&ry, the .point of the continent, at Ramiferam; and 

fuppofes Kalligicum to be Kalymere, or Kallamedu. This may be 

true or not, but it carries us away from the intention of the author; 

for Ptolemy has nothing to correlpond with the northern head of 

Ceylon, now called Point Pedro30*; but he makes his Boreum, or 

northern cape, erroneoufly indeed, oppofite to Kory; and his three 

Korys on the continent, on the intermediate ifland and on Ceylon, 

are in perfect eorrefpondence with circumftances adhully exifting. 

The expedition of, Ram to Geylon, and his victory over Rhavan, 

or Rhaban, king of that ifland, is one of the wildefl: fables of Hindoo 

mythology; but he paffed into the ifland at the flrait, finee called, 

by the Mahomedans, Adam’s30S Bridge. The whole country round, 

in confequence of this, preferves the memorials of his conquelt. 

There is a Ramanad-buram on the continent clofe to the bridge; a 

■’"* Tellip.elli is more northerly tfraa Point communication with the continent by means 
Pedro; but, lying out of the courfe of the of-this bridge. Elephants might have been 
voyage, is feldom noticed. . imported/ but a cargo of tigers is not pro- 

3Di The exigence of tigers, and other noxious table. . ' - - --4 
animals, in Ceylon, almoft proves an aboriginal , " 

12 
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Rami-ceram, or country of Ram, the iflafld elofe to the continent; 

a Point Rama, on the continent. The bridge itfelf, formed by the 

fhoals between Rami-ceratn and Manar, is Rama’s Bridge ; and in 

Rami-ceram is Raman-Koil, the temple of Ram. This Koil or 

temple is undoubtedly the origin of Korn; and the repetition of 

it three times, in Ptolemy, is in per fed correfpondence with the 

various allufions to Ram at the prefent day. Koru is likewife 

written Kolis306 by Dionyfms, and the natives called Kdniaki, K.o* 

liki, and Koliaki, by different authors. This fluduation of ortho¬ 

graphy will naturally fuggeft a eonnedion with the Kolkhi of Pto¬ 

lemy and the Periplus, which both of them make the feat of the 

Pearl Fifhery; and if Sofikoore be Tuta-corin, as d’Anville fuppofes, 

the relation of Kolkhi to that place will lead us naturally to the 

vicinity of Ramana-Koil; for Tuta-corin was the point where the 

Dutch prefided over the fifhery while it was in their hands, and 

maintains the fame privilege now under the power of the Englifh, 

But’Koil, whether we confider it, with Ptolemy, as the point of the 

continent, or feek for it on the ifland of Ramiferam3”7, is fo near, 

and fo intimately conneded with Manar, the principal feat of the 

fifhery, that there can be little hefitation in affigning if to the Kolkhi 

of the ancients. Whether there be now a town of confequence 

either on the continent or the ifland, l am not informed ) but that 

Paolifib' fuppofes Kolis to be CovalanF;. the beft,account of the two iflands, the ftraits, 
but Dionyfiiis evidently makes K61is the fame and Adam's Bridge, that I have yet feen. 

.'•afVK&roA ... KsaM?;, ■ There does hot appear any: town .or any build- 
iuyaXw 141 vjo'pi'i&bifl;.,. TairpSam. ings on this ifland, except thqfe about the 

: Bee the account of Ramifar and Manor, pagoda. The conflux o: pilgrims is iauneufe. 
in Capt. Mackenzie’slNarrativei - Af.. Re- Coil? in the Tamul language, figtiifics a tern- 
marches, voi. vi. p. 425.; a paper which gives fie. f. 437. . 

Koil, 
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Koil, and Kolis, and Kolkhi, and Kalli-gicum 30",. are related,. 1 have, 

no doubt. 

The Kolkhi of Ptolemy is on the coaft, indeed, previous to a 

river called Solen ; and fuch a river appears in RenneU’s Map, with 

the name of Sholavanden applied to a town on its bank; or Solen3"9 

may be the Greek term which fignifies a fhell-fifli, alluding to the 

Pearl Filhery in the neighbourhood. If therefore, we adhere to 

Ptolemy, theiflue of this river would give the. pofition of Kolkhi- 

to a certainty ; but the defcriptlon of the Periplus would lead us- 

■ direftly to Koil, on the iflahd Rami-ceram; for it is there laid, that , 

the Bay of Argalus fucaeeds immediately next to Kolkhi. Now. 

the Argalus of the Periplus .is-the Orgalus of; Ptolemy, which he 

places inflantly fubfequent to his promontory Koru ; and if we., 

fuppofe this promontory to be the extreme point of the continent, 

north of Rami-ceram, which it is, we obtain the politico of the 

Kolkhi'of the Periplus, without a doubt. The ifland Koru of Pto¬ 

lemy is placed at a. cliftance from the main, erroneoufly,. as all‘his- 

iilands are ; but as it is certainly the fame as Rami-ceram, and Rami- - 

cerarn is feparated from, the continent only .by a narrow, channel, the . 

m FoV Kalligicum, Sshnafino reads K uXm~ this-fide of' the limit neared the continent,. 
xl-t. Plin.Ex.p.ut^. And.he adds, Prater alia calk’d Clianque, carried'on Along a range called.. 
hac re mdvepr, vel KaAwvt),- veterum, the Low or Flat Iilands. The river, as d’An- 
dTe recentiorum KAaou.-. And yet, fl range! villi -has obfevved, divides inland, and falls' 
he thinks the Kolkhi of the Periplus to be into the lea by two mouths—one on each fide 
Cochin.. oflC6ni. D’Anville,.Antiq. de l!Inde, p. 123. 

■ ** Solen, in its .original, fenfe, is a pipe or Af. Refearches, vol.'vi, p. 426. Chanquo, ■' 
flute, which the oblong niuiele may be dip- the native term for the pearl oyfter, according - 
pofed to. reprefent, but not the pearl oyfter. to Ralmafius, is derived from Concha, and re- 
Perhaps this rankle was found in the ■ rivbr, ceived from, the Greek and Roman traders... 
■without relation to the filhery.; 1 learn from juj. 
Capt. Mackenzie/that there is a.fiihery on 

ifland 
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ifland Kora and the cape K6ru may therefore have been brought 

into one. I certainly think that Koru, ■ Soli's, Kolkhi, and Koil, are 

the fame; but I am not fo much led by the name, as*by the pofition 

affigned to Kolkhi in the Periplus, immediately preceding the Bay 

of Argalus. i: 

My own deductions on this queflion, I mutt confefs, are contrary 

to Ptolemy ; and his authority has induced d’Anville, Rennell, and 

Robertfon, to affume Kilkhare which is at the mouth of the river. 

It is but reafonable to conclude, that the concurrence of witneffes fo 

eminent will prevail againft the evidence of the Periplus, and anv 

thing I have to offer in its favour. Still, however, it is juft to ftate 

the queftion fairly, and leave the determination to thofe who may 

chufe to fcrutinize it more precifely. On one point all teftimonies 

agree; which is, that Kolkhi cannot be Coleche, asPaolino with 

•much .confidence afferts; for it is impoffible that it fhould be to the 

weft of Cape Comorin. # 

From the fifhery we may proceed to the ifland itfelf; and the 

moft diftinCt knowledge we have of Ceylon from .the ancients, is 

found in Cofmas Indicopleuftes, whofe narratives are as faithful as 

his philofophy is erroneous. He tells us honeftly, that he was not 

at Ceylon himfelf, bur had hiS account from Sopatrus, a Greek, 

whom he met at Adooli, but who died five-and-thirty yeai*s pre¬ 

vious to hjs publication 31°. This affords us a date of fpme import-. 

ance ; for it proves that the trade, opened by the Romans from 

Egypt to India dircC, continued upon the fame footing from.the 

reign of Claudius and the difcovery of Hippalus, almoft down to 

the year 50a of our era; by which means we come within three 

hundred and. fifty years of the Arabian Voyage publifhed by Re- 

. a'° Montfaucgii fixes tlie kft date of Cofmaa’s publication in 535.. 

naudot, 
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nan-dot, and have but a fmall interval between the limits of ancient 

geography and that of the moderns. 

Sopatrus, asciis name teftifies, was a Greek ; and I have not yet 

met with the name of a fingle Roman engaged in this trade3".. 

Perhaps the jealoufy of the emperors, which did not allow Roman, 

citizens to enter Egypt’without per mi Hi on, had likewife forbidden 

them to embark in thefe fleets. Bdt the intelligence derived from ■ 

Sopatrus is fo perfedly confident with all that has hitherto been - 

' adduced, and fo correfpondent to the Arabian accounts, which com¬ 

mence only three hundred and fifty years later; that it carries with - 

it every mark, of veracity that can be required. For Cofinas reports,. 

from the teftimony of Sopatrus: 

li That-the Taprobana of the Greeks-is- the Sieti-diba of the 

Hindoosthat it1 lies beyond the. Pepper Coaft, or Malabar ; and' 

that, there is a great number of fmall iflands [the,Maldives] inks, 

neighbourhood, which are fupplied with*fre£h water, and produce 

the cocoa-nut in abundance. The cocoa-nutshe calls Argellia; and : 

Argel,.or Nargel, Lam informed, .is the Arabic name of the cocoa- 

palm tree. He adds, that it is nine hundred miles in length and 

breadth, which he deduces from a native meafure of three hundred 

.gaudia ; but if gaudia are cofles, hi&^eftimation of them is in excefs; 

for three hundred cofles are fhort of five hundred'miles—a compu¬ 

tation too large indeed for the. ifland, but ftill more moderate than 

that of the geographers previous or fubfequent. , 

II. He acquaints us next, that there were two kings on the ifland 

one called the King of the Hyacinth3,x, that is, the country above ... 

?n The freedman of Plocamus, who .reached he was himfelf-probably a libertus of Claudius, 
Ceylon in the reign of Claudius, was not a 3" The ruby of Ceylon is proverbial. Pao- 
Roman, aniPloeamus is not a Roman name..: lino, dedication. Pliny, xxxvii. 41. 

the 
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the Ghauts, where the ruby and other precious ftones were found 3 

and a fecond king, poflefled of the remainder, in which was the har¬ 

bour and the mart, that is, the low country on-the coaft, where, 

in different ages, the Arabians, the Portuguefe, Dutch, and Eng- 

lifh, have been eftablifhed. On the coaft alfo, he. fays, there were 

Chriftians from Perfia, with a regular Chriftian church, the priefis 

and deacons of which were ordained in Perfia; that is, they were 

Neftorians, whofe catholicps refided at Ctefiphon, and afterwards at 

Mdful: in fact, they were- thffe- fame as the Malabar Chriftians of 

St. Thomas, and occupied nearly the whole of the low country 

on the coaft, while the native fovereigns, above the Ghauts, were- 

Hindoos. 

III. Another particular we obtain is, that in the age of Sfipatrus, 

Geylon was confidered as the centre of commerce between China 

and the Gulph of Perfia and the Red Sea. The Chinefe he calls 

Tzinitzes3,3; a moft remarkable term, expreffing the natives of the 

Cheen, or Ma-cheen, of the Arabs; that is, either the peninfula of 

Malacca, or China itfelf; moft- probably the latter, becaufe he men¬ 

tions the fame particulars as:Ptolemy and Pliny aftign to the Seres; 

that they inhabit the country fartheft to: the eaft, and that there is- 

nothing but fea beyond it. 

IV. The commodities obtained from China, or other places eaft' 

of Geylon, or found3’4 there, are, filk3'5 thread, aloes31S, cloves, 

1313 : N ' caryopliilla, fandalum, canfoi-a, & lignum 
iu "Cra x».-i jdjtw ‘A. aloes, quorum omnium.nihil invenitur in aliis_ 
j'5 MiVxfn-, read dimatibus.- P. 38. But withdit any mention 
3,8 So A1 Edrifli : Arotnata veto qa* h of cinnanion, though i;e notices ihe eraerldd.. 

esdem Climate fCeylonJ reperiuntttr, ftv.it and the rjay. 

t 3 o and1 
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and faodal-wood3'7. Thefe articles are exchanged with Male, or 

the Pepper Coaft ; or with Kalliaua [Tana], which lupplies in return 

brafs, l"eiamum-wood3,“, and cottons. Its commerce likewife extends 

to the Sindus, -where the caftor, mu(k, and fpiketiard, are found; 

and to the gn'ph.of Perfia, to the coaft of Arabia, and to Adooli; 

while the feveral commodities of thefe countries are again exported 

from Ceylon to the Eaft ■ ' 

1 V. We are next informed of the feveral ports of commerce, com¬ 

mencing from the Indus, in the following order: Sindus, O'rro- 

tha3'9, Kalliaua, Sibor, and Male; and if it might be permitted.to 

interpret thefe Scindi, Surat, Bombay or Tana, Canara, and Ma¬ 

labar, the Periplus would be in perfeft correfpondence with Cofmas 

and Sopatrns. In Male, or Malabar, lie adds, there are five ports 

where pepper may be procured—Parti, Mangarooth, Salo-patan, 

Nalo-patan, and Pooda-patan. Mangarooth is generally fuppofed 

to be Mangaloor; and the three Patans, or towns of Salo, Nak>, and 

Pooda, are fo evidently Malabar names, that it is highly probable 

thofe who are converfant in the native language of the coaft may 

ftill difeover them, however they have been fuperfeded by the more 

modern ports of Calicut, Cochin, -or Coulan. ' 

VI. After this follow fome accounts, not equally corredt or in¬ 

telligible; for we are informed, that Sielidiba, is five times twenty- 

four hours fail from the' continent; and that on the continent is 

. . 31,“If we foppofe Orrotha related to the 
3,8 JvV. What this ^ticle.iryeans Oopara of the Periplus, it. is molt probably 

1 cannot* fay; but it. is mentioned in -the Pe- 'on the Tapti, .and ■ .equivalent to Surat j but 
riplus alfo, and is poilibly. a corrupt reading there .is a part of Guzerat, near Diu,. called 
in both. . Soret. Orrot and Sorret are nearly allied. 

Marallo, 
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Marallo, producing [pearl] oyfters ; with Kaber, that affords the 

alabandenon 3“. For Kaber and its produce, I have no interpreta¬ 

tion. Marallo I fhould have fuppofed to be Manar; but if it is 

upon the continent, it is Marawar. The five days 3i‘ fail may be 

foftened, by fuppofing the departure from the laft port vifited in 

Malabar; but ftanding as it does, it is erroneous. - 

VII. It is then mentioned that the king of Ceylon fells elephants 

by their height; and an obfervation, that in.Tndia elephants are 

trained for war, while in Africa they are taken only for their ivory. 

This is true on the eaftern coaft; but the Ptolemies and Hannibal 

trained the African elephant for their armies. Another circum- 

ftance is noticed, which continues true to this day; which is* that 

the importation of horfes from Perfia pays no duty. Gefar Fre¬ 

derick mentions the fame on the coaft ofCanara, in his time; and. 

Hyder Alii had Iiis agents difperfed from the Indus to Arabia, to- 

obtain a conftant fupply for Iris numerous cavalry. The horfe is 

laid not even to breed on the whole weftern fide of the peninfula; 

or if by accident a foal is dropped, it is worth nothing. 

VIII. The laft circumftance I fhall notice is, a conference between 

the king of Ceflon and Sopatrus, in prefence of a Perfian, who liad 

boafted of the power of his fovereign : “ Well ! Roman,” fays the 

king, “ what have you to fay r” “ Look,” replied Sopratus, “ at. 

•reads ' which- fcetns -v Pliny; - ' v - 4 days., 
unintelligible ;• but he informs us it means Cofmaa - - - 5 ■ 
nutmegs of Banda. We are, however, at pre. The real diftance, where the iiland approaches; 
fent on the coaft of Coromandel. Hoffman neared to the continent, is ftiort of 50 miles ; 
fays, all rr.erces barbaric® ate fo called, as alfo from Cape Comorin to Cojpmbo, about i8c: 

. toys and trifies. . , both too: fhbrt -for any of the ancient efti-: 
' f:I O.nesicritus - 20 days. . mates. . sfc 

: ; ■ JEr.atoftbenes - ^ ■ 7 ; : : 1 

the- 3 o a. 
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“ the coins of Rome and Perfia : that of the Roman, emperor is of 

“ gold, well wrought, iplendid, and beautiful; while that of Perfia 

“ is an ordinary filver drachma.” The argument was conclufivc; 

the Perfian Was difgraced, and Sopatrus was placed upon an elephant. 

.and paraded through the city in triumph. Vain as this circutn- . 

fiance may appear, two extraordinary particulars attend it; for the 

king’s addrefs to Sopatrus is, Roomi the term ufed in India to 

exprefs any inhabitant of thole countries which once formed the 

Roman empire ; and the fecond is, that the Per'fians of that day 

actually had no gold 313 coin, while the coins of Byzantium were 

the purefl and fineft in the world. 

But in addition to thefe various particulars, Cofmas has left alfo 

fome traces of natural hi (lory-that do credit to his veracity ; for he 

deferibes the cocoa-nut, with its properties; the pepper plant, the 

buffalo, the camelopard, the muik animal, &c.; but the rhinoceros, 

he fays,; he only faw at a diftance. The hippopotamus he never faw, 

but obtained only fome of his teeth ; and the unicorn he never law, 

Paifuff. If Cofmas had not meant to give The cxchtfion of the Perfian coin is the very 
the very word of the Ccylonefe, he would circumftance that took place upon this b'cca- 
bavc written-?»/*»«. In India the Turks are lion; and it fliould feenr, that as the Greek 
called Roomi, as pofTefiing Conllantiuople, the coins of Ba&ria, &c. had been current when 
feat of the Roman emperors. •: tire merchant of the Periplus was at Barugaza, ^ 

-i!i I cahoot help tmnfcribing the paflage.as .the Roman-coin had now the preference, as 
I found-It by accident in Mafcou’s Iiillory of the Imperial-dollars, Venetian fequins, and 
thei Germans: " Spanilh piaftres, have had a fuperiority in 

Monetarn quidam arge.nteam Perfarum Rex later times. For the purity of the Roman 
arbitratu fun cudere confuevit. Auream vero mint at Conftaiitmople, fee Clark on Coins, 
neque ipfi, neque alii-ciiipiam.Bafbai-orum Re- ■ I have feen the coins of the fecond Perlian 
gi, quamvis auvj domino, vulfa proprio fignirre' dytiafty in M. de Sacy's account of them, and 
licet. Quippc ejufmpdi moneta commercio if I recolledl: rightly, they have the head of 
vel ipforum Barbarorum exehrditur. Mafeou/ the kings •, but I do not. remember whether 
vol. it. p. 98, from Procopius, lib. iii. cap. 33. they are all filver. 
See CofffiasWo, p. 14.8. • 

but,- 



but as it was reprefented in brafs in the palace of the king of Abyf- 

finia. I mention thefe circumftances to prove, the fidelity of the 

traveller; for truth is as confpicuous in what he did not, as in what 

he did fee. And after this extrafr, fele&ed out of his voluminous 

work, if nothing equally precife or fatisfa&ory is to be colle&ed out 

of the Arabian writers, or Oriental accounts of any fort, let it .not 

be deemed prejudice or partiality, if we prefer Greek or Roman 

authorities to all that can be found in any other ancient hiftory 

whatfoever. . 

One part of the queftion has, however, eluded all my inquiries; 

which is, that I have not found the mention of cinnamon, as a 

native31* of Ceylon, in any author whatfoever. Iambulus, Pliny, 

Diofcorides, Ptolemy315, the author of the Periplus, and Gofmas, are 

all equally filent on this head, and all derive their cinnamon and 

cafi'a either from Arabia or Mofvllon, or more cfpecially from the 

Cinnamon Country, as they term it, on the eaftern coaft of Africa. 

That the ancients obtained the bed and pureft cinnamon, we know 

from their description of it; and that belt fort grows no where but 

in Ceylon. That they might be deceived in regard to its origin, 

while they went only to Tyre, Sabea, or the coaft of Africa, is 

natural; but- that they should not recognize it in Ceylon, when 

i’ome merchants went thither in the age of the Periplus, and iu all 

mentioned by MattViloli, and in the iVory, torloife-fiieil, and other articles; and 
preface to liibeyro’s Hiftory of Ceyloir (Fr, here I ihouid have expected to find cinnamon, 
ed.). ihut .Strabo notices cinnamon from Cey- if the author had noticed it as a native of the 
ion. I have not found the paflage; but at ; ifland. 
p. 63. I find the rrgio Cinnamonuiera and The language of Ptolemy is precife : he 
Taprobana joined under the fame parallel, fays rice, honey, ginger, the beryl, the ruby, 
which perhaps may'have led to fuel) a tuppo-- gold, fiiver, and all other, metals, elephants 
iition ; andSagain, p. 72. but; in the latter and tigers, are found in Taprobana; but does, 
paifage we have the produce of Taprobana— not mention cinnamon. P. 179. Taprobana, 

3 fucceecling 
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Succeeding ages down to the time of Sopatrus andCofmas, -is unac¬ 

countable. 

No voyagers, travellers, or writers, pretended to have villted 

Ceylon perfonally, except Iambulus and Sopatrus. I know not 

how to excufe even Sopatrus, who was only once there cafually; 

but again ft Iambulus, who afferted that he had refided in Ceylon 

feven years, the charge of fi&ion is alinoft diredt: no one could 

have been refident fo long, without feeing cinnamon, the ftaple of 

the ifland; and that if he had feen it, he fliould not have recorded 

it among the other particulars he detailed, is incredible; for the 

curiofity'of Greece and Egypt was as much alive to this inquiry, as 

to any one that regarded the produce of -the Eaft. 

Diofcorides316 and Galen knew it not. Dionyftus, who lived 

under Auguftus, preferves the fable of Herodotus, that birds brought 

' it from uninhabited iflands. I do not pretend to have explored the 

whole range of antiquity on.this fubjedt; but the firft mention of 

ciunamon, as the produce of Ceylon, that has occurred to me, is in 

. the Schohaft3,7, of Dionyftus on this very paffage. Whether that. 

eircumftance 

3s5 See Matthioli on Diofcorides, lib. i. Trajan, Adrian, Antoninus,. Commodus, and ’ 
*: fiapp. 12, 13. and p. 44. where the cafia (our Scveras; in all which accounts not a word is 

cinnamon). is laid to come from Arabia, and found refpcitinjr its origin lion; Ceylon : thofe 
the ancient cinnamon, or fprig of the tree, who would examine ir, as now cultivated in 
from Mofyllon. Cafia is.described bp Theo- that iflaud, may confult Thunberg, vol. iv. 
phraftus 370;years .prior to iDiofcorides ;,.and • 199. . 

, by Herodotus, hi fome degree. StrijJjq fays, ApAs S'hipa&n doutymt «~o v*Va» “HJtSov 
Arabia produces cafia, cjrlnamon, and ,sard. SainpcurUa lowfut/wm. Birds brought 
P. 7S3. Matthioli: adds, p. 46^ that. Strhbo. from Uninhabited ill.inds the leaves [rolls] of 
likewife fays,'cinnamon comes from,the Coutbh unadulterated cinnamon. Upon this the Scho.- 
ern parts of India ; but I have h.Qt, yet diet Iiaft writes . . . duKtirut mtrm ttyar tot vrfpi T«- 
with the paffage. Pliny follows Thcophraffus. vpCdvnv. I conclude fronr this railage,. that 
S.ee alfo the curious account (p. 45,) that the Scholia are not by Euftathwa; for the 
Gglpn gives of. the .cinnamon .in poffeffipjt of cxprdTjo.n here is precife. But Euftathius 
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eircumftance will prove the early date of that knowledge, or the 

low date of the Scholiaft, mull be left for others to determine. Sir 

William Jones has taken ample notice of this obfcurity, and remarks 

upon the Cinnamon Country of the ancients in Africa, the limit of 

their geography to the fouth, that it does not produce a Angle fpe- 

citnen of this article in the prefent age, or in any former age, which 

can be afcertained. Baftard cinnamon iv found in Malabar, and 

true cinnamon, though of an inferior quality, in Sumatra; perhaps 

alfo in other illands farther to the eaft; but that the beft growth 

has been conftantly in Ceylon, -from all the evidence before us, is 

undeniable. 

The fpice we now have,which is the kafia of the ancients, was 

certaiuly practircd in Africa \ and the tellimony of the Periplus is 

direct3I", that it grew there. I ftate this with all its difficulties, 

which I cannot folve; but as there was a voyage conftantly per¬ 

formed, from Barugaza to Africa, previous to the Greeks having 

any knowledge of fuels an intercourfe, the only poffible folution to 

be imagined is, that the merchants engaged in this commerce kept 

the fecret to themfelves': they imported it at Barugaza from Ceylon, 

and.exported it to Sabea, where, it was firft found by the traders 

from Egypt, by Solomon, and the Tyrians j and in a later age, to 

the ports of Africa, where they dealt immediately with the Greeks, 

without fuffering by the monopoly of the Sabeans, How fuch a 

writes, > . *9} ri ’EfuSfaiev rfe* and the Commentary of Euftathius, pi 267, 
TE/istyos i that is, the iflands in the.Erythrean ed. Ox. 1697, where the Scholiaft is defcribed, 
Sea, which is general. Paraphrafis veteris Scholiaftss ex cbdice MS. 

It is not unworthy of remark, that thde nunc prin'.um eruta. 
birds of the poet attend Bacchus at his birth, .--'3 Periplus, p. 8. !£v airii yitmrm, Kwaix, 
in conformity with Herddotus ; and their ap- And again, yfcsrai Jv aurS Kao-aia. And both 
pearar.ee ieetns Ukewife to he in Arabia, from verbs appear precise •, for the imports front the 
the context. See Dionyli: Perieg. lin: 944. Eaft are fpeciued leparattdy. 

fecret 
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fecrct. could be kept fo long a time, or how the Greeks could be 

perfuaded that kaiia grew in Africa, is, with inch lights as we 

have, infcrutable; but that it was not the produce of Africa, the 

general fuffrage of all modern voyagers and merchants is fufficient 

to prove. 

One circutnftance worthy of remark is ftill to be confidered j 

which is, that the merchant of the Periplus mentions kaiia only, 

and never cinnamon. Cinnamon, as we have learnt from Galen, 

was a prefent for kings and emperors; but the kaiia, the cunna 

fiftula, or pipe cinnamon, which we now have, was the only article 

of merchandize in that age, as it ftill continues. And now that- 

Ceylon is in the hands of the Engliih, it would be no difficult 

matter to obtain the tender fpray of the four principal forts noticed' 

by Thunberg, and compare.them with the accounts of Theophraftus, 

Diofcorides, and Galen. As the fpecies which we have anfwer to 

their kafia, it is highly probable that the fpray _ Would' anfwer to 

their cinnamon; for that 'both were from the lame plant, or from 

different lpecies of the fame, there can be little doubt, as Galen 

acquaints its, that in the compofition of medicines a double 35,9 por¬ 

tion of kafia anfvvered the fame purpofe as a lingle one of cinna¬ 

mon ; and that both entered into the theriac which he prepared for 

the emperor Severus. ' 

Such is the account that has appeared neceflary to be ft'ated rela¬ 

tive to the ancient fituation- of this celebrated iflaud. The modern 

iiiftory of it may be obtained from Baldeus, Valentine, Knox, Ri- 

beyro, 'Harris, Hugh Boyd 330, Le Beck; Captains Mahoney, Colin 

Matdiioli, p. 47. p. 33.; H. Boyd’s, in the Ind. An. Regiften 
Mahony’s, Le Beck’s, and M‘Kenzie’3 1799 : they are all valnable, and worth con- 

Narrativcs, are in. the Afratic Refeatches, fulting. ■ 
vol, vi.. p. 425. vol- v. p, 393. and vol, vii, 

. m M'Kenfei 



M'Kenfie, and Pcrcival. And I cannot conclude ray commentary 

on the Periplus without pleafure from the refiedion, that the valu¬ 

able commerce of this ifland is now in the poffeffion of Britain ; or 

without expreffing a mod anxious wifh, that the country deemed a 

terreftrial Paradife by the Oriental writers—the repofitory of cinna¬ 

mon, cloves, betel; camphor, gold, filver, pearls, rubies, and the 

other molt precious commodities of the world—may find protedion, 

happinefs, and fecurity, under the Britifli government. And may 

the expulfion of the Mahomedans, Portuguefe, and Hollanders, be 

an admonition to us, that conqueft obtained by arms can alone be 

rendered permanent by equity, juftice, and moderation ! ' 
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THE fir ft' place that fucceeds after leaving Kolkhi, is the Bay 

A'rgalus\ conneded with a diftrift inland [of the fame name], 

Here, and here only, all the pearls obtained in the fifhery at the 

ifland of Epiodprus3 are4 [allowed to be] perforated (0) [and pre¬ 

pared for market]. Here alfo are to be purchaled the fine muffins 

called Ebargeitidcs (£). Proceeding 

• REMARKS. 

M This would be in the modem diftria of Man*#, poffibly the Marallo of 
Cofmas-: Tutacorin, the place where the market is now kept, and the pearls taxed, 

is in Tinivelli, well of Rami-ceram. The eurlieft modern accounts agree m Tuta¬ 
corin while the power was in-the native government; the Portuguefe, Butch, and 
Enelifti, have continued- it there. Both Provinces, m the age of the Penplus, were 
in the kingdom of Pandfon; and the Bay of Argalus was neater hladu^the -pit^ . 
than Kolkhi, or Softkcore. This was a fufficient reafon why the market; fhould be 

rather on the eaft, than the weft fide of Rarai-ceram. , . ' 0 
(i) Salmafms reads xfe muflins fprinkled with pearls. Hudfbn, & 

Plin.Ex. 1173- which, uotwithftanding the pearl* bored at Argalus, W 

* rifcrtfOj eUytaXi; «* X5?"« rAjtiW' 
» Written in Ptolemy, 

Sinus Orgaltcus, 
• Sinus Agaricus, . 

Sinus Argaricus. 
■ ^'Manar. 

V ■‘ Ilipf~ttu is the reading of Salmafiiw,. 
which ought rather to be crtfroaT®*. The text 
Hands for which, perhaps, . 
.tniaht be fubftitnted. But perforation is 
n-.ar.ifeilly .intended, he the reading what it 
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Proceeding from hence, the mod confpicuous of all the marts and 

anchorages on the coaft are Kamara(^), Podooka, and Sopatina. To 

thefe the traders from Limurike5, and the other provinces north0 

of Limurike, refort; and in thefe marts arc found the native vdTels 

: which 

dubious- IF we were to examine a catalogue of muflius at an India falc, we fhould 

find many names .‘-more ftrange than Ebargeitides, derived either from the fnanu- 
fa&ures, or the place where, procured. 

(r) Where'to fix any of thefe three places is mere conjecture; our courfc is ftill 
: eaft, according to the Periplus; but if Kamara be the Chaberis Emporium of Pto¬ 

lemy, as Mercator fuppofes, his Podooka is Hill higher up the coait, and our courfe* 
ought to be north-eaft ; and if his Manarpha be Maliurpha, or Mdiapoor, that place 

"■« the St. Thome of Madras. 5 in which cafe Podooka nutft be fixed ibmewhere on the 
coait between the Cavery ami Madras, but where, it is impolfible to determine. 
Sopntma is not noticed by Ptolemy. Soro-pntma would be the town of the Sorx, 

with fame allufion to the Sorx of Ptolemy and to Coromandel; but it is all con- 
jeCIure ; and yet, notwithllanding this obfeurity, we have manifelUy- a trade here 

defedbed,: regularly carried on by native traders, between Malabar and Coromandel, 
without the lealt notice of Greeks being concerned in It. We have an account that 
the lpecie brought by the .Greeks to Canara,. finally fettled on the other fide of the 
peninfula; and a^we know that in all ages the commerce of India cannot be carried 

. on without fpecie, fo'we.fec here its regular progrefs to the eaftward. Wo arc in- 
iofmed§alfo,: that the exports of Egypt to Canara, and the produce of Canara itfclf, 

. went by the. fame conveyance to Coromandel; and that the principal article| in return 

were the muilins, as they are at .this day: the merchants from Guzer.it and Concart 
paTtook in this trade, and poffibly thofe fromScindi. In the whole of this, without 
being able, to fp'ecify particular places, we have a general picture of Indian, commerce, 
To conformable to'the accounts of the Arabs, and of the’Pbitugucfe upon their 

: firft arrival: ba the coaft,: 'that we. .want, rib; further evidence to perfuade us, that 
the commerce -of, ..India-was as vigorous antecedent to hiftory, as it is dated at the 

moment that i-.iftory. 'commences. The different forts of veffels conftruSed' in 
thefe ports,are liltewife cbrVefpdtjSeiifTbmodern accounts: the monoxyla arc ftill: 

Barugaza or Guzerat, Ariake or Cancan. 
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which make cpaftmg voyages to Limurike—-the monoxyia of the 

largeft fort, called fangara, and others ftyled colaadiophonta, which 

are veffels of great bulk, and adapted to the voyages made to the 

Ganges and the Golden Cherfonefe... - T 

1 IL EM ARKS. " 

in ufe, fiot canoes, as they are fometimss improperly rendered; blit with their 
foundation formed of a tingle timber, hollowed, and.then raifed with tiers of planking 
till they will contain ioo or 150 men. Vefieis of this fort are employed in the. 

intercourfe between. die two confts; but the koiandiopho.nta, built for the trade to 
Malacca, perhaps to China, were exceeding!)- large and from, refsmbling probably 

fhofe ciefcribed by' Marco Polo and Nicdla di Conti. 1 Barthema: likewife .mentions 
veflels of this fort pt Tarnafari (Mafulipatam ?,), that were of tcco tons (do.’ir.bur- 

tben {lib. vi. c. 12. Gryuseus), deiigned for tliis very trade to Malacca. This is the 

more femarkab.leTas d’Anville , fixes ■the-'/MsefoIia..of-. 
- Ptolemy’S .point of departure for Ehruse, or Malacca, at the Godavery, twenty-fix 

leagues only to the north. From tlicfe circumflaiices there is great reafon to cdnclude 

that he is right; for Barthema had come from the Straits of Manar. to Puleaehat, 

north of Madras, and then proceeded to Taraafari, where he. etnbarlced for Bengal, 
Pegu, and Malacca. : How extraordinary, then, :is the corrc-fpoudence of'the Periplus 

with the.modern courfe of thefe navigators, front the Straits of .Manar ro.fi:..’ Car¬ 

natic ! and from- the Carnatic, paffing the wild tribes of OriSa,. (Bill favage) -betweeii 
the Godavery :.and .the : Ganges; and ;.then .-proceeding to Malacca, or rhe .Golden/. 

Cherfonefe ! : . ‘Stilf howevrerj with ^ all thisyaccuracy, lie is In the fame error . with 

Ptolemy, carrying thei whole cpUtfe. eaE:till: he reaches.Deiiireiic jor Oriffa/ and then 

giving'it a northerly direction to the Ganges, ;. . . 

The other veflels employed oil- the epafi.of Malabar,\us Trappaga and Kotumba/ it 

is not rieceffary to deferibe : they have .ftilf iri: tbs; Eaterri Ocean -geriiiSj.- trankcea,., 
dows, grabs, galivat?, praams, junk’s, champans, &c. names which have ail been 

adopted by •&£.Europeans, and which;it is no mofe-;..teq<jifife./fp-<jiftfng'uah, than 'to... 

explain our own brigs, fnow::, fchponers, Hoops, or cutters,'ito. thfe Hindoos. But 

th-e-'nj|fffl8Fs%i9if5“&.eiradiaii'-iveffek 1 have looked; for in vain: neiiher/Greeks or 
Arabs arc mentioned but as the maimers -and religion of the lihuico.s exclude not 

foreigners from their country, it may be prefumed that their.; fenmen vert. always; ' 

foreigners, pdflibly Msfeiys,; or even Ciiinhfe ; for .that the Hindoos theuielves never 

ufed the fea, is aimed indubitable. The whole voyage appears to hays: been1 made ■ 
/ ■■; ///:■/ by 
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To tliefe marts likewife are brought all the articles preparedr [in 

Egypt] for the market of Limunke; and almoft all the fpecie, of 

which Egypt is continually drained by its trade with Lim.ii.rike, 

finally centres in this coaft8, as well as all the produce of Limurikd 

itfelf. 
From the coaft9, as the courfe of the navigators tends to the eaft 

round the countries which fucceed, the illand, now called Palaifi- 

moondus, but formerly Taprobana, lies out in the open10 fea to the 

weft {d); the northern part of which is civilized, and frequented by 

veflels 

REMARKS. 

.'by coafting, and fa it continued when we firft meet with Arabs in thefe feas; which 
is the more remarkable, as the monfoon was known, and made ufe of between Africa 
and India ; and-the fame monfoon prevails to the eaft, as well as to the weft of Cape 

Comorin. 

I do not .find the Tarnafari of Barthema in the modern maps: it might lie between 
Puleachat and Bengal. But the peculiarity is, that there is an illand Tanaferam on 

the coaft ,of Siam, and the great river fo called. Tana-feram is Regie Deliciarum. 
Voffius ad Melam, lib. iii. 7. 

Mr. Marfden mentions the veffels that come regularly from Telingana, between the 
. Godavery and Kiftna, to Acheen, at this day. This tra& anfwers.Sufficiently.for tils 
port afluraed by Ptolemy, for the paflage to Khruse, and for the Tarnafari of Bar¬ 
thema;. but does.not determine the fituadon : it feems, however, to befpeak the fame 

.trade. Marfden’s Sumatra, p, 312. : ' * 

(d) The better knowledge of this paflage which I have now obtained, obliges me 

•to recall the argument which. I liad advanced on the meaning..of Tw, in the diflerta- 
tion on EiTswho^KiiSKrlKf, p. 17. I now underftand that the illand lies to the weft as 

you fail to the eajl from Ceylon. 

SOTES. 1 ' 
' ‘Sts rib Aipftmht t?yafafuM, .qua indkiimyr tr.aft.lo the TUtftttiu, ox coaft of Malabar. In 

rica elaboiantinr. Hudfori. But fben itlhoiilcl;; Ptolejny, Paralia Sore-tanum; and Sore is 
be Ij rif Aiiivfnif. ... ’• T' : 1 Core, Coro-mandel. Coro-mandalam of Pab- 

? Xfi/ta. Res piteterea omnis generis;- Hud-’ lino, the Millet Country. See d’Anville, An- 
fob. But-XfS/:a is ufed repeatedly in the Pe- ; tiq.-137, * 
riplus for fpecie; -y’..' ■.. . - ” *Eis vr/Awynj-u&utm,. 

v. thernu/7.of Coromandel, in con- .. ... . 
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TelFels equipped with mafts (<?) and fails. The iiland itfelf [is fo 

large, that it] extends altnoft to the oppofite coaft of Azania [in 

Africa]. Here pearls; precious11 ftones, fine muflins, and ,tortoife-i 

fhcll, are to be obtained. . , 

■ [But returning, now to the coaft, above Kamara, Podooka, and 

Sopatma, lies] Mafalia, a diftrkft which extends far inland. In this 

country a great quantity of the fineft muflins- are manufaitured 

And from Mafalia the courfe lies- ea-ftward, acrofs a bay, to Defa- 

rene, where the ivory is procured of that fpecies'3 called B&l'are. 

Leaving. 

REMARKS. . • • . 

(d) 'itrrtemttMvp'mr. I conclude that this .means, they were veffels adapted'to diftant 

voyages, eaft or weft, in contradiftindfion to the fangara and monoxyia, employed 

only on the coaft; and the text of Strabo confirms this opinion : 'Tiwrpc&ww..- .-.Slxm'-. 

.SI 'njs vrtlfa't^St vfufSSt tixan, to&a xmtafaiirr&f **3f, fm>A»s /of. xvnmtow/tiKef- 
3} u^oTifuSistyxopilw jimph xafis- The.veffds here meant are the monoxyia,' built from 

. the bottom without ribs, ill equipped with fails, and heavy failers. In theft velftls it' 
was twenty days fail from the continent to Ceylon, but in others only feven : both- 

d'iftan.ces are in excels, but they are palliated by Yoffius,- who fuppdfes the diftance. 
to fie meafured from Covalam in Travaricoor,' to Pointe du GaHe in' Ceylon, as Pliny 

places the port of Ceylon on the fouth fide of the ifland. Pliny has like wife a refer¬ 
ence to Strabo, when he fpeaks of twenty days fail from the Prafit to Ceylon, in the 

papcr-ftiips ofEgypt, and feven in.the Greek, veffels. . .Pra fit. is evidently a corrupt 

reading ; and how far paper-fhips, or fliips compoftd of the bibloSj.fhoukl venture on . 
thefe voyages, is dubious. That they were ufed on. the Nile,.is true: Radicibus: 

papyri incolse pro lignq utuntur. Ex 'ipso quidem papyro navigia contexunt- ,(Piin.- 
lib. xiii. 2. £c y* 22. See Salmaf. i i iq.) -'It is trkewife .to be noticed;-that .h0%Krpi>i- 
/J.OOIS is a reading of Salmafius for vrXtjyaKirhfi/ in .the Bafil edition; but Voftius reads it' 

ri triteiw i they perform it generally' in twenty days-. This cotreftion accords with 

Piiny, and approaches nearer to the text, corrupted as it fiahds; in fact, Salmafius- 
takes ifs-lfi* uxorb'"*■ 

■*':.?-"f 'fi P, 1 . .f ;-;ifv 
l ■ 11 Tranfparent. - I5;'If rhinoceros, or kcrkaacam, in tire fame cous- 

“ rImran f ■■ try*. . 
« The Arabs of Renaudot mention tire- 
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Leaving Pclarcnci the couri'c is northerly, pairing a variety of 

barbarous tribes; one of which is ftyled Kirrhitdrc, a lavage race, 

with noi'es flattened to the face. Another tribe arc the Bargoofi; 

and,others'f/), dUlinguiflied by the projedion of the face like that 

of the horfe, or by its length 14 from the forehead to the chin; both 

which tribes are Laid to be cannibals. 

After paffing thefe, the courfe turns again to the cad, and failing 

with the coaft .on the left, and the fea on the right, you arrive at 

the Ganges, and the extremity of the continent towards the caff, 

called Khruse [or the Golden Cherlbnefe]. 

The,Ganges is the largeft river of India: it has an annual in» 

creafe and decreafe, likc(^) the Nile ; and there is a mart on it of 

the fame name, through which paffes a confiderable traffic, confiding 

-'of-tbe Gangetic (/;) fpikenard, the Gangctic muflins, which are the 

fined manufadure of the fort, pearls, and betel. 

In this province alfo there is laid to be a gold mine, and a gold 

coin called Kahis (z). ' 

Immediately 
REMARKS. , ' 

:: (/) 'Whenever an author arrives at the Country of Monfters and Anthropophagi, 
I conclude he is at the end of his knowledge : anthropophagi, however, .there are ftill 

• faid. to be, in the Andaman Iflands, and the fad Is certainly proved in New Zealand; 
biit the varieties of tire human fpecies, with Horfes’ heads, with: tails, or with heads 
which grow beneath their fboulders, ftill remain to be difeoyered.. Of the Kirrhadae, 
or ,I)efarene, I have found' nothing ; but I place the latter in Orifia. The ivory called 
iBofaic may be the horn of the rhinoceros, much coveted in the Baft, and the animal 

/Wxipff'B'of iiaictorriis.':' t ' ' ' 
(g) The folftitiai .rams'prdduce; the fame effeifl on-both rivers. 
[h) See the catalogue. the" regttjar importation of tius-odour, is from the 

Ganges or Bengal, whither it isfothis day brought from Thibet. ‘ 

(»)' We have no account of a;gold name;. but. a gold coin called Kalte.en, or Kar- 
leen, is (fill known in Bengal. Af. Ref. vol. v. p. 269. 

!4 'IwoTyorGu, tmfsrfssv-ci, " 
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Immediately after leaving the Ganges, there is an Hknd.in the 

ocean called Khruse (/?) or the Golden15 Ifle, which lies diredtly under 

the rifing fun, and at the extremity of the world towards the eaft. 

This iiland produces the fineft tertoife-fheli that is found throughout 

the whole of the Erythrean Sea. 

But ftill beyond this, immediately under the north (/), at a cer¬ 

tain point '* where the exterior fea terminates ”, lies a city billed 

■ Thina, ■■ 
. REMAR.KS. 

(2) Khruse Is mentioned as an Eland by'Mela, Dionyfins, &c. as a Cherfonefe by- 
Ptolemy. It may be Ava, Pegu, or Siam, for they were @11 oftentatious of gold ; but-, 
placed as it is hert^, next, to the Ganges [Kar’ aurra mtojusv], its .pofition mu-ft be 

erroneous. Ptolemy is more correift in fixing the Ivirrhadx in this fituation, whom 

ouuauthor mentions previous to the Ganges;.for Kin-had* bears fomc refembiance 
to the Hidrange or Kadrangc of the Arabs, which l’eems to be Arracan; and if Ar- 

racarr may be : extended to comprehend the little diftrift of Chitagong, it is conti¬ 
guous to tup Ganges, or rather to the Megna. Ptolemy adds, that, the belt betel is 
procurable in this province (fee Difiertation); and it is from hence that the Sefatae, 

or Befadas, who are the Tartars of Laffa or Thibet, carry that article to the northern 

provinces of-China. . 

.(/) Tliis ftrange paffage I have rendered literally, hut it is unintelligible without a 

comment. VJJnder the north'} implies the fame as is repeated: afterwards:, under the, 
, Lejfer Bear. [Where the fea ternnimtes outwards'] intimates the exigence of a circum-, 
ambient ocean, like the Mare Te-.iebrofum of the Arabian geographers; to compre¬ 

hend which, we mult imagine the Golden Cherfonefe-the daft region eaft of the. !•«<>«)« 
world ; but ftill that there is an ocean beyond it,. furrounding the whole earth,- and 

that Thina lies inland, in a country that is waflied by this, ocean. This notion, eii-' 
. tangled as it is by an erroneous fituation, arid conrufcd expreffion, ftill intimates,: hi 

, accordance with Mfla and Pliny, that Thina is the laft country of the known world, 

and that'there is'nothing beyoud .it but the fea. If the author had.aft idea of a fphere, 

.this fea would extend to Spain, which is .Strabo’s conception ; if he thought; the earth, 

a flat furface, this' fea .is the ocean that, furrouuds it. : - 

“ The Golden Continent and the. Golden ‘5- ’The SrnSt -mx -rfer. Sim) is an infertioa 
lfland are evidently diitiect here, as the Golden of Salmauaa’a. 
Province and Golden Cherfonefe are in Pto- ‘7 The Mare Tenebrofum of the Arabs; 
iemy.V f■' 
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■Thina'8, not on the coaft, but inland ; from which both the raw 

material19 and manufaaured filk are brought by land, through 

Badria, to Barugaza, or elie down the Ganges, [to Bengal], and 

thence by fea to Liunirike, or the coaft of Malabar (vz). 

To Thina itfelf the means of approach are very difficult; and; 

from Thina feme few, [merchants] come, but very rarely'; for it 

lies ^very far remote] under the conftellation of the Teller Bear (?/),_ 

and is faid to join the confines of the Euxine Sea,, the Cafpian, and' 

the Lake Mentis (c), which, iflucs at the fame mouth with the 

Cafpian into the Northern10 Ocean. . . . 

On the coniines, however, of Thina, an annual* fair or mart is 

eftablilhed; for the Sefatte, who are a wild, uncivilized tribe, affem- 

hle there with theirwives and children. Tliey are deferibed as a 

race(^>) of men, fquat and thick” fet, with their face broad, and 

their 

REMASKS. . 

(m) See the Differtation. Ail that went by land to Battria, patted down the Indus. 

to Guzerat; all that came through Thibet or . Latte, patted down the Ganges .or 
Brama Putra to Bengal. 

,■(«). See the Diflertation.. ■ ■ 
: (a) Bor this inconfiftency confult the Differtation.. : 

(p) If thefe Ssfatx are the Befadte of Ptolemy, which is generally allowed by the 
commentators from the attributes affigned to them by both, the Befada; of Ptolemy 

are placed north of Kixrhadia or Arraoan, and correfpond very well with the Tartars -, 
of Latte, who might naturally be' the carriers between'China and Bengal.. But why 
the betel-leaf; thould be carried in tins form from Arracan to China, in'order to be- 

■■■■;:-■■ v-.; made 

•' ,s .... T5» JtivSv ISm’s, xal ^ Mtt- the world-. 
TpfesAi;, mi{ ©E”»«t a-poo-JtiyopsviTeti4 ofiov Sywa-- .In this Marcian is more perfpicuous than- 
(tWwf .*»! oyiiii-a tuy^Mjacra. Marcian Heracl. -Ptolemy, whom lie ufually follows. 
Hudlon, p. 14. ’’ Ts 

' Theime, the capital of the Srna?, is the boon- ” Toly aritrrtx^lws pifwh . 
dary between the knojwn and unknown part: of ' TLM&lu 
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their nofe .greatly depreffed. The articles they bring for trade are 

of great bulk, and "enveloped in mats21 or facks, which in their out¬ 

ward appearance refemble the early leaves of the vine. Their place 

of aflembly is between their' own borders and thofe of Thina; and 

here fpreading out their mats [on which they exhibit their goods 

for file], they hold a feaft” [or fair] for feveral days, and'at the 

cenclufion of it, return to their own country in the interior. 

Upon their retreat, the Thinse, who have continued oh the watch, 

repair to the fpot, and collect the mats which the ftrangers left be¬ 

hind at their departure : from thefe they pick out the haulm, 

which is called Petros, and drawing out the fibres, fpread the 

leaves double, and make them up into balls, and then pafs the fibres 

through them. Of thefe balls there are three forts1—the11 large, the 

middle-fized, and the fmall: in this form they take the name , of 

Malabathrum.; and under this denomination, the three forts of 

that 

► ' REMARKS. ' . 
made up with the Arelca nut, and then .returned to India by the Chinefe under the 

'denomination-of Malabathrum, is difficult to comprehend, The diftinclior. between 
the leaf and” the nut teems to be preferred in petros and malabathrum ; for that petros 
is the betel, of betre, cannot well be doubted, when it is defcribed as refembling 

the young leaves of the'vine; for the betel is a delicate fpecies of the .pepper-plant, 

•:.atad that plant is almoil4 conftantly defcribed as firnilr.r to the vine.—The defeription 

. of the Sefatae leaves little room to doubt that they are Tartars; and we have here, 
upon the whole, a defeription of that mode of traffic, which has.always been adopted 

by the Chinefe, and by. which they to .this hour trade with Ruffia, Thibet, and Ava. 

See the Diiiertatior.. , .A..-, 

” Tu-.rifzi;, firpsis, literally mats made of Thefe- terms are applied by Pliny to the 
'ruihes, ■ i fpikenard. Lib. xii. c. 26. The fmkenard 
;■ ?■’ ,Tbei:w'bf4‘'T^-the':-pi%iu4'! edition, was * was ceufidcred iptciffcaUy as th kaf; how 
d'Vxfatr, for which Salmafius reads sjiwfsw.. erroneoufly, may be feen ia the catalogue. 
I propofe they deal or traffic. . Hence it; became confounded with' the, betel 

;4 y.ixoTfXixi, .always ufed with the Areka nut, 

3 <L2 
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that mafticatory are brought into India by thofe who prepare (y) 

themA ■ . 

AH the regions beyond this [towards the north] are unexplored, 

either on account of the feverity of the winter, the continuance of 

the froft, or the difficulties of the country; perhaps alfo the will-of 

the gods has fixed thefe limits to the curiofity of man. 

' REMARK. 

nv xKTi?¥x$fim» avm. Thofe who manufacture theisi*-*who are thefe but 
the Sinse ? If T had found that the Chinefc brought them, by fea, as they did tu 
Ceylon in the time of Cofnaas, my evidence for the performance of the voyage, either 
to or from China, would have been complete; but on this (lender ground I dare not 

affert it, nor do I think it probable, for the betel might come down the Ganges as 
well as filk, The whole feems to be. in irremediable confuliou, with particulars 
founded on truth, and a total that is inconfiflent. 

’ NOTE. 

; ” ‘Vro mi K«rspy«fc/*sW, rendered by Salmafuis, Thofe who finilh them, , or make them tip- 
for exportation. 
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DISSERTATION- I. 

ON THE SIKT.2E, THE SERES, AND THE TERMINATION OF 

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY ON THE EAST. 

I. The Name of China.—II. Sines of Ptolemy in Siam, Sines of other 

Authors, and Seres the fame; Periplus, Eratofhenes, Mela, d'An- 

ville.—III. Relative■ Situation of the Seres, with refpcEl to Scythia, 

and India beyond the Ganges.—IV. Capital, Sera ’Metropolis.— 

V. Seres diftinguifttcd as MatmfaSlnrers of Sill.’—VL Intercourf 

between China, India, and Europe y Route from Ptoleniy, Maes, the ■ 

Macedonian.—VII. Modern Route—Marco Polo, Rubruquis, Car- 

pin, Gees,—VIII. Route of the S fates from Arracan to China— 

Dionyfus Periegetd—IX. Intercourfe by Sea—Mela, Rajah of 

Pliny, Cofmas Indicbpleufes.—X. Golden Cherfonefe, Voyage from 

Ceylon thither. Goaf of Coromandel, Mafulipatam, Ganges, Arracan, 

Ava, Siam, Cattigara.—XL. Longitudes and Latitudes of Ptolemy, 

■ however in Exeefs, fill the Caufe of modern Difcoveryy Navigation 

towards the Weft from Spain—Roger■ Bacon, Columbus, Map of 

■ Ptolemy ; Eulogy of Ptolemy. 

I. rr-'HINA, Sinae, and Tzihifts fo nearly refemble China and' 

4- the Ghinefe, that upon the firft view of thele appellations* 

.we are naturally led to conclude that they arc the fame. Scrica 

A at:h:T:; . 
-' Tziria,' and Tz.mitzje, and T/.iniitse, are: Chmeie, as tG-reek letters can ; ■ and' of the 

the orthography1 of Cofmas Indicoplcutles, country meant there cun be no donut; for he 
and approach as nearly to’ China and the mentions the iilk brought by land from that 

. ; ■■■ ■ y/y-ypy: country 
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alfo, the Country of the Seres, which produces the filk, and the 

only country which originally produced it, is fo pre-eminently and 

charade:iftically the fame country, that if Ptolemy had not atfigned 

two different pofitions for the Sins and the Seres, there would 

probably have been no difputc upon the queftion at the .prefent 

hour. 

But it is Laid, the Chinefe themfelves know nothing of this name. . 

This, however, is of little weight in the fuhjed of our inquiry; for 

the fame nation in Europe which we call Germans, are ftyled Al- 

mains by the Trench, and Teutfch \ or Tcudefch, by themfelves. 

The Jefuits who were in China have, however, endeavoured to find 

an approach to this found in Tan-djin, Hau-djin, the people of 

Tan 3 or Han, two of their early dynafties; and in Chen-fi, one of . 

the principal provinces: but upon thefe fimilaritics there is little 

dependance:; for it is generally allowed, that the principal native , 

appellation is Tchou-koue *, the Central Kingdom ; and every nation 

in the world,'from vanity, from relation to all the regions around, 

or from ignorance, is entitled to the fame diftm&ion. ■ 

• But let us firft inquire, how this name was brought weft ward ? 

Manifeftly not by'the north, or by land, for the name obtained by 

that conveyance was Kathay and Kitai; but by fea it was firft heard 

of—by the Macedonians, in the form of Thina; by Gofmas, in the 

form of Tziniftse; by the Arabss, as Chcen, or rather Ma-cheen, 

country1" to rnitCs j. “feut; ihc %8, ; 3 /D’Anville, Antiq. de l’Inde,-p, 179. 
the paffage tiy fes*feau<;h longcv. And thes . 4 Other names occur in Ifbrandt Ides, the 

. addgi'IfyKtripi-SIvXhvti-jilitxtimi-- 'jefuits? Accounts, &c. &c. 
Beyond the Tziniftse there is no navigatisn,; 5 Primi Arabes Seras cum Sinis confude- 
or habitahlecountryi Montfaucqp. Nuvhdbl.1 "runt quotum errorum poftea fecuti funt alii. ; 
Patrutn,'tom. ii; p. 138.-. Sie infra, No; 8. Voffius ad Melani, lib. i. c. 2. note 20. 

;J. Aad -hence Dutch in bur own .language; 

Great 
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Great Cheen, or Gheena; and by Marco Polo, as Gin,‘that is Cheen 

in the mouth of an Italian. The Portuguefe like wife, who came 

from the Weft,- acquired the fame found in their progrefs towards 

thfe Eaft j and from them- Cheena, or China, has defcended to all- 

the nations of Europe-, . 

Cheen6 therefore, by all tliefe feveral navigators, was obtained'as 

they advanced towards the Eaft ; and the firft country that bears- 

the refemblance of the found is Cochin-china, called by the natives,.' 

and. by the Chinefe, Kao-tchii-chin ; by the jefuits, Tchen-tchen; 

and by the Arabs,'Gheen 5 the Sinia Sinarurn of A1 Edriffi. If then. 

•we reflect that all the kingdoms contained in the Great Cherfonefe* 

except Malacca-7, partake of Chinefe manners, habits-, policy, ;and? 

government, it was a natural confeq-uence that the Arabs, when they- 

firft reached China, the fuperior and fometimes the fovereign. of 

them all, ftiould receive the name of Ma-cheen, or Great China, in. 

companion with thcfe inferior kingdoms. 

It is impoflible. to prove that thefe appellations are as ancient as 

the era of Alexander, becaufe hiftory is filent; but the acquifition 

of the fame found by ail the nations which advanced by fea from 

the Weft towards the Eaft,. from, the time of Alexander to the date of 

the Portuguefe difeoveries, is a ftrong prefumption in itp favour. 

The firft mention of Thina by the Greeks, is in the Treatife of 

Ariftotle8 de Mundo. (if that work be his); but the -full"' notice of 

it is'.by Eratofthenes, and as Eratofthenes lived unHer the fecond 

6 Marco Pclo fays, Mangiis called Chin. ? The Malays arc fuppofed to be originally 
in Zipanga,.or Japan. This tr.ay be an error, Chinefe by Barrow, but . their language is 
for Marco never rv.aj in Japan.; but it h a alphabetical. , . ' .AiA'.p 
proof that Mar.g; was called Chin] in his age. *''Ariftof^ciisd' A.:C. 3225 Eratofthenes. 
Lib. iii. C..4. ’■ . bom 276, 

* ■ . Ptolemy, 
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Ptolemy, His mention of Thina is-early enough to fuppofe, that the 

Greeks had no knowledge of fo diftant a region before Alexander, 

and knew it then only in confequence of His expedition. 

Though the Macedonians proceeded no farther call than the 

Indus, they Gertainly acquired a knowledge of the Ganges and 

Ceylon : this we learn from hiftoryq and if their inquiries went 

farther, they had Terfians, Indians, and Arabians, in their army, 

from whofe report they might gratify their curiofity.. If Ariftotle, 

therefore, had heard of Thina, this mull: be the fourcc of hjs know¬ 

ledge | or if the Trcatife imputed to him be not his, the knowledge 

of Eratofthenes muft have been acquired, either from the fame 

fource, or from thofe who ’failed on board .the fleets from Egypt, 

and met the Arabian, Indian, or Perfian merchants in the ports of 

Sab£a. 

Let us fuppofe, then, that the whole of this was report, and let: 

us conje&ure from analogy by what we know, in a later age, to be 

fad. It would amount to this—that there was,a trade between 

Arabia and India, carried on every year; that the merchants from 

Arabia met others on the weftern coaft of India, who came from the 

eaftern coaft; that thofe on the eaftern coaft traded to a country 

ftill further eaft, called the Golden Gherfonefe; and that from the 

Golden Gherfonefe them was another voyage ftill to the eaft, which 

terminated at Thina ; and that beyond Thqja there was no pro¬ 

ceeding farther* for it was bounded.5 by the ocean which had never 

been explored.- 

A report, coming throtigh no lefs than five intermediate channels, 

dike this, would doubtlefs„be loaded with much error, fable, and 

s In this, Mels, Pliny, X>ioviyfius, Cofmas, and the Peripl&s,. are all agreed; V 

'lo* incon- 
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inconftfteney'; but that by fame method or other it did come, is 

undeniable; for the. map of Eratofthenes is recorded by Strabo: It 

actually contained Thina at the extremity of the world eaft, bounded 

by the ocean: it was placed in the parallel of'Rhodes, in lat. 36° 

north ; and what is moft extraordinary of all is, that this parallel 

paffes through the prefent empire of China, within the great wall. - 

I fhall not build more on this than it will bear, but a reference to 

M. GoffelHnV. Map, delineated on this, principle, will prove the 

fadt; aq.d this fa£t cannot be founded on imagination, or.arife from 

fortuitous coincidence : there muff have been fome information'on 

which it Hands;- and the wonder is, not that it fliould be attended 

with many difficulties and inconfiftenciea, but that,, after paffing 

through fo many bands, it fliould retain fo much truth. 

II. SINM OF PTOLEMY IN SIAM, SINAI OF OTHER AUTHORS, 

AND SERES THE SAME; PERIPLUS, ERATOSTHENES, MELA* 

D’ANVILLE. 

The Thina of Eratofthenes, however, is not to be confounded 

with the Thinm. or. Sins- of'Ptolemy ;. for thefe,,w4e-ther we place . 

them,, with d’Anville, in Cochin-china; -or with Vbffias and. Gof- 

feliin, in Siam, are in a very different latitude and.pofilio.n,.: Their 

country does .hot: face10 to the ..eaft,;. but to the weft; and their 

latitudefis mot '36° north, but 2" 20' fbuth But the Thina of 

Eratbfthenes and Strabo;, is the Thina and Sinte of the Periplus, pf 

which we have a certain proof; becaufc 'he author, fays, that fillc 
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is the produce of their country. This country, therefore, is the 

Serbia of Ptolemy; and in this fenfc, the Sinm and the Seres are the 

Jiuhc, that is, they are both Chincfe.—We muft now advert to the 

jrrofs error of the Periplus, which places Thina, the capital of the 

Sin a:, under the con (foliation 11 of the Lefler Bear ; that is, in the age. 

we refer it to, within twelve degrees of the Pole ; a climate which,- 

fo far from producing the filk-worm, muft be uninhabitable by man. 

How this error arefe, muft be explicable only by conjc&ure; but it 

appears to originate from one of two eauics, which arc perfectly 

different and diftinT: for, firft, we find the ancient geographers 

very obfervant13 of the difappearance of the Polar Star, as we ad¬ 

vance to the fouth, and equally attentive to its re-appearance as we 

• -ipproach again to the north ; it might happen, therefore, that the 

navigators who-went to-China, might have obferved the lofs of-the 

Phlar Star in'the Straits of Malacca, and, the 'recovery of it as they 

approached the coaft . of China; and this obfervation, conveyed 

through a multiplicity of reporters, may have caufed the confufion 

between a latitude which lay under the Lefler Bear, and a latitude 

where the Polar Star became viiible. 

But if this caufc {liquid be' thought to.o fcicntific to have given, 

rife to fo grofs an error, there is a fecond, much more probable and. 

liatm'af ; . which is, that if we, fuppofe a dcliiieation of the habitable- 

world, formed upon tli.e principle of that which I obtained from 

Goiiaiin notmes th A approach 6f' this, (onion, makes. the dititmice 17!'degrees,, 
fta-r ‘to 11 ic Pole. Ptolemy fays, k-.ttls, time 14 Sre Pomp. lib. iii. c. 7. In aliipia 
il was 12.degrees from xlie Put? 1 part*- ejus flnrliae] neuter fcpteutrio apparent. 

xfau ■: See-alfo‘MarcO Polo, as lie coincs up. from- 
#<%<»?;'«• Lib; 1. c.7. And G-offellin, G tog. Ceylon along the wait of Malabar. Lib. ill. 
des GiU'Sj tom. ii- p. 127. iii the time of So. c. 23. Ramniio.. : 

9 Ai 
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A1 Eclriffi ,+ in the former part of this work, or like the Borgiam"5: 

Table in Sir jofeph Banks’s poffeffion, the degrees of longitude 

diminilh I'o haftilyas we approach towards the north, that they do 

not leave room- to dlfplay ail. the regions whiGtiv.fucli'ja-’-lgfedgtaphej;. 

as our author, mulTfind'it^ lnt61hevfg^dttJhat'''he' 

has to cover. This Teems to be a. natural fource of the.errorwhich 

we find in the Periplus; and this opinion is confirmed by what he 

immediately fubjoins : V Thina.: lies,”fays . he, “at the. Le (Ter Bear : 

•V'Ttfctf^ and it is faid to .join the limits of Pontns ”, which are to- 

“-.■wards17, the north, and the Cafpian Sea, with: which the. Palus; 

“ Mtotis is connected, and iifues into the ocean at the fame 

“ mouth.” Here, bolides the error common to many of the an¬ 

cient?, that the Cafpian Sea’was open to the Northern Ocean, we 

have a variety of other miftakes v added to winch, China, Tartary, 

the Cafpian, the Euxlnfi, :and Pains Meodvare all huddled together 

in fuch confufion, that nothing but the conftrufticn of a- map, on 

, the principles, here Tuppofed, could produce.: ; T:>- T ...TV 

Whether thefe excufcs will avail in favour of an author, whole • 

errors I Wifh. net.to extenuate, but explain,, mult be left to the 

j'udgment of others:beyond Geyldn, allh.eTnew. was from report ; 

and oti report only procured, firft by the Macedonians, and ’after¬ 

wards by Megailhenes, Daimachus, Tlionyfius, iand the; merchants 

of Egypt, all tile knowledge of the ancients mud be founded. But 

whatever may be the error of pofition, there can be no mi flake 

about the country intended. The fdk fabric itfelf, and the. mate-; 

The fame, cirruisfl.ar.ce occurs in Sr.tmto’a .. ” In that: Amoft :Ss near' 
Mapjtn-tfc:Ge{la:33B^Tfel>0c:Ps-''iA: little 

jfefthe N.E. of the Q^ptan Sea ^notice is in- '10 Perhaps the Eu.tine/ 
Tetted, Inc'pi’t Regniuri CathafTtT^VT:. :- 

■S R »■ rial: 
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l'ial,s of which it is made, are both fpedfically'applied, by the name- 

of Serica, to the country of the.Situs. This identifies them with 

the Seres and Thina of the Pcriplus; and -that the Seres are the 

Chinefe, is generally allowed by the geographers of the prefent 

day. 

D’Anville had 15 certainly . no j?re~difpofidon in favour of this- 

opinion ; for in coming through Scythia towards the Seres, be pafibs 

the-country of the Eighurs from five to ten degrees weft of China; 

and in that province he finds a tree, which produces a fruit,like the 

cocoon of the filk-worm. Here, perhaps, his own judgment would 

have induced him to paivfe.; hut he yields honeftly to convhftion,. 

and proceeding caftward into China, he fixes upon Kan-eheou, juft . 

within the boundary of the Great Wall, for the Sera metropolis of 

lkolemy. But there was in reality no ground for hefitation, nor 

any caufe of foiicitude for fixing on Kan-eheou, rather than Pekin, 

or any other great city, which might in that age have been the 

capital of the.North;, for the acquifition of.general knowledge is all 

that can be expended,in a cjueftiou fo obfeure and’remote; and the ' 

aftoaiftung approach to accuracy which we find in Ptolemy, is one 

of the moll curious geographical truths, bequeathed to us by the, 

ancients; for the latitude” of his Sbra metropolis is within little- 

more, than a degree of the latitude of Pekin, and nearly coincident 

with .that, of Kamcheou. Whether, therefore, we ehufe one of 

;t’!yefeL.pF.-.:--y?hether-Thei'e;,w-a&'.auy other metropolis in that age, we 

-are equally fin ul^e ;cc^^ arid the ‘Seres. are Chi- 

nefc. They are the fir ft of men, fays Pliny11, that are known on 

*: 6/**,w «9sjiiwvr5£tifLatitude,of. Strj iBeti'opoHa 3S0 36' j of ■ 
. Pain 39-45'. 

h.ntfq. I’lndr; S«|5plemciit, p. 233. “ Lib. iii. c. rj. <jr 20 Hard. 

■ ‘ commencing 
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commencing our inquiries from the: Eaft, and their country fronte^ 

to the eaft. That there .was nothing beyond them but the ocean, 

was the general opinion of the ancients ; for, according to Strabo, 

“ luppoiing the world to be a fphere, ..there is nothing but the 

££ immenfity of the Atlantic Ocean, which ihould hinder us. from' 

■H failing from. Spain to the Indies upon the fame parallel.”; 

III. RELATIVE SITUATION OF THE SERES, WITH RESPECT TO 

SCYTHIA,' AND INDIA BEYOND THE GANGES. 

If the Seres, then, are the firft nation of the known world2Si 

commencing from the eaft, let us next inquire into their fjtuation 

relative .to the countries north and fouth, On this head, Mela and 

Pliny both agree that their boundary on the north ^ is Tabis, and 

Taurus on the fouth; that all beyond them north is.Scythia, and 

all beyond them fouth, is India eaft of the Ganges. By the- latter 

cxpreffion they mean, that the whole country, from' the Granges to 

the Eaftern Ocean, is called India, comprehending all the regions in 

the Great Pemnfula ,s, which commences at the Ganges, and part 

alfo of the fouthern's provinces of China itfelf. What then/are 

. Tabis and Taurus, but two promontories advancing into the Eaftern 

” P. 64. In refpcft to the parallel, this ton'uiii. Seres. P. ^Icbj m-7' 
would have been true between Spain and >s Bj- the term of the Great Penlrtula, I 
China... . . mean ;.ll the coautrics included in a line drawn 

y In ca primes .hominum ab oriente accepi- from the mouth of the Megha, or BralVmn- 
t mas, Ir.dos, Seras, Seythas. Spefiant meri- ptitra, to China, as the northern limit,.and the. 

(Peru InJi, feptentrionem Scvthre tifquh ad Straits cf Siueapura as the fouthern cempre- 
• ; Cafpiutti. . / bending Ava, A mean, Pegu, Siam, Malaya,; 

Seres prhru hQTniuuovcpri nafeuntur. Plin. Gareiboya,...CoeliS^cliina, Lao, and Tonkin. 
* vi. 17. or id Hard. :::* ' ‘5 The northern part of India, c:;tra Gaa. 

Inter Tabiu et extrenr-an; Tauri promon- gem, terminates with Taurus, Strabo, p. 6*. 

Ocean, 



•Ocean, and marking the limits of the Ancient Seres ? Scythia, ac¬ 

cording to Pliny, commences at the iffiie of the Chifpian Sea into 

the 'Northern Ocean, and extends all round the continent, fronting 

north -and .north-eaft ”, till it comes to Tabis, -which divides it from 

the Seres.; and what is meant by Taurus may be difeovered in 

Strabo, who informs us, that Eratollhenes prolonged Taurus from 

■the Bay of Mas in the Mediterranean, acrofs the whole continent, 

of Afta, dividing it by the fame parallel18 of latitude, till it tennir 

nated on the Eaftera Ocean, that is, the Sea of China. At the 

termination was Tbina,on the lame parallel as Rhodes, which is 

36° north; and this parallel, if we fuppofe it to be correfl, would 

embrace all the northern part of China, between latitude ** and 

4.0°; that is, if. we fix the fouthern limit at the promontory of 

Taurus, in 36°, and the northern at Tabis fomcwherc about 40V 

A reference to M. GoiTellin’s Map !'J, delineated in conformity to the 

idea of Eratoflhenes, will explain this better than words; and whe-, 

'flier tliefe promontories be real or imaginary, this is the hypothecs 

or iyftcm of tlie ancients. ■ If Tabis has a reprefentative, we might 

fuppofe it to be the termination of the Great Wall on the Yellow 

Sea, which divides China from Tartary; - but the Wall does not end 

in a cape, and this mud be left wholly to conjecture. 

17 Pliny, vi. 17. or 20 Hard.aeftivum ori- Pcrtplus, at Jtabul j by the.route of- the Se.; 
enta*n; , , - fatal, or Befadai, in Laffa or Thibet; but 

!* The canfe of this fuppofition'is, that the Alexander, who 'came; out of Sogdiatia to 
merchants wlift croffed,this great bell of Afia, the Indus, crolfed it from north to fouth over 
at -whatever'.poittfcit.-.atight^lje'-.where their.. the Paropamifus, perhaps at the Pafa of Pa- 
-cotirftdlreftedjhevhrcrofredit-hack-agatji siian. 
towards 'the: fouth,,'But'. prbCee3e4rtlf®h'gii ;- ’»^er^ media ferme Eoce parte iacolunt, 
Tartarv to China. By Ptolemy's route, they Indi, et Scythie ultima. ' Mela, i. a. - . 
palEd if Jin Hircania; by the route of the f tBteographle dea Grees". 
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IV. CAPITAL, SERA METROPOLIS. 

In regard to the capital* ;the SeraMetropolis of Ptolemy, though 

it .is not indifferent, where we place it, yet it may be thought 

hazardous... to maintain that it is Pekin. Pekin, however, or the; 

Northern Court,-is one of th„e oldeft cities in China:. it is fituated : 

near 'the Wall, and well adapted to form a frontier town ; agsfeftian 

invafion of the Tartars, the only enemy which the empire has, had 

to fear in every age. It is remarkable alfo that Ptolemy, in one 

place3l, calls Sera the capital of the Sinse, which makes it‘correfpond 

with the Thin a of. the Periplus; and this lo eflentially, that if the 

great error of the author in carrying it to the Lefl’er Bear could bo 

let abide, . Thina and Sera Metropolis would be identified. On ac¬ 

count of that error, 1 do not infift upon this ; but, upon the whole, 

the Seres of Ptolemy coincide with the Seres of Mela,:Pliny,:.and 

Dionyfius ; and his. latitude of the capital advancing-fo nearly to the 

parallel of Pekin, is one of the moft iUuftricus: approximations that 

ancient..geography, affords..-. , 

. Without affecting precifion, wc have now a pdfition for the Seres 

in the northern provinces of China; and this dedudtion, as it is 

founded on the information of the ancients, is not much contro¬ 

verted by the moderns. But. wd-.have anothermharaHefidic of the - 

Seres, derived from the produce of their country, which is filk: 

31 And not ’!i or.e otsiy.' ILibt i. c. 11. K«! , edition of HondiiVs .1605, wldcti l: ole. The 
\v\d7e0 -rws-i-w StK'. Sires and SinW-nrAstgairV:®^ 

Where the Latin tent r;i:fs, Ufqr.e junction, !ib. yi, c. ;6. ; and tlirpugh the.Sins-, 
adSenas, qnic Serum eftiBettpppKs,i; Wltf.,a lkie;’nidx'%drayli5,: 
ther ».m, therefore, he ?. fabVrea'Sing, iial Tf s.>.-,L~’- cvr'«c--; and thefe are ir.anifcitly 

> be left to the crifkb 5 bv.t fo it stands in the not the fame as his Sk;s in 1st. 2 zo loutii. 
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this beautiful fabric we know, from the Chinefe themfclves, was 

the original tn'anufa&urc of their, country—fpecxfically their own, 

by the prerogative of invention ; and though communicated to other 

countries in their neighbourhood, and from I he firll mention of . it, 

procurable in the ports of the Golden Cherfonefe, at the Ganges, 

and on the coafts.. of-Coromandel and IVJalabar, fliil was it- fo cxclu- 

fively and pre-eminently.the attribute $fChina, that the Sin;e were, 

from tlfis very circumft'ance, denominated Seres, or Silk-wormsj by 

tlie Greeks. D’Anvilie xvas fully aware of all the'authorities ” that 

fupport this fact, and yet he objects, that they were llyled Seres 

before-it was known that'the material itfelf was the production of 

an infect. * . 

V,. SERES DISTINGUISHED AS MANUFACTURERS OF SILK, 

■ The miflakes33 of the ancients on this fnhje<5t; the fluctuation of 

the firft reporter's, who fometimes confounded it with cotton, and 

the: opinion which long prevailed, that it was obtained from the 

. bark or leaves of particular trees, 

31 tSpK, mQarm infix 
■ tf^ETcu y.cii .;o iXanpxot.' hjjffycIutiB in voce; 

Seres, animals that fpin the filk thread, or 
the,name of the nation fromwhence the ge¬ 
nuine filk eomesi ‘Oioiripixw exprefles a web 
■Wholly of filk, in contrail to the mixture of 
Elk with other materiabrip.the taanufaftones; 
cf Tyre, Bert tv-s, &c. -iliA-G'V. 

. 2«pS», cwajW.rw^imFT&. i* Sn 
sOfUifijpfrifajf Hefych. ' 

, Str6n, the worms that produce the £Ik; 
for Seres is equivalent to worms.. 
' ; See alfo Paufanias, Eliac. ii. fub fine. , 

have been fufficiently clilcufled by 

D’Anville has all thefe authorities.; Antiq. 
de lTnde, p, 233. And Vofluis cites. Pollux, 
Servius, and Simplicius, ae all informed of the 
worm ; but; certainly the whole procefs was 
not known till Jtuliniati’s time, 
i, 35 Ubieumque apud vetcres ant linf aut lame 

.autbyffi Ind.ici mehtiofit, intelligent! urn id effe 
de Serieo;:,; Vqffine ad Melam, lib. iii.c. 7. 
^Tltecarding it from the leaves-of a parti¬ 
cular,tree",: and thing- water to facilitate,; the 
operation, occur in a variety of authors ; that 
is, the cocoon was taken front the mulberry- 
tree,'and wound off in water. . 

numerous 
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numerous writers on the fubjeQ:; but that the Arabs had met with 

it in India before there were any Greek fleets in the Eaftern Ocean, 

can hardly be doubted, by thofe who read that the Macedonians 

obtained their firft knowledge of it in the countries bordering on 

the Indus. Hither it mud have been brought in that age, either by 

the trade which palled between Patala and Malabar, or by the cara¬ 

vans through Scythia, on the north; for that in fo early an age it 

was manufactured In India can hardly be admitted, when we obferve 

that the author of the Periplus, four hundred years later, mentions 

it in Malabar, not as a native production or manufacture, but as- 

an article brought thither from countries farther34 to the eaft. But 

in regard to China, his account is very different; for there, he 

fays, both the raw material35 and the manufacture were- obtained. 

The pre-eminence, in this refped is ftill due to the fame country ; 

for notwithftanding that almolt all the nations of the Eaff, and many 

in Europe, now" breed the infeCt and weave the fabric, China is ftill 

the Country of Silk; the greateft quantity is ftill produced’there, and 

of the.-beft quality : it is the general clothing of the nation, and its; 

fuperabundance ftill allows of a vaft exportation to all the countries, 

of the Eaft, and to Europe itfelf. 

In the courfe of this inveftigation, then; we have learnt from 

ancient authorities, that the Seres are the Thinse of Eratofthenes-— 

the Since of the Periplus; that their cou-ntry.dies; between. Tartary,,' 

on the north, and India extra Gangem, oh- the fouth that, it is- 

the remoteft region35 towards- the eaft; that it is, bounded on its 

h ■ P. Ji.: . ,p> H7. ’ ■-: 
’• F. ;6. ■; Men do not. h.cfitate to go to the extremity 

•- Aii uh:4*' hi E2XATA -;r; -.U’t of the world for' the purchafe : o£ the.dk.' 
i oiiiTfMf ■mx-aaSiri Cofmas, thread. 

3 s ■eafterm 
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eaftern front by the ocean; that the ocean extends (in their opinion)* 

without interruption, on the fame parallel to the coafi of Spain ; 

and that filk was brought from this country, where it was originally 

found, to India, and out of India, by the Red Sea, into Egypt, and 

from thence to Europe. 

VI. INTERCOURSE BETWEEN CHINA, INDIA, AND EUROPE; 

ROUTE FROM PTOLEMY MAES, THE MACEDONIAN. 

But if filk was brought from the Seres to India, there were but 

two means of conveyance—by land, or by fea. Both are fpecified 

in the Periplus .; for the author informs us, fid!, that the raw ma¬ 

terial and the fabric itfelf were conveyed by land, through Badria, 

to Barug&za or Guzerat, and by the Ganges to Limurike.—But, 

omitting this for the prefent, let U6 examine what is intended by the 

route that is defcribed through Badria to Guzerat. ,A reference to 

the map will immediately fhew us, that Balk, or Badria, lies almoft 

diredly north of the weftern fources of the Indus; and as we know 

that the caravans at this day pals out of India into Tartary at Cabul 3\ 

fo is it plain that this was the ufual courfe of communication, from 

the earlieft times; and that the filks of China then came the whole 

length of Tartary, from the Great Wall into Badria38; that from 

” The whole paffage, as it {lands in Purchaa, 
is curious:—Beyond Cabul is Taul Carni, a 
city of Buddocfha (Badakftan). From Cabul 
to Ciiihcat, with the caravan, is fome two 
or three months journey.... 3 chief city of 
trade in this territory is Yar-caun, -whence 
comes muchyi/i, mufk, and rhubarb ; all which 
come from China, the gate or entrance where, 
of is fome two or three months journey from 
hence. When they come to this "entrance.... 

by iicenfe they fend fome ten or fifteen met. 
chants to-do bulinefs, who being returned, 
they' may fend as many more; but by no 
means can the whole caravan enter at once. 
'William Finch in Purchas, vol. ii. p. 434. 

38 And by another caravan, to Paiibothva 
on the Ganges. K.A 011 i!e /m-.w sir! tA Usexrpi- 
<W»V WTiufe'v h-t» o&ij hit-iS AiWvu wSfrH, x«l 
f*l n> Irewa'r Ptolem. lib. i. 
cap. 17. 

Badria 
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Ha&ria they palled the mountains to the fourees of the Indus, and 

then came down that river to Pataia or Barbarike,, and from hence 

to Guzerat. 

Ptolemy39 has given us the detail of this immenfe inland comma- 

, ideation; for, beginning from the Bay of Iffus in Cilicia, he informs 

us, from the account of Marinus, that the route croffed Mefopotamia, 

from the Euphrates to the Tigris, at the height of Hierapolisthen 

through the Garatnsei40 of Aflyria, and Media, to Ecbatana and the 

Cafpian Pafs; after this, through Parthia to Hecatompylos; from 

Hecatompylos to Hyrcaniaj. then to Antioch in Margiana;. and: 

hence, through- Aria, into Badtria. In this province, the line of 

Marin us falls in with that of the Periplus; and from this it paffes- 

through the mountainous country of the Komedi4' 3 then through 

■ the territory of the Sacrn4' to.the Stone Tower43,, and to the ftation; 

of thofe merchants who trade with the-Seres j from this ftation the 

route proceeds to the Cafii; or Cafhga-r, and through the country of 

the Itaguri, or Eyghurs of d’Anville, till it reaches Sera Metropolis, 

the capital of China itfelfi, The extent of this communication, 

which is in a right line upwards of four thoufand miles, would have 

been protradted by the eftimate of Marinus44 to double the fpace45 

to which it is reduced by Ptolemy, and yet Ptolemy makes it ninety 

degrees, or upwards of fix thoufand miles. But contracted as it is 

ss Xib. i. c. 12. would; be in: the eajlern part, of their country,. .. 
“ Aram®! ? -towards Kaihgar. - 
v I have little heiltatibn in-, fuppofing that 43 See Ptol. tab, vii. Alla. Ifagfoi. 

the Coined; are to be placed in Badakfhan, as ■« Ptol. lib. i. c. 11. 
mountains are the attribute of the country. 4S According to Marinus, it was 24,00a 

■*a The Sacsdj. without affigning them pre- ftadia from the Stone Tower to Sera ; that is, 
cife linlits, anfwcr more nearly to the; Uibecks either 2406:‘or 3000 miles f the real difiance . 
than any qther. trihe. The Stone Tower is (hort of 3400. Ptol. lib. i. c. ta. 

3 s 2 by 
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by modem geography, it is aftonilhing that any commodity, how¬ 

ever precious, could bear the expence of fuch a land-carriage; or 

that there fhould have been found merchants in the Roman empire, 

who engaged in this commerce throughout its whole extent—who 

actually conveyed the produce of China by land to the Mediter¬ 

ranean, without the intervening agency of the nations which pof- 

feffed the countries through which it palled.- But this is a fad 

adually, preferved by Ptolemy; for he informs us from Marinus, 

that Maes, a Macedonian 46, whole Roman name was Titianus, did 

not indeed perform the journey himfelf, but that he fent his agents . 

through the whole extent of this extraordinary peregrination. 

In what hate the Tartar nations then were, which could admit of 

fuch a traffic through all thefe different regions, it is now extremely 

difficult to determine; for though caravans have palled within thefe 

few years between China and Ruffia, and though there was a com¬ 

munication47, and perhaps hill is, between that empire and Samar¬ 

kand, as alfo with the U(becks, this was carried on by the natives 

of the respective countries, and afforded no palfage for merchants 

■ to pafs throughout, from one extremity of Alia to the other. 

. ■« 

VIJ. MODERN ROUTE—-MARCO POLO, RUDRUCtUlS, CARDIN, GODZ. 

There was.a period indeed, during the time of Zingis and his . 

immediate fucceffors, when the -power of the Mongoux extended 

from the Sea of Amour to Poland and the Euxine; and when there 

was a regular intercourie, by ellablilhed polls, throughout this vah 
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extent; by means of this, Marco Polo, his uncle, and his -father, 

Rubruquis, Carpin, and others, actually reached the court of Cam- 

balu, and returned again by paffports from the emperor. It was 

Marco Polo, the firft of modern travellers who-brought to Europe 

any confiftent account of this vaft empire—who entered China by 

the north, and returned by fea to Bengal. Elis route outwards is 

not eafy to trace, becaufe his defcriptions diverge both to the right 

and to the left; but it is highly probable that he entered China 

nearly by the fame route as Goez- did, from Kalhgar: this would 

have brought him to Sochieu, or fome other town in the neigh¬ 

bourhood, to reach which he might not have paffed the Great Wall. 

But if this would account for his not mentioning it in the firft in- 

ftance, it does not folve the difficulty; for the court of Coblai, like 

that of Kien-long the late emperor, was a Tartar court, frequently 

kept in Tartary as well as China; and during the many years which 

he attended Coblai, he mull have been in both. He did. not bring 

the name of China to Europe, but Cathai and Mangi only, becaufe 

he obtained thofe appellations alone which were in ufe among the 

Tartars; and it was feveral centuries later, before it was known that 

Cathai and China were the fame; We are contending here only for 

the exigence of the .communication, and endeavouring to drew, that 

in the middle ages it was the fame, or iimilar to that of the ancients. 

But from the time when the empire of the Tartars broke into fepa- . 

rate governments, no travellers 'or merchants- from Europe dared to 

attempt .the dangers and exafiions which mull have attended them - 

at every ilep, and when the progrefs of Mabotncdifm, in thele 

northern courts,' brought on an additional Jufpicion and' hoftility 

again ft every Cariftian \vl;o fliould have: enfireebtheir country. ■' 

The 
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The only attempt in later times, that I am acquainted with,, i». 

that of Benedict Goez*3, a Portugueze Jefuit, who left Agra in the 

beginning of 1603, and proceeded by Lahore to Cabal; and front; 

Cabul, by way of Balk and Badakfhan, to Calhgar., At Calhgar, the 

caravans from India met thofe which, came from China-; but fa- 

difficult was it to proceed, that though Goez obtained the protection* 

of the king of Calhgar, he did not reach Sochieu, the firft city with¬ 

in the wall of China, till the end of the year 1605; and at Sochieu** 

he doled his life and his travels, in March 1607, without having 

obtained permiffion to go up to Pekin,, or join his brethren who- 

were eftablifhed in that capital. 

' The undertaking of Goez is one of the moft meritorious, and his 

account one of tlic molt intereftiug, that is extant; for it is a regular 

journal kept, of his progrefs, fpecifying every country, arid every 

place, through which he palfed50. The enumeration of the days he 

travelled is three5* hundred and ninety, kefides fome that we cannot 

afeertain, and exclufive of the delays he met with at various ftations. 

But from him we learn, that Sochieu was the fame fort of mart for 

the caravans of Calhgar, as Kiaohta. is for the Ruffians; that it was 

inhabited half by Chinefe and half by Mahomedans;, that the mer¬ 

chants of Calhgar were admitted into China, and' luffered to go up- 

to Pekin only under the colour of an embaffy51that they brought 

prefents,. 

^ The account of Goez is in Trigault and. SI As eftimated by Bergeron, tom. i; Traits.- 
Kircher, but it is here from Purchas, vol. iv. des Tartares, p. 75. I cannot make them fo 
p. 310. many. 

■,t The city marked on Marco Polo’s Map, S! The fame fort of trade he mentions like- 
where he entered China, is Succimy which, wife from Cochin-china, Siam, Leuchieu,. 
with the Italian pronunciation, approaches Corea, and eight tribes of the Tartars: they 
very near to Socieu. all come under pretence of an embaffy, and all 
f In all which I believe it is unique. the prefents'they bring are ftyled Tribute: the 

emperor 
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prefents, which the Chinefe called Tribute, every fixth year; that 

from the time they paft the frontier, the emperor bore the charge 

of the embaffy; and that the artioles of commerce brought from 

Cafhgar, were beautiful flabs of jafpe.r, or variegated marble, and 

fomething that appears to be the agate, which we know, from Lord 

Macartney’s account, the Chinefe value fo highly at the prefent day. 

Throughout the whole, the courage, perfeverance, addrefs, and pa¬ 

tience of Goez, place him in the higheft rank of travellers: he was 

deferted by all Ms companions but an Armenian boy, of the name of 

Ifaac; and Ifaac was fo fortunate as to reach Pekin, from whence he 

was fent to Macao, where he obtained, a paffage to the Portuguefe 

fettlements in Malabar, Here he gave the account of his mafter’s 

expedition and deceafe; and more particularly mentioned the fur- 

prize of Goez, in finding that Cathai was China, and Cambalu, 

Pekin. 

Exclufive of the communication between Ruffia and China, which 

has been feverals3 times interrupted and renewed. This journal of 

Goez is the only authentic information to be depended on; and it 

is of the greater importance, as it is a line much farther to the fouth 

than the route of the Ruffian caravans, and aftually coincides with 

the detail given by Ptolemy, and implied by other ancient geo- 

emperor bears all their expences as foon as Jofafa Barbaro (in Ramufio, tom. ii. f. 
they enter China. In this, then, confifts the which he received from a Tartar on the Don, 
policy—that if he bears the expence, he has a: who had paffed from Samarkand to China, 
right to limit the time ; and he affeds to know which was the courfe of the northern caravans 
of no erabaffies but from his tributaries. Ap- in that age, 1450 j and filks, though then 
ply this to Lord Macartney’s embaffy, audit made in Perlia, formed the principal article 
proves why the embaffador was. compelled to of the trade. This Tartar had been at Cam- 
depart at <t~given day, and why Isis prefents balu; had been introduced to the emperor, 
were infcribed with the name Of Tribute. and referred to the minifters, &c. &c. 

The Came circumftances are repeated by w See libvundt Ides. - Bell. Cox’s Ruffia. 

graphers; 12 
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grapliers; for Badafcian, the Badakfhan of Cherif Eddin, is the 

natural rcprcfentative of Ptolemy’s Co modi s'v, and Kalligar, the 

country of his Cafil. Kafligar is likewilc a kingdom of much im¬ 

portance, and a country of great extent; for Gocz was employed 

from lixty to fixty-five days in puffing it, and he had Hill from 

forty to fifty before he reached Sochieu. 

VIII. ROUTE OF THE SESAT2G FROM ARRACAN TO CHINA. 

Let us next examine the ancient accounts, in regard to this and 

other routes of the fame fort. The firft author that fpecifies this in-, 

tercourfe by land is Mela” : he fays, the Seres are a nation celebrated 

for their juflice, and have become known to us by their commerce; 

for tfiey leave their merchandize in the defertss, and then retire, till the 

merchants they deal with have left a price or barter for the amount, 

which, upon their departure, the Seres return and take. This affer- 

tion is repeated again by Pliny, and confirmed by the Periplus ” ; for 

that the Sefatse of that journal are the Tartar tribes which trade with 

China, cannot be doubted : the extravagances recorded of them, the 

!’ If we may judge .by the mountains at- filk had formerly been confined to the great 
tributed to both. Timur.had always a body and rich, but in.his time was within the’pur- 
of Badaclhans in bis army, for the pnrpofe of chafe of the common people (mine etiam ad 
pafllng ftraits, climbing mountains, &c. ac- ufum infmiorum • fine ulla diferetione profi- 
cordrng to Cherif Eddin. ciens). This circumftance proves, not only 

“ Lib. iii, c. 7. ■ ' " the great extenliau of commerce at Contain- 
56 Commercihm . . . rebus in folitudiue re- tiiurple within thirty years after its founda- 

liftis abferis peragit. Mela. lib. iii. c. 7. tion, by which the material was obtained, but 
57 Ammiainrs Marcdlintw (lib. xxxiii. p'. Jikevrife' the* proficiency of the manufacturers. 

381. Paris, 1CS1) has recorded the fame cha- [per haps at Tyre and BerftusJ in preparing 
ratter of the Seres, and the fame mode of con- it for the market. The whole paffage is worth 
dotting’their commerce with foreigners';1 but confulting. 
with the addition of a curious particular; that 

article a 
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articles58 mentioned, throw a fliade of obfcurity over this tfanfa&ionj 

but that a fair59 or mart is held for feveral days, and that the goods 

are left to the faith of thofe they deal with, is evident; and that 

this is a charaderiftic60 of the Chinefe trade, from the age of Mela 

to the eftablilliment of Kiachta, is the uniform teftimony of all that 

mention the commerce. Now that the Sefatse are a Tartar tribe 

cannot be queftioncd, when we find them defcribed in the Periplus j 

for they are a race of men fquat and thick fet, flat nofed, and broad 

faced. They travel with their wives and families, and convey their 

merchandize enveloped in facks or mats5'. Thefe are manifeftly 

the Befadai, or Befatai, of Ptolemy, defcribed under the fame atfri- 

sS The malabathrum is attributed to the 
Sefatai by the Peripliis; and though it is 
much more natural that the Tartars ihould 
obtain betel from the Chinefe, than the con¬ 
trary (and fo Vofiiua renders it), yet that the 
Sefatai and Befadai are the fame, cannot be 
doubted. The words of the Periplus are,2w,u»r» 
xoXo&jJ, xa» TrXKTUTrpocrwror, tripw a; ritoj. 
Of Ptolemy, KoXoSoi, -irAor'i;, x«l -Nte?;, xy.'i 
irticmiirpoirMroi. Asuxii to; Xf^’’ 3s ‘•’h 
KippaS/an ev y Qxtn yiWSat to xaMirov M«,\a- 
ffaSpoi1. Now the Kivrhadii of Ptolemy are at 
the eaftern mouth of the Ganges, and there 
the betel might grow, or be procurable ; and 
if the Befadai were fc-ated on the north of 
that country, they would be in Laffa or Thi¬ 
bet, both of which-are Tartar countries, and 
might well be engaged in conducting this 
traffic between China and Bengal, or perhaps 
Arracan. : But whatever obfeurity there may 
be in this, it appears evident that Ptolemy and 
±he Periplus mean the fame people ; and, by 
the fimilarity of expreffion, copied from the 
fame authority. It ought likewife'to be ob- 
ferved, that (iji&f,' as it now Hands in' 
-the Peripliis, is -a reading of Voffius for ttidt, 

or It/iS1, or fometliing unintelligible in thf firfl: 
copy of the Periplus. Upon the whole, there¬ 
fore, if we interpret the Peripliis by Ptolemy, 
and conclude that the Sefatai brought the 
betel from Bengal or Arracan, making them 
the fame people as the Befadai, we have a 
confident account of this article reaching the 
northern provinces of China, as it reached the 
foutliern by fea. That the betel Ihould be 
procurable in Arracan, is reafonable; for it 
grows abundantly in Ava. Symes’s EmbafTy, 
p. 155. See alfo Dr. Buchanan's Account of 
the Burmas, Af. Refearches, vol. v. p. 219. 

55 Voffiiis reads opTOfsffts for apTK^tio-ir. 
.60 Cmtum reliquorum mortalium fugiunt, 

commercia expectant. Piin. vi. 20. Expe- 
tunt ? 

61 'Ed in firpeis; mats made of 
rufiies, bags, or facks. So the Scboliaft on 
Dionyfius, 757. ”Ot 3s Efiptc mAavrs; ors; iva- 
XfUtmrai, rb rip-iipB eiriypsiffitim; n~; SAKKOIS 
«al 0 fymftf If ravyfKsSSv wiTtm r»; atuytm}. 

The Seres, who are the fellers, make the 
firfi prOpofal, by marking the price on their 
facks ■, and the buyer, according to the mart, 
fixes his price in return. 
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butes, and almoft in the fame words, with the addition, tiiat they 

are of a while complexion.'''1'; and that the mahibathron, or betel, is 

brought'by them from the country of the Kirrhadffi, at the eaftem 

mouth of the Ganges. 

Here, therefore, we may difeover another-line of intercourfe be¬ 

tween India and China, which palled the mountains of Thibet63, 

and joined the route which came from Cabul and Balk, or reached 

the fouthern provinces of that great empire by a fhortcr courfe 

and this,- perhaps, may explain a dubious64 palfage of the Periplus 

already noticed, and may inflrud us how tlie filk of China came 

down the Ganges, or the Brama putra into Bengal, and from thence 

palled by fea to the coafts of Coromandel and Malabar. 

The northern communication with China is intimated likewife 

by Dionyfius, who, alter leaving the Ox us, the Iasartes, and the 

Cafpian Sea, on his progrefs caftward, mentions in order, the Sacse, 

' Toeharoi," the Phrooroi, and then the Seres. If lie had taken thefe' 

regularly, the Tocharoi would have been the Tartars of what is Hill 

called Toebariftan f'V the Sacar would be the Ufbecks, and Phrooroi 

(poffibly the: Greek word .<*pp66, as an appellative, and not a 

proper name) exprefles the guard or garrifon- at the Stone Tower 

in the country of the Sacs, or the ft at ion in the territory of the 

Cafii, from whence the caravan proceeded to the Seres. I mention 

thefe eircumftances not fo much on account of the geography, for 

ei Ptolemy, p.177. The trade between China anil Ava is.carried 
'‘ The fame infa courfe between Thibet- on at Jee, Symes’s EtnbaiTy, p. 325, 

uml China -is -mentioned at a mart called "-t See ftipra, p.478. 
Silling- or Sinning, by Turner, p. 372. Em- '« The Turkiftaa of the Arab*! 
bafly,-Rhubarb is. noticed, p. sp+.j and tlie « But Pliny writes Thuri, ©%«. Salm. 
white ^u&rtz grit-ftone,-'for Porcelane,-p. 390. 989. 

we 
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we are dealing with a poet, as for the purpofe of introducing Ills 

beautiful defcriptlon of the filks woven by the. Seres: 

. . . .■ . . . . . . . 
'Ojre j2od;,f^tv etvccmvTaU) uxi itpia, 

’AtoXa tfi ^oLivovreg epypijg ot'dm ymris, 

’'Etfixrci rivyvinv ttoXvSaiSzXce, Tij*rtivr»t 

’Ei^Of-isvx %poiw Xsij-t-uvtSog XySitri 7rciy;' 

Keivoig an Ktv epyov apK%vx!uv spiirstsy. 

Nor flocks, nor herds, the diftant Seres tend ; 

But.from the flow’rs that in the defert bloom, 
Tin £tur’cl with every varying hue, they cull - 
The gloffy down, and card0 it for the loom. 

Hence is their many-coloured texture wrought 

Precious; and bright in radiance, that tranfcends 

The mingled beauties of th’ enamel’d mead. 
A web To perfeft, delicate, and fine, 

Arachne and Arachne’s progeny. 

Might emulate in vain®. . 

57 Virgil fuppofed the Semes to card their 
Silk from, leaves: 

Velk.raque fit folds depeftunt tenuia Seres. 
Strabo, who does not mention the Seres, ftill 

notices Series, or fiik: *£x t;v^v (p/.oiu: 
BuVow. P. 693. Bylins, or a fine material 
carded from the bark of a particular tree. 

Paufanias meant to con-eft them both, .when 
he wrote 01 fri-.oi os «$’ ab ra; krStjm; ffoiacrw a 
SSps; twrei; aSwo; i-pfe-d* Hi .inf* yfewrasri 
toioi'Se, Eu-Tiv sv tS yh (i-jyir; G'fyim'i ov-2bip» rrSXy. 

The thread from which the Sires form 
their web, is not thorn any kind' of bark, 
but is obtained' in s different way : they have 
ia their country a fpinning infeft, which tiic: 

But7 Paufanias, though he had learnt that 
it was a-worm, had not learnt more : he fup- 

. pofed it to live five.years, and that it fed on 
green haulm. The workmen of Tyre and 
Bery-tus wrought the inetaxa, Or organzine,.. 
imported long before the perfeft nature of the 
animahor the material was known. The trite 
hijtory and management of it were not com. ; 
plcte, till the monks obtained it for Jullinian. 

“ Inhonorem Deofutn (coronas) verjico- 
lores vetle Serica, tmguentis madidas.. Hiinc 
liabet novfflime exitum Juxuria foeaimarum. 
Plin. lib. xxi. c. S. Hard. 

We obferve here, not only the light-flowered 
filks, but the introduftion of them into reli¬ 
gious ceremonies,- as early as the time of 
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IX. INTERCOURSE BY SEA—MELA, RAJAH OF PLINY, COSMAS- 
IND1COPLEUSTES.. 

I have dwelt more particularly; on the filk of China, becaufe ifr 

is as effentially the difl.ihguifl.ied produce of that country, as the 

pepper of Malabar, the muffins:of Guzerat, the myrrh and frankin-. 

cenfe of Arabia, are charadterifti.es of thefc feveral countries; and I 

am very anxious to prove the communication with China, by land,, 

becaufe it will prefently appear that there was another line of inter- 

co'urfe by fea. If,' therefore, the ac.cefs both ways can be eftabliftied, 

China alone, whether denominated Thina, Since, or Sores, rnuft be 

the country intended; for no other can be approached by thefe two 

different ways;' and thefe two, opened from the earlieft accounts 

we have in hiftory dowp to the prefent day, denote exelufively the. 

appropriate charadter of that vaft empire, as-thefe circumftances can. 

be applicable to no other. The ‘ eftablifliment of this truth will 

afford a ready lolution. of the difficulty, which ari/es.. from the pofi- 

tion of the Sin« in Ptolemy: they cannot be in China; and if we;* 

accede to the opinion of M. Goffellin, that they are in Siam, we 

muft conclude that Ptolemy, who gives io imperfedt an account, of 

the voyage to Cattigara, knew nothing of a farther intercourfe by 

fea with the Seres, and that it was unknown in his age,. 

Mela, however, is faid to affert it, if we may believe the 'inter¬ 

pretation of Voffius ; but in Mela nothing more appears, than that 

from Colis to Cudum, the coaft is ftraight. His Colis is the fouthern 

point of India; and Cudum, according to Voffius69, implies the 

Cud us as* of Ptolemy, who are the nation neareft to the Seres. The 

‘s In Melam, Lib. iii. c. 7. 

9 accuracy 
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accuracy of geography we are-not concerned with here, but the 

afiertiau ; and what is meant, may be feen by confulting M. Gof- 

fellin’s70 Map of Eratoflhettes. But,this evidence is dubious and ofa- 

feure, and conduces nothing to the proof of any yoyage performed'. 

Little more fatisfa&ion ihall we receive from Pliny orthe Periplus; 

for the father of the Rajah, who came upon the embaffy from 

Geylon to Rome in the reign of Claudius, did not reach the S^res 

by fea, but palled from India over the mountain Embdus, the Him- 

xnalu of the Hindoos, and thence by an eaftern route arrived at the 

country of Seres, with whom* he traded under the fame reftridions 

.as the merchants from Perfia and Europe, or the Scfatse mentioned 

by the Periplus. 

Cofmas, as far as I can- difcover, is . the firft author that fully 

afferts the intercourfe by fea between India and China ; for he men¬ 

tions that the Tzinilim. brought to Ceylon filk, aloes, eloves, and 

fandal-wood. The-articles themfelves are the fpecific exports of - 

China fill; and that the TziniftseT are Chinefe, can not be quef- 

tioned; for he exprefsly mentions their country, not merely as ex¬ 

porting, but producing filk;. and fpecifies the diftance from it by 

land as much fhorter, compared with, the voyage by fea. This cir- 

cumftance can accord,with no other- country, at. the extremity of 

the eaft, but China ; for.no other country is fo fituated as to have 

this double communication, eonfequently his Tziniftse are Chinefe; 

they have thfe fame attributes as the Seres—-they are the fame 

people ; firft, by the means of approach *, and, fecondly, becaufe 

Geographic des Grees. - the temples, in Ava, Pegu, and Siam. Still 
> Voilius fuppofea . the Siamefe to have the orthography of Tzinifta is fo; eiTential!jr 

fettled in Ceylon ; arid a temple found in Chinefe, that it precludes all doubt. See Af. 
Ceylon by Capt. Colin M'Kenzie,. refembles Ttefearches, vol. vi. p. 4^8. 
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they are furrounded by the ocean on the eaft, and becaufe that 

beyond them there is no navigation " or habitation. This is the 

one point, above all others, which X have laboured to cftablilh by 

this difquUition; and though I obtain not my proof till the Tixth 

century", the evidence is confident in all its parts, and complete. 

The inference-is juftifiable, that the fame intercourfe exifted by fea, 

as well as by land, in ages much earlier, though the account had 

not reached Europe, and though the proof is defe&ivc. , It is in 

vain that I have fearched for any intelligence of _ this fort previous 

to Ptolemy, though I was very defirous to find it, and prcpofleiled 

in favour of its exigence. 

Two pafiages in the Pcriplus had almoft induced me to prefs the 

author into the fervice, and compel him to bear teftimony to the 

fa£t. The firft is, where he mentions the difficulty of going to, or 

coming from China; the fccond, where he notices that the mala- 

bathrtim is brought from Thina by tbofe who prepare it. But, 

upon a fcrupulous review of tbefe pafiages, I am perfuaded that 

he confiders only the communication by means of the Indus or the 

Ganges; and that though he allows an exterior fea on the call of 

China, the Taft place that a voyage by fea extended to, in his idea, 

was the Golden Gherfonefe. Had I formed a fyftem, the want of 

fiich an evidence would have been a vexatious difappointment; and 

the more lo, as my firft contemplation of his language had perfuaded 

me that I could apply it to this proof. 

mp.r-'p » T?; 4?«r*i »A •» The date of Cofmas’s work is J47, nc- 
Cofmas, p,. 138.. .'Montfaiicon, Nov. cording to Montfaacon, Prefal. cap, i, 

Cot Patrqiin, tom.il, . 
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X. GOLDEN CHERSONESE, VOYAGE FROM CEYLON THITHER, 

COAST OF COROMANDEL, MASULIRATAM, GANGES, ARRA- 

CAN,. AVA, SI AM, C ATT1GARA. 

The next point to be confidered is, how it fliould happen that 

Ptolemy fliould be unacquainted with the intercourfe between the 

Golden Cherfonefe and China; that his information fhould termi¬ 

nate with the Sinse and Cattigara, which, to all appearance, are on 

the weftern coaft of Siam. But he acquaints us candidly himfelf, that 

though Matinus " had heard of the journey performed by the agents, 

of Maes through Scythia to the Seres, he had no account of any one 

who had made the voyage by fea from the Golden Cherfonefe to 

Cattigara: all that he knew therefore, even of Cattigara, was from 

reportj and much lefs could he know of all that was beyond it, 

that is, of all that was to the eaft of the Straits of Malacca. 

The firft view of his map would naturally fuggeft the idea'which 

Mr d’Anville has embraced : it looks like the termination of the 

peninfula of Malacca, and rifcs up again northward , to his Sinus 

Magnus, as if we were entering the bay of Siam ”, the fea of 

Cochin-china, and,China. But when we obferve his Sinai placed 

on the fame parallel with Malacca, and bis Cattigara carried down 

eight degrees76 to the fouth, we fee at once that both mull be 

placed on a coaft that has no exiftence, except in that vaft imaginary 

h TS Ss aJsl iel r* Ear- 76 This is one af the circumfiatices that does 
rl’yafu.Stznte to* s-aW/A* 0 Map:*; &*. Uii9t- not accord with the pofitionB of M.-GofleUiu,, 
I4I, Lib. i. c. 14. aifigned to Thina'and Cattigara j but the de- 

75 Siam extends, Or did formerly extend, ficicncy of information requires great allow- 
acrofs the peninfula; and the great, bay, after auce. '■■Perhaps it wits not neccffary to-.'fix 
palling the Straits pf Sincapura, is therefore Cattigara at Merglii. : ’ 
called the Bay of-Siam. : 

continent 
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continent which he has brought round the whole Southern Ocean, 

from Africa, in longitude 8oa, to Cattigara, in x8o“. 

It is this circumftance which compels us, notwithftanding the 

appearance of his map, to coincide with the opinion of Voffius and 

M, Coffellin, that in reality he does not pafs the Straits of Malacca 

and Sincapura; but that the account, which he had from report, car¬ 

ried him no farther than the weftern coaft of Siam. On this head 

it has been already noticed, that Mercator, who had no fyftem to 

maintain, makes the cqaft of the Since front to the weft, and this the 

latitudes and account of Ptolemy require; but if wc place the Sinse, 

with d’Anville, in Cochin-china, the face of the coaft is reverfed— 

it fronts to the eaft, or fouth-eaft, and makes Ptolemy in contra- 

didlion with himfelf. 

Let us then fuppofe, either that the perfonal knowledge of the 

Greeks ended with Ceylon, and that all beyond was obtained by 

inquiry of the natives, and the merchants who came from the Eaft; 

or elfe, let us aflame that fome few Greeks had penetrated farther. 

In either cafe, we may difeover that the information was defective, 

both from the language of the geographers, and the conftru&ion of 

their maps;; ftill we can follow their authority with a fufficient 

degree of confiftency, till we arrive at the Golden Cherfoncfe; be¬ 

yond that, though the reports continued of the Seres and other 

diftant regions, the fabulous prevailed over the reality. . It is not 

faying too much, if we conclude all the ancients under deception in 

this refped, without exception—it is not attributing too. much to 

Marco Polo, when we fay, that he was the firft European who 

palled by fea from China to India, and thence to Europe; or at 

leaft, the firft whofe writings teftifiy that his account of this voyage, 

and 
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and this empire, is not founded on report, but perfonal knowledge 

and experience. 

Is it meant’then to a fieri:, that the voyage was never performed 

previous to his time? Certainly not. He lived in the thirteenth 

century; and almoft four centuries before that period, we know 

that the Arabs traded regularly from Siraf, in the gulph of Perfia to 

China; and that the Chinefe came to Malabar, perhaps to Perfia and 

Arabia. But this Arabian account, though we have it now, reached 

not Europe previous to Marco Polo ; and if this was true four 

hundred years before his time, though we were ftill ignorant of it 

in Europe, it is juft, by anology, to conclude, that the fame voyage 

was performed as many ages antecedent to the Arabian account, as 

that is previous to Marco Polo. Cofmaa" a Herts it in the fixth 

century; and the whole contributes to eftablifh the general admiffion 

of the fad by inference, though the proof is defedive. 

The firft error,in this refped commences at Ceylon, the magni¬ 

tude of which is irreconcileable with its adual extent; but as Mela 

afferts, that no one had ever circumnavigated78 it, it is natural to 

77 'H T^Wtrra rti'n GcMtHra, w svJortp “ the countries farther eaft, particularly from 
eyw hl(« x®la' 0 -Shamil y&p Sumin mlio? mra “ the Chinefe, filk, thread, aloes, cloves, fan- 

avar<£ dal-wood, and whatfoever elfe ia the pro* 
Tzinifta, which produces filk, beyond which “ duce of the country.” We learn by this, 

there ia no country, for the ocean encircles it that the clovea of the Moluccas reached Cey- 
on the eaft. This affertion proves, firft, the Ion through the medium of ChinE; from 
filk organzine of China s fecondly, that China whence it follows, that the Chinefe traded 
is the fame as the Seres of Mela and Pliny, with the Moluccas in that age on the one 
[primi hominum qui nofcuntur] ; and thirdly, hand, and with Ceylon on the other. Cofmas, 
that Tzinifta is not the Thina of Ptolemy ; Montfaucon, p. 337. 
for his'Thina is encircled by the ocean on the This account is in harmony with the ac- 
tuejl. And again, count of the modern trade of the Chinefe, by 

Txvjjtim . . . . «co ni hkrkx*. 5s n>; Martini. P. 120. & feq. 
%xnttl. plntl-aii, xtsfvo^v^ov, 78 Nec quifquam cirqummeafle traditur. 

TfaSctm xut o<r& xam xvpeai h(r{. Mela, lib. iii. C. 7. 
“ Taprobana, or Seliediba, receives from 

3 U amplify 
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amplify all that is unknown ; and the magnificent terms in which 

this ifland is always fpokcn of in India, might naturally contribute 

to the deception. Its diftauce alfo from the continent” is another 

error, which Voffius attempts to reconcile by fuppofing that the 

tneafure is taken from Coulam, or Covalam, to Point du Galle, be- 

caufe Pliny fays, the harbour is on the fouthern fide. Pliny like- 

wife, as well as Mela, fuppofes the circumnavigation unattempted ; 

and deferibes the paflage through the firaits of Manar with incor¬ 

rect nefs indeed, but not with lefs difficulty than Barthema palled 

them, almoft fifteen hundred years later, when they Hill continued 

the ufual80 paflage for travellers and merchants. 

But from Ceylon, notwithftanding the millake relative to the 

pofition of the coafl, we can proceed writh Ptolemy (who had ob¬ 

tained the native appellations of the country as wonderfully here as 

every where elfe), without hefitation to the Ganges; for we find 

Paralia Sore-tanum — the Coafl: of Cnro-mamiel. 

Nigama3' - = Negapatam ? D’Anvillc. 

Chaberis River - = the Cavery in Tanjour. 

• Arcati Regia - = Arcot. 

: Maliarpha - - = Meliapoor, St. Thome, near Madras; 

Mcfolia81 - -. ■ = Mafulipatam. 

In the diftridt tliflinguilhed by this name we are to fix the point or 

cape, where thole who left the coafl took their departure to crofs 

the bay of Bengal, and make their paflage to the Golden Cberfonefe* 

This point, which has no name in Ptolemy, M. d’Anville has, with 

. Twenty clays in the (hips of the country, TBarthema, lib. vi. c. 2. 
{even in' the wfleU from Egypt. Both rlit. 41 The pofition of Negapatam anfvvers j hut 
tanec.s arc in excels; for, from Covalam to whether it is ancient, may be cjireltioncd., 
.Point do Galle is little move than'200 miles, f; Written Mafaljw in the Pcriplua. 

12 great 
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great propriety, fixed at Gordaware, a cape near the mouth of the 

Godavery, and from which it feems to take its name. 

The whole of this courfe, from Ceylon to Mefolia, is in corre- 

fpondence with the Periplus, and apparently with the account of 

the Arabs83 in Renaudot. In all three, there is no appearance of a 

dired paflage -by the monfoon from Ceylon to the Golden Cher- 

fonefe ; and if Ptolemy’s traders palled from the Godavery, at once 

to the oppofite ihore, it is the boldeft u adventure of the whole. 

Concerning the Ganges there is no difference; but the Kirrh&da: 

of the Periplus are weft of the Ganges, and thole of Ptolemy to the 

eaftward. In this there can be little doubt that Ptolemy is the more 

corred; and unlels a name deceives me, I find in his KirrhadaS the 

Kadrange of the Arabs, and the Arracan off the moderns. 

We are now to enter upon the Great Peniniula, comprehending 

provinces diftingoiihed by the titles of Gold, Silver, Brafs, and the 

Golden Cherfonefe, off which lies an iiland of Barley, with its 

capital called the Silver City. The mere affemblage of thefe names 

is fufficient to prove, that they are fiditious and imaginary ; and 

■received, as they mull have been, by report, they muft he attributed 

either to the vain glory or caprice of the reporters, and not to the 

invention of the Greeks. Yet even here, Ptolemy preferves his pri¬ 

vilege in recording fome names that cannot be miftaken, and which 

afford us the means of alcertaining the country we are to enter on, 

however deficient we may be in particulars. 

*3 The Arabs firft mention the ifland of 64 Scrupulous attention to the monfoons is 
Jjfajabulus, and then Beturna, or Mdiapoor; neceffary for eroding the bay of Bengal, as I 
if, therefore, Najaballis be the Nicobars, they learn from the Oriental Navigator, and like- 
CrofTed half the bay of Bengal, and returned wife to the parallel on which it is to he 
to the .coaft of Coromandel. D’Anville fup- paffed, 
pofes Nichobar and Najabal equivalent. . 

Mow 3 u 2 
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How little of the detail of this coaft can be depended on, may be 

feen by comparing a few of the names with the pofitions- afligned 

them by d’Anville and GoflelP.n : 

PTOLEMY. d’anville. GOSSELLIN. 

Sack. Sedoa. Rajoo. 

Berabona. Barabon. 

Temala. Cape Negrais. Botermango. 

Berobe. Mergui, Barabon. 

Aurea Cherfonefus. Peninfula of Malacca. Avn, and Daona. River of Ava, 

Magnum Promontorium. Cape Romania. Pointe de Bragu. 

Zaba. Sincapura. Bragu. 

Magnus Sinus. Gulph of Siam. Martaban. 

Serus Fluvius. Menam. River of Siam. River of Pegu. 

Sinse. Cochin China. Siam. Tanaferim. 

Now, though I am convinced with GofTellin, that the Great Bay, 

the River Serus, and the Sinse, are all weft of the Straits of Ma¬ 

lacca, and perfuaded that the Sinse are in Siam, it is not neceflary 

to accede to his opinion, that Sins 8s Metropolis is new in refpeft 

to Ptolemy, or that Ptolemy knew nothing of Java; for labadioo, 

according to Greek pronunciation, is ftridtly Java-diu, the Ifland of 

Java. Ptolemy’s pofition of this ifland is of no importance ; for he 

has hardly one ifland corre&ly placed from Africa to Siam, and his 

ignorance of its extent is no more extraordinary than his augmen¬ 

tation of Ceylon. But the furprize is, that he fhould have obtained 

the name of Java ; and whether we attribute this to the ifland now 

called Java, or to Sumatra, which M. Polo calls Java Minor, the 

appellation itfelf may well excite our aftonilhment. There is, how- 

M. Goffellin’s opinion does not feem again to Thina of Eratofthenes, compared 
founded on the diilinftion between Sinse and' with the Thina or Since Metropolis of Pto- - 
Sera Metropolis. If it were fo, we muil refer lemy. 

ever, 
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ever, only one point in Ptolemy which can caufe any doubt refpe<3> 

ing the pofition of the Sinse in Siam; which is, the mention of 

Ta-mala and Malai-oo. Kolon •, for however the firft may be quef- 

tioned, the fecond fo pofitively intimates the country of the Malays 

or Malacca, that we cannot help attending to the connexion. The 

placing of this likewife ih the neighbourhood of the Pirates, which 

lias been the character of the Malays in all ages, contributes to the 

fame fuppofition. I do not mention thefe circumftances for the 

purpofe of invalidating M. Goffellin’s fyftem, for upon the whole I 

accede to it; but Hill the queftion is not cleared of all its difficulties; 

and it feems highly probable, that as Marinus had no evidence from 

any one who had performed the voyage either to the Golden Cher- 

fonefe or Cattigara, that Ptolemy had no information which was 

confiftent to diredl him. 

That the voyage itfelf was performed by native merchants may 

rieverthelefs be admitted, not only as it may be collected from the 

accounts of later ages, but as it is afferted by Gofmas. Defirous as I 

have been to find an earlier teftimony of this, I have not fucceeded; 

for though the Periplus mentions the very large3,5 veffels fitted out 

on the coaft of Coromandel, the limit of their, progrefs was Khruse, 

and fhort of Ptolemy’s Cattigara. The remainder of the courfe to 

China does not feem to have reached Europe, even by report87. 

■ What 

'« Kolaridiophonta. See Capt. Wilford’s His' eft vamis multiplexque navigantmw 
Chronology of the Hindoos, Af. Reicarches, iifus. Meant alii maria vehcibus coitiplanaiis ad- 

■toL v. p. 283. where he fays, this expreffion modum, qua-altior.es aquas rainime expbfcuntj. 
' means. Cmhm boatt or/%, • •. ■■ alii navigant Liburnicis geminam prbram ha. 

*» At I’arnaffari, a*Bafthctm writes, which bentibus, geminnmque malum abfque te$o.} 
, is nearly in the fame Bttialien as the point ell et a!iu4 .or.erariii navis gams quo enormia 
front whence the fleets failed, according to oiiera comportantur, nam ferunt alia ex me- 
Ptolerpy^Grynteus, p. 227; lib. vi;. c. 12,), moratis oner’ariis navibus fupra nu'lle mercium 
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What then is the Golden Cherfonefe ? a queflion cafy to refolve 

generally, but very difficult to apply in its refult to lire different 

authors who have mentioned if. • It is the moil diilant country eaft, 

according to Dionyfius18 and the Periplus : it is called an ilium] by 

both ; an ifland of the ocean, by the latter, and placed adjoining to 

the eaffem mouth of the Ganges. According to Mela,. it is an 

ifland at the promontory Tamos. If Tamos be the Tamala of 

Ptolemy, that cape muft be either in Ava or Pegn, as we adopt the 

fyftem of d’Anville or Goffellin; and if it mud be an ifland00, we 

might place it at tile mouth of the Ava river, wii.en pades through 

Pegu to the fea, and forms many iilunds at its iliilcrent mouths. 

Here alfo Goffellin fixes his Golden Cherfonefe, and the river Ghry- 

.foana; but Ptolemy has two provinces—one of gold, and one of 

filver—-before he arrives at the Cherlbneie ; and if his Kirrhudia be 

Arracan, thefe provinces muft be on the wefteru coaft of Ava, above 

the Golden Cherfonefe of his arrangement. All this mention of 

gold would furely diredt us to fome conelulum, from the general 

nature of the country; and it does feem very probable, that both 

dolia. Imporumt his vaftioribus navigiia cym- ^ Tamos promrnsturium eft quod Taurus 
bas, navefque afluaviaa in urbein MalacUa uttollit. Mela, iii. 7. 
nomine defemidas, quibus captum proficifcun- If Taurus were the only difficulty here, we 
tur aromata. “■ could frame a iblntiun of it; for Taurus is. 

If Barthema-hacVfeen the Periplus, lie could found in China and at the Indus, and this 
not have employed language more conform, might be a chain branching from it in Ava, 
able,to it; for we have here the light vdl'els, according to the ilea of Mela, 
which anfwei; to the langara and mouoxfla 5 But that Tamos is Teinaln, or fomething- 
and others of a thoufand tons, correfpouding near it, is evident; for it is added, ad Tamum 
with the kolandiopbonta of our author : we infula ell Chryae.Auvei foil.-. aut ex re 
have the fame trade from Coromandel to Ma- nomen, aut ex vocabnlo licla fabula eil. Ibid, 
lacca, and the cargo obtained there confifts of An ifland, or a cherfonefe, are the fame 
fpices and filk. P. 232, in Arabic, and from Arabs the Greeks pof- 

- .Lib. 589. fibly.had their intelligence. 

the 
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the wealth and- oftentatious difplay of it in Ava, Pegu* and Siam, 

may well have given rife to the report which attributed fo large-a 

lhare of the precious metals to this great peninfula. The glory of 

Pegu and Siam has funk under the afcendant of Ava; but in all 

thefe courts, the exhibition of gold in their temples, public build¬ 

ings, gallies, habits, and decorations of every kind was, while they 

exifted, the fumrnit of Oriental pomp, as it continues in Ava91 to 

the prefent time ; and if we fhould cliufe to carry the Silver Metro¬ 

polis of Iabadioo 9* to Sumatra, the fplendour of Acheen,, in its better 

days, would bear its proportion to the gold of Ava.. 

In this view it is natural to accede to the poiltion of the Golden 

Cherfonefe by GofTellin ; and if this be granted,, his Sinas and Catti- 

gara in Siam follow of courfe. Some difficulties in-the way of this 

conclufion have been already noticed, and a greater is, that Ptolemy 

fhould be ignorant of the vojrage to the Seres; but doubtlefs he 

went as far as he was authorized by the information he had obtained. 

I feel a regret in acknowledging this, becaufe 1 lliould rather have 

received the confirmation of this great geographer- .on the fubjcdl, 

than build: it on inference or analogy. The evidence of Cofmas is 

all that remains,' to prove that there was a communication by fea 

between India and China; and this is. the point material to infill 

on, bccaufe the intercourfe through Tartary, on the north, is in- 

difputable; and if both thefe means of approach be eiiahlifhed, the 

country of the Seres mull be China; for thele cireunvifances cannot . 

be appropriate to any other, country at the extremity of the Eaftf 

91 See Symes’s Embafly to Ava; pp. 18tS. which is Sava-dive in .the mouth of a'GreeUi.. 
388. 413. 424. & paffim. fluftnating. between the'Uyo letters like Sdcn- . 

9' Ptolemy has dioo or diu in another Goa dib and Sden-dive. - 
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XI. LONGITUDES AND LATITUDES OF PTOLEMY, HOWEVER IN 

EXCESS, STILL THE CAUSE OF MODERN DISCOVERY; NAVI. 

CATION TOWARDS THE WES T FROM SPAIN—.ROGER BACON, 

COLUMBUS, MAP OF PTOLEMY; EULOGY OF PTOLEMY. 

In the whole of the attempt in which I have been engaged, from 

the voyage of Nearchus to the clofe of the prefent work, it has been 

my endeavour to trace the progrefs of difeovery, as carried on by 

the Greeks and Romans, from the time of Alexander to the reign of 

Juftinian55 ; and the only objedt of confideration remaining is, the 

extent of their knowledge in Longitude and Latitude. The excefs 

of longitude in Ptolemy is the fubjed of univerlal complaint; but 

this exccfs arifes, in the firfl: inftance, from his afl'mnption of five 

hundred ftadia for a degree of a great circle; and fecondly, .from the 

vague method of calculating diftances, by the eftimate of travellers 

and merchants, and the number of days employed in their journies 

by land, or voyages by fea. Refpeding this laft fource of error, 

Ptolemy was upon his guard ; for he repeatedly corrects the excefs 

refulting from the calculation of days by Marinus, and reduces 

it fometimes a third, apd fometimes an half, or even more. After 

all, however, we have an hundred and eighty degrees from the 

Fortunate Iflands to Cattigara, upon a fpace that in reality occupies 

lei's than an hundred and twenty. So that the ancients, inftead of 

knowing one-half of the globe which we inhabit, in fad knew only 

one third: ftill they knew that the earth was a globe; and one caufe 

of their error, among others, perhaps was, that they had a defire to 

cover as much of it as they .could. 

43 The date of Cofmas, anno 547; is the 21ft of Juftinian. 

The 
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The error in latitudec+, on the contrary, was fc fmall, that in a 

view of this kind it is not worth regarding ; for if we take it from 

the parallel through Thule to the parallel through the Cinnamon 

Country, at eighty degrees, the difference from the truth is not more 

than fix or feven degrees upon the whole, and with, this we have 
little concern. 

But upon the excefs of longitude depended, ultimately perhaps, 

the grand problem of circumnavigating the globe, and the origin of 

modern diicovery j for as Strabo "s had faid,. that nothing obflru&ed 

the paflage from Spain to India by a wefterly courfe, but the im- 

menlity of the Atlantic Ocean; and as all the early navigators of 

Portugal had .fome acquaintance with Ptolemy, fa from the firft 

moment that the idea arofe that a paffage to India, or a circum¬ 

navigation, was poffible, the account of Ptolemy Ieffened the diffi¬ 

culty by fixty degrees. When Columbus, therefore, launched into 

The-latitude of Thule is 64" north, in phenomena of th? heavens, and the form of 
Ptolemy, and the parallel through the Citiiia- the earth, to the mathematicians, Hill thought 
moil Country 16' 24 fouth; that is, 80“ 24' the earth a fphere, and defcrihes our fyftem 
upon the whole, agreeable to that whfch was afterwards adopt- 

55 Ariltotle feems the author of this fuppo- . ed by Ptolemy; but he adds the idea of g-ra- 
fition, as well as of moil other things that are citation in a moll lingular manner: 
extraordinary in the knowledge of the ancients. i Kwr/io,-xs&i o'Ouprbi. 'H POI'iH S’ kri to 41- 
See Bochart, Phuleg. 169. ; :4 iw /Sotpm. ,.,, .i 2'Oufmii mpQSfsm- 

Xm&rra* tJk vrspl -TBlTlpesasfe,- or'.ssj toVoh t5 re aijn'i xaliripi Tor *fo«, aizrot.ni-l*i Map. 
wfpi rnV TrSixiir. Lib. ii. ::o.—“ The earth and the Leaven 

“ The parts about the Pillars of Hercules , are both fpherical; but the tendency is to 
" join to tliofe about India.” This is a.nearer the centre.of gravity. '.The heaven is car- 
approach dill; but both fnppofitipns i#lfe from “ ried; round ytfelf, and round. its. axis from 
the contemplation of the earth as a fphere.— “ call to well.”—! barely fugged the. extent 
Ariltotle has alio prefervedthe opinion of the of ancient knowlcdge on^thefe queftions; thole 
Pythagoreans, who made the Stm the centre who will: to gratify; their curioiky may con. 
of our fyilem, with, iii.e'Eiyrth and the other fult Sicbsfus, tom. ii. c. 25. ed. Hccrer., Got., 
planets revolving round .it,.which is the hypo-: ting,; xjtjZx'ifgki 'und-;;Ptogen«|i.'Laf«'?us. in 
tliclis adopted by Copernicus and oltnblifhed: Anaximander, Pythagoras, and Skiip, lib, vii. ' 
by Newton. Strabo likewifc, wfio left-the . ieft. 155. ' 
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the. Atlantic Ocean, he calculated upon iixty degrees left than the 

real diftauce from Spain to India*6—a fpaccVqual to three-fourths, 

of the Pacific Ocean; and when his courfe to India was flopped by 

the intervention of America, however liis companions had been 

driven to defpair by the length of the voyage, Columbus certainly 

met with land before he expefied it, or at leaft before any eftiraate 

of his longitude could authorize the expe&ation. 

The prevalent opinion, in the middle centuries, of a paffuge from 

Spain to India, is preferved in Roger Bacon; and his opinion is 

more worthy of regard, becaufe his fyftcm is neareft57 to the 

a&ual prolecution of the attempt, He then informs us, that accord¬ 

ing to Ariftotle there was but a fmall fpace of fca between the 

weftern coaft of Spain and the eaftern coaft of India; and that 

Seneca mentions that this fea may be palled in a few days, with a 

favourable wind4, Ariftotle58, he adds, had his knowledge of the 

Eaft from Alexander; and Seneca, his knowledge of the South from 

Nero, who fent his centurions into Ethiopia, He might alfo have 

introduced the celebrated prophecy of Seneca the poet: 

Venient annis ftec'ula feris, ' : 
Quibus oceanus vincula rerun* 
Laxet, et ingens patcat .tellus, 
Tethyfque r.oves detegat orbes, 

■ Nec fit terris ultima Thule. . : Medea, 1. 375-. 

A time will come, in ages now remote, 

When the vait barrier by the ocean form'd 
■ , May yield apaffage5 whenney^eontments, 

And other worlds, beyond the fea’s espanfe, 
May be explor'd;, when Thule’s diftant fhores. 

May not be. deem’d the lalt abode of main. 

55 India,, ij.this fenfe, means the firft land 58 Roger! Bacon opus majus, p. 183. He 
■he would meet with coming from the weft, cites Ariftotle, de Ccelo et Mutido j and Se- 
.which would id reality have been China, . neat, in ills fifth book, Nat, Quasft. 

?7 Bacon died in 1294,'. 

The 
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The Nuremberg Globe, as it is called, now publifhed in Pigafetta’s 

Voyage, favours the fame opinion ; in which the fartheft ifle to the 

welt is named Antilie, the exiftence of which was dubious, and yet 

the fuppofition of it was fufficient to make Columbus think he had' 

reached the Antilles when he difcovered the firft ifland in America. 

This difcovery is the more extraordinary, as it'was the effedt of 

defign, and not accident59 j when accident would have produced the 

fame effed not ten years later; for it was accident alone that carried 

Cabral to Brazil in 1500; and the arrival at Brazil would as infalli¬ 

bly have been profecutcd to the exploration of the whole continent, 

as the atchievement of Columbus. 

But there is a circumftance {till more fingular, which attaches to 

this idea of a paffage from Spain to India; for I have in my pof- 

feffion, by favour of .Lord Macartney, a copy of the map in the 

Doge’s palace at Venice, drawn up for the elucidation of Marco 

Polo’s travels, or at leaft certainly conftru&ed before the difcovery 

of America; for in this map there is nothing between the eaftern 

coaft of China and the weftern coaft of Spain but fea; and though 

the longitude is ,not marked on it, we may form an eftimate by com¬ 

paring this fpace with others in the fame flheet, which are known. 

Now this fpace meafured by the compafles gives, as nearly as may 

be, the fame diftance from China to Spain, as from Ceylon to Ma¬ 

lacca ; that is, ten degrees, inftead of an hundred and fifty; or Iefs 

than feven hundred miles, inftead of upwards of ten thoufand. I 

cannot afiert that this is the genuine production of M..Polo,0°: it 

■ ■■■.. has 
At tea ft. only fo far accent,’ as meeting taken from an older one drawn hp/or ..that' 

with: Ame«ca:»ftead of'India. ' > ■ : purpofe, full of matter of a later dare: / 
The map, as it now appears,: is very, ill : Tor, firft, it carries him from China to. 

accommodated to M. Polo’s travels, and if Bengal by if.v.d, whereas he iver.t by f.-a. 
v g.x.i ■ ■. ■'■■■ It, ■- 
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has additions which belong not to his age, and contains much that 

he did not know; but it is evidently compofed and adapted to his. 

travels, and as evidently, more ancient than the difeovery of Ame¬ 

rica. We have in it, therefore, a guide to form our opinion of the 

geographers of that age, and the notions they had conceived of the 

unknown parts of the world; we have like wife the origin, of thofe 

conclufions which led Columbus to .attempt a wefterly paflage to India; 

in effeding this, he was only dil'appointed by finding a continent 

in his way, which has caufed a revolution in the commerce of the 

whole world, and which may flill caufe other revolutions, incalcu¬ 

lable in their effed, magnitude, and importance. 

But if it is fruitlefs to look forward to future revolutions; we- 

may at leafi reverfe our attention, and direct it to thofe great mailers 

in the faience, who firft taught mankind to meafure the furface of 

the earth by a reference to the phenomena of the heavens—to Era- 

tofthenes—to Hipparchus; and, above all, to Ptolemy, who firft 

eilablifhed this fyftem on a bafis fo firm, that as long as there £hall- 

be travellers and navigators in' the world-, it can- never be fhaken. 

'The fcience, however advanced, is flill only in a ftate of progreffion :■ 

it is ftill conduded upon hi's principles, and is in reality nothing 

more than a corredion of his errors. Thofe errors were unavoid¬ 

able, if we- confider the difficulty , of all firft attempts, and the 

2. It delineates the-Great Wall, whi«h he' Mcney .(Iioiild accord with that part of the. 
never mentions. ' ' ■. map which gives no continent between China 

3- ft gives the Molncca Iflanda in detail. and Spain, ia totally inexplicable ; but that. , 
And, 4, It deferibes the courfe of a Vene- we cannot be miftaken in calling it Spain, is 

tisui ihip, eaft of the Moluccas, in 1 55:0, that . felf evident; for we have the river [Guadil] 
ig, almoft toy years after the difeovery of Quivir, Corunna* and the-Sierra Nevada, or 
America; and on that occafion mentions the Snowy Mountains of Andalufia, all in their- 
Straits of-Magellan. How this flrange incon- proper places. 

flendfcr. 
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Hender means of information in that age, compared with the advan¬ 

tages we poffefs at the prefent hour. But even his failures have 

conduced to the-attainment of truth; and whatever refle&ions we 

may now caft on an excels of fixty degrees upon the meafurement 

of an hundred and twenty, we rnuft acknowledge, with d’Anville, 

that this, which was the greateft of his errors, proved eventually 

the efficient caufe which led to the greateft difcovery of the moderns. 

101 La plus grande des erreurs dans la geo- grand des decouverts.. Antiq. de I’tnde, 
graplue de Etolemee^ a, conduit, a. la. plus p. 188.. 
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dissertation II. 

EZEKIEL, c. xxvn. 

THE produce of India or Arabia, mentioned in the Scriptures, 

confifts of 

Cinnamon'. 

Kafia. 

Sweet Calamus, Calamus aromaticus? or, Calamus odoratus? 

Stafte, or Gum. . - 

O'nycha, or Skekeleth, a black odoriferous fliell 

Galbanum, a gum or refin. 

Aloes. . , ...... 

Myrrh. 

Frankinccnfe. 

Ofthefe, cinnamon and kafia are the only articles which Can be 

attributed fpecifically to India; and thefe, with all' the others, were 

brought originally through Arabia into Egypt, Judea, Phcnicia, and 

Syria; and from'thcfe countries diftributed round all the coafts of 

the Mediterranean. Flow cinnamon and kafia might have reached 

Arabia, by eroding no more fea than the; breadth of the Perfian 

1 See Exodus, xxx. 23. et feq. Pfalm xlv. 3 Parthurfl. in voce. 
8. Ezek. xxvii.’ijj. 

Gulph; 
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Gulp.lv; or liow they might have been conveyed to the coaft of 

Africa, the reputed Cinnamon Country of the ancients, has already 

been fufficientiy detailed; it remains now to be fnewn, that Tyre 

pofleffed the principal fltare of this trade, from the cariieft mention 

. of that city in hiftory, till its deftruhlioa by Alexander, and the 

foundation of Alexandria. 

Tyre, in fa£t, enjoyed this commerce almoft exclufively, except 

during the reign of Solomon, when Hiram found it his intereft to 

unite with that monarch, who- was fovereign of Idumea, in prder 

to fecure a port for his fleets in the Red Sea; and the certain means 

of conveying the imports and- exports over-land, from the Red Sea 

to the Mediterranean. Solomon3 however, though he exa&ed a 

tax upon fpice's, and contributions from the kings and governors of 

Arabia, and ihared in the profits of the trade, flill had no fleets on 

the Mediterranean—no commerce on that lea. This circumftance 

gave Tyre a monopoly in regard to the whole communication with 

the Weftern World ; for though Egypt and Syria might receive the 

fame articles from the Eaft, we read of no fleets or commerce from 

thefe countries towards the Weft, in tlie hands of their refpedtive 

inhabitants. 

The immenfe profits of this monopoly admit of calculation, if wcr 

dare trull to the Hebrew numbers in feripture ; but Dr, Kennicott 

has fhewn, that in fome inftances the amount expreffed by thefe 

has doubtlefs been exaggerated ; and if the numeration by letters 

was ufed in the original tranferipts of the fucred writings, it Is well 

known that numerary letters are more fubject to error, corruption, 

or exaggeration, in the manuferipts of all languages, than any other 

part of their text. ♦ 
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But let us fupp.ofe that the advantages of Hiram were equal to 

thofe of Solomon, which is not unreafonable if we confider, that 

though Solomon enjoyed the profits of the tratifit, Hiram had the 

•whole emolument of the commerce with the Weft, Let us then 

obferve that the revenue of Solomon is ftated at fix hundred and 

fixty-fix talents of gold, which, according to Arbuthnot, amount to 

three millions .fix hundred and forty-fix/thoufand three hundred and 

•fifty pounds fterling—an. extravagant futn at firft fight! but not im- 

poffible, if we compare it with the revenues of Egypt, which, after 

•the building of Alexandria, enjoyed the fame commerce, and the 

■fame monopoly. Even at the prefent day, when the grand fource 

of Egyptian wealth is obftru&ed by the difeovery of the Cape of 

Good Hope, .Sir Home Popham eftimates the revenue at twenty 4 

millions of dollars5, equal to between four and five millions Eng- 

■lifli; and when the fame revenue, under the Roman government, 

may be eftitnated at three millions, which, allowing for the different 

ratio of fipccie, may be taken at four times that amount, lot ns 

refledt on thefe extraordinaryTurns, before we conclude upon the 

impoffibility of the fame commerce, and the fame monopoly, pro¬ 

ducing a revenue of three millions and an half to Solomon, upon 

the import and tranfit; and the fame lum to Hiram, upon the ex¬ 

port, 1 dare not aflert thefe to he fads, becaut'e 1 thipk, with Dr. 

Rennicott, that numerary letters are liable to error ; but the revenue 

of Solomon is twice 6 ftated at the fame fum 5 and the contemplation 

4 Of all tliis revenue, notwithftawling the " 4 1 lvhigs, x. 14. i Chrnn. lx. 1^. 'The 
(>auj fkignor llyics hitiifclf mailer of Egypt, jjreat amiumt of this revenue is (till 'further 
fcan-ely a lliiliinjj rtivches Coiiftiintiiiople.'■ inertaltd by ' the. declaration, that tin 666 

5 Sir Home Fop ham’s coneife Statement of talents- of -gold were cxclullic of the taxes 
Facts, p, 154. . . upon the mea-hants.* Vtrfe. 14. 

' - v ' of 
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of the revenue-of Egypt in the lame fituation'j and under finular 

circumftances, admits of imputing an immenfe emolument to this 

commerce, wherever it became a monopoly. 

- I have been led into this difcuffion, upon which . every 5ne muft1 

form his own judgment, by the lpecific detail of the Tyrian com¬ 

merce, in the twenty-feventh chapter of Ezekiel, which, if we con- 

fider it only as hiftorical, without any reference to the divine autho¬ 

rity of the Prophet, is not only the moll early, but the mod au¬ 

thentic record .extant, relative to the commerce of the ancients; as 

fucli, it forms a part of the plan which I have undertaken to ex¬ 

ecute. In this view I fubmit it to the reader; and though I pretend, 

not to any power of throwing new light on the fubject, and defpair 

of removing thofe difficulties which furpaffed even the learning of a 

Bochart fully to elucidate, frill there, will not remain any general ob- 

fcurity which will prevent us from forming a right judgment upon- 

the whole. 

Tyre7 was one of thofe ftates which had rejoiced at the deftrudtion 

of Jerufalem, and the captivity of Judah; it became therefore an ob- 

je£t of prophecy to1 declare, that fhe alfo was to fall by the hands of 

the fame conqueror, who had fubverted the throne of David ; but 

fo much more abundant were the means, or fo much ftouter was 

the defence of this commercial city, that the army of Nebuchad¬ 

nezzar lay before it thirteen years; and it was not taken till the’fif¬ 

teenth after the captivity, in the year 573 8 before Chrift ; and when 

taken, it was fo exhaufted by the liege, or fo deferted by the inha¬ 

bitants, that the conqueror found nothing to reward him for his la¬ 

bours. Prideaux fuppofes this city to be the Old Tyre on the conti- 

7 Ezek. xxvi. 8 Prideaux, vo’. i. p 

■ 3 Y nent; 
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rieht; and that the inhabitants took, refuge on the iiland, where the. 

new city flourifhed again with aim oft the fame vigour as its parent, 

till it was deftroyed by Alexander in the year 332 A. G. two hun¬ 

dred and forty-one years after the redu&ion of it by the Babylo¬ 

nians. But, by the language of Ezekiel, it feerns as if the city was 

upon the iiland in 573; for (in chapter xxvii. 3.) he fays, Thou 

that art at the entry9 of the fea 5 and in the following verfe, and in. 

c. xxviii. the ex predion is, “ I fit in the wuljl of the Teas,” or, as it 

is in the original, “ in the heart of the feas.” The queftion is not 

of great importance ; but as it rofe again after its firft redudtion, by 

means of its fituation, and the operation of the fame caufes, thofe 

caufes ceafed after its fecond fall, by the removal of Oriental com¬ 

merce to Alexandria ; and from that period it gradually declined, 

till it has become a village under the defolating government of the 

Turks; where Maundrel informs us, that he faw the prophecy of 

Ezekiel literally fulfilled 10; for when he- was there, the fiiherroen 

were “ drying their nets upon the rocks,”' 

EZEKIEL, c. xxvii. 

In undertaking the elucidation of this chapter, perfpicuity is the1 

only objedt in view ; omitting, therefore, all confideration of the, 

fiiblimity of prophecy, or the majefty of language, I propofe, 

to illuftrate the commerce of Tyre in its various branches, by redu- 

*Althetkermgtntf thefia. Newcombe. An 10 Ezek. xxvi. 14. Maundrel, p. 49. He 
expreffion which feems tp imply, the channel fays, it is not even a. village, but that the few 
between the iflaud apd the main ; but all the miferablc iifterrhen who inhabit the place, 

.commentators-unite:in.the fame opinion with ihelter themfelves under the ruins. 
Prkleaux, 

cing ^ 
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ring the Hebrew appellations to the ftandard of modern geography; 

and, feccndly, to give a commentary on the whole, deduced from 

the her writers on the fubjefl:. By this method, due regard will be 

had-tc the convenience of one clafs of readers, and the curiofity of 

another ; and although I pretend not to afljgn every ancient name, 

with precifion, to its modern reprefentauve, ftili there will remain 

fuch a degree of certainty upon the whole as to gratify all that have 

a pleafure in refearches of this nature. 

Let us then, in conformity to the-opening of the prophecy, con- 

fider Tyre as a city of great iplendour, magnificently built, and in¬ 

habited by merchants whofe wealth rivalled the opulence-of kings— 

who traded to the Eaft by the intervention of Arabia, and to the 

Weft by means of the Mediterranean ; let 11s add to this, that in 

ages prior to the celebrity of Greece and Rome, their fleets had 

‘braved the dangers of the ocean, a.nd their people were the only 

mariners who were not limited within the circle of the Mediterra¬ 

nean ; that they penetrated.eaftward through the Straits of Death ”, 

which were the termination of the Red Sea, and weftward beyond 

the Pillars of Hercules, which -were the boundaries of all knowledge 

to every nation but their own ; that they advanced northward to 

the Britifti Ifies, and fouthward to the coaft of Africa on the At¬ 

lantic Ocean '\ Let us contemplate thefe enterprizes as completed 

by tbe efforts of a fingle city, which poffibly did not poffefs a terri¬ 

tory of twenty miles in circumference; which fuftained a fiege of 

” Tlie Straits of Bab-tl-niandeb, literally 
the Gate of Death. 

I! If this fhould be thought dubious in re¬ 
gard to Tyre, it is undoubted in regard to its 
colony, Carthage. It is the univerfal opinion 

that the .Phoenicians came to Britain-; but.in 
what age, may be a doubt. . If they reached 
Gades only in the times here alluded to, it 
was .palling the Straits,of Calpe, which at that 
period no other nation did, : 

Y 2 thirteen 
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thirteen years againft all the power of Babylon, and another, of eight 

months, againft Alexander, in the full career of his victories j and. 

then judge, whether a commercial fpirit debales the nature of man, 

or unfits it for the exertion of determined valour; or whether any 

fingle city, recorded in hiftory, is worthy to be compared with Tyre; 

After this general view of the fplendour of the city, we may 

proceed to the particulars lpecified in tin? Prophecy. Firft, there¬ 

fore, Tyre procured. 

Wit 

5. From Hermon, and the mountains in its neighbourhood— 

Fir for planking. 

From Libanus—Cedars, for mails. 

6. From Bnfhan, eaft of the fea of Galilee—Oaks, for oars. 

From Greece, or the Grecian Hies-— Ivory, to adorn the 

benches or thwarts of the gallies. 

7. From Egypt-—Linen, ornamented with different colours, for 

fails, or flags and enligns. 

From Peloponnefus—Blue and purple cloths, for awnings. . 

8. From Sidon and Aradus—Mariners j but Tyre itfelf furnifhed 

pilots and commanders. 

9. From Gebal, or Biblos, on the coaft between Tripolis and 

Berytus—-Caulkers. 

10. From Perfia and Africa—Mercenary troops, 

u. From Aradus—The troops that garrifoned Tyre with the 

' Gammadims. * ' , 

12. From. Tarfhifh, or by diftant voyages towards the Weft, and 

towards.tlie Eaft—Great wealth, Iron, tin, lead, and driver. 

Tin implies Britain, or Spain; or at leaft a voyage beyond 

the Straits of Hercules. 

13. From 
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Verfe ' " 

13. From Greece, and from the countries bordering .on Pontus— 

Slaves, and brafs ware. 

14. From Armenia—Horfes, horfemen, and mules. 

15. From the Gulph of Perfia, and the idles in that gulph—-Horns 

[tufks] of ivory, and ebony. And the export to thefe ifles 

was the manufadture of Tyre. 

16. From Syria—Emeralds, purple, broidcred work, fine linen, 

coral, and agate. The exports to Syria were the nranu- 

fadtures of Tyre, in great quantities. 

17. From Judah and Ifrael—-The fineft. wheif, honey,-oil, and 

balfatn. 

18. From Damafcus—Wine of Chalybon (the country'bordering 

on the modern Aleppo), and wool in the fleece. The ex¬ 

ports to Damafcus were, coftly and various manufadlures, 

19. From the tribe of Dan13, lituated neareft to the Philiftines— 

The produce of Arabia, bright or wrought iron, cafia or 

cinnamon, and the calamus aromaticus. In condudling 

the tranfport of thefe articles, Dan went to and fro, that 

is, formed or conduced the caravans. By one interpre¬ 

tation they are fald.to come from Uzal; and Uzal is judged-. 

■ to be Sana, the capital'of Yemen, or Arabia Felix. 

26. From the Gulph of Perfia—Rich cloth, for the decoration of 

chariots or horfemen. 

2 x. From Arabia Petrea and Hedjaz—Lambs, and rams, and 

■ ’ ■ .goats. ■ - ■ 

Dan and Javatt may in this, pa^ggj! both moil convenient for,the cai-avnns between Petrs 
,be Arabian ; but if Dan be a tribe'of Ifrael, and Joppa. FV<?m Joppa the tnercliandiVe 
its fituation is between the Philiftines and would be conveyed to Tyre by foa, as it was. 
Joppa; and the people of that tribe would lie at a later period from Rhinoeolhra. 

From 
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Verfe 
22, From Sabea and Oman—The bell of fpices from India, gold, 

and precious Hones. 

23, From Mefopotamia, from Carrlun, and Babylonia, the Afly- 

rians brought all forts of exquiiite things, that is fine raa- 

nufadure, blue cloth and broidered work, or fabricks of 

various colours, in chells of cedar, bound with cords, con¬ 

taining rich apparel. If thefe articles are obtained farther 

from the Eaft, may they not be the fabricks of India, firft 

brought to Affyria by the Gulph of Periia ? or caravans from 

Karmania*and the Indus, and then conveyed by the A (Tyrians 

in other caravans to Tyre and Syria? In this view the careof 

package, the cherts of cedar, and the cording of the cherts, 

are all correfpondent to the nature of fuch a tranfport. 

25. From Tarlliifh the fbips came that rejoiced in the market of 

Tyre, they r.eplenilhed the city, and made it glorious in the 

midft of the lea-; and if we could now fatisfy ourfelves, 

with Goflellin, that Tarfhifh means only the fea in general, 

thefe fliips might be either tbofe which traded in the Me¬ 

diterranean, or thole which came up the Red Sea to Elatli, 

or Leuke Kome, or any other port of Arabia. I am ra¬ 

ther inclined to the latter, becaufe, from the nineteenth to 

the twenty-fourth verfe, every particular relates to the Eaft, 

and apparently to the produce of India; but if we are to 

underftand, literally, the joy of the fliips in the harbour of 

Tyre, they mull be thole of the Mediterranean; and this 

„ fuppofition accords belt with, gie Tarfhifh noticed in the 

twelfth verfe, which by the mention of filver, lead and tin, 

evidently alludes to Spain, and perhaps to the Britifh lfles. 

■Such 
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Such is the hiftorical part of this fingular chapter relative to the 

commerce of Tyre, and illuftrative of all ancient commerce what- 

foever. It is uttered, however, in an age when the Tyrian fleets no 

longer failed from Eziongeber, and when the commodities of the 

Eaft were received by caravans from Arabia Petrea, Sabea, and Me¬ 

sopotamia. From the time that Judah was feparated from Ifrael, 

there does not appear to have remained vigour fufficient in either, to 

have maintained fnch a power over Idumea, as to have fecured a 

communication with the Elanitic Gulph, for the only attempt to re¬ 

cover this influence was made by the united efforts- of both king¬ 

doms, and a treaty between their two kings,. Jehofaphat and Aha- 

ziah ; but the attempt was fuperior to their united force, and their 

fhips were broken in Eziongeber. From- this period ‘4, and pro¬ 

bably from the termination of Solomon’s reign, the Tyrians had no 

fhips on the Red Sea, and fupported their communication- with it by 

larid only ; their track varying as the power of the neighbouring 

countries fluctuated. This point it is not neceflar-y to infill on, but 

in an age pofterior to the prophecy, and long after the fecond cap¬ 

ture of the city by Alexander, we find that a line of intercourfe was 

open between Rhinocolura-15 and Petra. It is not,, however, the 

objeCt of the prefent inquiry to go lower than the fecond fi-ege ; but 

barely to mention, that even under the Roman Empire a fpirit of 

1+ 2 Chron xx. 35. Jehofaphat at F.rft re- tween Egypt and-Paleftine—the El ArilTi, fo. 
••Med a junftion with Ahaziah ; and, after much noticed, during the continuance of the- 
complying with it, Eliezer declared, that was -French In Egypt.' The dittance may-be.com- 
the reafon why the power of God was exerted pared with that between Elana and Gaza- 
to defeat the undertaking. (p- 759-)> which is Hated at 1260 (India,-op ¬ 

's See Strabo (lib. xvi. p, 781.) where he 160 miles. Rhino-colftta is a ; Greek term,, 
mentions.exprefsly the courfe of the caravans derived from the pradUce of cutting off the 
from Leake Rome to Petra, . and from Retra r.ofes of the malefactors lent to garrifor. this 
to .Rhinocolura. Rhinocolura is the limit be- frontier of. Egypt, 

commerce 
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commerce fubfilted dill in Phoenicia, and dial: Berytus and Tyre1” 

were celebrated for their manufa&ures of fiik, gjafs and fait, how¬ 

ever obfeured by the fplcndour of Alexandria, and the cflablilhment 

of that city as the centre of Oriental commerce under.the power of 

the Romans. 

Over fitch a feat of mercantile power, opulence, and magnificence, 

at the period when it was ready to be overwhelmed by the invafion 

of the Babylonians, we may be allowed to breathe the figlr of com- 

miferation,'however we refign outTclvcs to the juftice of Providence 

in its deftru&ion; idolatry, pride, luxury, and intemperance, we 

learn from the following chapter, were the caufe of its punifhment, 

and the inftrument conimiffioned to inflict if, was an oppreffor 

equally idolatrous and proud. 

It remains only to fubjoin the authorities, on which, known ap¬ 

pellations have been fubftituted for Hebrew terms; on this head, if 

complete fatisfaffcion is not attainable, we may, at leaft, hope 

for fome indulgence, and much deference to the names of Bochart, 

Michaelis, Houbigant, and Archbifhop Nevvcombe, the learned 

trahflator of the Prophet; and if I fometimes interpofe a fuggeftion 

of my own, let it be confidered a9 a conjecture, and fubjedt to the 

corrections of tliofe who are better qualified as judges of Hebrew li¬ 

terature than myfelf. 

... 1,5 See Lowtli on Ifniali, c. xxiii. lait note. 
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COMMENT A R Y 

EZEKIEL, c. x'xvii. 

The four firft verfes reprefent to us the fituation of Tyre : it is 

placed at the entering17 in of the fca—in the midft of the feas—in 

the heart of the feas; expreflions whiclrfeem to intimate that the 

city wasr-on an ifland'8, but the general opinion of the commentators 

places it on the main, and call it Palte Tyrus, or Old Tyre, in contra- 

diftinftion to the new city, which rofe on the ifland out of the 

remnant of the inhabitants that fled from the king of Babylon. Its 

fplendour19 is defcribed as perfeSied in beauty. 

V. 5. Senir furniihed fir for fhip boards (planking); and Leba¬ 

non, cedar for mails. 

- [Sanir, vulgate, feptuagint. 

Firs, rendered cedars, fept. but firs, vulg. Chald. Newcombe. 

Cedars, rendered cyprefs, fept. 

Cedars, arez. Michaelis fays, the prefent inhabitants of 

Lebanon ufe for a tree that anfwers to the cedar. See 

Parkhurft in voce fltl, and in firs.] . 

Senir is part of Hermon (Deut. iii. 9.) “ Hermon the Sidonians 

“ call Sirion, and the Amorites call it Shenir” (1 Chron. v. 23.) 

“ Manafleh encreafed from Baihan to Baal Hermon, and Senir, and 

u Mount Hermon. Newcombe.”—Hermon is a branch of Antili- 

17 Newcombe’s Tranflation. Is Pals-Tyrus on a rock! 
" TA** Tfor, Tfoor; from whence '»-See Bochart, Plialeg. 305, where its ori- 

and Syria, dignifies a rock. May it not be gin and magnificence are defcribed.' 
the rock in the fca on which Tyre was built ? 

• 3z banus, 
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banus, from which the fprings of Jordan iffiie; and thus very pro¬ 

perly joined or contrafted with Lebanon, Lebanon iignifies white, 

and fnow lies upon Lebanon in fummcr. 

V. 6. Balhan produces oaks, for oars.. Balhan is the Batanea 

of the Greeks, eaft of the fea of Galilee, poflefled by the half-tribe 

of Manafleh, “ We do not readily fee why cedars fliould be 

“ adapted to malls, or oaks ufed for oars. Cedar, however, is 

“ light ; but oaks have neither elafticlty or levity, but ftrength 

“ only. Houbigant alone renders it alders, for this reafon.” Abp. 

Newcombe. 

D’itMW’D Bath-Afhurira, rendered Afluiritcs in our Englilh Bi¬ 

bles; but in the margin, Chaldee and Parkhurft, box tree; as if 

from_“;^Kn Thalhur, and fo tDH'iiMni Bathalhurim, in one word. 

The whole lentence would then Band thus, as Archbp. Newcombe 

renders it: “ Thy benches have they made of ivory, inlaid in box, 

“ from the ifles of Chittim,” The Chaldee feems to refer thefe to 

the ornament of houfes, &c. j'but the vulgate has, exprefsly, tranjlra, 

or the thwarts of gallics; and our Englilh Bible, hatches in the 

margin. Chittim is applied to Cyprus by Jofephus—to Mace¬ 

donia., in the firft book of Maccabees; but to Italy and the iflands. 

round it, particularly Corfica, by Bochart. Lowth on Ifaiah xxlii. 

confiders Chittim as comprehending all the ifles and coafts of the 

Mediterranean; and Jerome, as the iflands of the Ionian and Egean 

Sea. The latter appear to correfpond beft with the importation of 

box wood from Cytorus in the Euxine, the place moll celebrated, 

poetically, for that production; and the box wood of Pontus and 

Afia Minor is imported at this day into the Port of London, from 

Smyrna. The Chaldee renders it Apulia, and the vulgate, Italy. 

V. 7. Fine 
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V. 7. Fine linen of various colours, from Egypt, was ufed as a 

fail or rather, as a flag for enfigns. (Vulgate, Ghaldecj/Newcombe,} 

Scarlet and purple, from the Ifles of Eliflia, for a covering or awning 

to the gallies, Scarlet is rendered by Hyaciuthus. in the vulgate 

and Chaldee, that is, the colour of the Ametliyft ; and the Ifles of 

Elilha are Elis, Hellas, or Peloponnefus. The purple of Laconia 

was the fineft dye next to the Tyrian ; and the purple cloth of that 

province was poffibly employed, becaufe it was cheaper than that of 

Tyre, which was referved for the ufe of kings. Eliflia is one of the 

fons of Javan (Gen. x. 4.); and as Javan is the general title for the 

Greek nation, Eliflia may juftly be taken for a part. (Bochart, 

Phaleg, 155.) 

V. 8. Zidon and Aradus furniflied mariners, but the pilots or 

commanders were Tyrians: “ Thy wife men, O Tyrus, that were 

“ in thee, were thy pilots.” Zidon is too well known as the parent 

of Tyre, to require further notice} but Aradus is on aniflandlike 

Tyre, at the mouth of the Eleutherus, to the north of Tripolis, and 

much celebrated for its commerce by the ancients. In the modern 

title of Ruad, it prcferves a nearer refemblance to the Hebrew 

Aruad, than to the Greek Aradus. Bochart (Phaleg. 305.) gives 

a large account of this place from Strabo, lib. xii. 753. confiding 

of many interefting particulars. * 

V. 9. The ancient inhabitants of Gebal were caulkers in the 

harbour of Tyre: they were mariners likewife, bringing merchan¬ 

dize to that city (Chaldee), or failing in the Tyrian fliips to the 

weftward of the Weft; ert 6vrua; pj7y.o.v (in occidcntem occidentis, 

feptuag.); to the extremity of the Wed. ' Perhaps .we find a rudi¬ 

ment of this reading- in the Hebrew} for Archbp. Newcornbe ob- 

. 3 z 2 .. . fer-ves, 
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ferves, that five manuferipts read aTiyb layarobh, the evening, or 

•weft, which the fept followed, probably indead of laj/abhar, 

beyond. If this could be admitted, the extremity of the Weft would 

at lead' be Spain, and might be Britain, Gebal, according to Bo- 

chart, is Biblos; and Gcbail is the name of that place at this day, 

according to the pofidon of d’Anville in his Map of Phoenicia. 

Laodiccese propinqua funt pppidula Pofidium, Heraclium, Gabala 

deinde Aradiorutu maritima regio. (Bochart, 305. from Strabo, 

lib. xii. 753.) 

V. 10. Perfia, Lud and Phut, furuiihed foldiers for the armies 

of Tyre. 

V. 11. The Aradians and Gammadim formed the garrifon of 

the city. 

Perfia and Aradus are felf-evident. Lud and Phut are rendered 

Lydians, and Libyans or Africans. (Vulg. fept. and Chaldee.) But 

Bochart and Michaelis think Ltul an Egyptian colony, from Gen. x. 

13. where Ludim is the fon of Mifraim ; and Mifraim, the fon of 

Ham, is Egypt. Bochart, however, confiders Lud as both Lydia 

and Africa; but joined with Phut, as it is in this paffitge, it is 

more applicable to the latter, for Phut is the brother Of Mifraim, 

(Phaieg. 294.) 

In this circumftancc we find, therefore, that Tyre, like its colony 

Carthage, employed mercenary troops while the natives were wholly, 

addidted to commerce. Gammadim is rendered Cappadocians. 

(Chaldee.) Medes. (fept.) Pigmees. (vulgat.) (from Vaj Gamal, 

fefquipedales,) and Phoenicians-by Newcombe, but he adds Gama- 

rim or Qomerim is in 8 MSS. and Gomef according to Bochart is 

PJirygia 5 (p. 172.) the true meaning feems irrecoverable. Still we 

may 
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may fee that the Perfian and African “ mercenaries were For foreign 

fervice ; and the Aradians as joined in the fame commercial intereft 

were eritrufted with the defence of the city. 

V. 12. Tarfhifh was a merchant in'the.multitude of all kind ,of 

riches, and traded in filver, iron, tin and lead ; the mention of tin 

naturally fuggefls the idea of Britain, and that the Tyrians did come 

to Britain, is afl'erfed by the general teflimony of the ancients; but 

what Tarfhifh is, remains to he determined after all that has been 

written by every author that has touched upon the fubjeff. Bochart 

has no doubt of its being Tarteffus11 in Spain, near the Straits of 

Gibraltar, and the articles of filver and lead might doubtlefs be pro¬ 

cured in that country; but whether tin ,could be colleded there as a 

general cargo is highly dubious ; for though Diodorus mentions that 

tin was found in Spain, the bulk of that metal was only;obtainable in- 

Britain ; and as it is univerfally confefled that the Tyrians vifited 

Britain, they might rather have gone thither to purchafe it at firfl: 

hand, than buy it in Spain, where it muft have been enhanced by 

the expence of importation, and the profit of intermediate mer¬ 

chants. Be this however' as it may, it is evident by the articles, 

mentioned, that this was- a weftern voyage, and fo far ■whether to 

Spain or Britain is immaterial,' for- the great .'.'difficulty is, that 

Tarihiih in feripture as clearly applies to an eaftern voyage down the 

Red Sea, as to a weftern one towards Spain ; this appeal's in the- 

»■ The modern Carthage, as the French call Mofo, before Tarteffus could be in .exiflencer : 
England, is faid to be: railing at this time a He thinks Tarihiih fignilies gold, or a ftone 
body of Africans for fervice in the Weft In- the colour of gold, tfie chryfolite or topaz ; 
dies.: The. omen is not aufpieiotis, and the and that the voyage of Tarfhifh had a t^fe fence 
defign is probably abandoned. , ' to this, as gold and .precious ftoneswere the 

21 Lamy objects to- this very juftly, that produce of it . See Introd. a I’Ecrit ure, cap. iv. 
Tarfliiftt is mentioned as a precious ftone by, p. 425.. . ; 

voyage 
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•voyage mentioned in the full ot Kings (x. 22.) “ Solomon had at 

■“ lea a navy of Tarfhilh with, the navy of Hiram.” This was in 

■.the Red Sea, and brought a very different cargo—gold, fiver, 

ivory, apes and peacocks, (2 Giron.’ is. 2t.) and (again xx. 36) 

Jeholaphat joined with Ahaziah to make (hips to go to Tarfhilh, 

and they madelhips in Eziongeber; fo likewilc, (1 Kings, xxii. 48.) ■ 

Jehofhaphat made fhips of Tarfhilh to go to Ophir for gold ; and 

as tlie whole of this, by the mention of Eziongeber, directs us eaft to 

the. Red Sea; fo does the flight of Jonah as evidently direct us to a 

voyage weft, on the Mediterranean, for the Prophet takes flipping 

at Joppa in order to flee to Tarlhilh. 

For the purpofe of reconciling thefe two oppofite ideas, M. Gof- 

fellin fup^ofes, that Tarfhilh means the fea in general, and he like- 

wife fuppofes two voyages eaftward, one to Ophir in Hadramaut, 

and another to Tarlhilh, which he Hates as no d lit in ft place ; but 

that the expreflion intimates a coafting voyage down the African 

fide of the Red Sea, in which they touched at feveral different ports, 

and were delayed by the change of the monlbcm. The former 

part of this hypothefis, that Tarlhilh fignilies the fea in general, I 

wifli to adopt; and there.is little to contradid this opinion, except 

the verfe itfU-f now under conlkleration ; but in regard to two 

•eaftern “ voyages, one to Ophir, and another down the weflern 

fide of the Red Sea at large, I have great doubts; I lhall, therefore, 

flrft colled the.fuffrages .of the interpreters, and then compare the 

principal texts of feripture concerned; after this, if the difficulty is 

Ki'ogS)'xxii.-48.' “ feliottiaplmt v>aife.. to'.OpWr} atul.thw.convlnde? againft the tW u ^1!P3 °f Thatfinfh to go to OpKir for gold.” royages of GolfoUm, one to Opliir and one fa 
Here the fliips.of Tharihifli are thdfo that go Tharfoifli. 

ftill 
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ftill incapable of folution, no blame will attach to a failure which 

is common to fo many writers of erudition and difcemment. 

Tarfhifh is rendered Carthage in the vulgate; but the objedion 

to this, is, that though tin and lead might be purchafed in Carthage,- 

as platina and tutaneg may be obtained in London, yet this is not 

enough; the whole chapter fpecifies the diftind produce of the fe^- 

veral countries, and not the places where the produce might acci¬ 

dentally be found. 

The feptuagint render it Chalcedon11, which is a city on the Bof- 

phorus; but this feems to have arifen from a reference to the firft 

fenfe of Tarfhifh, which is a precious done, (Parkhurft fays the 

topaz) but, however, it may be doubtful whether a Chalcedony, 

(which is an agate) or whether a topaz is meant by the feptuagint. 

The rendering of Tarfhifh by Chalcedon is evidently an allufion to 

the name of a precious ftone. • 

The Chaldee Paraphrafe fays exprefsly Min yama; de mart 

adducebant mercimonia, which is in conformity with Goflellin’s 

opinion. 

TheEnglifh Bible and Newcombe’s tranflationpreferve the Tarfniflv 

of the original. 

Let us next obferve the ufage of this term in fcriptu^e. It occurs' 

firft in Gen. x. 4. where the Tons of Javan are Elifhah, Tarfhifh, 

Kittim and Dodanim. Now Javan is the general name for 16'nes 

■ or Greeks, and his defendants ought to he the divifion of that na¬ 

tion, as the fons of-Mifraim, (Gen. x. 13.) are the diftindions of 

the tribes of Africa. In conformity to this, Elifhah has been ren¬ 

dered Elis, Hellas, or Peloponnefus; Kittim the Greek Ifles, or per- 

«: XatoAV and Kap^itJaY are' eafdy Inter- . Y Daniel, : viii. 21 . Melefc Javan, 

changed. ■ the King of Grecia, id. x. 20. xi, 2. - 

haps 
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haps Macedonia j and Dodonim Dodotia, or the weftern fide of 

Greece towards the Hadriatic,. .-What then would be Tarl'hiih ? 

Bochart and others are not content with this ; lie Juppoles Kitdm 

to be. Italy, and Rodanim,f for Dodanlm, to be Gaul about the 

Rhodanus or Rhone, and Tarlhith to he Spain; that is Tarteffus. 

Parkhurft iikewife admits TartefTus, and Michaelis imagines, that 

the .fleet fitted out at Ev.iongcber, circumnavigated the continent of 

Africa to reach TartefTus by the Indian and Atlantic Ocean, This 

folution he afium.es, hecaufe the voyage was of three years continu¬ 

ance, and becaufe Solomon had no ports on the Mediterranean, The 

latter reafon cannot be admitted while Solomon and Hiram had a 

joint concern ; for during that union, the fleet might have failed 

from Tyre. But the three years allowed for the voyage are not fuf- 

ficient, if-calculated by the voyage of the Phoenicians fent by Neco, 

which is probably the ground of Michaefis’s eflimate; for they were 

three years in reaching the Mediterranean ; and confequently the 

voyage round Africa to Tarteffus, and back again, would require 

not three, but fix years for its completion. 

Upon a view of thefe difficulties, if we Ihould return to Javan, 

.and whh to eftablifh all his family in Greece, we ought to find a 

fituation for-Tarlhilh in that country ; and if this cannot be done, 

it mu ft be confefled- that the pofition of Tarfhilh cannot be difeovered 

by the text of Genefis the tenth. Omitting this, therefore, for the 

prefent, we may proceed to other paflages connected with the Tub- 

jedt of inquiry. • 

It has heen proved already (from i Kings, xxii. 4S.) that the fliips 

of Tarlhilh built by Jeholhaphat at Eziongeber, went eaft to Ophir, 

; JS Rodanim is not merely an aflumption of tire margin of onr Englifli Bible. The daleth 
iBochart’s ; it is read; in fem-al MSS. and in and reih are eafily interchanged: *■} for 

10 • - and 
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and (From Jonah, i. 3. iv. 2.) that Jonah, by embarking at Joppa, fled 

weftward on the Mediterranean. Now the fea is common to both 

thefe voyages, but no one fpecific place, country, or city, can 

be common to both ; and upon a careful examination of all the 

paffages adduced by GolfeUin, and all that are to be found in the 

concordance, there is not one which may not be rendered juftly by 

the fea, as Goijellin has afferted. The Vulgate and the Ghaldee vary 

in different places, but the prevailing conftrudtion is mare or maria; 

and the Vulgate (on the 1 Kings, x. 2. xxii. 49.) has {hips of 

Africa, which might give rife to the opinion of Montefquieu and 

Bruce, that Ophir was at Sofala; but Africa is itfelf a fufpefied 

term in Hebrew ; for it is Latin, not ufed by the Hebrews, whofe 

phrafe was Lubim, and little by the GreeksI!, who adopted 

Libya, from the fame origin ; but in the Chaldee it is in fo many 

letters Africa (1 Kings, xxii. 49.), and this term is doubtlefs, 

in companion, modern. The other texts are, if any one fhouid 

•with to examine them. (2 Chron. ix. 21. xx. 36, 37. Pfalrn xlviii. 7. 

Thou breakeft the Chips of the fea, lxxii. 10. the kings of Tharfis; 

kings beyond fea in Sabea. If. ii. 1.6. xxiii. 1. the burden 'of Tyre,- 

howl ye Chips 'of Tarfliilh, naves maris. Vulg. Chald. ibid. ver. 6. 

Pafs ye over to Tarfliifli, tranfite maria. Vulg. Chald. and at ver. 10. 

Tyre is called daughter of Tarfhifh DU Bath Tarfhidi, daugh¬ 

ter or virgin of the fea, Eilia maris. Vulg. And what appellation can 

he more proper, for fuch a city which owed its exiftence to the fea? 

If. lx. 9. {hips of Tarlhiflh, naves maris. Vulg. Chald. Ixvi. 19. I 

will fend them that efcape to Tarfhifli, ad gentes in mare. Vulg. ad 

provincias maritimas. Chald.) 

: ,s Perhaps never till after their connection with Rome. 

. 4 a ■' Upon 
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Upon the evidence of all thefe pafliigcs, there is no hditation in', 

fubferibing to the opinion of GolTdlin, but his double voyage down 

the Red Sea is by no means equally apparent. There is likewife' 

great rcafon to adopt I’arkluirft’s idea, that they wore large and: 

Itrong Hups, fit for dift'ant voyages; or if the reading of the i’cptu- 

agint (Ez. xxvii. 9.) could be admitted, we might add, that they 

were flout enough to pafs (hr) Sva-pxs Sutr^uv3<') to the extremities of. 

the well, to the Atlantic and Britain; or to the eaft, through* 

(Babel Mandeb) the Straits of Death, and l'o to the foil them coaft: 

of Arabia. - This account- we have from feripture, and it is dear;., 

but the voyage to Britain, though generally admitted, is far more 

problematical, for the evidence of Strabo"' goes only to prove, that 

a Phe’nician veil'd was run aOiorc in order to deceive the. Romans, 

which mu ft relate "to a much later period ; and the teftimony of 

Diodorus Siculus “ intimates, that even in his time, tin was brought 

from Britain, through Gaul, by a laud carriage of thirty days, to 

the mouth of the Rhone, or perhaps to Marfeiiles. Still that the 

Tyrians did obtain tin is manifeftfrom Ezekiel, and that they palled 

the Straits of Calpe, and reached Gades at leaft, is certain, for the 

temple of Hercules in that ifiancl was the Mcleartha33 of Tyre, whom, 

from his attributes, the Greeks ftyled.the Tyrian Hercules. 

V. 13. Javan Tubal and Meihcch dealt in Haves and vdfcls of brafs,. 

intimating probably that they all dealt in Haves, for Haves came out of: 

the Euxine and the countries round it in all .ages-into. Greece, and Hill 

*’ Thrt we may not mi/lead, it is iirccffary h not -perfcAly clean . 
to obferve, that tin’s term is not ufed in the 9 Strabo, lib. iii- p. 175.. 
verfe under contemplation, but in v. 9, I wifi "* Lib. v. 347. Weft 
to find any where an extreme weftern voyage, •-» Mticnitha is Melck Cartlia,- tie King of .’ 
to Gades or to Britain, which I mult confefs the City. liochavt. 

3 come.- 
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come to Conftan tinople, The Greeks of courfe carried fhefe or 

others which they obtained by piracy to Tyre as well as other ma¬ 

ritime cities. Brafs veffels will apply more particularly to Tuba! 

and Mefhech, which are ufually rendered Tibareni and Mofchi, 

who, with the Chalybes and other inhabitants of the morth-eaft angle 

of Afia Minor, have been in all ages, and ftill are the manufadurers 

of Reel, iron, and brafs, for the fupply of Armenia, Perfia, Greece, 

and all the eaftern countries on the Mediterranean. (See Bufching 

and Michael is cited by Newcombe on this paffage, and Bochart.) 

Tubal and Mefhech are generally mentioned together in fcripture, 

and -Tubaleni is as naturally Tybareni, as Mefheck, which the 

Chaldee reads Mofock, is Mofchi, while Javan, Tubal and Mefheck 

are all fons of Japhet. (Gen. x. 2.) 

V. 14. Togarmah traded in horfes, horfemen and mules, which 

Bochart fuppofes to be Cappadocia, (p. 175, Phaleg.) but Micha- 

elis with much greater probability, Armenia, for Armenia and 

Media were the countries where the kings of Perfia bred horfes for 

the fervice of themfelves and their armies, and in later times Arme¬ 

nia paid its tribute from this fource. See Newcombe, who cites the 

Greek Scholiaft on Ezekiel, and Ez. xxxviii. 6. The Chaldee ren¬ 

ders it unaccountably by Germania. The objedlion to affirming 

Armenia for Togarm'a, is, that Armenia is in every other paffage re- 

prelented by Ararat. (See particularly 2 Kings, xix. 37. and Ifaiah, 

xxxvii. 38. and Jeremiah, li. 27.) I have not had an opportunity of 

confuiting Michaelis Spicileg. Geographicum, and can judge of it" 

only as it is cited in Newcombe. . 

Ver. 15. Dedan is mentioned'in conjunction with the merchants 

of many ifles; they brought horns (tufks) of ivory and ebony. 

4 A 2 Dedan 
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' Dedan is ftrangely rendered by the ieptuaginf. Rhodians. They muff,. 

therefore, have read a rcfli for a daleth ; but Dedan 30 is doubtlefs 

on the fouthera coaft of Arabia, for he is mentioned (Gen. x. 7.) 

with Seba, Havilah, Sheba and Raamah, ali nations of Arabia and 

on the fouth. There is ftill a Dadena on the coaft of Oman, oppo- 

fite to Cape Jafque ; and a Rhegraa, within the Guiph of Perfia, not 

far from Moqandon, is found in Ptolemy, correfponding with Raamah 

or Rabmah, in the opinion of Patrick. Without, however,.infilling 

on thefe refemblances, we may be certain of the country from the ■ 

other names with which it is united, audits produce; for ivory and- 

ebony are furniftied only by India and Africa, and the province of' 

Oman deals with both. If we read horns of ivory, with, our Englifh 

Bible, they are the tujks refembling-'horns. If horns and ivory, .with 

archbilhop Ncwcombe, the horns from the files may be tortoifc-fhelh. 

peculiar to the ■ idles of India;, and. ebony, if Virgil be good authority*-, 

is found in India and nowhere elfe, . 

Sola India nigrum, 
EertEbenum. Georg, ii. 11,7. Ncwcombe. 

It is evident, therefore, that we are here firft introduced to Oriental- 

commerce, and from this verfe to the 25th, every article ipeciited is 

from the eaft, and every place mentioned, is to the call of Tyre, or con- 

neded with the trade eaftward. To thofe who have a curiolity'on this, 

fubjed, this is the moft remarkable fmgularity of the chapter, and the 

eftablifhment of the fad will be felf-evident. The Chaldee renders 

horns by cornibus caprearum, and adds pewones, from the general ac- 

,01.follow Bocliart and Michaeli's in placing the Tehama, or coaft;<>f Arabia, on the.Red 
.Dedan on the caftern coalt of Arabia, and I Sea; and Efau is in Hedjaz. This makes a. 
'think they are right; but Dedan is mentioned. difficulty; bnt the countries mentioned :\vith . 
with Tema, Jer. xxv. 23. and with Efau, Dedan, and the articles imported, indicate the . 
xlix. 8. ’ Tcma is by: Niebuhr fuppofed to be fouth-eaft angle of Arabia. 

counts 
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counts of the voyage to Ophir, but neither of thefe additions is jufti- 

fied by the text, 

V. 16. Syria was the purchafer of the manufactures of Tyre; 

and the Syrians brought in return, emeralds,, purple, embroidered 

work, fine linen, coral, and agate. Syria, in the original, is Aram 

or Aramea; and Aram, in fcripture, is fometimes Mefopotamia 

fometimes Damafcus31, and likewife the country about Libanus, and 

the Orontes. Emeralds, fine linen ”, coral,, and agate, are doubtlefs 

from the Eaftbut as to the appropriation of thefe names fpecifi- 

cally to different precious ftones, it is quite indeterminate. Fine 

linen, and embroidered or variegated work, mdy be. the cottons or 

muflins from India, but is too general a term to be depended on. 

Still, upon-the. whole, we may imagine, that all thefe are articles 

brought by land from the Gulph of Perfia, through Mefopotamia 

or Damafcus, in exchange for-the manufactures of Tyre. Purple 

and fine linen: are. frequently united in the language of Scripture 

and the ufual interpretation , is-, . fine linen of. a purple colour; of 

this, though Michaelis fays purple would not be brought to Tyre, 

but exported from it, there might be an importation (fee New-- 

combe in loco) from-India through this channel. 

V. xy. Judah and Ifracl brought to Tyre''wheat of minnith ”, or 

fine wheat (Vulg. Sept. Ghaldee), and pannag, perhaps panicum, . 

millet ordoura, with honey,.oil, and balfam. There is little fluctu¬ 

ation in the verfions; and though pannag may be dubious, the other 

articles are the natural produce of Judah and Ifrael; and balfam is 

S' Aram-Damafek is Damafcus, the proper be cotton, 
capital of Syria. . '• Mhnith occurs in u> other pn%e. MInni 

" inS Butz, Byffiis, every. where r;en- is ufed for Ar-mer.ia, but can have ijo appli- 
ddted. fine jiiien, is fuppofed every where to cation here.. 

from. 
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from Jericho, where the plant which produces it grew in Maun-. 

drePs time. 

V. 18. Damafcus received the richeft manuiachtres of Tyre, in 

exchange for wine of 1-Ielbon, and white wool, that is, wool in the 

fleece or unwrought. If Tyre bought wool in the fleece, and ina- 

mifa&ured it, k is the lame policy as Flanders adopted formerly in 

regard to the wool of England. The wine of Helbon is the Gha- 

lybon of the Greeks; the kings of Pcrfni drank no other. (New- 

■combe from Strabo.) Syrian wine is it ill celebrated, and Laodicean 

■wine is an article of commerce in the Periplus. The Ea.Ctern name 

of Aleppo is ftill Haleb; and Haleb, Halcbon, or Chalybon, are 

only varied by different afpirates or Greek terminations. The river 

Chains, which Xenophon mentions in the expedition of the ten 

tlioufand5+, muff be near the prefent Aleppo, or the very ilream. 

which at this day fupplies that city with water. Damafcus lies 

■upon the route from Aleppo to Tyre ; and to Aleppo the diftance is 

about double that to Tyre. 

V. 19. Dan and Javan, going to and fro, brought iron’5, and 

caffia, and calamus: the two laft articles are evidently Oriental, and 

Indian iron is likewife a part of the Eaftern invoice in the Periplus. 

We are therefore to look for this Javan, not in Greece, as before, 

but in Arabia, and to point out the diftiinftion between the two 

Javans. The adjumit of the name, rendered in our English Bible 

going to andfro 34, is in the original Me-Uzal ; and Uzal is explained 

by Gen. x. 27. where Uzal is the fon of Joktan, joined with Hazar- 

31 Ret Cyti Exp. p. 254.-I.eunc!. See alfo Tigris and Euphrates. 
ituffel’B Aleppo, where it feems the river Ko- 33 Bright or wrought iron, in the original, 
iek, chap. i.; and d’Anvilk’s Map of the M From asal, logo. 

nraveth 
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maveth (Hadramaut), Sheba, Qphir, and Havila’n 5 all which we 

know to be in Arabia, and confequently Javan37, Me-Uzal, is fo 

likewife. It is unwillingly that I drop the fenfe of going to-andfro, 

becaufe it expreffes the practice of a caravan ; but the retaining. 

Uzal as a proper name, is juftified by the Vulgate33 and Sept, and 

approved by Newcoinbe, and Michaelis, who adds,, from Golius, 

Azal nomen Sanase quse metropolis Arabia; felicis. Michaelis alfo. 

fbppofes Dan to be Vadan, and a city of Arabia; but of Vadans* 

there are no traces in Gen. x.; if it is Dan, one of the tribes of 

Tfrael, bis fituation is between thePhiliftines and Joppa, placed very 

commodioufly for receiving the caravans from Arabia in that age, 

which came to Rhinocolura in a later j and equally convenient for 

embarking at Joppa the commodities brought by the caravans to be 

conveyed to Tyre. Be this as it may, the traffic is undoubtedly. 

Arabian, and from the fouthern 40 coaft; for (iYp) khiddah, is caffia, 

the caffia iignea of the ancients, from (“ip) khad, to cut or divide, 

lengthways, in ccntradiftinction to kafia fiftulaT', the pipe cinna¬ 

mon, which we now prefer. The (nip)-, khaneh likewife, or reed, 

if it be the calamus aromaticus, is of Indian growth, There can be 

no doubt, therefore remaining, but that, this verfe fully eftablifhes the, 

intercourfe of Tyre with India, through the intervention: of Arabia ;" 

and no doubt that the-Arabians went to India, or fhips of India came, 

to'Arabia. This circumftance, confequently muft have taken place 

previous- to the fiege of Tyre, at i at eft41 560 years before Ghrift; 

« See Parkhurft in Khadli. -pofed to. be Chaulonitis in Oman ; fo David 
35 Mozel,,vulg. Moo7.il, fept. Turmatim, is Daoud, in Arabic. 

GUald. See Parkhurft in voce, and the catalogue 
*“p may be F.iJan, or and Den. in the prefect v.-oik, nader kana. 

-,0 Hazarmaveth, rlavilat, Oplnr, and Sheba, Coeval with Piti'Rratus, in Qje.ece. 

are ali en the fouthern coall.. Haujlahis 
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-and tills palTagc is therefore the moil ancient record of the trade 

'between India and Arabia, which can be called historical ; for 

■though fpices are mentioned.frequently, that term is not decifive, 

.as all the gums and odours of Arabia are comprehended under that 

name. Cinnamon, kalia, and calamus, alone prove an Indian 

.origin; and -not-withftanding thefe are noticed by Mofes, David, and 

Solomon, the conveyance of them by caravans from the fouthern 

coaft of Arabia is no where fpccified, till we arrive at this paflage in 

Ezekiel. 

V. 20. Dedan Imported precious clothes for chariots. Dedan is 

■introduced before (v. 15.) ; it may be the fame country again, that 

is, Oman, But in this verfe there is nothing to exprefs whether 

thefe clothes are a manufacture, or an import from countries farther 

to the eaft. 

V. 21. Arabia, and the princes of Kedar, purchafcd the fabrics 

of Tyre, and brought in return, lambs, rams, and goats. By the 

princes of Kedar may be underftood, the flreiks of the tribes of the 

Sahara or Defert: they lived in tents ; and thefe tents werfe black, 

made of felt, perhaps, as they ftill are. Kedar fignifies black, and 

Bochart concludes from this, that they were Arabs burnt by the fun; 

but that it refers 'to the tents is evident from Canticles, i, 5. I ana 

Mack, but comely43 as the tents of Kedar. Thefe, therefore, are 

the Arabs of Hedjaz; they have no fixed habitation, but wander 

throughout the Sahara44; and their only wealth, befides what they 

obtain by robbery, co-nfifts in their flocks and herds. The produce 

of thefe they brought to exchange for the manufactures of Tyre. 

43 See the Song of Maifuria, wife of Moa- Arabs of the Defert., 
v.'iah, in Abilfeda, Reiike.p. nfi. which pre- « Whence afterwards they were called Sa¬ 
fe. nts a true pi&ure of the maimers of the raccni. 

V. 32. 
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V. 22. The merchants of Sheba andRaamah brought all kinds of 

the fineft odours, precious ftoncs and gold. Between Sheba (with 

Aiin) and Seba ^wrth famech) there appears a diftin&ion; for Sheba 

is a defendant of Shetn, and Seba of Ham, Gen. x. Seba 

is, by fome, taken exclufively for Sabea, but both are in Arabia. 

The miftake, however, of one for the other, is natural, as there is a 

Sheba*s alfo, great grandlbn of Ham. Mentioned, however, as Sheba 

is in this paflage with Raamah, and connected as it is with Dedan 

(v. 20.), we may conclude that the great grandfon of Ham is meant, 

the fon of Raamah, who is fon of Cufh. Culh, like wife, is much 

more properly attributed to Arabia than Ethiopia, though frequently 

rendered by Ethiopia in our Englifh Bible. If this may be efteemed 

a clue to guide us, we may place this Sheba, with Raamah*5 

(Rhegma) and Dedan (Daden), towards the fouth-eaft angle of 

Arabia, that is, in Oman; where fpices, drugs, odours, gold, and 

precious ftones, might readily be conceived, partly to be the native 

produce of the province, and partly imported from India. Of pre¬ 

cious ftones there can be little doubt; and that'gold fhould be 

brought from India, is a circumftance in conformity with the Pe- 

riplus; for if the merchant carried filver to the Indian market,' he 

had a confiderable profit "by exchanging it for gold. 

Y. 23, 24. Haran, Canneb, Eden, with the merchants of Sheba, 

Afhur, and Ghilrfiad, traded in blue clothes, broidered work, or 

work of various colours—in chefts of rich apparel, made with cedar 

and bound with cords. 

Compare Gen. x. 7, with the fame Ragma in the Sept.; both advancing a ftep 
chap. 28. towards the Rhegma of Ptolemy, occaiioned 

Raamah is Rema in the Vulgate, and by the jf gnain in .nbjp R^ema. 

4 B ' That 
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That this exprefics generally the trade with Mefopotatnia and 

Affyria there can be little queftion ; but Sheba mentioned again 

with thefe places, canfes great obfeurity. It. may be too much to 

fay, that thefe articles came up the Gulph of Perlia, from Sheba or 

Oman to Babylonia and Mefopotatnia, and thence by caravans to 

Tyre; but the chefts of cedar bound with cords do certainly ieem 

to imply fome great caution adopted for the prefervation of the 

clothes, which appear very precious, and highly ornamented. This 

caution feems more neceffary for a conveyance over land, not only 

to prevent injury to the goods, but robbery likewife. 

But Michaelis, as I learn from Archbp. Newconibe, goes counter 

to this whole fuppofition. With him, Haran is Haran-al-carin in 

Arabia; Canneh is the Kane of ITadramaut; Eden is Aden in Sa- 

bea, or Yemen ; Sheba is a different place from Sheba in the verfe 

preceding, and Ghilmad is left, undetermined'. 

But to me it appears, that in the preceding verfes we have gone 

round the whole coaft of Arabia, from weft to eaft—from Hcdjaz 

to Sabea, Hadramaut, and Oman ; and that we are now brought up 

the Gulph of Peril a to the Euphrates and Tigris—-to Babylonia, 

Mefopotamia, and Affyria; making thus a circle of that vaft penin- 

fula, and comprehending all the countries connected with Tyre to. 

the eaft. Againft fuch authority as Michaelis, I mud not ftand 

on my defence with my own forces, but call m auxiliaries, who 

have as high a claim to confideration.as Michaelis himfelf. 

The Tingle name of Afshur, enumerated with the" other places in 

this paffage, is fufficient to convince us that they are not in Arabia, 

but Affyria; for Afshur is thefonof Shem (Gen. x. 21.), joined 

5 with 
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with Elam *V Elymais, or Perfia, and Aram, Aramea, or Syria ; and 

the invariable ufage of Afshur for Affyria, does not admit of altering 

its application ift this fingle paffage. ITaran and Eden are men¬ 

tioned in conjun&ion (2 Kings, xix. 12, Bochart), and Haran, 

written Hharan or Charan in the original, is Charts near Edeffa, 

celebrated for the defeat of Craffus in later times, and more an¬ 

ciently for the refidence of Abraham (Gen. xi. 31.), when he left 

Ur of the Chaldeans, near the Tigris, in his progrefs towards the 

land of Canaan. (Bochart, d’Anville.) Eden, Adana, and Aden, 

is r. name found indeed in Arabia and in other places, and its flgni- 

fication might readily be the caufe of this ; for the Garden of Eden 

is the Garden of Delight, and various places, poffeffed of a defirable 

fituation, might affume this diftindion ; but joined with Haran, as 

, it is here, and in the fecond book of Kings, it mu ft be in Affyria, 

and no where elfe; for in the latter paflage it is put into the 

mouth of Rabihekah, and Rabfhekah was an Affyrian. 

Canneh'lik.ewife is read Calneh by Grotius, Houbigant, and Bo¬ 

chart, (mentioned Gen, x. 10. Ifaiah, x. 9. and Amos, vi. 2.) Mi~ 

chaelis himfelf acknowledges that the Chaldee interprets it of Nifibis 

in Mefopotamia, as others affume it for Ctefiphon. But without 

aligning it to a particular city, it is fufficient for the prefent purpofe 

that it is in Affyria. The proof of this is exprefs (Gen. x. 10 j— 

tc Calneh, in the land of Shinar: out of that land went forth 

“ Afshur, and built Nineveh.” If therefore Canneh be Calneh, 

47 Elytis Js the original feat of the Per- mais, or Elam, extended its name with, their 
fians in the mountains of Loriitan, before they conquefts. The fame mountains were pof- 
ektended tlvemfelvea in Perfis and Sufiana. feifed by the Cofisei in later times, and the 
Xenophon ..deferibea them in the Cyroptedia, Perfians are fometimes Called Kufiii or Kiffii 
as originally a nation of mountaineers. Ely- by the Greeks. / , 

4fB 2 v . this 
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this is concinfive; if in be nor, this is the fingle paflago of kripture 

in which it is mentioned, and it mull be determined by the context. 

In this predicament Hands Chilmad likewife : it is noticed Imre 

only j and if we have afeertained Aishur, Charan, and Eden 1B, to- 

be in Mefopotamia, in that country mull both Cannch and Chil¬ 

li) ad be placed. 

In regard to Sheba there Hill remains a doubt; for though there 

are three Shebas or Scbas in Genefis, x. we cannot allign any one 

of them fpecifically to Aflyria.. I have offered a conjecture, that 

this Sheba may be in Arabia, on the Gulph of Perfia, but it is mere 

conjecture; and if it be not admitted, this alfo, though now imdif- 

coverable, muft be affigned to Affyria with the others. Hut I 

apprehend that Sheba and Seba. are in every other paflage of the 

Scriptures applied to Arabia. 

This Commentary, tedious as it mull neceffarily appear in fome- 

refpeCts, will, I trull, be acceptable to every reader of curiofity. I 

have little merit but that of collecting, under one point of view, 

what is to be fearched for in the detached paflages of other authors. 

This might have been done by any one that had equal indullry, or 

an equal defire of elucidating the commerce of the ancients ; hut it 

has not been done in a fatisfa&ory manner by any one,, as far as l 

am acquainted with the fubjeCt. 

48 Eden denotes a particular country or univerfally affigned to Mefopotamia. See Bo- 
diftrift. Gen. ii. 8. “ God planted n garden chart, Differtat. de Paradifo tcrrcflri, p. St 
“ eaftward in Eden.” And Eden, by the Hardouin, Plin. tom. i. 
mention of Tigris and Euphrates, v. 14. is 

In 
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In the profecution of this inquiry, I have felt much iatcrdt in 

tracing the channels which commerce opened for itftlf, after the 

Tyrians had no longer accefs, to the Red Sea, or the means of 

making the voyage to Ophir in their own fhips; and I think it 

appears evident that they had a communication by land with all the 

three fides of Arabia, as well as with the countries ■ farther eaft, 

through the intervention of Arabia, of Affyria, and Babylonia, 

.That the commodities of the Eaft will bear a long and expensive 

land-carriage, we may be allured by the caravans which traverfed the 

whole continent of Alia, from China to the Mediterranean, in 

former ages ; and thofe which pafs between the lame empire and 

Ruffia at the prefent day. That the TyriansThoukl be employed in 

the fame concern, is natural, from our knowledge of their commer¬ 

cial fpirit, and from the profits of their monopoly in regard to 

Europe. Whether the knowledge of thefe gains, or the third of 

conqueft, induced Nebuchadnezzar to deft-roy this city, may be 

queftioned; but I have already fhewn that he had improved the 

navigation of the Tigris, and eftaBHlhed a. port on the Gulpix of 

Perfia. ' In this there could be no objeft but a communication with' 

the Eaft ; and when the Babylonian empire funk under the power 

of Periia, Tyre rofe again out of its ruins, hecaufe the Perfiaiis were 

neither navigators or merchants, and .becaufe the fleets of Tyre were 

eftential to the profecution of the conquefts of the Rerfians towards 

the Weft. ■ ‘ 

The deftriuftion of Tyre is foretold by Ifaiah (xxiii.) and Jere¬ 

miah (xxv. 22. xlvii. 4.), as well as by Ezekiel, who employs three 

chapters upon the fubjeft, and enters far more minutely into parti¬ 

culars. In the twenty-eighth chapter he declares, the pride of this 

devoted. 
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devoted city, whole fovereigu bonfied, tl I am a God ; u I lit us 

“ the feat of God, in the mitlH of the leas“ I am God” (v. 9.); 

and whole luxury made every precious Hone his covering—the 

fardius topaz5<>, ruby, diamond, beryl, onyx, jafper, iapnhire, 

emerald; and carbuncle, let in gold (v. 13.). The various render¬ 

ing of thefe in different tranilations, will prove indeed the little 

depcndance there may be on our knowledge of the Hebrew terms; 

but will Hill leave an imprdlion, that they are imported from coun¬ 

tries farther eafiward, whence molt of the precious Hones Hill 

come, and'will prove not only the value, blit the direction of the 

commerce. v! 

With thefe obfervations I clofe the review of this extraordinary 

prophecy relating to Tyre and its commerce; and if the Periplus 

affords us the means of tracing the countries it deferibes, by the fpcci- 

lication of their native produce; equally appropriate, or more abun¬ 

dantly fo, are the articles contained in the enumeration of the 

Prophet; the latter part of which coincides moH efientially with the 

detail in the Periplus, and eftabliflies the confiHcncy and veracity 

of both. 

« See'Lamy, Introduft a l’Ecriture, c. iv. 
p. 42j. who has all (hat can well he fuid on 
the fillips ; but the Hebrew names of jewels 
are chiefly derived from verbs exprefling radi¬ 
ance, and are therefore indeterminate ; but 
adem is red, and may be the ruby ; jajbphi 
has the found of jafper and fapphir is lelf 
evident. I wiflv £37 * inbalem, which Park- 

htirfl derives from halam, to finite, could be 
afeertained for the diamond ; and might vve 
not fearch the root to move bri'kiy, 
to irradiate, fliinc, or glifttn. Halil, he add3, 

denotes the Morning- Star, from its vivid 
fplendour. 

Tarfltifli is one of tin: jewels in the hrealL 
plate of the high-priell, which (compared with 
John, Rev.) Lamy concludes.to be the chry- 
folite or topaz; but he adds, that lomc fttp- 
pofe it the aigue marine, or Hone that in the 
colour of fen-water, and that in this fenfeTar- 
fliifli the jewel is ajtplied to Tiufliilh tlie fea, 
p. 431. It is rendered cliryfulite or-topaz in 
this paffage oiTEu.-kid. * 

'To 
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To the public I now commit the refult of my inquiries. In 

return for the labour of many years, the only reward I am. anxious 

to obtain is, the approbation of the learned and ingenuous : if I fail 

in this objedt of my ambition, I mull confole myfelf with the 

refiedtion, that my own happiftefs has been encreafed by attention 

to a favourite purfuit, by the acquifition of knowledge, and by the 

gratification of a curiofity almoft coetaneous with my exiftence. 



SEQUEL TO THE 

DISSERTATION III. 

ON THE NAVIGATION AND COMPASS OE THE CHINESE, 

THE -RIGHT HON. THE EARL OE MACARTNEY, 

jy. B. At p. 257, this Dificvtntiun is mentioned improperly as No. 1. 

T N my Journal of nth Auguft 1793, I gave Lome account of the 

“*• junkas and {hipping employed by the Chincfe, and exp raffed 

my aftonifhment at their obftinacy .in not imitating the ingenuity 

and dexterity of Europeans, in the built and manoeuvre of their 

veffels, after having had fuch linking examples before their eyes for 

thefe 250 years paft : but I muft now in a good meafure retraCt my 

cenfure upon this point; as, from what I have fince obferved in the 

courfe of my fe.veral voyages on the rivers and canals of China, I 

confefs that I believe the yachts, and other craft ufually employed 

upon them for the conveyance of paffengers and merchandize, and 

the Chinefe boatmen’s manner of conducting and managing them, 

are perfectly well calculated for the purpofes intended, and probably 

fuperior to any other that we, in our vanity, might advife them to 

adopt. 

With regard to veffels of a different kind for more difiant voyages, 

to Batavia, Manilla, Japan, or Cochin-china, I am informed that 

the Chinefe of Canton, who have had frequent opportunities of 

feeing our lhips there, are by no means infenfible of .the advantages 

they 
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they poffefs over their own; _and that a principal merchant there, 

fome time fince, baa ordered a large veffel to be conftrutted accord¬ 

ing to an Englifh model; but the Hou-pou, being apprized of it, 

not only forced him to relinquifh his projedi, but made him pay a 

confiderable fine for his delinquency, in prefuming to depart from 

the ancient eftablilhed modes of the empire, which, according to his 

notions, muil be-wifer. and better than thofe of the barbarous na¬ 

tions, which come from Europe to trade here. It is indeed, as I 

have before remarked, the prevailing fyitem of the Tartar govern¬ 

ment, to imprefs the people with an idea of theiiyown fufficiency, 

and to undervalue in. their eyes, as much as poffible, the fuperior 

invention of foreign nations ; but their vigilance in this refpect, and 

the pains they take for the purpofe, evidently, betray the confcious 

Fears and jealoufy they entertain of their fubjefts’ taffe for novelty? 

and their fagacity in difeovering, and wiihing to adopt, the various 

articles of European ingenuity for ufe, convenience, and luxury, in 

preference to their own clutnfy, old-fafhioned contrivances \ The 

government alfo probably apprehended danger from our teaching 

their fubjefts things of which they are now ignorant, but which 

they would be willing enough to learn. No precaution, however, 

can Hand before neceffity; w-hatever they want from, us they muft 

have, and every day they will , want more, and elude all means of 

prevention in order to procure them. Cotton, opium, watches, and. 

broad cloth, and tin, they cannot do without; and I have little 

doubt, that in a fliort time we fliall have a!moil a monopoly of 

thofe fupplies to them. ' . 

■ I am allured that feveral fmart young own homes, and when they come abroad, 
Chinefe of Canton are in the habit of wearing cover them over with their utel Chinefe ac- 
breeches and ftockings, a l’Angloife, in their coutrements. ' 

. 4 c But 
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But to return from this digreffion to the fubjefo of Chinefe Navi¬ 

gation.—It is a very Angular circunrftance, that though the Chincfe 

appear to be lb ignorant of that art, and have neither charts of their 

coafts or leas to direct them, nor ibreftaft", quadrant, or other in- 

ilmment for taking the. fun’s altitude, yet they have for many years 

pad: been acquainted with the ufe of the Mariner’s Compafs1; they 

even pretend that it was known to them before the time of Con¬ 

fucius. Be that as it may, the heft writers agree that it was not 

known in Europe till the thirteenth century, nor brought into ge¬ 

neral ufe till the latter end of the fifteenth; but whether commu¬ 

nicated by Marco Polo on his return from China, or by fome 

other adventurer, remains undecided. The plan of it, according 

to its divifion into thirty-two points, feems to indicate it rather 

an intended European improvement upon fomething already difeo- 

vered, than to be an original invention. The Chinefe Compafs 

being divided only into twenty-four points, it was eafy to add eight 

more; and yet, even with this improvement, the European Com¬ 

pafs in one refped labours under one difadvantage when compared 

with the Chinefe one; for in the latter the calculations are much 

eafier, each point anfwering to fifteen degrees, without odd mi¬ 

nutes. 

Whoever it was that originally introduced.the Mariner’s Compafs, 

as now ufed, of thirty-two points, could , not have been exten lively 

verfed in fcience; for, long before the difeovery of the magnetic; 

needle, philofophers of all nations had agreed to divide the circle 

into 360 equal parts or degrees, a degree-into 60 minutes, a minute 

into 60 feconds, &c, &c. The reafon, I prefume, of the general 

a Ting-nau-cluu, or the South-deciding Needle. 

adoption 
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adoption and continuance of thofe numbers, is the convenience of 

their being divifible into integral parts by fo many different numbers. 

The points of our mariner’s compafs, however,.happen not .to be 

among thefe numbers, for 360 divided by 32, give 114 degrees, fo 

that, except the four cardinal points and their four .bxfeding points, 

all the others converted into degrees, will be involved with fradions, 

a circumftance of great inconvenience, although thought immaterial 

by feajnen,who have tables for every minute of a degree ready calcu¬ 

lated to their hands. Now, it is fubmitted, whether the Chinefe, 

without any pretenfions to feience, have not fallen upon a more 

convenient divifion of the card of their compafs, than the Europeans 

have adopted, with all their pretenfions to feience. It is quartered 

by the four cardinal points, in the fame manner as ours, and each 

of thefe is fubdivided into fix points, making 24 points in the whole 

card, fo that every point contains 15 degrees, or the fifteenth part 

of 360. - 

After all, perhaps a divifion of the card into 36 points would be 

found more advantageous than any other, for then every point would 

he equal to ten degrees ; half a point equal to five degrees, &c. &c. 

and fo on. 

APTEN- 



appendix. 



The Appendix contains: 

J, An alphabetical Catalogue of the Articles of Commerce mentioned in 

the Periplus, with an Account of their Nature and Properties, as 

far as is requifite for the Elucidation of the Journal. 

II. An Account of the Adulitick Infcription found in Abyllinia by Cofrnas 

Indicopleuftes, a Monk of the fixth Century. 

HI, An Inquiry into the corrupt Reading* of the Manufcript, in regard to 

the Word, 

IV. The Form of the habitable World as imagined by Pomponius Mela, 

Cofmas, and A1 Edriffi. 

N. B. As thefe federal Particulars are defigned for the whole Work when 

completed; they commence again with page i, and will be accompanied by fomc 

other Difquijitions on the Winds and Monfoons, on the Site of Meroe, and on 

the Limit of ancient Difcovery towards the Eajl, with farther Inquiries, if 

authentick Materials can be obtained. L'hc Second Part of this Work will con¬ 

tain the Arabian and Eq/l Indian Navigation of the Periplus, with the Pages 

numbered in order from Part the Firjl, , 



Articles of Commerce mentioned in the Periplus Maris 

Erythrjei ajfigned to Arrian. 

A 

I. ’AAbolla;. 

If this term be Greek* it is remarkable that it Ihould Hot occur in 

any Greek Lexicon, and if it is Latin (as apparently it is), it is 

equally remarkable that a Greek merchant of Alexandria, filch as 

the author probably was, Ihould have introduced a Latin' term 

into his Greek catalogue; but Latin terms- crept into purer Greek 

writers than our author, and commerce perhaps had adopted this, 

as expreffing the actual garment which was neither ufed by,, or 

formerly known to the Greeks. The Roman Abolla was a mili¬ 

tary cloke *, perhaps not unlike our watch cloke. And the adoption 

of the word is not more ftrange than the ufage of the Eoglifh in 

adopting the French Surtont, or the French adopting the Englrih 

Redingote (Riding Coat).. 

* The word Abolla is not in Du Cange. fon of Antony,- non alia de caufa quarri quod 
1 It feeins worn as an outer military cloke edente fe munus, ingreffum.fpeftacula conver- 

hy officers and men of rank. Ptolemy, fon of tiffe oculos hominum fulgore purpurea: ahull* 
Juba, king of Mauritania, grandfon of M. animadvertit. Suet Calig. c. 35. It was like- 
Antony by Selene 'the daughter of Cleopatra, wife: a-.garb of the Philofophers, audi facimis 
was killed by Caligula, who was a great grand- majoris Abolhe. Juvenal. 

as 2, ’'AQo'koi 
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2. ’AbsXcf vaQoi xgujMxnvoi. 

Single cloths dyed and imitating feme of a fuperior or different 

quality. But fee Salmuf. ad iVopifcum. 

"aQoXoi, according to Salmafius (I’lin. Excrcit. .1062,) arc fmglc 

cloths, the fame as aVA<f |s*, in oppoftion to ^ttXo'i^c, or'double; but 

whether this relates to the texture, to the ornaments wrought on 

them, or the confideration of their being with lining or without, 

feems difficult to determine. Our weavers call a filk, Jhot, when the 

warp is of one colour and the woof of another ; and the word "aCdXci 

may be literally rendered tu/Jhot; but it does not follow that this 

is an accurate rendering of the term. Homer mentions garments 

both fingle and double; and Deborah makes the mother of Sileta 

lay, .that her lbn had perhaps brought home a raiment of needle 

work, of needle work on both fuies, which is apparently correfpon- 

dent-to the tunick, which Ulyfles deferibes to Penelope (Od, lib. T. 

230.). If this interpretation, therefore', fliould be admiifible, "a£oXoi 

XgufiotTmt may be rendered plain cloths of one colour, and vabot would 

exprefs, that they were of an inferior quality. But fee the term 

SmXohpurct, Diog. Laertius in Diogene, p. 350. Horace. Duplici 

panno patientia velat. And the addrels of Plato to Ariftippus in 

Diog. Laert. Ariftip. p. 67. £<?» fiovu HeSoTxt xXxfivtict <pof>siv if, 

gaxoc. “ You are the only Philofopher who can affume with equal 

“ propriety the drefs of a gentleman (^XoyHJh), or the ordinary 

“ garb of a cynick.’’ 

3., ’'Diamond. 

The ancients certainly apply this word to our modern gem the 

.diamond, but ufe it in a larger fenfe as we {till ufe adamant, applied. 

to 
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to other hard fubftances. But in the only paflage •where it occurs 

in the Periplus, it is mentioned on a coaft where diamonds very 

probably ,were to be purchafed, and is joined with the Hyacinth or 

Jacinth, and other tranfparent ftones. 

4. ’AAcV ^l/oe. 

There are two forts- of Aloe, one a bitter cathartick, and another 

an aromatick, by fome fuppofed to be the fandal-wood. See Salm. 

Plin. Ex. 1056. . It is probably ufed by the author of the Periplus 

in the former fenfe, as being mentioned on the coaft of Oman in 

Arabia, where the Succotrine Aloe is naturally imported, as the 

' ifland Socotra itielf was under the power of the Arabs on the main, 

being fubject to Eleazus king of Sabbatha, in the neighbourhood 

of Oman. 

5. ’AiImages. 

Thefe are mentioned as imported into Oman in Arabia, but 

whether as merely ornamental, or' obje&s of fuperftition, does not 

appear. . 

(5. ’A'A^yv^Z tncsvi], 'A^yv^Z^arx mofttupivci., Plate, 

Plate poli/hed. 

Thefe works in fil'ver do not appear to be the beautiful produce 

of Greek artifts, but veffels of plate adapted'to the market. By the 

frequent mention of thefe articles they muft have formed a confider- 

able branch of commerce. 

, ' ' , - 7* 'A^shkov. 
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7, "Agrtuutdir, Arfenick. 

8, ‘a^u/jiutk. Aromaticks. 

Drugs in general are comprehended under this term (Sal. Plin, Ex. 

p. 1049, iojo). 

9, '&(rv<py. Afpecics of Cinnamon* See YL#r<rU. 
* 

B 
bSsKXu. Bdellium. 

An Aromatick gum,fuppofed to be imported from Africa, but now 

feldom ufed 3. Salmafius+ deferibes it as a pellucid exudation from 

the tree fo called, not quite clear, of a waxy fubftance, and eafily 

melted, called by the Portuguefe amine; there are three forts, Arabic, 

Petraean, and Ba&rian. It was imported, according to the Periplus,. 

from Binnagara, or Minnagara [Bekker,] in Scindi, and from Bary- 

gaza [Baroach,] in Guzerat. 

The nb“h Bhedolahh of feripture, Gen. ii. 12. Num. xi. 7. 

rendered Bdellium, is by the Rabbis rendered Chryftal, and has 

nothing in common with the Bdellium of the Periplus hut its trans¬ 

parency. The word Bdellium feems a diminutive of the Bdellu ufed 

by our author. Pliny, b. xii. c. 9. * 

There are ftill found three forts, two African, rather of dark 

brown hue, and one Afiatick, anfwering the deferiptions of Sal¬ 

mafius, generally brought to England among parcels of myrrh. 

There are fpecimens of the African fort in the collodion of Dr. 

Burgefs. 

5 Chambers ir * Plin. Exercit. p. 1:50. 
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r 
r/^sig. Ziyet(>. vltj. /Ifpec'tes of cinnamon. See Kasims:, 

Zigeer In Perfick fignifies fmall. 

A 
Aiy^ctnrtx, p. 8. Dicrojfia,—Cloths either fringed orfriped. 

Kogo-dt and zpoira-di, according to Salmafins 5, irom Hefychius, 

fignifies the fteps of a ladder, or in another fenfe, the cornice of a 

wall, or the battlements. Salmafius derives the word from ku'qu, to 

{have, and interprets xo^troi, locks of hair. Hence cloths, AjcjoWms, 

he fays, are thofe which have a fringe knotted or twilled. 

But Homer ufes the word'twice, ill. Kfr/rste phi mgyuv igvav. 

yij b^ittov hrdxjrstc. M. 258, where it agrees with the interpretation 

of Hefychius, the cornice of the wall, or as it may be rendered the 

fep of the parapet, a rim or line running round below the battlements. 

Not differing, perhaps, from the ufage of the word as ufed 3 35, 

where Homer fays, the Ihips were too numerous to be drawn up on 

the Chore in one line. Ta f Trgoxgomras egvcrav °, they therefore drew 

them in lines one behind another like the Heps of a ladder. Agree¬ 

able to the other explanation of Hefychius, or as Apollonius renders 

it, «Vojs£?!7r<<Jw^arflj, infripes1. 

We may therefore conclude, that we cannot err much in rendering 

the AiKgo<r<r<« of the Periplus, either cloths fringed, with Salmafius, 

5 Plin. Exercit. p. 7.02. ■ Sso'Lcnrfcp in. voce. ■ 7 .See A'poW. Lexicon m voce. . 

or 
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or Jiriped with Apollonius. So Virgil, virgatis lucent lagulis. The 

term ufed here is in conjundlion with cloths, "aGvaci.k, asvtix, 

■2, thiti>a<r<rtct, where perhaps cKoXot is in oppolition to J/KjTcnnce, xh- 

nct is the Latin word Lintca. 

Ayvazov. Denarius.-—The Roman coin, worth in general denomi¬ 

nation nearly Sd. Engli/h. 

It appears by the Periplus, that this coin was carried into Abyf- 

finia for the fake of commerce with ftrangers, and that both gold 5 

and filvcr Denarii were exchanged on the coaft of Malabar againft 

the fpecie of the country with advantage to the merchant. 

Axohm, Kj~r«, Ace 

Are joined in the Periplus with Kaffia, and are fuppofed to be in¬ 

ferior fpecies of the cinnamon. See Ramulio, in his dilcourfe on the 

voyage of Nearchus, and Salmaf. de Homonymiis Hyles latrices, 

c. xcii. c. xciii. a work referred to by Salmafms himfelf, but I have 

not feen it. 

AhXixx. 

Slaves of abetter fort and for the Egyptian market. 

E 
"EXcuov. Oil of Olives. 

’EAsipaj.' Ivory. 

’EvoShx. Fragrant /pices or gums., • 

* The gold Denarius, according to Arburth- the age of Nero, 
not was the 45th part of a pound of gold in .. '9 Plin, Exercit. p. 1070. 

Z’liuxt 
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z 
ZwiIfU (SKIHTX1. 

Girdles or purfes wrought or embroidered. A great commerce 

throughout the eaft is ftill carried on in fafhes, ornamented with 

every fort of device, and wrought up with great expence. 

does not occur' in the lexicons, but probably means Jhaded of dif¬ 

ferent colours. 

Z lyy&ifi. Ginger. 

Not mentioned in the Periplus, but by Salmafius ”, who fays the 

ancients knew little of it, and believed it to be the root of the pepper 

plant. 

H 
'Hfj-i'ovoi vuTviyo}. Mules for thefaddle, 

©vplagM poxgoTX. Gums or Incenfe. ■ 

I 
'If.«m« -j0«f £«£»»« dyvet^oi tcc Iv Atyvirrui yivofifi/ct. Cloths, 

For the Barbarine11 market, undreffed and of Egyptian manufac¬ 

ture.—The Barbarines are the ancient Troglodyte fhepherds of 

10 Plin. Exerclt. p.1070. “ The weft coaft of the Gulph of Arabia. 

b Upper 
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Upper Egypt, Nubia, and Ethiopia, very graphically traced and 

diftinguilhed by Brncc, 

'ij-ulrta fiagSaoi'iics avfi{*iXTU <yeyv<xpf*iM. Cloths, 

For the Barbarine market, 'clreiled, and dyed of various colours, 

'I/AKT/sywj AftaGiaog ^ei^iSiorog ots dwXSs k, o xouos ^ ctkotuXcstos: 

scj $td%f)Vuo<;. Cloths 

Made up, or coating for the Arabian market; 

1. XupSuTog: 

With fleeves reaching to the wrift. 

2. 'O re «7rxSg Xy 6 Koivvg. See ’ACoXvi. 

3. I,K07HXctT0g. 

Wrought with figures. From the Latin Scutum, Scutulatus; the 

figure being in the form of a fhield. A dappled grey horfe is thus 

called Scutulatus. 

4. Aidxgvaros. Shot with Gold. 

5. UokVTcX'r^. 

Of great price. 

6. Nodtff, 

In imitation of a Better commodity. 

7* neguro-oTegof. 

. Of a better quality, or in great quantity. , 

8. TlavToTog. 
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8. IIansTog. 

Of all forts. 

9. n.o\U[MTa orc'Xvfiirct. 

Of thicker woof, or larger woof than warp. 

''imroi. Horfes. 

As prefents, and as imports into Arabia. 

11 

K 
Kayzu^os. Kankamus—Gum Lack, 

According to Scaliger j and Diofcorides calls it a gum. But Sal- 

mafius rather inclines to think it a drug like myrrh. Lack was ufed 

,as a purple or blue dye by the Indigo dyers. Iv&zoGctQei. ■ Sal¬ 

mas. Plin. Esercit. 1148. 1152. Plin. xii. 20. See Pomet’s Hif- 

tory of Drugs, b. viii. p. 199, who fays gum of four colours was 

found in one lump. He does not hold it to be Gum Lack, but that 

it has a fmell like it; it is found in Africa, Brafil, and Saint Ghrifto- 

pher’s. Pomet’s Specimen was from the Weft Indies. 

KoIxtis. Kaltis—A Gold Coin. 

According to the Periplus if was a coin- of this name current in 

Bengal, and that the metal was collected from a mine in the neigh¬ 

bourhood. Stuckius fays, 'a coin called Kalais is Hill current in 

Bengal, on what authority does not appear. Paolino notices the 

word, but I cannot recal the paflage to. my memory. 

b 2 Kacirom;. 
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Kagireltrof* Karpaftis—line. Mj/Jllns. 

Oppol'ed to ordinary cottons. It is remarkable that the native 

Shanfkrcet term is Karpafi, as appears by Sir William Jones’s cata¬ 

logue. Afiat. Ref. vol. iv. p. 231. Calcutta edition. But how this 

word found its way into Italy, and became the Latin Carbafus (fine: 

linen) is furprizing, when it is not found in the Greek language. 

The YLk^ttko-wv xlvav of Paufanias (in Atticis), of which the wick was. 

formed for the lamp of Pallas, is Afbellos, fo called from, Karpafos 

a city of Crete. . Salrn. PI. Exercit. p. iy'S. 

Kxtnrtx. Cafia. 

This fpice is mentioned frequently in the Periplus, and with 

various additions, intended to fpecify the different forts, properties,, 

or appearances of the commodity. It is a fpecies of cinnamon, and 

manifeftly the fame as what we call cinnamon at this day; but 

different from that of the Greeks and Romans, which was not a 

bark, nor rolled up into pipes like ours. Their’s was the tender 

fhoot of the fame plant, and of much higher value, fold at Rome 

in the proportion of a thoufand denarii 11 to fifty ; it was found only 

in the poffeffion of Emperors and Kings ; and by them it was 

diftributed in prefents to favourites, upon folemn occafions, em~ 

baflies, &c. This fort we muff firft conlider, bccaufe. they them- 

felves applied the name improperly, having it derived by their own: ■ 

account from the Phenicians13, and giving it to the fame production, 

though in a different form and' appearance from: that by which it is 

known to us. 

Pliny. 13 Herodotus, lib. iii. p. 252, ed. WeflT. 

- ; ‘ ■' The 
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The kinnamomum of the Greeks and Romans was neceflarily 

derived from the Phenician '4, becaufe the merchants of that country 

full brought it into Greece. The Greeks themfelves had no direct 

communication with the eaft, and whether this fpice was brought into . 

Perfia,s by means of the northern caravans, or by fea into Arabia, 

the intermediate carriers between either country and Greece were of 

courfe Phenicians. It will therefore be no difficult matter to prove- 

that the Phenician term expreffes the cinnamon we have,, and not 

that indicated by the Greeks and Romans. • The term in all thefe- 

languages fignifies a pipe, for the Hebrew HJp Kheneh, is the Latin 

Canna; and Syrinx, Fiftula, C.atmella, and Cannelle, convey the- 

fame idea in Greek, Latin, Italian, and French. The Hebrew 

term occurs in Exodus xxx. 23, 24, joined with. Cafia,, as it is 

almoft univerfally in the writings of the Greeks and Romans. It 

is ftyled fweet cinnamon,, and is written ‘6, Khine~- 

mon Befem, the fweet or fweet feent'ed pipe, and the word 

rendered Cafia by our tranflators17 is rRj?, Khiddah, from Khadli. 

to fplit or divide longways. Thefe two terms mark: the princr- . 

pal diftindions- of this fpice in all thefe languages,. as Khine- 

mon Befem, Hebrew; Cafia- Syrinx, Greek; Cafia Fiftula,s,;Latin; 

Cannelle,, 

H See a-curious miftake of Pliny’s noticed mies from Diodorus, lib. 1 xci. tom. 1. p. ioj.- 
by When of turning the Phenicians into Larcher, tom. ii. p, 3 54.. 
a:Phceni,r. Tom. iii. p. 349. • 18 The Cafia _Fiftula ofi the modems is at 

*s By Perfia is meant the whole empire. drag totally diftindt, it is a fpecies of femur 
»« The whole 3.3d. chapter is worth eon- rvhich comes from the. Levant,. Egypt, Brafl, 

felting on: this curious fuhjea, as it•prove* and the Antilles, and is a corruption from 
that many of the Oriental fpiccs and odours Acacia. Skint. Fife. Ex. p. J40: Certe- 
were even'in that early age familiar in Egypt. Cafia: liomen pro ea fpecie qua foivit alvurn ex: 

■7 If front this chapter of E'xod'us we prove Mcacm-fadum quamvis -diver fum fit genus. Id.- 
that cinnamon was known, to the Hebrews in. p. ioj 6. This corruption is not of very mo- 
the age of Mofes, we-have a fecond proof of . dern bate, for Salmafius adds, uctnirwn fit 
its being ufed. in the etabalmwit of the Mum-' ante ho* trecentos et ampliu* Cafiami 

' C, luititlauv. 
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'CannelJe, French 5 Khiddah, Hebrew; Xylo-Cafia19, Greek} Cafia 

Lignea, Latin. 

■Whether the Greeks aud Latum derive their term from the 

Hebrew khinc-mon Sl>, or from the compound klien.cli-amomum, is 

not fo eafy to del ermine, for amomum is a general term11 for any 

drug or fpice, and kin-amomum in this form would be again the 

fpicc-canna, the cafia fifl.uk under another defeription. But that 

the cafia fiftula. and the cafia lignea arc marked as the two leading 

diftinit' fpeeies, from the time of Moles to the prefent hour, is felf 

evident. And I now fay* that if the Romans applied the term 

cinnamon to the tender ihoot of this plant, and not to the pipe 

cinnamon, fucli as we now have it from Ceylon, their ule of the 

word was improper. That this was the calc there is reafon to 

think, but that there was feme obfeurity, or fiudduation in their 

ulage is certain alfo. 

■ Salmafius “ quotes Galen to prove that the plant itfclf was brought 

to the, emperor Marcus Aurelius, from Barbarikc% ilia cafe fevea 

riflulam Latinis di£tam, cam qu:e purgandi 
vimhabet. See alfo Ramufio, vol. i. p. 2 8a. 

’9 This fpecies is diftin&ly marked in the 
Roman Law de publiennis, kg. xvi, D. Gafia- 
Syrinx, Xylo-Cafia. Salm. I055,id. in C'an- 
ticis Salomonis Navdus, Crocus, Filhtla cimia- 
Hiomum. It is called SxJoijtnr.ga, Hard Cafia, 
in the Pcriplue. 

M is from arced, riimia, and 

the termination doubtful, but probably from 
Ip H3p> peculiar. It is in this feufe that 

i"!J& manna fignifies the food from Heaven. 

The puttliar food or bread. And hence 
the peculiar cauna, by way'.of pre- 

. eminence. Parldiuril derives it not from.JUp, 
canna, but from j^p, khanam, to fmcll firong, 

but be allows there is no fuch verb in, Hebrew. 
I cannot help thinking that p|3p» 

khenuch befem, and j.WJp, khinnemon 

befem, have the fame root. Tin: Area klienne, 
the fwccl:khinucnion. NutwithihmJiiig khei:- 
nch befem is rendered calami odoriferi, . the 
fweet calamus, it is certainly not technically 
the calamus aromnticus. 

sl Salm. 401. 

•, 51 Hitt. Ex. p. 1304. Galen de Antidotis, 
lib. i. 

11 Barbarikc is perhaps not a proper name, 
but the port frequented by the Ilavbars of 
Adel or Moiyllon. It is the mart in Saudi, 
but whether Paula, or Mmnagara, is difficult 
to determine. 

5 feet 
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feet long. Galea faw this, and there were other cafes of a fmaller 

fee, containing fpecimens of an inferior fort. This, therefore, 

xnuft be in a dry ftate; but this'he fays was the true cinnamon. 

Undoubtedly it was, for the plant itfelf, and the fpice, as we have 

it, in its ufual form, have this difference and no more. But Galen 

fays, in another paffage11, that cafia and cinnamon are fo much 

alike that it is not an eafy matter to diftinguifh one from the other. 

And Diofcorides writes, “ Calia grows in Arabia; the bell fort is- 

(c red, of a fine colour, almoft approaching to coral, ftrait, long, 

u and pipy, it bites upon the palate with a flight fenfition of heat, 

“ and the bell fort is that called Zigir, with a fcent like a rofe.” 

This is manifellly the cinnamon we have at this day ; but he adds, 

£S cinnamon has many names, from the different places where it [is 

« procured or] grows. But the belt fort is that which is like the 

« cafia of Mofyllon, and this cinnamon is called Mofyllitick, as 

« well as the cafia.” This therefore is only a different fort of the 

fame fpice, hut it does not grow either in Arabia or at Mofyllon, it 

took 'its name from either country, as procured in the marts of 

either. This traffick is explained in the Periplus, but Diofcorides 

was unacquainted with it. The defcription ” lie gives of this cin¬ 

namon is, “ That when frefh, and in its greateft perfection, it is of a 

“ dark colour, fomething between the colour of wine and [dark} 

« afh, like a frnall twig or fpray full of knots,’ and very odoriferous.”' 

.This is manifeftly not our cinnamon, but the fame as Galen’s, the ten¬ 

der fhootand not the bark. Tt is worth remarking that Diofcorides- 

lived in the reign of Nero and if the true fource of cinnamon was^ 

** See Ramufio, vol. i. p. 282. . The whole p. 348. • He is equally indebted to Salmafius- 
of this is. from Ramufio. as myfeif. 

SeeT.archer’swholeDiffertation,,tom..iii.. Hoffman in. voce. 
then. 
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then juft beginning to be known by means of the navigation detailed 

in the Periplus, this knowledge had not yet reached Alia’7 Minor 

or Rome, Pliny who lived a few years later had juft arrived at this 

information, for he fays exprefsly, Mofyllon was the port to which 

cinnamon was brought™, and eonfequently the port where it was 

procured by the Greeks front Egypt, and through Egypt conveyed 

to Rome. It had long been procured there, and long obtained the 

name of Mofyllitick, but it was now known not to be native, but 

imported at that place. 

The trade to Mofyllon was opened by the Ptolemies ; ftill before 

the exiftence of a Grecian power in Egypt, the Greeks had probably 

little knowledge of it, but from the importation of it by the Pheni- 

cians; and the Phenicians received it, either by land carriage from 

the Idumeans of Arabia, or when they navigated the Red Sea them- 

Helves with the fleets of Solomon, they obtained it immediately 

from Sabea; perhaps alfo, if Ophiris Sofala on the coaft of Africa, 

they found it either at that port, or at the others, which the Greeks 

.afterwards frequented. Thefe lay chiefly in Barbaria, (the kingdom 

of-Adel,) comprehending the ports of Mofyllon, Malao, and Mun- 

dus, where it was poflibly always to be, met with. This commerce 

indeed is at beft only conjectural, neither could it he of long dura¬ 

tion, as it ended with the reign of Solomon, and was never refumed; 

but that the Phenicians bad a fettled intcrcourfe with Sabea we learn 

incontrovertibly from Ezekiel29, and that Sabea was the centre of • 

Oriental commerce, is proved in otir account of the Periplus. 

47 DiofcorMes was a native of Anazarba, 45 Portus MofyIlites quo cinnamoirum?. 
but whether he wrote there or at Home, I SeveUtur, .Lib. vi. c. 29. 
have not been able to difeover. Cap. xxvii, v. 23. Sheba is Sabea. 

It 
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It is this circumftance that, induced all the early writers to impute 

the produce of India to the foil of Arabia; an error which com¬ 

menced with the firft hiftorians extant, and which exifted in hiftory 

till the age of Pliny, and in poetry almoft to the prefent hour. 

Fable is the legitimate progeny of ignorance; we are not to wonder 

therefore when we read ip Herodotus30, that cafia grew in Arabia, 

but that cinnamon was brought thither by birds from the country . 

where Bacchus was born, that is India. The term 11 fed by Herodo¬ 

tus indicates the cinnamon we now have, for it fignifies the peel, 

hull, or rind31 of a plant, and evidently points out the bark under 

which form we ftill receive this fpice. The error of Herodotus is 

repeated by Theophraftus, who affigns both cafia and cinnamon to 

Arabia 3‘; this intelligence I receive from Bochart, and I am obliged 

to him alfo for a very curious citation from Uranius, in Stephanus 

de Urbibus, who fays, the country of the Abafenes produces myrrh,, 

aromatick gums, or odours, frankincenfe, and the bark [of cinna¬ 

mon] 33. This paflage is valuable as the firft inftance extant in which 

the name of Abyffinians is mentioned. But it is not to be depended 

on, unlefs it can be referred to the conquefts of that nation in 

Arabia, for thefe Abafeni are evidently joined with the Arabians of 

Sabea and Hadramaut. 

But whatever errors are to be found in ancient authors, relative 

to the production of fpices in general, and cinnamon in particular, * 

30 Lib. iii.. p- 252. ed. Wcff. and p. hro, Jones, AlhRef. iv. tio.. 113. 
where he mentions a imitlar fable of ferpeiits 'jj ^ aSuctku) r.*l amt [quod 
which guard the frankincenfe. “JmJ km Supapa KEPIIA®6n. Bochart, 

31 from -arefacio, to dry, vo], i. p. jo6 KffswOo, is probably the ICa*- 
tmd hence the dry hull, peel, or (Ml of a <pe« of Herodotus, uiilefs it is a falfe reading 
plant or fruit. for or one of the terms for 

** Bochart, vol. i. p. 10J. Sir William cotton. : 
ftili 
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ftill that they found their way into Egypt, Paleftine, Greece, atm 

all tiie countries border mg on the Mediterranean, in the carlicft 

ages, is a fart. This admits of proof from the thirtieth chapter of 

Exodus, and wc have traced the courfe of their introduction in the 

preliminary dHijuilitions ot the hr it book. 

\Ve may now, therefore, proceed to examine the various forts of 

this fpice, mentioned in the Periplus, which amount to ten; and. 

very remarkable it is, that the modern enumeration of profefl'or 

Thunberg Ihould comprehend jiiit as many fpecies. Not that it is 

to be fuppofed the fpccies correfpond, hut the coincidence of number 

is extraordinary. It is worthy of notice alfo, that cinnamon is a 

term never u fed in the Periplus, the merchant dealt only in cafia,, 

cinnamon was a gift for princes; there is even in this minute cir- 

cumftancc a prefumption in favour of his veracity, not to be palled 

without obfervation. 

His ten forts are, 

I. MccrvWtTtzri. Mq/yllitick. 

So called from the port Mofyllon, where it was obtained hy the: 

Greeks from Egypt, and whither they always reforted from their 

iirft paffing the Straits of Bab-d-Mandeb. It was the cafia fiiluh, 

the fame as we now have from Ceylon, and imported at Mofyllon 

dire&ly from India, or from the Arabian marts on. the ocean, which 

were rivals of the Sabeans. It is mentioned hy feveral authors as 

the beft fort,.or inferior only to 2,igeir, and therefore could not be 

native -., there ^indeed cinnamon on the coaft of Africa, but it is 

*“ hard, 
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hard, woody34, and of little flavour. The regio cinnamomifcra of 

Ptolemy, bears no other fort but this; he places this trad at the 

boundary of his knowledge, that is, between Melinda and Mofatn- 

bique, and if it is in any way entitled to the name, it cannot be from 

its own produce, but on account of the importation of the fpice from 

India; the traders who iound it there, might fuppofe it native, in 

the fame manner as the early writers fpcak of the Mofyllitick, and 

which (as has been already noticed,) Pliny firft mentions as im¬ 

ported. The Mofyllitick fpecies is rarely called cinnamon by the 

ancients, hut cafui only. Their cinnamon was exhibited'as a rarity, 

as that of Marcus Aurelius before mentioned. Antiochus Epi- 

phanes 35 carried a few boxes of it in a triumphal proceffion; and 

Scleucus Callinicus prefented two minoe of this fpecies, and two of 

cafia, as the gift of a king to the Mileftans. The calia or modern 

cinnamon was found formerly in Java, Sumatra, and the coaft of 

Malabar ; from the coaft of Malabar it found its way to Africa and 

Arabia; but when the Dutch were matters of Cochin3*, they deftroyed 

all the plants on the coaft, in order to fecure the monopoly to Ceylon; 

and none is now met with on the coaft, but an inferior wild fort, 

ufed by the natives, and brought fometimes to Europe for the pur- 

pofe of adulteration. 

3* Seven different forts Oriental, and two 3fi The Dutch are accufcd of this by their 
American, I have feen in the coUe&ion of rivals, as well as dimmilhtng the growth of 
Dr. Burgefs; and an African fpecies which nutmegs, ficc. in the Molucca iflands. But 
is not a bark, but a mere ilick, with little I obferve in the account of Hugh Boyd’s ern- 
flavom*. It anfwcrs well to the character of bafly to Ceylon (Ind. Annual Regifter, 17,99)) 

7?.**. an affertion, that the .true cinnamon never' 
35 Atlictiseus, lib. v. p. 195. !ib. ix. p. 403. grew any where but in Ceylon. 

c 2 s. rY£V<g, 
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2. r/£e,>£, Z/yeq>, Vl§. Giseir, Zigcb\ Gisst. 

This fort is noticed and deferibed by Diolcoridos, as already 

mentioned,; and to his delcription 1 can only add, that Zigeir, in 

Perfian and Arabick, as I am informed, iignifies J'mall37. The 

fmaller bark muft of courfe be from the fmaller and tenderer fihoots,. 

which is ftill cdeemed the bed:; the harder and thicker bark is cut 

and made to rollup in imitation of this, but is inferior, though from, 

the fame plant. This at leaft is fuppofed ; but I do not ipeak from, 

authority. 

3. ’Airv(p',i, Afyphd. 

This term, if not Oriental, is from the Greek aVd^^of, afyphelos, 

iignifying cheap or ordinary, hut we do not find afyphc ufed in this 

manner in other authors; it may be an Alexandrian corruption of 

the language,, or it may be the abbreviation of a merchant in his 

invoice. 

4. Aroma. 

Aroma is the general name for any fvvcct-fcented drug, but it is 

twice inferted in- a lift of cafias, and is therefore probably a fpecies 

as well as the others. It would intimate an aromatick fmell or 

favour, and is poftibly one of fuperior tjuality. It is- remarkable 

that Moles ufes- the lame term of fwcct-fccnted cinnamon. 

y. MuyXoi.. Mogla. 

A fpecies unknown. 

a7 I doubt this relation at the fame time I whether the Greek term cafia be not a-corriip- 
notice it; but an inquiry might ftill be made, tion of gizi. 

6. Moral.. 
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t5. Motw. MotS. 

A fpecies unknown. 

y. DxXsjjoTsja. Sclerotera. 

From the Greek hard. This is a term which occurs 

frequently, and perhaps diilinguiihes the cafia iignea (wood cinna¬ 

mon), from the cafia liilula, (cannelle or pipe cinnamon,) it may, 

however, fignify oniy a hard and inferior fort, in oppofuidn to' 

brittlenefs, which is one of tire characters of the fuperior lpecies. 

8, 9, 10. AsiW«, KiTTct1, ADuaka, Kitta^ Dacar. 

AH unknown. But Saltnafius and other commentators agree in 

fuppofing them all to be fpecies of the fame fpice. ’ 

Thcfe are- the ten forts enumerated in the.PeriplusJ6. ProfelTor 

Thunberg, who vifited Ceylon in his voyage from. Batavia, reckons 

ten forts lrkewife. Four of nearly equal value and excellence, three- 

that are found only in the interior above the Ghauts33, in the govern¬ 

ment of the king of Gandi; and three which are not worth gathering. 

The liioft remarkable.which he mentions are: 

.The ralfe40 or penni-curundu, honey cinnamon, and capuru 

eurundu, or camphor cinnamon, from the root of which'camphor 

is dillillcd; this iaft.is- found-only in the interior. The cinnamon 

for the European market was collected in the woods by the natives 

31 Two other forts may be collected from coaft is a level, the interior is high and table 
Galen; Arebo, and Daphnite. Laroher, He- land. All above the mountains is ftill poffelfed 
rod. vol iii p. 34J. by the king of Candi; the Dutch had, and 

35 X life the term improperly, but Ceylon Englifti have, only the coall. 
partakes of the nature of tile continent, the ' See Knox’s Hiftory of Ceylon, p. 16. 

employed. 
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employed in the Dutch fervicc, but lias l'mce been planted on the 

Tandy downs on the coaftj thefc plantations, bdules their con¬ 

venience, are fo thriving, that the praflice is likely to lie continued. 

Gan 1 conclude this account without obforving that this rich and 

valuable illand is now in the pollellion of the Englilb, and without 

a. prayer that the commerce may be condudled on more liberal 

principles, and the natives treated more generoufly by them tluu by 

their predeccffors. The knowledge which the ancients had of this 

illand will be treated at large in the Second Part of the Periplus, and 

it is to be hoped that the prefent governour Frederick. North, whole 

mind is ftored with ancient knowledge, and whole attention is 

alive to modern information, will communicate his refearches to 

the publick. 

I have only to add, that the Shanfkreet names of this fpice arc 

favernaca and ourana, as I learn from the Afuuick Refearches, vol. iv. 

p. 235. and that Salmafius mentions falihaca as the Aralhck appella¬ 

tion, which he derives from the Greek HoXwifj lignea, or woody, 

(p. 1306.) but which, if I did not pay great refpedt to his authority, 

I Ihould rather derive from Salikc the Greek name of the illand in 

the age of Ptolemy. I have now only to requcll that this detail, 

too prolix for the work, may be accepted by the reader, not as the 

natural but the claflical hiftory of cinnamon. 

Kctnrivs^o?. Tin. 

Tin is mentioned as an import into Africa, Arabia, Standi, and the 

Coaft of Malabar, It has continued an article of commerce brought 

out of Britain in all ages, conveyed to all the countries on the 

Mediterranean, by the Phenicians, Greeks, and Romans, and car¬ 

ried 



rfed into the Eaftem Ocean from the origin of the commerce. It is 

only within thefe few years it has found its way into China in 

Britiih vefiels, where it is now become an article of fuch magnitude, 

as greatly to diminifli the quantity of fpecie neceflary for that 

market. 

KecrruSs^V} JJeirgoiratir/yi}, ICaSaXtTtj, Kattyburine, Palropu- 

pige, Kabalite. Peripl. p. 28. 

Different fpecies of nard. See Na^sf. 

Kawabtai a.Ts'kdi i woAAa. Kaunakai. 

Coverlids plain of no great value, (or according to another reading, 

not many,) with the knap on one fide. . Hefychius and Phavorinus, 

cited by Hudfon. 

TLoKotvha(pmTct, Kolandiophonta. 

Large Ships on the coaft of Travancour,' in which the natives 

traded to Bengal and Malacca. They had vefiels alfo called Sangara, 

made of one piece of timber, which they ufed. in their commerce- 

on the coaft of Makbar. The Monoxyla of Pliny, employed in 

bringing the pepper down the rivers to the coaft. Lib. vi. p. 23. 

K o^dxtev. Coral. 

Koc-rsj4'. Coftus, Goftmn, , 

Is confidered as a fpicc and aromatick by Pliny, lib. xii. c. 12. 

It is called radix; the root pre-eminently, as. nard, is ftyled the leaf. 

Coftus 

** It is worthy "of remark that in the erm- Myrrh - - I talent, 
jneration of gifts made by Sciences Callinicus to Cafia - - 2 pounds, 
the Milefians, there ftiould he this, diitinftion: Cinnamon - 2 pounds. 

Fiankincenfe - . 10 talents. Coftus - - 1 pound,.' 
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Coftus being, as we may fuppofc, the bell of aromatick roots, as 

nard or fpikenard was the belt of aromatick plants. This fup~ 

pofition explains a much difputed paflago of Pliny. Radix et 

folium Inclis ell maximo pretio ; the (root) coitus, and the (plant) 

fpikenard arc of the higheft value in India. Radix Colli guftu 

fervens, odore eximio, frutice alias inutili; the root of the coftus is 

hot to the tafte, and of confummate fragrance, but the plant itlelf, 

in other refpc&s, without ufe or value. It is found at the head of 

the Pattalene, where the Indus firft divides to inclol'e the Delta, of 

two forts, of which that which is black is the interior fort, and the 

white beft. Its value is fixteen'denarii41, about: twelve {hillings and 

cightpcnce a pound. Thus having difeufled the coftus or root, he 

proceeds to the leaf or plant. De folio nardi plant dici par eft, but 

of this hereafter. It is here only mentioned to give the true meaning 

of the- paftuge. 

This root is faid by SalmaGus to grow in Arabia as well as India; 

and I do not find that it has acquired any European name, though 

it was formerly much tiled in- medicine, and called the Arabian or 

true coftus.. It always contra&s a bitternefs, and grows black by 

keeping, which probably accounts for the white being more valuable 

(as Pliny fays), becaufe it is frefh. Mr. Gcoflroi, a French academi¬ 

cian, mentioned under this article, in Chambers’s Dictionary, con- 

fiders.it as the European elacampane root, which he aflerts, when 

well fed and prepared, has the properties of the Indian aromatick. 

Coftus cortieofus bark, coftus has a feent of cinnamon. 

The reafon is evident ; frankinccnCe ami and coftus wore Eaft India commodities, 
myrrh were procurable in Arabia, which bov- Sec Chillmll, Antiq. Aiiat. p. 71. 
dcred on his own kingdom. Calia, cinnamon, -*1 The numbers in Pliny are dubious. 

II AcatWv 
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A 
A<x$ctvo» **. 

A gum or refin from a plant called leda, lada, or ledum, a fpecies 

6f ciftus. It is of a black colour, from Arabia; the Eaft India fort 

is very heavy, and like a grit-ftone in appearance. Dr. Burgefs in¬ 

forms me that it is adulterated with pitch from Pegu. 

Amkkos Laccus. Coloured Lack, 

Is a gum adhering to the fmall branches of trees,- fuppofed to be 

depofited by an infedt.—When taken off and melted it is reddiih, 

formed into granulated feed, lack for japanning j into fhell-Iack for 

fealing-wax.' Pomet. book viii. p. aoo. ■ . 

A dye of the red purple, (according to Ramufio, pref. to the 

Periplus, lacco de tingere) but Salmafius, Plin. Exercit, p. 1160, fays 

it is a cloth of this colour. . 

Asvna. Linen, from the Latin lintea. See fytasritrpsv 

Al&avog. Frankincenfc ?\ ■ 

Al&avog a tts^ktikoc. From the Coajl of Adel. 

A gum or refin fufficiently common in Europe flail; originally 

introduced from Arabia only, and ufed by the nations on the Medi- 

43 Herod, lib. in. p. 253, where he fays, tom. iii. p. 350. 
it is collefled from goats’ beards, a moft’ fra- 44 Qlibauus, oleum Libant. 
grant odorific gum. See Larcher, Herod. 

d tcrranean 
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tcrranean under the denomination of thus and libanus which are 

fynonymous. Its name is derived from p1?, laban, wliite, Hcb. 

and pib, loban, Arabiek, becaufe the pureft fort is white "s without: 

mixture. Sec Bochart, tom. i. p. 106. Hence libanus and the 

corrupt olibanum. M. Polo calls it enccns Mane. Bergeron’s Col. 

p. 153. It was chiefly brought from Hadramaut or Sagar, a trail 

of Arabia on the ocean. The bell fort is likewife in i'mall round 

grains called ?, from the Arabiek tip, chonder. Bochart, 

ibid. But Niebuhr fays, that the libanus of Arabia at prefent is 

greatly inferior to that brought from India, as being foul, mixed 

with fand and ftones; he adds alfo, that the plant which produces 

it, though cultivated at Keichia and Schahr (Sagar) is not native, 

but originally from Abyffinia. See Niebuhr. Arabia, tom. i. p. 202. 

ii. p. 131. in which opinion he is fupported by Bruce. When he 

was in Arabia the Englilh traders called the Arabian fort ineenfe of 

frankincenfe, and the Indian or better fort, benzoin, and the worft 

benzoin was efteemed more than the bell ineenfe. The Arabs 

themfelves preferred the Indian to their own, and called it bachor 

java, either becaufe it grew in that ifland, or was imported from 

Batavia. See alfo d’Anville, G.eog. Anc. tom. ii. p. 223. 

At&Us 'YTrXetsiHX. yevvi k) ci\Mu^my? ry$ ympevys Iv 

Atoa-iroAsi. Glafs and Porcdane made at Diofpolls. 

1 ft, Lithia Hyala. Several forts of glafs, pafte, or chryftal. 

See article AiStx Stctptxvris. 

2d, AiBlci M'Jggtyjy, 

1,5 ^ grows yellow by keeping. Dr. Burgefs has ipecimens of Arabian libanus, but 
poffibly Oriental. 

Which 



Which Salmafius fays, ought always to be written, morrina, not 

nvyrrhiua, myrrina, murrhina, or murrina. And he maintains that 

it is certainly the Oriental porcelane. It is here evidently joined as 

the adjedive to AiSh'a, as it is afterwards (p. 28. Peripl.) mentioned 

with AiSass oiuxtvy, and conneded in a fimilar manner A3i'a omxmr? 

where it is fpeciiied as brought down from the capital of 

Guzcrat, Ozene, (Ougcin,)to the port ofBarygaza or Baroach. All 

this feems to confirm the opinion that it was porcelane procurable 

in India at that time, as it now is; and that it was brought into 

Egypt by the fliips that went to India. But what is more extraor¬ 

dinary is, that it was imitated in the manufadori.es of Diofpolis in 

Egypt, juft as our European porcelane is now formed upon the pat¬ 

tern of the Chinefe. / ; ' 

But in oppofition to this, Gefner produces a variety of authorities 

from lo. Frid. Chriftius, to prove that it is a foffil and not faditious. 

The principal one is from Pliny, lib. xxxvii. c. 2. where it plainly 

appears that Pliny thought it a foffil from Carmania, while his 

defeription of it fuits porcelane better than any fubftance which we 

know, as, variety of colours, purple, or rather blue and white fpots, 

with a fort of variegated refledion between both. Martial ftyles it 

myrrhina pida, xiii. p. no. and notices it as capable of containing 

hot liquors. 

Si calidum pates nrdenti murra Falerno 
Convenit, et mefior fit fapor inde mero. 

This fapor and the odor mentioned by others are the only pro¬ 

perties we cannot attribute to it in conformity with' the language of 

the ancients. Martial notices likewife, 

Maculofse pocula murra. 

*'5 And thus Gefner cites ; Heliogabalus .... myrrhinis et onydums minxit. Lanipnd. 32; 

da And 
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And when another citation is adduced 

Muvrcaque in Pavdus pocula cotta focio. I'roi'EUTIL’S. iv. 5. 26. 

Ghriftius is forced to contend that viurrea is .not the fame as mur- 

rhia, but an imitation like the Diofpolite manulii&urc. 

That it came from Partlua47 into Egypt, to the countries on the 

Mediterranean, and to Rome, feems evident from a variety of 

authorities, and that it might well do, if wc coufidcr that Parthia 

communicated with India by means of the Perlian Gulph, and 

poffibly on the north with China4” itlelf, by means of the caravans. 

The mention of Carmania by Pliny, as the country where the mui- 

rhina were obtained, favours the fuppolition of procuring thefe 

veffels from India; for the communication of Carmania with Scindi 

and Guzerat is almoft immediate, and certainly prior to the naviga¬ 

tion from Egypt to that coaft. But in Guzerat they were obtained, 

when the author of the Periplus was employed in that trade; and 

their arrival at the market of Baroach, from the interior of India, 

may induce us to fuppofe, that they came into India from the 

north. 

The immenfe value of thefe veffels at Rome might well arife 

from their fearcity. They were firft feen there in the triumphal 

proceffion, of Pompey; and it mull be oblerved that Pompcy re¬ 

turned from the Ihores of the Cafpian Sea. They were afterwards 

introduced into ufe.at the tables of the great, but of a fmall fize and 

capacity, as cups for drinking. Afterwards one which held three 

47 The kingdom, not the province, as we ' at fome frontier, like Hint between the Ruf- 
may fee from a former citation noticing Car- Cans and ChFucfc at Kiatcba is evident from 
nm'a‘ Ptolemy, Pliny, and the Periplfts. Whether 

48 That -there was an-intereburfe with the the Scab;, were Chmefe or an intermediate 
Seres on the north of the.Himmalu mountains, trite between Iudi;i and China is not material, 
and that exchange of commodities took place 

fextarii 
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fextarii or pints, was fold for feventy talents; and at length Nero 

ga.vc three hundred for a fmgie veflel. The extravagance' of the 

purehafer might in this inftancc enhance the price, but the value of 

the article may be better cftimated by the opinion of Auguftus, 

who, upon the conqueft of Egypt, feledled out of all the fpoils of 

Alexandria a fingle murrhine cup for his own ule. Now therefore 

if the murrhine was porcelane, it may be.a piece of information 

acceptable to our fair countrywomen, to know that Cleopatra did 

not indeed ftp her tea, but drink her Mareotick wine out of 

china. . ■ 

I have not been able to confult the work of Chriftius, but take the 

account of his argument from Gefner, and I refer the reader for 

further-information to Gefner in voce, to Chambers’s Dictionary, to 

Salmafius, Plin. Exercit. and to an exprefs difl'ertation in the Vo¬ 

lumes of the Academy of Belles Lettres, which I have formerly feen, 

but have not now an opportunity of consulting. I recoiled!: that it 

is in favour of Salmafius’s opinion, that murrina and porcelane are 

the fame. 

A tranfparcnt fubftance of ftone or pebble, but it is probably here 

the glafs made of hone as clear and bright as chryftal, and the fame 

as YaAi?, Hyalc mentioned before. Salmafius, p. 1096, has a very 

curious quotation from the Scholiaft on Ariftophtmes ad Nubes, 

A ft ii. feen. r. “ \V e call Hyalos (he fays) a material made of a 

“ certain plant burnt, and wafted by fire fo as. to :enter into the 

“ compofition of certain [glafs] veifels. But the-ancients appro- 

“ priated the term hyalos to a tranfparcnt .ftone called kruon, or. 

.. “ chryftal.”—This perfectly accords with the manufacture of glafs, 

compofecl of land, or flints, and .the. allies of a plant called kali or 

vitraria' 
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vitraria in Narbonnc. fialm. ibid, and Chambers in voce. Hut glab, 

has its name from glaftum4’ or woad, the blue dye, hoeaufc common 

gkifs was of that colour, but the tranfparcnt Honey ginls [Hint gin's] 

here mentioned feems to take its name [dWd'vvOj traniparent, ami 

[TaAi;j chryfialline, from its fuperior purity and imitation of the 

chryflal. The whole paflage in the Scholiail is int eroding, and worth 

eonfulting. Nub*. a£k. ii. fccn. 1.1.766. Ttv"T&\ov xiyei:. 

“ The hvalos or chryflal is formed circular and thick for tin’s 

“ purpofc fthe purpofc of a burning glafsj, which being rubbed 

“ with oil and "warmed, they bring near the wick of a lamp and 

“ light it[it was rubbed with oil probably to clean it, but why 

warmed does not appear.] “ Homer knew nothing of the 

“ chryflal, but mentions amber[true, for with Homer jf^;Vr«AAoc 

is always icc.] 

Hence it appears that chryflal was known t:o Ariftophancs, and 

the application of it to the purpofes of a burning glafs ; that gials 

was known in the time of the Scholiaft, and that Homer knew 

nothing of either. The ufe of a pebble or chrylial, however, to 

kindle fire is known at leaft as early as the writings of Orpheus 

xlBuv. ■ And if the writings attributed to Orpheus be really the 

work of Pythagoras, or a Pythagorean, as Cicero fuppofes, De 

Nat. Deorum, the knowledge of this property is ftill very old. 

That clear or flint glafs aflumed its name from'/T«A^, chryflal, is 

ftill more apparent from a paflage of Diodor. Sic. lib. ii, p. 128. ed, 

Weflel., where mention is made of both forts, the factitious and native 

See Vofihts ad Molam, Varior. ed. 1722, fms adds, apud Cambro-Britaunos ifatidis pro- 
wlio cites Pliny, lib. xxii. c 1. Simile Plan- ventus Glas nppcllatur, et cceruleum colorctn. 
tagini Glaftum in Gallia, quo Britannorum Uctba ifatis is Woad. 
fonjiiges nurufquc toto .corjtore oblita;. Vol- 

'T eXov, 
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"YeXw, as lie writes it. The glafs coffin of Alexander Is called 

'Yx\tv% by Strabo, lib. xvii. p. 794. See Herod, iii. p. 206. et 

Weflbl. not. et Diod. ii, p. 15. 

Aides nxXXsavog KceXXai'vos. 

Stone of Calleau, literally Goa ftone, for Callien is a river that 

falls into the fea near Goa, and retains its name to this day. Ren- 

nell, d’Anville. Not that this is the modern drug fo called, but a blue 

ftone50, according to Salmafius, p. 240, and an emerald in the 

efthnation of Ramufio, pref. to the Periplus. 

'Aides ox\nxvos. 

Probably ferpentine or hematite marble, in the opinion of Dr. 

Burgofs. Opfian or opfidian Hone. But Salmafius ridicules Pliny 

for calling it opfidian, or faying it was difeovered by Opfidius. In 

Greek it is always opfian, and is a green ftone very dark, approach- 

■ lag to black.' It was found in the iflands of Ethiopia; and from 

takyig a high polifli was ufed by the emperor Domitian to face a 

portico, fo that from the reflection he might difeover if any one 

was approaching from behind. 

The opfidian ftone, mentioned by Pliny, is fictitious, and feems 

very much to referable the material of which our brown or red 

tea-pots are compofcd. Totum rubens, atque non tranflucens, hasma- 

ticum appellatum. See difeourfe in the Memoirs of the Academy 

of Sciences. The fpccimens of this ftone, which I have feen, 

are fo dark that the green caft can' only be difeovered by holding 

them in a particular pofition. The clofenefs of. their texture feems 

=» But he mentions it as a topaz, and fays Hue, why not a'turqnoife! which is M a 
there a,-e topazes of two different colours; if favourite ftone in the eaft. 
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to admit of any degree of polilh that: the artift: may bo diipofed to 

give them. 

A vySoff. Lygdus. 

A beautiful white marble, or rather alabafter ufed to hold odours; 

Ramufio. Salmafius fays, an imitation of this alabafter51 was 

formed of Parian marble, but that the belt and original lygdus was 

brought from Arabia, as noticed in the Periplus, from Moofa.' 

Salm. p. 559. 

Amwv. Lycinm. , 

A thorny plant, fo called from being found in. Lycia principally. 

A juice from which was ufed for dying yellow, mentioned by 

Pliny and Diofcorides. The women alfo, who affeded golden 

locks, ufed it to tinge their hair. Salm. p. 1164. Why this 

fliould be fought in Scindi, if it was found in Lyda, does not 

appear. It is found now in the Crops by the name of the yellow- 

berry, box thorn, grana d’Avignon. Dr. Burgcfs. „ 

Au^nsg, Lodices, 

Quilts or coverlids, 

a mXXtxt dirXoi ^ evTomsi. 

- Coverlids plain and of the country manufacture at Moofa. 

11 Unguenta optime fervantar in alabaftris. Plin. lib. xiii. p. 3. 

M agyapTou. 
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M 
Mctgyct(iiTcu, p. 84. 

Pearls, fifhed for near Cape Comorin, where the fifhcry ftill 

continues, or the Lackdive lflands, formed a great 'article of com¬ 

merce on the coaft of Malabar. 

p. 84. Malabathrmn. 

A drug or aromatick as much difputed as any Oriental name 

which occurs. But' generally fuppofed to be the betel nut, written 

betre, and preferring a relation to the two final Syllables of the 

Greek. This nut is enclofed in the leaves of a plant called arecka, 

mixed with lime and fometimes with odours, and ufed as a maftica- 

tory, by almoft all the Oriental nations, but more particularly in the 

Molucca iflands, the Golden Cherfonefe, and China; it turns the 

teeth black, and confequently makes white teeth out of fafhion, as 

Prior fays, 1 . 

King Kiliu put ten queens to death, 
Convidt on ftatute. Ivory Teeth; 

The compofition, being from two plants, the beetle nut and the 

arecka leaf, has probably given rife to the variety of defcriptions and 

allufions in different authors. But Horace, lib. ii. od.e, 7, ufes it 

evidently as an aromatick unguent; 

- nitentes, 

Malobathro Syria capillos. 

And Pliny, lib. xii. 26. xiii. 1. confirms the allufion by mak¬ 

ing it an unguent from Syria, but fays a better fort comes from 

e . Egypt, 
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Egypt, and fuperior ftill from India. This, therefore, cannot be 

the Oriental betel, though as an exquifite odour it may, by 

fome intermediate corruption, have ufurped a name, from the true 

@ct$t>ov or betel. The price was prodigious, according to Pliny, the 

drug colling three hundred denarii, ten pounds a pound, and the 

oil fixty or feventy denarii. It was ufed, he adds, as an odour in 

wine lukewarm, and had the flavour of fpikenard s\ 

Whether the author of the Periplus ufes malabathrum, as the 

unguent known to Pliny and the Romans by that name, cannot be 

determined, as he merely gives the name without explanation in his 

lift. But that he had obtained an oblcure knowledge of the betre, 

and its form as rolled up in leaves, is proved in the manner of his 

tiling the term ftetros. This demands a feparate conlideration, and 

will be found at the conclufion of the Periplus, explained in all its 

parts, as far as the learning of Salmafius can guide us. 

Macer. . 

An aromatick from India, the bark red, the root large. The 

bark ufed as a medicine in dyfenteries. Plin. xii. 8. Salm. 

1302. 

Mcq^aw^stf. . 

Knives or eanjars worn at the girdle. 

S1 It appears by Plhjy, lib. xiii. c. 2. tint tlie fpikenard, the firft of odoure, which is 
almoft all the fragrant odours of the call en- pre-eminently called folium, or the leaf, in 
tered into the ■ compofition of their unguents, opposition to coitus; or the root. But the 
In the royal Pcrfian unguent no left than betel-mst being wrapt, in the arecka kaf has 
twenty-fix odours are enumerated, and among probably given rife to the rnillake. See Pliny, 
them the malobatliron, which is not fo pro- hh- xii. c. 12. where the luulrolphrerum, me- 
perly an odour as a ftimulant, if it be the fotpliffirnm, microfphtenun, all diilindHous of 
fietre, but it is frequently confounded with the betel, arc falfely applied to the fpikenard.' 
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MeXje<p9a ■^cO\/.ct. 

Brafs55 or copper, prepared, as Ramufio fays, for velfels of 

cookery. But rather for ornaments of women, as bracelets, anklets, 

and collars. No ufage of MeXitQSx occurs elfewhere; but metals 

were prepared with feveral materials to give them colour, or make 

them tradable or malleable. Thus ^oXofiaip* in Hefychius was brafs 

prepared with ox’s gall to give it the colour of gold, and ufed like 

our tinfel ornaments or foil for ftage dreffes and decorations. Thus 

common brafs was neither dudile nor malleable, but the Cyprian brafs 

was both. And thus, perhaps} brafs, peXiep6a, was formed with 

fome preparation of honey. ■■ 

MsX< KctXaptvov to Xeyopsvov acatya^t. 

Honey from canes. Sugar. 

In Arabick, ihuker, which the Greeks feem firft to have met with 

on the coaft of Arabia, and thence to have adopted the Arabick 

name. It is here mentioned on the coaft of Africa, where the 

Arabians likewife traded, and either imported it themfelves from 

India, or found it imported; it was evidently not found in that age 

growing in Africa. The Shanlkreet name of fugar is ich-fhu-cafa, 

and from the two middle fyllables the Arabick fhuka, or fhuker. 

Af. Refearch. iv. 231. 

MeX/Xwrov. Honey Lotus. 

The lotus or nymphasa of Egypt. The ftalk contains a fweet and 

eatable fubftance, confidered as a luxury by the Egyptians, and ufed 

53 This article is very dubious. 
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as bread; It was fometimes carried to Rome, and the Periplus 

makes it an article of importation at Barygaza. It: appears alfo to 

have been nfed as provifion for mariners; and if this was the 

favourite bread of Egypt, in preference to grain, Homer might 

well fpeak of it as a luxury and delicacy; but his lotus is generally 

fuppofed to be the fruit of a tree, by our African travellers. Authors 

differ, fome aflerting that it is ftill common in the Nile, others 

laying that the lotus now found there has neither pulp nor fubflance. 

MBKgora Bufilupes. 

An incenfe called mocrotus or mocroton. 

Goarfe cottons of the colour of the mallow. Others read 

either fmgle threaded or of one colour. 

Goarfe cotton dyed of a whitifli purple, and therefore called molo- 

ehina from mallows, Wilford, Afiat. Diflertations, vol. ii. 

MoXvQSog. Lead. 

Mord. . ' 

A fpecies of cinnamon. Sec Kacrm'a. 

Micev. 

Myrrh or oil of myrrh* Unguent in general, but pre-eminently 
of myrrh5*. 

54 The African is beft, the Abyffinian, Arabian, and Indian word. Dr. Burgefs. 

A gum 
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A gum or refin ifliilng from a thorn in Arabia, Abyffinia, &c. 

Brace has given an account of the plant; he fays it is originally from 

Africa, and that the Arabian myrrh is ftill an inferior fort. See 

Bruce, Chambers, and Salmafnis. . 

Mvjj'fiir/j, See At&iu Mv^tvy. 

Porcelane. See Gefner and Chambers in voce.- 

N 
N&pA?. ■ 

Nard or fpikenard, p. 93. r«w«wK^. Others read Vayyi- 

rMvi, nard of Gapanick.or of the Ganges. 

No Oriental aromatick has caufed greater difputes among the 

criticks, or writers on Natural Hiftory, and it is only within thefe 

few years that we have arrived at the true knowledge of this curious 

odour, by means of the inquiries of Sir William Jones and Dr.- 

Roxburgh. 

Their account is contained in the ivth .volume of the Afiatick Re- 

fearches, and Dr. Roxburgh was fo fortunate at laft as to find the 

plant in a ftate of perfection, of which he has given a drawing that 

puts an end to all controverfy on the fubjedt 

The nard has the addition of fpike from the Latin fpica, an ear of 

wheat, which, according to Dr. Roxburgh’s drawing, it perfedtly 

refembles. And this adjunct is found alfo in its Arabick name, 

fumbul. And in its Shanlkrect appellation, jatamansi; as alfo its 

Perfick title khuftah, all fignifying^/ra. 
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' Sir William Jones, Afiat. lief. iv« 117, iliyn it is a native of Bud- 

tan, Nepal, and Morang; and that it is a fpceies of Valerian. It is 

remarkable that he. had htmielf feen a rcfcmblanco of it in Syria, as 

the Romans or Greeks mention Syria as one of the countries where 

it is found; but Ptolemy gives it its true origin in thefe tracts of 

India. A fpeciincn was brought down to Calcutta from Boudtan 

at the requeft of Sir William Jones, and the agents of the Dcva Raja 

called it pampi; but it was not in flower. Some dried ipecimens of 

it looked like the tails of ermines, but the living ones, as Dr. Rox¬ 

burgh afterwards found, rife from the ground like ears of wheat. 

It anfwers the defeription of Diofcoridcs. It is weaker in feenf 

than the Sumbul fpikenard of Lower Alia, when dry, and even loll 

much of its odour between Rudtan and Calcutta. The odour is like 

the feent of violets; but the living plant is forbidden to he brought 

out of Boudtan. It was, however, procured by the intervention 

of Mr. Purling the Englifh refident; and was at laft received in its 

perfect form by Dr. Roxburgh, who has del'eribed it botanically. 

Af. Ref. iv. 733. 

In the age of the Periplus it was brought from Seindi, and from 

the Ganges; which, according to Sir William Jones, wo ought to 

conclude would be the natural port for it, as coming from Boudtan. 

This authorizes the change of reading from yaivavixy, [gapanika,] 

to yuyymxy, [gangitika], more especially as it is mentioned at the 

Ganges. Some fanciful inquirers might think they had found the 

mention of Japan in this paffage. 

We ought not to omit fome particulars from Pliny which are 

remarkable. He deferibes the nard with its fpica, mentioning alfo 

that both the leaves and the fpica are of high value, and that the 

odour 
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odour is the prime in all unguents. The price an hundred denarii 

for a pound. And he afterwards vifibly confounds it with the 

malobathrum or betel, as will appear hereafter, from his ufage of 

hadrofphrmun, mefofphserum, naicrofphterum, terms peculiar to the 

betel. The chara&eriftick name of the nard is folium5S, the leaf 

pre-eminently, in contradiftinftion to coftus the root, both as the 

prime odours of their two forts, the root and the leaf. 

But there is ftill a more remarkable particular in Pliny, which is; 

that he evidently copies the Periplus in the three places he allots for the 

markets of the fpikenard ; for he mentions Patala at the head of the 

Delta ^ of the Indus, correfpondent to the Barbarika of the Periplus, 

and another fort which he calls Ozxnitides, evidently agreeing with 

the mart of Ozenc (p. 75. Peripl.); and a third fort named gangitick, 

from the Ganges, anfwering to gapanick, for which all the com¬ 

mentators agree in reading gangitick. Very ftrong proofs thef? that 

Pliny had feen this journal and copied from-it, as he mentions, 

nothing of Ozene in his account of the voyage, and only catches 

Ozccnitides here.incidentally. See Sahnafius, p. 105.9,. et feq. who 

is very copious on the fubjeift, and has exhausted all that the ancients 

knew of this.aromatick”. 

N«u7rAio?, p. 27. Nmplius. 

It Teems to be an inferior tortoife-fhell from the context, which 

runs, >$' SmQo/ks /&st« htyo{\ he. tor- 

roife-lhell of fuperior kind, but not equal to the Indian; and a 

■n Salmaiius, p. lodj, w clearly of opinion 
that Pliny is regularly miftaksn. in applying 
folium to nard. He fays it is always pccuiiai 
to malobathrum betel.. 

^ Whether this in Pliny does not apply to 

.' s’ It refembles the tail of a fmall animal, iii 
.Dr. liurgefs’s Colleflion. 

fmall 
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iinall quantity of that fpecies called nauplius. It may, however, he 

a different commodity, but I cannot trace it in Salinafius or .Pliny, 

unlefs it be the ilicll of that lifh he calls nauplius, lib, ix. c. 30. 

which feems a fpccics of the nautilus. 

NXyijtKov ’ivStKov fi'eXav, 

Black fewing filk both Chinefe and Indian. If this paffage could 

be afeertained as rightly rendered, it would prove that the filk mamj- 

fadture was introduced into India as early as the age of the Pcriplus. 

Nrtfiei can hardly be applied to a web, it leans always to he thread, 

and here fewing filk. If indicon is the adjunct of nema there is no 

difficulty, but indicon melan may l>c indigo in the opinion of 

Salmafius. 

Q 
’OSoviov. Mujlin. 

I ft fort. ’IvSikov to orXfiTvre^ov y \tya{/w>] Mom%y, 

Wide Indian mullins called monakhe. 

2d fort. Secy/natTiy^. ZaypuToylvcti. Saltn. reads Zaftotroirtivr,) 

from Tr^/ov, a thread. Salm. p. nyo. 

Salmafius feems to interpret thefc two forts as muflins made up in 

Jingle pieces, or many in a parcel; he is not fatisfied, however, with 

his own interpretation ; but it is to be obferved, that the fineft 

muflins ftill come to Europe made up in Angle pieces, called book 

muflins from their form. And it is by no means irrational to conceive 

that a cuftom of this fort is coeval with the trade. 

6 Monakhe, 
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Monakhe, Angle. 

Sagrnato-gine, made up in parcels. 

Sagmato-pend, made of a bulky thread, or fo thick as to ferve 

for coverlids. Salm. ibid. 

3d. fort. XuIctiov. 

Coarl'e muflins, or rather coarfc cottons, called at prefent dunga¬ 

rees ; Wilford, Af. Dilfert. vol. ii. p. 233. to which monakhe is 

oppofcd as a- finer fort. 

OTvo$. .Witte. 

x. AxoSwvjvo^. Wine of Laodictea, but which city of that name 

does not appeal-. There is a Laodicsea in Egypt.. 

■z. IroXotoV. Italian wine. 

3. Aga&KOf. Arabian wine. It is dubious whether palm wine- 

or toddy wine, it feems to have been a great article of com- 

. mercc. 

:,Opp«| Atoo-troTs&oiy. Unripe grapes of Diofpolis. 

In what form this was' an article of commerce does not appear, 

it’is mentioned but once. Unripe grapes, however, are imported' 

into England both from Lifbon and Madeira. 

X)irvjTia, p. 27. Awls or bodkins. 

An article in trade on the coaft of Africa, as needles are at this- 

£ 
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M.wnhun /vv/J'o 

Ufecl for ornaments. Ramulio calls k white copper, copper from 

which the gold and iilver Ins noi Inwawell lima rated in extruding 

it from the ore. 

II 
noyfem mifai. 

Handfome women haves lor the iiai’am are mentioned as intended 

for prefents to he lent up to the king of Gir/.erat, whole capital was 

Ozcue or Gugcin. 

mxikto!,. 

Small hatchets or axes for the African trade. 

FisTre^t, Pepper, 

Imported from - the coall of Malabar, as it hill is ; the native term 

on the coall is pimpilim j Salm. p. 1070. or the Sluuilkrect, pipali. 

Af. Ref. vol. iv. p» 234. The poppa* coall is called in Arubick 

beled-el-fulful. D’Anville, Ind. p. 118. 

It was found by the Greeks from Egypt lirll: in Ethiopia, as an 

article of commerce brought thither by the Aral's, but was known 

in Greece much earlier. 

Two forts are diftinguifhed in the Periplus, 

I. KoTTtvct()ixov. 

From Gottonara, the kingdom of Canara, according to Rennell, 

which is hill the principal mart for pepper, or at lcall was fo before 

7 the 
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the Englifli fettled In Sumatra. This is the black pepper. See 

Marfdcn’s Sumatra. • 

2. Majc^ov. 

Long pepper56, fo called from its form being cylindrical, an inch 

and an half long. It confifts of an aifemblage of grains or feeds 

joined clofe together. It refembles the black pepper, but is more 

pungent. It is a fpccics of the Eaft India pepper totally diftinct 

from the Cayenne. 

Girdles or Mies, and perhaps diftinguilhed from the following 

article, 

IIyxviai di 

Sallies of an ell long, only in the difference of make or ornament* 

IhvvtKov, 

Pearls or the pearl oyfter. See the filhery at Cape Comorin. 

Hvgpvgu SixtpofiK Kj p* 35- 

Purple cloth of two forts, fine and ordinary,. An article of trade 

at Moofa in Arabia. - ' 

n9T«7g<«, Drinking ve/fels, 

XaXacc, Bra/s, 

Round, 

MeyxXx, Large. 

s" Tabaxir is'tha common long pepper. 
Probably 
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Probably all three epithets apply to the fame ve!!d. A.u article of 

import on the coall of Africa.. 

IlUfPff ahtyoij. 

Wheat in fmall quantities, imported into Omana, or Oman, in 

Arabia. 

P 
’Pivoiugui. Rhinoceros. 

The horn or the teeth, and poflibly the dun, Imported horn, the 

coaft of AbylTinia, where Bruce found the hunting- of this animal 

ftill a trade, which lie has deferibed In all oi its brandies, vol. iv. 

Tayyaca. 

Canoes ufed on the coall of Cochin for conveying the native 

commodities from the interior to the ports, and fometiraes along 

the coaft. 

1layoi A^trivoTjTiKoi ytyvufs.fA.6V0i x) 12iSaf/,fi£voi} p. 14" 

Rugs or doaks made at Arfmoe (Suez), dyed, and with a full 

knap. 

Xuvduguxq. 

Red pigment, Salm. p. 1155. found in gold and filvcr mines. 

Pliny. Ore of Cinnabar. Dr. Burgefs. 

£.£47r!fi£igSJ. 
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Sot7r<peigef. Sapphire Jlone, 

The ancients diftinguzflied two forts of dark blue or purple, one 

of which was fpotted55 with gold. Salraaf. p. 130, et feq. Pliny 

fays, it i.s never pellucid, which fcctns to make it a different ftone 

from what is now called fapphire. 

Xo1Yio>jLKTot. Cbinefe hides or furs. 

What is meant, by SegfjMret no where appears, unlefs it can be 

applied to the tuqitovcut whence the malobathrum was procured. 

But this is very dubious. See MaXofiaflfov. 

Iron. 

An import into Abyffmia for the manufacture of fpear heads, to 

hunt the elephant, rhinoceros, &c a°. 

’Ivlatk. ' 

Iron tempered in India. 

Fine linen of any fort, but that imported into Abyffmia might be 

Egyptian, and poffibly of cotton, but 

ZwSam at Stctfoqdrcirtxt FayyiriKdi, 

Can be nothing elfe but the fined Bengal touflins. 

Zeros. Wheat com. * 

5!> Dr. Burgef* has fpecimens of both forts, Egypt, Shaw (p. 364.) fays, the harde&. tools 
the one with gold fpots like lapis lazuli, and (as drills for working the granite ObclHks) 
not tranfpa'rent. were made of Indian iron. Shaw quotes the 

«■ To cut like an Indian fword, is a com- PeripKts, but not perhaps juftly. 

mon Arabick proverb in Arabflia. And in , * >..K67r^^vcd. 
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Euevagw'. Jldzcs, 

la contradiftin&ion to irsXwu^ hatchets, 

Xmb? oigyufia. Silver ftlatc. 

'T«X«. 

Veflels of chryftal, or glafs in imitation of chryflal, 

XyaMyrrhs 

. Aixfegvcrct rSjV «XX^, 

Of a fuperior fort, 

’EwXeur^, 

Of the heft fort, 

%TClKTrr Gum. 

AGuyimdux, read 'Zfj.vgvdia, by Bochart, Gcog. Sac. ii. 22. 

Salm. 520. Extrad or diftillation from myrrh, of the fineft fort. 

The reading is proved by Salmafms from a fimilar error in an in- 
edited epigram. 

XrijjUj, Xt/|W|iM. 

Stibium for tinging the eyelids black. ■ 

XtoX«< ’AgtrivoyriKui, 

Women’s robes manufactured at Arsinoe or Suez. 

XTt^f, 
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5>u£os£, Sforax. 

One of the mod: agreeable of the odoriferous refms. There arc 

two forts, ftorax in the tear, fuppofed to anfwer to the ancient 

ftyrax calavniia, from its being brought in a hollow reed, or its 

dUlillation from it; and common floras, anfwering to the fta&e 

ftyrax61 of the ancients. It now grows in the neighbourhood of 

Rome ; hut the drug was anciently brought thither from the illands 

in the Archipelago. See Salm. p, 1026. Chambers in voce. Moil 

of thefe gums, refms, and balfams have in modern practice yielded 

to the American, as this feems to have given way to the balfam of 

Tolu. 

T.tij.i-oiTa, p. 15. 

Slaves from Africa, an ancient trade! but the number was not 

T 
'TetKnQot, 

The hyacinth or jacinth, a gem of a violet colour. But Salmafius 

fays it is the ruby, p. U07. See Solium, c. xxx, p. 57. where it 

feems to be tlic amethyft. 

X 
XckW?. Brafs or copper. 

Sl Strabo mentions ftyrax in Pifidiaj 

in it. Lib.xii. p.570. 

; diftillation from a tree, caufed by a worm breeding 

Xothxistl'yypoiTa* 
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XcihiwftyyjMtTct, 

Veflels of brafs, or any fori: of brazier’s work. 

XeX&jv'/i* 

Tortoife-ihell feems to have formed a great article of commerce,, 

for ornaments of furniture, as beds, tables, doors, &c. both in Italy, 

Greece, and Egypt. It was brought from the coafls of Africa,, 

near Moondus; Socotra, Gadroiia, Malabar, and the Lackdive, 

or Maklive Elands; the former feem to be deligncd by ^us-iorijVat 

of the Periplus. 

Xi raw?* 

Under garments, imported from Egypt into Africa. 

Specie. 

The Periplus is very accurate in noting the ports where it was 

neceffary to trade with fpccie ; and in more inftancos than one, notes 

the advantage of exchange. 

X(iu<rS\i()c>s, Cbryfolite. 

Sometimes the fame as chryfiles, the touchftone for gold, Sahn. 

p. 1x03 ; but-deferibed as a fione as it were iprinkled with fpots of 

, gold, Salmafius, p. 407. who points out what it is not, but cannot 

determine what it is. It may well be the topaz f,\ 

XjivcrSv, 

Ufecl with Sywaioy, as is upyv^iv alio, expreffing gold and diver 

denarii. 

Xgvcruftctttti Gold plate. ■ 

41 T1,e Doll<;mia» is ydlow “ grcciiiflj nut, the OnW is very pafc yellow. Dr, 
Burgeis’s Oriental topaz deep yellow. 
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No. 31. 

Jn Account of the Adulitick Inscription collected from 

Cm siiinx, Mqntfaucon, Melchisedecic Tiievenot, 

and other Authors. 

The Adulitick Infcription is in kfelf one of the mo ft curious 

monuments of antiquity, but the preservation of it, and the know¬ 

ledge which we have of it at this day, are ftill more extraordinary 

than the infcription itfelf. Cofmas (ftyled Indicopleuftes, from 

the fuppolition that he had navigated the Indian Ocean, which 

in truth he had not,) copied a Greek infcription at Adule, which 

has fmee appeared to relate to Ptolemy Euergetes, and to prove that 

he had nearly conquered the whole empire of the Seleucidse in Afia, 

and the kingdom of Abyffinia in Africa : two hiftorical fads of 

confiderable importance ; notwithftandlng, his fuccefs in Afia -was 

fcarcely difeovered in hiftorytill this monument prompted the 

inquiry, and the conqueft of Abyffinia ftill refts upon this evidence 

alone. 

The veracity of Cofmas, in his report of this infcription, is 

eftablifhed upon proofs which have nearly united all fuffrages in its 

favour; fume obfeurity there ftill remains, and l’ome few objedions 

naturally'arile, to which Chifhull has given a fufficient anfwer. 

But there is one obfervation of his that is irrefragable, when he 

*. It dots not now appear In. any hiftory to fentence cited out of Polysmus by Bayer. See 
the ertent tbitt the .marble affumes, ot in, any infra, 
one author that I can difeover, except a fuigle 

g fays 
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fays'that Cofmas himfelf did not know1 to which of the Ptolemies 

it belonged, and confequcntly he could not; be the forger of particu¬ 

lars which accorded with one, and one only of the whole Dynaily. 

The work of Cofmas is fly led Topographia Chriilianu, and is 

intended to prove that the earth is a plane, iu oppofition to the 

philofophical notion of its being a fpherc, which the author con¬ 

ceived to be an heretical opinion, contrary to the revelation of the 

fcripturcs. He had hi ml elf travelled much, and in the parts he 

vifited, lie Hill found they were all on a plane, as well as Greece; 

in confecpience of this notion, his deductions arc rather extraordi¬ 

nary ; but the fadts he relates, and the. countries lie defmbcs, are 

given with all the marks of veracity that fimplicity can afford. 

There were 3 two copies of his work, one in the Vatican, fup- 

pofed to be of the ninth century, ami another at Florence in the 

Library of Lorenzo4, attributed to the tenth. In 163?., Leo Alla- 

tius publilhed the Aduliti'ck Infciiplion from the copy in the Vati¬ 

can 5; and this was i'eptiblifhcd by Berkelius in 1672, and again by 

Spon in 1685, both from ..the: extract of Allatius. The fame in¬ 

scription. was again publilhed by Melchizodeck Thevenof, in his 

Colledien of Voyages, from the. Florentine copy, extradied. by 

Bigot. And finally the whole Topogrupliu Chrilliana was edited by 

the indefatigable B‘. Montfaucdn “ in i 706, Spanheim, Voifxus, and 

Vaillant, all, bear teftimony to the authenticity of the inferiptioa, 

■['-* Be certsinly Jikewife cHJ not know (lie of tlte Vandals of 1798, who can Sy they 
: geography .he details, and therefore he coulil Uin ? 
.not. forge it. : . See-Lcuke dSotniy a place v , * See the account of this library fit Roicoc’s 

Con; the /Afrabitsn': 
confound!, with Leukeger. on the Elhfcpick s CidlinnI. 

mElr!jic-. a; f The publication Ik tiyfcd Nova Colfe&'o 
v 3 WlOTi'-fje'ISyf fci<caiufe'after the irruption Patruw, in two vtda. folio, Paris 3706. 

and 
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and the internal evidence is fuch as hardly to leave a doubt upon an 

unprejudiced mind. Let us now hear Coiinas fpeak for hhnfelf. 

Extraft from, the Topographia Chrifliana’ of Cofmas, written 

A. D. 545, p. 140. ed. Montfaucon. 

Adule is a city of Ethiopia, and the port of communication with 

AxiomisB, and the whole nation, of which that city is the capital; 

in this port wc carry on our trade from Alexandria and the Elanitick 

Gulph*; the town itfelf is about two miles from the fhore, and as 

you enter10 it on the weftera fide, by the road that leads from 

Axiomis, there is (till remaining a chair or throne which appertained 

to one of the Ptolemies, who had fubje&ed this country to his 

authority. This chair is of beautiful white marble ", not-[fo white 

indeed as the] Pro-connefian", but, fuch as we employ for marble 

1 .After the peace made with Seleucus for 
ten'years, and renewed afterwards for ten 
years more, fearce a word occurs in Kiftory 
concerning Ptol. Euergetes, till this account 
oil the marble was difeovered by Cofmas more 
than 700 years after the invafion of Ethiopia 
hy this monarch. CmsHtixL. 

* Written In different-.authors Axuma, 
Axoma, Axioms, and Axiomis., 

The trade of Solomon and Hiram was 
carried on from Eziou Geber, at the head of 
the Elanitick Gnlph. And in all ages, I 
imagine Bia, A tin, or Ailath, to have been 
the mart to which the Pheniciaiis oi Tyre 
refornd, or to Pheilicon, which perhaps toyk 
its name from them. . Ela and Phenicon may 
at different times have been in the poffeffion of 
Nabatheans,: Petreans, Egyptians, Tyrians, 
Hebrews, 

■ "See tim¬ 

ing, in. which both pyramids and obelidct ap¬ 
pear; mean as the execution is, thife.are a 
certain proof that the manners and cuftoms of 
Abyfltnia in that age were Ethiopick and 
Egyptian. Bruce found the fame at AxCima, 
and if he could have ftopped at Meroe to ex ¬ 
amine the ruins he there paffed, affuredly they • 
would have been Egyptian alfo or Ethiopick, 
He faw ho remains of ruins from Axuma to 

'* AtwipowiV, valuable, coftly. 
11 The Hand of Proconn£lus in the Pro¬ 

pontis naturally fupplied Conftantinople with 
marble, with - which' it fo: much abounded, as - 
to change its name to Mavmora, and to give 
that title to the Propontis, now called the Sea 
of Marmora. A monk of Conftantinople of 
mark referred to the marble with which he. 
was mo ft acquainted. The church, of Santa 
Sophia is builtwith Pfoconnefiaii marble. 

tables 5 

or Romans. .... - - ■ 
dew of Adule in Cofmas’s draw¬ 

's 2 
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tables; it ftands on a quadrangular bafe, and rcfts at the Four 

corners on four llender and elegant pillars'5, with a fifth in the 

centre, which is channeled in a ipiral form. On thefe pillars the 

feat is fupported, as well as the back of the throne, amt the two 

Tides on the right and left. 

The whole chair with its bale, the five pillars, the feat, the back, 

and the two fides, is of one entire piece, carved into this form; 

in height about two cubits and a half, and in fliape like a hilltop’s 

throne,4. 

At the back of the chair is a tablet of bafanite [or touch] ftone’5, 

three cubits in height, the face 13 of which is an [oblong] fquare, 

while the whole mafs. is in the form of a lambda, riling to a point 

at the top, and fpreading at the bottom, A, But the front”’ 

is quadrangular. This tablet is now fallen behind the chair, and 

the lower part of it is broken and deftroyed, but the whole of this 

[ftone orl marble and the chair itfelf is [in a manner covered over 

and] filled with Greek chara&ers. 

14 Cathedra, 
13 Bafanitcs is fuppofed to be an Egyptian 

marble or granite, and the name alfo to be 
Egyptian, and not Greek from fiatram, as it 
is ufually efttemed. See Chambers’s Di&ion- 
ary, art. touchftone. The Greek term flLresms, 
might poffibly be derived from Egypt, the 
.country where the touchftone was procured. 
But it is pcrfeQly Greek in its ufage and de¬ 
rivation. : 

10 Ttrqiyum a!,- swtiv, I render this literally, 
but not correctly. Chifluill writes, ad modem 
tabulae piftorise, but how. .Wv lias that fenfe 
I cannot determine. J fuppofc this bafamte 
ftoue or marble to be in the form of a wedge, 

fquare £an oblong fquare] on the broad face, 
ana like a A on the (ides, the broad fuperficieo 
is fo reprefented in the drawing of Culm,'is, an 
oblong fquare broken at the corner, the chan- 
ntiling ot this tablet is reprefented an carried 
round the broken corner, whether this is the 
error of Cofmas or the engraver muft be d#- 
termined by the MSS. 

17 EJpit, body, the whole body or mafs of 
a marble in the form of a lambda cannot be a- 
fquare, but a wedge j it is one of the fiu.es of 
this wedge which mull be meant, arid even 
this would not be a fquare, but quadrangular 
(rtrjays.'wy), as icprefented in the drawing of 
Cofmas, that is a parallelogram. 

Now 
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Now it fo happened that when I was in this part of the country-^ 

about five and twenty years ago "8, more or lefs, in the beginning of 

th.e reign of Juftin the Roman emperor, that Elefbaan,a the king of 

Axiomites, when lie was preparing for an expedition-againft the 

Homerites10 [in Arabia] on the other fide of the Red Sea, wrote to 

the governor of Adule, directing him to take a copy of the infcrip- 

,s The reign of Juftin commences in 518. 
The expedition of Elelbaas is ufnally placed iti 
525, the eighth year of Jnftin, but the marble 
inigbt have been copied a year or two years 
before the expedition. 
■ '9 It is a moil remarkable cireumftance, 
that in a hillory fo obfcure and wild as that 
of Abyfliuia,' any fu£t fhould be cihblilhed 
upon fucb clear and fatiafaftory grounds, as 
this of the reign of Elelbaas and bis expedition 
into Arabia. But the authorities adduced by 
Barouiua, Montfaucon, Ludolfus, Chifhull, 
and Bruce are lb exprefs, that there cannot 
remain a doubt; and if that reign is eUabltihed, 
the veracity of Cofmas needs no other fu ppovt. 
Now it appears from the evidence they have 
adduced, that the fovereigns of Abyllinia, in 
the reign of Julliti, about the year 525-, had 
extended their power into the country of the 
Homerites, which is a diftriftof Saljea,where 
they bad a governor redding-, it appears alfo 
that fume Abyiliniana had been put to. deal h 
by Dunaanas, one of the native chiefs in 
Arabia, and a Jew, who arc ftill confidcred as 
martyrs to their faith, and that Elelbaas un¬ 
dertook an expedition into Arabia, in which 
be was fucccfsful, and puaiilied the afihffin of 
his fnbjefts. His Abyffinian title was Caleb 
el Atfeba, or Caleb the J}kffcd\. -whence.the 
Greek corruption of Eleibas,. Elelbaas, and 
Elefbaan (Bruce, vol. i. p..£03. Eudolf,. 
p. 165. Hill, of Ethiopia). Bruce affinxs 

us, that this hiftory is confirmed by the Chro¬ 
nicle of AxCima, and Montfaucon cites Non- 
Hofus in Photius, whofe tetliinony corrobo¬ 
rates the chronicle in the amplelt manner, 
(Montfaucon Nova Collefitio Patrum, tom. ii. 
p 140.) for Ndnnofus fpeaks of himfelf aj 
embaflador from Juftin to Kaifus, an Arab 
prince of the Khindini and Maad&ii, and to 
Elelbaas king of Axfima,. agreeing fo much, 
both in time and name with the Elelbaas o£ 
Cofmas, that it induces a conje&uve that 
Cofmas was a monk in the fuite of the em- 
baffador (fee Photius, p- 6. ed. Geneva,. 
l6tz, with the citation of Nicephoros in the- 
margin). But without taking this into the 
coniideration, it is a natural confequence, if 
Elelbaas is proved to be the king of AxtWa- 
in that age, that the account of Cofmas is. 
worthy of credit. Bruce adds, that Mahomet 
in the Koran mentions Dunaanas, not by name,, 
but as mailer of the fiery pits, alluding to tire 
martyrs who were burnt (vol. i. p.516.). 
Other authors cited by Montfaucon are Me- 
taphrallus, Calliitus, Abulpharage. 

M Cofmas. himfelf, in another part-, de- 
feribes the country, of the Homerites as lying 
on the coaft of Aden beyond the ftvaits; but 
as they occupy the angle of the continent, 
their territory may extend both within and. 
without the ftraits, See Ptolemy,: Alia, tab. 

tlon. 
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tion11, which was both oa the chair of Ptolemy, and on the tablet, 

and to lend it to him [at Axidmis]. 

The governour, whole name was Albas11, applied to me and to a 

merchant of the name of Menas, to copy the Infenption ; Menas 

was [a Greek of my acquaintance, who afterwards became] a monk 

at Raithu, and died there not long ago. We [undertook the 

bufmefs together, and having completed it,] delivered one copy to 

to the governour, and kept another for ourfelvcs. It is from this 

copy that I now Rate the particulars of the infenption, and I ought 

to add, that in putting them together [and drawing my own con- 

clufions from them,] I have found them very uleful for forming a. 

judgment of the country, the inhabitants, and the dillances of the 

refpedtive places. I ought to mention alfo that we found the figures 

of Hercules and Mercury among the carvings, at the back of the 

feat”. - - - - 

This is the form of the feat14 and the marble. And Ptolemy himfelf 

[feenis to fpeak in the words of the infeription]. 

(Here 

It ie highly probable, that Elcfbaan un- 
derftood the language, as he was a ehriilian, 
and of the church of Alexandria. His inter- 
couvfe alfo with the Greek emperor at Con- 
llantinople ftrengthens this fuppofltion. And 
in the earlier age of the Periplus we find Zof- 
kalea maftcr of that language. 

Albas and 151-Albas muft be the fame 
name, and there is nothing extraordinary in 
fuppofing that both the king and the gover¬ 
nour might both 'aHume' the title, atfeba, 

the blejfed, the faint. 

13 I have here omitted a conjecture of the 
monk foreign to the fubjeft. 

Cofmas fays, that malcfai'Ws were ex¬ 
ecuted before tin's chair in his lime ; but whe¬ 
ther, it was a ettftom continued from the time 
of Ptolemy he could not fay. Bruce men¬ 
tions a Hone at Axilina on'lling Rill, oil which 
the kings of Abyffinia were enthroned and 
crowned, and which likewife had an infeription 
with the name of Ptolemy l'.uergetes. Had 
either of thefc fafts any concern with a tradition, 
or cullom derived from Ptolemy ? Sec Bruce, 

• voi. 
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(Here was inferted a drawing by Cofmas himfelf reprefen ted in 

the opposite plate, and copied from the MS. by Montfaucon.) 

Infcription upon the figure or fquare table in the form of a A. 

Ptolemy the Great, king, fon15 of Ptolemy, king, and Arfinoe,, 

queen, gods25, brother and lifter11; grandfon of the two fovereigns 

Ptolemy, king, and Berenice, queen, gods prefervers18; defcended 

vol. in. p. 132. It is extraordinary that the 
marble does not mention Axfima; and more 
fo, if upon tbe credit of Bruce we conclude, 

' that Ptolemy vtfited Axfima in perfon. That 
indeed does not quite follow from the ftone 
being found there with bis name. But one 
inference tve may make in Cofmas’s favour, 
he knew Axrima, be knew it was tbe capital 
of tbe country ; if be bad forged the iaferip- 
tiou, Axuma would doubtlefs have been ad- 

This genealogy nt tbe commencement 
does not quite agree with another at the con- 
clufion, where the king fays, that Mars was 
the father who begat him (5; f xcu iylmcrs,). 
But as thefe Macedonian fovereigns imitated 
Alexander in his vanity, if they would have 
gods for their anceftors, it is not to be 
thought ftrange, that their genealogy Ihould 
fluctuate. I think the ineoufiftonce due to the 
vanity of the king, and that it ought not to 
be attributed to the millake of Cofmas, or to 
bis lapfe of memory. 

«« In the charaftor of ©KIN AAEATON, 
gods, brother mid fifter, arid ©H2N XflTHTON, 
gods prefervers, we have one of tbe moll illuf- 
trious'proofs of the authenticity of the in- 

■fcriptiun. 
Beger had ohjefted that on tbe coins of 

Ptolemy SAter and Berenice, ©Effif only was 
found; and on thofe of Philadelphia! and 
Arfinoe, AAEAdON only. But foon after the 

obje&ion was ftartedj two gold coins were 
brought to light with tbe united heads of 
Ptolemy Soter and Berenice, of Philadelphus 
and Arfinoe. The former had no infcription, 
but the latter difplayed the 0EUN AAEA<Mljr, 
exadtly correfponding with the Adulitick 
marble. Vaillant, Hill. Ptol. Region, p. 52. 
SfiTHPfiN was not found, hut an equivalent is 
cited from Theocritus Idyl. ry. 

Mr,yi k«! mtrgl SueA*s “uraro me!;, ' 
sitj> ii dvrds ‘XffStdf TEfixaXXieis'ul'’ Ixfa'iri. 

' ‘lltpim, mmmi itri^GoviWwAPUrOTS. 
In which they are evidently confecrated as 

deities with the title of Apnrors. Chifiiull. 
A fecond objedtion of Beger’s was, that 

Philadelphus had no children by' Arfinoe his 
wife and filler. But the Scholiaft on Theo¬ 
critus Idyl. 17. fortunately furnilhed an an- 
i'vver to this alfo, who lays that Ptolemy Pln- 
ladelphus was firll married to Arfinoe,daughter 
of Lysu'nachus, by whom he had Ptolemy, 
(afterwards called Euergetes,) Lyslmachu:: 
and Berenice. But that having difeovered 
this Arfinoe engaged in foine confpiracy, he 
banllhed her to Coptus, and then married his 
filler Arfinoe, and adopted as her children, 
thofe he had had by the other Arfinoe. This - 
Arfinoe, his filler, was- worlhipped by-the 
Egyptians under the title of Diva Soror, and 
Venus Zephyr!tis. Chifiiull. 

*7 ©EnK AAEA<K2Nw ' 
*“ ©JiQN SftTHPfiN, 

on 
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on the father’s fide from Hercules fon of Jupher, and on the 

mother’s fide from Dionyfus fon of Jupiter, [that is, Ptolemy fim 

of Ptolemy and Arlinoe, grandfon of Ptolemy and Berenice,] receiv¬ 

ing from his father the kingdom of Egypt, Africa, Syria, Phcuicia, 

Cyprus, Lycia, Caria, and the Cyclades, invaded Alia with In's 

land and fea forces, and with elephants from the country of the 

Troglodytes and Ethiopians. This body of elephants19 was firil 

collected out of thefe countries by his father and himfelf, and brought 

into Egypt and tamed for the iervice of war. With thefe forces 

Ptolemy advancing into Afia30 reduced all the country cm this fide 

the Euphrates, as well as Cilicia, the Hellefpont, Thrace, and all 

the forces in thofe provinces. In this expedition, having captured 

alfo many Indian elephants, and lubjeded all the princes to his 

obedience, he crofied the Euphrates, entered Mcfbpotaima, Baby¬ 

lonia, Sufiana 3‘, Perils, Media, and the whole country as far as 

A fa£k noticed by all the hidorians, and 
preferved by Agatharchidcs, as almoit the 
only commerce remaining on this coaft. in the 
time of I’hilometor. 

30 So very little of this conqueft appears in 
hiftory, that, having this infeription only in 
Thevenot’s work, I had doubted the whole, 
till I met by accident with the paflage in Aj>- 
pian, which confirmed the fn£t, and again at- 
tradbtd my attention ; but having afterwards 
procured Chiftiull’s work, (Antiquitates Afia- 
ticse,) I found he had anticipated this paffage, 
and many of the other obfervations which I 
had taken fome pains t.o colleft. See ^p. 
Syriac, p. 635. Sehweighiuffer’a ed. St. 
Jerom on Daniel'mentions thefe conquefts; 
and Appian notices that the Parthian revolt 
commenced upon the didrefs of the Syrian 
jnonarchs in this war. 

31 Rollin touches on tins expedition of 
Ptolemy, but makes it Hop at the Tigris, vol. 
vii. p 307. hut Ptolemy here exprefsly fays he 
entered Sufiana, and as Rollin cnnfelt'cs the re- 
doration of two thuufand five humhed Egyptian 
Hat lies we may ;dk, wlure eouldthey be iotnld 
except at Sufa? The entile of this iuvaiion 
was the infult offered to I'ercinYe, filler of 
Kuergetes, whom Ant foehns Tiieus bad di¬ 
vorced. aul whom Heleurus, his ion by Avft. 
noc, finally put to death. See Judin, lib xxvii. 
c. 1. Judin mentions that he would have 
fubdued the: whole kingdom of 8< leueus, uti¬ 
le fs.he had been recalled" by diilui bailees in 
Egypt. The two thoufand live hundrtd Ita- 
tut-H, and forty thmdaml talents, 1 find in the 
notes on Juilin, but"y\lienee deduced I know 

Batriria, 
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Ba&ria31, and brought the whole under his dominion. [In Perfl.s 

and Sultana] he colle&ed all the fpoils of the temples which had 

been carried out of Egypt by [Cambyfes and] the Perfians, and 

conveyed them back again to that country 33, with all the treafures 

he had accumulated in his conquefts, and all the forces which had 

attended him on the expedition 

canals3'1 % & 

51 Ptolcmteus Euevgetcs devicit Seleucum ; 
omnia fine hello et ccrtamine occupavit a 
Taim> ufque in Indiam ; Bayer, p, 6s. Bayer 
moderates the conqnett, and appeals to Theo¬ 
critus and the Adulitick tnarlile. But the mar- 
•ble certainly confirms in a great degree the 
citation,- which is from Polyienus. 

33 It is for this favour to the natives that 
he is faid to have been ftyled Euergetes, the 
bemefuftor. 

34 The mfeription is here manifeftly left 
imperfeft, and that apparently on account of 
that part of the tablet -which was mutilated. 
\Vc are therefore at liberty to conjecture what 
thefe canals were, confident with. the.nature 
of the countries alluded to. Chifliull looks 
to the canals on the Euphrates j but let us 
refleft, that the palace of Cambyfes was at 
.Sufa; thither the fpoils of Egypt wete fent 
hy the conqueror, and there they would be 
found hy Euergetes, if they had not been 
removed hy the Macedonians, or the Kings of 
Syria. Much notice is taken in hiftory .of the 
treafnrea at Sufa being plundered ; but the 
fpoils of temples, Egyptian gods and ftatues 
had little to tempt the avarice of the con¬ 
querors, and would have been moved to little 
pnrpofe, at a great expense. It is highly 
probable, therefore, that Euergetes found 
them Hill at Sufa j and if -we cpnfider that 
Sufwna was of all the provinces of the Perfian 

;'all thefe he embarked upon the 

* # * * * # 

empire, the one moil furniflied with,' and 
moil inteifefled by canals, we Hull have no 
difficulty in concluding-, that thefe cumbrous 
deities wet e-embarked upon that canal which 
united the Eukeus with the Mefercan near 
Sufa; and that they were brought by this 
ftream, now called-the Suab.or Soweib, into 
the Euphrates near Korna. From Korna 
they would be conveyed up the Euphrates to 
Thapfitcus, or higher, and require no other 
land carriage but from that point to the bay 
of Iffns. This would certainly be the belt 
and lcaft, expenfive conveyance from Sufa to 
Egypt, and there could be no other water 
carriage nnkfs by the EuIeus to the Gulpli of 
Pcrfia, and fo round the continent of Arabia 
into the Bed Sea, If it could be proved from 
hiftory that the fleets of Euergetes had 
ever circumnavigated Arabia, we might ad-t 
mit this as the rcadieft mode of conveyance ; 
but I have fearched hiftory in vain to eftsbliih 
this coneliilion. If it writs'contained'in the 
point of the tablet broken, we have much 
reafon to lament the lots; for fo perfuaded am 
I of the authenticity of the infeription, that 1. 
ffiould admit the fad without helitation, if 
found there. I can only now add, that the 
canal from Sufa to the Euphrates, a’nd the 
carriage thence up to Thapfacus, afford the 
moil probable clue to this paffage. 

This, 
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This, fays Cofraas, was the infcription on the figure or tablet, as 

far as we could read it, and it was nearly the whole, for only a f nail 

part was broken off. After that we copied what was written on the 

chair, which was comieffcd with the infcription already given, and 

ran thus: 

After this, having with a ftrong hand compelled the tribes border¬ 

ing upon my own kingdom to live in peace, I made”-war upon 

the following nations 30, and after feveral battles reduced them to 

fnbjedion. 

35 Mark the ufe of the firft perio'n. Whe- This is a wry extraordinary paffnge, as It 
th'er the change from the third perfon to the proves that the Abyffinians traded in that age, 
firft: be caufed by Cofraas or the infcription, _as they Hill do, not by lea, hut inland through 
muff be doubtful. We might well fuppofc their fouthern provinces. And the exchange 
both infeviptions to tun in the firft. is fimilar to modern prailiee, both oil the 

3,5 Cofraas has many curious particulars of borders of Abyifinia, and other tribes of Africa, 
thefe countries himlelf; as, ttt. The Home- Moutf. 
rites are not far diftatit from the coalt of Bar- 4. The winter [that is the rainy frafon,] in 
hark [Adel] ; the fca between them is two Ethiopia is in our fummer; the rains laft for 
days’ fail acrofs. This proves that he places the three months from Epiphi to Thoth, fo as to 
Hoineritesfomewherc’eaft.ofAdenontheocean, fill all the rivers and form others, which empty 

2. Beyond Barbaria [Adel] the ocean is themfelvee into the Nile. Tart of tbefe cit- 
called Zingium [Zanzibar the Caffre coalt], cumihuiecs I have fcen myfelf, and.others I 
and Saftis is a place on the fca coalt in that have heard from the merchants who trade in 
traft. This fea alfo walhce the incenfe country the country. 
[ Adel and Adea], and the country where the 5. The great number of Haves procured hy 
gold mines are. all the merchants who trade in this country.; 

3. The king of Axiomis fends proper per- a trade noticed equally hy the Petiplfia near 
fons there by means of the governour of the 500 hundred years before Cufmas, and lxy 
Agows to trafEck for gold. Many merchants Brace 1200 years after Ilia age. It is worthy 
join this caravan, and carry oxen, fait, and iron, 0f remark that Abyffinisn Haves bear the firft 
which they exchange for gold.. They leave price in all the markets of the call, and the 
thefe articles and retire,—-when the natives preference feems to have been the fame in all 
come'and leave as much gold as. they chufe to ages. Montfaucon, tom. ii. p. 144. N.ov^ , 
offer. If this is thought fufficient, on their re- Col. Pati'um. 
turn they take the gold and leave the articles. 

. W .Firft 
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Firft the nation of Gaze, next Agame and Slgue. Thefe I fub¬ 

dued, and exacted the half of their property by way of contribution 

for my own ufe37. 

After thefe I reduced Ava and Tiamo or Tziamo, Gambela and 

the country round it, Zingabene, Angabe, Tiama, and the Athagai, 

Kalaa, and Setnene, (a nationsa beyond the Nile,) among mountains 

difficult of accefs, and covered with fnow; in all this region there is 

hail and froft, and fnow35 fo deep that the troops funk up to their 

knees. I paffecl the Nile to attack thefe nations, and fubdued them, 

I next marched againft Laline and Zaa and Gabala, tribes which 

inhabit mountains abounding with warm fprings; Atalmo alfo and 

Bega, thefe likewife I reduced, and all the nations in their neigh¬ 

bourhood. . 

After this I proceeded againft the Tangaitte40, who lie towards the 

coniines of Egypt; thefe I reduced, and compelled them to open a 

road of communication from this country into Egypt. The next 

tribes I fubdued were Annine and Metine, who were feated upon 

mountains almoft perpendicular; and Sefea, a tribe which had 

37 mvSix® vana i. Horn. x. on Siimene, but in. very fmall quantities, and 
n. izo. ' The Homcrick cuftom of taking never lies, p. 578, Fr. ed.. Bruce calls Lobo 
half and leaving half. a liar, but in many inftances not without 

38 Al'yu Win fa, «'f«» ta NsW, which Mont- manifeft iujultice, He allows lumfelf that 
foncon reads in a parenthefis, as no part of the Samen is a ridge eighty miles in extent; the 
infeription, but as an obfemtion by Cofmas. higheft part is the Jews’ rock, where there 
But the Ml is true, Samen ia beyond the . was a kingdom of Jews till within thefe few 

Tacazze. 7^ 
39 Bruce utterly denies the exiftenec of «° If it were poffible to .identify-this tribe 

fnqw in Abyffmia; but it does not quite follow with Dangola, it would-be a great acquisition 
from this that fnow was unknown in former, to geography. Dangola lies, exa&ly in the . 
ages. Horace fays. Sora&e Hat nive Candida, proper place, as may. be feen by Bruce’s 
but the moderns obferve this now never hap- map. 
pens. Lobo aflerts that fnow falls in Samen 

h 2 retired 
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retired to a'mountain abfolutely inacceffiblc to an army; but I 

furroiinded the whole mountaiu, and fat down before it, till I com¬ 

pelled them to furrender; I then fele&cd the bell of their young 

men, their women, their Ions and daughters, and ieized all their 

property for my own ufe. 

My next attempt was upon Raufo, an inland tribe in the frank- 

incenle country, a region without mountains or water; [from this 

trad I penetrated again to the coaft, where] I found the Solute, whom 

I iubdued, and gave them in charge to guard the coalt [from 

pirates]. 

AH thefe nations, proteded as they were by mountains almoft 

impregnable, I fubdued, and rellored their territories to them upon 

conditions, and made them tributary ; other tribes fubmitted alfo of 

■ their own accord, and paid tribute upon the fame terms. 

Befides the completion of this, I fent a fleet and land forces againft ' 

the Arabites4', and the city of Kinedopolis on the other fide of the 

Red Sea.; I reduced both to pay tribute, and gave them in charge 

to maintain the roads free from robbers, and the fea from pirates 

fubduing the whole coaft from Leuke Kome to Sabea. In the ac- 

compliflmient of this bufinefs I [had no example to follow, either 

of the ancient kings ,of Egypt, or of my own family, but] was the 

firft to conceive the defign, and to carry it into execution. 

Arabians. trade from Egypt, both for native and Indian 
'** coa® of Arabia, north of Yambo, commodities; till the Romans were mailers of 

has been notorious for pirates and robbers in _ Egypt. The Romans had a garrifon in Leuke 
all ages. Leuke Kome, or the White Vil- Komi, and a cuftotn-houfe, where they levied 
lage, we fhall fix when we come to the coaft 35 per cent, on all goods. See Periplua 
of Arabia-in the third book ; it cannot he far Maris Eryth. p.n . Hudf. Leuke Kome 
from Yambo j and the coaft from this village feema, in the time of Coftnas, to have! fallen 
to Sabea or Yemen was the feat of all the into obfeurity. 

For 
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For my fuccefs in this undertaking I now return my , thanks 

to Mars, who43 is my father, and by whofe affiftaace I reduced all 

the nations from [Bactria on] the north, to the Inceufe coalt on the 

fouth ; and from Libya, [on the weft,] to Ethiopia and Safus44 on 

the eaft. Some of thefe expeditions I entrufted to my officers; but 

m moll of them I was prefent, and commanded in perfon. 

Thus having reduced the whole world 45 to peace under my own 

authority, I came down to Adule, and facrificed to Jupiter, to Mars, 

and to Neptune, imploring his protection for all that navigate46 [thpfe 

43 "O; fit xx\ byinmcrt, the father who kgol nu. 
It is a remarkable expreffion, He lias already 
laid lie was the Cm of Ptolemy and Anfinoe, 
defaended from Hercules and Diony'fas, and 
now Mars is bis immediate father. What¬ 
ever vanity there may be in the favercigns, or . 
flattery in the fubjefb, there is Hill famething 
analogous in thele Macedonian genealogies. 
Alexander is not the fan of Philip, but of Ju¬ 
piter Ammon. His courtiers, and the family 
of his courtiers, follow the example of their 
monarch. They are gods and fans of gods, 

z&io-A':if, @>ot The prefumption is 
rather peculiar, for ive may fay to everyone 
of them, Martin adultcrio patrera petis. 

44 From Abyfliuia to the Bay of Jfayla. 
Sains is manifeltly a place on the coalt of 
Adel. 

45 The whole world is aifumed by. many 
conquerors for the world around them. Alex¬ 
ander and the Romans did not conquer the 
whole world, but ufed the fame language. 

It appears fully from this paffage that 
Euergetes engaged in this expedition on the 
plan of his father Philadelplius, for the ex- 
tenfion and prote&ion of commerce, and tliat 

feas]. 

lie awed the whole coaft on bothfides the Red 
Sea, making them at lead tributary, if not a 
part of his kingdom : but it no where appears 
that lie palled the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb- 
Though-he vilited the Mofyllitiek marts, his 
approach-to them was not by fea, but through 
the interior of Abyffinia and Adel, as appears • 
by his march from Raufo to Solate, which 
muft be on the coalt, from his giving it in 
charge to the natives to prelerve the peace of 
the fea. The execution of thefe defigns, with 
the opening a communication inland from 
Abyffinia to Sviiie, marks the grandnefs and 
wifdom of his fyftem, as clearly as if wc had a 
hiftory of his reign, and a detail of his ex¬ 
peditions. Of the latter there is not a trace 
remaining but this monument. It is llill. 
more extraordinary, that in lefs than feveuty 
years all the notice of this expedition fliouid . 
have funk into illence, and that Agathnrchidcs . 
lliould fay nothing of this plan, but fo far as . 
relates to tbe elephants procured at Ptolemais - 
Thirdn. Can this be adduced as an argu¬ 
ment againft the. reality of the marble ? 1 
think, not; and I trad it to its internal evidence. 

But if the authenticity of the marble be al-- 
lotyed,,what light does .it not. throw on the 

beaded-; 
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feasl. PI re a!fo [at Aclule] I reunited all my forces, [which had 

been employed on both coalls of the Red Sea,] and fitting on this 

throne, in this place, I conlecrated it to Mars, in the twenty-feventh 

yeai of my reign w. 

' Abyffiftian names of Places in the Infcription. Confult Bruce 3 

Map. vol. v. and Ludolfus, p. 14. 

Gaza. Geez? but dubious, as it is one of the places firft men¬ 

tioned, and Geez is very far inland; Montfaucon. 'Pliny’s Gaza 

near Mofyllon is noticed by Chifludl; but thefe places in the com¬ 

mencement feem all between the coaft and the Tacazze, or its neigh¬ 

bourhood. 

boafted difeoveries of the Ptolemies? It 
.proves, that whatever might be the progrefs 
of Timofthenes down the coaft of Africa in 
the reign of Philadelphus, that no commerce 
was eftablilhcd upon it in the reign of his 
fon. It proves chat the Greeks of Egypt did 
not yet trade beyond the ttraits, or on the 
Mofyllitick coaft, though they meditated the 
attempt. It proves that they did not yet go 
to Aden, .but traded to Yemen within the 
the ftraits; and that one ohjeft of this ex¬ 
pedition was to clear the Arabian coaft of 
pirates, from Leukc Komi to Sabca; that is, 
from the top of the Gulph to the bottom. 
In-the whole account not a word efcapee that 
implies a trade with the marts of Arabia on 
the ocean beyond the flraits, nor does it afford 
any reafon to believe that the continent of 
Arabia was yet circumnavigated, or-the dis¬ 
coveries of the Ptolemies brought in contaft. 
with thefe cf Alexander. 

This has been my inducement for introdu. 
cing this marble to theknowledgc'of the reader, 
agreeably to my ddign of tracing the dis¬ 
coveries of the ancients itep by flop; and I 
conclude this account with remarking, that 
commerce rather fell (hort than proceeded in 
the following reigns; for it flopped at SabOa on 
the Arabian Mile, as it does in this marble, and 
on the African lido it did not go fo low in the 
reign of Philometor as in that of Euergetco. 

Chronologtrs afiign 2(5 years to the reign 
of Euergetcs. Bnt if a king commenced his 
reign in June, for inltancc, and died in Oflobcr, 
it might be 26 years in a chronicle, and yet.the 
27th' would, have commenced. Chifliull fup- 
pofes this to be the faift. Dodwell fuppofes 
Euevgetes to have been crowned during bis 
father’s life time; and we add, that an error 
(ifit is fuch) in numbers maybe move readily 
imputed to a MS. than made to impeach the 
marble. 

Agame. 
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Agame. A government in Tigre j Montf. Ludolf. p. iy.. 

Agam fignifies Jeffamine ; Bruee, 

Sigue. Bruce mentions Zague as a province, vol. ii. p. 534, 

elfe it might be thought Tigre, from-the places mentioned with-it; 

or Sigue for SireZiyuy, Eiguy. 

Ava. The province between Adule and Axuma. Nonnofus 

Chiftmll. Axuma is in the province of Tigre. Ava is {till found 

as a diftrid of Tigre. ' ' 

Tiamo or Tziamo. Tzama a government of Tigre near Agame; 

Montfaucon. It feems to be the kingdom of Damot. But there is 

a Tzama in Begemder; Ludolf. p. 14. 

Gambia, Gambela. There is a Gaba noticed by Ludolf, but 

nothing to mark,its relation to Gambela. 

Zingabene. The country of the Zangues, Zinguis, or Caffres. 

Angabe, read Anga-bene. The kingdom of Angot. 

Tiama. Tiamaa, Vatican MS. Tigre-mahon! a mere conjec¬ 

ture. But Mahon, Macuonen, fignifies a governor or government ; , 

Ludolf. p. 20. It is idle to fearch-for an equivalent, as it is poffibly- 

only a repetition of Tkmo. 

Ath-agai, Agoa ; Montf. Agows; Bruce. 

Kaka. Nothing occurs but the mention of it with Semene. 

Semene,. Samen, Semen. Montf. The Tacazze is the boundary 

between Samen and Sire ; Bruce,, iii. p. 252.. The fnow mentioned 

. in 
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in the Infcription is denied by Bruce, but the mountains, eighty 

miles in length, are acknowledged by him; Ibid. And the Infcrip¬ 

tion mentions paffing the Nile (Tacazze) to Semcne, 

Lafine. Still fo called ; Cofmas; Lafta. . 

Zaa. Still fo called ; Cofmas. Xoa, Shoa, or Sewa; Ludolf. 

Gabala. Still fo called ; Cofmas. There is a kingdom of Bali in 

Ludolph, p. 14. and a Gaba, p. 15. but nothing certain. 

At-almo. Lamalmon the great mountain. At, feems to be an 

article or prefix, as in AtH-agai, 

Bega. Beja and Begemder are ftill two provinces of Abyffinia. 

Tangait®. Voffius reads PangaitaJ, in order to prove that Pan- 

chaia the Frankincenfe country is not in Arabia but Africa; Vof. 

ad Pomp. Mel. lib. ili. c. 8. Chifhull. But the Tangaitse are a tribe 

between Abyffinia and Egypt, i. e. at Sennaai*, Dongola, or Meroe, 

moft probably at Sennaar or Dongola. Dongola is written Dangola, 

not unlike Tanga. But whether Dangola is an ancient name I 

cannot ffifeover, 

Metine, Annind. Nothing occurs to afeertain thefe places,- The 

Infcription paffes from the northern frontier of Abyffinia-to the 

fouthern with thefe names between, noticing only that they arc 

mountainous. 

Sefea. Barbaria, coaft of Adel; Cofmas. Apparently on the moun¬ 

tains which divide Adel from Abyffinia. See Bruce, vol. iii. p, 250. 

.13 Raufo. 
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Raufo. Barbaria ; Cofm. According to the Infcription itfelf it is 

inland from the frankincenfe coaft of Barbaria (Adel),' and Solate is 

on the coaft. 

Solate. Barbaria; Cofm. Thefe three places correfpond in num¬ 

ber with the three on the Mofyllitick coaft mentioned in the Peri- 

plus. The modern maps have a Soel. 

Arabites. Homerites; Cofmas. But Cofmas is in an error. The 

Homerites are on the ocean ; thefe are the Arab tribes on the coaft 

of the Red Sea oppoftte to Suakem and Abyffinia, as appears by the 

Infcription. . * • 

Kinedopolis. Homerites; Cofmas. But Cofmas is miftaken. 

It lies on the coaft of Arabia not far from Yambo, between Leuke 

Rome and Sabea, agreeably to the Infcription itfelf. See Ptolemy, 

Alia; tab.vi. 

Pirate Coaft. Not noticed as fuch, but their piracies marked. 

Probably the Nabatheans or wild tribes above Yambo, always pirates, 

and fubdued by the later Ptolemies and by the Romans. They are 

pirates at this day. 

Leuke Rome. Leukogen, in the country of the Blemmyes; 

Cofmas. Another proof that Cofmas could not be a forger, fog 

Leuke Komd is in Arabia, above Jidda, and he places it in Ethiopia. 

It is the H.awr of d’Anville. 

Sabea- 
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Sabea. The Homerites; Cofmas, But really Yemen, the Arabia 

lelix of the ancients. 

Safus. At the extremity of Ethiopia where gold called Tancharas 

is obtained. It lies upon the fame ocean as Barbaria (Adel), where 

frankincenfe is procured; Cofmas. By Ethiopia he means Abyf- 

fmia, and Safus muft be near Zeyla. 

Adul^. The port of Abyflmia in the Bay of Mafualt. 

t 
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No. III. 

EITENHAIQMMENOY0EXIAE. 

The readings of this extraordinary polyfyllable are as numerous 

almoft as the editions, and the authors who have had occafion to 

cite it. The corruption is evident to all, but no two agree in the 

correction. ■■■■'. 

. The whole paflage ftands thus: 

Mec5’ ov, trcrxpdt ova, xKXoi hygypivoi xxrd s“x8/a,£$ 

Mofzovq qpepycrivs vrXitisg, rug ordvras e-tru, nvgdXaoiv*’ n^trav, 

KAINHE AEFOMENHE ALftPYXOS, «>’ jxmfiv ivdvu TOY AIBOS, 

fiBTx: Mo wyj^ovs, vxg AYTHN THN AT SIN EITENHAIOM- 

MENOT0ESIAS dtxvrd vr.roq. . 

Salmafms reads rrdg dvto.ro Ylgdrov dzgov e/f 'm MivuSidq dvavru, 

vys-og. Blancard follows Salmafms, but in this correction, to Tlgdrov- 

dx.gov is afiumeil without a Ihadow of refemblance, and is as wrong 

in point of geography as criticifm. The Menuthias of the Peri- . 

plus has no reference to Prafum whatever; and the miftake of 

Salmafms arifes from iuppofing that the Menuthias of Ptolemy and 

the Periplus are the fame, which they certainly are not. 

Others read, 

’!E;~s MivvGids dtoivrd f-jvcr. 

’ E<rs i/r- cl ’em Msvxitx; drxvrd y>:rsr. . . 

43 'The Bafiledition reads i*’ 

i 2 Henry 
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Henry Jacobs, in Hmlfon’s Minor Geographers, vol. .HI. p, 68. 

reads, . 

trap* durr,v rvjv Sitinv rV ft vonov Mei/s(W? x-fravrei vq<ra$. 

But Henry Jacobs adds alfo, that Prafum is not Mofambique but 

the Cape of Good Hope. He can find no authority for this, but 

the eftimate of Marinus, and Marinus himfelf corrects his excefs, 

and reduces his latitude of 34° fouth to 23° 30' o". See PtoL 

lib. i. c. 7. 

Imprefled with the appearance of thefe difficulties, I venture bn the 

following difcuffion with no common uncertainty j and little prac- 

tifed as I am in the fcience of correction, I decline the grammatical 

and critical part of the inquiry, and wifh to cdnfine my reflections 

almoft wholly to what is purely local and geographical. 

I. Firft then it is to be obferved that our author has certainly not 

more than eight49 quarters of the heavens, or as we ffiould fay in. 

modern language, eight points of the compafs, the fame number as 

is marked upon the eight fronts of the Temple of the Winds at 

Athens, under the following appellations 

Boreas 

4® It is not intended to fay that the whole not more than eight. It ufes ApardHas for<- 
eight occur m the Pcriplus, but that it has the north, Duiis for the weft. 

' ■ . In 
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In die application of thefe, or the terras equivalent to thefe, the. 

Periplus is by no means-accurate; of this we have a diredt proof in 

laying down the co’aft at Aromata, and in its neighbourhood, where,, 

if our charts are accurate, as they are generally at leaft, it is im- 

polliblc to apply the points of the Periplus to the a&ual ftate of the 
coaft. • 

II. Secondly, let us examine the points of the compafs fpecilied 

by the author in this paffage, and his manner of expreffing them; 

thefe are hrdw r£ Aj&sY, or W clvm and fu£ durijv rvjv i'vnv, anfwer- 

ing to the weft and fouth weft in the foregoing figure; and here it 

is obferved, that Irrdvu or id civw tb Ad?oV, is not known-as a Greek 

idiom. But let us fuppofe it to be a nautical phrafe, how is it to 

be interpreted? Africum verfus a fuperiori parte? Aldus qu.am 

Afrieus ? Above the fouth weft ? If this has a meaning in Greek 

what is to be underliood by abovel Is it more to the fouth or more, 

to the weft ? that is,.is it fouth weft by weft, or fouth weft by fouth ? 

The difficulty which occurs here, induces Dr. Charles Burney, of 

Greenwich.,, to difeard the expreffion and to read hr ahyerrAyY, - for 

hra,vw rS Ai&h- 

In the next place how are we to underftand va,^ durh rfy <JuV«'? 

n«^v, according to the lexicons, has a fenfe of motion to a place. In 

which form, it might be- rendered diredtly to the weft, to the weft 

direSt. The general ufage for this in the Periplus is ei?.N«»», p, 7. U 

dvctroXh, ibid; but in p. 9. almoft immediately preceding the paflage 

before us, «■*§’ dvrov yfy ron A(/3« feems to exprefs the diredion5' of the 

3Eto««.with a genrtfve is fn common ufe, juxtapofition, or tide by fide, as 
but whether it can be ufed with a wind, or in •mcftmhvyas. See Odyf. E. 41b. 440. vW,- 
what fenfe, is dubious, °Eir»»w t3 where the waves do not break 
above the fthtament, is a known idiom. . direftly again ft the coaft, bnt run along the 

31 l?hc primitive fenfe of meja, feems to be fide of it. 

' 4 - coaft 
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coaft lying' fbui.li weft and north eaft as we ftiotild exprefs it In 

Ilnglilh, or the courfe of a veflel along the coaft in e. fouth weft 

diredlion. 

III. Thirdly, we mu ft inquire how thefe expreffions can be 

applied in any of their fenfes to the a&tml geography of the coaft 

and ifland ; and here I njfume Meniiithefias or Menuthias for one of 

the Zanguebar iflands, from the diftance fpecified, which is at thirty 

iladia from the coaft, equal to eight or ten miles, and correfponding 

with the diftance of no other, iflands in this part of the voyage. Of 

the three Zanguebar: iflands, Monfia the third, or fouthermmoft 

may well be preferred from the account of diftances in the Pcriplus, 

both previous and fubfequent. And if we aflame Monfia, our next 

inquiry nuift.be, how this lies with refpedt to the coaft; the chart 

will fliew that it lies diredtly eaft. A fufficient caufe to juftify the 

reading of Dr. Charles Burney, of hr dvccroxh, for Irrdvu rS Ai£e$. 

But let us try if hrdvu> rS Ai&o? has a meaning, how it could be 

applied. I have affirmed Mo mb a fa for the Pyralaan iflands, or rather 

for the Kcur), the new canal **.■ The veflel is plainly fetting 

out from this point, [wi nuivvig Xeyofihrfi dtp' yg j^iz^ov 

hrdvu ris AiGr,] that is, from Motnbapa, and going down to an ifland 

ciglit or ten miles diftant from the coaft. The coaft itfelf runs fouth 

weft, but if {be is to ftand oft’ the coaft for the ifland, flie runs not 

fouth wCft, but more towards the fouth than fouth weft. Now this 

is actually the courfe a veflel muft hold to run from Mombafa to 

Monfia. It would not be fouth diredt, but a little to the fouth of 

. The proofs will be found p. 1^3. et fojq. fupra. 

fouth 
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fhuth, weft. If therefore sttmu tS A (Sag cm be made a,. Greek idiom, 

or a Greek nautical phrafe, this I conclude is the only interpretation 

if could bear. It muft be noticed likewife, that this expreffion inult 

be applied to the courle of the veffel,.,as nrag’ mh\ ryv Svo-iv muft 

apply to the pofition of the iflands, it is joined with wwd Ais. Sgoftvs 

vvxQ*lfi'el>0vSi as 7ro</ dvT'iv ryv Svcnv, is joined with ltT£v$iupy,tra$z<r!ut; 

cl-KounS. vt^nc. 

What then is xuryv rtjv $v<riv . . a^ray-iy vijeoc ? That I have 

fcarce the hardinefs to .fay. Weft it cannot be, for whatever lies 

weft from Mombapa, or any point on the coaft, muft lie inland on the 

continent of Africa. Neither can it fignify the illand itfelf lying eaft 

and weft, or the three iflands taken together, for they lie nearly north 

and fouth. This reduces a commentator to his laft" refource, which 

is either to fay that U<nv is a falfe reading, or to find another icnfe 

for it, if it muft be retained. I confefs this dilemma moft candidly,. 

and have no more confidence in the following fuggeftion, than juft 

luch as the reader {hall pleafe to give it. 
I do not difeard duViv, but give it another fenfe, as the'only 

alternative left to my, choice. It has been noticed in the preceding 

work' that Svmg and befides their literal' meaning of weft and. 

eaft,-have likewife a relative fenfe given to them by mariners, in 

which they are applied to the general tendency, of .the voyage rather 

than to the quarters of the heavens, in regard to the Chip’s p^ice, or 

the individual point where the mariner is at the moment he is 

ipeaking, It is owing to. this that when a veffel is proceeding froray 

Mofambique on her voyage to India we read in her journal that 

The failed to the eaftward, though undoubtedly her courfe was north-' 

or north, eaft; or if Ihe isproceeding to the Cape, .it is faid fee failed 
• to-. 
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to the iveftward, though her courfe is certainly foil tlx or fouth weft. 

An expreffion adopted on our own coaft55 alfo, and perhaps on 

every other; and I can now flxew that this is the language of the 

Periplus beyond difpute; for (at p. 35.) when the author is deferib- 

ing the paffage round Gape Comorin he has thefe words, rm 

'■jt&T xvryv %ti>gxvy ijfy ff^oV xvxroXyv rS ’TrXcos: u7rovsuovTO(j ht; 

TraXxyog bxxbitxi xuTyi> tyv AT£IN, vytro; Xeyopevy tlxXxitrifiifV&f, 

m-x^x Ye rots■■ u^alots dvruv Txirgo&ciw,; that is, tc When the courfe 

“ takes an inclination to the eaft round the coaft, [or on that part of 

“ the coaft] which fucceeds to Limyrice, there lies out at fea diredily 

“ to the weft [fouth] an ifland called Palsefimoondoo, [by the 

“ natives,] but which their anceftors ufed to call Taprobana.” 

The expreffion here is precifely the fame, except that it is tt^V xuryv 

ryu cutnv, inftead of vx^x xvryv ryv Mtnv. U^cY intimating, as I con¬ 

ceive, the point of the compafs, and vx^x the courfe of a veflel in 

that direction. And if we now afk, what is the meaning of AuYw, the 

map will ftiew in an inftant, that Ceylon does not lie WEST from 

the continent but SOUTH. It is on this evidence that I wiflx to 

render Atlo-w fouth, in the paffage before us, remarking that the' 

three Zanguebar iilands lie direcftly SOUTH from Mombaca. If 

this be rejected, I do not fee how to find any application for the term 

weft, in relation to any part of the coaft, or to any other ifland in 

the neighbourhood. 

IV. We come now. to the word which is the caufe of all this 

fpeculation, and in ’EtTBvyhu^ay^Btcrix^ all the commentators are 

agreed, that Menuthias in fome form or other is to be collected out 

53 The trade to theBaltick is alwayscalled the Eaft Country Trade. 

of 
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of die latter part of the polyfyllable. I fhould have wiflred to con- 

fider Menuthias as an adje&ivc rather than a fubftantive, Menu- 
thefian rather than Menuthias. In vySlup I am led to both 

by the context and the letters, for i/ySluf/ is vrfluv in the writing of 
MSS., and ’ v is often turned into /x, not merely by an error of the 

copyift, but by coming before another p. If this be allowed, the 

change of S into cr feems to give vycrluv with great facility. 

Let us then examine what the geography requires. It requires 

that Menuthias, if it is Monfia, Ihould be defcribed as one of the 

three Menuthcfian or Zangucbar ifands, or, it fhould be defcribed as 

the fouthernmofl of the three Men&thejian or Zanguebar ifands. This 

is the fenfe I want to elicit from the corruption ; and with as little 

change of the form as poffible, I propofe the following conjectures; 

II«f’ dvryv Trjv Hvtriv toiv vyi<rtuv MsvsSmW, dosavrS. vytro;. 

IIu(f dur'/j’j r^v fvcrw h \% rlrnv [or ex-Tfiiuv] ■injm'W, MtvzSerixf 

xiravr.% v^crog. 

But the form I prefer is, 

Tlaf XVTW Tyv Sviriv rav vwlw, MmBetrtcti dnanot vyorog, Or 

dvTrjv ryv Sunv in vynuv [or mrfluv dordvruv] MevvSsnetg' 

dimvTtd ftrcg. 

In which cafe d'ndrrm may have been dropped by the repetition of 

dorc&vTot. And in thefe feveral readings I fhould refer vy<rlw to the Py- 

ralaaniflands immediately preceding, and interpret the pafiage thus: 

Almofl direEtly fouth then of the [Pyra/aan] ifands you meet with 

the if and Menuthefias. the laft of all the i (lands. 
Id . . . .. ’'H&? 
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vHsV+ is a particle frequently tiled in this manner by the author, 

and occurs in this very page, ctvrov jjfcify rov A/£«, but if the letters 

are to be regarded, perhaps durqv ryv $vcrtv srt v%orlm 

^'vxvtx M?<ro(r; or, dvrriv t«jV ov<ru> m vyvixv [Uv^xXauv] Metmdecnui 

fMcxvTx vycosy approach nearer to the form of writing than any 

others, that will bear a fenfe of any fort. _ 

I am fenfible that it is no true canon of criticifm to bend the 

■ words to the ferife we with to find ; I confefs freely I am not fatisfied 

with any of thefe corre&ions, for in this very page the author ufes 

hi Tot/ Norsy for the fouth, and xvrov rov AtCx for the fouth 

weft; and it is not eafy to conceive why he ffiould have ufcd Svcny 

here inftead of vkov, if it were to fignify the fame point. The only 

defence I can make, is, to repeat, that no ifland on the coaft can lie 

weft from the coaft, and if it is weft from any other place, that 

place I cannot difcover5S. I fubmit, therefore, the whole of this 

difcuffion to the candour of the reader, and thofe more pra&ifed in 

critical corrections, with fame confidence that if I have not com¬ 

pleted the folution of the difficulty, I may have afforded grounds 

for future commentators to proceed on. 

*+ WH3,„ is eafier to conceive than to render; ivrA t»V wav, in the language of the 
Abhinc in paffages of this conftru&ion fol- Peripliis; for if it were, the courts down the 
lows more readily than mox, continuo, &c. coalt of the main, oppoiite to Zanguebarmuft 
hut it is better rendered hjmirfy ■, l&m yfttsu, then be expreffed by mif' «i/t»V n\ dwToXnV, 
it was juft day. as the flop is going down thi tatteru fide of 

55 The only poflible relation in which I can the continent; but this is not fo expreffed, it 
conceive Urn to be employed, is, in regard to is A r'ov AiC*, in which the direftion. 
the iiiip’s courfe when ihe is running down the of the courfe in. marked, and not the Ihip’s. 
wejlint fide of the Zanguebar iflands. But courfe on the eaftcr.n Ihore. 
inch a courfe would never he expreffed by 

I now 
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I now read the whole padage thus: 

Huiffon. Profofed Text. Tranflation. 

’Eid’ o Slwos- ;«&’ Sv, m- .. ..tEri’ o Nitcaro;- |u# ov, ....Next fucceeds the anchorage of Ni- 
rafinl ffXtmt;, xal aT&ni trvKxiif mra/Ml ■trainee, xai aMe‘ <tuk- con, and after that, feveral rivers and other 

Xingt/Mioi xxrai raS'fia'f x«l X1'^ *, Sittgiifmvoi xara rx$psY anchorages in fucceflion, diftributedintocorref.. 
ijugwim uAaa;, rdf raw- r-al tyljtmit ii|U?fw% aftua?, Ta's ponding courfes.ofonedayeach, whichamounE 

br-ra, fisxs1 Hufctbdw56 N»- woiitos brro, pxs* XXoo»Aaic# Nti- to liven altogether, terminating at the Pyrataan 
cm!T, K«m'j ?,iyopln>s <rav, x«l t?,- Kturis teyopfas Ani- illands, and the place called the new canal. 
«(J>' nr jAMfw br««i58 tS Ai?w s9, ’Aip’ n; nwgw Irowu *ra From the new canal the courfe is not directly 
prm iuo StfwxSvpsfUs, fouth weft, but fomethiug more to the fouth; 
iwnjy $ww EiTB^i^ftEJHSj- *«(’ Mtw ni» itiaw v$» [It.] and after two courfes of twenty-four hours 
o-tzs ,«*»«£ Nnan;, *»$ wwfw, -MivsiWaff kimna Nncroj, [in this'direftion,] you meet with the iiland 
T„. ytii “Vil •rjiasocriijy, Temuri raiim *»o t5s yns d<rsl Tpsuvxrm, Menuthefias, lying almoft direfily fouth from 
x«i * TKirOTn'r.«l K»r«W{oj. the [Pyralaan] iilands, at the diftance of about 

1 - thirty ftadia'from the continent, Menftthefias 
. . itfelf is low and woody. 

Tf the queftion were now a Deed, whether 1 am fatisfied with this , 

interpretation, myfelf, I could not anfwer in the affirmative, for the 

femfe I wifhed to -obtain was, that Menuthias was the moll fouthernly 

of the Menuthefian illands; and this fait .I am not able to extract 

from any pofition of the words, or any reltoration of the paflage 

which I have to propofe. Tfliall therefore only add fome emenda¬ 

tions of the paffage propofed by Dr. Charles Burney, who, however, 

ftill doubts whether they ought to he deemed completely fatisfadtory. 

If his corredtion fhould meet the opinion of .the learned, I fliall 

fubferibe without hesitation to his reiteration of W dvxro^v for 

Ik dm tk A»e#V» and have little fcruple in embracing his reading of 

31 Var. (Left. Ttvy\&w. Bafil 

33 K«i tot (Kuril;.-.Burney. 

31 %’««. ;Baf. 
59 E» ctWtfrii-. Burney. 

k 2 vad 
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<xot(j civvrjv rijv Supiv (iiarm'dcru y Msi/afl/aj,.,if §v<nv may be rendered 

SOUTH, 

Obfcrvations by Dr, Charles Burney. 

n^iwXouj ryg ’EgiiS^dg 6ctXd<r<ryg. Edit. Princ. Bafilesc. Quarto. 

1533* P- 20* L 3°* 

l."0gpoi} dtyiiiifiem xajd crja^oug 1cut fyofuss yfte^trldg nrXstovg, 

2. touj irxflug enfjd, jW£%£< nrvgiXduv vytroiv, xaivyg Xsyofievyg Stto^v^og. 

3. «<J>’ ?5s fAixgov In dva t« XiGog, jusjct duo fyo/MV; vu^dy/ni^ng, 7r«f*' 

4. auhjv Wv $v<r‘v lijevyStufipituovQivirtoig dnrafjd vytrsg dno djaStav Trig. 

5. yijV cuVei rgiaxotrictiv, Tantivy xal xctjdSevS^og, 

In. editione Blancardi, Amftcl. 1683, in odtavo, p. 151. L 4—-14. 

L. 2. IlufjXcsftiv. L, 3. Ewavffl.. 

L. 3.4. nag dv)o to IIgdtrev dx^ov hg m MmvSidg dnavjd 

iytrog, djaStCtiv anto t.. 

In editione Hudfoni, Geographic Vet. Scriptores Grteci Minor., 

vol. i. p. 9.1. 26.—-p. 10.1. 2.80 

L. 2. TlvijiXduv, E. 3* ”Endvu, 

L. 4. 5. If]aSwv dno ryg. 

L. 2. Ms%|W IIu^iA«,i>j' vyvav, xmyg Xeyopevyg &uov%og. 

It is furprifing, that all the editors fliould have paffed over this 

paifage, which is wholly unintelligible'; nor will the fuppofition of 

,IJ The references in thefe remarks aremade to Jludfon’s edition, 

rr,g- 
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Tys vyirou being underflood, between pey?1 an£l TlvgiXmv, remove the 
difficulty, of which you appear to have been the firft obferver. 

Kxivy 2(uqv%, as you remark, would, indeed, be an odd name for 

an iflancl. 

The article is improperly omitted, in the latter part of the fen- 

tence. Hence the paffage may be thus read.: 

Uv^iaxwv vq<ruvy x«i ryy xuivys Xiyoyevry 2mi>v%o(~. 

The word xcun; has abforbed xxl ryg, which might eafily happen^ 

from the fimilarity of found, and accent on the final 

L. 3. dtp’ yg (mk^ov IttcI'jm rS At So?, Svatyopoyg wySyfi^ovs, 

dvjyv ryv ^’jcriv—,- 

’Eircim too A£os, on account of the intervention of 11 vvy§y~- 

ptgovs, cannot poffibly be connected with dvjyv Try rntriv, nor 

would thefe terms, if they could be united,, explain the fituation of 

the ifland Menutlrias. Inftead of kaV rov XtGog, read, k’ dvujoXyv, 

which precifely expreffes the pofition of Menuthias, with refpea to 

the new canal, or y KxtrlSiu^, on the coaft of Africa. 

To remove all doubt about the truth of the correction, the words - 

of Ptolemy may be adduced: 

(xKgotyfui-, t« ngkw) 7m^dnstlxi (xuro difitvav, dvosjoXuv .vym, r 

ovofA.xMivovdta?, p. 13.1. . ■ - 

It may alfo be mentioned, that Aty is the name’of a wind; and 

not of the coaft, ove*. which Afrlcus blows.. What polfible ex¬ 
planation? 
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explanation, then can be given to hrdvu too XtCog ?—The terras Sewtx.1 

rgoncti k, in Aulus Gellius, ii. xxii, p. 210. edit. Conrad, 

may illuftratc Ptolemy’s dm Qegmv dvdloXm. 

L. 4. n«^’ dvjqv rr,v Sotrtv eijevtiSta^evovSevtr'taig U7rotvjf vricrog dm 

(fjaSlwv rijg.y^s dtrei Tgtaxotrtav. 

In the latter part of this portentous word, efjevyoiw^EvuQeutn'ug, 

Salmafius acutely difeovered the name of the ifland Menuthias; 

but it is impoffible to aflent to his change of vag ctvjr,v rrjv avtriv eijevvi- 

Siufr into mg dujo to Ugdtrov dx.gov tig eta. It does not appear, that 

the author of this Periplus was acquainted with the Promontory of 

Prafum; and it is certain, that he never ufes eig m, but am, tig, or 

otrgog, di/ujoXijv, for Orkntem verfus. The new reading alfo does not 

fufficiently refemble the old, for it to have juft claims to admiflion. 

Henricus Jacobius is ftill more unfortunate in his conjecture-— 

Sitrtv tig Ti votiov MevovSidg u. vqtrog. This author, indeed, has, p. 27. 

1. 26. x.dt rd vtjm ryg ’ivditdjg—-—, but this will not vindicate eig n 

vd]iov, nor will xcojot m Stx.ot.tov dg^dtov, antiquo qtiodam jure, in p. ro. 

1. 23. tlor inp. 20. 1. 3. dgotgxg ■£ m\u ti fiXtirovjeg, if the palfagc be 

found, defend this ufage of ft with vo}tov. This author, indeed, has, 

p. 7. 1. 34. ttgrtiv vojov, and again, p. 9. 1. 14. fop. n.I. 16. mxjd tov 

vd]ov, and p. 12. 1. 32. vug dvjov vfjov,—hut ti vo'jm is unexampled 

in this Periplixs. 

As to tdv rqtr'ttav Mevov&etrwv, or Mevahtrlag d. vijtrog, it is harfh 

to admit eV, and not agreeable to the ufage of the Periplus.—'Etrrt 

n<rtov MtvovQteiois, would occafton the omiflion of two words, dmxvjd 

vytrog, as you obferve; which would greatly, invalidate the conjec- 

7 • ture, 
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,ute even if the following ™«»j «»■ render idmdmiffible.-dt 

is right to ftate, that the word »/» occurs in this Penplus, p. «■ 

'■ stlmftfawiT h^been mentioned, to have >*)*'££' 

the ““ “'7““'- n.£"e?ile*e'd3otad iraces of 
former, «]ei/^,wf*> leem 10 , . , , . hut ;s to be 

^ Hudfon gives 

asni rvf, the editio Princeps has tijc ?• _ , 

Let the author himfelf defend this retention. lntft, for W- 

vcvonx. . ' : t 

P, 1. 16. e7T ayxjckw 

‘>r- - 

*xf; ilf!a\ Vpu? ^ 
wSs«wsc 

■ r^iCMOC-lcoi; Txwy »«.) xctJaesvtyS' 
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No. IV. 

Ancient Maps of the World. 

Three plates are here prefented to the obfervation of the reader, 

two of which are original, from Cofmas Indicopleuftes, and A1 

Edrifli, and the third is drawn up by Bertius, for the Variorum 

edition of Pomponius Mela, by Abraham Gronovius, 1722. 

I. Pomponius Mela, as earlieft in point of time, requires our 

confideration firft, and in this map it will be feen with what pro¬ 

priety the ancients called the extent of the earth, from weft to eaft, 

length, and the extent, from north to fouth, breadth. Artemi- 

dorus61 (104, A. C.) is faid by Pliny to have firft employed the terms 

of length and breadth, or longitude and latitude. The dividing of 

thefe into degrees, and degrees into their parts, was not effected fully 

before the time of Marinus, nor brought into practice before Ptolemy. 

But our prefent inquiry is confined to the appearance of the earth, 

and here the great objedt which ftrikes our attention is the vaft 

fouthern continent or hemifphere, placed as it were 41 in counter¬ 

balance to the northern. The form in which it here appears feems 

as if the ancients had cut off the great triangle of Africa to the fouth, 

and fwelled it into another world in contradiftindtion to that which 

they knew and inhabited themfelves. It is this fuppofition which 

gives rife to the expreflfons of ManiliuS. 

61 See Agatbemeras, in Hudfon’a Geog. 6:1 Pom. MeJrt lib. i. c, i. See the map 
Min. cap. iv. Strabo, lib; i. p. 64. Ptol, itfelf in Gronovius. 
lib. a. 

Altera 
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Altera pars orbisfob aquisjacec invia nobis, 

Ignotaequc hominum genres, nec tranfita regna 

Commune cx uno lumen ducentia foie, 

Diverfalque umbras, iavdqus cadentia figna, 

Et dextros ortus ctelo fpedtantia verfo. Astron'. lib. i. 

And the fame fentiment in Virgil. 

Audiit et fi quem tellus extrema refufo . ■ 
Submovet oceano, et ft qufcm cxtenta plagarum 

Quatuor in medio dirimic plaga folis miqui. JEn. lib. vii. 226. 

It is this fuppofition alfo which gave rife to the belief of circutn- 

navigations which never took place; for Mr. Goifelin proves that 

the voyage of Eudoxus cuts through the . centre of the great con¬ 

tinent of Africa, and Hanno is carried to the'Red Sea without 

palling the equator. This.it is which extends the title of the Atlan- 

tick Ocean, to the eaft of Africa as well as to the weft, and makes 

Juba commence the Atlantick from Mofyllon. All this is natural, 

if the continent of Africa be curtailed at the twelfth 'degree of 

northern latitude, and the voyage fhortened by about eighty degrees 

in extent. 

But it may be proper to call the attention of the reader to the 

view of this fort of a world, as applicable to the Phenician expedi¬ 

tion of Herodotus. A vefiel failing along the foufhern coaft of fuch 

an Africa as this, has in theory the fun upon the right-hand of the 

navigators for three parts of the voyage, and this conftitutes the 

circumftance as the grand occurrence of the expedition. But were 

the fame veffel to ruXinto latitude 34" fouth, the real latitude of the 

Cape, the fpace during "which the fun would be on the right- 
1 hand, 
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hand, is a point in comparifon of the other courfe, and the pheno¬ 

menon would doubtlefs have been pointed out in other terms, Sts the 

quarter of the heavens, or the place of the luminary. 

There is another particular in this map alfo well worthy of atten¬ 

tion, which is the fource of the Nile placed in the fouthern hemif- 

phere, and compelled to run under the ocean, like another Alpheus, 

and rife again in Ethiopia ; now this fable has its origin from one of 

two caufes; for it was either known that this hypothefis cut Africa 

too fliort to afford a place for the fourccs of the Nile, which were 

carried to an indefinite diftance fouth by the early geographers83, and 

therefore a fituation fouth muft be found beyond the ocean in the 

other hemifphere, or elfe it arofe from the report of the Nile in the 

early part of its courfe, running through a fea with which it never 

mixes. This is a circumftance which is now known to take place 

on its palling through the Lake Tzana or Dembea, where Bruce 

allures us that the courfe of the ftream acrofs the lake is diftindly 

vifible from the high land in the neighbourhood. 

, Nothing farther worthy of obfervation occurs in this map, but 

that it cuts fhort the peninfula of India as well as Africa, and places 

Taprbbana or Ceylon as it appears in the tables of Ptolemy. It 

unites alfo the Cafpian Sea with the ocean, and gives a circumambient 

ocean on the north, as navigable as on the fouth, part of which the 

Argonauts did navigate ! and all but the whole was fuppofed to have 

been navigated, by Pliny. It was this fuppofition which brought the 

Seres on the north, almoft as nearly .in eontad'with the Cafpian84 

Sea, as Mofyllon was with, the Fortunate Ifles on the fouth! 

To 12° or 13° fouth by Ptolemy. **■ Seethe concluding pages of the Periplus. 

‘7 ’ how 





how many obftacJcs has real navigation difcovered, which fictitious 

navigators funnounted without a difficulty? 

II. The Map of Cofmas65 

Is fo poor a compofition, and fo wholly the conception of his 

own mind, that it would be utterly unworthy of notice were it not 

the original production of the monk himfelf.. The veracity of 

Cofmas, bdth in regard to what he faw and heard, is refpe£table, as 

we {hall fliew. hereafter in his account of Ceylon ; but his hypothefis, 

as may be feen, makes the world a parallelogram with a circumam¬ 

bient oceaji, and the rivers of Paradife flowing on the outfide; 

while the viciffitude of day and night is not caufed by the revolution 

of the earth or the heavens, but by the fun’s difk bding obfeured by 

a mountain on the north. He alfo has a Cafpian Sea that joins the 

ocean, and a Nile that runs under the ocean, fpringing from the 

Gihon of Paradife in another world. The ignorance of an individual 

is not aftonifliing in any age, but the ignorance of Cofmas is 

extraordinary in the fixth century, when we mull fuppofe the 

writings df Ptolemy would have been known to a monk of Egypt, 

and when that monk. refided fome years within the tropick, and 

muft have feen the fun on the north as well as on the fouth.. 

III. The Map of Al-Edriffi. 
I owe the knowledge of this map to the kindnefs of Dr. White the 

Arabick Prdfefior at Oxford; there are two Arabick66 copies of 

« See tfelWsaht of the Aduli- of Pocock’sv^To. 375. -Hejira, 906, A. D. 
r-r-J-itAV t 't'ao.' It is from the lad that this -map is.' 
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Al-Edrifli in the Bodleian, and that from which the oppofite map is 

takeo is beautiful and adorned with maps for almoft every chapter. 

This .before us is a general one, curious becaufc it is evidently 

founded upon the error of Ptolemy, which carries the coaft of Africa 

round to the eaft, and forms a fouthern continent totally excluding 

the circumnavigation into the Atlantick Ocean. The learned Hart¬ 

man fuppofes that Al-Edrifli’s account goes as low as 26° 20/ o" fouth, 

to the river Spirito Santo. It may be fo, for Daguta is his laft city, 

which is but three days fail from Gafta, and Gafta is hut one from 

Komr, the Ifland of the Moon, or Madagafcar. (See Hartman’s Al- 

Edrifli,p. 113. et feqq.) This point and Wak Wak or Ouak Ouak feem 

to baffle explanation, and Hartman confefles he can find no room for 

the latter. But with all its fable, it is Bill the kingdom of the 

Zinguis, (Hartm. p. jo6.) and if fo, it muff: be Benomotapa, which 

lies inland, and which Al-Edrifli has ignorantly brought to the coaft. 

It is, in fhort, the termination of knowledge, which, with Arabians 

as well as Greeks, is always fabulous, and is by fomc of their 

writers placed in the Mare tenebrofum, or Sea of China, (p. 107. 

Bakai another Arabian.) 

That the Komr of Al-Edrifli, the Ifiand of the Moon, is Mada~ 

gafear I have no doubt; becaufe in the maps which detail the coaft, 

I found the continuation of this ifland oppofite to the continent 

through feverai chapters, in all which parcels, Dr. White allured me 

the name of Komr was regularly repeated; and though Hartman is 

by this made to doubt concerning Saranda, Serendib, or Ceylon, 

(p. 116. et feqq-) there is no ground for hefitation, the error originates 

with Ptolemy, and the, neceffity of carrying round the lower part of 

Africa to the eaft, compels thofe who follow Ins hypothefis to throw 
up 
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tip Madagafcar nearly oppofite to Ceylon, to bring the Indus 

into the Gulph of Perfia, and the Ganges over the head of Cey¬ 

lon. . Whether all thefe inconfiftencies would have appeared as 

grofs in detail as in the general map, I cannot fay; my want of 

Oriental learning, I regretted, did not permit me to, examine the MS. 

myfelf, .in a fatisfadfcory manner, and I had intruded too far on the 

affiftance of the profeffor. To judge by Madagafcar and the coafl 

of Africa, I {till think the fearch would repay any Oriental ill: who 

'would purfue it; and when Sir Willialn Oufely has finifhed Ebn 

Haukel, what better fcene for the employment of his fuperior 

talents than AI-Edriffi, whom we all quote from an imperfect 

traniktion, and whom we Ihould know how to appreciate, if the 

drofs were once feparated from his ore. 

The courfe of the Nile is Hill more hyperbolical in this author 

than in Ptolemy whom he copies, but he has an inland Cafpian as 

well as that author, and of a better form. To compenfate this, how¬ 

ever, he has his magnctick rocks which draw the iron out of veflels, 

an eaftern fable as regularly at the limit of Oriental knowledge, 

as Anthropophagi fixed the boundary of the Greeks; while Ins 

termination of the coaft of Africa at Daguta. wherever that may be 

fixed, proves that little more had been done by the Arabs of the 

twelfth century, towards profecuting the difcov.ery of the coaft to 

the fouth, than by thofe whom the Greeks found there,, or by the 

Greeks themfelves. 

The Arabielc names of this map, now fupplied by cyphers, have 

been tranflated by Captain Francklin of the Bengal Eftablifhmcnt, 

whole merit as an Oriental fcholar is lufficiently eftablilhed by his 

Hiftory of the Revolutions at Dehli, and who has repaidtheinftruc- 

tion of his youth, with the cordiality-of a friend. 

Numbers 
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Numbers and Names of the Chart: from the Arable’;', by 

Captain Francklin. 

No. i. Mountains of the Moon, 

and fources of the Nile. 
2. Berbara. 
3. Al-Zung. 
4. Sefala. 
5. Al-Wak Wak. 

6. Serendeeb (Ceylon). 
7. Al-Comor (Madagafcar). 

8. Al-Dafi. 

9. Al-Yemen (Arabia Felix), 

to. Tehama. 

11. Al-Hejaz (Arabia De* 

ferta). 

12. Al-Shujur, 

13. Al-Imama. 

14. Al-Habelh (Ethiopia). 
15. AI-Nuba (Nubia). 

16. Al-Tajdeen. 

17. Al-Bejah. 

18. Al-Saueed (Upper 

Egypt)- 
19. Afouahat. 

20; Gowaz. 
21. Kanum. 

.22. Belad Al-Lemlum. 

No. 23. Belad Mufrada. 

24. Belad Nemaneh. 

25. Al-Mulita.u Sinhajeh. 
26. Guran (Karooan of 

Gibbon). 

■27. Ncgroland. 

28. Al-Sous Nera. 

29. Al-Mughrub Al-Am- 
keen, 

30. Afreekeea (Africa). 

31. Al-Hureed. 

32. Seharee, Bereneek (or 
Defart of Berenice). 

33. Miflur (Egypt). 

34. Al-SMm (Syria). 

35. Al-Irak. 
36. Ears (Perfia Proper). 

37. Kirman (C)armania). 

38. Alfazch. 

39. Mughan. 
40. Al-Sunda. 

41. Al-Hind (India). 

42. Al-Seen (China). 

43.. Khorafan. 

44, Al-Beharus. 
45. Azerbijap 
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No. 45. Azerbijan (Media). 

46. Khuwarizm. 

47. Al-Shafh. 

48. Khirkeez. 

49. Al-Sefur. 

50. Al-Tibut (Tibet). 

51. Al-Nufuz Izz. 

52. Kurjeea (Georgia). 

53. Kcymak, 

54. Kulhsea. 

55. Izzea. 

56. Azkuili. 

57. Turkefh. 

58. Iturab. 

59. Bulghar (Bulgaria). 

60. A1 Mutenah. 

61. Yajooj (Gog). - 

62. Majooj (Magog). 

63. Afiatic .(Ruffia), 

64. Bejeerut, 

S7 

No. 65. AkAlman. 

66. Al-Khuzzus (Cafpian 

Sea). 

67. Turkea (Turkey). 

68. Albeian (Albania). 

69. Makeduneeah (Mace¬ 

donia). 

70. Baltic Sea. 

71. Jenubea (probably 

Sweden). 

72. Germania (Germany). 

73. Denmark. 

74. Afranfeeah (France). 

73. Felowiah (Norway). 

76. Burtea or Burtenea (Bri¬ 

tain). 

77. Corfica, Sardinia, &c. 

78. Italy. 

79. Alhkerineab (part of 

Spain). 

the end of the appendix to FIRST PART, 



DIRECTIONS to the BINDER. 

I. The Portrait of Valeo tie Gama to front the title page. 

This portrait is taken from the Porcuguefe manufeript of Reflende, in the 

Britifli dMufeum, and by the account of Faria y Soufa, (vol. i. p. 281.) 

anfwers to the portrait of Gama, preferved in the Viceroy’s palace of Goa, 

where the portraits of -all the Viceroys feem to have been placed. Faria 

writes thus: “Pie died upon Chriftmas Eve, having been Viceroy three 

" months, was of a middle ftature, fomewhat grot's, of a rudely complexion. 

“ He is painted with a black cap, cloak and breeches, edged with velvet, 

“ all JlaJhed, through which appears the crimfon lining, the doublet of 

“ crimfon i'atcin, and over it his armour inlaid with gold.” If this deferip- 

tion be from the portrait at Goa, we have here probably a drawing from the 

pifture, as it correfponds in every particular except the dailies in the cloak. 

II. Chart of the Red Sea, to front Book II. p. 69. 

III. Chart of the Coaft of Africa, to front p. in. * 

IV. A drawing of Aduli and the Chair of Ptolemy, &c. In the bottom 

of the plate is a general plan of the World j both from the MS. ofCofmas 

Indicopleuftes, publifhed by Montfaucoo, (tom i, p. 188. Nova Colledlio 

Patrum,) to front the difiertation on ch'e Adulitick marble.’ Appendix, p, 50. 

V. A general map of the world, conftrufted for Pomponius Mela, to 

•front the account of ancient maps in the Appendix, p. 80. 

VI. A general map of the world from an Arabick MS. (in the Bodleian 

Library) of Al-Edriffi, commonly called die Nubian Geographer j this map 

to front, p. 83, Appendix. 

ERRATA. 
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3>age ! 3. line 2. fir work raw/journal , 
10. note 7. fir pjoijos read "Ojr^as 
IJ. line «lt. dele only ■ 
2$. —. 7. fir Agatharcklee read Agatliarehkks 

■ 3*- note 6u'fir *M/|gp|£gn 

47. note 84. for ymAtsivo? readymlepew 
48. note 8;. far^aeoa reddV’anU; 

Cg. N" XII. after Aennna'i infert Arbmata 
yg. note 30. for Mtip.;o£uc,- readMvoe ofiee; ■ 
84. line 4. jVtbat is from .Berenice read that is, lies 4000 itadia from, Berenice 

penult, fir Iibdh raid Habefh 
gS, note 73. for Turantn mir/Taranta 1 
28. note 74. after fifteen add days ' 

125. line 14. Jw-Tepara read Ta-pcra 
i^c,_11, fm- j 10 30' d’Anvilb read 11° 45' d’Anvillc 
! _ 1 for Movro Cabir read Moito Cobir 

140. — 7. fir Aden read Adea . , 
175. — 2. fur Neclio read Nceo 

iy0. — 8. fir 15SJ rend IJ21 
tgy. note 323. ./wpaffere tie ntari, de ponente read pallare ne mate depouentc 

202. line st. fir map and chart read map or. chart 
223. — a. after time infert. it • 

jo. fir oilier tribe read other, a tribe 

APPENDIX. 

24. fir Colins Corticofns bark, Collus read Coftus Corticofus, bark Coitus 
31. line y. far Calkau rend Callean , 

(12. note 46. 'line i. dele, that 
• At 
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P. 28, 1 

At pp. 43. 47. 6f. and 98. Hadramant is printed for Hadramaut. 

1. 100. note 79. Txppvnxoi wafuxrro pojria iran nt,' ip.mpi; p«*ir« K Tsif 0o!h^i ml 

. E,Uw‘ 0,,ght t« Iwve been printed at the end of the flrfl book. 
P. 74. note 11.; the note ought to be erafed. 

>te 147. the error improperly imputed to Mr. Goffelin is correfted p. 136. 

:e 31. add the Hyena is faid to imitate the human voice, by Buikquius. 
Eng. ed, p. 79. 

P. 86. note 48. m is printed for <a, and « is in many MSS. the character of beta (as 

in Mr. Townley’s MS. of Homer, See. See.); it was cafy to turn this a of the 

MSS. into «. Hence the fhi&uation in Ptolemy of wand 1?. which ought always 

to be in or iS, which are both the fame, and anfwer to one twelfth, o» five 
minutea the twelfth of fixty. 

Printed ly A. Simian, Printers Strut, Imieii. 
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m' ■ 
A CATALOGUE of the ARTICLES ^/COMMERCE 

MENTIONED IN 

THE DIGEST OF THE ROMAN LAW, 

THE PERIPLUS OF THE ERYTHREAN SEA. 

AFTER the former part of this Work was publifhed, a recom¬ 

mendation occurred in the Indian Difquifitions of Dr. Robert- 

fon (p. 58.), to compare the Roman law in the Digeft with the ar¬ 

ticles of commerce in the Periplus. This talk I undertook with 

great readinefs, and had the fatisfaclion to find the' concurrence fo 

general, as to encourage me to purfue the comparifon 'throughout. 

The conclusion derived from the performance of this talk was a con- 

vidion that the digeft was the beft commentary on the Periplus, the 

moft ample proof of its authenticity, and the moft complete illuftra- 

tion of the Oriental Commerce of the ancients. This confideration 

led me to the define of confolidating the two catalogues into one, in 

'which I might concentre the proofs, and at the fame time have an op¬ 

portunity of correding the errors I had been led into by my depen-- 

dance on claffical authorities, without a fufficient knowledge of Na¬ 

tural ITiftory. To this caufe, I truft, will be imputed, the defeds 

of the former catalogue j and, though the fame caufe mayftill ope- 

8 rate, 
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rate, in a degree, I have now, however, been affiflcd in removing 

many mifconceptions by the kindnefs of Dr. Falconer of Bath, and 

by that of his Son;' who is a fellow-labourer with me in the illuilra- 

tion of ancient geography, and the trauflator of the Periplus of 

Hanno. To both of them I was known only by my publications^ 

and unfolicited by me, both propoled feveral corredions which I 

am happy to adopt. . If the objedt of'an author is the inveftigation 

of truth, he will receive all friendly corrections with gratitude, rather 

than defend his errors with pertinacity or ill-humour, l am lenfible 

alfo, that I flood in more need of advice than many others might 

have done, becaufe I came to this office with Id’s information in 

Natural Hillory, than was requifite for the undertaking. This, 

perhaps, might have been a fnfficient reafon for declining it alto¬ 

gether ; but I wiffied to elucidate the author that I had before me ; 

and, I truft, that what I have done, will he acceptable to every 

reader who is not deeply verfed in Natural Htftory himfelf. 

N. B. When an article in the following catalogue is found both in the Digeft and the 
Periplus, it will be marked 1). P. ; and with one of thole letters, when it occurs 
only in one of them. 

When the obfervatioris arc inferred which I received from Dr. Falconer or his 
Son, thofe of the Father will be marked F. F. and thofe of the Sou F. 

.Obfcrvationa which are fill dubious will he marked Q; 

The 
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The Refcript of the Roman Emperors relating to the articles im¬ 

ported into Egypt from the Eaft, is found in the Digeft of the Ro¬ 

dman Law, book xxxix. title xvi. 5, 7. in the edition of Gothofred> 

vol. i. p, 570, (belt edition, vol. ii. p. 919.) and cited bySalmafiuS 

Plin. Exercit. p. 1189. Paris edition, 1629. Ramufio, vol. i. p. 371, 

Purchas, vol. ii. p. 33, and by Bergeron, &c. &c. 

Neither Ramufio or Purchas hav centered into any difciifTion of 

the articles fpecified, but enumerate them as they hand in the Re-' 

fcript, which Gothofred {hews to be abundantly incorred. Salma- 

fius has done much towards reftoring the true reading, and much is 

Hill wanting. ■■■.-■>■ * - 

The law itfelf, or rather the Refcript, is imputed by Ramufio to 

Marcus and Commodus, and, .{landing, as it does, between two 

other Refcripts, which bear their name, it' is probable that this opU 

nion is right. 

The paffage which precedes the Refcript in, the Digeft, is as fol¬ 

lows : 

.. “ The Refcript of Marcus and Commodus ordains, that no blame 

“ {hall attach to the collectors of the cuftotns, fer not noticing the 

“ amount of the cuftoms to the merchant, while the goods are in 

“ tranfit; but if the merchant wifhes to enter them., the officer is- 

M not to lead him into error.” ! 

Upon this, it is only necefiary to obferve, that Commodus was 

affcciated with his father Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, in die-empire,, 

four years before his death; that is, fromfthe year 176 to iBoti 

This makes the Refcript more than a century later than the date ! 

have affumed for the Periplus. Anno 63. See fupra, p. 57. 
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GENERAL TITLE OE THE SECTION. 

Species pertinetttes ad VeSTigaiy 

Which may be rendered, ‘‘ Particular articles [of Oriental Com- 

u merce] fubjed to duties [at Alexandria.”] Or, if Species be 

confined to a fenfe in which it was fometimes ufed, it dignifies 

Spices, gums, drugs, or aromatics. Salmaiius fhews that the lame 

term had been applied in Greek : Inferior Latinitas fpcctem fimpli- 

■ citer dixit, tit Gr&c'i, 'Ztxplov AtGtntov L’3W. P. 1050. And 

Dr. Falconer obferves from Du Cange; Aromata, vel res qucevis 

arornaticte. Gallis, Egices.—Spices were mixed with wine. Solo¬ 

mon’s Song, riii. 2.; and in the middle ages this mixture was called 

Pigmentum, trie Spiccy Bowl; Potio ex melle et vino et diverfis 

fpeciebus confeda. Du Cange.—Species is likewife ufed for the in¬ 

gredients of a compound medicine before they are mixed. F. F. 

Articles ^Commerce mentioned in the Digest, and in the 

Perielus of the Erythrean Sea, ajftgncd to Arrian. 

• :■ ' . A 
1. 'K&oKhou, Ahollce. P. 

If this term be Greek, it is remarkable that It fiiould not occur 

iti any Greek Lexicon, and if it is Latin (-as apparently it is), it is 

equally remarkable that a Greek merchant of Alexandria, fuch as 

‘ the 
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the author probably was, fhould have introduced a Latin‘'term into 

his Greek catalogue ; but Latin terms crept into purer Greek wri¬ 

ters than our author, and commerce perhaps had adopted this, as 

expreffing the a£t.ual garment which was neither ufed by, or for¬ 

merly known to the Greeks. The Roman Abolla was a military 

'cloke.1, perhaps not unlike our watch cloke. And the adoption of 

the word is not more ilrange than the ufage of the Englifh in adopt¬ 

ing the French Smiout, or the French adopting the Englifh Redin- 

gate (Riding Goat). 

Z.^ACoXoi vo8ot xgapclTtvoi, 

Single cloths dyed and imitating Lome of a fuperior or different 

quality. But fee Salmaf. ad Vopifcum. 

”aCo\oi, according to Salmafius (Plin. Exercit. 1062,) are fmglc 

cloths, the fame as obrxAJef, in oppofition. to <5or double; 

but whether this relates to the texture, to the ornaments wrought on 

them, or the confideration of their being with lining or without, 

feems difficult to determiner Our weavers call a filk,Jhot, when the 

warp is of one colour and the woof of another; and the word ”a£o\oi 

may. be literally rendered unjhot; but it does not follow that this is 

an accurate rendering of the term. Homer mentions garments both 

fmgle. and double ; and Deborah makes the mother of Sifera fay,, that 

’ The word Abolla is not in Du Cange, Antony by Seline the daughter of Cleopatra, 
but it is in MeurCus, who fays, that the fol- was killed by Caligula, who was a great grand- 
lowing article“Agolxa ought to be read fon of Antony, non alia de caufii quam quod 
The gender of the adjeftives ufed with’'A&A« edente & muniis, iugreffum fpc-aacula cotiver- 
is adverfe to'this foppofition. title oculos hominum fulgore purpurese c.h.'i* 

2 It feems worn as an outer military cloke ammadvertit. Suet. Caligv c. 35. It was like- 
by officers and i*ien of rank. Ptolemy, fon of wife a.garb of the philofophen, audi'&cinus 
Juba, king of'Mauritania, grtmdfon of M. roajotis 'Abolla. Juvenal. 

41) ... h er 
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her fon had perhaps brought home a raiment of needle work, of 

needle work on bcdbfJcs, which is apparently correlpondcnt to the 

tunick, which Ulyfl.es defcrlbos to Penelope (Od. lib. 'JP. 230). If 

this interpretation, therefore, Ihould be admiflibie, \-v6oXo; vp/.iclrmot 

may be rendered plain cloths of one colour, and vo$oi would exprefs 

that they were of an inferior quality. But fee the term SivXoei^ocTOi, 

Diog. Laertius in Diogene, p. 350. Horace. Di/fUd3 panno patientia, 

velat. And the addrefs of Plato to Ariflippus in Diog. I.aert. Arillip. 

p. 67. Sol povtp hooTcu }!j xXapvHa pofiv kj jaisof. “ You are the 

“ only Pliilofopher who can afl'ume with equal propriety the drefs 

“ of a gentleman [%\oiy,uo^), or the ordinary garb Qxaoc) of a 

“ cynick.” 

3. \\odjiuC'. Diamond* D. P. 

The ancients certainly apply this word to our modern gem the 

diamond, but ufe It in a larger fenfe as we Hill ufe adamant, ap¬ 

plied to other hard fubftances. But in the only palfage where it oc- ■ 

curs in the Periplus, it is mentioned on a coaff where diamonds very 

probably were to be purchafed, and is joined with the Hyacinth or 

Ruby, and other tranfpareut ftoncs. 

Thcophraftus thought the diamond indeftruflible by fire, which 

is'now found to be a mi flake, F. Many experiments have been 

tried, on this fubject of late, and diamonds under the rays of a re- 

tiefling mirror, have been reduced to charcoall 

4. Alahandii, 

A precious itone between a ruby and an amcthyft. Dutcns, p. 16. 

But Hoffman renders it toys or trifles. See Cofmas, Jnd. Mont- 

* Sctt.ApoKouius, Epif. iii. where Iwa* Is oppofed to 

faufOn, 
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faufon, Ntiv. Col. Patrutn, -p. 337. 'H TowrpaSutinj' strct torn}*, hi 

rqu g-spsdv iftmpwv, n McepaAAa (2txhX’itra, ko%Xtai, if' foctXXne'x 

to AXa.Cow&pov. Marallo feems to be Marawar, and Kaber the 

Kaveri; and if pearls are the attribute of Marallo, fome precious 

ftone Ihould of courfe be the attribute of Kaber. 

5. ’AAeb;. D. P. . 

There are two forts of Aloe, one a bitter cathartic, and another 

an aromatic, by fome fuppofed to be the fandal-wood. See Salm. 

Pliu. Ex. 10565 but it is, to all appjearance, the Agallochurn of the 

Digeft, mentioned ftill under the name of Agala, as an odoriferous 

■wood by Captain Plamilton, at Mufcat. Account of the E. Indies, 

* vol. i. p. 68. It is probably ufed by the author of the Periplus in 

the former fenle, as being mentioned on the coaft of Oman in 

Arabia, where the Succotrine Aloe is naturally imported, as the 

ifland Socotra itfelf was under the power, of the Arabs on the main, 

being fubjed to Eleazus king of Sabbatha, in the neighbourhood of 

Oman. 

It is remarkable, that when the author arrives at Socotra, he 

fays nothing of the Aloe, and mentions only Indian Cinnabar as a 

gum or refin diftilling from a tree. I was at a lofs to underftand 

what this meant, till I learned from Chambers s Dictionary that the 

confounding of Cinnabar with Dragon’s Blood was a miftake of an¬ 

cient date', and a great ab'furdity. Dragon’s Blood is ftill procurable 

at Socotra. 

6. Anmnunt. D. See Kard-Amomum. 

4 D 2 7’ ,^vhAvTs.g. 
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7. ’ArJpicem?. Images. P. 

Thefe arc mentioned as imported Into Oman In Arabia; but 

whether as merely ornamental, or objects of luperliition, does not 

appear. Dr. Falconer had fnppofed that thefe might be images, 

brought from the Eaft like our China figures ; but they arc imports 

from Egypt into Arabia, and therefore probably Grecian workman- 

Ihip, See Peripl. p. 16. F. F. & F. 

8. 'A(>yvi>u[/.cst«, ’Acyvpx erasusj, ’A^yv^Mj-ixTa nro^coylevci. Plafe} 

Plate polijhcd. P. 

Thefe works in filver do not appear to be the beautiful produce 

of Greek artifts, but vefiels of plate adapted to the market. By the 

frequent mention of thefe articles, they mu ft have formed a eon- 

iiderable branch of commerce. 

9. ’Agiremo)/. Arfentck. P. 

10. ’AjmfiotTK. Aromatics. P. 

Drugs in general are comprehended under this term (Sal. Pliu. 

Ex. p. 1049, io5°)> 

11. ’A<rvV'j. A/peeks of Cinnamon. . See Keunrtx. P. 

B 

12. B?sXX«. Bdellium. P. 

An aromatic gum, fuppofed to be imported from Africa, but now 

feldom ufed Salmafins5 deferibes it as a pellucid exudation from 

' ? Chambers in voce. ? Plin. Ewrcit. p. 1150, 

the 
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th<3 tree fo called, not quite clear, of a waxy iubftance, and eafily 

melted, called lay the Portuguefe anime; there are'three forts, Ara¬ 

bian, Petrtean, and Badtrian. It was imported, according to the Pe- 

ripHri, from Binnagara, or Minnagara [Bekker], in Scindr,' and from 

Barygaza [ Baroach] in Guzerat. 

The rb'"\l Bhedolahh of fcripture, Gen. ii. 12. Num. xi. 7, ren¬ 

dered bdellium, is by the Rabbis rendered chr'yftal, and has nothing 

in common with the bdellium of the Periplus but its tranfparency. 

The word bdellium feems a diminutive of the bdella ufed by our 

author. Pliny, b. xii. c. 9. 

There are ftill found three forts; two African, rather of dark 

brown hue; and one Afiatic, anfwering the defcriptions of Sal- 

mafius, generally brought to England among parcels of myrrh. 

There are fpeceimens of the African fort in the colledion of Dr. 

Burgefs. 

Bdella are fnppofed by Benjamin of Tudela to be pearls (p. 52. 

Bergeron) ; and oyfters, either, he or his tranflator calls reptiles : he 

finds them at Katiphan (el Katif). And Schikard interprets bedo- 

lach, pearls 5 but fays they are not the bdellium of fcripture. Pliny: 

tranflucidum, fimile cerse, odoratum, et cum fricatur, pingue, guftu 

amarum, citra acorero ; aliqtii Peratieum Appellant ex Media advec- 

tum. Lib. xii. 9. or 1,9 Hardouia. Peratieum is the general term 

of the Periplus for any article brought from beyond the Straits of 

Bab-el-mandeb ; or, according tp Hardouin, he rm iripuTw tvs yr,q. 

In Pliny it is evidently a gum ; the heft fort from Badtria, and the 

inferior fpecies from Arabia, India, Media, and Babylon. It is alfo 

a gum apparently in the Periplus. F. 

13. Beryl his. 
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13. Beryllus, D. Beryl, £ Aignc .Marine, Aqua Marina, 

Some have miftaken it for the cornelian, hut the true beryil has 

the colours of fea water. Pliny, xxxvii. 20. Hard. Probatiflimi Hint 

ex iis, qui viriditatem puri maris imitantur. It is a gem of great 

hardnefs, very brilliant, tranfparent, and of a green and blue colour 

delicately mixed, and varying according to the'different proportions 

of either. Dutens. 

14. ByJJ'us, Opus Byffuum. D. ByJfmon.~~CotUm Goods. 

I underhand'there is a work of Dr. Reinholtl Forller, De By fib 

Antiquorum. 

r 
15. Galbane, Galhantim. D. 

A gum from a ferula or'fennel growing in Africa. Salm. p. 353. 

It is an emollient, and ufed in plaifters; fuppofed to be derived 

from the Hebrew chelbena, fat. Exod, xxx. 34. Ecclef. xxiv. 2 r. 

Chambers in voce.—“ Galen, Diofcorides, and Pliny, ddcribe it 

alfo as the produce of a ferulaceous plant. Bubon Galbanum 

** foliolis rhombis, dentatis, ftriatis, glabris, umbellis patids. Linn. 

Sp. PI. p. 364. Little ufed as an internal medicine} but deferibed 

“ alfo by Nicander in the Theriaca.” F. F. 

16. TlQig. 7Jyu(i. Tl'Q, A/peeks of Cinnamon. P. SeeK extra-ice. 

Zigeer in Perfick fignifies fmall. The fmaller and finer rolls of 

caffia Were moll valued, Diofcorides fays, the beft fort was called 

Gizi, which is a corruption of Zigeir. 

17. Aiz/ircnct. 
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A 

iy. ’ AiKgoVm, p. 8. Bicrojjia. — Cloths either fringed or 

Jiriped.. P. ■; ' ; ■ 

Koga-di and according to Salmafius5,' from Hefychius, fig- 

nifies the fteps of a ladder, or in adqfliif, fenle,' the cornice of a 

wall, or the battlements. But he derhm^the..fame word from 

to {have, and interprets vJ^i, locks of hair. Hence cloths, Sutgiffcnct, 

he fays, are thofe which have a fringe knotted or twifted. 

But Homer ufes the word twice, xft. K^oa-trag Jiv Ts-j^yml^Kv 

rp s^tTrov:hr«^eis. M. 258, where it agrees with the interpretation 

of Hefychius, the cornice of the wall, or as it may be rendered the 

Jkp of the parapet, a rim or line running round below the battlements. 

Not differing, perhaps, frc>m the application of the word as ufec-1 H 35, 

where Homer fays, the fhips were too numerous to be drawn Up on 

the Chore in online. T« ^ e^vc&v , they therefore drew 

them in lines one behind another like the fteps of a ladder. Agree¬ 

able to the other explanation of Hefychius, or as' Apollonius renders 

it, aTroxpriTr^ojpaTtz, in Jlripes . 

Wc may therefore conclude, that wd cannot err much in rendering; . 

the A ix^rmx of the Periplus, either cloths fringed, with Salmafius, 

orJiriped with Apollonius. So Virgil, virgatis lucent fagulis. The 

term ufed here is in conjunction with cloths. ”ACohot ......^ 

x'eyTia ^ where perhaps *€oX®» is in oppofition to 

AeWis.the Latin word Lintea, and Meurfxus in voce, fays, Xe»r/* " 

Hxfse-rx are plain linens, not ftriped. 

♦ Plin. Exetclt. p. 7&. I See Lennep in voce; ? See Apollon, Lexicon in ,tom. 

h ■ l;8. Aiji/agi?*., 
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18. Aip/dpov. Denarius,— The Roma;: coint ‘Toreh in general 

denomination nearly Sd. Etigl’jh. P. 

It appears by the Periplus, that this coin was carried into Abyf- 

finia for the lake of commerce with Urangcrs, and that both gold'' 

and filver Denarii were exchanged on the coall of Malabar againlt 

the fpecie of the country with advantage to the merchant. 

ig. Liu.)m, Kitto, A«»*f. P. 

Are joined in the Periplus with Kaffia, and arc fuppofed to be in¬ 

ferior fpecies of the cinnamon. See Ramulio, in his difcourle ou 

the voyage of Nearchus, and Salmaf. de Ilomonymiis Hylcs lattices, 

c. xcii. c. xciii. a work referred to by Salinafnis himfelf, but I have 

not fecn it. 

20. AvXihhxi. P. 

Slaves of a better fort and for the Egyptian market, 

E 

21. ’'EXdtov. Oil of Olives. P. 

22. ’EXefictc. Ivory. D. P. Ebur. D. 

■23. ’EuoSia. Fragrant fftiecs or gums. P. 

z.. 
24. ZSveit aziurdi. P. 

Girdles or purfes wrought or embroidered. A great commerce 

throughout the eaft is Hill carried on in tallies, ornamented with 

9 The gold Denarius, according to Arbuthnot, waa tire forty-fifth part of a pound of gold 
in the age of Nero. 

every 
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every fort of device, and wrought up with great expence. £k(wt»\ 

does not occur in the lexicons, but probably means jhadcd of different 

colours. 

25. Zlyyt&ie. Ginger, . D. P. ■ 

Not mentioned in the Periplus, but by Salmafius ", who fays the 

ancients knew little of it, and believed it to‘be the root of the pepp'er 

plant. It is applied to a fpecies of cinnamon by Diofcorides (p. 42.), 

poffibly to an ordinary fort from the coaft of Zangucbar, and Zin¬ 

giber itfelf may be derived from Ziagi, the name of the African 

blacks on that coaft. ■: ; : \ ■ .... - 

H 
2(5. 'Bylovoi wmiyo). Mules for the/addle, P. 

0 
2 7. QvjMayM yvn^ovi. Gums or Inceiife, D. P. Mcz^otu oc¬ 

curs only in the Periplus, p. 7. and without anything to 

render it intelligible. V 

I 

28. 'lyMTitx,(luj&utiUu ayvt/jpct,t«h Aiyverru,yrnypix, ; Cloths,:. P; 

For the Barbarine” market, undreffed and of Egyptian manu- 

fadure.—The Barbarines are the ancient Troglodyte fhepherds of 

Upper Egypt, Nubia, and Ethiopia, very graphically traced arid 

diftinguifhed by Bruce. 

y Plin. Exercit, p. 1070. B The welt coaft of the Gtilpii of Arabia. 

4. E ‘Ifiance 
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"IfiolrKb tn'ipiAmra yvy\Cloths. I’. 

For the Barbarine market, drefled, and dyed ol: various colours. 

"ifiKTHTfios AguSttco; %et/>i$caro-T. ors «Vx£'V Xj i >toivo$ <rxoTV\etra£ 

>2) Sidy^jo-og. Cloths. P. 

■Made up, or coating for the Arabian market. 

1. XaowuTog. P. 

With fleeves reaching to the wrift, 

2. 'O rs «Vx£V d) o xoivoi. See ’A&oXqi. X’. 

3. l.KOTH'kclrof. Ik 

Wrought with figures. From the Latin Scutum, Scutulatus; the 

figure being in the form of a fhield. A dappled grey horfe is thus 

called Scutulatus, : 1 

4. Atdx^uo-oi. Shot with Gold. P, 

5. noXvTixfc, p. 
Of great price. 

6. NMou P. 

In imitation of a better commodity. 

7. negisTorsgcs. P. 

Of a better quality, or in great quantity. 

8. tloii/Toh;, P. 

Of all forts. : , 

9. IIoXvftiTct 
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9, UoXvfMTcc. xoXvfi'/rM, P. Ezekiel, xxvii. 24. V.J'ib.n 

Polymitorum. Vulgate, Sec. Pallis Hyacintbinis, Ghlamy- 

dibus coccintis, Chald. Parap. 

Of thicker woof, or larger woof than warp. 

39. IvtiizwjteXuv, P. Indico. Salmaf. & Hoffman in voce. 

See Pliny, xxxv. 27. Plard. cited .by Hoffman, where it is mani- 

feftly indico, ufed both as a colour and a dye. 

30. ‘'irzrs;. Horfcs. r . 

. As prefents, and as imports into Arabia. 

' K ■ 
31. Kxyy.oiy.og. ■ Kanliamus—Gum Lack. D. P. . 

According to Scaliger; and Diofcorides calls it a gum. But Sal- 

mafius rather inclines to think it a drug like myrrh. Lack was ufed 

as a purple or blue dye by the Indigo dyers. iJmoSxipct. Salmas. 

Plin. Exercit. 1148. 1152. Plin. xii. 20. See Pomet’s Hiflory of 

Drugs, b. viii; p. 199, who fays gum of four colours was found in 

one lump. Lie does not hold it to be Gum Lack, but that it has a 

fmell like it 3 it is found in Africa, Brafil, and Saint Chriftopher’s.' 

Poiijet’s Specimen was from the Weft Indies. 

32. KxXtiz. Kpltis-—A Gold Coin. P. 

According to the Periplus it was a coin of this name current in 

Bengal, and that the metal was colle&ed from a mine in the neigh¬ 

bourhood. Stuckius fays, a coin called Kalais is ftill current in 

4 e i .Bengal, 
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Bengal, on what authority does not appear, Paollno notice:! the word, 

but I cannot recal the paffage to my memory ; It is called’ Kaltecn 

In Bengal, or Kurdeen, in the Ayecn Acbari at prefent. Af. Ref. 

vol, v, p. 269. 

33, KM^uftujtov, Kcirdainom, D. 

Both the Amomum. and Gurdamomum are mentioned in the 

Digeft, and are fuppofed by Dr. Burgefs to be the fame aromatic, 

and that amomum has the addition of kar, from its refcmbling an 

heart, which it does. The doubts of Natural Hiftorians on this 

fubje£t are numerous, and Salmalius, after much learned difqui- 

fition, leaves the queftlou undetermined. (See article Koftamomum.) 

But the opinion of my friend’ Dr. B. is this, that the kardamomum 

differs from the amomum chiefly as to its outward appearance in the 

fhape of the pod or the veffels in which it is contained. The true 

amomum, he fays, is from Java, its.pod is in the fhape of a naflur- 

tium, under which title it is deferibed by Pliny, while the karda- 

momum is in the form of an heart. It is brought from Sumatra, 

Ceylon, and Africa. The Sumatran approaches ncareft that of Java, 

both in fhape and flavour, but none of the forts are equal to the 

Javan; the flavour is aromatic, warm, and pungent, in which qua¬ 

lities it is refembled by ail thofe fpecies which take the addition of 

amomum, and I have been favoured with fpecim-ens of all the dif¬ 

ferent forts by Dr. B. Theophraflus fays both come from Media ; 

others derive them from India, Martin Virg.-eclog. iii. 89. Affy- 

rium amomum, equivalent to Median. Galen fays it is confiderably 

warm: Bb^s Surname hosvSs, Stephan, in voce. The J 

1xai «£upatTtxMTBQWy Ttis Swapicc; ■arQmtrrtqx.q, Stephan. 

in 
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in voce. Warmth and pungency are therefore the qualities of both, 

and the difference in degree accords with the two fpecimens of Dr. 

B. Whether the Greeks firft found thcfe in Media and Affyria, or 

whether there were aromatics in thofe countries' refembling thofe of 

India, may full be doubted. The Greeks called cinnamon the 

produce of Arabia, till they had a knowledge of that country them- 

ielves. 

Murray, vol i. p. 65, doubts the origin of the name ; for he lays, 

“ The Indians call it cardamon, but thinks it very.dubious, whether 

££ the cardomum of the ancients be the fame. The.pericarpium ot 

“ the lefler cardomum has obfcurely the ihape of a heart. Lewis 

£t lays it is' defcribed in the Hortus Malabaricus under the title .of 

“ Elettari.” F. F. What is added muft compel me to retract my 

fuppofition, that arnomum expreffes warmth and pungency. “ No'-; 

££ tarunt viri do£U otftu/Mv A&ctmrov, thus effe et fincerum et incul- 

££ patum, veterefque u^iuuqv vocaffe omne aroma quod purum et non- 

“ vitiatum effet. Bodseus a Stapel. Theophraft. p. 981. Stephan. 

“ in voce, ’'ApxfMv." E. F. But itrStevens I find Ai'Cmss 

and not 

If the opinion of Dr. Burgefs be right, which feems highly pro¬ 

bable, and this aromatic be found only in Java and Sumatra, or per¬ 

haps in Ceylon, it argues in favour of the Periplus, which is.lilent. 

upon this fubjedt 5 for the veracity of the merchant is as much con¬ 

cerned in not noticing what he had .not, as in defcribing what he 

had feen. * 

34. Gajiitti Indici. D. . t . .. . . . 

35. Ka^TTKirof. 



35* K«£5r*<reff. Kdrpafus—Ft/ic Mujltns. D. P. 

' Oppofcd to ordinary cottons. It is remarkable that the native 

•Shaoikrcet term is Karpafi, as appears by Sir William Jones’s cata¬ 

logue. Afiat. Ref. vol. iv. p. 231. Calcutta edition. Rut how this 

word found its way into Italy, and became the Latin Carbafus (fine 

linen) is fin-prizing, when it is not found in the Greek language. 

The KctQV&rm JuWof Paufanias (in Atticis), of which the wick was 

formed for the lamp of Pallas, is Albert os, fo called from Kurpnfos, 

a city of Crete. Salm. PI. Excrcit. p. 178. 

Carbafo Incli corpora ufque ad pedes volant eorutnquc rex aurea 

leftica niargaritis circum pendentibus recumbit diftin&is auro ct 

’’purpura carbafis qua indutus eft. Q^Curtius, lib. viii. c. 9. F.—T 

owe this pafiage to Mr. Falconer, and think it may confirm the 

reading of Salmafius of X,tvMvz<; ^yet^lrds^ for Sadovs? EfiagyEmisj. 

Peripl. p. 34. So Lucan alfo, Pharf. iii. 239. 

Fluxa coloratis aftringunt carbafa gemmis, F. , Karpefium is a 

medicinal juice. Diofcor, A poifonous juice. Galen. It is a fubfti- 

tute for cinnamon, or a fpecieg of that fpicc. ’Am Kmupupu ka$~ 

vrriar.ov. And asm Kniv»i*u-px Kcrna,- ro itvXSv ij Ka^vlimov. The dif¬ 

ferent fpecies are unknown. Salmaf. p. 1306.—Has Ka^ymov any 

reference to the Kagi^ij of Herodotus ? 

36, KuguocpvWoV' ' D. Garofalo^ It. Giro/le, Fr, Clouded~ 

rofle, Fr. ' 

Our Englifh clove is probably from clou, a nail, which the 

clove refembles, but not without a poflibility that it may be a con¬ 

traction of girofle. The garyophyilon of Pliny is not the clove. F. F. 

The clove is a fpice of the Moluccas, which is the reafon that the 

Merchant 
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Merchant of the Periplus did not fee it or record it; neither do I 

find it in the catalogue of Diofcorides (Matthioli) as an Oriental 

fpice. ■ It fhould fcem therefore from Pliny, the Periplus, and Diof¬ 

corides, that this fpice was not known early to the ancients; and , 

the reafon was, becaufe they did not go farther eaft than Ceylon.*’ 

Salmafius, however, is of a different opinion, as I learn from Dr. 

Falconer, who cites his work, De Homonym. Hyles Iatric. c. 95.— 

which I have not feen : . •' 

Vidit Plinius Caryophyllon quale apud nos frequens vifitur cujus 

in fummo clavi capita rotundum extat tuberculum piperis grano 

fimile, led gran-dius et fragile, multis veluti ‘fibris intus refertum. 

Calicem floris elfe voluntadhuc conniventetn, et nondum apertum,# 

videtur exiftimaffe Plinius effe fruchim ipfum pediculo fuo infi- 

dentem et inhaerontem, nam clavus effe plane ligneus, et furculi 

inftar habere ei vifus eft. . . . . Caryoph)#im ad condimenta olim 

ufurpatamut piper et coftum, &c... oftendunt apicii excerpta;..... 

quod dixit Plinius de odore Caryopbyllorutn .fidem facit non alia 

fuiffe ejus setate cognita quam quae hodie habentur, &c. _ Dr. F. is 

not convinced bv Salmafius, and bis doubt Is well founded. F. F. 

Cofmas mentions the 3u\oxagv(pv\Xov at Ceylon, and Hoffman (in 

voce) informs us, that the wood of the clove-tree is now ufed in 

odoriferous compofitions and unguents. It is a circumftance in fa¬ 

vour of the veracity of the Periplus, that the Merchant'has not '; 

recorded this fpice; and of ..Cofmas, that his friend Sopatrusfaw 

only the wood. An hundred years later than the Periplus, it had 

found a place in the Digeft : the cuftom-houfe at Alexandria re¬ 

ceived not the'imports of one merchant only, but every thing that 

found its way by any conveyance from the Eaft. It ought not to 

be 
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be omitted, “ that cavyophyllon is poflibly not derived from the 

“ Greek ; for the Turks ufo the term Kalafur, and the Arabs, Ka- 

“ rumfcl, for the dove.” Nicuhoff. Leg. Uatav. vol. if. p. 93, I'. F. 

Still it may be inquired, whether the Arabic karumfel may not be 

borrowed from the Greek karuophyl: many Greek terms for plants, 

' drugs, &e„ adopted by the Arabs, arc noticed by Salmafms. 

37. K«<r<r/«. Kqfm. D. P. 

This fpice is mentioned frequently in the Pcriplus, and with va¬ 

rious additions, intended to fpeeify the different forts, properties, or 

appearances of the commodity. It is a fpecics of cinnamon, and 

ffciainfelily the lame as what we call cinnamon at this day; but diffe¬ 

rent from that of the Greeks and Romans, which was not a bark, nor 

rolled up into pipes like ours. Their’s was the tender flioot of the 

fame plant, and of much||jigher value, fold at Rome in the pro¬ 

portion of a thoufand denarii11 to fifty ; it was found only in the 

poffeffion of Emperors and Kings ; and by them it was dillributcd 

in prefents to favourites, upon foleran opcafions, embaffies, &c. 

That it.was the tender fl;oot, and not hollow, may be proved from 

Pliny, lib. xii, 19,-where he informs us that Vefpalian was the firft 

that dedicated crowns of cinnamon inclofed in gold filagree (auro in- 

terrafili) in the Capitol, and the Temple of Peace; and that Livia 

dedicated the root in the Palatine Temple of Auguftus; after which 

he adds, that the calia is of a larger lizcjhan the cinnamon (craffiore 

farmento), and has a thin rind rather than a bark, and its value con- 

fills in being hollowed out (exinaniri pretium efl). He adds, that 

the heft fort has a Abort pipe of this rind or coating (brevi tunicarum 

■ ■ " . ”'Flmy. • '■ • ■ 

fiftula 
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Silula et non fragili, kgs et fragili); this Cafia Is manifeftly a Cin¬ 

namon, and by confulting the two chapters of Diofconcles. on Cafia 

and Cinnamon, the beft cafia called Daphnitis, at Alexandria, is 

doubtlefs the fame. Matthioli, p, ’42 ; and again his cinnamon is, 

“ fottile di rami” a very fine fpray, with frequent knots, and fmooth 

between the joints.' Salmafius cites Galen, who compares the Kar- 

pafiutn tots Kmoijj.af.in axpepwi, to the extreme fhoot or. fpray of cin¬ 

namon, and dtcpepcHri is fo peculiarly expreffive of this, as to remove 

all doubt, (p. 1304, Plin. Ex.) but if our cinnamon is the ancient 

cafia, our cafia is again an inferior fort of cinnamon ; both are known 

to our druggifts and grocers; and fince the conqueft of Ceylon, the 

duty is lowered on our cinnamon, and raifed on our cafia. The- 

reafon of which is plain; becaufe the true and beft cinnamon is 

wholly our own by the poffeffion of Ceylon, and cafia is procurable 

from Sumatra, and feveral of the eaftern jdles. (See Marfden’s Su-. 

matra, p. 125.) It is plain, therefore, that we adopt cinnamon for 

, the cafia of the ancients, and cafia for an inferiorcinnamon. Whe¬ 

ther the cinnamon and cafia of the ancients were both from the 

fame plant, may be doubted ; for there are different fpecies even of 

the beft forts, as we learn from Thunberg^ but that both had the 

lame virtue, though not equal in degree, we are affured- by Galen, 

who informs us, that two parts of cafia are equal to one of cinna¬ 

mon. (Matthioli,, p, 46.) And Galen examined both when he 

compofed the. Theriac for the emperor Severus. 

I am confirmed in the opinion I had formed by Dr. Falconer, 

who (after citing Linnaeus, Combes, Philof. Tranfadt. 1780, p. 873.5 

Boffie’s Memoirs of Agriculture, p. 202.; Solander; Thunberg, 

Vet. Acad. Hanbl. 1780," p. 56.; and Murray, Apparat. Med. 

vol. lv. pp. 441, 442. edit. Gotting. 1787) writes thus: “ I myfelf 
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“ compared two bundles, one of cafia and another of cinnamon, 

“ and in prefence of all the phylicians and furgcons ot the Go* 

“ neral Hofpital at this place [Path], and none of us could find any 

“ difference in the iize of the pieces, in the taftc, ilavour, colour, 

“ or linell of the different articles, either in quality or degree.” 

Thefe are the two fpecics as now diftinguilhed; that is, the cinna¬ 

mon of Ceylon, and the cafia (fay) of Sumatra. He then adds ; 

“ Perhaps it may be true that the fmall branches were called cinna- 

“ -mon [by the ancients], but the difference between that and cafia 

“ was fmall. Galenus palatn prodit (inquit Matthiolus in Diofeo- 

“ ridem) caffiam ftepenumero in cinnamomum tranfmutari, fate- 

“ turque fe vidiffe caffim ramulos omni ex parte cinnamomum refe- 

“ rentes, contra paritcr infpexiffe cinnatnomi furculos cafliat prorfus 

“ perfimiles. Matthiol. Diofcor. p. 34. he fays, the flicks of cin- 

u namon are not in length above half a Roman foot; and Diofco- 

“ ride's, in Matthioli’s tranflation, ufes the words tenuihtis ramti* 

/if.” F. F.—-See alfo Lai'cher, Herod, tom. iii. p. 375. who • 

ftippofes that the excefs of price in the fpray, was occafioned by its 

caufmg the deftrudion of the plant when I'o cut. 

This fort we muff firft confider, becaufe they themfelves applied 

the name improperly, having it derived, by their own account, 

from the'PhSnicians and giving it,to the fame production, though 

in a different form and appearance from that by which it is known 

to us. 

The kinnamomum of the Greeks and Romans was neceffarily 

derived from the Phenician becaufe the merchants of that country 

firft brought it into Greece. The Greeks themfelves had no diced 

, 15 Herodotus, lib. iii. p. 25?. ed. WeiT. by Lnrcher, of turning the Phemcians into a 
'♦ See a curious miitake of Pliny’s noticed phoenix. Tom. iii. p. 349. 

commit-,. 
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communication with the eaft; and whether this Spice was-brought 

into Perfia” by means of the northern caravans, or by fea into 

Arabia, the intermediate carriers between either country and Greece 

were of courfe Phenicians. It will therefore be no difficult matter 

to prove that the Phenician term expreiles the cinnamon we have, 

and not that indicated by the Greeks and Romans. The term in all 

thefe languages fignifies a pipe; for the Hehrew rap kheneh is the 

/Latin canna; and fyrinx, fiftula, cannella, and caimelle, convey 

the fame idea in Greek, Latin, Italian, and French. The Hebrew 

term occurs in Exodus, xxx. 23, 24. joined with cafia, as it is 

almoft univerfally in the writings of the Greeks and Romans. It 

is ftyled Sweet Cinnamon, and is written pip IS> khineraon 

'befem, the fweet or fweet-Rented pipe; and the word rendered 

Gaiia by our tranllators17 is nip khiddah, from khadh, to fplit or 

divide longways. Thefe two terms mark the principal diftindtions 

of this fpice in all thefe languages; as khlnemon befem, Hebrew; 

'cafia fyrinx, Greek; cafia fiftula”, Latin; cannelle, French; and 

'5 By Peffia is meaht the whole empire. Salm. Plih. Ex. p. 540. Certe cafias nomen 
16 Tile whole 30th chapter is worth con. pro ea fpecie qua: folvit alvum ex Acacia he- 

fulling on this curious fubjeft, as it proves that turn quamvis diverfum fit genus. Id. p. 1056. 
many of the Oriental fpices and odours were, This corruption is not of very modern date; 
even in that early age-, familiar in Egypt, for Salmafius adds, Ut mirura fit ante hot 

17 If from this chapter of Exodus vie prove trecentos et amplius annos, catiarn fiftulsm 
that cinnamon was known, to, the Hebrews in Latinis diftam, earn quse purgandi vim habet, 
the age of Mofes, we have a fecond proof of See alfo Ramufio,vol. i. p- 282. 
its being uM in the embalmment of the mum- Mr, Falconer doubts concerning the cafia 
trues from Diodorus, lib. i. 91. tom. i, priot.- fiftula, but acknowledges that Bodmus on 
Lurcher, tom, if p. 334. " Theophraftus, p. 293. is of a contrary opi- 

11 The cafia fiftula of the moderns is a drug nion. E.. I cannot help thinking that the 
totally diftimft : it is a -fpeties of fenna which authorities here produced, in conformity to 
comes from the Levant, Egypt, .Brafil, and Bodasus, muft preponderate, 
the Antilles, and is a corruption from 'Acacia. : ; 
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in the Tame manner the inferior fort is khiddah, Hebrew; rcylo- 

cafia Greek ; cafia lignea, Latin. 

Whether the Greeks and Latins derive their term from the 

Hebrew khine-mon I0, or from the compound kheneh-amomum, is 

not fo eafy to determine ; for amomum is a general term “ for any 

warm drug or fpice, and kin-amomum, in this form, would be again 

the fpice-canna, the cafia fiftula under another defeription. But that 

the cafia fiftula and the cafia lignea arc marked as the two leading 

diftinft fpecies, from the time of Mofes to the prefent hour, is felf- 

evident. And I now fay, that if the Romans applied the term 

Cinnamon to the tender fhoot of this plant, and not to the pipe 

cinnamon, fuch as we now have it from Ceylon, their ule of the 

word was improper. That this was the cafe, there is reafon to 

think; but that there was fomc obfeurity or fluctuation in their 

ufage, is certain alfo. 

Salmafius11 quotes Galen to prove that the plant itfelf was brought 

to the emperor Marcus Aurelius, from Rarbarike13, in a cafe fovea 

15 This fpecies is diftinflly marked in the 
Roman Law dc publicanis, leg. svi. D. Calia- 
fyrinx, Xylo-cafia. Salm. 1055. id. in Can- 
ticia Salomonis, Nardus, Crocus, Fillula cinna- 
momum. It is called SxAaporffa., Hard Cafia, 
in the Periplus. 

" is a reefb canna> and 
the termination doubtful, but probably from 

niDi peculiar. It is in this fenfe that 

nit3, manna, fignifics the food from' Hea¬ 

ven ; the peculiar food or bread. And hence 
ipHIpi.the peculiar cauna, by way of pre¬ 

eminence. Parkhurft derives it not from fjjp, 
ranna, but from Qyp, kbanam, to fmell ftrong, 
but he allows there is no fuch verb in Hebrew’. 

I cannot help thinking that DtSO M3p> 

khcmicb befem, and CltSO ]03p, khiimemo’n 

befem, have the fame root. The fweet klienne, 
the fweet fchmnemon. Notwiihftamliiig klu n- 
heh hefem is rendered calami odoriferi, the 
fweet calamus, it is certainly not technically 
the calamus aromaticus. 

S1 Salm 401. 

” Plim Ex. p.1304. Galen dc Antidutis, 
lib. i. 

a Earbavike is.perhaps not a proper name, 
but the port frequented by the Barbara of 
Adel or Mofyllon. It is the mart in Scindi; 
but whetherPatala or Miiiimgani, is difficult 
to determine. 

10 fees 
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feet long, Galen faw this, and there were other cafes of a fmaller 

fize, containing fpedmens of an inferior fort. This, therefore, muft 

be in a dry ftate; but this he fays was the true cinnamon. Un¬ 

doubtedly it was, for the plant itfelf, and the fpice, as we have it, 

in its ufual form, have this difference and no more. But Galen 

fays, in another paflagea*, that cafia and cinnamon are fo much, 

alike that it is not an eafy matter to diftinguiffi one from the other. 

And Diofcorides writes, “ Cafia grows in Arabia; the beft fort is 

“ red, of a fine colour, almoft.approaching to coral, ftrait, long, • 

“ and pipy, it bites upon the palate with a flight feniation of heat, 

“ and the beft fort is that called Zigir, with a fcent like a rofe.”' 

This is manifeftly the cinnamon we have at this day; but he adds* 

“ cinnamon has many names, from the different places where it [is 

“ procured or] grows. But the beft fort is that which is like the 

cafia of Mofyllon, and this cinnamon is called Mofyllitic, as well 

“ as the cafia.” This therefore is only a different fort of the fame 

fpice, but it does not grow either in Arabia or at Mofyllon, it took, 

its name from either country, as procured in the marts of either. 

This traffic is explained in the Periplus, but Diofcorides was unac¬ 

quainted witli it. The defcription 15 he gives of this cinnamon is, 

“ That when freffi, and in its greateft perfection, it is of a dark 

“ colour, fomcthing between the colour of wine -.and [darkl.afh, 

“ like a fmall twig or fpray full of knots, and very odoriferous.” 

This is manifeftly not our cinnamon, but the fame as Galen’s, the: 

tender ffioot and not the bark. It .is worth remarking that Diof¬ 

corides lived in the reign of Nero’15, and if the true fource of cinna- 

=■> See Ratnufio, voh i. p. 28s. Tire whole p. 3.18. He is equally indebted to Sailinafius 
of tlm is from Ramufio. .: ‘ ^ as rayfelf. \ 

35 See Larchcr’s whole Differtation, tom. iii. 16 Hoffman in voce, 

mon 
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mon was then juft beginning to be known by means of the navigation 

detailed in the Pcriplfls, this knowledge had not yet readied Alia " 

Minor or Rome. Pliny who lived a few years later had juft arrived 

at this information, for he lays exprefsly, Mofyllon was the port to 

which cinnamon was brought ”, and gonfequently the port where it 

was procured by the Greeks from Egypt, and through Egypt con¬ 

veyed to Rome. It had long been procured there, and long ob¬ 

tained the name of Mofyllitic, but it was now known not to be na¬ 

tive, but imported at that place. 

The trade to Mofyllon was opened by the Ptolemies; ftill, before 

the exiftence of a Grecian power in Egypt, the Greeks had probably 

little knowledge of it, but from the importation of it by the Pheui- 

cians; and the Phenicians received it, either by land-carriage from 

the Idnmeans of Arabia, or when they navigated the Red Sea them- 

felvcs with the fleets of Solomon, they obtained it immediately from 

Sabea ; perhaps alfo, if Ophir is Sofala on the coaft of Africa, they 

found it either at that port, or at the others, which the Greeks after¬ 

wards frequented. Thefe lay chiefly in Barbatia, (the kingdom 

of Adel,) comprehending the ports of Mofyllon, Malao, and Mun- 

dus, where it was poffibly always to be met with. This commerce 

indeed is at beft only conje&ural, neither could it be of long dura¬ 

tion, as it ended with the reign of Solomon, and was never re¬ 

fumed ; hut that the Phenicians had a fettled intercourfe with Sabea 

we learn incontrovertihly from Ezekiel and that Sabea was the 

centre of Oriental commerce, is proved in our account of the Pc- 

riplus. 

Dibfcondw was a native of Anazarlm; Povtus Mofyllites quo cinnamomum <le~ 
but whether lie wrote there or at Home, I Debit nr. I/ik vi. c. nj, 
iiave not been-able to difeover, ■ 4 Cap. xxvji. v, 23. Sheba Is Sabea. 

It 
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It is, this circumftanc'e that induced all the early writers to impute 

the produce of India to" the foil of Arabia; an error .which com¬ 

menced with the fir ft hiftoriaus extant, and which exifted in hiftory 

till the age of Pliny, and in poetry almoft to the prefent hour, 

fable is the legitimate progeny of ignorance ; we are not to wonder, 

therefore, when we read in Herodotus33, that cafia grew in Arabia,, 

but that cinnamon was brought thither by birds from the country 

where Bacchus was born, that is India. The term tried by Hero¬ 

dotus indicates the cinnamon we now have; for it figoifies the peel, 

hull, or rind3’ of a plant, and evidently points out the bark, under- 

which form we ftill receive this fpice. The error of Herodotus is 

repeated by Theophraftus, who affigps both cafia and cinnamon to.. 

Arabia21: this-intelligence I receive from Bochart; and lam obliged- 

to him alfo for a very curious citation from Uranius, in Stepbanus 

de Urbibus, who fays, the country of the Abafenes produces myrrh, 

aromatic gums or odours, frankincenfe, and the bark [of cinna¬ 

mon] This paflage is valuable as the ftrft inftance extant in which 

the name of Abyffinians is mentioned. But it is not to be depended 

on, unlefs it can be referred to the conquefts of that nation in 

Arabia, for thefe Abafeni are evidently joined with the Arabians of 

Sabea and Hadramaut. 

But whatever errors are to be found in ancient authors, relative- 

to the produ&ion of fplces in- general, and cinnamon in particular,. 

*> I.ib. iii. p. 252. fd. Wcff: and p. 250. Jones, Af. Rtf. nr. no. it$. 
where he mentions a fimihr fable of ferpent# ” xk* *** *£«**>»> $•{» wrf wn [quod- 
wbich guard the frankincenfe. KEPrFAOON- Bocbart, 

3' from arefacio, to dry; vol. i. p. rod. ' is .pfobably the' Kk~, 
and hence the dry hull, pcei, or flidl of a plant of Herodotus, unlefs it is a falfc reading ■- 
or. fruit. for KapfdSm or K%«w, <?ue of .the terms for 

» Bochart, vol.h.p.. 105,. Sir William, cotton. 

ftilli 
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Hill that they found their way into Egypt, Paleftinc, Greece, anti 

all the countries bordering on the Mediterranean, in the earliell 

ages, is a fad. This admits of proof from the thirtieth chapter of 

Exodus, and we have traced the courfe of their introduction in the 

preliminary difquifitions of the firft book. 

We'may now, therefore, proceed to examine the various forts of 

this lpice mentioned in the Periplus, which amount to ten ; and 

very remarkable it is, that the modem enumeration of profeOTor 

Thunberg Ihould comprehend juft as many fpecies. Not that it is 

to be fuppofed the fpecies corrcfpond, but the coincidence of number 

is extraordinary. It is worthy of notice alfo, that cinnamon is a 

'term never tiled in the Periplus; the merchant dealt only in cafia; 

cinnamon was a gift for princes. There is, even in this minute cir- 

cumftance, a prefumption in favour of his veracity, not to be palled 

without obi’ervation. . ■ 

It has been already mentioned in the account of Ceylon, that the 

ancients, who firft referred this lpice to Arabia, and afterwards to 

the cinnamomifera regio in Africa, as ftippofing it to grow in thofe 

.countries becaufe they procured it there, never mention it in Ceylon.' 

I think, with Sir William Jones, that this is one of the obfeureft 

. circumftances in ancient commerce. Can we conceive that it grew 

there in any age, and was afterwards eradicated ? or mull we not 

rather conclude, in conformity to the fiuffragcs of all the moderns, 

that there is no genuine cinnamon but that of Ceylon, and that the 

commerce itfelf was a myftery ? The firft author that mentions 

cinnamon in Ceylon is the Scholiaft on Dionylius Periegetes; at 

leaft I have met with no other, and I mention it to promote the 

inquiry. 

The 
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The tea forts in the Periplus are, 

i. Mo<rvh\irtK$. Mofyllitlch P. 

So called from the port Mofyllon, where it .was obtained by the 

Greeks from Egypt, and whither they always1 reforted, from their 

firfl: paffing the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb. It was the cafia fiftula; 

the fame as we now have from Ceylon, and imported at Mofyllon 

diredly from India, or from the Arabian marts on the ocean, which 

were rivals of the Sabeans. It is mentioned by feveral authors as 

the heft fort, or inferior only to zigeir, and therefore could not be 

native: there is indeed cinnamon on the coaft of Africa, but it is 

hard, woody uy and of little flavour. The regio cinnamomifera of 

Ptolemy bears no other fort but this : he places this trad at the 

boundary of his knowledge, that is, between Melinda and Mofam- 

bique; and if it is in any way entitled to the name, it cannot be 

from its own produce, but on account of the importation of the 

fpice from India ; the traders who found it there, might fuppofe it 

native, in the fame manner as the early writers fpeak of the Mofyl- 

litic, and which (as has been already noticed) Pliny firft mentions 

as imported. The Mofyllitic fpecies is rarely called cinnamon by 

the ancients, but cafia only. Their cinnamon was exhibited as a 

rarity, like that of Marcus Aurelius before mentioned. Antiochus 

Epiphanes” carried a few boxes of it in a triumphal proceffion; and 

Seleucus Callinicua prefented two mins of this fpecies, and two of 

cafia, -as the gift of a king to- the Milefians. The cafia, or modern 

* Seven different farts Oriental, and two flavour. ^ It augers well to the charader of 
American, I have feen In the tolleaion of 
j>r, lJurgefs i and an African fpedes, which 35 Athcnseus, lib, v. p. 195. hb. ix. p. 403,- 
js not a bark, but a mere flick, -with little 

4 <? cinnamon 
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cinnamon was found formerly in java, Sumatra, ami the coaft of 

Malabar; irom the court of Malabar it found ila way to Africa and 

Arabia; but when the -Dutch were martera of Gudim they dc- 

Ilroycd all the phials on the court, in oruer to fccure the monopoly 

to Ceylon} and none ia now met wifli on the court, but an inferior 

wild fort, tiled bv the natives, and brought fometimes to Europe for 

the purpolc of adulteration. 

2. Ztysigf riy. C:sxu\ y.}gcu\ Chzt, P. 

This fort is noticed and dekribed by Diofcorides, aa already 

mentioned ; and to his defeription I can only add, that ziyeir, in 

Pcrfian and Arabic, as I am informed, fignirtes fundi'". llio [mailer 

bark mull of courfe he from the (mailer and tenderer ihoots, which 

is (till elleemed the bell ; the harder and thicker bark is cut and 

made to roll up in imitation of this, but is inferior, though from 

the fame plant. This at leail is fuppofed; but 1 do not (peak from 

authority. 

3. ’Acru'ip',;. Jfuphc. IV Afyphcmo ih Matthioli, p. 42. Per¬ 

haps for ’Atrv$ii\cs. 

This term,, if not Oriental, is from the Greek «Vu'^vjAof, afunhiilns, 

fignifying cheap or ordinary; but we do not find afuphd tiled in this 

manner by other authors: it may be an Alexandrian corruption of 

the language, or it may be the abbreviation of a merchant in his 

Invoice. 

3r‘ The Dutch are accufci) of this by their any where but in Ceylon, 
rivals, as well as diminiihing the growth of T doubt this relation at the fame time 1 
nutmegs, &c. in the Molucca Mantis. But I notice it; but an inquiry might Hill be made, 
ohferve in the account of Hugh Boyd’s Dm- whether the Greek term tafia be not a cor- 
baffy to Ceylon (Iud. Annual Kegiiler, I;gfj), ruption of jj/.ei. 
an all'a-tion, that the true cinnamon never grew 

4. ’ 
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4. "Agupx. Aroma, D. P. 

Aroma is the general name for any warm fpice or drug; hut it is 

twice inferred in a lift of cafias, and is therefore probably a fpecies 

as well as the others. It would intimate an aromatic fmell or flavour, 

and is poflibly one of fuperior quality. It is remarkable that Moles 

ufes the fame term of fweei-feented cinnamon. 

5. MuyXot. Mogta. P. 

A fpecies unknown. . 

6. Mora. Mots. P. 

A fpecies unknown. 

7. SxXsjjsrsf*. Sckrotera. D. P. Xylo CaJJia, Wood Cinnamon, D. 

From the Greek hard. This is a term, which occurs 

frequently, and perhaps diftinguilhes the Cafia lignea (wood cinna¬ 

mon) from the cafia fiftula (cannell'e or pipe cinnamon): it may, 

however, fignify only a hard and inferior fort, in oppofition to 

brittlenefs, which is one of the characters of the fuperior fpecies. 

8. 9, 10. A8<«j4«, Kittx, Acsk»q. Doaaka, Dacar. P, 

Dacar is noticed by Diofcorides, Matthioli, p. 42, 

and MotOk by Galen. F. 

All unknown. But Salmafius, and other commentators, agree m 

fuppofing them all to be fpecies of the lame fpice.' 

Under Gaflia, ; in the Digeft, are mentioned, ■ 

1. Turlana vel T'hymiama, and . 

2, Xylo Cafta. 

4 O 3 
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Tuvian?'. am! Thymiama arc cxpreflions for the fame thing in 

Latin and Greek—Iaccufc. Kafia was mixed perhaps with mcenle 

in the temples, as well as other aromatic gums and odours. See 

Hoffman in Thymiama. But Dr. Falconer fuppofes thefe not to he 

different fpecies of calm, or mixtures with it, but Amply thus and 

thymiama; which, however, xylo caffia leans to contradict. He 

thinks aifo, “ that turiana may be the laurus caffia which grows in 

“ Spain, on the river Turia or Guadalaviar.” 

« Floribus et rofais formofus Turia ripls.” 
Claudiau de Laudibus Serense, 72. 

Thefe are the ten forts enumerated in the Periplus35. ProfelTor 

Thunberg, who vifited Ceylon in his voyage from Batavia, reckons 

ten forts likewife. Four of nearly equal value and excellence; three 

that are found only in the interior above the Ghauts3’, in the go¬ 

vernment of the king of Candi; and three which are not worth 

gathering. The mod remarkable which he mentions are : 

The raffe40 or penni-curundu, honey cinnamon, and capuru 

curundu, or camphor cinnamon, from the root of which camphor 

is diftilled: this laid is found only in the interior. The cinnamon 

for the European market was collected in the woods by the natives 

employed in the Dutch fervice, but has iincc been planted on the 

fandy downs on the coaft. Thefe plantations, befides their conve¬ 

nience, are fo thriving, that the practice is likely to be continued. 

Can I conclude this account without obferving, that this rich and 

” Two other forts may be colle&ed from coaft is a level, the interior is high and table 
Galen; Arebo, and Daplmite. Larcher, He- land. All above the mountains is kill poMed 
rod. vol. iii. p. 34$. by the king of Candi; the Dutch had, and 

» I ufe the term improperly, but Ceylon Englifh have, only the coalh 
partakes of the nature of the continent—the See Knox’s Ililtory of Ceylon, p. i(i, 

valuable 
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valuable ifland is now in the pofleflion of the Englilh; and without 

a prayer, that the commerce may be.conducted on more liberal 

principles, and the natives treated more generoufly by them than by 

their pi-edeceffors ? The knowledge which the ancients had of 

this ifland is treated at large in the Sequel to the Periplus; 

and it is to be hoped that the prefent governor, Frederick North, 

whofe mind is ftored with ancient knowledge, and whofe attention 

is alive to modern information, will communicate his refearches to 

the public. * 

I have only to add, tifiat the Sanfkreet names of this fpice are 

Savernaca and Ourana,. as I learn from the Afiatick Refearches, 

vol. iv. p. 235.; and that Salmafius mentions Salihaca as the Arabic 

appellation, Which he derives from the Greek BvXiKyj, lignea, or 

woody (p. 1306.), but which, if 1 did not pay great refpedt to his 

authority, I fhould rather derive from Salike,. the Greek name of 

the ifland in the age of Ptolemy.—-I have now only to requeft that 

this detail, too prolix for the work,' may be accepted by the’reader., 

not as the natural, but the claflical hiftory"of cinnamon, . .. 

38. Kokht/ts^. JzW F. 

Tin is mentioned as an import into Africa, Arabia, Scindi, and 

the Coaft of Malabar. It has continued an article of commerce 

brought,out of Britain in all ages,, conveyed to all the countries on 

the Mediterranean, by the Phenicians, Greeks, and Romans, and 

carried into the Eaftern Ocean, from the origin of the commerce. 

It is only within thefe few years it has found its way into China.in 

Brititli veffels, where it is now become an article of Inch magnitude, as- 

greatly to, diminilh the quantity of fpecie neccflary for that market. ... 

39. K«7TU- 
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KarTuSif^, liarf>airairlyti, KaCiwAm/. Ktittybitnnc, X’lifru- 

pnpige, KabalUc. Perinl. p. sfi. 

Different Jpecies oi: nard. See N«^V. 1*. 

<jO. K.ctvva:cai cin’kai a ttcWz. h-timioktiu P. 

Coverlids plain, of no great vlane (or, according- to another read¬ 

ing, not many), with the nap on one fide. Iiefychius and Phavo- 

rinus, cited by Hudfon. 

41. Ceraimimn. D. A gem. - 

Salmaiius lays there are two forts: 

1. A pure chryilal. 

2. Another red, like a carbuncle. 

He thinks the chryilal to be the true ccrauniuin ; and that Claudian 

is miftaken when he writes, 

Pyreneifque fub anlris 

Ignca fulmincrc legere Ccraunia nymphtc- 

42. KaXctvdiotp'jsvru. Kolandlphonta. P. 

Large flops on the coaft of Coromandel, in which the natives 

traded to Bengal and Malacca. They had veffels alfo called fangara, 

made of one piece of timber, which they tiled in their commerce 

on the coaft of Malabar. The mono.vyla of Pliny were employed in 

bringing the pepper down the rivers to the. coaft. Li-b. vi. 23. 

43. K.ogd’htcv. Coral, P. > 

44. Ko<tto;*\ Cojlus, Cqfltm, D. P. 

Is confidered as a fpice and aromatic by Pliny, lib. xii. c. 12. 

*' It is worthy of remark, that in the enu- the MilcfianS, there (iitmld he this diilimition : 
nictation of gifts made by SeleucusCaUiiiiais to Fraukiiicenfe - - io Clients. 

It 
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It is called radix, the' root, •pre-eminently, as nard is ftyled tbs leaf5 

Coitus being, as we may luppofe, the belt of aromatic, roots, as nard 

or fpikenard was the belt of aromatic plants. This fuppofition ex¬ 

plains a much-difputed paffage of Pliny. Radix et folium4* India 

eft maximo pretio ; the (root) coftus, arid the (leaf) fpikenard, are 

of the higheft value in India. Radix cofti guftu fervens, odore 

exirnio, frutice alias inutili: the root of the coftus is hot to the. tafte,. 

and of confummate fragrance ; but the plant itfelf, in other refp.edts,, 

without life or value. It is found at the head of the Pattalene, 

where the Indus firft divides to inclofe the Delta; of two forts,, 

black and white, the black is the inferior fort, and the white, belt. 

Its value is fixt.een denarii.“, about twelve {hillings'.'and eight pence 

a pound.—Thus having dilcufled the coftus or root, he proceeds,tc 

the leaf or plant: De folio nardi plura did par eft; but of this here¬ 

after. It is here only mentioned to give the true meaning of the- 

paffage. 

This root is laid, by Salmafras, to grow in Arabia as well as India ;, 

and I do not find that it has acquired any European name, though 

k was formerly much ufed in medicine, and called the Arabian, or 

true coftus. It is confounded by Gotliofred, firft with eoftamomum, 

which he derives from Mount Amanus, and fecondly, with carda- 

Myn-Ii -■ - - i, taliAit. in v,oce.. Sd« now !e pins ebramvn eft Befrd- 
Cairn - A - 2 pounds. on Betl*,. dont-le premier lb prbiionce aufll' . 
Cinnamon * - 2 pounds. bana, qui fignifie chcz-les Indiens,.eti general 

• Coitus - - . 1 pound. la fcuiik de quelque plante, et qui s’ajJplique'-. 
The reaibri is. evident j fvankiuccnfe and par exceUence a lkfeuiik de Tembu!, en par- 

myrrh were procurable in' Arabia, wlncli. bor- ti'cnlier. 
doled on his own'kingdom. Cafia, cinnamon, Pliny has applied.the leaf par excellence to> 
and coitus, were Eaft India commodities. See the nard, and then confounded feverat pro- 
Chifhul], Antiq. Aliat. p. 71 - ‘ ‘ perties of the betel with it. See X«{S«. 

■>’ But tie l:af is applied pre-eminently- to •<> The ifumbers.in Pliny are 'dubious, 
the hctel iu-India to this day.. See HerbeTot ' - ' ■ ; ' ■ ' ’ 

Hjonmum. 
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JBomutn, (See Salat. p. 400. & feqq.) ‘ I luive fuppofed that amo- 

ininn, as it is found in cinn-amomum, carda-momum, and coft- 

amoroum, implies the warmth and gentle pungency of an aromatic; 

for the amotnum itfclf, if wc know what it is, is of a hot, fpicy, 

pungent fade. (Chambers’s Dift. in vocc.) ButSalmafjus and Hoff¬ 

man feem to trace it to a Greek origin inculpatus), and to 

fignify unadulterated. They apply it lilcewifc to momia or mumia, 

hecaufe the amomum was particularly uf’ed to preferve the body from 

putrefa&ion. It was found in India and Syria, but the heft in Ara¬ 

bia (imported ?). The Arabian is white, fweet, light of weight, and 

fragrant; the Syrian is heavier, pale, and Prong lcented. Gothofred, 

from Ifid. xvii. 9. Diofcorid. lib. i. c. 14. Pliu. i. 2. and xii. 24. 

Piofcoridcs fays it grows in Armenia, Media, and Pontus, c.14. ; 

but the whole account is very dubious; all fpeak of its warmth 

and pungency; but let us apply this to the coftus, which, in regard 

to its unadulterated Rate, and*its qualities, is Rill much quellioned: 

its properties are—I. Fragrance : Odorum caufa unguentorumque 

“ et deliciarum, R placet etiam fuperftitionis gratia emuntur quo- 

“ niarn thure fupplicainus ct coRo. I’lin. xxii. 24. Coflmn molle 

“ date et blandi milii thuris odofes. Ure puer coRum Aflynum 

“ redolentibus aris. Propert. lib. iv. IlAor^ sxav xa'‘ or^r 

“ Diof.—II. Pungency; both coflus and coRamomum are laid to 

“■ be of a warm, pungent quality : IlAor^c i>'e rys fytputxg xxi Seppqs 

“■ -iratoryros zca hvapttu$. Galen. Guflu forvens, Pliny.-—It is 

“ mentioned in the Geoponica, as one of the ingredients for making 

“ the fpiced wine, called ttxvxkux, Lib. vii. c. 13. But the beft 

“ writers on the eoftus of the ancients think it is not afeertained.” 

F. F. Pfeudocofius nalcitur in Gargano Apulix monte.—Of the 

coftur. brought from the £aft Indies there are two forts, but feldom 

(3 more 
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more than one is found in the fhops, coitus dulcis officinarum : this 

root is the fize of a finger, confifts of a yellowifh woody part in- 

clofed within a whitilh bark.the cortical part is brittle, warm, 

bitterifh, and aromatic, of an agreeable fmell, refembling violets or 

Florentine orris. New Difpenfatory.—It always contrails a bitter- 

nefs, and grows black by keeping, which probably accounts for the 

white being more valuable (as Pliny fays), becaufe it is frelh. M. 

Geoffroi, a French academician, mentioned under this article in 

Chambers’s Di&ionary, confiders it as the European elacampane' 

root, which, he afferts, when well fed and prepared, has the pro¬ 

perties of the Indian aromatic. 

Coftus corticofus, bark coftus, has a fcent of cinnamon. 

45. KuTrsfoc. P. Cyperus. 

An aromatic rulh. (Plin. xxi. 18. Matthioli in Diofcor. p. 26.} 

It is of ufe in medicine. The beft from the Oafis of Ammon, the 

lecond from Rhodes, the third from Thrace, and the fourth from 

Egypt. It is a different plant from the Gypirus, which comes from 

India. See Hoffman. Chambers. 

A 

46. AaSavcv**. D. P. 

A gtun or refin, from a plant called leda, lada, or ledum, a fpecies 

of ciftus. It is of a black colour, from Arabia ; the Eaft India fort 

is very heavy, and like.a grit-ftone in appearance. Dr. Burgefs 

« Herod, lib. iii. p. Zyj. where he fays, great, odontic gam. See Larcher, Herod, 
it is collefted from goat»’ beards,' a moil fra- tom. iii.- p. 3JO. 

4 a informs 
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informs me that it is adulterated with pitch from Pegu. It Its 

collect’d in Crete from the beards of goats. Plm. xxvi. 8. And 

Tournefort law it obtained iruin tin; thongs ot whips lathed over 

the plants in the fame idainl. It is likewilc obtained by a bow- 

ftring bound with wool, to which the lanugo adheres. E. 

47. Actxxoi ;v^v/.rar.i'o;. Iaccut. Coloured Lack, D. P. 

Is a gum adhering to the fmall branches of trees, ftippolcd to be 

depolited by an infect. When taken off and melted it is reddifh,. 

formed into granulated feed, in which form it is tiled as lack for ja¬ 

panning; or into fliell-lack for lending-wax. Pomet. b. viii. p. 200. 

A dye of the red purple (according to Ramufio, prof, to the Pe- 

riplus, lacco dc lingere) ; but Salmalius, Plin. Excrcit. p. u6o, lays 

it is a cloth of this colour. 

48. Lafer. Benzoin. D. 

“ This appears to he the filphium found in Syria, Armenia, and 

“ Africa Diofcor. iii. 79. Lafer ell licpuor feu laeryma, Girecis 

“ Aa<r££0f, Latinis lafer nominatur. Matthioli, Diof. in voce. That 

“ is the infp'iffated juice. The Ifalk was called filphium ; the root, 

“ magugdaris; the leaves, mafpeton. T’heophralt. vi. 3. The JbA- 

“ Kt&vhos ovos are mentioned by Hippocrates even as articles 

“ of food, and laid to be taken largely by fume, but with caution, 

“ becaufe it was apt to remain long in the body of'thofe unac- 

“ enftomed to it. Theophraftus mentions the ilalk as food ; Apieius 

“ Hates it among the condiments of the table : Porous lafaratns, 

“ boedus lafara-tus.: Perfumes were formerly ufed in England with 

“ meat; the nobility were made lick with the perfumed viands of 

“ Cardinal Wolfey.” E. E.—The country mbft famous for producim* 

6 k 
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it was Cyrene in Africa, where it was fo much a ftapie commodity, 

that the Cyrenian coins were marked with the (ilphium, It is now 

brought, from Siam and Sumatra; is ufed in medicine and cofmetics. 

See Chambers in voce, and Gothofred, who cites Columella, vi. 17. 

Ifid. xvii. 9. It is vulgarly called Gum Benjamin. Pliny mentions 

it inter eximia naturae dona, xxii. 23. 

49. Act'Tia. Linen, from the Latin lintea. See IfiarurjeJi. P. 

50. A/£«wf, Franlunccnfe4S. D. P. 

51. AtS«i»{ 0 ttcoutmo;. From beyond the Straits of Bab-cL 

MaruLcb'. P. 

A gum or refm fufficiently common in Europe Hill ; originally 

introduced from Arabia only, and ufed by. the nations on the Medi¬ 

terranean under the denomination of thus and libanus which are fy~ 

nonyinous. Its name is derived from p*7, laban, white, Heb. and 

pi1?, loban, Arabic, becaufe the pureft fort is white46 without mix¬ 

ture. See Bochart, tom. i. p. 106. Hence libanus and the cor¬ 

rupt olibanum. M. Polo calls it encens blanc. Bergeron’s Col. 

p. i 43, It was chiefly brought from Hadramaut or Sagar, a trad 

of Arabia on the ocean. The belt fort is likewife in finall round 

grains called from the Arabic TU3, chonder. Bochart, ibid. 

But Niebuhr fays, that the libanus of Arabia at prefent is greatly in¬ 

ferior to that brought from India, as being foul, mixed with fand 

and Pones; he adds alfo, that the plant which produces it, though 

cultivated at Kefchin and Schahr (Sagar) is not native, but origi¬ 

nally from Abyffinia. See Niebuhr. Arabia, tom. i. p. 202. H. 

*1 Olihnnus, oleum Libani. ' gets lias many fpcclmct’.s of Arabian ll- 
*> Jt gmws yellow by keeping. Dr. Bur- bairns. 

4H2 P-131* 
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p. 131, in which opinion he is iiippoiteJ by Bruce. The Arabian* 

paid a thoufand talents of frunkineenl'e by way of tribute to Perl!a. 

Plin. xii. 17. Herodot. When Niebuhr was in Arabia, the Knglifh 

traders called the Arabian fort inconic of i'nmkincenle, and the In¬ 

dian or better fort, benzoin, and the word benzoin was efteemed 

more than the bed incenlc. The Arabs themlelvcs preferred the In¬ 

dian to their own, and called it bachor Java, either becaufe it grew 

in that ifiand, or was imported from Batavia. See allb d’Anville, 

Georg. Anc, tona. ii. p. 223. 

52. Ai-Shasj 'YaXqt; TrXeioi'a: y&vy it, <xXaij; Mugj>ivr,s t-.;.; ytvotAivrf, lv 

AiotriroXu. Gh/s and Foredune made at Diafpolis. P. 

lit. Lithia Hyala. Several forts of glafs, palle, or chryftal. 

See article AiBio. $m<puvq;. 

2d. Ai.97« P. 

Which Salmafius fays, ought always to be written morrina, not 

myrrhina, myrrina, murrhina, or murrina. And he maintains that 

it is certainly the Oriental porcelane. It is here evidently joined as 

the adjedive to AiS/a, as it is afterwards (p. 28. Peripl.) mentioned 

with AiS'/a owxfvv,) and conneded in a limilar manner, A<S/* ovuyny >,£ 

where it is fpecified as brought down from the capital of 

Guzerat, Ozone, (Ougciti,) to the port of Barygaza or Baroach. All 

this feems to confirm the opinion that it was porcelane procurable 

in India at that time, as it now is ; and that it was brought into 

Egypt by the Chips that went to. India. But what is more extraor¬ 

dinary is, that it was imitated in the manufadorius of Dioipolis in 

EgyPb as °tlr European porcelane is now formed upon the pat¬ 

tern of the Chinefe. 

But 
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But in opposition to this opinion, Mr. Datens, tinder the article 

Sardonyx, iuppofes that done employed and cut, to form the Murr- 

hina, on account of its beauty, and the great number of Strata in a 

fmali compafs, that the Sardonyx was formed into final! vafes, as 

well as various forts of agates, there can be little doubt; but why 

after cutting, it Jhould lofe the name of fardonyx, and take that of 

murrhina, is hill to be explained; and how they fhould be baked in 

Parthian furnaces, or imitated atDiofpolis, rnuft likewife be inquired. 

The beft argument in favour of Mr. Dutens’ opinion, is, the con- 

nedting it with ot/vxlvy in the invoice of the Periplus, A<9i« orjx^n 

kuI and Lampridius likewife fays of Heliogabalus, as cited by 

Gefner, myrrhinis et onychinis minxit. Thefe inftances are fo 

ibrong, that if the other qualities attributed to this precious commo¬ 

dity could be accounted for, and rendered .confident, the fuffrage of 

a writer fo intelligent and well informed, ought to prevail. Gefner 

produces a variety of authorities from Jo. Frid. Chriftius, which 

confirm this opinion of Mr. Dutens, or at lead proven afoffil. The 

principal one is from Pliny, xxxvii. 2,andxxxiii. proem. Ghryftallina 

et myrrhina ex eadem terra fodimus, fo that it is politively aderted 

to be a fulfil from Karmania; while the colours affigned to it, of 

purple, blue and white, with the variegated reflexion from the mix¬ 

ture 1'uit much better with porcelane. Martial ftyles it myrrhina 

pitfa, xiii. p. IIO, and notices it as capable of containing hot li¬ 

quors, a property in which it feems oppofed toiglafs- or chryftal 

Si calidum potes ardenti murra Falerno 

Convenit, et melior fit fapor inde mere. 

Thz fapor here, and the odor mentioned by others, fuit the far¬ 

donyx no better than porcelane ; hut the tefUmony of Propertius is 
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as dircft to prove it faflitious, as that of Pliny to prove it. a fulfil. 

Murrenque in r.ivtliis ponila codla focis, iv. 5. s<i. 

Anil to refill this evidence, Chrillius contends, that the Mun'ea are 

not she fame as Mjrrhina; but an imitation like the Diofpolite ma¬ 

nufactory. I am by no means qualified to decide in this difpute, 

where the difficulties on either lide feern unlurmountahle ; but as 

my own opinion inclines rather in favour of poredanc, I will ft ate 

my reafon plainly, and leave the determination to thofe who arc 

hater informed. 

Porcclane, though it is factitious, and not a foftil, is compofed of 

two materials which are foil'd, the petuntze and the clay. The 

former, the Chincfe call the hones, and the latter the flelh. The 

place of petuntze is fupplied, in our European imitations, by flints 

reduced to an impalpable powder; and the vitrifadlion of the pe- 

tunt/.e or the flints in the furnace, gives to porcclane that degree of 

tmiflucency it pofi’dfes. The petuntze is fuppofed to be found of late 

in England. Now it is a well known fa61, that the ancient compo- 

fiiion of porcelane in China, was laid to he prepared for the fon by 

the father, and to lie buried for fevcral years before it was prepared 

for the furnace, and the inferiority of the modem porcclane, is thought 

by the Cliinefe connoifieurs, to arile from the negledl of this pra&ice. 

May not this have given rife to the opinion that the murrhina were a 

foil'd production ? 

Another confklcration arifes from the words employed by Pliny 

to exprcls the murrhinc velfqls, which are capis and abacus, iignify- 

ing, if Hardouin be corredt, literally, the cup and faucer, and the 

capis which was a veflel ufed in facrifices, was regularly a vas 

fidtile. 

But 



But the Iaft circumftance.I fhall mention is, the fize of that, murr- 

Bine veffel mentioned by Pliny, which contained three pints (fex- 

tarios). Can it be fuppofed that a fardonyx was ever feen of this- 

fize } he adds indeed afterwards, amplitudine nufquam parvos exce- 

dunt abacos, which, to make it confident, muft be qualified with the 

exception of the former veffel that contained three pints. He has 

other particulars which lead us again to porcelane, craffitudine raro 

quanta didum eft vafi potorio, and in another paffage, humoretn 

putant fab terra calore denfari, which he certainly applies to the 

concodtion of a foffil, but which bears no little refemblance to the 

maturing of the materials before mentioned. 

After all, if it wad a gem, it is aftonifhing that the fardonyx fhould 

he mentioned by no ancient author, as appropriated to this purpofe,- 

If it was factitious, it is equally ftrange, that nothing ftronger fhould 

appear on that fide of the queilion, than the capis of Pliny.. The 

diftindtion could not have been miftaken. The country he aftigns- 

to the produ&ion, is Karmania, in the kingdom of Parthia, and that' 

it came from Parthia47 into Egypt, to the countries on the Mediter¬ 

ranean, and to Rome, feems evident from a variety of authorities 5: 

and that it might-well do, if we conftder that Parthia communicated 

with India by means of the Periian Gulph, and pofhbly on the-- 

north with China43 itfelf, by means of the caravans. The mention 

of Karmania by Pliny, as the country where the murrhina- were ob-. 

tained, favours the fuppofition of procuring thefe vefiels from India 
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for the communication of Ivannania with Seiruli amt Ci tr/.orat is 

ahnoft immediate, arid certainly prior to the navigation from Kgypt 

to that coaft. But in Gir/eiat they wore obtained, when the author 

of the Periplus was employed in that trade; and their arrival at the 

market of ltoroach, from the interior of India, may induce us to 

litnpofe, that they came into India from the north. 

The immenfe value of thefe velfels at Rome might well arife from 

their Icarcity. They were fir A feen there in the triumphal proccHum 

of Pompey ; and it mult be obferved that J’ompey returned front the 

i’hores of the Cafpian Sea. They were afterwards introduced into 

life at the tables of the great, but of a fmall fi/.e and capacity, as 

cups for drinking. Afterwards one which held three fextarii or 

pints, was fold for feventy talents'"'; ami at length Nero gave 

three*0 hundred for a lingle veilel. The extravagance of the pur- 

chafer might, in this infiance, enhance the price, but the value of 

the article may be better.eftimated by the opinion of Angufhis, who, 

upon the conqueft of Egypt, felcfled out of all the l'poils of Alex¬ 

andria a Angle tnurrhinc cup for his own uie. Now, therefore, if 

the inurrbinc was porcelane, it may he a piece of information ac¬ 

ceptable to our fair countrywomen, to know that Cleopatra did 

not indeed ftp her tea, but drink iter Mareotick wine out of china. 

{ have not been able to coniult the work of GhiifUus, but take the 

account of his argument from Gefner, and I refer the reader for fur¬ 

ther information to Gefner in voce, to Chambers's Dictionary, to 

Sahnafius, Plin. Exereit. and to an exprefs differtation in the Vo¬ 

lumes of the Academy of Belies Lettres, which I have formerly feen,, 

but have not now an opportunity of confuiting. I recoiled that 

n £■ CMtm 'flit fmns feem as immoderate for a cup of 

it 



it is in favour of the opinion, that mumna and porcelane are the 

fame. 

53. Aidtet Utapavijs. P. 

A tranfparent fubftauce of ftone or pebble, but It is"probably here * 

the glafs made of ftone as clear and bright as chryftal, and the fame 

'as T*Aif, HyalS mentioned before, ' Salmafius (p. 1096.) has a very 

curious quotation from the Scholiatt on Ariftophanes ad Nubes, 

Add ii. feene 1. “ We call Hyalos (he fays) a material made of a cer- 

“ tain plant burnt, and wafted by fire fo as to enter into the compo- 

<£ fition of certain [glafs] veflels. But the ancients appropriated the 

“ term hyalos to a tranfparent ftone called kruon, or chryftal.”—« 

This perfectly accords with the manufacture of glafs, compofed of 

fand, or flints, and the afhes of a plant called kali or vitraria in Nar- 

banne. Salm, ibid, and Chambers in voce. But glafs has its name 

from glaftum 5t or woad, the blue dye, becaufe common glafs was of 

that colour, but the tranfparent ftoney glals [flint glafs] here men¬ 

tioned feems to take its name tranfparent, and [Y«Xi}] 

chryftalline, from its fuperior purity and imitation of the chryftal. 

The whole paflage in the Scholiaft is interefting, and worth confult- 

ing. Nub, ad ii. feene 1.1. 766.. T^v'TetKov Xeyw. ■. - 

“ The hyalos or chryftalis formed circular-and thick for this pur- 

« pofe [the purpofe of a burning glafs], which being rubbed with • 

^ 0p and warmed, they bring, near the wick of a lamp and light- 

« it[it was rubbed with oil probably to clean it, but why warmed 
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docs not appear.] “ Homer knew nothing of the chryltnl, bin: 

“ mentions amber;” [true, for with Homer K/ra<rraA/\of is always ice- j 

Hence it appears that chryltal was known to Ariftophanes, and 

the application of it to the purpotes of a burning glafs; that glals 

•was known in the time of the Scholia!!, and that Homer knew 

nothing of either. The ufc of a pebble or chryllul, however, to 

kindle fire, is known at lead as early as the writings of Orpheus 

wsj! \tSav. And if the writings attributed to Orpheus be really the 

work of Pythagoras, or a Pythagorean, as Cicero fuppofes, De Nat. 

Deorum, the knowledge of this property is dill very old. But 

Tyrwhitt has overfet all the antiquity of this Orpheus, and brings 

the poem Ile^t x/Sa-r down to.the lower empire—-to Conilantius, or 

even lower. See Pi ad. p. 10. et feq. 

Why glafs was fo late before it was introduced to the knowledge 

of the Greeks and Romans, or other nations on the Mediterranean j 

feems extraordinary; but Dc Neri (Art. de la Verrerie, Paris, 1752) 

informs us, that glafs is not mentioned in the Old Tcdament, and 

appears in the New only, in the cpidles of St. Paul, St. James, and 

the Revelations; that of the Greeks, Aridotle is the firft who makes 

exprefs mention of it, and affigns the rcafon why it is tranfparent, 

and why it will not bend, but in a dubious pafiage ; in Rome it was- 

but little known before the year 536, U. C. and was not applied to the 

•ufe of windows till near the reign of Nero. Seneca, Ep. xc. This 

feems the more extraordinary as the art of making glafs was known 

in Egypt in the earlieft times. The mummies of the Catacombs 

near Memphis are ornamented with glafs beads; and it has lately 

been difeovered that the mummies of theThekud are decorated with 

the fame material; which carries the invention much higher, pofiibly 

.to 
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to 16oo years before our era [Ripaud’s-Memoir). If this be a fad, 

we arrive at the Diofpolis of Upper Egypt, the Thebes of Homer 

for the origin of the invention, but the Diofpolis of the Periplus is 

in the Lower Egypt on the Lake Menfaleh, though the name and_ 

fite is much difputed, as we learn From d’Anville, (Egype, p. 92,) 

but at Tennis on that Lake, the French found remains of brick, 

porcelane, pottery, and glafs of all colours, (Memoirs, p. 223,) 

and at the Lower Diofpolis, we find the fame fubftances noticed by 

the Periplus with the addition of wine, dipfe, and an imitation of 

the murrhine vefl'els. Strabo informs us, that he converfed with the 

manufadurers of glafs at Alexandria, who told him that there was 

a hyalite earthy which of neceffity entered into their eompofitions 

of a fuperior fort, and particularly in the coloured glais, but that ftill 

greater improvements had been made at Rome, both in regard to co- 

lours and facility of operation (lib. xvi. p. 758,). The fame raanu- 

fadure was continued afterwards at Tyre and Berytus ; and at Tyre 

it was found by Benjamin of Tudela, as late as the year 1173. 

(Bergeron, ,p. 17.) At Rome it was certainly known before the 

fecond Punick war, becaufe Seneca mentions rufticitalis damnant 

Scipionem quod non in Caldarium futim fpecularibus diem ad- 

miferit, but this was in the.Bath or Sudatory; in houfes It was in¬ 

troduced later, vitro abfconditur Camera, Ep. 86, et qusdam de- 

mum noftra memoria prodifie fcimus ut fpeculariorum ufum jperlu-, 

cente 'tejia claruin tranfmittemium lumen ; but tejla does not quite 

exri'Us glafs. Martial mentions glafs applied to the hot-houfe or 

green ncufe, lib. 8 ; and drinking glafles he calls chryftalla (lib. x, 

39, Ed. Fitzger.). Pliny alfo writes, maximus tamen honos eft in 

candido tranfiucentibus,.*quain proxima chryftalli fimilitudine, ufus 

wero ad potandum argenti metalla et auri pepulit. Lib. xxxvi. 26. 

PJ2 From 
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From which wo learn, that the Romans tiled di uiamg g.alies as we 

do, in preference to gold or ltlvor, and that the material was . not 

vllrum, but the white flint glafs like chrySial, as ours is. Oibboii liar, 

oblerved, that Auguftus knew not the comfort of clean linen or glafs 

windows, but glafs windows were within a century after his time 

adopted in Rome. In England we are indebted to Theodoras, arch- 

bifhop of Canterbury, who introduced glafs windows, rauftc, geo¬ 

metry, and ciaffical learning into England about the year 670. Beda.,.. 

Ec. Hift. lib. iv. c. 2. 

That clear or flint glafs alfumed its name from"T«sA-?,. chryftal, is. 

ftill more apparent from apaflage of Diodor. Sic. lib. ii. p. 128. ed. 

Weflel. where mention is made of both forts, the factitious and na¬ 

tive "TeAw, as he writes it. The glafs coffin of Alexander is called 

by Strabo, lib. svli. p. 794. Sec Herod. Hi. p. 206. et 

■Weflel. not. et Diod. ii. p. 15. 

54. AxctWzavos. K«AA«iioV. P, Callatn Stone,. 

The Lapis Callais or Callaxnus of Pliny is a gem of a pale green, 

colour found in Caucafus, Tartary, and the belt fort in Karnuniaj 

it is called an emerald by Ranaufio, and it was pofflbly one of thole 

fubflances which Dutens, fays the ancients, miltook for the emerald, 

and which he calls Peridot, Spath, Fluor, and prime d’Emeraude, 

the •diftin&ions of which arc attended to by few, except jewellers or 

collectors; others think Callais and Callainus two diflindt Hones j 

the Peridot is a pale green, inclining to yellow. Id. 

Salmafius writes it Gallinus, and fays it may be a pebble or agate, 

inclofed in another51, and that it isloofe and.rattles; this Pliny calls 

” But lie mentions it as a topaz, ami fays, blue, why not a turquoife? which is Hill a 
there arc topazes of two different colours j if favourite ftonc in the Kail. 

*3 Cytis, 
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Cytlsj.sxxvn. 56. Hard. Cytis circa Copton nafcitur Candida, et vi- 

detur intus habere petram qua; fentiatur etiam ftrepitu. 

55. ’A{So; otymvoc. P. Opjian Stone.- 

Probably Terpentine or hematite, in the opinion of Dr. Burgefs. 

Salmafius objedts to Pliny for calling it opfidian, or faying it was dif- 

covered by Opfidius. In Greek it is always opfian, and is a green 

ftone very dark, approaching to black. It was found in the iflands 

of Ethiopia; and from taking a high polifh was ufed by. the em¬ 

peror Domitian to face a portico, fo that from the reflection he 

might difcover if any one was approaching from behind. 

The opfidian ftone, mentioned by Pliny, is very dark but tranflu- 

cent, and a factitious fort of it which he likewife notices, feems very 

much to refemble the material of which our brown or red tea-pots 

are compofed. Totum rubens, atque non tranflucens, hsematinon 

appellatum. See difcourfe in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sci¬ 

ences. The fpecimens of this ftone, which I have feen, are fo dark 

that the green caft can only be difcovered-by holding them in a par¬ 

ticular pofition. The clofenefs of their texture feems to admit off 

any degree of.polifh that the artift'may be difpofed to give theme • 

The fpecimen which I faw was brought from Egypt by a Gentle- ■ 

man who had vifited the country : it was efteemed fuch in Egypt, and 

acknowledged for opfian by feveral of-the moft curious obfervers at 

Rome; and it exaftly anfwers the defeription of Ifidorus, adduced' 

by Hardoum on this paffage: eft autem niger, interdum et to, . 

aliquando et tranflucidus, craffiore vifu. And again : obfidius lapis ■ 

niger eft, tranflucidus et vitri habens fitnilitudinevn. Ifidor. lib. 16. 

Grig. cap. 15. and cap. 4. That;.opfian and obfidian have been con~- 

. ' 'f.7 7 founded,, 
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founded, or applied to different fubllances, may be allowed; bnc 

the opfidian of Pliny came from ./Ethiopia, and lo did the opium of 

the Peiipliis; and whatever be the name, the tame ibllil looms to be 

intended. How it may be applied by others, concerns not the pre¬ 

fect queftion; and if tbe etymology be Greek (from o-rTopcu or 

oipic), it might be applied to any polifhed Hone which rdleels images. 

It is ufed by Orpheus under opallius, lin. 4. in what fenfe I pre¬ 

tend not to determine; but his ckfliug it under the opal, which is 

clouded, and fpecifying its pitchy colour (id 7rlr-jc; Aife'maw 

ofytctvoic) and ftone-like appearance, petrified, as lie fuppofed, from 

the exudation of the pine, makes me fuppofe it the fame as Pliny 

deferibes, when he mentions the imitations of it and the (lone itfolf: 

In genere vitri et obfidiana numorantur, ad iimilitudincm lapidis 

quem in JEthiopia Obfidius invciut, nigerrimi colons, allquando et 

tranflucidi craffiore vlfu, atque In fpeculis parietum pro imagine 

umbras reddente. M, Dutens (p. 66.) fays, it is a volcanic glafs, 

fuch as is found about Mount Etna and Mount Vefuvius; but in- 

ftead of folving the difficulty, about which, he fays, fo many learned 

men have difputed in vain, this only adds to it; for if it was found 

in Italy and Sicily, why ihould it be fought for in Ethiopia, almofl: 

at the mouth of the Red Sea, and imported from Egypt at a prodi¬ 

gious expence ? 

56, Auyfos.- Lygdus, P. 

A beautiful white marble, or rather alabafter, ufed to bold odours; 

.Ramufio. Salmafius fays, an imitation of this alabafter” was 

formed of Parian marble, but that the heft and original lygdus was 

y Unguenta optime fervantur in alubalhis. Ptin, lib. xiii. p. 3. 

brought 
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brought from Arabia, that is, as noticed in the Periplus, from Moofa. 

Salm. p, 559. 

57. A’Jzscy, Lycium. P. 

A thorny plant, fo called from being found in Lyda principally.- , 

A juice from which was ufed for dying yellow, mentioned by Pliny 

and Diofcorides. The women alfo, who affedted golden locks, 

ufed it to tinge their hair.- Salta, p. 1164. Why this fliould be 

fought in S'cindi, if it was found in Lycia, does not appear. It is 

found now in the fhops by the name of the yellow-berry, box thorn, 

grana d’Avignon. Dr. Burgefs. Lycium, in Pliny, is a medicine 

derived from the Garyophyllon, lib. xii. c. 15. Hardouin, who adds 

Lycium porro quid fit ignorari etiam a peritis herbariis pronunciat 

anguillara, lib, de Simplic. pars. iii. p. 62; Nos Glufio credimus effc 

Hacchic Goanorum. 

58. Auhxes. L'odices. P. 

Quilts or coverlids. 

s voKKcli <x,7!Xot H) svToiricii 

Coverlids plain and of the country manufacture at Moofa.. 

m; \ 
$g. Magyctpirat, p. 84. D. P. 

• Pearls, fifhed for near Cape Comorin, where the fifhery ftill con- 

tinues, or at the Lackdive Iflands, formed a great article of commerce- 

on the coaft of Malabar. V - 

bo. McthccSud^OX.: 
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60. M«Xas£a0(W. Multibalhrum. P. P. BdsL 

In order to avoid the confufion of ancient authors, we muft con- 

fider this article under two heads: 

Firft, as an Unguent, Odour, or Perfume; 

Secondly, as the Betel 

Firft, as an unguent or perfume, it is certainly aflumed by Horace; 

Coronatus lutcutes 

Malobathro Syria eapillos. Hur. lib. ii. ode vii. 8, 9. 

and by Pliny!+ when he makes it, with all the fragrant odours of 

the Eaft, enter into the royal unguent of the kings of Periia. 

(Lib. xiii. c. 2.) And again (lib. xii. c.. 12, or 26 Hardouin,) 

where he mentions the ward of Gaul, Crete, and Syria; the la(l 

agreeing with the Syrian odour of Horace, and almoll afeertaining 

the error of confounding fpikenard with the betel. So likewife 

(lib. xii. c. 59.) Hard. Datet malobathron Syria ex qua exprimitur 

oleum ad unguenta; but in the fame chapter he lays, fapor ejus 

nardo fimilis efle debet lub lingua; and (lib. xxiii. c. 48. Hard.) 

oris et halitus fuavitatem commendat lingua: fubditutn folium : in 

which fenfe, as Diofcorides alfo teftifies, it is a mafticatory, and not 

an unguent. Added to this, he applies the titular diftindtion of 

hadroi’phccrum, mcfolphajrum, and microfpluerum, to the fpikenard 

(lib. xii. 26. Hard.), which Salmafius, Matthioli, and almoft all the 

n It appears by Pliny, lib. xii!. e. 2, that fpikenard, the firft of odours, which Is pre- 
almoft all tlie fragrant odours of the Eaft en- eminently called'folium, or 'the. leaf, ill oppo- 

■ tcreel into the compcht'uii of their unguents, fitiou to coftus, or the root. But the betel-nut 
In the royal Pcrfi.it) unguent 110 Tcl» than being wrapt m the arceka haf has probably 
twenty fix odours are enumerated, and among ' given rife to the nh'tahe. ih'c Pliuy, lib. xii. 

• them the malobathron, wl.ielj is nut fo pro- c. 12. where the hiulii,!pii:trum, mcfofphsR- 
perly an odour as a Ihuiulant, if it be the rum, microfplucriun—all diiliiictions of the 

-betre. But it is frequently confounded with the betel, ate falfely applied to the fpikenard. 

com men- 
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commentators, agree In aligning fpecifically to the betel; and to 

the betel, betre, or petros, they are applied in the Periplus. (p. penult.) 

The error of Pliny, and his fluctuation in making it both an. un¬ 

guent and a mafticatory, arifes from his confidering the fpikenard td 

be the leaf, ymt e%oxr,» (which it is not, but a root), and not con¬ 

fidering, or not knowing, that the betel is, above all others, the leaf 

ufed with the areka-nut, and the conflant mafticatory of the Ori¬ 

entals from Malabar to Japan. 

Secondly, that it is a mafticatory is confirmed by Diofcorides; for 

he fays {vTroTlSirxt Se xi? yXuirtry woe? eucoSlav fyaro;), it is placed 

tinder the tongue to fweeten the breath, and it has .(iumpiv rim 

eus-eya^aTe^xv) the virtue of ftrengthening the ftomach. If any 

native of the Eaft were at this day afked the properties of betel, no 

doubt he would fpecify thefe two particulars above all others. But 

it ftiould feem that Diofcorides was aware of the confufion caufed 

by miftaking the nard for the betel; for he commences his account 

by faying, that fome believe the malabathrum to bt the leaf of the, 

nard, deceived by the fimildrity of the odour; but the fadt is far 

otherwife. (See Matthioli, p. 4°-) 

The author of the Periplus knew that Petros was the leaf, and 

that when the whole.compofition was made up ..together, it was 

called Malabathrum; for he mentions the method of obtaining it by 

the Seres from the Sefatse, and their exportation of it again, (p. ult.) 

We know likewife that the procuring it at, the extremity of the Eaft, 

is confonant to modern obfervation; for though it is ufed in India, 

it is indifpenfable in all ceremonies in Ava, Pegu, China,, and the 

Blands of Java, Sumatra, &c. It is now well known to eonfift of 

the areka-nut, the betel-leaf) and a.mixture of lime from fea-fhells, 

4 K and 
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arid fometimea with the addition of odoriferous drugs. The areka- 

uut lias the appearance of an oblate nutmeg, hard as horn, and 

when cut, rcfcmhling the nutmeg in its mottled appearance. Dr. 

Uurgcfs informs me, that the unripe nutmeg is fometimes prefled, 

and an aromatic liquid procured, fragrant in the higheft degree, 

which perhaps may have fome relation to the perfumed unguent of 

the ancients. The betel is a fpecies of the pepper-plant, and the 

lime is called chinam, the ufe of which turns the teeth black ; and 

black teeth confequently, from the univerfality of the practice, are 

the ftandard of elegance in all thofe countries where the ufage pre¬ 

vails. For the natural hiftory of the ingredients, and the ceremonies 

attending the cuftom, I refer to Sir G. Staunton’s Chinef'e Embafly, 

vol. i. 27a.; Mr. Marfdeu’s Sumatra, p. 342.; and Mr. Turner’s 

Embafly to Thibet, pp. 2S5. 343. 

The name of this mafticatory varies in different countries, but its 

Arabick name is Tembul, Tembal, or Tambal; and from tamala, 

added to betre or bathra, tamala-bat.hra is derived, and the mala- 

bathra of the ancients, according to the opinion of Salmafius.—■ 

“ But Stephens (in voce) gives a different etymology : Ferunt apud 

“ Indos nafei in ea regionc qure Malabar dicitur, veruacula ipforum 

u lingua Batlmun, five, Bethrum appellari, indc Graicos compofita 

“ voce notninafle M#X«S*0gci'.” F. F. What adds to the probability 

of this is, that the coaft was called Male, till the Arabs added the 

final fyliable. And let it not be thought fantastical, if we carry our 

conjectures farther eaft—to the country of the Malays, in the Golden 

Chcrfonefe; for in that part of the world the culloin is far more 

prevalent, and there the hell ingredients are ftill procured. The 

Malays were not unknown, by report at’leaft, to the Greeks j for 

Ptolemy 
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Ptolemy has a Malai-oo-Colon (MctXal-a xHxa p. ij6\ not far 

from .the ;Straits of Malacca, the country of the Malays. 

From the practice of the natives, another circumftance occurs 

worthy of remark; for it is faid, “ Sinse in mutuis vifitationihus 

“ folia betel manu tenent, ac cum Areka et calce in patinis ligneis 

“ in .benevolentite fignum offerunt Ijofpiti; dum utuntur, primo 

“ parum Argkse mandimt, mox folium betel caki illitum, exempli/ 

“ pritis nervis ungue pollicis, quern propteve.a longum atque acu.tum 

“ habent.” Nieuhoff, pars ult. Legat. Batav. p. 99. F. F.—l ows 

this curious paffage to the fuggeftion of Dry Falconer, and I cannot 

help thinking that it correfponds with the expreffion in the Periplus, 

e^mdravreg xctXupvs tkV Xeyepsyisg- ■IJsTfaj; ex arundinibus illis quas 

petros appellant nervis fibrifque extraSis; though applied to the 

making up of the compofition, rather than the ufe of it. 

The .account of the ingredients muft he left for the natural hifto- 

rians to develope; but the daffical hiftory of them, fuch as I have 

been able with the affiftance of my friends to colleft, has been drawn 

from Diofcorides, Pliny, Matthioli, Salmafius, and the other autho¬ 

rities cited, with much labour and attention; and if it contributes to 

remove the obfcurity in which the queftion was involved, let it not 

be received as a tedious difcuffion, but as the effort of an author, 

who was engaged in the inquiry, before he was aware that an 

acquaintance with natural hiftory would become fo material a part 

of. his duty. 

62. Mdytty. Macer. P. 

An aromatic from India ; the bark red, the root large. The bark 

ufed as a medicine in dyfenteries. Plin, xii. 8. Salm. 1302, 

63. Margarita. 4 K 2 
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63. Margarine. D. P. Pearls. 

Tlk; Pearl Filhery is mentioned in the Peri plus, both at Bahrein 

in the Gulph of Peril;'., and at the lfland of Ceylon; but 1 am 

obliged to Mr. Falconer for pointing out “ the authority of Pliny, 

“ lib. ix. 35. or 54 Hard, and lib. vi. 22. or 24 Hard. ; the former 

“ of which is of importance, as marking out not only the fiilicry 

“ at Ceylon, but at Perimoola, and the Sinus Perimcolus.” F. For 

the Perimoola of Ptolemy is not far from the Straits of Malacca, and 

approaches (though not nearly) to the Sooloo Fifhery of Mr. Dal- 

rymple. Whether pearls are Hill taken in the Gulph of Siam or 

Cambodia, I am not informed, but they might well be brought 

thither from Borneo ; and the information is highly interefting. In 

the fame palfage it is noticed by Pliny: Principiutn ergo, cuhnenque 

omnium verum pretii, Margarita tenent. But it is not true that 

the pearl fold higher at Rome than the diamond; for, lib. xxxvii. 

c. 4, the diamond has the higheft value; the pearl, the fecond ; and 

the emerald, the third. 

64. Marucorum Lana. D. Wool of Marttcort. 

The text is corrupt. Raimilio joins it with the following article, 

Fucus, which he reads Marucorum Succns; hut what it means is 

not caiily dii'coverable. Dr. Falconer, with great appearance of pro¬ 

bability, fuppofes it to be the wool of the Thibet fheep, of which 

ihawls are made, 

65. P. 

Knives or canjars worn at the girdle. 

66. MiheipSa, 
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C6. MtXtt<pija,„p(>a.XKcc.' P. 

Brafs55 or copper, prepared, as Ramufio fays, for veffels of cook¬ 

ery. But rather for ornaments of women, as bracelets, anklets, and 

collars. No ufage of MeXisftSct occurs elfewhere; but metals were- 

prepared with feveral materials to give them colour, or make them 

. tra&able or malleable. Thus yoXeSatpa in Hefychius was brafs pre¬ 

pared with ox’s gall to give it the colour of gold, and ufed like our 

tinfel ornaments or foil for ftage drefles and decorations. Thus com¬ 

mon brafs was neither- ductile nor malleable, but the Cyprian brafs 

was both. And thus, perhaps, brafs, p&Xie<p8a, was formed with 

fome preparation of honey. Pliny ufes coronarium poffibly in re¬ 

ference to the fame application of it as Hefychius mentions, and 

feems to ufe Cyprium in the fenfe of copper. Cyprium regulare is 

the beft copper, and every metal is called regulare when purified, 

omne, purgatis diligentius igni vitiis, exco<ftifque, regulare eft. And 

again Cyprium tenuiflimum quod coronarium vocant, xxxiii. 9, 

67. Mea; xakufuvov to ’K&yoi.f.sv'ov (rizyct^i. D. P. 

Honey from canes. Sugar. 

In Arabic, fliuker, which the Greeks feem firft to. have met with 

on the coaft of Arabia, and thence to have adopted the Arabic name. 

It is here mentioned on the coaft of Africa, where the Arabians 

Iikewife traded, and either imported it them [elves from India, or 

found it imported ; it was evidently not found in that age growing 

in Africa. The Sanlkreet name of fugar is ich-fhu-cafa, and from 

the two middle fyllables the Arabic fhuka, or fliuker. Af. Refearch. 

jv. 231. See Du Cange, article Cannamele, Canhse Mellis, mentioned 

y This article is very dubious. 

by 
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by Abbertus Aqucufis, William of Tyre, ami others, as Introduced 

from the Eaft into Cyprus, Sicily, See. in their age. 

68. MsxIxutov. Honey Lotus. P. 

The lotus or uymphxa of Egypt. The (bilk contains a I'vvcct and 

eatable iubftance, confidercd as a luxury by the Egyptians, and tiled 

as bread; it was fomedmes carried to Rome, and the Periplus makes 

it an article of importation at Barygaza. It appears alfo to have been 

ufed as provifion for mariners; and if this was the favourite bread of 

Egypt, in preference to grain, Homer might well fpeak of it as a 

luxury and delicacy ; but his lotus is generally hippolcd to be the 

fruit of a tree, by our African travellers. Authors differ, fome af¬ 

fecting that it is Hill common in the Nile, others faying that the lotus 

now found there has neither pulp nor fubflance. 

6(j. Sec Nijtua D. P. 

70. Mok^otu S'uuiaf-Ui, D. P. 

An incenfe called mocrotus or mocroton. 

71. P. 

Coarfc cottons of the colour of the mallow. Others read Mov»x>h 

either finglc threaded or of oire colour. 

Coarfc cotton dyed of a whitiili purple, and therefore called molo- 

china from MoXo^v, mallows. Wilford, Afiat. Diflertation. vol. ii. 

P- =33- 
Paolino interprets Molochina, tele fmiflime dipinti e riehamente, 

p. 95. i. e. chintz. Mullins are Add to derive their name from Mo¬ 

bil, becaufc they were brought from thence by caravans into Europe. 

(Marco 
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(Marco Polo, lib. I. c. 6.) But there is adiftant refemblance between 

Molochina and muffins, and the Greeks had no foft found of ch. 

If there is any name in the native language fimilar to either, we 

ought rather to leek for an Oriental derivation than a Greek one. At 

the fame time it may be confidered, that purple cottons might have 

as general a fale formerly, as blue Surats have now. 

72. MaXuS&j. head. P, 

73. Morto. P. 

A fpecies of cinnamon. See Kajvnau 

74. Jlws:-. D. P. 

Myrrh or oil of myrrh5*. 

A gum or refin iffuing from a thorn in Arabia, Abyffinia, &e» 

Bruce has given an account of the plant; he fays it is originally from 

Africa, and that the Arabian myrrh is ftill an inferior fort. See 

Bruce, Chambers, and Salmafius. 

75. MySee 

Porceiane. See Gefner and Chambers in voce. 

N 

76. NwpJflf. D. P. Nardi Stachys, Nardi Spies, in the Digeffi 

Spikenard. 

This article appears under another form, and as if it were a dif- 

* Thp African i) beft ; the Abyffinian, Arabian, and Indian, work. Dr. Burgefs. 
1' ferent 
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ferent article in the DigeR, No. 3 j the Nardi Stachys is No. 5, hut 

under No. 3 wc read 

Folium 

i. ]5entafphxnim. 

c. Barharicum. 

3. Caryophyllum. 

The two fit'll of which may be interpreted in conformity to the 

authorities which follow: 1. Folium !'entafpha:nim, Betel. 2. Fo¬ 

lium Barharicum, fpikenard ; hut the third is the Clove, and is not re¬ 

lated to the other two folia or leaves, unlefs it were introduced into 

the refeript of the Digdl, from the cuflom-houlb at Alexandria, be- 

caufe it was a compound nf <J5uXXov, a leaf. Caruo-phulhm, the nut 

leaf, is a name applied to the pink llowcr, hccaufe the fheath which 

enclofcs the flower is fcolloped and jagged like the (heath of the nut. 

Whether this was transferred to the clove itfelf, on account of the 

angular points at the head of the dove, or nail; or, whether to the 

plant, I am not able to determine. (Sec article Claryophyllon) ; but 

NapiJW is the fpikenard called Folium Barharicum, bccaufe it was ob¬ 

tained at Barbarike, the port of Scindi; and Folium Gangiticum, 

becaufc it was likewife procured at the Ganges, that is in Bengal; 

N«pJo; yuiravniri alio, as it appears in the Periplus (p. 3-2.), by the ge¬ 

neral eonfent of the commentators, is read, NafaW rxyyiTucy, and 

confirmed by the Periplus itfelf, p. 36. 

No Oriental aromatic has caufed greater difpntes among the cri¬ 

tics, or writers 011 Natural Hillory, and it is only within thefe few 

years that we have arrived at the true knowledge of this curious 

odour, by means of the inquiries of Sir William Jones and Dr. Rox¬ 

burgh. 

9 Their 
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Their account' is contained in the fourth, volume of the Afiatic 

Refearches, and Dr. Roxburgh was fo fortunate at laft as to find 

the plant in a ftate of perfection, of which he has given a drawing 

that puts an end to all controverfy on the fubjeft. . 

The nard has the addition of fpike from the Latin fpica, an ear of 

wheat, which, according to Dr. Roxburgh’s drawing, it perfectly 

refembles. And this adjunct is found alfo in its Arabic name, fu ra- 

hul} and in its Shanflireet appellation, Jatamansi; as alfo its Per- 

fie title kh lift ah, all fignifyingy^/ra. ; 

Sir William Jones, Aflat. Ref. iv. 117, fays, it is a native of Bud- 

tan, Nepal, and Morang ; and that it is a fpecies of Valerian. It is 

remarkable that he had himfelf feen a refemblance of it in Syria,; as 

the Romans or Greeks mention Syria as one of the countries where 

it is found ; but Ptoleniy gives it its true origin in thefe traCts of 

India.. A fpecimen was brought down to Calcutta from Boudtan 

at the requeft of Sir William Jones, and the agents of the Deva Raja 

called it pampi; but it was not in flower. Some dried fpecimens of 

it looked like the tails of ermines, hut the living ones, as Dr. Rox- 

■ burgh afterwards found, rife from the ground like ears of wheat. It 

anfwers the defeription of Diofcorides. It is weaker in feent than 

the Sumbul fpikenard of Lower Afla when dry, and even loft 

much of its odour between Budtan and Calcutta, The odour is like 

the feent of violets ; but the living plant is forbidden to be brought 

out of Boudtan. It was, however, procured by the intervention of 

' Mr. Purliqg, the Englifli refident; and was at laft received in its per¬ 

fect form by Dr. Roxburgh, who has deferibed it botanically. Al. 

' Reft iv. 733. : _ _ 

In the age of the Periplus it was brought from Scindi, and.from 

the Ganges; which, according to Sir Wffiiam Jones, we ought tc? 

41. conclude 
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conclude would he the natural port lor it, as coming from I’oudtan, 

This authorizes the change of reading from yecrrm-Ky, [gap.mika,] to 

yayyirmi, [gangitikil,] more dpeeially as it is mentioned at the 

Ganges. Some fanciful inquirers might think they had found the 

mention of japan in this pa Huge. 

We ought not to omit fome particulars from l’liny which arc re¬ 

markable. - He describes the nard with its ipica, mentioning allb 

that both the leaves and the fpioa are of high value, and that the 

odour is the prime in all unguents. The price an hundred 

denarii for a pound. And lie afterwards viiibly confounds it 

with the nudobathrum or betel, as will appear from his ufage of 

hadrofplnerum, mcfofplumun, mlerolplumun, terms peculiar to the 

betel. 

Hoffman in vocc Foliatum, writes, Folium catafplummi eff: Fo¬ 

lium Malabathri quod inde tr&act^ui, t. c. pihtlte conficercntur. Fo¬ 

lium vero Barbaricum, id quod Indicmn, Gneci recentiores no mi- 

narunt quod ex India deferretur per Barbaricum Sinum. F. F.— 

But it is not the Barbaricus Sinus on the coaff of Africa that is 

meant, but the port Barbarike in the Delta of the Indus. There the 

Periplus finds the fpikenard, which is the folium Indicmn. Folium 

catafpb serum, hadrofphrerum, &e. is the betel-leaf. Hoffman adopts 

Salmafius’s opinion in regard to the miilakc of Pliny : he feems to 

think that the malobatlmun, as well as the folium, was confounded 

with the fpikenard. If fo, the malobathrum Syrium of Horace is 

the unguent of fpikenard, which, according to Sir W. Jones, is found 

in Syria as well as in India. 

The cluradferiflic name of the nard is folium57, the leaf, pre- 

” Salmafms, p. 1=65, is clearly .of opinion, folium to nard. He fays it is always peculiar 
that Pliny is regularly roiftaken in applying to malobathrum bcttl. 

— eminently 
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eminently in contradiftinftion to coftus, the root, both as-the prime 

odours of their two forts, the root and the leaf. 

Dr. Falconer has juftly cautioned me to be hire that the nard of 

of Pliny is tfie leaf, I know no more of natural hiftory than I hare 

obtained from the authorities here cited; but. that Pliny mentions . 

both the fpica and the folium of the nard, is certain; and by his 

expreffioos I underhandthat what we now know to be the root, he 

fuppofed to be'the growth. Cacumina in ariftas fe fparguut, affuredly 

expreffes fometking above ground; ideogemina dote nardi fpicas 

ac folia celebrant, by which we tnuft underhand that cacumina and 

fpicte are identified. But that Pliny was mihaken, and that the . 

fpica,was really the root, cannot be doubted, after the account that 

Dr. Roxburgh has given. It is clear alfo from the authorities ad¬ 

duced by Dr. F. that, the ancients were well informed of this. “ In 

“ one of the receipts for the Theriaca Andromaclii, NapJW re 

“ Iv$rjZ. 7ccuT7i; ■BiQf&stwst- [itv Kara; a^rog’ourm, . 

“ iEginet. lib. via. -Galen fpeaks of it as a root: ex.maw A 9 ^Zot, 

“ <rvyyiMptvy Svmueuv, And Arrian : £%s<> A rijv ter,u.sy rxitryj rx 

“ Nf(a.v, TTaXXyv Tf f) tvotrpov, yf rauTW <ru\ksyiiVTVs®oiviK<x.f. 

“ And Galen, lib. xii. de Antidods, c. 14. e<pe&? <5s rr,o Tr^oyiy^- 

“ fi£pr:; 0 Avfyopctxpi; lt&xijV Na^ov sitkmt fiakeiv, «t"7r£f y) ovo-, 

“ pafyf/AV Mct(>!toli, yh) rot jifav av<rav, uito Tys wps rx; urayycts opio- 

“ rijTss, Kara, tw v. To.thefe maybe added the tehimony of 

“ the moderns; Murray, Apparat. Medic., vol. 5, pp. 445, 446- 

“ Lewis, Mat. Med. and the following note from Bodams, which 

“ perhaps bch folyes the quehion: In Indica Nardo, lalvo melipre 

“ judicio, fpica dicitur cauliculus, multis capillaceis foliolis obfitus, 

“ ad inhar ariharum ; n£c de-nihilo aut immerito Grseoi andquif- 

“ fimi, Romani et Arabes Nardo illi'-Spies? appellationem impofu- 

4 l 2 — .. , “ ermit. 
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“ erunt. Radix quidem eft, led cjuk cauliculum e terra emittat, 

“ aliquaudo pi uros cs una radiec capillaceis denlis arillatilijue loliolis 

“ veftitos. Not. in Thcophraft. p, toift.” I’. F. Add to this the 

teftimony of Dr. Roxburgh, and it will appear evidently that Pliny 

was miftaken. Another medical friend informs me, “ that the 

« matted fibres, which are the part chofen for medicinal purpofes, 

“ are fuppofed by fome to be the head, or fpike of the plant, by 

“ others, the root—they feern rather to be the remains of. the wi~ 

“ thered ftalks, or ribs of the leaves; fometimes entire leaves and 

“ pieces of ftalks are found among them.” Is not this the origin 

of Pliny’s miftake, which l)r. Roxburgh lets at reft ? and may not 

thefe leaves and ftalks be purpofely left to increafe the weight and 

price; or even to deceive, as the natives are I'o jealous of then- 

plant ? All this accords with the quotation of Dr. F. from Bodreus. 

But there is ftill a more remarkable particular in Pliny, which is, 

that he evidently copies the Periplus in the three places which he 

allots for the markets of the fpikenard; for he mentions Patala at 

the head of the Delta ” of the Indus, correfpondent to the Ilarbarika 

of the Periplus; and another fort which he calls Ozamitides, evi¬ 

dently agreeing with the mart of Ozone (p. 27. Periph); and a third 

fort named Gangitic, from the Ganges, anfwering to gapanic, for 

which all the commentators agree in reading Gangitic. Very fining 

proofs thefe, that Pliny had feen this, journal and copied from it; 

as he mentions toothing of Ozene in his account of the voyage, and 

only catches Ozsenitides here incidentally. Sec Salmafius, p. 1059, 

etfeq. who is very copious on the fubjedt, and has exhaufted all 

that the ancients knew of this aromatic59. 

59 Whether this ill Pliny does not apply to ” It refemblcs the tail of a fmall animal, in 
loftusJ Dr. Burgefs’s Colkaiyii. 

70. NoiU'/rXios, 
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jo. NauVXiof, p. 27. Nauplius. P. ’ • 

It feems to be an inferior tortoife-fhell from the context, which runs 

thus, ri, %sXw-!j hipofiog fiSTa tt,v ’ItStarfi -pj muwXioj okiyof, L t. tor- 

toife-fhell of fuperior kind, but trot equal to the Indian; and a fm.aU 

quantity of that fpecies called nauplius. It may, however, be a dif¬ 

ferent commodity; but I cannot trace it in Pliny, unlefs it be the 

Ihell of that filh he calls nauplius, lib. ix. c. 30. or 49 Hard, which 

feems a fpecies of the nautilus; but which Hardouin fays, does not- 

fail in Us own Ihell, but a borrowed one. 

JI. l<!r,y,x Z.-ACIZC1’. ID. P. ' ■ 
Sewing filk, or filk thread, from China. If this paffage be correct, 

it proves that filk was brought into India from China,- as early 

as the age of the Periplus. can hardly be applied to a web, 

it feems always to be, thread. 

It is called ysraPa by Procopius and all the' later writers, as well 

as by the Digeft, and was known without either name to Pliny; for 

he fays, the women who wrought it had th,e double trouble of 

untwifting the filk thread, and then weaving it up into a manu¬ 

facture. Unde geminus noftris feeminis labor redordiendi fila rur- 

fumque texendi. See Procop. Anecd. p. 3* Zonaras ad Concil. 

p. 231. And for the hiftory of the filk trade’' at Tyre, fee Procop. 

Hill. Arc. p. 73. 7uftin5an ruined the trade at Tyre, and yet lent 

the Monks to bring the worm from,the haft. Procop. de-Bello 

Goth. iv. 17. p. 6:3. Byz. H-ift. See Gibbon. 

Autij St ir-iv % ysraPcs etecHairi etrBi’ja t^yctZto-Snxi, v pakoa 

EXX'tfve? MyStxiiv uiaXw, ravuv Si oyoy,a£x<rtv. Procop. Peifii- & 

Vandal, lib* iv. Mbtcc^x fera cruda. Du Cange. F. Unwrought 

filk is called ’Egzov in the Periplus. 
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l^artet ret e;c METAHHS lv Hygury ydv d, Tu'jjm TraAEsav r»;.; ‘I'iur/uK,- 

Ik srccXcuS eiddu" ot Se rv.rm lp-iro^o, x) SyfttU^yot TtjffTyut 

hrctuSu to dvhiuStv wW. Procop. Ante. p. Hi. Hill. Arc. p. 8. 

. The..manufactures Pad been long cftablilhcd at Beiytus and Tyre. 

The web was formed from tire me tax a; may we not call it organ- 

zined filk ? The price of the metaxa was railed by the taxes iin- 

pofed -m.Perfia; and, upon the manufacturers railing the price,. 

Juftinian fixed a maximum and ruined the trade. 

o 
72. !Q{jovm', MuJTin. P, 

id fort. 'hSiKov to vXujvregov y Xcycfiuy 

Wide India mullins called Monakhe, that is, of the very belt and 

fined fort j particularly line. 

2d fort. Zcty^XTayyiiy. 

Which is evidently the cotton too ordinary to fpin, and made ufc 

of only for duffing of culhious, beds, &c. T’hc Greek term is derived 

from Zxtrtrco, to duff, dulling, or tilings duffed. The article 

in the Periplus would be better read Zuyn»roy\vy, the fori of cotton 

ufed for duffing. Marco Polo, lib. iii. c. ay. fays, II Bambngio che 

fi cava di qucllo, cofi vecclii non c buon de lilare, ma folumentc per 

coltre. And Strabo.; Ik tuVu SI [the cotton plant] Nfo^o,; <pyor), 

rd$ evyr^lns tnvSov&s vpalvecrDxi, re? cl Ma,xtSouxq oar 1 y.voapciXwv duroi's 

xficrScti, xtj ns layparocrdy/i;. Fine muffins are made of cotton ; 

but the Macedonians ufed cotton for flocks, and dulling of couches. 

Mr. Marfden, p. 126. notices the cotton ulcd only for this purpofo 

in Sumatra as the Bombax Ceiba; and Percival mentions the lame 

1 ' in 
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in Ceylon, p. 328. See alfo Dampier, New : Holland,p. 65. and 

Voyage, p. 165. ’OSomv is from odory, the thin inner'garment of. 

■women, in contra-diftindtion to the of men. .Horn. II. S. 595;. 

Meurfius propofes ZaypuToyowy, veftis pellicia. F. 

Monakhe, fingle. ’ . .. 

3d fort. 'XvSuM. P. 

Coarfe muflins, or rather coarfe cottons, called at prefent. dunga¬ 

rees ; Wilford, Af, Differt. vol. ii. p. 233. to which'monakhe is op- 

pofed as a finer fort. 

73. Ol'vor. Wine. P. 

i. AccoSiK'/ivoe- Wine of Laodicea, in Syria. Syria is ftill 

famous for its wine. Volney, tpm. ii. p. 69. Strabo. 

d’Anville Geog. An. ii. 134. . ' . ; 

2.1 TxXtKoc. Italian Wine. P. 4 / \ 

3.' AguGiKo;. Arabian Wine. P. It is dubious whether it, 

may not be palm or toddy wine, itfeems to have been, 

a great article of commerce. .. 

74. ,’,Oju.<pfls£ AiotriroXmKri. Dipfti Rob of Grapes from Rif 

polls. P. 

For the explanation of this article I am.wholly indebted to Dr, 

Falconer, and return my thanks to him more particularly, as it was_ 

the commencement of his correfpondence. Fie obferved to me} 

that it was the dipie of the Orientals, and ftill ufed as a felifh all 

over 
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over the Eaft. Dipfe is the rob of grapes in their unripe Rate, ami 

a pleafant acid. I have found many authorities to confirm hit; fug- 

geflion. Pliny, v. 6. xii. 19. xii. 27. xiv. y. xxiii. called by Co¬ 

lumella, Sapa vini. See alfo Shaw. Dr. Rufiel’s Aleppo, p. 58, 

and Pocock, i. p. 58. made at Faiumc, and called Reams, or Pac- 

mas. Iter Hierolol. ex uvarum acinis Mauris Zibib vel Zibiben 

diiStum, p. 3^7, ex acinis fuccum exprimunt, coquuntque, donee ad 

fpillitudinem, inftar mellis ebullient, l’acrnas id Arabice vocant, nos 

defrutum, Itali mofto coito, inuftum codltim, coitpie in eibis pro 

intinftu utuntur, nonnulli acpiii muka dilutmn hibunt, id. p. 387. 

Ebn Haukal likewife. deleribes it, and calls it Douihab, made at 

Afghan in Suiiana. 

75. Onyx Araltctis. I). Arabian Onyx. 

This article ftands in the Digdl fo unconnected with all that pre¬ 

cedes and follows it, that Ilamulio, in order to make it a drug, reads 

it Gum Arabic 3 and 1 can hardly think otherwjfe than that it is a 

corruption, and that fome aromatic produce of Arabia is meant; but 

what, it is impoffible to determine. Mr. Falconer is perfuaded 

“ that it is the Onyx ufed as a box to contain odours or perfumes, 

“ the fame as the Alabafter of Scripture, Luke, vil. 37. and Pliny, 

“ lib. xxxvi. c. 8. or 12 Hardouin, ftrongly confirms this opinion, 

“ for there the Onyx is faid to be found in Arabia, and to be the 

“ fame as Alabaflrites, and to be excavated for the purpofc of con- 

“ taining unguents or perfumes; anti To Plorace Nardi parvus onyx 

u elieict cadum,” F. I have nothing to objedt to this but the 

context. 
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76. "Owr,rMt p. 27. Awls or bodkins,, P. 

An article in trade on the coaft of Africa, as needles are at this 

day. 

77. ’Ojsip/aXKOf. Mountain Brafs. 

Ufed for Ornaments. Ramufio calls it white copper, copper from 

which the gold and filver has not been well feparated in extrading it 

from the ore. 

n 
C Pardi 

78. 4 Leopardi 

(, P anthera ! 
f Leones 

\ Lana- 

Pygers, Leopards, Panthers. 

Lions and LioneJJes. 

yg. Tlx^Bvot huSsT;. P. 

Handfome women Haves for the haram are mentioned as intended 

for prefects to be fent up to the king of Guzerat, whofe capital was 

Qzene or Ougein. 

80, Pelles Balylonica. D. 

Parthica. 

Hydes from Babylonia or Parthia, poffibly dyed like Turkey or 

Morocco leather; but QJ 

81. ric-xvW. P. 

Small hatchets or axes’for the African trade. 

4 M 82. Pentaf. 
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SFoliun; ree/t.i/fLenem. D. Nurd. 

See ai tide Nani. Mr. Falconer thinks that Pliny has not •con¬ 

founded the Folium, or leaf of the Nurd with the Betel as Salmalius 

aliens; but that he takes the leaves from three different parts of 

the plant, the large making the lcail valuable odour, and the lead 

leaves the heft; hence, the diftinetion of hadrofphxrum, mefo- 

fplumun, microfphxrum, and that the pontafphmrum of the Digeft 

is ftill an infeiior fort. Of this I a;tt no competent judge, hut 1 

think it ftrangc that the dift'm&ions of Iladrolphxrum, &e Ihould 

be applied by the ancients both to the Betel, as they are by the Peri- 

plus, and to the Spikenard as they are by Pliny, if this opinion be 

founded. Pliny, lib. xxiii. 4. has certainly copied the lame autho¬ 

rities as Diofcorides, for he makes malobathrum a mullicatory to 

i weeten the breath, am! an odour to put among cloaths, as we fome- 

tirncs put lavender; both which particulars are in Diofcorides, hut 

lib. xii. 59. Hard, it is a tree found in Syria and Egypt as well as 

India. It is much more probable that Mr. Falconer ihould be right, 

than one who is little acquainted with Natural Idiftory, but my 

doubts concerning Pliny’s confufion arc not removed. 

83. XltTTigj. Pepper. D. P. 

Imported from the coaft of Malabar, as it. ftill is ; the native term 

on the coaft is pimpilim ; Saint, p. 1070, or the Sanlkreet, pipali. 

Af. Ref. vol. iv..p. 234. The pepper coaft is called in Arabic beled- 

el-fulful, D’Anvillc, Ind. p. 118. 

It was found by the Greeks from Egypt, firft in Ethiopia, as an 

article of commerce brought thither by the Arabs, but was known 

in Greece much earlier. 

12 Two 
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Two forts are diftinguifhed in the Periplus, l! and recognized by 

“ TheophraftuSj.iib, ixt c. xxii. round, and aTrojMpus long. 

“ And by Diofcorides, the Betel is likewile afpecies of the pepper. 

“ Porro Bede foliis Piperis adeo fimilia funt, ut aiterum ab: altero 

“ vix.difcerni queat, nifi..quod Piperis folia paulo duriora.funt, et 

“ nervi excurrentes paulo majores, Bodssus a Stapel. in Thec- 

“ phraftum.” F. F. 

1. K-OTTOva^r/Jii. P. i ^ 1 

From Cottonara, the kingdom of Canara, according, to Rennell, 

which is ftill the principal mart for.pepper, or at leaft was fo before 

the Englifh" fettled in Sumatra. This is the black pepper. See 

Marfden’s Sumatra, p. 117. White pepper is the black Gripped of 

its outward coat. 

2. Mukqov. P. 

Long pepper60, fo called from its form being cylindrical, ah inch, 

and an half long. . It confifts of an alfemblage of grains or feeds 

joined clofe together. It refembles the black pepper, but is more 

pungent, and it is a fpecies of the Eaft India pepper, totally diftinft 

from the Cayenne, and ufed for the purpoie of adulteration. This 

is the reafon that we buy pepper ground cheaper than whole. 

84. negt^upccTa. P. 

Girdles or falhes, and perhaps diftinguilhed from the following 

article, . .. . , ' \ 

■ (85. nrjXu<ui ut @Mi. ?. v 

Sadies of an ell long,) only in the difference of make or ornament. 

* Tabaxir is the common long pepper. 

4 M 2 86. UivyiKoVf 
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86. Thwixov. D. P. 

Pearls, or the pearl oyfter. See the filhery at Cape Comorin. 

87. rio£(pUf£4 OMtpopu vlj %v$ixia, p. 35. P. 

Purple cloth of two forts, fine and ordinary. An article of trade 

at Moofa in Arabia. 

' * 88. TIot^ios, Drinking Vcjjels. P. 

X«Jikc«, Brqfs. P. 

%T{>oyyvXa} Round. P. 

M$yd,\Kt Large, P. 

Probably all three epithets apply to the fame veflel. An article of 

import on the coaft of Africa. 

89. riufcV o'Atyoq. P. 

Wheat in fmall quantities, imported into Omana, or Oman in 

Arabia. 

P 

90. 'PtvSxegMf,. Rhinoceros. P. 

The horn or the teeth, and poffibly the fkin, imported from the 

coaft of Abyfiinia, where Bruce found the hunting of this animal 

ftill a trade, which he has deferibed in all of its branches, vol. iv. 

91. 'Zoiyyupji, 
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2 
91. Eetyyctfu, P. 

Boats or final! veffels ufed on the coaft of Cochin for conveying 

the native commodities from the interior to the ports, and fometimes 

along the coaft from Malabar to Coromandel and the contrary. 

92. "Layat Afff7WifT7»6M ytyvoiftjitvoi is, jSsSa^yasiw, p. 14. P. 

Rugs or cloaks made at Arfinoe (Suez),, dyed, and with a full 

knap. 

93. HavSx^xKij, P. 

Red pigment, Salm, p. 1155. found in gold and: filver mines. 

Pliny. Ore of Cinnabar. Dr. Burgefs. Sandaracham et Ochram 

Juba tradit in infula rubri maris Topazo nafci, inde nunc pervehuntur 

ad nos. Plin. xxxv. 22, Hard. 

94. Dt P. Sugar, ■ 

Made at Tyre in the 12th century.. Benjamin of Tudela. Ber¬ 

geron, p. iy. But when firft. planted in Europe, dubious. See 

article 60. 

95. EdmpsiQtif.. Sapphire Stone. D. P. 

The ancients diftinguilhed two forts of dark blue or purple, one 

of which was fpotieds‘ with gold. Pliny fays, it is never pellucid,, 

which feems to make it a different ftone from what is now called 

“ Dr. Burgefs has fpecimens of both forts, the one with gold fpots like lapis lazuli, and. 
not tranfparent. 

fapphirj,- 
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fnpphire. Dutcns fays, the true uv.urc lapphire was conlecrated to 

Jupiter by the ancients. 

</>. S/wgvitf.’, or Sareo■<■',//./. I). 

A ftyptic, from and kcAAg-.v, /,» unite the fle/h, that is, to 

draw the lips of the wound together, and heal it. Suppolcd to he 

gum Arabic by fotne; but others fay, from a tree in l’erlis. Ra¬ 

in ulio read:; the text without any notice of al chc-lucia or farcogalk, 

and concludes all three under the following article, which is read 

onyx Arabian;, but which he reads gum Arabic, meaning, perhaps, 

to render the three confident; and a drag leans more requilite than 

the onyx-ftonc; but lee Onyx Arab. Dr. Falconer lays, the farco- 

colla is not gum Arabic; but adds, that it is well known in the 

l’hops, though the tree, or country which produces it, is not known, 

See Chambers in vote. “ Fit et ex flircocolla, ita arbor vocatur, 

“ gummi utilillimum picloribus ct mediois. I’lin, lib. xiii, u.” F, 

97. Sardonyx. 1). 

u The fardonyx is next in rank to the emerald : lutclligcbantur 

“ colore in Sank, hoc c(l vclut carnibus unguc hominls impolito, 

“ ct utreque tranflucido, talcfquc die Indicas tradunt. Arabian ex- 

“ ccllunt candore circuli pnulucido atquc non graeili, ncque in 

“ reccflu gemma: aut in dcjeiftu renitente, fed in iplks mnbouibus; 

“ nitente practcrea fubftrato nigerrimi cdoris. I’lin. xxxvii. 7.” F. 

Sec Chambers in voce, where, it is laid, the fardonyx of Pliny is not 

what now hears the name hot a eanuea. I have not found this 

pafl'age as cited in Pliny, but conclude I have the numerals wrong : 

the fardonyx is mentioned in the chapter adduced. 

98. 
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.98 TfifiiKd Sstfiara. Chhtcfe Hides or Furs. P, 

What is meant by ^petra- nowhere appears, unlefs it can be 

applied to the rdpirovai, whence the malobathrum was procured.. 

But this is very dubious. See MaXoQaQpcv. Pliny mentions the Seres 

fending their iron wrapt up i'n or mixed veftibus pellibufque. F- 

See article following. 

99. ItS-.'ipos.. Iron. P. 

An import into Abyffinia for the manufacture of fpear heads, to- 

hunt the elephant, rhinoceros, &c. “ 

’ivdiy.o;. D-. P. Ferrum Indicum. D. 

Iron tempered in India.' 

“ Ex omnibus generibus palma Serico ferro eft. Seres hoc cum- 

“ veftibus fuis pellibufque mittunt. Secunda Parthico, neque alia 

u genera ferri ex mera acie temperantur, fastens enim admifeetur. 

“ Plin. lib, xxxix. c. 14. Plutarch (in Craffo). And Arrian de Rebus 

“ Parth. or the work aferibed to him, mentions that the Part,hians 

“ covered their armpur with leather, but at the moment of attack 

“ they threw off the covering, and appeared glittering in their bur- 

« nifhed fteel. Milton a-lfo, Par. Regained, lib. iiif’ F. In mom- 

tibus Kabel (Cabul) inveniuntur ferri fodince celeberrimae, et humanis 

ulibus aptiffimse, producunt eniin ferrum acutum et venuftum. A1 

Edriffi. 

xoo. Za,$ms. D; P. . 

Fine linen of any fort, but that imported into Abyflinia might be 

Egyptian, and poftibly of cotton; but. 

To out like an Indian IWord, is a com- (as drills for working the granite obeiifks) 
mon Arabic proverb in Arabfla. And in were made of Indian iron.. Shaw quotes the 
Egypt, Shaw (p. 304.) fayi, the hardeft tools PeriplGs, but not perhaps juttly. 

Xtvdovt c. 
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ZtvSoi's*; at 3,/xpe^uTarat FccyyiTiuMi, P, 

Can he nothing clle but the fiuell Bengal muffins. 

i oi. ZItcc. Wheat Corn. P. 

102. Z'/t-Traova. Alters. P. 

In contradiftindHon to weXiMas, hatchets. 

103. Shesijjf a.^yv^x. Silver Plate, P. 

104. ’TaXa. P. 

Vcflcls of chryftal, or glafs in imitation of chrylUl. 

105. Smaragrfus. D. The Emerald. 

There arc twelve forts, according to Pliny and Ifitlorus. (Ootlio- 

fred.) Nero ufed an emerald as an cyc-glafs; and Gothofrcd, or 

Ifidorusj fuppofes that the emerald has a magnifying power. Mr. 

Falconer imagines it to magnify only from the denfity of the me¬ 

dium. Mr. Dutens denies that the ancients had any knowledge of 

the emerald, and in this he is fupported by Tavernier, the Abbe 

Raynal, Harris, and Bruce. The green gems which the ancients 

called emeralds, were all of inferior quality to thole brought from 

Brafi! and Peru; and from the fixe mentioned of fome of them, they 

are juftly fuppofed to be Fluors : but we read of an emerald ifland in 

the Red Sea, and much notice is taken of them, both by naturalifts 

and poets. The greateft difficulty to be liirmounted by Mr. Dutens 

fee ms to be the archbiOiop of York's emerald, engraved with a Me- 

dufa’s head of Grecian fculpturc, and brought from Benares; but 

this, he calls a green ruby, p. 14. Sce_l!ruee, i. 206. who lays, 

Tlicophraflus mentions an emerald of four cubits, and a pyramid 

fixty 
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fixty feet high, compofed of four emeralds. And Roderick of To¬ 

ledo talks of an emerald table in Spain 547 feet long! But Bruce 

fays, likewile, the true emerald is as hard as the ruby. How then 

are we to diftinguifh between an emerald and a green ruby i Bruce 

vilitecl the Emerald Ifland in the Red Sea, and found nothing more 

like emeralds than a green chryftailine fubftance, little harder than 

glafs ; and this, he adds, is found equally on the continent and the 

ifland. Emeralds have been found in Peru, in the barrows of the 

dead, of a cylindrical form ; fo that the Peruvians, anciently, mu ft 

not only have known the gem, but valued it; and muft alfo have 

poffefled the art of cutting it. Ulloa. Mr. Falconer has fuggefted to 

me a Angular paflage in Pliny, which may be applied to Nero’s eme¬ 

rald, and which had efcaped my notice : Iidem plerumque et concavi 

ut vifum colligant. Plin. lib. xxxvii. c. 5. or 16 Hard. ; fo that the 

emerald mentioned in this inftance- might truly be confidered as an 

eye-glafs for a fhort fight. E. The whole chapter is fo very exprefs, 

that it is hard to conceive what is an emerald, if Pliny’s is not: 

Scythicorutn iEgypdorumque tanta eft duritia ut vulnerari nequeant. 

This feems to exprefs that hardnefs which the jewellers try by the 

file. 

106. Eplgws. Myrrh. D. P. 

“ The myrrh of the moderns is the lame as that deferibed by the 

“ ancients, but the tree from which it is obtained is ftill doubtful. 

“ It is likewife ftill brought from the fame countries, that is, Arabia, 

“ and the weft era coaft of the Red Sea. But the TroglodtUc, or 

“ Abyflinian, is preferred to that of Arabia. Murray, Apparat. 

“ Med. vol. vi. p. 213. See Bruce, vol. v. p. 27. Omnium primaeft 

“ quae Troglodytica appellatur, accepto cognornine a loco in qua 

4 N 11 proveuit 

J * " 
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« provenit, fplendcns, fubviridis ac mordcus. Diofcorid. Matthioli, 

« lib, i. c. 67. Pliu. lib. xii. c. 15. It was procurable in Arabia, 

u imported from theoppnhte coafl of the Red Sea. P. P. 

Atoi$ct>'J<r<t rr,s P. 

Of a iupcrior fort. 

’EttA BKTy. P. 

Of the belt. fort. 

107. Spadones. D. Eunuchs. 

108. Snwcn?. Gum. D, P. 

AGsi/jptvwa, read Xpupuitx, by Bochart, Geog. Sac. ii. 22. Salm. 

520. Extract or diflillation from myrrh, of the fineft fort. The 

reading is proved by Salmahus from a fimilar error in an inedited 

epigram. Minean ;, A^pmwf, Diofcor. lib. i. c. 78. Piinius 

habet Minaea, lib. xii. c. 16. and Hefych. ’A^ivxiov oTvov. Stephan, 

in voce. F. 

109. Srijp. STippi, P. 

. Stibium for tinging the eyelids black. 

110. Sr«A«t 'AfstrivotiriKui. P. 

, Women’s robes manufactured at Arsinoe or Suez. 

111. Storas, P. 

One-of the rnoft agreeable of the odoriferous refills. There are 

two forts, floras in the tear, fuppofed to anfwer to the ancient ftyrax 

8 calamita, 
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calamita, from its being brought in a hollow reed, or its diftillation 

from it; and common llorax, anfwering to the ilacle fly rax "3 of 

the ancients. ■ It now grows in the neighbourhood of Rome; but 

the chug was anciently brought thither from the iflands in the 

Archipelago. See Salm. p. 1026, Chambers in voce. Mod of 

thefe gums, refins,-and balfams have in modern pra&icc yielded 

to the American, as this feems to have given way to the bulfam of 

Tolu. 

I 12. EwjtcaTW, p. 15. P. 

Slaves from Africa, an ancient trade! but the number was not 

T ' 

1x3. 'Ydxtv&o;. D, P. 

The hyacinth or jacinth, a gein which Salmafius fitys is the ruby, 

p. 1107. See Solinus, c. xxx. p. 57. where it feems to he the atne- 

thyft, And Mr. Falconer concludes, that it is an amcthyfl, from 

the expreffion of Pliny, emicans in amcthyfto fulgor, violaceus 

dilutus eft in Hyacintho; but Hardouin reads, emicans in amcthyfto 

fulgor violaceus, dilutus eft, &c., and violaceus fulgor is finely the 

peculiar property of the amethyft. Saltnafius adds, that the Oriental 

name of the Ruby is Yacut from Hyacimhus; but Dutens fays the 

hyacinth is orange Aurora, inclining to poppy, p. 35. and makes the 

Jacinth a diftinct gem from the Ruby; but the Ruby, he obfervea, 

“ Strabo mentions ftyrax in Pi&'ia; a diitillation from n tree, caitfcJ by a worm breeding 
in it. Lib. xli. p. 570. . >• 

a like wife, 

> 
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likcwifc, is of a poppy colour, and is called Hyacinth when it has 

the lea/l tin£Lurc of yellow. Whether this diitindiou applies to the 

ancients, I am not a judge to determine ; hut if the hyacinth is a 

difUndt fpecies, I can find no etailical name for the ruby. See 

Pliny, xxxvii, 9, or 41. Hard, and i'ulgor violaceus teems appropriate 

to the amethyft. 

0> 

r 14. Fucm. D. Red Faint. 

x 

115. XaXKog. Brafs or Copper, P, 

116, XxXtWQ'yripiXTiX. P. 

Velfels of brafs, or any fort of brazier’s work. 

t xi 7. Jll-chelucia, which Ramufio re^tds AgaUochum^ Aloes, D, 

Matthioli coincides with Ramufio in the correction. Diofeor. 

p. 40. “ Agallochum is the aloes wood, xylo aloes, lignum aloes, 

'‘‘ the lign aloes of feripture. Numb, xxiv, 6. and not aloes the 

‘1 drug. The beft is heavy, compaCt, glofiy, of a chcfnut colour, in- 

“ termixed with a blackith and fometimes purple ihade. It is refi- 

*'* nous and balfamic. Neuman’s Chemittry, by Lewis.” K F. I 

was myfelf difpofed to think Chehicia, a corruption of XsAu?, 

Chelys, the tortoife, i, e, tortoife-fiiell. y 

XI 8. XfXcivtf, 
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118. XeXwMj. D. P. 

• Toirtoife-fhell feems to have formed a great article of commerce, 

for ornaments of furniture, as beds, tables, doors, &c. both in Italy, 

Greece, and Egypt. It was brought from the coafts of Africa near 

Moondus, from Socotra, Gadrofia, Malabar, and the Lackdive, and 

Maidive Iflands, and from Malacca. The latter feems to be tkhgucil 

by the ^mtovyjo-oi of the Periplus. 

119. XtTuve;. P. 

Under garments, imported from, Egypt into Africa. 

120. Xfipx. Speck. P. 

The Periplfts is- very accurate in noting the ports where it was 

heceflary to trade with fpecie; and in more inflanccs than one, 

notes the advantage of exchange. 

121. Xfwox<0of. ' Chryfolite. P. 

Sometimes the fame as chryfites, the touchflone for gold, Snltn. 

p. n03 ; but deferibed as a ftone as it were fprinklcd with Spots of 

gold, 'Salmafias, p. 407. who points out what it is not, hut cannot 

determine what it is. It may well he the topaz"4, as Dutens makes 

it, p. 18. 

122. XfUvSfy. P, 

IJied with cyi/avc ccgyvgSv alfo, cxprefifmg gold and fidver 

123. X^utrap.tti 

*4 Tlie Bohemian is yellow, witliN 
Burgcls’c Oriental topaz, deep yellow. 

Gold Plate. P. 
V 

[rceniih nut; tile Oriental it very pal* 
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There is a corrupt paflage in 'the Digcft, which appears thus: 

Chelynie hopia Indica adierta, 

Gothofml joins it to the preceding article Bcryllus; ami Ratnulio 

reads it Beryllus Cylindrus. Balmalms hippoics it to be a fepurate 

article, and reads it Chclonc aKthropn, one Ipecies oi the Chelonia 

of Pliny, (xxxvii. 56. Hard.) that is, the gem ealkd the ./Ethiopian 

Tortoifc Eye, and Chelonc Indica, another fpecics ; and it may be 

added, that this is conformable to the order of the Digcll, when it 

mentions two fpecics of the fame article, 1 he pallage, however, is 

much doubted, and is fometimes joined with adierta, and lbmetimes 

■feparated. Hopia Indica adierta, opera Indica adierta, omnia Indica 

adierta, and again opera Indica, tin£h, adtin&a, &c. &cc.; but if 

we accede to Salmafius in regard to the two fpecics of Chelonc, and 

place the period at Indica; adierta may be another general title like 

feveral in the Digeft, and eafily converted into Serica, it would then 

Hand thus: 

Serica, - - general title, filk. 

Metaxa - - ill fpecics, - fiIk thread. 

Veftis Serica - 2d fpccles, - filk web, 

.Neina Sericum, - 3d Ipecies, - fewing filk. 

The only,obje<3ion to this is, that Metaxa and Noma Sericum arc 

ufually applied to the fame thing. Mr. Falconer fuppofes that 

tindta, if the reading can be fupported, may mean dyed or coloured 

filks. F. j 

Camphor. 
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Camphor. Cafur, al Kafir, of the Orientals. Iliad cxpe£h:d to 

find this article in the Digeft, but as it comes particularly from Java, 

Sumatra, and Borneo, this may account for its being unnoticed. 

The hifiory of it occurs in Schikard’s Tank, p. 1S5. who commend;; 

Marco Polo for his veracity, (was he not the firft who brought thn 

knowledge of it to Europe ?) and he adds, that Al Edriffi ipeaks of 

Lanchialos, and thenKalan, where Camphor is obtained, and Kalan 

be fuppofes to be Borneo. This is a proof that the drug was known 

to the Arabians in the twelfth century ; hut the Lanchialos of Al Kd~ 

riffi is very dubious 5 be certainly makes it a different ifiand from 

Ceylon, and yet Lanca 11am is one of the Hindoo names of Ceylon* 

See Al Edriffi p, 35, 

Capilli Imiici, D, 
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Page 257. note 75. line 7. for Appendix, No, T. rend Appendix, No. Ill, 
37«. line 3. Jxr "TiXo; upyf, rend Yt,V>; 
372. — 10. iufert a full Hop ojter place, and <1 comma after Pliny. 
3S0. note 114. line 8. for fetivere, read ferivi re. 
480. the running title of Sequel io ike Perip/iii of the Jiryiire’un 6'cu, (honld have cob- 

eluded with p. 481. 
494. line 7. dele the comma it Maes, and fare it nl Ptolemy. 
534. line 13. for EjntiWm. read D'^Km 

yjx. — penult, dele by any one. 
Appendix, p. 43. note 51. line 3. for Plantagin, read Plantagini. 

CORRECTIONS. 

Page 16. Part I. note so. 

18. Part I. line 8. 

27. Part 1. note 48. 

74. Part I. note 14. 

Why does Weirding tell me to believe this ? This ought not 
to have been imputed to WelUdiug, but to Stevens in 
Welfeling'a edition of Ctelias. 

The pofition of Palibnthni, fixed by Sir W. Jones, is again 
rendered dubious by Lieut, Wilford. Afiatic ldefeavches, 
vol. v. p. 272. Lund. ed. 

Plutarch dues not fay what is imputed to him, but the con¬ 
trary : it never has happened, and never will, except in that 
country. This error is acknowledged with fume degree of 
mortification. 

Bcled fignifies a country> not a eaJHe. 

ADDITIONS. 

Page 275.- Part II. The Ncgra of Cedrcmis is Najcran. 
323. Pan II. Sanuto’s Map is noticed by d’AnviUc, Antiq. de Pintle1, Supple¬ 

ment, p. 1K7, but not its claim to antiquity. 
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